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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

in new of £l5bn

China

contracts

to*

Explosive devices
.
Killed two/

paramilitary policemen in the
Basque country and a leading
Basque separatist was Injured
in an assassination attempt: -

# BRITAIN is hoping to sign a
trade agreement with China
which conld .-be worth as much
as. £15bn following avisit' there
next month by Mr. Eric Variey,
Industry Secretary.
The agreement, covering about

five years, would signal. China's
desire to nominate . British in-

dustry as a major contractor at
So far this year ten policemen -the start of its huge Industriaii-

or soldiers! have been ass&ssi- sation programme.
nated, the- militant V Basque Britain has already /said that
separartist - oigaadsat^i, JEX&,

4
an;-, industrial .package-, is an

claiming resppnsbiliisr for six/
5

essential counterpart to a sale
of the Killings.-

*' '
• bf Harrrer jump jets and

Two extreme Right-wing' nitadHjr of contact?, including

organisations Said- thtyVhad
attacked the ETA leader Jose under discussion. Back Page

Manual Popoapa
was fired on from a-

p
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Syria and'Iraq
merger pfan

• IRON. FOUNDING industry,
now facing a “rather depress-
ing picture,” can expect, about
£400m invested hi new projects
by 1980 but must :moye to
higher added Walue products lo
attract further investments,
says a survey. Page 3 I;

* GILT-EDGED investors ' are
moderately gloomy about , the
UK. economy's prospects , this
year, although cautiously opti-

mistic about interest rates/ says
a market -

opinion survey. Paige 3

Syria and Iraq are planning
: to form a' single State " with

•!= one name, one1Sag, one national
^ anthem,and: one president who

:

will be 'alternately: ^Syrian, and
: Iraqi ”• according to Arab

. - diplomats: «
'

••••

.

:

V ; In October jthe two countries
ended 10 years of hostHHy and • BRANDEF, which began- Con-

.

’ - signed a charter for joint action corde sub-sonic servicesbetween
*'• on political, military, economic. Washington • and DaHas-Fart

and cultural matters.- • Worth Tast week.- 'wants' to
. .. . . . 1 ’operate supersonic flights be-

Cambodia • ..tweep New - York and South
"*=

\
-• 'v America. -Back Page - -
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Ministers may toughen Price Commission powers

Rail iCabinet to start

search for

consensus on pay

nen

to discuss

20,000

job cuts
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

By RICHARD EVANS and CHRISTIAN TYLER
BRITISH RAIL'S biggest union
is expecting to be confronted
with proposals for as many as
20,000 redundancies today, on

The Cabinet will meet today and later in the week, not only to assess the the eve of a threatened national

heavily disrupted industrial scene, but also to seek a way out of a confrontation ”ir

stri

^^ wei-heii general
with the trade unions that could spell electoral disaster for the Labour Party. secretary of the National Union

There were increasing signs With this hope in mind, out at 12 per ceDt
last night that two issues which Ministers are determined not “That action in one way or
have been pushed actively by
the TUC—tougher powers for
the Price Commission and more
flexible wage negotiations for
the lower paid—are being resur-
rected immediately in an
attempt to reach a more general
consensus between Government
and unions.
For even though the road

haulage and rail disputes are
being given top priority. Minis-
ters are also calculating the
price of a peaceful wage settle-

ment with the public service
unions. The threat to the pay
policy and to the Government’s
pre-election credibility here is

regarded as an even greater
worry than the crisis in the
transport industries.
The Government is counting

on a fairly speedy end to the
lorry drivers' strike. This will
depend on the success over the
next few days of the Transport
and General Workers’ Union
instructions to stop secondary
picketing, and its ability to con-
trol the negotiations now that
the strike is official.

'

These hopes are pinned
largely on the

-

effect of pres-

sure from other sections of the
union, from other unions whose
members will bear the brunt of
lay-offs throughout industry and
from public opinion which
Ministers are determined lo

marshall as effectively as pos-
sible.

to give the Road Haulage Asso-
ciation any encouragement to

improve its 15 per cent offer.

The threat of tougher action

from the Price Commission will

also be kept in play.

The initial Cabinet aim is to

survive the Commons censure

debate tomorrow, which looks

increasingly probable because
of support from the Nation-
alists and to avoid the declara-
tion of a state of emergency in

order to keep the industrial

climate as cool as possible.

Ministers are treating the
debate as a matter of confidence.
This means that if the vote, is

lost because of the opposition
of all minority parties, there
would be a February General
Election.

More generally, the Prime
Minister intends to keep the
beleagured 5 per cent pay
guideline as a firm -objective,

and to continue to threaten the
use * of fiscal and monetary
policies, with their inevitable

effect on employment levels,

should wage rises force up the
level of inflation.

Mr. Michael Foot. Leader of

the Commons, admitted in an
interview yesterday on London
Weekend Television'*: Weekend
World that the Government
would have to take action should

'

average Mage settlements run

another would be bound to in-

jure the position of other
workers, either by having taxes
raised or by cuts in public
expenditure," he warned.

In order to maintain some
pressure on the private sector
now that Parliament has
rejected the use of sanctions.
Ministers are reviving plans to

give the Price Commission more
impact by modifying the safe-
guard clauses for company
profits.

They were originally inserted
into the legislation by toe Con-
servatives. and Mr. Roy
Hattersley. Prices Secretary, has
long wished to remove or alter

them.

His intention was spelt out
during the abortive discussions
with TUC leaders before Christ-
was, and underlined by other
Ministers at toe weekend. The
issue is likely to be discussed
by Cabinet today.

At present, it is by no means
certain that there would be a
Parliamentary majority for
removing the safeguard clauses.
The best hope for the Govern-
ment lies in gaining the back-

ing of the Liberals, and there
are expected to he informal
contacts made this week.

In toe public services, where

Continued on back page

Editorial comment. Page 10

of Hailwaymen, said last night
that the plans for big job cuts

in all groups of staff in British
Rail would be presented to 1dm
in time for an executive meet-
ing of the union later in the
day.
The proposals were appar-

ently formulated by BR leaders
in a round-the-clock effort this
weekend to present the union
with details of its productivity
plans.
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GOVERNMENT arrangements

for ensuring the movement of

essential supplies are working
reasonably well, it was claimed.

Byt; the Government admitted,

yesterday,, that the effects of the
road haulage strike on industry
—whose supplies fall largely

outside the scope of the arrange-
ments—would lead to serious
dislocation.

Speaking after toe first meet-
ing of the chairman of the
regtohaTemergency committees,
Mr. William Kodgers, the Trans-
port Secretary, said that so far
there had been a “substantial
improvement * in the movement
of essential supplies. A clearer issue.

Rodgers admited that, with the
docks quiet over the weekend,
it is too early to make judgment
Regional secretaries of the

Transport and General Workers’
Union met in London yesterday
to plan the administration of
the strike, including implemen-
tation of the decision that
picketing should be confined to
employers involved in the dis-

pute. But it remains to be seen
how successful toe union will

be in its efforts to end secon-
dary picketing.

Mr. Alex Kitson, executive
officer, admitted last night that
it might take “ a few days or a
week " to sort out toe picketing

picture of the effectiveness of
th.e /committees, however, will
not -emerge until later today.

- Mr.. Rodgers also claimed that
the .• -incidence of secondary
picketing, which has been the
key to the unexpected degree of claim. Mr
disruption caused by the strike,

“ —
has. lessened since the Govern-
ment -set up the committees on
Thursday. Some reports from
the -..regions, however, show
secondary picketing is still very
strong in places, and Mr.

Transport union leaders will

today examine approaches which
have been made by some
haulage employers who are
willing to settle on the basis of
the strikers’ full 22 per cent

Kitson said that
many companies " had indi-

cated that they were willing to
reach agreement although he
could not yet pat a number on
it.

Negotiations on behalf of the
lony drivers are not conducted

nationally but in IS -areas
agreed between the Road
Haulage Association and the
union. The position of Jbe
association is that its lo j^er

cent offer is final but individual
areas have power to reach
independent settlements.

.

The Agriculture Ministry said
yesterday that the union's
instructions- on picketing "are
being obeyed generally" and
that essential foods like meat,
bread, fresh fruit and vegetables
are in plentiful supply.
Deliveries of food to shops, some
SO per cent of which are carried
by distributors’ own transport
fleets, have been going ahead
without much disruption
But the plight of industry can

only worsen. BL’s vehicle plant
at Bathgate .

in Scotland will

close today while Ford yester-
day cancelled the toll overtime
shift at Halewood in order to
conserve components. The
British Steel Corporation will

review the position at its South
Wales tinplate plants today, and
Avana Bakeries said yesterday
it will be laying off 600 people
today.

Details, Page 5

companies set to raise

chemical prices by up to 50%
BY SUE. CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

LEADING ' CHEMICAL com-
panies in the- UK have begun
the : big . push on prices fore-
sfmdbwbd at toe end of last year
when feedstock costs rocketed.

The Price Commission has
allowed Shell Chemicals UK,
Imperial Chemical Industries
and BP Chemicals .to put up toe
prices of their products "by as
much' as 50 -per cent in some
cases/'

All tiiree companies have now
eitoer/announced price rises or
have opened negotiations with
their- leading customers on toe
exart size of the forthcoming
increases.

There are signs that ultimate
price rises for some chemicals
will be even higher than fore-

cast last month. This is because
the cost of naphtha—a basic
petrochemical feedstock—seems
still to be increased and could
well level out at £100. a tonne
this quarter rather than the
expected £90 a twine. An extra

10 per cent tm naphtha costs

would-normally mean a 20 per
cent rise in the price of
chemicals such as benzene.
ICL SheU Chemicals and BP.

Chemicals are increasing their

prices in stages, and farther

rises can be expected daring the
year. The average increase for
many base chemicals this
quarter will be about 20 per
cent
BP Chemicals said yesterday

that it was looking for rises of
between 20 and 25 per cent in
the price of its ethylene and
propylene. Its higher density
polyethylene is likely to go up
by about 10 per cent, and it

expects-its polystyrene price will
increase by a total of about 30
per cent. This last figure will
include toe abolition of dis-
counts.

ICI, which-has-had-price rises
of up to 51 per cent passed by
toe Price Commission, said
yesterday that during the first

six weeks of this year it

expected its ethylene to go up
by about 12 per cent, propylene
by 25 per. cent, ethylene glycol
by 20 per cent, benzene by 30
per cent and paraxylene by 25
per cent .

The group estimates , that
chemical - prices in the UK
market will “have risen sig-

nificantly ” by the middle of the
first quarter compared to levels

in July 1978.

It expects overall increases
during this period to be of the

fororder of 20 per cent
ethylene, 25 per cent for pro
pylene, 35 per cent for
monethylene glycol and 40 per
cent for benzene and
paraxylene.

Esso Chemicals refuses to
discuss price rises until they
have been implemented. But in
the final quarter of last year, it

increased toe price of ethylene
by 20 per cent and propylene
by 25 per cent.

The chemical companies are
confident that these price rises

—though large—will stick.

Their confidence seems, at last,

to be based* on concrete founda-
tions.

The cost of naphtha has risen
dramatically, and at present,
there is also shortage of the
chemical. This means that the
overcapacity which has plagued
the whole of Europe’s chemical
industry has suddenly become
less relevant
The 14.5 per cent oil price

increases announced by the
Organisation of. Petroleum Ex-
porting Countries last month,
coupled with the halt on Iranian
oil exports, are also thought
to have created a climate con-

ducive to higher chemical
prices.

Failure
British Rail hopes that, if

sufficient detail of its plans can
be given to toe union, agree-
ment with the train drivers’
union on its own bonus deal
may yet be reached in time to

stave off the threatened strike.
The Associated Society of

Locomotive Engineers and Fire-
men announced last . Friday
that the strike on Tuesday and
Thursday of this week would go
ahead because of toe failure to
reach agreement on a bonus
deal.

British Rail said yesterday
that unless toe strike was called
off there would be no train
sen-ice from 22.00 hours tonight
until Wednesday morning, and
again from 22.00 hours on

- Wednesd;ty until Friday morn-
ing. There would be no over-
night trains until Friday night,

and Wednesday services would
also be disrupted.

Progress in negotiations on
ASLEF's. 10 per cent claim had
heen made earlier in the week,
but abruptly came to a halt
when the NUR was angered at

the possibility of a deal being
reached ahead of productivity
talks affecting all other groups
of staff in British Rail.

Central bank
talks settle

EMS details
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THK EUROPEAN Monetary
System . will start almost
immediately after the. French
reservations about agricultural
subsidies have- been lifted. This
follows an agreement between
the-- central bank governors of
all - nine' EEC countries which
resolves most of the remaining
technical questions about Urn
operation of the scheme.

The EMS will start three
working days after toe lifting

of toe French objections. But
there is a proviso that if this

date is towards the end of a
month, any central bank can
seek to delay the start until the
beginning of the next month.

This Js one of the key points
in a short document signed by
all EEC countries at the meet-
ing of central bank governors
in Basle last week, though the
details have only now become
known.

The Bank of England played
-a full part in these discussions,
which highlight the British
intention to be involved actively
in the development of EMS
while not, at present, participat-
ing in the intervention
mechanism.

France also backed toe agree-
ment- on the timing of the
beginning of the system. This
can be seen as further confirmi-
tion that the French objections,
which prevented toe start of
EMS on schedule an January 1,

are mainly to do with farm sub-
sidies (and French agricultural a

exports) and do not reflect

deeper reservations.

It is still far from clear,
though, when the dispute will
end. Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
of West Germany said on Friday
that he felt the matter could be
solved before ** very many
weeks " ha^e passed, but there
is growing caution in both Bonn
and Brussels about whether the
issue should be sorted out at

next week’s meeting of farm
ministers.
The Basle document resolves

some,, though not all. of toe
problems associated with the
very shortterm support under
which.European Currency Units,

composed of a basket of all

nine currencies, will he issued

against toe deposit of a -fifth of
the gold and dollar reserves
held by central banks.
The. dollars will be valued at

market prices on the two work-
ing days before toe day of

valuation. Gold will be valued
at the average price over a
period of six months, as set at

the two dally fixings in London,
provided that this does not
exceed toe average price at toe

two fixings on the penultimate
working day before toe end of

the six months.

Stability

PG $250m standby credit

Promote |
BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

! THE Post Office Corporation
has arranged a S250m 10-yearMr. Ray Buck-ton. ASLEF

general secretary, met Mr.
j

standby credit with a group of
Clifford Rose. BR’s industrial

|
10 international banks. The

relations director, for lunch
J

facility will art as a back-up for
yesterday. They were said to

have considered informally the
union's objections to certain
conditions affecting manning,
attached to a 6-7 per cent offer.

The redundancy proposals to

the NUR, however, seem un-
likely to promote the prospect
of more peaceful disicussions

today, ahead of executive meet-
ings to be held by both unions.

the issue of an equivalent
amount of commercial paper in
New York.

This procedure for fund rais-

ing by a state agency matches
that pioneered laic last year
by British Gas. But the terms
negotiated with the banks. led
by Lloyds Bank International
and S. G. Warburg, are slightly

different.

Both agencies borrowed for
10 years at $ per cent over the
London Interbank offered rate.
The Post Office will pay a
” commitment fee" (for- the
banks' readiness to provide the
funds if required) of $ per
cent a year in addition to an
initial ance-oly fee of * per cent.

British Gas paid an. initial

fee of only i per cent, but its

commitment fee rose from -J per
cent to i per cent after the first

five years.
International capital market
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Naturally, quality products
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And all the facilities you

need. So that you obtain

first-c lass after-sales serviceon
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But this agreement only
covers the creation of the very'

short-term facility, and the
precise role of gold in the
lending mechanism remains
ambiguous. A dispute has
existed between France and one
or two other States which want
gold to be valued at 30 per cent
of its average market price

: and
the rest of the EEC. which
favours a 75 ger cent valuation.
The eight currencies to be

linked together in the interven-

tion mechanism have hardly
moved against each other since
the beginning of January. This
is a clear indication of central
bank intention to maintain
stability as if the SMS was in
operation.

Indeed, the margins of fluc-

tuation between the French
franc and the Italian lira and
the five currencies in the snake,
the present Europeat joint
float, have been so narrow as
to confirm the deliberate policy
of intervening to iron out erratic
movements.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Shah warns his hardline generals
BY ANDREW WHITLEY- AND ANTHONY McDERMOTT IN TEH RAN

THE SHAH has warned his

leading generals against staging

a coup at least while the govern-

ment of Dr. Shapour Bakhtiar

remains in power. In what
seems to be the result of a

deliberate leak, yesterday's

newspapers reported the Shah
as telling hardline generals that

he would rather leave the

country than have them stage a

coup that would cause further

bloodshed.
The report follows last week's

' warning from the U.S. State

Department that the Americans
would not support a coup and
were firmly behind the " Bakh-
tiar solution.” A trio of senior

generals are known to have
seen the Shah earlier in the

week to press him to stay mi
and discard Dr. Bakhtiar.

Over the weekend the Shah’s
imminent departure came one
stage nearer, with the setting

up of a nine-man Regency
Council. The council, which
will have all the powers of the
monarchy, is overwhelmingly
made up of Shah loyalists

including his court minister and
his armed forces chief of staff.

Dr. Bakhtiar is expected to

chair the council in his capacity

as Prime Minister. Set up

Turkey’s
Defence
Minister

replaced
HASAN ISIR, Turkey's Defence
Minister, resigned yesterday—-
shortly before the opening of

negotiations with the U.S. on
a new defence agreement. Bled

n

Munir reports from Ankara.
Mr. Bulcnt Ecevit, the Prime
Minister, has named Mr. Neset
Akmandor as the new Minister.

,

Mr. Akmandor. aged 57. is a

Senator and former engineer.

Mr. Isik, former Ambassador
to Paris and Moscow, is

believed to have resigned
because of disagreements with
the Prime Minister. He was also

unhappy because Mr. Ecevit by-
i

passed him in dealings with the .

general staff. The two men
j

differed on their approach to
|

the new Turkish-U.S. agreement
|

on which talks open in Ankara
on Wednesday. The previous
agreement was unilaterally

j

abrogated by Ankara more than
three years ago when the U.S.

.Congress imposed an embargo
bn arms supplies to Turkey.
The embargo was lifted last

year.

Mr. Isik is the second Cabinet

Minister to resign in less than

a fortnight, the first was i

Mr. Irfan Ozaydinli. the Interior
|

Minister. Mr. Ecevit replaced

him yesterday with Seuator

Hasan Gunes.

Hanoi accuses China
Hanoi has accused China of

sending two warships into Viet-

namese waters and provoking
almost daily border dashes
since the fall of Phnom Penh,
Reuter reports from Hong
Kong.'

The Vietnam News Agency-

reported yesterday that the

Vietnamese Foreign Ministry
had sent a protest note to the

Chinese embassy In Hanoi warn-

ing Peking that it must bear
full responsibility for the con-

sequences.
Meanwhile Thailand agreed

yesterday to take in about 400

wounded soldiers of the
defeated Cambodian regime on
humanitarian grounds, AP
reported from Bangkok. Accept-

ance of the wounded was said

to have come after pressure
from China.

Namibia mission

Mr. Martti AhtJsaari. the United
Nations special envoy, arrived

in Johannesburg yesterday for

talks on the operational require-

ments of a UN force to super-

vise Namibia's transition to

independence, Reuter reports.

Mr. Ahtisaari is going to

Namibia (South-West Africa)

today for talks with the South
African Administrator-General
of the territory. Judge
Marthinus Steyn.

Rhodesia call-up plea

Following-up an announce-
ment extending the Rhodesian
call-up of whites for military
service to cover the 50-59 age
group, a Minister in the transi-

tional Government has appealed
to men without a military
commitment to volunteer for

service, Tony Hawkins reports
from Salisbury. Mr. Chris
Anderson. Co-Minister of Law
and Order, said that such men
had a “ moral obligation ” to

join the fight against urban
terrorism.

Pakistan ‘sound’
PAKISTAN'S Finance Minister,

Mr. Ghulam Ishaque Khan,
insisted yesterday that the
country’s foreign exchange posi-

tion was sound. Chris Sherwell
reports from Islamabad. The
Minister said the Government
had no intention of defaulting

on its debt repayments. Be was
responding to a Voice of
America report which suggested
that default was likely.

Meanwhile the Government
decided at a Cabinet meeting to

make cuts in its non-develop-

menf expenditure. It announced
a 5 ; per-' cent reduction in

defence expenditure.
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under article 42 of the con-

stitution , dealing with the

Shah's temporary stay abroad,

legal experts say this body
could not assume power in the

event of the Monarch's abdica-

tion though it could dissolve

Parliament and call fresh elec-

tions; or else order the forma-
tion of - a constitutional

assembly to manage a change-

over.
Another pre-requisite for the

Shah's departure—now expected

as early as Tuesday or Wednes-
day—is the approval of both

Houses of Parliament for the

new Government. The Majlis

(lower house) debate resumed
yesterday while the Senate

began its session on Saturday.

In the streets of Tehran and
other Iranian cities, fresh pro-

tests against the regime took

place over the weekend, but

there were few casualties.

On Saturday a crowd esti-

mated at 100,000 packed into

the campus and grounds of
Tehran University to hear
speeches celebrating the reopen-
ing of the university after two
months. The Government gave
its approval for the reopening
on Friday night
Among the speakers, all of

whom expressed support for
Ayotollah Khomeini, the exiled

religious leader, were Dr. Karim
Saujabi, head of the opposition
National Front Party, and
Ayotollah Taleghani, one of the
radical religious leaders closest

to Khomeini.
The capital's fuel crisis which

has caused considerable hard-
ship and dislocation of normal
life, eased in the past 48 hours
with the restarting of the
Tehran refinery, and arrival of

products by pipeline from the
South..

Oil production in the main
Khuzestan field, picked up
towards the end of last week to

stand at just over 590,000
barrels a day—60 per cent of
current domestic demands—but
by yesterday the rate of
improvement was slowing down
markedly. The principal bottle-

neck remains the refineries.

The strikers’ ban on exports
means that the storage tanks at
the main export terminal are
rapidly filling up with the heavy
fuel products turned out by the
country's largest refinery at

Abadan. This limitation in turn
restricts the output of the
Abadan refinery, and thus the
key middle distilates such as

petrol and kerosene available
for the domestic markets. Oil

industry experts, say internal
distribution remains a problem
and that purchases, from abroad
have not been sufficient to meet
the import gap of some 345,000
barrels a day.

Terry Dodsworth adds from
Paris: Ayatollah Rhomeini

,

said yesterday that he expects
an “ Islamic state ” to be formed 1

in Iran with himself as ruler.

Speaking from liis base out-

side Paris, he said the Iranians
did not simply* want the depar-
ture of the Shah and the dis-

appearance of the' monarchy,
but the creation of an Islamic
State. To pursue these ends, an
Islamic Revolutionary Council
had been set up in Iran and was
operating in secret

AP reports from Bonn. The
West German Foreign Ministry
has advised families of West
German workers and other
German citizens with non-
essential business to leave Iran
by Thursday at the latest.

The Ministry gaveno explana-
tion for the deadline but it is

thought that it could be linked
with the Shah’s impending
departure.

.

U.S. in new Mideast peace bid
BY L. DANIEL IN TEL AYIV

THIS WEEK'S Mideast mission

by U.S. State Department
officials is expected to aim at

eliminating ' some of the
obstacles to the resumption at

Ministerial level o£ the stalled

peace talks.

The Israeli Cabinet yesterday
discussed the visit, by U.S.
Special Ambassador Alfred
Atherton and State Department
legal adviser Herbert Hansell.
The two men are due to arrive
in Israel tomorrow and fly on
to Cairo on Friday.

Points at issue are likely to

be article six in the draft peace
treaty which dealt with the
precedence of the treaty over
previous Egyptian commitments
to Arab countries and article
four which deals with the

review of security arrangements
in Sinai after a number of
years.

Meanwhile in Cairo a Foreign
Ministry source said Egypt wel-
comed the new U.S. initiative

but stressed its attitude towards
disputed issues remained un-
changed, Reuter writes.

The new discussions would
concentrate on trying to solve
technical problems and if suc-

cessful the next move would be
•to agree proeedu ral arrange-
ments for resuming talfcs, the
source said.

Louis Fares adds from
Damascus: The first tripartite

meeting ever between Syria,

Iraq and the PLO took place
here this weekend at the
Foreign Ministry to prepare for

a summit meeting in Damascus

next week between President
Assad of Syria, President Bakr
of Iraq and Mr. Yasir Arafat,
leader of the PLO.

Mr. Abdul Mohsen Abu
Maizar. the PLO's official

spokesman, said the major
objective of the summit will be
“to consolidate Arab action on
the basis of resisting the Camp
David accords." .

Ihsan Hljazi adds from
Beirut: Lebanon and the Pales-

tinians here were yesterday
bracing themselves for an
Israeli attack in reprisal for

Saturday's guerrilla raid on
Maaiot in Northern IsraeL

All three guerrillas, members
of the Marxist Democratic Front
for the Liberation of Palestine
(DFLP) were killed, along with
an Israeli Woman.

More political killings in Spain
BY ROBERT GRAHAM IN MADRID

THE SPATE of politically

motivated violence in Spain
continued unabated over the
weekend. Two paramilitary
policemen were killed by bombs
and two further were badly in-

jured in incidents in the Basque
country.

In addition a leading figure

in the militant Basque sepratist

organisation, ETA. was injured
in an assassination attempt

Early on Saturday moraine
one policeman was killed and
another badly injured in their

Land Rover when it went over
an electronically-detonated elec-

tric charge. The other Guardia
Civil was killed when several

hours later he went to the scene
of the first incident to defuse
another explosive device. ETA
has not claimed responsbility

yet. but observers considered
it likely to be their work.
More significant in the escala-

tion of • violence was the
attempted assassination of the
ETA leader, Jose Manuel
Pagoaga Gallastegui, known as

“Peixoto." He belongs to the
hard-line ETA faction—ETA-
Militar and was generally con-

sidered to have acted as its

treasury, operating from inside

France. He was hit by several
bullets fired from a passing van
as he was about to check his

own car on Saturday morning.
The attack was claimed by two

organisations of the extreme
right Triple A and OATE (the
anti-ETA anti-terrorist organi-

sation). It followed last

week's special visit to France
by the Spanish Foreign Minister

Sr. Marcelino
. Off’V during

which he sought French
co-operation to control ETA
activity inside France.

If the claim fur “Peixoto's”
attempted assassination is

correct, this suggests that there

is now a group of people prob-
ably retired or off-duty police-

men acting with some official

connivance to carry the war
against ETA.

It is also thought that the
death on December 21 in the

French Basque country of the
prominent ETA figure *‘Argala’'

was the work of a similar ven-
geance squad rather than a

settling of internal accounts
although the thesis that both
these actions were a settling of
accounts have not been wholly
discounted.

Brezhnev visit seen as ‘warning’
BY PAUL LENOVAI IN VIENNA

THE SURPRISE visit of Mr. <

Leonid Brezhnev, the Soviet
'

President and party leader, to 1

Bulgaria is regarded by diplo-

matic observers in the Balkans

as an expression of support for

Bulgaria's staunchly pro-Soviet

leadership and as a warning to

Yugoslavia and Romania.

Mr. Brezhnev arrived in Sofia

on Saturday and both he and
his host, Mr. Todor Zhivkov, the
Bulgarian Head of State,

stressed what they called “the i

enormous importance of the
victory of the Cambodian
patriots."

Mr. Brezhnev, in a speech
last night, promised help “ in

the building-up of Cambodia as
a sovereign independent demo-
cratic and non-aligned state."

Both the Romanians and the
Yugoslavs have condemned the
invasion of Cambodia and have
demanded withdrawal of foreign
troops.

Although Mr. Brezhnev
referred to “ comradely criti-

cism " that he had failed *' to

learn how to rest" as an
explanation for taking a short
holiday in Bulgaria, Yugoslav
observers see politics rather
than health as the main purpose
of the visit.

Romania came out publicly
against higher military spending
at the last Warsaw Pact summit.
Therefore the fact that Mr.
Brezhnev travelled to Bulgaria
by train through Romanian
territory but failed to stop in

Bucharest or to meet President
Nicolae Ceausescu. may have
been a deliberate snub.

Chirac assured of party loyalty
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER IN PARIS

THE GAULUST PARTY, which
has been split in recent weeks
over European policy and M.

Jacques Chirac's leadership, has

once again managed to paper
over the cracks in its ranks.

At a meeting in a chateau

near Paris, 120 out of the party's

155 National Assembly Deputies,
have expressed their confidence
in M. Chirac, who is still con-
valescing after a car accident in

November.

The demonstration of unity

came as a surprise after
criticism by some leading party
members of M. Chirac’s style

of leadership, and of the viru-

lence with which he attacked
President Giscard d'Estaing's
foreign policies. But the vote
indicated, as some observers had
suspected, that grass-root sup-

port for the anti-Chirac faction

was never strong.
ilPs had been given to under-

stand by their local party
organisations that constant
squabbling between leading
members was not appreciated at

constituency level. AIsp. most
Deputies were anxious to avoid
a fundamental split and political

crisis which might even have
brought down tlie Government
and ied to an election barely a
year after the last one.

Although they closed ranks
behind their leader. MPs were
careful not to indulge in the
extreme language used by M.
Chirac, who accused the Presi-
dent of allowing France to fall

under foreign domination and
of paving the way for supra-
national institutions in Europe.

Plan for French wealth tax rejected
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

PROPOSALS FOR the crea-

tion of a new wealth tax in

France have been rejected by
a three-man commission of
experts which has been look-

ing into the question since
last July. The team suggests
that a much better way of

raising money
.
from the

country’s rich would be to

revise and increase inherit-

ance taxes.

Foreign experience is drawn
on heavily in the argument
against an annual wealth tax.

The commission says that it

Is a difficult system to put
into operation, hard to
manage, and a poor instru-

ment in the reduction of
Inequalities since It is

unlikely to raise much money.

In favouring a new system

of inheritance taxes the com-

mission has raised memories
of abortive efforts in the late

1960s to introduce similar

reforms. These were eventu-

ally emasculated by parlia-

mentary opposition, a danger
to which the new proposals

are also Clearly exposed.

The commission's recom-
mendations, however, have
one essential difference in
that they reduce the weight
of the tax at the bottom end
of the structure and become
much more progressive in
their attack on large fortunes.

Against a maximum inheri-'
tance taxation rate of 20 per
cent at present, it suggests 411

per cent in future on any-
thing over FFr 2m (£235,000).
But the tax will be removed
altogether on inheritances of
iess than FFr 4110,0011 against
a figure of FFr 125,000 now.

Canada to

resume aid

to India
By K. K. Shanna in N«w Dalhi

HAVING AGREED to disagree

on the nuclear issue. Canada
and India are now set to resume
and expand normal economic
relations. Canada is to resume
the industrial aid which was cut

off when India exploded a

nuclear device in the Rajasthan
Desert in 1974.

This was indicated here by
the Canadian Minister for

National Revenue, Mr. A. C.

Abbot and Mr. Mohan Dharia,

India's Commerce Minister,

after talks on economic
co-operation. The two countries

have decided to set up a joint

commission to identify areas of

economic co-operation.

Mr. Abbot is leading a high-

powered delegation consisting

of officials and senior business
executives who will explore
marketing opportunities for

Canadian exports to India and
identify areas for collaboration

witb Canadian companies.

Pepsi-Cola in

Bulgaria deal
By Paul Lendval In Vienna

UNDER THE terms of an agree-

ment signed in Sofia between
Pepsi-Cola International and the

Bulgarian state -foreign trade

agencies, Bulgaria will buy
Pepsi-Cola and two plants will

be built in the cities of Stars
Zagora and Turgovishte to

bottle the drink.

Mr. Peter Warren, the presi-

dent of the U.S. company and
Mr. Krassimir Kotev, the direc-

tor general of the Bulgarian
foreign trade corporation Tecb-

nika, made it clear that the deal

was based on a compensation
agreement
The U.S, company will buy

Bulgarian wine for import into

Britain and the U.S.. as well as

confectionary, electric trucks

and other goods.

Road haulage

group in Sudan
' By James Buxton

' A new specialised road' haul-

age company with a one-third

British stake is being formed in

Sudan aimed at bypassing one
of the country’s worst bottle-

necks—the transport link

between Port Sudan and the pro-

ductive inland areas of the

country south of the capital.

Khartoum.
The company will initially

operate a fleet of 20' Foden and
Volvo heavy tractors and about
30 specially-designed desert

trailors. It is claimed that it

can make the 600-odd mile,

journey from Port Sudan to

Khartoum in 48 hours.

The company is to be called

Amalgamated Sudan Transport

Company (ASTC) and should
,

start operating in April.

Snags in GATT tal

Government buying

on

BY BRIJ KHINDARIA :

TALKS IN' Geneva on an inter-

national code to regulate pur-
chasing policies of governments,
which is part of the overall.

Tokyo round trade package? are
turning out to be thornier than
expected because of last-minute

arguments
The novel code is an impor-

tant element in the
.
Tokyo

round attempt to remove non-

tariff barriers to trade because

its aims are to prohibit

discrimination against ' foreign

enterprises by government pur-

chasing authorities. The draft

text as it stands only partly

meets these goals.

Governments generally dis-

criminate against foreign
.
sup-

pliers by earmarking a certain

percentage of official purchases

for local producers, or by using

complex administrative practices

that act as invisible barriers.

Both the U.S. and the Euro-
pean Community, say that they
have essentially ' settled their

differences but some important
aspects have yet to be tied up.

A long standing argument
over the threshold at which the
code's provisions would become
applicable is J likely to

••'
-be

resolved by a three-tier system
under which purchases Up to
100,000 special drawing rights

(SDRs) would - be Kept
1

outside
the code’s scope, procurements
of between 100,000. to 500,000 T

SDRs would coine under provi-

sions requiring, non-discriurina-
tion against foreigners, and.,

tenders worth more than 500,000

SDRs would be ruled by addi-

tional provisions, prohibiting
discrimination in- favour uf

.

home .companies.

The main obligations imposed
by the code would be equal

' treatment for all foreign sup-

pliers and,’ in the case of large
purchases treatment: of foreign
suppliers on a par With domes-
tic enterprises.

The U.S. has' asked that the
same of the wishing bidder and
the size of his bid should be
published after the* contract is

“

awarded to ensure transparency -

but other countnesfeel that this

could lead, to ^collusive bidding
for future terides.

A likely compromise is a coa-
:mitment by'the purchasing gov-
erptneht to promptly suppiy.thc
winner's name on request to the
losihg bidder;' -

‘
.
Discussion continues over the

Kind" of-entities3- that the- code
might cover. The UjS. claims

- that many more of- its tenders
would-be potentially subject to-
ithe • eodp ^compared with other
participants. ;ih the negotiations,
.and tfie; code should therefore,
coyer all foreign government
^agencies. .This view has run into
: opposition -and-' the compromise
rea^^ls-tilR iest^lishmeat of
a list of entitles to be governed
by the .code.;-.-y .;

r DevhiapSflk " i fljtfntries have
raised a ..last-&unutq .-.argument
overa Key': element' They1

asking that : they,'-;should be
-exempted -.from’ a

,:

provision.
Which would prohibit the7

layfng
down of pre-conditions for/Sie
bid’s acceptance, such T as the
grantmg of an offset or the
licensing of sew ' technology.

Swedish forest finance plan
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN STOCKHOLM -.

MR. NILS - AASLING, the
former Swedish Industry
Minister, has proposed the
establishment of a '

. joint

financing institute for. the pulp
and paper companies owned by
the Swedish forest owner
co-operatives.

He did not exclude state

participation in the institute.

Most forest owner companies
have operated at a heavy loss

over the last two years.
.

- >

“The whole Swedish forest

industry needs long-term
support from the community. I

assume that the Government is

aware of its problems and ready
to discuss solution," .-'

After he left the Industry
Ministry- in October. Mr. Aasling
was commissioned by • the
National Farmers' Uxiion to

investigate the
-'

' financial

problems of the Iff' companies
owned by forest owners.
His studies parallel the work

of the two-man team appointed
by the new Industry Minister,

Mr. Erik. Huss, to negotiate

state support for the pulp and
paper mills.

Mr. Aasling denied reports
that he was promoting a merger
of all the forest owners*
companies under one holding -

company. But. he added; " their

long-term capital problems call

fot so much money that- no
single ' interest group -

-'cab J

manage it. The joh must be fl

co-ordinated by the state.?

So'dra, the largest -of “the
forest ' owners* concerns, ; has.

{

been resisting Mr. Casting's
attempts to arrive at. a
comprehensive^ solution, either

through' merger - or by - means
of a ; common ‘^financial

organisation.
'

' Sodra’s - managing director,

Dr. Lennart Schotte, has pointed

out that his. company ife back in

profit, although it is still seeking
partners for fts new SKR 2bc
pulp • and ' paper project

.
at

Moensteraas. . .

SHIPPING REPORT

Caribbean rates nearly double
BY IAN HARGREAVES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

POLITICS in Iran, strikes, and

bad weather in Europe have not

been sufficient to weaken what

in most departments is a fairly

steady market. . '
•

.

.

Tanker, rates in the GulF'o’ii;

pretty .well static at .depressed,

levels . with 44 ships still

reported by brokers E. A.
Gibson to be waiting

.
off Iran i

at the end of last week.
"

One oil company has, how-
ever. moved its ships out of the

queue and the fact that there

are now more than 30 vessels

watting to load at Ras Tanura,
Saudi Arabia, suggests that

there is no prospect of im-
mediate improvement. The
going rate for a VLCC is world-
scale 27 . westbound and world-
scale 30 eastfiound.

.-/Other • tanker' loading', areas

have benefited from conditions

in the Gulf. In the Caribbean
rates almost doubled in the
course, of -last week and there
wa$ plenty of- activity in cross-

Mediterranean trading. >

Dry cargo rates remain fairly

steady and in the .sale and pur-
chase /sector . there' were ho
significant movements'in prices
last week, although there was a.

flurry Of
:
interest from Greek

buyers in linertypes and tween-

deckers.

. Lambert .Brothers final

monthly report for 1978 shows
.that during the.year there.jws
an 8 pel/ dent increase. 'InJSte
total volume 'of secondkind
tonnage, sold, compared' with

1977. - .
, .. .

-••
.

. Prices bottomed out in the

first quarter and by last, month
were 60: per cant better than

January levels. -/..*•- .

Lsimbert expects the market
to remain fairly "stable in 1979,

with a continuing high level of

scrapping. * W

Bolivia’s Argentine sales World Economic Indicators

BY HUGH OWAUGHNESSY

BOLIVIA IS expected to

increase natural gas sales to

Argentina from 150ra cubic feet

a day to 220m and an Argentine

mission is going to negotiate the

increase in La Paz this week.

The current price o£ the gas,

which is subject to six monthly
revisions is 51.54 per thousand

cubic feet.

The government of General
David Padilla, which seized

power In November, lias

announced that any agreement
on a much larger scale of natural

gas to Brazil will be left to the
civilian government which takes

office in August after free elec-

tions. The sale to Brazil has
been opposed by some political

sectors in Bolivia because of a

supposed lack of proven gas

reserves for local consumption
and because the deal would Link

Bolivia closely to its large
eastern neighbour.

GERMAN INVESTMENT

W. Berlin lures the big names
BY LE5UE COUTT IN BERLIN

DESPITE HISTORICAL fears

about the political risk attached

to investing in West Berlin, a

Western outpost 110 miles

inside. East Germany, the city -is

attracting long-term investment

from some erf the most presti-

gious West German and foreign

companies.

Daimler-Benz is about to

spend DM 100m ($54m), in West
Berlin over the next four years

while Bosch is expanding there

at a cost of DM 35m. Siemens
is putting in DM 12m after

Investing DM lbn in Berlin over
the past seven years. Philip

Morris is spending DM 40ra in

the city while BMW is com-
pleting a new motor cycle
factory in Berlin next year for
DM 210m.

The underlying reason for the
upsurge in investment in West
Berlin is that the city’s long-
term future is seen to be
guaranteed by the 1972 Four
Power Berlin agreement West
Berlin, in addition, is un:

abashedly offering Germany's
most lucrative subsidies and tax
preferences to make up for its

geographical disadvantages.
Even its location is now being

overcome as the reconstruction
of the Berlin-Helrostcdt auto-
bahn reduces the driving time
to West Germany to little more
than two hours.
A new- autobahn is to be built

to Hamburg that will also reduce
the trip between Germany's
largest cities to two hours.

Delays- in truck transport by
East Germany arc a thing of the
past as all freight is sealed by
customs before entering East
Germany and Iftc East German

border controls have been r
reduced to a minimum by the
Four Power agreement.

West Berlin's financial incen-
tives have long been used by a"
number of well-known West
German and foreign companies
located in the city. Now the city ./

has set up an Economic Develop-. -

ment Corporation which is io.\
parry the message to a select

;

group of smaller and medium-
sized companies in West
Germany and abroad. The cor- .

pnration is headed by a former
Ford motor company executive* •

Mr. Robert Layton, who was
chairman of Ford in Cologne.

West Berlin's tax preferences'
consist of a reduction of the 12.

,

per cent Value Added Tax by
between 4.5 per cent and 10 per
cent of the amount paid, depend-

'

Ing on the value added to the -
product made in Berlin. The
buyer in West Germany gets
another4.5 per cent reduction in .

the VAT he has to pay.

Corporate income taxes are
22.5 per cent lower than in West '

Germany while individual
income taxes are 30 per cent
lower. Employees in West
Berlin receive an added 8 per
cent '* Berlin premium ” from
the city if they earn up to
DM 30,000 or the option of a
lower tax rate.

Investment incentives are also
unequalled in Wesl Germany.
Once a company has found a
factory site in West Berlin the
city will buy it and the company .

then pays 4.5 per cent nf the
'

purchase price to gel a heredi-
tary lease of 99 years or toss.

The city also reimburses 12.5
per cent of building costs with- :

in four months of the calendar

year in
.

- which they ' were
invested. . European recovery
programme loans are available

-

for the remaining 43.75 percent
of the building costs at 3.5 peY
cent for up. to 14 years vnthrthe?.
rest provided by the city, at LIT
per. cent below prime >a{er

T
lor.

^.5 per .cent currently. for hp to
seven* years. West Berlih-also
provides a rebate of 25 per cent
for investments in machinery at

the; end of the investment, year
with the - remainder - being"
fihanCed tbe same as with build-

iagi' V •

;
As much as -75 per. cent of

.
fhe" total investments •may . be.

.written off in’ the7
first -year cr-

later with the basis being total

investment not' reduced by..the
rash subsidy received. All"told
this leaves a, company-Investing
here with annual costs of' two
per cent. The Industrie. Kredit-.

bank has compared> 77 . West
Berlin,; " manufacturing ‘ com-,
panieg with a similar number.in
West Germany and found: that
from .1974 to -1977 the 1 Berlin
companies had a return • on
investment, including write-offs,
o£ 13.8 -per cent' against 1013 per
cent for fhe West German Ones.

Mrl Layton says the' city to.
mainly interested in. attracting
companies offering a specialised

'

product, having _ “a\-. sound!;
financial structure and excellent

.

management His -development
corporation is - vroridng. > to'

identify $uch‘ companies yrftfch

'

arc then to ” be- individually'
approached, pis International
manager. Mr. SV.:.F.. Robinow, .

says smaller and . medium-sized
'

foreign * companies
. are :

being
sought which previously -may-'
only have exported , tp •' av ,

German distetbutorf h'ht now
require production- in - West

- ..
GeTOiariy,":-; f;-

;

'

: Mdw-' tot.' same as: in ,
West

. ,G6rtnahy-The'“oimto6r of nzanu-
r -/ac.tiirmgr-3dbfc id'

.West -Berlin

"

>h«: declined from 265,000 in
•-1970..tp “177,000- 'largely as a
result rof rationalisation. How-
ever, tiie contraction' has. taken 1
place largely within tile biggest w

companies, >>vhtie the, majority
of ^vorkerr are- .- employed by
thousandshf small dnd medium- ^

sized" companies which, have •
x

carved out
1

a ' niche -for” town-
selves

; in
1

. West German, and,;1

.forest markets; -:=West Berlin's:?.
-- gross - domestic- !'product per 1

capita 'th .1977. Vas DM 38,897 v?

contpar^:-^>i)M:- 37.171 fa,*

^ Wes.t Gerhiahy., Ji .-

.

- /
-Amon^tins Largest companies £

which supply Wfist-'Gertaany. the '*’

j
European,Ghmhjinii£y and'over'^

• om :.plahto in
Berlin are-Siemens wufa -:26,0(W ij
employees, :- AEG-Teiefunkeo^
employing.-. 15;0Qft.:. vSdtering

;
wiro . 20,00fc ; Qirarn^ . (6,000),
Standard

. JSlektrik-. i Lorenr ^
_ f3,809)-BorSg (S.OOOh Daimler- ?
:
jBeta.-F2i7SQy; ^Robert ’-Bosch::
-.(2,800), F3ohr-0tls. -' ft700), sO ahd JK.-(I,650>, gSSjW-fXotor-f-j
cydq: plant; .( 1^00)^; Gillette.

“

'& r '

’ (LIOQj.-and'. Deutsche
-

Philips^
(LOBO), ;•

TSe-dty'isWeU rodpwtjyj
7

With

.
scientific ; research;
the-^techn ical :umveriniy,'’..MaSv-d
J»Ianck' Society,,!SshhMpitoerv
Institute:- andraeinric&pwtt V

. .
****^.~ *muul .

»,

vtodustiy./ta^
Berim'cohhterpartjdfShlW1^ i.

:Valfey ih;Calif

i

,128 to ;New 7£rtgiaatf.
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toproject2%
increase in spending
BY PZTBt ftfpDEU^ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT >

•/«N lNCftE4J$fc.;df.about 2. per
cent .in .--the. volume" 4rf -public
spending in lfl7&S0: above - the'

planned level .for the .jear
:
is

expected to. be projected th .the
annual ;" Expenditure.’

1

White
. Paper to be -published on. Wed-
nesday-. .V;.

v -
• J

Ute. White'J»aper .wilt cantain
jh much': - ibhger -. afidv. more

. detailed •• /discnssiihn vf'i.-.lhei

medium-term- prosj>epts\fQr, the .

-. economyand.tbe constraints oh
: .-the .'growth' d^ eapenditnre .than

tn jn^vioqs years-^in particular, -

crammingjhe influence of varU.-
tidns:’in-pay//pn)dnctfvit3r^-5ter- -

ling
.
and the., balance, of .pay-

ments! •
•'

•

'

? In thn-ahot>tenn, the .White-
Paperas. expected indirectly to
underline.

. the limits on the
-Government's, freedom of
manoeuvre in-'.ihe budget, what- .

ever -happens now on the
. pay

front •

Me^um-teim expenditure and
revenue ' projections are likely
to be placed .alongside each
other, but there .will probably
be no chaiv£e in estimates of
public sector . borrowing .for

1979-80 frojn - the! £&5bn figure -

disclosed
. two- moptibs ago. - ...

Otherwise, the main -City
.

interest will He in the extent of
underspending, -in

1

the', current
financial -year and hence ip-the?
increaser-ih proieiSed- expendi-
ture for 1979fi0 not-, merely
above-the planned level for 1978-

1978 but also above the expected
outturn for 4he-year." . -y.'

’*

•It is liki&Jy that mnr --under-

"

. spending in : 1978-79 -wfll be
much smaller Qian last year and
hence .the underlying .

increase
:\iri, expenditure may - be - only
slightly more than -2 percent.
The latest published evidence

indicates that spending-covered
.
by cash limits^around two-thirds
of the total,

. has been . running
-between i and. 2. per cent below
the ceiling though r other!spend-
ing,-.'bbtahly on debt -interest
an .dtransfer payments siicih as
social security benefits, has been
..more buoyant '

dn addition; there is. a lengthy
fist /'•of- major economic
indicators due to be published
this week, headed by the trade
•figures this .afternoon. City
analysts - generally expect- that
tbe current account -will have
improved in December on the
-deficit of £72m reported for the
previous month; the January
figures;.’ will naturally . be
distorted b ythe current indus-

trial troubles.
'

'

.
Other statistics widude retail

sales for December (due this

afternoon j, .'. average.- .
earnings

and basic wage rates (due on
Wednesday>, - and midDecem-
tier..., money . supply,.' fourth
quarter consumer spending and
November industrial production
'(Sll due -on Thursday).
'l- .Overall these figures will be
jarami-nedy to see. whether the
Tate of economic expansion bad
begun to‘slow by the end of last

year, though inevitably" .they
win beovershadewed by-corrent
pay "disputes..

Foundries to receive

£400m. ‘last boost’
AY ROY HODSON

BRITISH foundries have not
fully recovered from the l975-7fi
slump but the non-ferrous
companies are in a much
stronger position than the
troubled iron founding sector,
according to two surveys by
Inter Company Comparisons.
The situation in iron found-

ing is described as “ rather
depressing.'* The industry is

seen as- having too much
capacity competing for too few
orders, with subsequent erosion
of profit margins.

Capital investment in iron
founding in the thTee years up
to October 1977 — the period
covered by the surveys —
“ tended to be lower than it

could have been.”
According to estimates, about

£400m will- be invested in tbe
industry by next year as a
result of the boost given by the
ferrous foundry aid scheme.
But the surveys see that

investment as a -'‘once and for
all boost.”

If continuing investment In
ferrous founding was to be
secured, the industry would
need to move to a higher added
value product. Profits were con-
sidered inadequate to cover
future investment.
The ferrous industry's main

customer was the car industry.
The upturn in demand in the
vehicle market was largely being
met by imports.

Unless British car manufac-
turers could increase their mar-
ket share, there would be no
real improvement in business
from the car-makers for the
foundry industry.

Two-fifths of the iron castings
were used by Ford and Leyland.
The tractor market was another
important customer. There were
no signs of. an upturn in the
worldwide recession in the
tractor market.

The National Economic
Development Council bad sug-
gested that the ferrous founders
should aim to export 15 per
cent of their production, but
only 13 foundry companies ex-
ceeded. that figure in the years
surveyed.

Of the top five exporters,
three were not profitable or
were actually making . losses.
Slow stock turnover and., rela-
tively long credit periods were
two -adverse factors.

The non-ferrous foundries
showed a turn-around after the

1975-

76 slump and improved
sales values by 24 per cent in

1976-

77. Profit margins were
also up by 15 per cent and the
average return upon capital im-
proved by 32 per cent.

The surveys are sceptical
whether the non - ferrous
founders’ recovery will last

Gilt-edged market expects

acceleration of inflation

CONTRACTS

GEG Industrial Controls
receives £lm order K

GEC BTOJJfftRlfit.GONTROLS
has .an " order;.wo'pfch over fim
from \ .tire

5

[British Railways
Board - for the. - dismantling,
refurbishing: and re-installation

of 230 4c; high speed circuit
breakers, and for the provision
of modem ‘control - equipment
and auxiliaries- .

"
. . v -

"
-

= ••

;V [

DOBSON HYDRAULICS
. has

received ' three * orders -, worth'
over £150,000- for. . .Dobson
.demountable body equipment:. •••'

• <ie--

yiC^ERSVFLUID POWER at
Swindon .-hag ait order worth
over £500,000 from the Property,
Services

, hydrau&c - test installations for

,
aircraft' . servicing. . afy RAF
Cottesmore and the RAF-main-
tenance Unit, at St. A than-

-• *'/ ' •'

: JAKES CLARK AND RATON
of BracknelL Berks, has won a
contract worth more- . than
£250,000 for the supply, and ln-

1 stajlation- of glazing unite jit the
Saudi Arabian monelaiy, agency
bank iuRiad, SaudiArabia. The
order ;: was placed ; by! '-Lang

Wimpey Alireza. -Saudi Arabia.

>TattT BJECK. Droitwich,
.shipped, a £20.000 mould train
for a secondary lead smelter

,for the. Canada Metal Cqmpfany
for caEfting hnlliori and slag.

.
i

THE GILT-EDGED market is

moderately gloomy about the
prospects • for the UK economy
this year though cautiously
optimistic about interest rates,
according to a survey of market
opinion conducted by stock-
brokers L. Messel and Co.

The survey among brokers
and investors in the gilt-edged
market was based on "241

replies, which had to be sent
in by January 5, before the
full extent of the present indus-
trial troubles- was known.
Tbe results show that most

expect a slight acceleration in.

the rate of inflation this year.

About 85 per1

cent expect a
rise in earnings of between II
and 15 per cent in the present
pay round and nearly 70 per
cent expect retail prices to rise
by between -9 and 11 per cent
this year.

Just under two-fifths of the
sample expect sterling (now
$1.9960) -to be between 5L80
and $1.89 on December 31. and
a slightly smaller proportion
expect the rate then to be
between $1.90 and $1.99. Nearly
85 per cent believe tbe trade-
welehted index, now 63.3. will

be between 60 and 64 by the
end of the year.
* The survey reveals a wide-

spread belief that the Govern-
ment’s money supply targets
will be met, though with an
increase • nearer the top than
the bottom end of the 8 to 12 per
cent target range. Just over half

he .sample expect the. public
sector borrowing estimate for
1979-80 in the Budget to be
between £8.5bn and £9.5bn.

But gilt-edged investors are
• slightly more cheerful about the
outlook for their, own market.
The average estimate for
Minimum "Lending Rate, now"
12} per cent, is about 10 per
cent in a year, while gilt-edged

yields are also expected to
decline, giving capital gains of

more than 5 per cent
Nearly 45 peT cent of the

sample think that the General
Election will be held between
April 1 and the end of June and
a quarter believe that the elec-

tion will be by the end of March.
More than a half expect a

“hung Parliament.” though
nearly 70 per cent believe that

there will be a Conservative
Government
In the new quarterly economic

review of brokers J. and A.
Scrimgeour. Mr. Michael Posner,
a former senior official economic
adviser and Cambridge econo-
mist. says that the consequences

of another 14 per cent wage
round must mean a fall in tbe
sterling exchange rate quite
soon, an erosion of the UK’s
competitive position and an
extra fillip to domestic inflation.

Mr. Posner maintains that the
effects of monetary policy work
through very slowly and that
the low growth in the money
supply cannot affect present
wage negotiations.

He sees the health of the gilt-

edged markets during the next
few months as being closely
linked to the course of wage
settlements and earnings
growth.

If the Confederation of
British Industry's estimates of
an 11 per cent round were ful-

filled interest rates at the
long-end could fall.

•In another recent broker’s
circular. Phillips and Drew has
said that money market condi-
tions are likely to be tight this

month, but the authorities will
probably oppose any further
rise in Minimum Lending Rate
even if U.S. rates move to yet
higher levels.

Brokers Joseph Sebag and
Co. suggest that the eventual
pay outcome in the present
round.«?^d still be roughly 12
per cent.* ;

"

Insurance

choice

forhome
buyers
By Michael Cassell,

Building Correspondent

THE RIGHT to change
insurance companies during the
term of a mortgage is to be
extended to all house buyers
from today.

New borrowers have been
able to exercise a choice of
insurance on their property
since 1975 and existing borne
owners will now be able to do
the same, following talks
between the Office of Fair Trad-
ing and the Building Societies
Association.

Borrowers will now be able to

choose from at least three insur-
ance companies or to propose a
different insurance company of
their own choice.
Any company proposed by a

borrower will have to offer
cover equivalent to that pro-
vided by the companies sug-
gested by the society.

The society will also be able
to reject any company which it

feels unlikely, to provide an
adequate service or which will

not undertake to keep tbe
society covered if tbe borrower
fails to pay a premium.

Traditionally, the society has
required the borrower to insure
with a company which it

nominates.
Mr. Gordon Borrie. Director

General of Fair Trading said
yesterday: ** The societies are to

be congratulated on their will-

ingness to offer borrowers a
wider choice of insurance than
they have had previously.”

New P&O ship

to visit UK
P&G CRUISES’ new 27.000-tvn
cruise liner. Sea Princess, will
call at Southampton on Wednes-
day on her way from Bremen,
Germany to Australia, where
she will operate year-round
cruises from Sydney.
Sea Princess is the last

passenger liner to be built by
John Brown on the Clyde. She
was bought- from Flagship
Cruises of New York in Sep-
tember.

Ceefax extended
THE BBC’s Ceefax operation is I

being extended until midnight
starting today. An extra hour I

is added to the television news !

service. J

Oil industry forms

group to promote

onshore interests
BY KEVIN DONE. ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

OIL COMPANIES involved in
refining, distribution and mar-
keting in tbe UK have formed
a trade association to Improve
the industry’s contact with
Government and other organi-
sations.

The United Kingdom Petro-
leum Industry Association is

expected to start operations ;n

a few months after the appoint-
ment of a director general and
a permanent- staff.

The first president will be Dr.
Austin Pearce, chairman and
chief executive of Esso. The
vice-president will be Mr. Denys
Milne, chief executive of BP
Oil, and the treasurer will be
Mr. T. Hutton, managing direc-

tor of Total Oil.

The association will perform
a similar role to the UK Off-

shore Operators’ Association,
which represents oil -companies
involved in offshore oil and gas
exploration and production on
the UK Continental Shelf.
The industry has long been

aware of its weakness in repre-

senting its onshore interests to

Government and other organise-

.

tions.

It has come under
'
pressure

from Mr. Anthony Wedgwood
Benn, the Energy Secretary, in
recent months to form a repre-
sentative association, which,
could take a full role in tripar-

tite discussions with the 1 Gov-
ernment and the trades unions
on oil industry affairs. -

"The Government' was con-
cerned in particular during- its

row with the EEC Commission
over a European oil refining
policy, that the UK oil industry
lacked a single renresentatiye
voice.’

Oil companies with refining
and distribution activities are
represented now only by the
Petroleum Industry Adivsory
Committee, a body established j

shortly after the Second World
War solely to offer advice to the

'

Government. l

The initial members of the
new association will be British

Petroleum, Shell. Esso, Gulf,
Mobil. Chevron. Texaco. Total,

Conoco. Petrofina, Phillips,

Burmah and Amoco.

Manual staff receive
6
lower sick benefits’

BY ERIC SHORT

THERE IS still a wide differen-

tial between sick pay benefits

for manual workers and for

non-manual employees, accord-

ing to a survey by the Institute

of Personnel Management
The study analysed the sick

pay provisions of 35 companies.
It found that the level of cover
was low for manual employees,
even in companies where sick

pay for non-manual employees
was generous.

It also found that non-
manual employees normally
received their full salary with
a deduction for National Insur-
ance sickness benefits, although
the periods over which such
payments were made varied.

Manual workers, in contrast
received lower benefits payable
over shorter periods.
Only one company paid the

same benefits for both categories
nf employees. A further 19 had
different schemes in which
manual workers were treated
Ipss favourably—some markedly
so.

The remaining 15 companies
had no sick pay scheme for
manual workers. The findings
disclosed that differential treat-

ment still existed in spite of
trends in present thinking
towards a single status for
manual and non-manual
employees.

The survey pointed out that
improvements in pay schemes
were one of the few exemptions
permitted under Stage Two of
the pay policy. As a result,
many employers had taken the
opportunity to review their
schemes.

But since August 1977,* trade
union negotiators had once
again concentrated on wage
increases and productivity, and
were ignoring non-monstary job
security measures.

Sick Pay Scheme, by Alison
Jago. from the Iniormation
Department . Institute of Person-
nel Management. Central House.
Upper Woburn Place. London
WCW OHX; price £5, plus 30p
postage.

GENERALCOMPUTER.
Britain’s Livestock canlookforward to being

better fed.

The reason: BP Nutrition (UK) Ltd, who originate

feed formulations for a large number of the country's

compounders, are using a Data General mini-computer
to help them compile formulations.

Normally it's no easy task, there are up to 200
possible ingredients that can be used. And ingredient

pricesand availability can vary daily.

But the Data General Eclipse system enables BP
to give ‘least cost' mixes to meet nutrient requirements

.
quickly and in detail.

The printout lists individual raw material costs.

Opportunity prices of rejected raw materials. Plus a
detailed breakdown of nutrient values.

Where requested, rations are rounded off to

convenient batch quantities. And tonnages required to

manufacture a given ration.

Another advantage: customers can ‘lock-into’ the
system from terminals located in theirown offices.

The software for the system was written by
Sricon — a member of the BP Group of Companies.

_ Terry Smith, BP Nutrition’s Computer Services
Manager says: “The Eclipse system enables us to give
more than a ‘least cost’ solution. We now give a fully

informative service with all the information customers
couldwish for.And faster too! Now we’re looking at

other ways to use Eclipse flexibility. For example,
specialised programs to predict milk yields and diets to

optimise pig growth !

*

Data General has installed more than 55,000
systems world-wide for all sorts of tasks. Systems that

. provide excellent price/performance as well as superior
reliability. And everything's supported world-wide.
Send for information. Data General could be your ‘least

cost’ solution too.

|"to: Marketing Comrniinications, Data General Limited"!
I 3rd and 4th Floors. Hounslow House, 724-734 London I

|
Road, Hounslow, MiddlesexTW3 1PD. Tel: 01-572 7455L

J

I

D Please send literature- .

Please send literature and havea representative phone me. I
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Welsh

reforms

foreseen

by Foot
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

THE CAMPAIGN to secure a
“yes" vote on Marcb 1, St.

David's Day, when the referen-

dum on the proposed Welsh
Assembly takes place, would be
“the greatest ever mounted in

Wales," 31r. Michael Foot.
deputy leader of the Labour
Party, said at the weekend.

Mr. Foot was addressing a

rally at Bangor, North .Wales,
arranged by the Campaign for
the Welsh Assembly, the pro-

devolution organisation which
draws support from the Labour.
Liberal, and Welsh Nationalist

parties.

More than 500 people braved
the cold to hear Mr. Foot say
that devolution would help
England as well as Wales and
Scotland. He hinted that a first

task for a Welsh Assembly
might be local government
reform.
There were five other MPs

on the platform—Mr. Cledwyn
Hughes, (Lab.. Anglesey). Mr.
Geraint Howells (Liberal, Cardi-

gan) and the three Welsh
Nationalists. Mr. Gwyufor Evans
(Carmarthen). Mr. Dafydd
Thomas (Merioneth) and Mr.
Dafydd Wigley (Caernarfon).
Tbe ArchbNhoo o' Waies, the
Right Rev. G. O. Williams, was
chairman.
Mr. Gwynfor Evans, speaking

in Welsh, said that devolution

would give Wales back its self- i

confidence, and Mr. Howells con-
fidently predicted that 50 per
cent of the Welsh electorate

would vote for devolution.

Imitators

computer

Rank will

sell films

and TV wiU cost millions
video tapes

BY MAX WILKINSON

THE STRUGGLE between Inter-

national Business Machines and
the growing band of its imita-

tors will bring big competitive

problems for International Com-
puters Limited and other inde-

pendent manufacturers, says a
leading U.S. consultant

Mr. Fred Withington. co-

author of the latest computer
industry report by consultants

Arthur D. Little, said yesterday

that ICL and similar companies
were beginning to face two
fundamental difficulties.

The first was that competition

between IBM and its imitators

w«s driving down the price of

IBM-type of equipment. This

meant that anyone who bought
an IBM system could be reason-

ablv certain that he would have

several competitive sources of

supply for eouipment. and that

prices would be reasonably low.

Software range

The second problem for com-
panies such as TCL was that

users were becoming much
less interested in the perform-

ance of computer machines
(hardware). The technology
was moving so fast that all

machines were improving and
tlie differences in performance
were becoming much less

significant

A few years ago. a competitor
of IBM had an advantage if it

could show that its machines
could calculate, more rapidly or
had some other superiority. In

future, users were more likely

to fco Interested in the range
and efficiency of available pro-

grammes (software), said Mr.
"Withington.

In the provision of software.'

IBM had a big advantage over
all its competitors because of

its size and the overwhelming
predominance of Its equipment
throughout the world.
The Arthur D- Little report

estimates that IBM's share of
the world, market in terms rof

annual shipments (by value)

has slipped in the last five years

from 70 per cent to 58 per cent,

but "it expects IBM's share to

recover to 61 . per cent by 1083,.

because of a new agressiveness
in product development.

Since 1976. makers of equip-
ment which is compatible with
that of IBM (plug-compatible
equipment) have increased sales

from almost nothing to 3650m
last year.

The study says that the
.struggle between IBM and its

imitators will continue to

eclipse all other competition in

the U.S. market and has already
become an important factor in

the world at large.

Mr. Withington said that"

there was no immediate cause
for alarm on the part of ICL
and other computer companies
whose systems work on different

Principles i computer .
architec-

ture) "from those of IBM.
There was a large inertia

built into the computer market
because customers were reluc-

tant to change from one manu-
facturer's system to another.

Any such change requires an
ejtpensive re-vrriting of pro-

grams. so a shift in the balance

of the markets vm'ld be slow.
u This mean 1* ?ha? there is

tiir.e for the competitors of the

IBM system to work out new
ideas to get a competitive edge,
and there is every evidence that

they are doing this.
“ What this means, in effect,

is that ICL and the other com-
panies will have to be sharper
than ever before, if they are to

prevent IBM from having an
advantage over them.’’

Mr. Withington’s report,
written jointly with Mr. Oscar
Rothenbuecher, predicts that
the annual- value of shipments
by U.S. mainframe computer
suppliers will be" between 525bn
and $29.5bn by 1983. an increase
of at least 40 per cent over that
estimated for last .year.

Revenues
The share of "the world

market taken by U.S. manufac-
turers would rednee-from 78 per
cent this year to 75 per cent in

1983. This slight shift would be
the result of expansion by manu-
facturers of small systems as

well as competition from Fujitsu

and Hitachi in Japan. and the
European mainframe companies.
Total revenues of data pro-

cessing companies would grow
faster than the shipments of

general ptirpnse computers.
Total revenues grew by 19 per
cent this year from S23.8bn in

1977 to S2S.4bn last year.

By 1983 the revenues would
derive much more from asso-

ciated services thaii from hard-
ware shipments.

The trorld computer industry,

J978-1983. from Arthur D. Little

of Ccmbndpe, Massachusetts, is

one of a series of reports

circulated privately to sub-

scribers.

WITH AN EYE to ' old-movie
fans. Rank Audio Visual is to

enter the pre-recorded video
tape market this spring, and
will offer Rank films as well as

television programmes.
A few ventures have already

been made into this 'market in

Britain. EPC is using its pub-
lishing expertise in the bobby
and leisure markets to offer

video-cassettes on sports such
as soccer and golf. EMI is

also releasing entertainment
films, but typical cassettes are
costing about £45 for feature
films.

Real boom

THE TRIBUNAL of inquiry*into

the Crown Agents' £220m-plus
losses in the property and secon-

dary banking crash .of 1973-74

will be reconvened at 1(K30 this

morning by" Mr. Justice -Croom-
Johnson. *.

'

This is the 47tb day of . ah
inquiry that has almost dis-

appeared from public sight

beneath aiast-growing mountain
of verbal evidence an* support-

ing documents. •

As the pace of the inquiry
slows to accommodate ; .the

extraordinarily detailed mass of

evidence being accumulated
about the Agents* reckless fling

last

Many a Managing Director has found his prayers

answered when he contacted Newcastle. If you’re

thinking of expanding or re-locating—whatever the
size ofyour company—speak to Newcastle first. We’re
waiting to help you. Grants, long loans at low rates,

tax allowance, rent relief, interest subsidies . .
.
plus

extra special grants exclusiveto this region.

Sites.skilled labour, housing, excellent amenities—
you name it and the chances are we have it

And ifyou want to save over60^o ofthe expansion
cost just look at the example opposite whichyou can
scale up or down according to the size ofyour project:

What are the strings attached to this free' money ?

None. It’s government money, which means your
money- use it to grow! And don’t forget -Offices and
Service industries (with the exception of retail shops
or similar services) also can qualify for substantial

grants.

At Newcastle we’re waiting to help you grow.

Tell us your requirements and we’ll tailor a package
specially for you, including sites, buildings, people,

plus all the cost saving and fundingsehemesforyour
project You’ll have it on your desk fastmarked
'Confidential!

PROJECT COST
Factory
buildings £200,000

New plant

and
machinery £500.000

RECOVERY

Total

Project

Cost £500,000

Building grant

Plant and machinery
grant

Corporation tax

allowance on buildings

plus annual writing
clown allowance

£44,000

£66,000

£56,000

Net Cost
of Project

(£500.000 less

£522.0001

Tax allowance on plant

and machinery'
£178,000 (100°bin 1st year) £156,000

Total Savings £522.000

Additional assistatice also is available to reduce
the net cost even further.

The best business move you’ve ever made could be
whenyou ask for more information about Newcastle^
Write, phone or use the coupon today.

r
i

Mike Foley, Civic Centre, Newcastle upon Tyne, NEl 8PP. Telephone: 0632 25180 or 610652

1

The video disc is much
cheaper—a complete copy of
.Taws at £7 is promised in die
U.S. this year—and this is being
launched by Philips in co-
operation with MCA in the U.S.

Mr. Gerry Dinglcy, director

and general manager of Rank
Photographic and Film Services

at Rank Audio Visual, said
yesterday: ** With our tong
tradition in feature films and
short-film making, our film and
video laboratories and a film

hire library, the Rank Organisa-

j
tion is particularly well placed

to make a major contribution to

the development of video soft-

ware.'*

In addition to Rank films, the

company has negotiated for a

wide range of other pre-

recorded programmes including
television programmes from the
UK and abroad. Mr. Dingiey
said: ** Other titles will be
added to nur catalogue during
fhe year, hut I believe the real

boom will - come with the

!
production of our own video

1 programmes and with the advent
of video disc technology."

hearing evidence ---from ; land: strongest advocates !,a£ '

that"

about former officials "of the decision" are the. dozen bri-so
Crown Agents before Christmas; legal firms collecting their" fees
bnt -protracted discussion of (about. £100 a day ; each for
among other 'things, ;tiie junior couiSsel and perhaps £250
gambling activities of the late - for senior counsel) -as repre-

Mr.-. Bernard
.
Wheatley: (the. ; sealatives nr .advlsers of - the7

Agents* former srerting-^noney -Goveriunmit "departments , and"
market^ manager) '.and cross- witnesses "at ' hearing >
examination of his, former col—- This week--- should jee.' ' a,,

leagues and' superiors has taken: temporary^recovery In : Press,^
far more time than .expected. . interest-' iii VthV Inquiry ' as- the.

It now seems' likely that the ' trRmhal 'prpduces -Mr. William
"Agents’ officials will be on -call Stefn^as a star witness. ' Mr.

.

until . early summer -at tbe :
‘Sttirp* who. made headlines and

1

earliest. '*’?.
' ^sitmf-Ttimself a /place in the*

- After, that .the tribunal' will, record, hooks- with personal
consider evidence from the legal banft^pt{yv~-^,roC^g|jga '.

firm of Davies, Arnold', and disposed . liabilities . of hirer.-
i
in the world of finance,

J . .

year’s hope that the work would Cooper, the Agents' advisers on £104®,; had -

a

;
..kej-rote' in'the

be completed by raid-1979 has
' ' '

.
Agents'

vanished. - ^ ----- •

. iTie process of washing' The
Agent's now discarded.-., "dirty. .

linen' in public is- expected! to.

run well into 3980 at! a", cost. In
•'

< both legal fees and adminis-.
trative time, of several million V
pounds.

NEWS ANALYSIS

Last summer Parliament set!

up the tribunal to find M
to what

extent there were lapses from
accepted standards of commer-
cial or professional- conduct or

:

of public administration in reta-

CROWN AGENTS
INQUIRY

BY JOHN BRENNAN r

a number of -own account deals

and the professional base of Mr.
tion to the operations of the .jack Walker, wboseEcglish acd"
Crown Agents as financiers on
own-account in the years 1966-

1974 ..."
Mr. Justice Crnom-Johiison

and his fellow tribunal mem-
bers, Lord Allen of Abbeydale
and Sir William Slimnv.ngs, are
covering in greater detail the
same ground combed earlier by

Continental companies, accord-
ing to Judge Fay’s report! cost

the Agents £42.8m.

. Then, the Ministry of Over-
seas Development, the Treasury, _
the Exchequer's audit depart wfthhewsoffeeirkj&ses

-
inlB?6.

ment. and finally the- Baltic Of The organisation has abandoned i
!

VUM1W1 WJ,

England wiU each take the the own-account business that- 1- ir 1

Judge E. S. Fay QC in his com- s
!
and and -give their versions of draggedit - into the .prtJTre^r - e) i

mittee of inquiry into - the the events of the late 1960s- and crash and has maintained," ’asad

His .companies Trank, second i®:

Judge Fay’s
:
table • of"Agents*

losses,havlngcost;the otganfea-
‘

"tion .
a cool £4Int

.

Revelations abou t The®ana££'
ment' style ! of the . boom-time-
property, developers wilKno •

doubt make their way rata the!'

Press during the -coming wfeksi:
Some.ooimd some scandalous-

examples. Of 'the
.
commercial

ethics of . -the time -will- be :
un-

earthed and will - spark :uxhe:

usual reactions of newspaper
outrage. However one • critical

j

point tends to be forgei$eh-:

when viewing the tribunal's pro-,

gross — that it is a view of tteJ

past .•••'
- The ; Crown Agents -.'.have:

ridden-out the storm that brtke>

i!

n

‘Support

British

machinery
makers’

BRITISH paper-making compan-
ies were urged by a Government
minister to buy less of their

machinery from abroad.
The appeal was made by Mr.

Michael Meaeher, Under-
j

Secretary for Trade, who said: I

“We in the Government eon-
j

aider it is \ital that the UK
industry supports its home
machinery suppliers, particu-

larly where equipment of novel
design is concerned.'*

Mr. Meaeher was speaking to

leading paper and board manu-
facturers at the annual dinner
of Uie British Paper Machinery
Manufacturers' Association.

His comments follow repre-

sentations made to the Govern
ment by the machinery makers
about the high level of imports
of machinery and alleged unfair
trade practices by some foreign

manufacturers. particularly

from Finland.

Last year the UK machine
manufacturers’ production was
£45m of which £23ra was ex-

ported.

Agents* losses on behalf- of the-

Minister of Overseas Develop-,

ment.
Ju.d.se Fay's report wax pub-

blisbed in December. 1977. Its

terse, damning expose of the
Agents' commercial naivety

throughout the years ol the'

property and secondary bank-
ing boom has become one ' of

Her Malesty's Stationery Office’s

bestsellers.
In sharp contract, transcripts

of the open court hearings -of

the present tribunal seem

early 1970s.

By the end an
!
uniquely-

detailed analysis of the. 'financial

affairs of the largest single

victim of the 1973-74 crash will

have been prepared. Blame will

no doubt be apportioned in the
subsequent report, and .' the
financial world’s equivalent, of

the Nuremburg Trials will be
over.

Parliament has ruled thavi®
this case at least justice must
be seen to be done. But as the
evidence piles up In indigest-

destined for the
library shelves.

Evidence transcribed, hr the
claustrophobic atmosphere

,

of
Room 104 of the St James’s
Conference and Press Gintre
will no doubt form the basis of

many a doctoral thesis, hut -it is

hard to imagine mnny Holly-
wood producers fithting for the
film rights of the
tribunal reoerts

It had been

dustiest . of\ able volumes, perhaps the

expanded its. traditional ioIsl ar
an independent >iigent;:ftfr erter- .-

seas governments. !!,''

:

At St. dames’s we see?bitiy the ,

shadows of the,past, parading/in' "..

.

an expensive - piece of. rmoral :

blood-letting' by the -Establisht'--

ment : ^The : tribimal- '

is
u
.tteE%;

pouf encourage .
les mitres. !. lf.

it achieves nd -other effect than
-1

.

to !put -a chill down the spine Of ‘

any - civil servant temptea :

?t6r

cross the grey "line iiitweeiv
initiative and own-account deal-

ing it will; perhaps.' have served’’ .-

its' purpose. . / 7.7 'i

4v

East Anglian coal hunt
NORFOLK PLANNING sub-cbm- There are at present ""tur pits in

mittee is to be urged this week East Anglia. The Coal Board
to approve a planning applies- vrfll spepd nine weeks drilling,

day-to-day .- tion by the National Coal Board and its rig will be 130 feet high,

^to^drill. an exploratory bore hole .There already oil and gas

hoped &T: ltda ^hunt for.r fcoal at .'Grove11 ' rigs jn
:

AheTNorih‘ Sea opposhe
tribunal would have completed Farm, . Giminghara, . Norfolk. theTNorfolk coast.

Parliament

this week

Please send me information on the benefits of
re-locating in Newcastle.

To: Mike Foley. ChicCentre,Newcastle upon Tyne.NEl8PP
NAME POSITION

COMPAN)' I
Vv-.ll- =

g-AfttWsS

Newcastle

—

City of

'.Nvivcas'lle'

uDOfiTvne
best business
move ever!

TODAY: Commons. Sfatemnni
by Mr. William Rodgers. Trans-

port Secretary on ros’d haulace

and rail strikes Debate nn Jltli

report of Expenditure Committee
for 1976-77 and 12th report for

1077-78 on civil service

TOMORROW: Commons. Sup-

ply Day debate on industrial un-

rest. Motion on Housing Support
Grant (Scotland) Order.
Lords. Electricity (Scotland)

Bill, third reading. Representa-
tion of the People (Armed
Forces) Bill, committee" stage.

Land Registration (Scotland)
Bill, committee staee.

WEDNESDAY: Commons- Re-
maining stages of House cf

Commons (Redistribution of
Scats) B>n.

Lords. Debate on “ continuation
of conditions unfavourable to the
creation of wealth and the re-

covery’ of British industry.” Deer
Bill, committee stage. Question
asking what plans the Govern-
ment has to increase t^e National
Insurance Death Grant un-
changed since 1967.

Select Committees. Science and
Technology, Genetic Engineering
Sub-committee on public policy
issues or DNA. Witnesses:
Genetic Manipulation Advisory
Group. 10.30 am. Room 15.

Expenditure. Social Services and
EmDloyment Sub-committee on
perinatal and neonatal mortaliiy-
Witnesses: DHSS. 4.30 pm.
Room 16. Overseas Development
on UK aid to India. Witnesses:
Alan Leather of Buskin College.
OXFAIW. 4.3(1 pm. Room 6.

Expenditure. Environmental Sub-
committee on redevelopment of
London docklands. Witnesses:
GLC. Docklands Joint Commit-
tee. various London boroughs.
4.30 pm. Fonm 15. Expenditure.
Trade and Industry Sub-commit-
tee on UK domestic air fares.
Witnesses: Civil . Aviation
Authority. 10 15 am. Room 16-

European Legislation on medical
and public health R. and D.
Witnesses: DHSS. 4.15 pm. Room

THURSDAY: Commons. Second
reading of Industry Bill.

Lords. Formal first and third
readings of various minor con-
solidation measures. Arbitration
Bill, committee stage. Debate
on “ Increasing number of si sitt-

ings and landings of unidentified
flying objects.**

FRIDAY: Commons. Private
members' Bills.

"You ask me why. in spring.1978. we:
planted all our national advertising in

Radio Times. '
.

"In reply lei me tell you a story.

“Wolf garden tools is originally aigim
GerGerman company. And in Germany

we’re ubiquitous. We've.even beedme
a verb. People talk of ‘wolfing’ their,
gardens.

“In other words we've become a
natural part of niany people’s lives.

(Rather like Radio Times in Britain,)-..
."Gregor Wolf our founder,'was an

;

astonish ingdesigner. perhaps agenius.
Many of his tools are unique, even
today.

• He declared garden tools should be .

pulled, notpushed f farmers don't pi/sh
ploughs). .

-Work standing up. even with hand,
too Is, was another r li I e .

‘

“He designed a handle fixing which
never comes loose or rattles.-

•

‘Above all he dreamed of taking the
hard labour out of gardening.^

•Allthis.ofcotirse.wasldqgago.
“We re now a wholly owrted British-

’

company, part of the Wolf ^empire,’

'

selling Gregor Wolfs dream. leisure in.

the garden. '

-
' '

“Which brings me back ip ^your

:

question.Whyatdwe pltinipiot Radio,

'

Times? -w ' - ; ;
•

.

“A gardenis%xlassiess:place where
cabbages and kings* cfteeifuiiy rub •

shoulders. •* 7
- -

“So the spfyad of- your readerships
suits us down* to. the ground (whatis itT-

!

49°b ABCIls. 51°q C2DEls?). ? .

. “Also^for those lucky eribugh to ha^ ,
-

oriera gardehis part.of thfehomei v .

."And home, you cauldsay, is where ;.'-

your.heart is: Especially each bfyou r.
;-->

issues stays-there nine dayg..*.---
’

-.v .
-

-This, gives p'eople^mffto'cbnsdder-;
ouradsA f. kwantcoivHnhing.. :

bcfyre^heyimy.^t^ge'lbol&T^ld^
like bure?

DayidOjgilyywbhTmindmyhsihgthe
wbrd):is aImpst ineffablc;s\^£%y'*. .

-V;

^ouramb?erjee^ youraathbrity.- :

^People trust RaaTpiTibics. :
“A rjQ ^£1 Sc UM%imiinV«w4 vn'ftid"And 4he proofis. wc^rakedinitjie;.:

brat.eyer response Since our advertis-:
ingagency Harrison CowJeyAdvertiS-
ing^recommended yOu.t- :

“Zn factjRadib Times issuch.aneffec'-
:

tive -advertising tpol^ Tfa' Stirpnsei -

GregorWblfdidn’t inventit”!

This ad-v-erlisement is one ofanoccasional seriesofcasch istorirg from Rs^joTin^w^r '

For further information contactHead ofAdvertisement DcporimcntiBBC PuhtolfonJh-" -
; -:! :

55 Man-lchonc Hi^h Strcel. London 1M ;JAA TeIcphono^Ol-58Q3577: ,'X '. -

h V

• 1 -1
-• _ •

i
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UK NEWS - LABOUR
THE UST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 .«.m. ON WEDNESDAY

17th JANUARY 1979 AND WILL BE CLOSED AT ANY TIME THEREAFTER O

TKAT DAY.

Shipyard unions

vote on pay
plan this week
GY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

* BRITISH - SHIPBUILDERS'
nopes of streamlining its
fragmented pay system into a
national structure face decisive
tests at trade union delegate

.
conferences this week.

Representatives of shipyard
workers in TASS, the white
collar section oF the Amal-
gamated Union of Engineering
Workers, axe to vote on the
proposals at a meeting in

. _ Newcastle today. Tomorrow.
they will be considered by the

if- industry biggest union, the
Boilermakers’ Society.

Later this week, the plan will
be discussed by degelates from

. the AUEW’s engineering
section.

The industry’s second largest
union, the General and
Municipal Workers, has already
rejected the proposals, and they
must win endorsement at th»s
week’s meetings to stand any
chance of being introduced in
their present form.
The new pay proposals, un-

veiled at a Confederation of
. Shipbuilding and Engineering
Unions conference in November,

would mean all negotiations
would start on January 1. At
present, British Shipbuilders
negotiate with 16S bargaining
units during the year.
New national minimum rates

of £80 for skilled workers, £70
for semi-skilled and £62 for un-
skiUed would be established.
Staff employees would receive
across-the-board increases of 4
per cent, with a £62 per week
minimum basic rate.

The proposals would mean
that workers in some yards
received no increase in basic
rates for more than two years
while the new national struc-

ture developed. This has been
a big factor in the developing
hostility to the plans, although
British Shipbuilders and union
officials have pointed out that

there would still be the pos-

sibility of productivity deals.

If the proposals are defeated
at this week’s conferences, it is

possible that British Ship-

builders will seek early talks

with the Confederation on re-

vised plans which would retain

the spirit of national negotia-

tions.

Power engineers^give

pay action warning

flawy "iv'Stf *;« t tv ' *&!& >\ V y %

-V*\VV; n,

AaMev

Mr. William Rodgers, Transport Secretary (arrowed) meets Emergency Committee chairman and Government officials.

Dispute cripples industry

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

ENGINEERS in the electrical

power industry gave a warning
yesterday that they were no
longer prepared to set aside pay
agreements reached in the past
because of the Government’s
fight against inflation.

Mr. John Lyons, general
secretary' of the Engineers’ and
Managers' Association and of its

constituent group, the Electrical

Power Engineers' Association,
said that power engineers had
voluntarily set aside their

agreement on differentials in

the industry for the past three
years in the national interest.

But this could not happen again.

In the association’s journal.

Electrical Power Engineer, he
attacked unions whose *' short
sighted and seif defeating

”

efforts to reduce differentials

had created a shortage of

skilled manpower.
British industry was now

severely short of skilled and
professional workers at key
points In its structure and as

a result was performing below
its optimum capability.

At the heart of the problem
was a “campaign" waged over
several years to reduce dif-

ferentials for skill, profession-

alism and responsibility.

BY COLLEEN TOOMEY

OPTIMISM WAS scarce among
many manufacturers yesterday
as they faced another week of
heavy picketing at docks and
outside factory gates.

Thousands of workers were
sent home during the weekend
and many more face layoffs

after today when manufac-
turers take stock of the situa-

tion caused by the lorry drivers’
dispute.

Vital export orders have
already been lost and many
more hang in the balance. Even
companies needing essential
supplies which were guaranteed
a safe passage by the Transport
and General Workers' Union
last week complained yesterday
that pickets were preventing the
supplies from getting through.
Secondary picketing was in

strong evidence throughout
Britain yesterday, according to

Only a change in the law on
picketing would prevent the
blacking and blockading of
goods and supplies of companies
not involved in a dispute, said

Sir John Methven, director-

general of the Confederation of

British Industry.
“The action of lorry drivers,

assisted by ASLEF, is likely

permanently to destroy the jobs
of other union members.

“ No employer or business
should apply pressure to the

hauliers to offer more. The offer

already made is nearly double
the rate of inflation.

“ There is no easy, solution to
the problem other than for the
lorry drivers to go back to work
and to use the usual means of
negotiation," Sir John said.

Ports are still being solidly

picketed. One of the worst hit

areas is Northern Ireland where
the Freight Transport Associa- about 70 per cent of goods are
tion, with the exception of the transported by sea.

day by the severe cold, which
made road movements difficult

and affected, the. delivery of

fuels and other essential

supplies such as de-icing fluid

for airport runways.
Scottish Offiee Ministers met

industry leaders and strike com-
mittees over the weekend to try

to ease problems caused by
picketingt but some companies
have said they would be laying
off workers from today or
tomorrow.
BL Vehicles -has laid off 700

workers frqis its track and trac-

tor factory at-JBathgate and may
be forced hi send horaei-other
workers latp: this'Week. 7
Don Brothers,: the . textiles”

group, has .'Ibid.. . its.'
-

. 1,100-

employees i«:-Angus- ttfctt there-

in Newcastle, small, com-

panies have been forced to

close today as raw material

supplies ran out. Heavy picket-

ing continued over the weekend
and overtime was reduced, as

employees found restricted bus
services made transport im-

possible.

Food shortages in Wales and
the South-West are widespread.

Many basic items ruch as flour,

butter. fro2en foods and fresh

fruit are unobtainable in several

areas. 'Avana, bah»-s7 ??
>**• rr

600 people home from today.'

With more than 2L0Q0 people
laid off in the Midlands"already,
there seems little tope. ' of

imminent improvement. . The
fuel ' shortage is still crtgeaU-

could be sirarteriwoddjijrboors -according to. the Freight Trans-

this week. About io,000 workers'
ftnrh A«nrt.H«n ort-nds-m

Midlands where picketing was
“ patchy."

Notice ofRedemption

Continental Telephone International

Finance Corporation
9% Guaranteed Debentures Due 1982

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to the provisions ofthe Indenture dated as of February
1, 1970 under which the above described Debentures were issued, Citibank, N A., as Trustee, has

drawn by lot, for redemption on February 1, 1979, through the operation or the sinking fund provided
for in said Indenture, $1,700,000 principal amount of Debentures- of the said issue of the following-

distinctive numbers:

M1B
19
24
31
39
3B
37
50
51
52
53
61
08
72

103
104
719
120
144

161
167
ITS
173
175
176
196
817
220
221
228
245
251
317
318
321
329
334
336
355
357
358
361
3F4
387
396
409
410
461
476
480
4B1
484

$
537
542
S61

ISS
608

ft?

COUPON DEBENTURES OF 61,000. PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OUTSTANDING

11832 12780 13986 1828$ 1W50 17B84 18975
11633 12765 13991 15227 16494 17636 18384
11638 12792 13992 15337 16496 17845 19016.

1018 2159 3423 4584 5713 6906 8107
1019 2169 3424 4594 5716 6911 8116
1029 2189 3447 4597 5733 6922 8118
1032 2190 3483 4604 3734 6931 6141
1052 3195 3513 4905 3736 6835 8163
1064 2198 3518 4642 5748 6938 8157
1077 2201 3544 4688 5759 8937 8163
1089 2207 3554 4674 6770 6960 8168
1703 2278 3563 4678 3781 0979 8301
1103 2303 3564 4703 5B04 6983 8204
1106 2323 3569 4714 5852 6995 8207
1128 2324 3379 4738 5877 7012 8233
1128 2338 3580 4744 5885 7019 8238
1139 2344 3561 4750 5867 7022 8347
1148 2347 3584 4769 5893 7028 8261
1188 2349 3585 4790 5302 7032 8274
1195 2378 3687 4792 5932 7041 82B5
1200 2411 3390 4795 5952 7043 8303

... 1201 2418 8818 4798 5953 7083 8310
155 1318 2418 3663 4800 5857 7093 8317
159 1223 2440 3697 4824 5986 7100 8322

1225 2430 3699 4864 3993 7106 8339
1229 2463 3702 4871 5999 7115 8349
1232 2468 3719 4872 6000 7142 8354
1249 2506 3733 4880 6003 7149 8360
1261 2516 3752 4884 6006 7159 6369
1263 2518 3776 4894 6010 7169 8375
1268 2536 3798 4895 0051 7170 8380
1269 2538 3810 5019 6059 7203 8402
1271 2547 3815 5020 BOOT 7240 8408
1276 2580 3834 5022 6077 7241 6418
1299 2562 3836 3031 6089 7246 8451
1300 2593 3846 5N1 0090 7249 8432
1304 2617 3848 5052 .-6103 7257 8453
1307 2830 3869 5056 6111 7291 8460
1318 2834 3876 3074 6123 7316 846}
1326 2638 3898 5093 6129 7329 8481
1349 3678 3913 5098 6135 7336 3496
1362 2684 3921 5110 6137 7337 8500
1376 2692 3927 5113 Cl 33 7333 8512
1380 2693 3928 5148 6178 7355 8516
1384 2703 3935 3153 6208 7356 8317
1384 2705 3840 5177 6215 7371 6532
1402 2734 3984 5182 8219 7405 8571
1404 2737 3974 5183 6221 7406 8574
1406 3733 4000 3208 6229 7423 8603
1413 2764 4011 3221 6237 7429 8612
1435 2772 4012 3225 6236 7433 6642
1459 2779 4014 3232 6301 7442 86S0
1404 2780 4019 3240 6322 7460 8662
1480 2783 4025 5241 6371 7490 3663
14S7 27B9 4028 5244 6383 7491 BM5
1493 2794 4032 5250 6407 7492 8666
1500 2801 4056 5252 6414 7503 8700
1502 2803 4059 5281 6416 7507 8708
1516 2805 4071 5272 6438 7308 8712
1388 2821 4072 5278 6447 7516 8719
1604 2823 4073 5288 S4J» 7520 8728
1605 2832 4077 5=88 6471 7537 8745
1606 2838 4090 5305 6480 7588 8772
1620 2841 4108 5311 6482 7544 8785
1624 2852 4109 5322 6483 7843 8807
1652 2886 4111 5324 G486 7367 6819
1855 2891 4137 5336 6497 7573 8835
1666 2901 4141 5361 6507 7573 8841

11 4142 5362 6811 7.

9218
9224
9246
9247
9255

10384
10383
10386
10389
10395

9264 10138
9269 10454
9283 10435
9283 10473
9301 10307
9317 10512
9823 10537
K*35 10344
934* 10366
9360 10589
9369 10600
9370 10610
9371 10617
9284 1 0623
9388 10832
9387 10640 _
9411 10646 11848
94X7 10656 11881

11852 13812
11653 13818
11685 12830
11687 12851
11691 12865
11893 12870
11712 12872
11713 12874
11714 12875
11723 12681
11730 12887
11733
11746
11771
11779
11801
11613
11835

19100-
i 19101
IB IOC
29123
-19124

17B& tf*

13894 15281 16504 17355 15

14003 15291 16517 17869 16034
14032 15308 16549 17873 19047
14048 1531B 16566 17883 19056
14078 13333 16697 17864 19058
34117 13339 16603 17885 19083
14132 15374 18612
14185 15388 16613
14170 1S407 16814
14184 15409 16628
24187 15413 36867

12889 1.4191 15436 16636
12913 14193 15488 16721
12922 14217 15444 16735
12957 .14231 15446 16753
12988 14234 15461 16761
12990 14261 15493 16768
12997 14208 15494 167BS 17HH3
12998 14276 15498 16811 17907
13004 14295 15563 16832 17980

9433 10676 11858 13019 14208 15565 .16837 18013
9459 10887 1X860 130M 14301 15589 16838 18032
9486 10899 11B85 13033 14308 1563&' 16889 18034
9467 10723 11895 13044 14316 15673-16865
9488 10730 11899 13063 14331 15687 16891
9468 10752 11905 13009 14355 15696 16907
9473 10775 11921 13071 14370 15703 16945 .

9494 10787 11928 13094 14388 15728 16952 18068
9316 10812 11928 13095 14402 15737 16950 18072
9322 10817 11947 13097 14403 15787 16962 18098
9525 10853. 11948 13122 14407 15793 10964 18134 19347
9533 10800 11943 13126 14416 13794 16967 18176 19355
9543 10867 11956 13164 14419 15810 16987 18101 19370
9553 10886 118&4 13161 14424 15812 -17032 18209 19381
9097 10000 11965 131P2 14436 15616 17035 16319 19368
9610 10894 11P90 13202 14445 15817 17085 18220 19398

ngw 13331 13834 17087 1835, 19*47
12008 13278 14456 15839 17093 18266 19448
12023 13279 14457 15850 1T122 18270 19452
12028 13294 14469 13882 17137 18344 19462
12031 13295 14478 15884 17159 18373 10480
12044 13287 14517 15901 17168 18380 19482-

14533 15912 17199 1B391 19541
14543 15925 17227 18392 19544
!«547 13927 VJ2M 18406 1M66

19570

8014 10
8667 10900
9684 10953

9743 10978 12068 13299
9754 11000 12061 13318
9709 11017 12088 13331
9773 11024 12089 13343
3807 11034

9874 11085
3376 11130
9884 11132
M85 11138
9909 11140
9921 11142
9931 11143
9937 11157 —
9948 11171 12365 13408

14554 13335 17282
12090 13374 14561 15962 17263 18410 18575
12106 18377 14 *

9961 11201
9988 11221
9997 11248
9999 11253

022 1724 2912 4147 5384 6513 75S4 8900 10023 11357 12465 13548
655 173a 2031 4160
656 1730 2943 4173

14568 15964 17289 18413 22001
12380 14574 19971 17272 18416 22020

12170 13382 14581 15972 17273 18429 2Z0SI
12186 13395 14815 15973 17=70 18458 22038
12235 13414 KS16 15981 17337 18462 22039

14620 15997 17290 18476 22044
14841 16014 17301 18436 22054
14667 16CZO 17304 -I8S01 22057
14B6e 16023 17308
14872 16049 17331

12352 13497 14673 16087 17338
12355 13498 14691 16088 17344
12357 13512 14892 16093 17369
12380 12510 14698 10103 17371
12412 13543 14697 16105 17411
12458 13546 14719

“S
12247 13451
12252 I
12353 1

703
720
728
732
734
751

1749 2943 4174
1754 2976 4175
1799 2079 4183
1781 3000 4201
1783 3003 4232
17R4 3013 4248
1809 3032 4286

16121 17431
14730 16127 17458

8404 6537 7612 8906 10028 11361 12497 13559 .
14734 16130 17<S9

5408 8558 7633 8919 10031 11284 12SOO 1367* 14770 16139 17475
5409 0978 7655 8930 10033 11277 12504 13583 14778 16144 17501
5413 6579 7682 8947 10045 11288 12513 13595 14788 10155 17503
5430 6582 7681 8952 10046 11318 12515 13604 14800 16158 17510
5*34 6592 TMH 8953 10072 11320 12520 13851 14807 16171 17318
5*37 8618 7709 8973 10074 11321 12539 1S681 14827 16178 .

17538
5439 6825 7762 8977 10094 11333 12580 1«»0 14831 13220 17551

. 5445 8652 7777 ffiT78 10095 11342 12332 13700 148^! 10228 17586
1811 3044 4288 5454 6701 7780 69SS 10106 11386 12538 13730 14892 16=31 17587
1816 3045 4301 S458 6703 7788 8989 10109 11375 12548 13731 14907 10234 17596
1817 3068 4311 5460 6734 7791 8991 10117 11416 12S43 13738 14919 16272 17680

753 1827 3075 4318 5479 6732 7793 8993 10122 1142S 12568 13744 14921 16279 17682
769 1845 3082 4388 5508 6735 7797 9032 10128 11*30 12570 13759 14928 16281 17683
772 1804 3084 4307 5512 6740 7313 90S0 10131 11437 12577 13768 14946 16282 17686
788 1901 3099 4399 5521 6741 7827 9069 10132 11463 12584 13781 14948 1BOTS 17730
816 1914 31 B8 4404 6523 6737 7890 9073 10137 11507 12585 13791 1*952 18310 17715
819 1915 3190 4421 5546 8776 7864 9086 10138 11517 12591 13812 14982 16339 17716
829 1950 3239 4440 5548 6781 7877 9110 10139 11519 12601 1S815 14390 16341 17722 — - — ,

843 1955 32(0 4451 5576 6786 7688 9116 10158 11535 12811 33825 13003 16367 17724 18888 32250
846 1063 3341 4456 9563 6703 7892 9110 10181 11536 12683 13828 15008 16368 17740 16873 22283
853 1987 3243 *480 5595 679* 7920 9136 10187 11537 1=840 1S826 16032 16373 17745 18884 22266
856 1994 33*9 4*87 5E06 6801 7023 9139 10195 11558 12655 13843 15060 16377 177*7 18830 22269
879 2006 3367 4497 5599 6805 7950 0141 10200 11573 12688 13846
885 202* 3276 4501 9606 8813 7954 9143 102*8 11577
902 206C 3319 4504 5606 WH 7956 0264 10261 12500
903 =071 3328 4520 5614 8822 8003 9169 10282 11599
947 2082 3333 4631 9616 6823 8007 9184 10284 11000
949 2103 333* 4542 5618 6844 80=0 918S 10287 11605
968 2116 334* 4551 56=6 9870 8068 9186 10313 11800
980 Z128 3347 4559 5676 6877 KHZ 9196 20342- 22616

12706
12726
12734
12731
12733
12734
22735

1002 2145 3393 4567 5681 6882 TOOT 9197 10368 11§25 12748

13911
13947

ins
23987
13970
13376

15060 1B377 17747
19068 16385 17751 18691 __
15088 16388 17764 18898 22278
352=4 38390 27768 38912 22300
15137 16395 17772 18939 23304
25146 16397 17784 18948 23324
15156 16399 17804 18950 22330
15157 16*21 17805 18956 =2367
15288 26437 27807 18957 22368
15194 16440 17817 18358 23382
15139 16456 17833 18962 =2384

\

1011 2149 3421 4579 5683 6883 8092 9206 10364 U630 12731

The Debentures specified above arc to be redeemed for the said sinking fund at the Corporate
Bond Service* Department of the Trustee, 111 Wall Street, in the Borough of Muliatbn,
The,City of New York, State of New York, the main offices of Citibank. X.\. in Amsterdam,
London, Paris, Frankfurt/Main or Milan or Citibank (Belgium) SA. or at the office of Kredietback
S-A. Luxembourgeoise in Luxembourg, as the Company’s paying agents, and will become due and
payable on February 1, 1979, at the redemption price ot 100 percent of the principal amount thereof

phis accrued interest on said principal amount to such date. On and after such date, interest on the

said Debentures will cease to accrue.

The said Debentures should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth'in the preceding

paragraph on the said date with all interest coupons maturing subsequent to the redemption date.

Coupons maturing on February 1, 1979 should be detached and presented for,payment is the usual

manner.

For CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

By CITIBANK, NJL,
' Trustee

January2, 1979

More than 18.000 people have
already been laid off work and
the situation is worsening, in

spite of an easing of the fuel

shortage.

Ulster’s short-lived state of

emergency . last night was ex-

pected to be ended by Mr. Boy
Mason. . the Northern Ireland
Secretary after the decision by
the 900 tanker drivers.employed
with the major oil companies
to call off their unofficial strike.

Although the return of petrol
and oil supplies will ease the
situation for some companies,
further layoffs are certain this

week. Particularly threatened
by the drivers’ strike is the man-
made fibres sector which em-
ploys more than 9.000 people.
The effect of the strike in

Scotland was made worse yester

port* Association, and extends-jn
a 5fr-mile- radius from Birming-
ham.

,
A full Sunday overtime produc-

tion';, shift Was cancelled' at

Ford’s £125m car plant -at Hale-
wood. Liverpool, to conserve
supplies, of components. -It

would hive been the f&st- Sun-
day . overtime at Halewood for

.with: the union that two monti£ and the 4.000 m$n
itot -.'picketed essen- in the assembly and body stamp-

tt'bliiy .will : btt'. dis-_ ing plants jkoidd-haye-psodueed.
' 400 Escorts worth £Im •

in Scotland.-have been affected

by the strikes so far. •

In the North West of England,
where so far. 50,400 have been
sent home, there-are few. sectors

of industry that: have survived
unscathed. .1.-;

'
l-

;

One
. .
drag- - company

.
on

Humberside has come to ah
arrange
if ptey.I
tial . fee

patted.

Water
dispute

hits 2,000

homes
By Rhys David •

ABOUT 2,000 homes north of
Manchester were without water
last night as a result of the
dispute, involving 400 mainten-
ance workers in the Pennine
division of the North West
Water Authority.

- The authority supplies about
750.000 consumers. Some house-
holders are boiling snow for
washing up and flushing lava-

tories. and those still connected
are being advised to boil water,
which in many cases is dis-

coloured.
The men came out .on strike

on Thursday in protest against
a pay offer made to the unions
nationally. Talks on the offer
are due to resume in London
this week.
The action, taken against

union advice, has meant that
essential work at treatment
plants has stopped. Repairs to

mains burst in the present bout
of cold weather have stopped.
Temperatures in Manchester
were as low as —12 deg C (10
den F) on Friday night.
The number of consumers

cut off is expected to rise
rapidly during the week, but
because the men normally man
tankers during a breakdown in
supplies, there is no question of
emergency water being dis-
tributed.
The water authority is thought

to have ruled out the use of
management staff for this pur-
pose. for fear of exacerbating
the dispute.

In spite of its apeal there
had been no noticeable drop in
the level of water usage In areas
affected, the water authority
said yesterday. Consumers were
asked to economise by usings
waste .water from baths and
washing up to flush lavatories.

Industries in the areas
affected, mainly textiles, shoe
manufacture and engineering,
rely heavily on extraction from
rivers and. so far, have not
been seriously hit
The men have been offered £7

a week on average earnings,
taking their total from £73 to
£S0. The rise is worth 9.4 per
cent but would amount to 14
per cent on average earnings
for the lowest grades.

MOTOR CARS

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE ;-. .

from Ate best
selection of new'

in- West London

call asnow—-
‘

•

01-370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

KENSINGTON
CAR CENTRE

7
PEUGEOT

hamlets motors ltd
201-267 COMMERCIAL HOAD
. . LONDON, E.l -

Tel: 01-790- 0471

Pre-increased Prices
While Stocks Last . .

NEW L/H DRIVE
TRIUMPH’S

Save money on Spitfires 1500 fU.S.'
or tuicpa spec.;. £2.’K». Dolomite

aprmla 0/ drive, 22.795. •.

All are registered, but unused With
factory delivery mkeegej only

funner 203 milas).
Tat. 01-202 5181.

MERCEDES 280 CE
1979 REG.

Wtilfii w«b tan trim., air condition-
ing. cniiee control, talMevaUing
suspension. Becker Mexico radio/,
stereo, cantraf locking, tints, utc.
Left factory June 1978. very lony
rnileas#.- and as brand new. 03,750.

Tel :. 0789 750748 fir
-

• • othca 03865 4186.'

BENTIZY 1937 4U VANDEN FLAS
Hilaries* Saieea. SuwW
Brown and Belor extertar. crum tiloc
and .-brawn greets. PhatograpM mi

Metallic *lh«r with Made leather cueue
Interior. to®y extras. imvccuMf 1

.13.000 mites.

sPs^reS*.?
877' t13J50‘ Tel. 01 -

fOM CAfftY. lt t. 1606 -ee. 1.74 -V'

!§n

: LOTUS LEASING SPECIALISTS
£LiTE.'WbrteaU>ampaflne hioe. - - TjAr
ECLAT, CoW ."Bidet hide . . . . ... List
ECLATS RedtBlK* hWe- C*t
.ESPRIT S3, Gotti/Marca&Ile ' . - Llsr
The Above AraiUhi* tor immediate

.

' Previously uIeo cars
T976 ELITE 501

, RearOatmeal/
radio, coc owner -r . £6.7so .

-1974 ELAN .+ ZS
,
UtMS- White •••

• Oatmeal doth. radio.. =-

- tinted glass. HRW. service •

- Usury JL5.550
.. 67159. Drayton Gardens. Chelsea.-.SWJO 90Z 01.370 4 1 24

12 per cent TREASURY
LOAN, 1983

ISSUE OF £950,000,000 AT £97.25 PER CENT

PAYABLE )N PULL W APPLICATION .

.
(namely £97.25 for every £100 of the Loan applied for)

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY Off 17Ui MARCH AND 17th SEPTEMBER

This Loan is an mveaonenr lolling within Part II of iha First Sehedu/e totho
Trustae invssimams Acs 1961. sub/rct as ragartls securing* payable to bearer

to tlto provisions of Section 7 of the Trustee Act 1325. Application has boon

mads ro the Council of The Stack Exchange tor tba Loan to be admmoti to tne

Official List.

.

_ ; „ - .

THE GOVERNOR MiD COMPANY OF THE- BANK OF ENGLAND art

to receive applications lor £750.000.000. ol - the above Loan: the balance oi

£200.000.000 has teen reserved tor the National. Debt Commissioners iu r

public funds under, their management.

The principal of end - Intersat on the - Loan wlff be e charge on the Ner/Cn^

Loans Fund, with recourse to the .Consolidated Fund of the United Kingdom.

The Losn will be repaid at par on 17lb March 1883.

The Loan will be Issued in die term of- stock which will be registered »t

the Bank of England or at the Bank'ol Ireland. Belfast, and Will be transferable;

in multiples ol one jisw penny, by .instrument in writing in accordance witn

the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers Will, be free of stamp duty-.

On or after 16th August 1973 stock issued in accordance with the terms ol

this prospectus may- be - exdmngad Into
1 bonds to bearer which .will »-

available in denominations of £100, £200, ,£500, 0 .000, ffi.000, £10,000 and-

£50.000. Bonds will be free of stamp duty.

Stock will be interchangeable with bonds without- payment .of any fm.

Interest' will be .payable half-yearly on ,17th March and- 17th Septambar. The-

firet payment will be made on V7th. September "1979 at the rata of £7.385*)

for every £100 of the Loan. - Warrants for interest on stock will be transmitted

by post: Income tax wilf be deducted from .payment* of more than £5 per

annum. Interest on bonds to bearer, lesa income tax. will be paid by coupon.

Stock and bonds of this issue end the interdsx Payable thereon will, te-

exempt from all- United Kingdom taxation, present ot future, so long as

it is shown that the stock or bonds are in the beoefiCtBl ownership of.

persona who are neither domiciled nor ordinarily .resident In the United Kingdom,
of .Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Further, the interest , payable oh stock or bonds Of ilns issue will bo exemot
from United Kingdom income tax. present or future, so long as it is shown
that the stock or bonds are in;.the beneficial ownership ol persona who are

not ordinarily resident in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and -Northern

Ireland. ’ •

For the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, persons are not ordinarily

resident in the United Kingdom- if -they ere regarded a« not ordinarily

resident for tba purposes of United Kingdom income tax.

Applications for exemption front United Kingdom income rax should, in. the
-

case ot interest on stock, be. mode io auch form as may be. required by

the Commiasloners of
.

Intend Revenue.
-

Bearer, bond coupons will be paid without deduction of United Kingdom
Income tax If accompanied by a declaration’ of ownership in auch. form am

may be required by the Commissioners of Inland Ravenna. The appropriate 1

forma may be obtained from the Inspector of Foreign Dividends, Inland-

Revenue. Lynwood BAsd. Thames Dinon, Surrey, JC]7 ODP.

These exemptions will not entitle a parson to claim repayment of tax deducted
from interest unless the claim to such repayment is mada within the time

limit provided for such claims under income rax- law: under
,
the provision*

or the Taxes Management Act 1970. Section 43{!j. no such claim will be
outside this time, limit if it Is made within six years from the- dan on which
the interest fs payable. In eddition.- these exemptions will not apply so si-
to- exclude the Interest from any . computation for taxation purposes of the

profits of any trade or business carried on in the United Kingdom. Moreover,
the - allowance of -the exemptions is subject to the provisions of any law,-

present or .’future, of the United Kingdom direcad to preventing avoidance
of taxation’ by persona domiciled, resident. : or- ordinarily. - resident in the

United Kingdom, end, in particular,
. tftSL rocsrest wilt not be exempt from

income tax- where, under, any socb provision, it falls to.-te’*TrMterf ItJr

the purpose' of- the: Income' Tax AcSh a*- 'income of any person maiden; or
ordinarily 'resident-Tn the United Kingdom.

Applications, which
eVory EWO of the -in .. .... . t
England. Hw, lniiia,’ Wettfite l, ,

must accompany each- application.' Applications for amounts up to £2,000 of the
loan most -be ’W- multiples W CKtor<dppti^ati<}«s-fik amounts between -£2.000 and
£50.000 .of’ tba -loan must be.ip. multipl«».-ot-GOO: applications -for more than
£50.000 of the Losn most be te-Yhuftipies of 0.000. -

which must be aocoJpparilefr by payment in toft.’ namely £97.25 for

the -nominal amount appUarf foe. wtJT be received at- the Bank- of

; Issues, Wetififg ibffidrin EGOuq 9AA. A’ separate cheque

Lettuce ot aUotmmrz itr- respect-of Loea x/tdried wjff be de&paB&edjSy-past el the
- mds lbr a |grisk oT.fhe afJPTrcantl 'Ho allotment wip be- magd rfor a Ins amount than riOO of

iha : Laao.. -]ir the eyeor of partial allotment, too balance of the amount paid on
'-application will be refunded by cheque despatched .by. post at the risk' ol the
applicant:- ff.no allounenr ia made the ’ amount paid on applicstfOn will bo
returned- likewise. ' . ,

-.'1

letters of allotment. may' bo'’split Into donomhrationa of multiples of £100 bn
- written request received by the- Bank of England. Now. Issues. Watting Street.
London EC4M flAA. or . by any of -the branches of tbe Bank of England an .any
date not later than 26tb February, 1979. Such request! must be signed and must
be accompanied by fetters of allotment.

letters of allotment, accompanied by » completed registration toroi. may be
lodqed.for..regianation*fortHw«h and, in any case they mut -be lodged for
registration not later than- 2fth February 1979. Stock may “be nxchanged for
bonds to team bn. or ;a£er-.16tii Augiht 1979: -

A commission at’the rare <A*.T25p per fcflrf of tfrtf Loan wifVte pstd ito bankers
.or stockbrokers tffcallotmena >nwde in

,
respect of application* tearing ,-lbair

stamp. - .Howayjw.- nfl' paymoot wOl te made- where the banker or stockbroker
would receive by way of commission a total of lass than £!,'

’'Until the close of busindfe brvISth. August 1979.stack issubd hr accordance With
this prospectus’ will belmown aa,12 pm cent Treasury Stock 1383 A”; tha

L .2"/® for lo.dememt. rt the Bank of -England of transfers, of *' A '* stock Will
be 13th August 1979. .-The- Interest due. on T7th- September 1979 w.ll be paid
separately on^ existing 1 holdings of -12. per cent Treasury - Stock. 1983 arid , on
holdings of- ; a stock: conaequemfy. interest mandates of authorities forincome--nx exemption - recorded in respect of moating holdings will not be
spoiled to the oaymentL of. Interest due on 77th September 1979 on holdings of

etoefc:-' Front tha-opening of ripeness on 16th August 1979 the *' A '* stockwin oe amalgamated with tile existing sttici

.

01 -Ptospactus may be obtained at the Bank of

uS? u ^Waiting Street London EC4Af BAA. or at any al the

e
.ft^Bankof- England: at die Bank of Ireland. P.O. Box 13. Donnell

«Mu»lens & Co.. 15 Moomete. London EC2R SAN: or
at sny-Qfncs ef Tbe Stock Exchange In -the Unitoif Kingdom. .

&ANK OF ENGLAND
. / \ r

.

’ •

'

London: •- v -

Win January 1973

THIS FORM MAY'USED

\

For use by Banket; or Stockbroker -clahBfng -commission—;
.

yATReen..Nb.v' ' .-

’(Stamp)
,

i •

,

"fcflretered
.
put. " NONE ")

"

LEGAL NOTICES
No. 0011 of 1979.

In -the. -HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division Companies .Coon, in
-the

. Matter ol STRANDVA1E LIMITED
ana in the Matter of The Companies
Act 1948. -

- NOTICE -is HEREBY- GIVEN that a
Petition lor the winding up. of tha
above-named Company by the High
Court at Justice was on the 3rd day
of January 1979 pwaanted io the said
Court by BARCLAYS BANK LIMITED: of
54, Lombard Street.. London. E.C3.
and that the said .Petition -is directed
to -te heard before -the Court sirring at
the Royal Courts of Justice, Strand,
London WC2A 2LL, on the 5th day of
February- 1979. and any creditor - or
contributory of tba said • Company
desirous to support or oppose the mak-
ing of an Order on the said Petition
may appear at the. time of Hearing In
person or by his Counsel lor. that. pur-
pose: and a copy of the Petition will
te furnished -by tire undersigned to
any creditor or contributory of the said
Company requiring auch copy on pay-
ment of the regulated charge for the
same.' DURRAHT PIESSE

73. Cheapside.
London. EC2V BEH. .

•

' 01-236 6515. AT/APT/BKH3583.
Solicitors lor the Petitioner.

NOTE—Any person who inrends to
appeal on .the hearing of the -said
Petition must serve on, or sand by _pcaf
to, the above-named, notice in writing
of his intention' so to do. The notice
must sura the name , end address of
*!«• person, or, ir a Krm. the nume end:
address of the firm, end must be signed
by the person or firm, or his or. their
Solicitor (It any) and must be served,
or. if posted, roust te sent by post In
sumerem rime to reach the above-
named not later than’ four - o' elect in'
die afternoon of the ' 2nd day o»
February. 1979. -

COMPANY
NOTICE

'

BLOEBEU,JNC.
"

'
. ui sajMQ^oM.

.

7J% Debentures?19SF

_ -The Sfinaar report arid accounts of .

Blue Bell ine- lor.-ithe ftnericlel-.vwr. i

ended ’SOth viptwibea.- 1978 «IH be,
|

available (v- imoecxlea at- the atc<!3-el
\

Strums. Turnbull A-.Xo.v- Mooroaib
Place, London, -ECZR ‘ BHft during- the-

.
usual business nova- on aov vrceluMvs
esaturojy accepted* teri! Feuniarv >201-
19Y9. ' V.

TOE UST OF APPUCATlONS WiU. OPENEb- AT lO^a.m. ON .WEbluSt^V,
17th JANUARY 197B AND.tt/rtL'.Bfc^aESS^AP ANY TIME' THEREAFTER^
THATCAr.

-
. v ,

" per cent Treasury

TO THE. GOVERNOR-. AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND ' "

The. appiicaru- named below requests you. to allot .ro him/her in accordance. with
the terms of the prospectus dated
12th January 1879 a

may .

ol Kho kbosffiinaisttd Loan. "Hie flpjHicanT raquftsca that anv imim nf ’ninti!?!? ,

ip reapftet 6f the Loan eMotied ba s*i>t M hipi/tier by post « hte/her riife.

Tha -sum of b

S&TiWac i? a
SsSSS£-os the nominee Of any pemiontal- resident outside those territbriea.
PP “

*_

January 197g

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS .

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
MR/MRS/MISS OR TITLE
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£6m motorway award Engineers

,
. kept busy

to Bovis

Wide range
of jobs

in Kuwait
CONSTRUCTION of a further

section of the M25, in Surrey
between Egham and Yeoveney,
is to be undertaken by Bovis

Civil Engineering, which sub-

mitted a £6.3m tender for the

job.
Work is about to start and

will take about 2* years to com-

plete, during which time the

Department of Transport
promises to minimise any dis-

turbance which may be caused

to property near the road,

particularly houses in Wrays-

bury Road. Offers of double-

glazing, under the Noise Insu-

lation Regulations, are being

made in all appropriate cases,

it stated.
This contract calls for the

construction of 1.4 km of motor-

way with dual, three-lane

carriageways; the realignment

and reconstruction, of about one

mile of the ASO Staines by-pass

between the Thames and Moor
Lane; new roundabout and

four slip roads to form an inter-

change between the motorway
and the A3G; reconstruction of

a section of the B376 Wrays-

bury to Staines road to pass

under both the motorway and

the A30; and a new link road

about 350 yards in length con-

necting the interchange round-

about with the B376 at Hythe
End.
The superseded length of the

ASO to the east of the existing

roundabout will be broken up,

levelled and reinstated as com-

mon land.

CONSULTING engineers Pos-
ford Pavry and' Partners, are
providing a team of engineers
and quantity surveyors for
project management, design
co-ordination and contract
supervision in various depart-
ments of the Ministry of
Electricity and Water and the
headquarters of the National
Housing Authority m Kuwait.

Among the major projects on
which they have been engaged
are Doha East power station

extension (£25m), reservoir con-
struction, electrical sub-station
and distribution works, the new
National Control Centre
(£10m), and the first of the
planned new townships, the
budget for which is £4,000m
over the next five years.

Mix of jobs for IDC
IDC GROUP has been awarded

design and construction con-

tracts worth over £10m.

The contracts include works
and offices at Irlam for the
Kellogg Company of Great

Britain; a unit for electrical

testing of assembled tube train

carriages for Metropolitan Cam-
mell at Birmingham; and a ware-
house at Stourport-on-Severa

for industrial and commercial

chains for Parsons Controls
Holdings.

Other jobs are a transit shed
and terminal offices at Royal
Portbury Dock for Port of

Bristol Authority; a manufactur-
ing and engineering develop-

ment at Storehouse near Stroud
for Kent Instruments and major
extensions to Phostrogen’s

factory at Corwen in Wales.
All these contracts are due for

completion during 1979.

Services in

hotels

Shepherd’s £4.5m work
STARTING THE New Year
with more than £4.5m worth of

new contracts. Shepherd Con-
struction has disclosed that the

bulk of the work is to be carried

out by its North-East offices,

with projects ranging from the

construction of a computer
block to extensive prison

housing.
Largest of the seven new con-

tracts is one for 79 dwellings

and garages at the new
Shepherd-built prison at

Brasside. Durham. The £1.2ra

IS-month contract from the

Government’s Property Services

Agency includes four-bedroom

detached and semi-detached
houses, three-bedroom terrace

bouses, two-bedroom terrace

bouses and a single-storey staff

room. Completion, is due in

June 1980.

The work is being under-

taken by Shepherd’s Tees area

office, which has also just

started on foundations at the

Middlesbrough bus station, a

contract awarded by the Cleve-

land County Council and worth
more than £660,000.

Tyne area office has two
awards worth more than £lm
from the British Gas Corpora-

tion to construct offices, labora-

tories and a computer block on
the Nelson Road Industrial

Estate, Cramlington.

In Newcastle itself, work has
just begun on a £387.000 con-

tract for the Area Health
Authority to alter and extend
the outpatients’ department at

the Royal Victoria Infirmary.

Elsewhere in the country. Shep-
herd has received a number of

new projects, including an
£811,000 contract to construct

69 dwellings and warden
accommodation at White Abbey
Road, Bradford, for the Anchor
Housing Association, and fac-

tory extensions at Tredegar for

the Welsh Development
Agency, a contract worth
£317,000.
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Lightweight panels

save heat
BRITAIN'S first “ instant

"

factory to use glass-reinforced

cement (GRC) pre-cast panels

has been erected in Lancashire.

Called a *' Stocksheli ” by its

developers, it is claimed to

demonstrate that system build-

ing need not sacrifice high

thermal insulation values for

its traditional appeal of low

cost and speed of construction.

Savings in heat, outlay, and
erection time have been,

achieved by the use of light-

weight Therraacast panels

which have a very high thermal

insulation value, equivalent to

two 11 in cavity walls. The U
value is given as 0.42W per sq m
per degree C.

Pioneered by Stocks Brothers

(Buildings; of Garforth, . near

Leeds, the Stocksheli system
was developed to conform with

Government regulations aimed
at upgrading the insulation

standards of industrial build-

ings. By incorporating a poly-

styrene core into the GRC
panels, Stocks has gone beyond
the minimum requirements
while still retaining the im-
mediate economies associated

with modular buildings.

These savings recently

became of particular signific-

ance to Presspart Manufactur-
ing of Blackburn, when escalat-

ing orders committed them to

producing over 10m deep drawn
metal pressings every week for

worldwide customers. It was

Reduces power loss
BEING made available to the
UK market by Technical Utili-

ties (London! is a high conduc-
tivity aluminium alloy particu-
larly suitable for overhead trans-

mission line applications.

Ductalex conductors—used by
the Swedish State Power. Board
—have good corrosion resis-

tance, at least equivalent to

conventional alloys, the chief
advantage over other alloys

being low resistance—about 10
per cent below comparable con-
ductoiB-af. steel and aluminium,
and aluminium/silicon/magne-
sium alloy. This lower resis-

tance factor leads to significant

reductions in transmission
losses.

These conductors are an
attractive proposition for re-

placing other conductors when

HEATING. VENTILATING and
air conditioning system and
associated controls in the new
Inter-Continental Hotel. Abu
Dhabi, and the InterContinental
Plaza, Dubai, are to be provided
by ITT Controls, Middle East
division.

The Abu Dhabi contract is

worth $800,000 and is for the
supply, installation, site super-
vision and commissioning of the
pneumatic control system. It
Includes a supervisory data
centre to monitor the entire
building services.

A subsidiary contract is for
$200,000, for the Plaza extension,
some 60 miles from Abu Dhabi.
When this Dubai hotel is com-
pleted it will be 20 storeys high.

LARGEST OP the latest con-
tracts awarded to Rush and
Tompkins is for a 17.000 square
metre warehouse at Swindon,
Wilts, for use as a distribution
centre by Book Club Associates.

The warehouse, for which the
contract value is £2.4m will have
a steel frame, a roof covered in
asbestos sheeting and walls clad
with pvc sheets. Completion is

due early in 1980.

At St. Mary Cray, Kent, the
company is constructing 20
warehouse/industrial units for

the National Water Council
Superannuation Fund at a cost

of £l.5m while in London, El

it Is building a factory and
offices for Keller Sona (UK)
under an £850,000 contract.

Other industrial work Includes

a quality control building for

Shell UK Oil at Teesport, Tees-

side (£325,000) and workshops
at Newbury, Berkshire for

Shilston Construction

(£250.000).

In the retail sector, some
£3.8m worth of work involving
supermarkets is under way. Two
are for the John Lewis Partner-

ship’s Waitrose chain — one at

Havant. Hants (£1.5m) and the

other at Windsor, Berks.

(£648.000). Mac Fisheries has

placed a £900,000 order for a
supermarket at Salisbury, Wilts,

while at Kingston. Surrey a

Caters supermarket for Deben-
hams is being fitted out at a cost

of £790,000.

Public authority contracts

valued at £1.2m are also under
way in various parts of the UK.
This includes work at Od stock,

Wilts, for the Wiltshire Health
Authority, a health centre at

Barhead Glasgow, refurbishing
at Orpington Hospital, Kent,
shops, fiats and a community
centre at Billingham, Cleveland
and a sports haU at Monkseaton
High School, Whitley Bay.
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The right way
to build

FACTORIES OFFICES
' &WAREHOUSES
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Refurbishing

Artist’s impression of the Watling Court

development on the corner of Cannon Street

and Bow Lane, London EC4, which Higgs and

Hill is to build for Electricity Supply

Nominees at a cost of £8.1m. Project managers

are 'Richard Ellis. This contract will involve

construction of a single building with base-

ment, rising in parts from five to seven

storeys and providing a gross floor area of

9,060 sq metres;
.
The. completed building

will be “U ^shaped with an open paved and

plaiited cdurtyard. Shop units will be at

ground ifoo^Iever. Architects are Fttzroy '

.

Robinson^iihd Partners. Thomas Bedford v
and Partners, are the structural consulting

engineers while Rybfca, Smith and Ginsler

are consoltfhg. engineers for the services.
•

Quantity surveyors are Crosfaer and James*

FIVE. MODERNISATION 4na
rehabilitation contracts together
worth^ver £fm have been, won
by CorralL;Construction, partof
Powell Duffryn. Group.
Workin tire London boroughs

'

of Southwark;,ana Lambeth in-
cludes? negotiated extension bf
a . contract; in vKeliett Road,
Brixtonj mydlvrag the reftabQi-
tatftm- ‘and conversion of three
houses bufitm-pund the turn- of
the century: ^modernisation of
15 ma&ratte&jm -Alberta. Street
and Ambei^Ste Street Sn.Soirtfr

warlq and worked "i& Scattered

propertiesih LondonrSETT,. - J

The company” has 'started

work on‘two modernisation :

prb-

jects.jn Northamptonshire.

Cranes for

Sullom Voe

Orders roll in to Bowey

A £Jm contract to supply four

Monobox cranes to the Sullom

Voe oil terminal has been won

by J. H. Carrutbers and Co, of

East Kilbride.

The single box girder cranes

of 5. 7|. 10 and 15 ton lift capa-

cities, are to be installed in the

meter buildings and pumphouse

at the terminal. All the 65 ft

span cranes have flameproof

equipment suitable for use in

Division 1 hazardous areas.

The order was placed by
Foster Wheeler, management
contractor for the construction

of the project.

The Mistley. Quay and/or?
warding Company has awarded

Tilbury a £367,000 job (at;;

freight forwarding facilities jig

Rigby Quay, Mistley, EsSei^^i
£356,700 for a car sbowroom^mjvj

servicing facilities at CoiJteri'

Wood, London, S.W.1S, - white-
-'

Chloride Automotive Batteries

is to have a -£153,000 extended

production area at its Dagen-
ham premises.. . ;•

.

.

Drill rig

order for

Holland

Awards to

Hotel in

Leningrad

THE BOWEY GROUP has
announced that it has started
1979 with “ a bagful of new
orders."

Contracts range from a major
hotel refurbishment to small
office alterations. . They include
a local authority bousing pro-
ject in the North-East where
work has recently started on
72 dwellings at Ambridge Place,
Longbenton, for the North
Tyneside Metropolitan Borough
Council (£930,000).
Other contracts include the

complete refurbishment at a

cost of about £520,000 of the
County Hotel owned by Thistle
Hotels Group, the second phase
of Tyne and Wear County
Council's alteration to Blan-
ford House in Newcastle to pro-

vide a central museum and
archives building (£293,000),
the building of further student
accommodation at Henderson
Hall for the University of New-
castle - upon -Tyne (£237.000 )

,

and extensions to the telephone
exchange at Eaglescliffe

(£58.000) and to the -P&st Office

at Washington (£90.000).

Awards to

Tilbury
TILBURY CONSTRUCTION has
begun the year well with five

contracts together worth over

£2m. The largest are the

£730.000 solid waste transfer

station at Nuffield Estate, Poole
for Dorset County Council and
at Warley Green near Bristol,

a £428.000 sewer scheme for
Lovell Homes.

THREE FINNISH contractors,

Polar, Lemminkainen and Haka,

are to build a big hotel In Lenin-

grad as a turnkey project - in

co-operation with an American
partner. Tower International,

who is responsible for financing
the project.

Designed by Finnish architect,

Hmo Valjakka, the hotel will
have 1,000 beds and .will be
erected in Pobeda Square along
the road which leads to Lenin-
grad Airport.

The Finns will be responsible
for the planning and building
work and the hotel will be run
by the Soviet tourist organisa-
tion Intourist. Completiontiate
is scheduled for the spring
1981. v ' f

OFFSHORE division of Rijn-

Schelde - Verolme Machine-
fab rieken en Scheepswerven
-NV of Rotterdam ha$ received

an order for a drilling .rig of
the Levingston 111 lype, at a
total cast of about £25m-
The agreement has been con-

cluded with Centromor,
.
on

behalf of Petrobaltic, a' joint

organisation involving Poland,
the USSR and East Germany,
which is concerned - with

exploration for oil in the Baltic

Sea.
The triangular drilling rig is

of the jack-up type and has a

deck which is over. 63 metres in

length, 54 metres wide and 6.7

metries high. The three legs

are each 127 metres long. :Tbe
rig can carry out drilling .work

- at water depths of up to • 91
metres.
This agreement covers not

only the supply of the. rig; he.

the steel structure with stan-

dard equipment (e.g. the diesel

generator sets), but also _
the

complete drilling equipment.

This includes the main drill

with derrick, turntable, mud
pmnpSj mud. treatment unit and
drilling equipment, such as drill

pipes, bits, etc. '
.

:

-A CONTRACT worth nearly

£lm has been awarded to Henry
Boot Construction by Matthew
HaU Ortech, the main Vc&n-v
tractor, for a new cdel prepwa- •

tiori. plant to be built at Hatfield ;

Colliery, near Doncaster. Ji]?*
j

-This contract, of
j

several totalling about' :i3iiy!

covers, design - and -construction j-

o£ civil works which inriude; l

bunkers, settling tanks, slurry i

tower," crushing and screening V;

plant and washery building.
-

: ,ani ana wasueiy .

ulluuiai*;. ,

The next largest award*.'worth.-

00.000., is for 53 - flats, at >£700,000,, is for 53 - flats, at
'

Church Street; Dumbarton, for
r

Bield Houslitg.Aisociajjon.'

The fully' .
centrally heated,

flats will be 'of-aaditional brick I

and block coustriKtion ;witii •

pre-stressed eoncrete -ffoors and
: wiU be in- three block* v
- Other contracts include .,

council depot development' .at

,

Garscaddeh, Glasgow, forHears-.,

den and -MiIngavie District -1

Council _(£370,000), renovation
\

of council homes at LarkhalJbfrir

Hamilton District CountSi-'

(£350,090), extensions and imv
provemehts. at the -Department

of Health
:

and. .Social 'Security/;

offices in Shields Road, Mother-
well, for the. Property. Services

Agency (£300,000) and construe-

Hon of a connecting, line from:,

.Bury loebiuotiye. junction to the

Kawtenstai! line ' for British .

Ran C£250jd00).- • •

' '

$ ENERGY

Power link in Tanzania

9 INSTRUMENTS

Tells when
* DATA PROCESSING

Fast

constavction
ENGINEERING and Power-
Development Consultants of
Sidcup, Kent, a member of the

Balfour Beatty Group of BICC,
has been retained by the
Tanzania Electric Supply Com-
pany (TANESCO) as consult-
ant engineers for projects
which include a 300 km trans-

mission link from Kidatu to

Mufindi via Iringa; substation

extensions at Kidatu; new sub-

stations at Iranga and Mufind 1;

and mechanical and electrical

engineering at Mbeya, Tabora

and Dodoma diesel power
stations.

A study to determine the
umber of transmission line

circuits and the transmission
voltage will be undertaken as
part of the contract.

The value of the 300km link
is put at £3m. It is being set up
to provide energy to a large
paper mill at Mufindi, the value
of which has not been dis-

closed but which is consider-
ably higher than the cost of the
Jink.

noise is

too loud

decided that demand could best

be met by housing one side of

their operation — the manufac-
ture of aerosol containers for

asthma relief inhalants—inside

a separate factory.

Presspart made it clear that

their new factory would have
to accommodate the entire

aerosol manufacturing operation

from the raw material ware-
housing and multitransfer
presses through to final in-

spection, despatch and adminis-

tration offices. The Stocksheli

design package took this into

account and also ensured the

correct positioning of windows,
doors and roof lighting in the

10.000 sq ft building.

High manufacturing stan-

dards are applied to the Tber-
znacast panels, providing an
additional saving in the

reduction of long term main-
tenance - costs — and fire

resistance is in line with modern
building regulations.

Exterior panels have an
exposed aggregate finish, and
the interior flush face surfaces

can be painted direct.

Stocks Brothers supply and
erect the structural steel frames,

the panels and the roofiiig on
the Stockshells. The system is

backed up by the company’s
design and build service
throughout the country. Four
different heights are available

through five different widths
and unlimited length.

O HANDLING

Pumps abrasive liquids
UNIVERSAL peristaltic hose
pumps particularly suitable for
pumping thin or thick abrasive
or aggressive suspensions are

available.

The pump is particularly

simple in design and the pump
hose, which is liable to wear,

can be replaced easily and
quickly. The life of this hose is

between 2,000 and 8,000 hours
depending on the speed and
counterpressure. Pressure discs

are mounted on the rotor. The
entire unit rotates in a pump
housing, which is filled with
glycerine for lubrication and
cooling of the pump hose.

The pumping effect is trans-

mitted by rotation to the hose
bv means of the smooth pressure
discs in the glycerine bath, with-
out the rotor coming into con-

tact with the suspension to be
pumped.

The inner wall of the hose is

pressed together without in-
ternal friction. The abrasive

E
articles in the suspension are
eld by the soft hose wall and

return to the stream after the
hose wall has been released,
without damaging it.

The pump is fully self-prim-
ing; can build up a pressure up
to 15 atm; and is suitable for
substances with abrasive par-
ticles up to 15 mm diameter.

A patent application has been
filed in all the major countries
for both the pump design and
the pump hose, and patents
have already been granted In
various countries, including the
U.S.

The manufacturer is prepared
to grant licensing agreements
outside Europe.

Bredel B.V. Postbus 162, 2400
AD Alphen a/d Rijn, Holland.

AVIATION

Hydraulic test equipment

refurbishing transmission lines
when, in general, a higher trans-
mission capacity is possible
without disturbing existing
towers.

South Western Electricity
Board is assisting Technical
Utilities ,

in the development of
Ductalex for transmission appli-
cations by undertaking, early
this year, a trial replacement
stringing and evaluation of the
Hayle-Cambourne 132 kV line

which is notorious for corrosion
problems.

Ductalex is manufactured by
Elektrokoppar of Sweden, from
whom Technical Utilities has
obtained exclusive world-wide
marketing rights.

Technical Utilities is at
Adelaide House, London Bridge,
London EC4R 9DT. 01 626 4521.

AN ORDER valued at over
£500.000 from the Property
Services Agency has gone to

Vickers Fluid Power to manu-
facture hydraulic test Installa-

tions for aircraft servicing, at

RAF Cottesmore and the RAF
Maintenance Unit at SL Athan.

The order follows a design
contract for the installation

placed with Vickers earlier this

year, and the successful commis-
sioning of a similar test installa-

tion for British Aerospace at

Warton, Lancashire.
Work on these latest sets of

hydraulic equipment is now at

advanced planning stage, and
completion is scheduled for

autumn 1979.

The Vickers aircraft hydraulic
test system is currently the most
advanced in existence the com-
pany -asserts. Besides dramatic-

ally reducing the traditional

high noise level associated with

hydraulic testing, it offers a

significant advance in operating

efficiency and cuts aircraft turn-

round time.

Before the development of

the Vickers system the testing

of aircraft hydraulics has

Involved the use of mobile test

rigs operated within the en-
closed test hangar. However,
with increasing hydraulic pres-

sures and flow rates, noise from
the rigs has become intolerable,
usually resulting in servicing
personnel leaving tbe hangar
while testing takes place.

Power for the new Vickers
equipment is provided by VFP
pumps installed in a sound-
proofed power house situated
outside the hangar. A high
pressure oil supply is fed
through an underfloor ring main
from the power house to outlet
points in

.
the hangar floor.

Mobile hydraulic control' con-
soles, linked to the outlet points,
control the power house equip-
ment and monitor the supply of
oil to the aircraft being tested.

The power house equipment
also includes an integrated de-
aeration unit. This virtually
eliminates the time-consuming
de-aeration cycle previously

needed after any aircraft

component change involving

hydraulics.
Vickers Fluid Power. South

Marstdn, Swindon. 0793 82 3241.

COMPACT INSTRUMENTS is

marketing a low-cost sound-level
meter that is ideal for quick,

on-the-spot noise checks in In-

dustrial and other environ-

ments.

The N.A-14 can be used for

the assessment of deafness risk

as required by the Department
of Employment’s Code of

Practice for Reducing the Expo-
sure of Employed Persons to

Noise.

The instrument meets the

need for a simple to use, port-

able device that will provide

reliable information on- poten-
tial auditory hazards. It incor-

porates a clear, easy to read
linear scale with a dynamic
range of 40dB. which makes the
need for frequent range chang-
ing, when measuring fluctuating

levels unnecessary. A peak hold
facility is included which, when
selected, remembers the maxi-
mum RMS level occurring dur-
ing the monitored period. Thus
short duration. transients can be
checked without the need for

long periods of careful observa-
tion.

Two ranges of measurement
are provided. 50-90dB(A) to

cover the lower range of sound
levels in offices, workshops, etc

and 80-120dB(AV for industrial
applications. Both fast and
slow meter characteristics can
be selected. A CAL control on
tbe front panel for use with a
calibrator allows any slight
variation in calibration to be
compensated for while in use.

NA-14 includes internal alka-

line, long-life batteries which
give over 20 hours of continuous
use and a battery check facility

enables their condition to be
monitored.

Compact is at Binary House,
Park Road, Barnet, Herts, EN5
5SA. 01-140 6663.

ALLOWING messages • to be
directed to individual visual

display units in a corporate
computer centre in Jackson.
Michigan, a new system has
been implemented by Aeroquip
(UK) with the introduction of
Data Logic PTS '100 terminals.
Aeroquip is a major producer
of hydraulic hoses and fittings,

oil seals, .cargo-control equip-
ment and related items.

A total of 12 displays together
with a controller are sited at
Aeroquip's manfacturing p :ant
in Studley Road, Redditch,
Worcester. A further eight
units and controller have been
installed at the company's
Cardiff centre. In addition,
Aeroquip has also installed a
FTS 100 system with 12 displays
in Baden-Baden, Germany.
These displays communicate
with Jackson. Michigan, via rhe
Redditch centre.

Each screen has its own code
ar.d is able to interrogate files

held on the JBM 370/1 58 com-
puter in Jackson, as part of
Aeroauip's Aero-Comm system.
Equally, each Is able to send
or receive Aerogram messages.
These are individually addres-
sed and sent to the screen
nearest to the recipient; Tf the
screen is busy, a “mall waiting"
message appears on a reserved
line of the receiving screen, and

is held/ until such • time." as It

,

can be taken.

Using these systems
.

Aero:
quip is able to get very rapid
response to enquiries about
orders, customers, bills of
materials, and stock situations.

Handling their enquiries on-line

speeds operations, improves
efficiency and increases service

to the company’s customers. .

PTS 100 terminals are linked
directly to the mainframe

"

throughout the working day and
handle seven main application

areas. Complete Information on
aB customers is available^ -the

terminals. 'r

Previously, Aeroquip : hped
cards to hold basic bill \of
material information. These
have been superseded b\
making the information avail-T,

able on the screens—together
with greater detail on the exact

:

status of each component, - the

order .position and the future
requirements.
The Data Logic terminals

enable the UK operation - to
make use of a comprehensive

;

cross-reference system which
was already running in tbe U.S.,
malting instant retrieval of

information possible.

Data Logic Is at 29, Maryle-
bone Road, London, NWl. 01-486
7288,

are part of-

>I»K

Automated
warehouse
AUTOMATED WAREHOUSE-?

C33S Manufacturing nf Aylest

'^bury, part . of a.. wbridwTdft'"

mcord and tape. prodacihgr'cOriJ •

pany, has' placed qh order forafc

computer system from. Com£'

;

putet Technology. . A-'

The\ order. - for - CTL’s .
tict^

..

mid-rarige processor., the CTL
'

8040 is '-. worth - in
7

excess" of-.v
.

£50,000.. -V . .
-

;

r
:

- The inaciffne is to be incor:

porated in the company’s new
£12m . warehouse project in.

•

;

Aylesbury.

Kodak breaks new ground
ORIGINALLY scheduled for
availability in the UK last
autumn, Kodak’s Komstar com-
puter output on microfilm
(COM) machines have made
their formal appearance at a'
relatively static moment in the
market in relation to the bustle
of 1975-76.

The company judges the
moment to be correct, however,
in particular because the
machines have been quite
successful in the U.S. where 100
have been sold since the June
1977 launch, 32 of them working
on line.

Four colour
plotter
CALCOMP has introduced a
new, small pen plotter to the
UK.
Model 1012 is a 4-pen plotter

which produces drawings on A4
size fan-fold paper in 1, 2, S or
4 colours or line widths.

Designed primarily for on-
line graphics applications, the
1012 incorporates CalComp’s 906
delta format controller which
allows the plotter to be con-

nected to a computer.

CalComp, Cory House, the
Ring. Berkshire RG12 1ER.
0344 50211.

Sales “pitch” that the com-
pany is making includes the
idea that the new machines can
be regarded as a computer
room peripheral just like a
printer or tape deck. For
computer staff, strange prob-
lems of photochemistry, ex-
posure levels, image density,
wet processing and the rest are
eliminated, operation consisting
of little more than pressing the
customary buttons.

Basically, the machine takes
digital data either from tape
or direct from IBM or 1CL
computers, turns it into alpha-
numeric characters, writes
them on to “ dry " film by User
and produces useable master
fiche each holding 476 pages,
at a maximum speed of one
every 40 seconds.

Three machines are offered.

Models 100 and 200 are plag-*
compatible with IBM 360 -ahd

370. while the model 300 works
off-line from tape. The respec-
tive .prices are £47,000, £58.000
an(J- £67,000. Special hardware
code? conversion, has been
written for the ICL 1&00. v

Ail the -software is provided
withbut additional, charge; film

In the 105mm size (the machine .

can-also deal with 16mm
.
film)

is- - £50 for 75 metres - (492
fiche). and. it is supplied;
in easily-handled light-proof
cartridges. -J'

. ^
A helium neon .laser-beam is

'

split into nine . segments', each'
representing one dot inii'9'it ;7-

character matrix; .electro-optical

_

modulators detBrminfi. which of
the nine is cin at 4ihy moment

‘ while-the hre scan end jshift is*:

provided Tjy- galvanometer
mirrors. . Character r ' writing

"

speed is between: .lO.OOO and
20.000 per -second,..-. ..

~
- v

A minicomputer-based control-
sfets -Up the machineJot each

job, selects' the appropriate lens
(reduction ratios of ,24,, 32, 42
and 48 to one nre.^ttable) . Br-
and .deals; witb.Vahy^setrieval Us*
indexing. "The . . operator/ needs
only to ireto6tft -%d- ffii&hed, •«*-»

stacked 'fiche frpja fffie tkay .and :

.duplicate d&iaffimtion. ffife

Two^ ^S^irato^ -JpSDOeSEang *
. . .

paths : -c*d v l»“tj^d';--'simul' g?
tarreousT^so^tB^i^i^aunple.
ar repdri;;dn> 16-hmj-.
can be same- c

.

time -
.

-
_

Kodak- static ;
'l^'^&gsso-A

dated: ; ‘^Sfaifuik rz
packageisr -tote -sKisfy'
most- . uiserisTr ;^dda^bn'.T;and. x

jnip film used, Dalmatic;DIL,
employs --silver technology vbdt-
the necessary developing -and -

fifing chemicals are held', in.,

minute encapsulations in: the:’

;

film, which are burst -by tixer
application of ' heat £ti>m> a ,

•roller,- .
' -

r
^1,

;

FRm however/ bas - hfighf
resolution and can record 1,000.

line pairs, in a single iniflhnetre;.

and still leave a discernible,
distance .between them.

.
.

•"
_ .

Operator actions are minimal.
‘

most . users-:- proaacneu ana _

.application heed$£ ir lif * ; new *

requireibehts r&rd Identified; toe 7
- V

-

.
In thb.-main^Kbiiafc-ib^s: to -

;

-break
,
pew ground

uncommitted rhferoiiesjk
ting that: ._the;«a:rfepiaii
market-is m6st^spokfct£
aJsoi.does •

particularly
:.atttttotfvfe-li

i
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MANAGEMENT
P^Y®P S^^OCK r^orls da the background to Fairchild Industries’ new stake in data processing

A top U.S. aircraft maker
spreads its wines

EXECUTIVE HEALTH

EDITED BY CHRiSTOPHE^X^^:
. i:vv .-v i.5pi

BY DR. DAVID CARRICK

A complex covering so

vital to survival

Si

;V'
ai%

^'nryfi:

fatbc.httj> industries of / .

i

:' Marylaad—rnot ’io be confused f M' •%:
with Fairchild Camera, theWest : .JSgf •'

Coast microelectronics-company,
although

.
the same

.
man : started

'

both in the. l920s—fc one of thfe" rfc;5»
s

k .
''

most profitable' aircraft .com- ‘
: *.;•;

panies in /the^U-S^This-fe the.
1

.

claim cfMri-JbhaDealy, it? pre-
sident and the ' driving force
behind- a. major: ;div«mficatfph •' 1 /frrfk

w£ y
-.

J
.
//•

«

into new areas /of electronics. - : •

«
J* * ' '

'
"

Bis latest venture, last weekr
was the acquisition of a 20.6 per. &;'.'

:Ys ' f
.

cent stake/In Bunker Saino, a •:
U.S. electronic - data' processing £?vr ^'OrA- \
group which is almost'as large
as Fairchild,/witb hints that this

'

could be -the"
.
first'

'

‘step to a "SSS^jSS &'
merger." Four months - ago Fair: aBl^
child £et tip a joint venture with -

Marconi Avionics, a GEC com-
pany, to

.

provide a new- overseas -

’

- j^H |

' -"HflHI
'

' f$
~ ’

'

outlet for its miniature - TV
system for pilots.'

. p I | W "

Dealy, still only 38, became
premdentiin October l

J976 after --'HE 1

lii 1'-

two years as executive vice- '!|® p|B| 1 %f
president He is a lawyer with
an engagingly boyish ejrttrusi- , * OkT- «-j

asm for advanceCxtechnorogy.
the bedrock :-of :hls xeconstruc--
tion programme for Fairchild.' •:'•

•;

' He joined. JFgliechilcL-* ’as'-

general counsel in 3967: after :.: - • .. «

helping the- U.S. 'Air Force in • John Dealy at

?ii?
!St0 sen -/Britain , the. subcontractor to government—

F-113 fighter .as a replacement =t hiH tft Kn„ *
,

- . .

ft-

t

tteMotess TS&S. Soon "Jad 5° ha
,T
e " °™ te<?‘

after, he became j deeply en- #WBr to sell Ibch ,as the

meshed in the company’s plan to Thunderbolt- contract is to the

diversify- into
;

'domestic
-

-sateK company, providing two-thirds

lite cnrrvmuTripfttimig' - of its sales of about $500m last

Ashley Ashwood
John Doaiy at Famborough with model of Fa'rchild’s Thunderbolt 2

tvernment— In addition the company still
; own.tec*- FAIRCHILD INDUSTRIES has a sizeable business as an
£Ch ^as the aerospace subcontractor. “ Good
rt is to the 1 977 SALES* ™n

lite cnmrmmiratim>g ';•• ’./: of ite sales of about ‘$500m last

..
• '• year, it is still relatively short-

T
-’

“'•••*
.

.' lived; \ the present ' contract

NpaJp^tpfl should be -completed .within
• - four

-

years. Dealy' has set but

to invpcf to % bl^d a stoop with ;three

*f* ’ *v?' / .quite- different platforms: aero-
_ : *//

’-' space; satellite communicatjons,
• ior • '^5S™r“^ 4“® : :

.
yea” and an industrial product busi-

between^lS^-y 6 were, to quote ness in such spheres as-.indus-
Dealy, Relatively. fiat- for sales, / trial aird other control' systems.

SSS?!V'»2f!3£rt3S." - :^^heW. ^^ t.

neglected in the 1960s to invest ®S?*
E
*?!

,

J
xl

jm the develqpmehtof a major
pne-third of the Profits.

^
And

new weanbn svsfem. and Was we ^ave the projects under way

1Q7_ _A ,
aerospace subcontractor. "Good

3 ' ' MLt® though small,’' is how Dealy
$m* sees its contracts for the Space

Aircraft and parts 3433 Shuttle, the re-usable rocket
Space and electronics 35.8 under development for the
Domestic (U3.) National Aeronautics and Space
communications 9.1 Administration, scheduled to

Commercial broadcasting U make its first flight this autumn.

Industrial o a Fairchild is prime contractor forndustnai products 93 a multi-mission modular space-

, craft to be borne aloft by the
.Shuttle and placed in low earth

• a™ ,« «,»«,. bo, "“*•
„^p

d for^ fte
expected by u.s. aneiysts to exceed psny provides hardware worth

SBOOm up to $lm per Jumbo, at the
- rate of seven sets per month.

Platform number two, satellitenew weamm svsfem. and was-
we Mve rae Projects under way riwrorm numoer two. satellite

navmp th/ ’tNo
U

t to accomplish .this.”: /He is also offering European nations three commumcations, is one Dealy

: times in this, other sector off-the-shelf fighter, 5SLPK^ 'SUft* “
'

of ^dvanc^ ^tjechnology^'are a Fairchild denvative, 7ra W% 0tttB^^
long

J year, three -or four times as joint venture with Fairchild to
he

JS
el
?
ed draft .^e company s

But -a substantial- company mtfch-^s tt yas investing in the meet the customer’s needs. His 5S2SS £roposaI -

t(

L
the

^
U ’S ‘

>:• -
,

strongest card, he says, is the *“•£ Sm
U.S. Air Force ' competition- for _In aerospace,- the plum conr reason why the Pentagon itself

11
,*

a
a new frent-line saK>ort Sghter tract' 15 unquestionably the chose the Fairchild fighter. JS* ® ^
plugged this gap. : Fairchild' Thunderbolt, where Fairchild This was because the company
iieat/Northrep;

8
^^ TOsponsiblUty

. for *?e^py had - designed a machine foi Jm.'S'WtJb
f'J2Z/H

TemHwVftn «»h+ in tin bit of -the airframe and som& of minimum, maintexs&nce costs— i__s e?“ ..
aas invested about

assured of fast and accurate
transmission.
Platform number three con-

sists of a diversity of industrial
products. many exploiting
advanced technologies—comput-
ing and cryogenics (extreme
cold) for example. At present
much of this sector is concen-
trated in the industrial products
division, which makes a broad
variety of mechanical, electrical
and pneumatic control devices
and systems. In addition Faii^
child is making cryogenic valves
for the U.S. space programm e,

small compuicrs for aircraft,
and automated systems for data
acquisition.

Broaden the

business base
When Fairchild speaks

guardedly, as it did last week,
of looking on its acquisition of
stock in Bunker Ramo as an
effort to broaden the business
base of the company, it has in
mind primarily a strengthening
of this third sector of business.
Bunker Ramo, based in Illinois,
is essentially an electronics
systems company, with activities
ranging from a company that
manufactures electrical con-
nectors to such technology as
information systems and ser-
vices for financial operations
and . specialised electronic
systems for research centres. It
also boasts textile technology
for the manufacture of knitted
garments and carpets.
A glance at the accompanying

table seems to say that Dealy
still has a long way to go before
profits from his three designated
platforms are in balance.
American Satellite, a long-range
investment, lost money in 1976
and 1977. Sales of industrial
products are minuscule com-
pared with the aircraft sector.
But, stresses John Dealy, " the
less visible parts of the company
are very profitable." Pneumatics
alone, for example, made $2m
pre-tax profit in 1977 on a turn-
over of only S7m. Nourished
by his evident enthusiasm for
making profits out of advanced
technology. Bunker Ramo may
flourish -ia association with

'

Fairchild.- *
i

ONE OF our most intimate
possessions is a flexible, con-
tinuous covering which, as well
as being a defensive barrier,
performs complex functions
vital to survival. I refer to a
word which is as polite as it is
prosaic—the skin.

Unlike that somewhat crude
structure the heart, skin
lacks romance; yet it is just as
important to survival and diffi-
cult to replace if destroyed. But
men pay scant attention to it
until it falls victim to some un-
sightly affliction; and many
women use parts of it as an
easel for a variety of paints and
potions in an attempt to enhance
perfection.

It,has many functions.- It pro-
tects the body from invasion and
yet prevents the loss of vital
body fluids and chemicals, thus
helping to regulate the internal
environment. Foreign bodies,
whether solid or fluid, are kept
ouL Light is screened. and if
the “ sun-worshipper-" lies too
long in the sun, a tan, due to
the mobilisation of melanin

,
is

produced—this is not for beauty
but to stop the owner damaging
himself. The skin helps to
supply vitamin D and, through
the activity of its sweat-glands,
and by the complicated regula-
tion of a dense system of small
blood-vessels, it is an essential
factor in the regulation of body-
temperature. It faithfully
records touch, temperature and
pain. Appendages, such as hair
and nails have lost much of the
importance they retain in
animals—yet the hairs are still

valuable as sensory indicators
and very valuable on the head
as protectors against ultra-
violet light. Bald men should
not go hatless under a fierce
sun.

Jocularity

and cynicism
Despite our bias* attitude to

the skin when all is well, any
disturbance or eruption causes
much dismay, and most general
practitioners will agree that
dermatitis of various kinds

.

figures in the top three of the
first division of common com-
plaints.

Dermatology as a speciality
has always caused some jocu-
larity and cynicism among other
doctors. And dermatologists

"V l.OV£ YOU
W/TH ALL MY

^r/r//v

V o f? / c u s
it lacks romance .

.

have always suffered (albeit in
comfort) many verbal slings
and arrows. An ancient adage
has it that they have the best
of every world because “ they
are never called out at night;
their patients rarely die and yet
seldom get better," which is all

very cruel and largely untrue.

As for treatment, whereas
nowadays there are numberless
nostrums available, at one time
it used to be said that methods
were very simple and included
rules such as: “if it. is wet —
dry it; and if dry — wet it"
as well as others concerning
interesting colour-schemes.

I suffered some of the latter
when I was at boarding-school.
Somehow or other I contracted
impetigo, a nasty eruption
usually due to bacteria, not dirt

as some still think. Fortunately
another boy caught it and we
were delighted to be banished
to the sanatorium. The school
doctor and the matron were
deadly rivals when it came to
treatment Each swore by his
or her method. Thus I, at the
hands of the doctor, had my
face painted a charming shade
of purple; while poor Sam had
to suffer a ghastly green dye
from Matron's paint-brush.

Each day we were carefully

inspected by the rivals looking
for the slightest advantage in
their respective methods.
Neither won because, to cur

eternal shame, I must admit
that, by diligent, digital inter-
ference, we spun the disorder
out for six glorious weeks, until
we suffered spontaneous cures
on exactly the same day.

There are innumerable skin
disorders and many are disturb-
ing and depressing. To a pretty
girL pneumonia (which excites
sympathy) is a far preferable
disease to acne because most
cases can be cured easily.
Besides, acne does not excite
the compassionate and tends to
repel the passionate. Thus, to
the physical problem, powerful
psychological traumas may be
occasioned, a situation full of
disadvantages.

The callous

or careless

But acne and most skin dis-

orders can be cured or alleviated
by a carin': and persistent
physician. None has ever been
despatched by the callous or
careless with such remarks as:
“ you’ll grow out of it or “ it's

very common"; and worst of
all. “you'll just have to live
vHth it." No, to a spotty girl
of 28 or to an equally marred
young executive who has beer
suffering for years, such com
cents do not produce felicif
•"™fl mry actually alter th-
coiirre cf life.

j,.4 meat for 7aLiirtfatt-.lt wept ttim&xms mostly to He believes that the Pentagon bv-passing tiie US telephonerS! into volumeproduction in 1977.
' General Electric forits-^nsme may want a second-generation system ^ their ^ internal ««

The first ,pf; these new /high- /yirm^thm-cmtrect Thunderbolt, and he has com- i^iSStions nSwoxta •

SSjTJJEv performance fighters — now Dealy. has: given Rfircbild- mitted more than $10m of Fair- ^ '

. .

. , known as the. Thunderbolt 2— the chance to regroup/and re- child’s cash to develop a two-
Fairchild s interest m the

to be stationbtf in - Britain are buijd its engineering staff and seater version, with the second ? .J
Ite ™sine5S was kindled

fteihiifti schedoJed tp-' -arrlve any. flay in-house technology. seat occupied by a man respons- 7J7 !n l

^

- now. /.; ..^V
.. Beyond the basic US Air jble for Ihe avionics. With the

_ .Pcaly * had-

already Force requirement^/Dealy sees latest radars and night-sight :hrJrlJ: •Him?
1"

?

decided - that. Fairchild should two - possibilities /or further sensors, he says, it would be
apr^;,jti(:, jfib:Lmore wideIy. • business.; One would be foreign equipped to seek “targets c." f/c „ o^y.\

t
-
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5

JTz -a

'LH»
& ft;-;;' ^
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^
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i?

e Private satellite com-

. / ^ / -mid-summer he hopes to have
“u.™'™h°na, alongside three
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an “ evaluation vehicle " flying.

’eJ1

A
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, mWestern Union.

./ “The technology is there—it’s
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^

AT and T (the Bell
• v / just not been tied together.
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- ' y especially in the cockutt disDlav
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.
a
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----/t-X:.-'
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- ////Might your company ever require
;^ AMBULANCE, NURSE
/

C i
: ; OR DOCTOR :

In escort sick or injured personnel, anywhere in the worid?
:
then telex, write or telephone AT ANF HOUR

v. TB^rGAREW UMITED
- ^Groiip^/Hoase, Woodlands Avenue, London. W.3

Tek.01^92 5077 Telex; 934525
- :v -. Send today for new.Jroo kJet, . .

. v .!! The Company: Membership Plan "

; YOU MAKE ONE CALL—
:

:

V. TRANS-CARE DOES IT ALL

-worst Kinas at weather. Bv w ***.«»*mc Kn»«e wnome «mi
mid-summer he hopes to have ““pinations, alongside three

an “evaluation vehicle" flying.
Joviatbans; Westera Union.

“The technology is there—it’s
RC
^ ^ and T (the Bell

just not been tied together, « ipases about one
especially in the cockpit display of Western Union's
area. We have to give the pilot

s
?
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xte ?Wfl, money into

about” ’ * Terrestrial technology — from

. .MititaiT -aircraft apart Dealv
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?
ons ^ rooft

2p
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.

ia,s -

is tilpavri "with tVux i/T, . „
ft has about 30 earth Ftationsis pieasea with the returns he oneratinp ti ck getting from a substantial “e U S” ^

Fhirthild^^investment in commer-
400611 from its own coffers,

cial aircraft. It bought •

Swearingen Aviation—" margin- £nT)flfcti Afl
ally profitable in 1972. and • >JwpiIlMltdlcU
found itself pan of the fastest- corvi^flc-

!

growing segment of the com- VILc2>
meraal - aviation business,
commuter airliners. For As a result ft can provide
example, its l»-seater Metro II some highly sophisticated com-
turbo-prop picked up three- munications sendees, with
quarters of the-UB. business in high-speed computers talking to
Its market sector in 3977-78. ?

De another across the nation
. / — ’o real tim**. Its cu«t»Mners

include NASA, for which it

SIMM TOOK BODKIN 90 DAYS J

links the Washington heaH-
Wanted: book .manuscriots on all

quarters with G«oe Kennedy
subjocis. Expert edrtmp, design, man- m Florida: thp l 7.S. Air Force
ufactum and marketing—all under for u.i,inh : nrnvirtpk a natinnaiona roof. Completed books in 90 - r 11 PrOvia

ps a national

jJjwa. Lw
.
break-even. Two free weather service: and such com-

and JueratufB give details. oauies as Borina and- Sopitv
• cmtfr s»ccess stones. Write or ohone n..j , ,u; ,

.

P»PL FTL,
1

Exposition Prwn. fnc..
«and. Tn this W»y, dlffeiwjt

wo Soi Ofriar Bay Kieksviffe. Darts of far-fluns comDJ»n»es cin
(516) 622-5700 l1fe g common data bank and be

\
•.Government should strive to
improve business conditions,
not hinder them. That’s why we
preserve our natural resources,
'yet are still responsive to pri-

vate enterprise. Ln Georgia, you
make one stop forallrequired

. state and federal environmental
permits. Our constitutionally-

mandated balanced state budget
prevents fiscal irresponsibility.

And with major European bank-
ingofficesandover 175 European
firms prospering here, Georgia is

open for business ohaworld scale.

Formore information, in
Brussels, call Mr. John Turbi-

ville; Georgia Department of
Industry & Hade; Square de
Meeus, 20: 1040 Brussels, Bel-
gium; Telephone: 512-81-85 or
512-82-93; Telex: 23083 INSE B.

Or contact Mr. Milt Folds,
Commissioner; Georgia Depart-
ment of Industry& Trade; 1400
North Omni International;
Atlanta. Georgia 3030S. Tele-
phone: (404 ) 656-3556; Ttelex

:

54-2586 GA INTL ATL.

Whatever the size ofyour project, whatever the scope of
your ambitions, come to the Long-Term Credit Bank.

As one of Japan’s leading long-term credit banks, with
assets exceeding US$42 billion, a long-established and
extensive international network, and excellent relations
with major Japanese companies, we are in a good position
to help and advise you.

You’ll find our staff of international financial experts
helpful, courteous and cooperative. Because we are an
independent bank with no major financial affiliations, we can
offer you just the kind of-comprehensive and unprejudiced
information you will need for business with Japan.

Coining to terms with the LTCB is one of the best ways
there is of coming to terms with Japan.

In the long term, the best choice

jf&S THE

LONG-TERM CREDIT BANK
OF JAPAN, LTD.

Head Office: Otemachi, Tokyo, Japan Tel: 211-5111 Telex: J24308 New York Branch: 140 Broadway, New York. N.Y. 10006 USA.
Tel: 797-1 170 Telex- 425722 London Branch: 3 Lombard Streei. London EC3V 9AH, U.K. Tel: 623-9511 Telex: 885305Los Angeles Agency: 707 Wilshire Boulevard, Los Angeles, California 9001 7. U.S.A. Tel: 488-1 766 Telex: 673558

Amsterdam. Sydney, SSo Paulo, Singapore, Frankfurt. Paris, Toronto, Hong Kong, Brussels
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LOMBARD

A debate among

economists
BY PETER RIDDELL

' ECONOMISTS are generally a

gregarious bunch—perhaps be-

cause of their vulnerability

to outside critics — but until

recently the rival schools of

opinion often appeared hardly
to recognise each other’s exist-

ence. Indeed, the Commons
Expenditure Committee inquiry

in 1974 into how the economy
had been run noted in its report

that some of the witnesses had
never even raeL This was

_
apparently a reference to the

main monetarist and New Cam-
bridge protagonists.

Accordingly .
the Committee

recommended that leading

economists should meet in one
or a series of seminars in order
to appraise each other's views

and, it was hoped, arrive at

agreement upon them. After
time-lags familiar to all

economists, the National Insti-

tute, with the backing of the

Nuffield Foundation, organised

a conference along these lines

-on demand management in

Decemfc'er, 1977. This was fol-

lowed by the publication of the
papers and a report of the

discussions; the format was
inspired by the Brookings Panel
Conferences in the U.S. A second
conference bn de-industrialisa-

tion was held last summer and
the report is published today.

To define
- The reports on both con-

ferences show that the format

has forced economists of a wide
1

range of views into a rigorous
examination of not only other

people's but also their own
views. This has helped to define

the nature of the problem even
if not to produce an agreed solu-

tion. Both discussions revealed

the elusiveness of common
ground, not only in the absence

of agreed policy proposals but
also at the level of the tech-

nical design of forecasting

models. Ironically, an element
of common ground at the end of

the December 1977 conference
was the agreement that a
measure of fiscal relaxation was
appropriate then: this conclu-

sion might not receive suoh
widespread support with hind-

sight.

. The new study is fascinating

though rather depressing. Mr.
Frank Blackaby notes in his

conclusion that the conference
.was reasonably agreed that de-

,
industrialisation—their word
not mine—was a new label for
an old problem—the relatively

poor competitive performance
of British manufacturing indus-
try.

There was little backing for
the main part of the '‘Bacon

and Eltis ” argument that rising

government expenditure was the
source of manufacturing indus-

try’s contraction. Indeed it

could be argued that, so far
from squeezing manpower from
manufacturing industry, the ex-

pansion in public spending was
designed to maintain full em-
ployment in the absence of suf-

ficient demand for labour.

There was; in Mr. Blackaby's
words. " some greater sympathy
—but not universal agreement
—for the other arm of the pub-
lic expenditure argument: that

the rise in expenditure had led

to an increase in personal taxa-

tion, which had Intensified wage
push, which . had squeezed
profits, and so had reduced
investment.”

Instead, there was broader
agreement that “ the matter for

concern was the progressive
failure to achieve a sufficient

surplus of exports over Imports

of manufacturers to keep the
economy in external balance at

full -employment." But after

agreeing that problem had
really been with the UK for at

least 100 years the economists
were less united on the appro-

priate diagnosis and treatment.
The list of explanations, and

hence prescriptions, is familiar,

import controls, the degree of

government intervention and
industrial democracy each
divided the conference. On
exchange rate policy. Mr.

Michael Posner's advocacy of
“ a rather mild use of the

exchange rate was generally

(but not universally) accepted:

that it was worth using the

exchange rate La a moderate
way—moving it down now by.

say, 10 per cent—but that it was
not an instrument which could

be used fully to compensate
for the failure of non-price

competitiveness."

The merits
* Even one and a half cheers

for the r exchange rate begs a

lot of questions about how the

rate can be manipulated in a

world of monetarist expecta-

tions. The merits of fixed and
floating exchange rates is one
of the topics to be discussed at

the National Institute's next

conference in June on inter-

national policy. On past form,

there may not be any clearcut

answers but so far at least the
debate has been worthwhile.

*' De-industrialisation , " edited

by Mr. Frank Blachaby, pub-
lished by Heinejnarm on behalf

of the National Institute of
Economic and Social Research,

price £5.50 (paperback) and
£9.50 (hardback).

Law Lords refer case to European Codrt
THE IMPROBABLE event of

the smuggling of a large

quantity of pornographic films

and magazines into this country

-from Holland through the

Rotterdam-Felixstowe route has
provided the . legal world with

a unique precedent—th e first

reference of a case to the

European Court of Justice -at

Luxembourg by the House of

Lards. Within the next fortnight

the Law Lords will be asking

the European Court to interpret

certain provisions of the Rome
Treaty before their Lordships

decide a criminal appeal from
the Court of Appeal*

The problem posed to -the

English courts rose out of a

prosecution at Ipswich Crown
Court in' July 1977 for importing
indecent and obscene material

that is absolutely prohibited by
a provision in our customs and
excise legislation. The defen-

dants’ argument was that, as a

result of the right of free move-
ment of goods within the

Common Market that national

prohibition could no longer

stand.

Article 9 of the Rome Treaty
establishes the customs union

of the EEC raember-States
declaring that it covers all

trade in goods and involves

the prohibition of customs
duties on imports and
exports and of all charges

having equivalent effect. Article

30 specifically provides that
*• quantitative restrictions on
imports and all measures having

equivalent effect, shall be pro-

hibited between, member-states-"

But Article 36 states that that

provision shall not preclude

prohibitions or restrictions on

imports that are justified on
grounds of. public morality,

public policy or pubUc security.

The Court of Appeal last July

dismissed the defendants'

appeal against their, conviction
for smuggling pornographic
material from Europe. Firet. it

said that the prohibition on
Import of pornography was
total and not merely measured
by the quantity: the EEC pro-

vision striking at restrictions on
imports of goods- was qualified

by the adjective “ quantitative
"

so that where the restriction

was not related to a quantita-

tive measure the EEC law had
no application. Second, the-

Court thought that it was im-

possible, in any event, to say

that the -prohibition on the

import . of obscene - literature

could be anything other than a

prohibition
.
justified on the

grounds of public morality and
public policy. .

her grant leave to appeal but prospector delays and.'expense the separate - functions,; while

they^So indicated that, before involved in taps by lijgants to MUabor^^ in ^e^f^rform-

they heard the appeal at all, Luxembourg la the nsddte of ance of complementary_roles. is.

certain questions should first be protracted litigation. And with, ^e/cssence parmership;

referred to Luxembourg. the growing workload .of.-.the envisaged jh the interlay of

This approach to isSues of European. Court, theres wps •" panonal legal systems and EEC

Common Market law is in sharp proper depre to limit the num- law.
.

contrast to the attitude adapted ber of references to thoserthat -Experience
^

by lower courts, in particular positively needed to be ..-dealt that qul^ th
rj, .

nUwJ
the Court of Apoeal Although with, .by the one tribunal speci- oF- requests fof rulings from

there have been references from fically allocated that authorita-.. Luxembourg have .-Come .-from

Sfs ooiuw?sW^Tiiem- Uve function. The House of the lower courts., -There is a

bourg mostly by individual Lords in its approach, to the positive virtue., m^an early,

judges < including a metropoli- smugglers’ case, appears to. he reference, since., that allows

tan stipendary magistrate and acting more in accordance with problems of Community laws to:

Mt-ioik the Court of the spirit of the Rome Treaty

—: —— —— provides the European Court

with the earliest: opportunity of

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

resolving . doubts for- all
-
' the

- courts of the member-StateS.

-

- Such a procedure reduces pro-

tracted discussions on Gom-
. munity laws and minimises the

risk. oE a series of judgments

Lacking any doubt about the

result of the impact (or rather,

the lack of impact) of the Borne
Treaty on English customs con-

trol, the Court -declined the

invitation to refer rhe inter-

pretation of the. various Articles

in the Rome Treaty to the

Court at Luxembourg. It Tirther

refused to give the defends rfs

leave to appeal to the House of

Lords. Contrariwise, not only

did the Law Lords last Novera-

.
- - nSK. or a series, ui

Appeal, on the civil side, has than the Court of Appeal has so.- given, as it may transpire, in

yet to make a reference. This far displayed.
. t error. Supposing an English

reflects the policy of Lord a study of the practice of the ' judge, following the precept

Denning, the presiding judge in European Court, and .ihe . laid- .down by Lo.rd Denning,

the Court of Appeal. national courts of the Mother . takes it upon himself to inter-

When the question of when member-states, beforo .-'and..- pret- a Community provision,

and -how should an English since our entry discldsCs a- : and the parties do not litigate

court refer a case to Luxem- coUabora Uve forensic process in v the matter further .beyond, the

bourg first arose in May 1974, which- a single purpose-has-; judge’s ruling; Subsequently,

Lord Denning laid down some been achieved harmoniously that -Judicial; interpretation

guidelines that have not found between the two ctmrts performT • might be overthrown.- by the

universal approval among the rng separate roles; the-. clear f- European Court, but meanwhile

judges. In essence, Lord- Den-, division being between
.
inters the Jaw. remains . unceijam.

ning was saying that, unless protation -of Community laws Much better that, tne issue oe

the point on Community law by Luxembourg, and- impler^en- authoritatively resolved at- tile-

tation of those laws by" the earliest opportunity,

national courts. By studied • Given this approach, it should

judicial courtesy, it hasrJxnen-.be. rare indeed '.that, fhe Lords

possible to maintain mutual, would ever be faced with the

respect for differential judicial;, obligation itself
,

to refer a case

responsibilities. Adherence, to.;to Luxembourg; any reference .

was really difficult and
important, it was much better

that an English judge should

decide the point for himself.

.This seemingly jingoistic atti-

tude was dictated by the

in a case involving an EEC law
would have to. be made at some
stage bf. the litigation on its

way to tbe-Hduse of Lords. That
the pi^cedent lof- a- House qf
Lords' reference, has occurred

only, six . years after Britain’s

- entry into the Common Market
demonstrates a failure in the

; proper ' approach - to T such
references. The Court of Appeal,
in. the smugglers’ case, ought to
have made thePreference itself,

which might have.obviated any
necessity for the. Law Lords
Themselves td -entertain: • an
appeal. . .

.Now. that -the question of.mak-
ing references .jto .Luxembourg

-. has- edime-.before r- the. House of
Lords, one- may Tiope- that- the
final ; court ; of- appeal for this
country 4will:review, the guide-
lines established

;
by Lord Den-

. ning ^ fbfur-amd^a^half
.

years ago,
ahd that- Jdfweri courts will be
tald that, whenever There" is. any
doubt about,what a.Community
lawJmqani^ the bejtcourse is to
accede to^ requesrto“r?fer the
matter to -.Jtaixefn'bourg^-iL that

. policy entails a potential over-
loading-of the woik- for Euro-

: pean Cofcrt judges; it jnjayjnean
making some radleal changes in
procedure In"that Court Biitthe
alternative of.

;
having national

.Judges trying?to do the work of

the judges at Luxembourg will

_oniy- hand-;. the collaborative

spirit' that; has. so far prevailed
Within the. judiciary and legal

professions of . the Common
'Market/ \-
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Latest volume for breeders

is another collectors
9 item

YET ANOTHER volume of that

unique publication. The Blood-

stock Breeders Review, is again
with us, and like the Tiraeform
Racehorses Annual, it is show-
ing no signs of flagging with

age.

Pure and simply an account
of world-wide racing and its

breeding industry the review,
published annually for nearly

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

70 years. undertakes an
immense task with unerring
success.

The latest edition contains

some 400 pages of text. 150 of

them dedicated to reviewing the
British Racing and Breeding
Year. North America with 60
pages, and France with hilt that
number, are also covered in
more detail than in any other
British publication. The breed-

ing and racing industries of such

countries as Trinidad and
Turkey also come in for

examination.
Although the latest volume

in the long line deals with 1976.

and could be considered some-
what dated it should again have

a ready market, for the review
sells almost exclusively to

enthusiasts -with the aim of a

collection and posterity in mind.

The Bloodstock Breeders'

Review (Thoroughbred Publi-

shers Limited 26, Charing Cross
Road London, WC2. £22. plus

£1.25 postage and packing) does

great credit to its editor. Tony
Morris, for it shows the remark-
able depth of his research and
almost inexhaustable stamina.

Another well established turf

publication, with an equally

enthusiastic following is the
Hunter Chasers and Point-to
Pointers 1979, published by
Horse and Hound. Kings Reach
Tower, Stamford Street London.
SE1. at £6.15.

All horses which ran in this

type of racing last season are

covered in this highly informa-

tive and often amusing annual

No one could accuse the two
compilers, lain Mackenzie and
David Phillips, of 'beating about

the bush.
For instance, it says

Bahuddiu’s victory in an open
hunter-chasers' event: “ the

stewards had no idea whether
they were coming or going.’

The compilers are equally

blunt about that one-time popu
lar Staff Ingham Horse Asdic

sayisig: “ must have a major
defect.” The book .\

Tso tells us

that tough chaser. Garnishee,

who In his heyday landed the

Massey-Ferguson Gold Cup
broke down at Tweseldown; and
that the great Metropolitan and
Northumberland Plrte winner.

Tartan Prince, had a heart

attack and d*ed in mid-air at

the Essex Union.
CHEPSTOW

1^0—Laser Boy
2.00

—

-Royal Marshal II***
2.30—Listen Here*
3.00

—

Dutchman**
3-30—Double Negative

4.00—

I’m Lucky

f Indicates programme
in black and white.

BBC 1
9.15 am For Schools, Colleges.

- 10.45 You and Me. 1L00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12.45 pm
News. 1.00 Pebble Mill.' 1.45

. Barnaby. 2.01 For Schools. Col-
- leges. 3.15 SoDgs of Praise. 3.53
• Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play

.
School. 4.20 Maxidog. 4.25

Jackanory. 440 Playhouse. 5.65

John Craven's Newsround. 5.10

Blue Peter.
5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 Question of Sport
7.20 The Rockford Files.

8.10 The White Tribe of
Africa.

9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: "The

Mechanic” starring
Charles Bronson.

11.00 Tonight.
11.40 Weather/Regional News.
All Regions as BBC-1 except

at the following times:

—

Wales—-1.45-2.00 pm Pili Pala.

4.40 Crystal Tipps. 4.45-5.05

Bobol Bach. 5.55-6.20 Wales To-

day. 6.50-7.20 Heddiw. 11.40

News and Weather for Wales.
Scotland—10.06-10.23 am For

Schools. 5.55-6.20 pm Reporting
Scotland. 11.40 News and
Weather for Scotland.
Northern Ireland — 3.53-3.55

pm Northern Ireland News. 5.55-

6.20 Scene Around Six. 11.40
News and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England— 5.55-6.20 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South To-
day ( Southampton 1; Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

7.00

7.W
8.09

8.30

9.00
10.00

10.30

11.30

IZJ25

AH
except

The Ken Dodd Show
Coronation Street.

Feet First.

World in Action.
Danger UXB
News.
Tie Eamonn Andrews
Show.
Snooker— Holsten Lager
International,

am Close: Readings from
Jung, wlih a painting by
John Beltany.
IBA Regions as London
at the following times:—

HTV
1.20 pm Report Wes; Headlines. 1.25

Report Wales Headlines. S.16 The
Undersea Adventures cf Copun Nemo
b.1-0 Crossroads. 6.00 Report Wasi. iiJi
Report Wales. 10.35 Die Monday Film:
“ iracK of The Cel." surr.ng Robert
Mticltum and Tereja Wnohi.
MTV CYMRU; WALES—As HTV

Gensral Service except: 1.20-1.25 pm
Penawdau New.ddlon y Dvdc. 2.00-2.25
Hamddcn. 2.25-3.20 Alter Noon Plus.
6X0-6.22 Y Dydd. S.30-S.00 Yr
Wvthnoa.
HTV WEST?—As HTV General Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report West Head-
lines. 6.22-7.00 Report West.

SCOTTISH
ANGLIA

BBC 2

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,871

Across

1 Catalogues about the French
leave you uninterested (S)

5 Dagger decoration for the
learner with us (6)

9 Wine in a secret society
making things warm (8)

' 10 A strange offspring—but
with a good chance of

winning (4, 2)

11 John Bull’s counterpart over-

seas (5, 3)
12 A brace for fifty in a car (6)

44 Sugary melody (5, 5)

:1S : More spoilt oddly enough in

the capital (10)

22 Justification of sanity (6)

_23 In Guyana two artists join
the township (8)

.24 Is inciting — Huigpty
.JDumpty? (4, 2)

$5>'^he.rent to raise his voice

about;; credit (8) . ...

-Becoming -/weary of dressing

. ,(6)
'

-

'

27 Socialist-slanted command
(4, 4) .

Down
1 Abates when the lease has

expired (4, 2)
2 Leading companion needs a

stiffener (6)

3 Conveyance for rubbish (6)

4 A fragrant tree can change
one’s own sad load (6, 4)

6 There is space in the county
for those who wish to retire

(8)
7 A collection the writer must

not miss (4. 4)

8 Stretch that expresses
thought (8)

13 Society girl finds it on the
way in—but there is no
credit in it (5, 5)

15 Engineer conies up to the
fellow on the way out (8)

16 Alien telephoned during dis-

turbed rest (8)

17 Have a good time, but not
in the country (2, 2, 4)

19 Obstacles for receivers (6)
20 It’s easy for one current in

line <6)

21 Object for a sailor to reach

( 6 )

The solution of last Saturday’s' prize puzzle

published with names of winners next Saturday.
will be

16.3ft

11.00

2.15

2.30
3.00

3.30

4.00

+5.40

6.10

6.55

7.40

8.05
8.15

9.00

9.30

10.20
11 'M)

11.25

11.40

am MuJti-raciai Britain,

play School,

pm Let’s Go.
The Crafr of Potter.
That's The Way The
Money Goes.
Delia Smith's Cookery
Course.
Modem Language Teach-
ing.

News on 2 Headlines.
Charlie Chaplin in " The
Floorwalker."
Animal World.
The Water Margin.
In The Post
Mid-Evening News.
The Marti Caine Show.
Monty Python's Flying
Circus.
The Body In Question.
Arena.
TeleJouraaL
Late News.
Closedown (reading)

1.25 pm Ami jj New'. 2.00 Housa-
partv. 2.25 Monday Film Matinee'
" McNa>ioiiTon’5 Daughter." 5.15
University Chal'en^c 6.00 About
Annha. 10 30 Feature Film: " Tha
Letjend o( l.yl»f» ripi»." starring Kim
Novak. 12.55 am Reflection.

1.25 pm Nows Headlines and Road
Repan. 5.15 Cartoon. 5.ZO CroB^rcado.
6.00 -Scotland Today. 6.20 Crimedesk.
6.30 Saie of Tho Ccntuty. 10.30 From
The Top. 11.00. Late Call. 11.05 The
Detectives—Columbo.

ATV
1 20 pm ATV Ne*via44'-

. 5.15 Oh No.
It's Sriwvn Frcaqut. 5 00 ATV Today-
10.30 Lfltr. R'Lpht and Centte. 11.00 Our
People. 11.30 Barn-iby Jones.

SOUTHERN
1.20 pm Soutnein Ncwa. 2.00 House-

par:/. tZ-25 Monday Matinee: '' My
Cousin Rachel." sinning Olivia da
Havilicnd. 5.15 Smbvd Junior. 5.20
Crossroads. 6.00 Dsy by Day. 6 45 Diet.

Earion

—

3doci!'I Agent 10.30 Scuihorn
Nowa Extrc. 10.35 Star Tiemmont. 11.05
The Now Avengers. 12.05 am Farm
Pronross.

BORDER
11.20 pm Bor dot Ne-r-s 2.00 House-

onrtv. 2.25 Mnrrnce* ' One False
Rt"n. * st.’mnn Williim Powell and
Fbpl'ov Winters. 5 15 Unvcrsity
Ch'iJenqe. 6.00 Lonh .ironed Monrtev.
6.20 Cinoor Timo. 10. 3n Report, til W
Lite Fi'rn: " The Knack . . end
Hnw to n»t !i." ynrrin'T Rit* Ttishinq-
ham. 12.30 om Bolder Nows Summary.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Ttio Good V/p/d. followed

by North East News Headlmae. 1 20 pm
North Eort News and Lnokaround. 2.75
Family. 3.20 Generation Scene. 3.35
Csrioon Time. 3.50 Leslie. 5.15
University Challenge. 6.00 Northern
Li In. 11.30 Winnora and Lasers. 12.00
Epilogue.

CHANNEL
1.18 pm Channel Lunchtime News end

What's On Where 2 25 Tho Mnnrfav
Mafinoe; " J Deal In Danger." 5.1&
University ChnUcngo. 6.00 Chcnnei
Nevis. 6.10 Soidcrman 10.28 Channel
t«e News 10.32 Country- Stvle 11.00
The Suspense Film. “ It." 12.40 am
Channel fiarena (allowed by News and
aWather in French.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 Keep Uo

WHh Ymo. 2.55 The Friends ol Man.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon Timo. 5 20 Crcsnrmtds. 6 00
r.^nd Evening Ulster. 10 30 Monday
Hi"ht. 10 40 Hawaii Fivo-O. 1 1 .35

Bedtime.

WESTWARD
LONDON GRAMPIAN

9.30 am School Programmes.
12.00 The Wntsit From Whizz-
Bang. 12.10 pm Rainbow. 12.30
The Cedar Tree. 1.00 Nows plus
FT Index. 1.20 Thames News.
1.30 About Britain. 2.00 After
Noon Plus. 320 Raffles. 4^0
Clapperboard. 4.45 The Paper
Lads. 5.15 Batman.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at 6.

625 Crossroads.

1.20 pm Grampian Nq-.vs Headlines.
5-15 University Challenge. 8.00
Grampian Toti.'v 6.05 The Electric

Theatru Show. 10 30 Reflections. 10.35
SaortscBll Soecni. 12.05 am Grampian
Late Night Headlines.

GRANADA
1.20 pm Dorfq. 2.25 MonHav Matinee:

" Mamago: Year One. ' S.10 Wh8t's
Now. 5.15 Crossroad; 6.00 Grjnnda
Reports. 8.30 Happv Da vs. 10.30 Re-
ports Politics. 11.00 Mystery Movio:
McCloud.

12.27 pm Gus Honuybun’s Buthdaya.
1.2D Westward News Headlines Z 25
Monday Matinee: ”

I Deni In Danqer.”
5.16 Univeisity Cnnllcnge. 6 00 West-
ward Diary and Soorls Dc-.h.. 10.28
Wcstv/ard Lite News. 10 30 Country
St-le 11.00 The Fusoonie Film. ” It.”
storrlnn Rodrtv Menew.iH. 12.40 am
Faith For Life. 12.45 Vi/est Country
Weather. Shipping Forecast.

YORKSHIRE
1 20 pm Calendar Now*. 2 25 Family.

3 20 Heart to Hoan 3.SO Andy. 5.15
Crossroads. 6.00 Calandsr fEmlav Moor
inri Belmont editions). 10 30 Sports-
man ol The Year Dinner. 11.15 Twist'
In The Talc.

RADIO 1
5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.02 Dave Lea

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Paul
Burnett. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn 4.00
Andy Peebles. 5.30 Newsbeat. 5.45 Kid
Jensen. 8.31 Stayin' Alive. 7.30 As
Radio 2. 10.02 John PbbI 4S). 12.00-2.02
am As Radio 2.

RADIO 2
5.00 am News Summary. 5.02 David

Allan fSI. 7.32 Ray Mooro f5l includ-
ing 8.27 Racino Bulletin and 8.45 Pause
For Thoutiht. 10.02 Jimmy Yovmi /SI.
12.15 pm Waaponers' Walk. 12.30 Pale
Murray's Oocn Houso /St. 2.30 Dawid
Hamilton (S'. 4.30 Wagoaners’ Wflih.
4.45 Sports Desk. 4.47 John Dunn (K|.
6.45 Snorts De** 7 02 Music Ftnm The
Movies CSJ. 7.30 A'en O all: 7.3

0

The
Pance Band 8.02 Tho B'n Bund
SnnnH (S'. 9.02 Humphrey Lvttolton
with The Be-t ol Jnr- on record* fSt.
9 54 Snorts De«V. 10 01 The Law Game.
10 30 Stnr Snund. 11.02 Rnen Matthew
intmdnces Hnund MiHninht incli'Hmq
i?rt» News. 2.00-2,02 am News Sum-
mary.

Orchestra fSI. 1.00 pm News. 1.05
BBC Lunchtimo Concert fS). 2.00 Music
Far Organ fS). 2 50 Mor<naa Muaicale
(S). 3.50 New Records iS>. 5.15 Band-
stand (5>. 5.4S Homeward Bound (S'
6.30 News B.35 At Home (5). 7 30
VJiamore Hell Summer Fesrival 1978:
Sonc recital. Dart 1 (St. 8.15 The Art
cl Saul SfCinbeia ftmh bv John
Hollander). R.35 VV>qm.'>re H»H. port

2 (St. 9.25 Suspicions ol Poatry /talk

hv Donald Halit 9 55 t’er'est Conducts
Dvorak /St. 10 35 Bitch (St.

in Britain- Lysis |S). 11 -55 -12.00
Nows.

6 30 Lord Peter Wimsev. 7.00 Nevvs.
7.05 The Archers. 7.20 From Our Own
Correspondent. 7.45 The Monday Pley
i SI. 9.15 All We Want Is Vour
Happiness. B/«an 9 30 K.ileldpscnpe.
9 5H V/n.sthrr. 10.00 The World Tomnht
10.30 TJto Gw! Divide 11.00 A Book
At Bedtime. 11 .IF The Financial World
Tnninhr. 11.30 Today in Padiamont.
12.00 News

BRr Radio London

RADIO 4

RADIO 3
6.55am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Overture (S). '8.00 News. 8.05 Morn-
ing Canccrt (S). 9.00 Newa. 9.05 Th/s
Week's

" " ,J
‘Composer: Franz Berwald (St_.—

. 10.2

D

9.50 Talking About Music (S). .

Scottish Univaraixy Concert, part 1 (5).

11.00 Interval Reading. -11.05 Concert,
part 2. 11J3S BBC Scottish 5ymphony

8.00 am News Briefing. 8.10 Farmtnfl
Week. 6.25 Shippmq Forecast. 8 30
Today: Magazine, including 6.45 Prayer
lor the Dev. 7.00. 8.00 Today's Nows.
7.30, 8.30 News headlines. 7.45
Thought For the Day. 8.35 Tha Week
on 4. 8.45 John Ehdan with the BBC
Bound Archives. 9 00 News. 9.05 Start
The Weak with Richard Baker. 10.00'

Nev/S 10 05 Wildlife. io.30 Daily
Service. 10.45 Mormnn Story 11.00 Tho
Birth of ' The Lisiener." 11.45 Listen
With Mnthoi. 12.00 Naw-. 12.02 pm
YOU nnd Ynqra 1? 27 Quote . . •

Unouoie »5l. i?5F Weather, nro-
or-mmo news. 1.00 The World ni One.
1.40 The Arr-har;. 1 55 Sftjnpino )nrt»-

c.-»«r. 2 00 Ne'w. ? 02 V.'oman'e Hmir.
JW Nows. .1 (W jifiyrnonn TheatrO (5t.
4 35 5tr.rv Time 5 00 PM- News Itian-
7*ws 5.90 Shionmq forecast. 5.85
Weather, programme nov/s. 6.00 News.

5.00 am As Rnrliq 2 6.30 Rush
Hour 9.00 London Live. 12.03 pm Call
in. 2.03 206 Showcc-io. 4.03 H"mt Run
6.10 Look. Smn. Lisirn. 7.30 Blr-ck
Lnnilonurs. 8.30 Broal Ihtnunh 10.03
Into N<ght London. 12.00-Close As
Radio 2.

ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
OPERA & BALLET

Reservations 01-836 3161.
ENGLISH NATIONAL - OPERA:
Winners 197E SW£T Award..

Outstanding Achievement m. O

auction

Tro»atcre. Thur S Sat 7.00 The Marrui9*
of Figaro. 104 balcomr seats avail.

*

star s -.rcm 10.00 cn dev cf pert.

CO ENT GARDEN. CC. '.24

Gardsncharge Credit
-
Cards 63

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't. Thur- and Sat. 7.30 Dun

THE ROYAL BALLET

oerfs. tretn 10 am an dev of- oerf.'

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL. 928 1

2

LONDON FESTIVAL BALLET
in- THE NUTCRACKER

worth. Tonight
Srhaufvss. Haywn
Performances.

A»e.. ECt BIT 1872 Till Tat
D'OYLY CAPTE In . .— "iEd- gu--"'Ar«

tomorrow & Wed-
Thur FrJ & Sat THE
GUARD.

THEATRES

evenings at 7.3o
Mats. Ttwraoav SmD. sasu

BEYOND
THL RAF NuOW

. _ music
BAvBo ON THE BEST SELLING Nov
“*rrJR ME. THE OELliGE."tT-

A HAPPY' FAMILY
Credit Card noonings 01-836 7611.

Acae^V f-r a«, 3.30 am 056 38781 CC.
.
Bkss. B35 lw/1.3. Pam rrtes.

E»». 7.45, Ihurs. and- Saw. 4.30. 8.
m ThO-aANji TlivrcajncLCOME IS

. inuiiuM.
OLIVER

with ROY. HDDS
S. MAKGAGIIL/AN BURNS. Mjjr.GAZET BURTON

A-U -ICd. ___ .

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
|r n-Jjrr-'re

Ton't tumor. Wed 7.30
Extra low urice peris Middleton

Rowley's
l*TS

'• A momentous evening's theatre " Tit
Out.

....
'’n. : 7 7. J-. 24 7. 30

isce under Hi.

AM8A33AuO-AS. CC. 0'-«3G 1171.
Eva. 8 00. T> ?s. 2.4S. sat. S.OD. E.OQ.

'MSS tPLAM
"A 5<jpzrb nerformaiKe.''

GERALD F'OOD
In A NEYV THRILLER

AGATHA CHRISTIE . . .

FT.

APOLLO. C-. '31.437 3663 £y s . r.00.
Mars. Ttl'-rs. 3.00. Jar. 5 00 and 8.00.PAUL DANEMAN, LANA MORRI5.

DENNIS RAMSOE*'
CARMEL MfSHARRY

SHUT YOU'! EYES AND
THINK OF ENGLAND

2nd WICKEDLY FUNNY YEAR. V-ry
very hinny, prert entrrt’inm-»nt." NeW.
ARTS THEATRE, 01-311 2132.

1 TOM STOPPARD'S
. ....

DIRTY LINEN
Hilarious . . see it." Sunday Tim-tMon. to Thurssav 8 30. Friday and

Saturdays 7.00 and 9.1s.
fl5TQRIA THEATRE. CC. Charing Cross
Si?? i 34 _1291-439 8051. Mon.-ThuM?
B.CJ pm. rrl. and Sat 6.00 and 8.46.

ELVIS
PEST MUSICAL OF THE YEAR
EVENING STANDARD AWARD

SECOND GREAT YEAR
Gr.-up hcoWrgs Ot-437 !?S6

CAMBRIDGE. CC. 01-836 E056.
Evgt. B.DO. Mats. Thur* and Sat. 3.00

TROUBADOUR
A ntw “ iSiro-' -.larrlng

KIM BRADEN. JOHN WATTS
The hes: Frit.sn Predur-ipn m a muncil
since '• camrifit - Brer da Marshall

Caoltai Radi >.
CREDIT CAPQf WELCOME

CRITERION. From 8.30 am. 930 3216.CC bkai. G36 1071. in. Mon. to Thir.
s op. Fr*. and Sat. S.45 ann 6 30.“THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS ' Flnarrr-I Times.
CLCO JDO

by KKl\t-:l Hiallngs.
Comic delirium as stroke alter ilrrlra
ot rhutaoa demclisnes Bri>sh Ofti-ialg-m'

BLISSFULLY Ft.iNa.-Y. Times

DRUJY LANE. CC 01-836 3106. Mon.
ta Ssr. h.OO^ M^ts^.Wed

IfJJd
Sat. s od.

:hd-us line
. "T. d7»asf-flng. Joyous astonishing
sVirn-r S T.rres. 3rd GREAT YEAR.
duo: EES. S36 8243. Mon. fg Thun.
Evenings a CO Frl. S-t 5.10 ana 8.15

OH! CALCUTTA
" The nudity Is stunning.” Daily Tei.

Mi-fh $e«*Mi«-n'l voir.

DUKE OF YORK. CC. 0 1 -.136 STIZ.Erm-nps "00 cm. Frl. A Sat Fj-> ',jn-
TOM FELICITYCOURTENAY KENDAi

CLOUDS
IS 8L1SE ” Obaerv-r

“MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.”
D'lly Tctpflraon

FORTUNE. A3S Z23E. Eys. 6.00. Thura!»-nc. r-nins-v S.on an“ too!
Muriel Pvvlow as MIS5 MaHTLE—c, » T T u« I.,r»n.r., 'MU-’P’ AT THE **|C4RAGE

FOURTH GPS AT YEA

V

GARRICK. CC. 01-836.4601, Evi fi.On
<Shrrp' Wed. 3.01.. 5--t. S.30 and 8 «o

DENIS QUU'EY in IRA LEVIN S
F'»-v Th-I'f'r
CEATH trap

THPEP CHFEPS FOP rvn H"UBS ne
»'ARH ELLR"S F.NtE^TA

I

h'MENT." «.M•VPOV |pnF"|«i« Vfr.Y FU^NYvery exciting

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1S92
E«. 8.15. Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00. B.O.D.PAUL EDDINGTON. JULIA MACKENZIEBENJAMIN WHITROW

Alan AvikhRUm-s nrvr (DniM,
TEN TIMES TABLE

*' This must
maker

Times."

ILH I.HI US IADU
This must be the hoAaiesr lauohler-
akcr In Lenden." d. Tel. "An lrresT>;iblv
vnicmible eyen-ng.’: Sun. Times.

THEATRES , ;.-

. MAYFAIR. 829 3038. iOrowi Park- TuWfX.

Ev. 8. W«d. Mot. 3. Sat- 5.30- A .8.30.

WELSH NATIONAL THEATRE CO- In

UNDER MILK WOOD
i" Dylan Thomdi't cornle maslerphrce-

Season mutt end Fro, 3..

i- National theatre. sas lias.
OLIVIER (open Stapeh

:

„.Ton(Bht A
Tomorrow 7.30 THE DOUBLE DEALER

LYTTELTON
6
' (oroseenfum rtagcl: Tendshi

and Tomorrow 7 45 THE pMILANuEFim*

OOiTESLoe (small- 1 udltoriamil- TonloM
Tomorrow St Wed vt B rLast 3 pert*i

HEROD new play bv Paul Mills, mwde.
bv Harrison Birtwistle & Dominic

£“'.y°e*t”!ietit cheap seott. all 3

div 01 oeri. Car park.. Rwtaurent.928
2033. Credit card boaklngi 928 30S2.

OPEN SPACE. Tuts.-Sun. 6. 1 387. 69691.
BRECHTS RESPECTABLE WEDDING
Sheer delight.'' Gdn. “ Fascfnatlnji and

thoroi'ihlw enfr'alnlna.' FT.
HURRY1 LAST WEEK .. .

PALACE. CC.T frt-437-6B34.
Mon.-Thurs. 8. Frl. hind 'Sic. 6-Da 8,40.

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR '

by Tim Wee and Andrew Uoyd-webber..

PALLADIUM. CC. 01 -437 : 7373- 'Twite
duly 2.45 and 7.30

AN MY. LA RUE
u "Merry" A-rdew Twinkle |p

ALAamN . _
ALFRED MARKS as- A8ANAZAR

;

••

Oily* WATLING. Brim MARSHALL
end Wnync SLEEP. ..“One ot tha beat

dressed 2 nd hrnn.est owSs to be stiBO':

at the Palladium far yser*.'1 - Mirror.
•* The belly laughs eome ilmosL non-itoo,

s. People. SEATS AVAILABLE FOR
TODAY'S PERFORMANCES.' ,

1.

>aon..^r,, wAl*.^ ?*1?"
DAME- EDNA

•nd e handful Of Cobber*.'

.

Starring- the anitovin»ly successful •:

*'R-* •

"-. .BOOK NOW. ONLY 10 MORE INSEKS.

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-4W
-

6877-
Ewndngs 8.00, httts^^riierL, Sat.. 3.00.

fay Tfift Rice and Andrew Llwd-Webber.;
Otrtcted by Harold Prince.

_

PRINCE -OF WALES. 01-9*0 8681. Credit
card booking* 930 0846. Men, to Thur.

.

6 TO. . Fn. and Sat. 8JW 'snd B.45.'
ALAN AYCKBOURN'S *mash-hlt comedy

- BEDROOM FARCE
'• if you don t lough sue me. ' D... Exp.

A. Natihrar l^eetro production.

PHOENIX THEATRE. CC. 01-B36 - 2294..
Era. B.OO. Wed. 3.00. SaL 5-00 and 8-30

• DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW.. '

NIGHT AND DAY"
'

A New Play by TOM STOPPARD ....

D hracted bv PETER WOOD
QUEEN'S. .CC. 01-734 ;1TE6. HaH price

Preys.- trotrr 3T Jilt. Opens Feb. 6.
TOMMY'S

ty PETE TOY/NSHEND and THE WHO
A ROCK MUflCAL- with

*

- 4 '.LAN. LOVE. PETER STRAKER. .

ANNA NICHOLAS and BOV GRANT.

RAYMOND RCVUEBAR. CC. Ot-734 1«93
At' 7.47. 9.00. 11.00 pm. Doan Sun.

- PAUL RAYMOND present*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA

Fullyalr-ccndxIuBed. j-
21St. SENSATIONAL YEA*.

ROYAL COURT. 750 T74S.
Mcn^Fn. 8. Sals. 3 and 8.30.;.

MARY BARNES ••

by David Edgar - ^

ROYALTY. ' CC. 01-405 BOOdV
Mcrday-lhuriday evenings B.OO. " Friday *

'5.30 end' a.4 5. Sals. 3.00 and B.Og.
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

0-S! Muv-cll cl 1977.
Baofc bv telephone- for the entire, family.

Eviy parking.

SAVOY tHEATRE. 01-RS6 88887
Credit Cards 01.-734 4772. .. .

. - TOM CONTI
ACTOR OP THE YEAR

West End Thealr- Awird In
PLAY OF THE YEAR

WHOSE. LIFE IS IT ANYWAY
fay . Brian Clark: "A momentous day. 1

urge you (o see If Gdn. Evening* B.CO.
MM*. Wed. 3.00. Sat*. 5.4S and 8.45.

SHAFTESBURY. .

'• 836 4255.
Halt priro Preview Wed at. 8. Qaens
Thur* at 7, sub* fvgs 6. Mat Set* 3-30.

- LE GRAND MAGIC CIRCUS
From Paris Ur A BAWDY NEW MUSICAL

- i'. ' 1,001 NIGHTS “
Looney -long*, crazy. oags. marvel lomiy
colodriid exuberant tun." La Monde.

STRAND. . 01-E3G 2660. Evenings B.Oo.
-Mat- Thura. 3.00. Sate. 5.30 and B.30.-

- NO SEX PLEASE

—

WE'RE BRITISH
LP-HOO"— m-riET-’ ’ etPtH
OVER 3.000 PERFORMANCES.

ST..- MARTIN'S.' CC. OT-BSfi - J44J.
. Evg*. 8AB- 'Matlaeee Tut.-*. 2.45. Sate.-

S 00 and B.OO.
APi'THfl CWBiSTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST- EVER HUN.' : .

- 27th YEA-O,

JSTRATEORD-UPON-AVON. Royal
.
Shafia-

TaSrorfThaatre I0789J zan. THicetp -

immediately -available for rsc In
1 THE -

TAMING. OF -THE- SHREW tonight. Jan
as P»*A"U 1E “roe- MEftEUPE Jin IF.

7 - —i—fs 1 ABTO"*t-S I.ORT lin. 19 THE
TEMPEST - Jan 20. .Recorded booking-
hdo '107891 69191.

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 SOSl.
A»r-d!"dlllO"»a. From 8 00. Dlnlm end
, ;

.ougchro " to SUPER REVUC-
pAzne .

•

at 11 PATTI BOULAYE ' •

THSATRE UPSTAIRS. 710 2954. Eva.
V*n-5»t 7.30. ANCHORMAN bv RM
Hntchlrton. _

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 99F4L
Evqv 6. Wed. 2 4J. 5*L >S, 8.
PATRICK GAPLAN/y* adromton of

THOMAS MAfOY'ff
UNO** THE •- . ; -•

GBESin*t»or -rose
•• MOT FfNee Wl'.n - DATS NAS A - .

PPOO»ICTION BRIMMED WITH .50
MUrH GAtETY. AMO- CWO HriMO<»- -

S. Time* •• PUP* DEI ICHT.- The P-op»«.

THEATRES
WINDMILL THEATRE. CC, ,Or-437 0312.

. Trricr Nightly 8.00 and 10JJO.
Sudd'Sy 6 .DO and 8.00 •

PAUL RAYMOND .presents .

•THE . EROTIC '• WPERIENci OP
. THE .

.

MODERN ERA
- ' Takes tg unnrrcedeMM HmKa' HMt is

- pkrmlulble on our stage.“ .News.
THIRD GREAT YEAR:

WYNCHAM’S. Frbm 8^0 am. .01-836
3028. Credit card bkm..836 107t: Men.
to Thurs. 8.00. Frl. A SU. S. 15. BJO.

“ ENORMOUSLY RICH."
.

Ma^jj'rj^Jw's^smash-bh coniadv- :.j
1Y FUNNY.' Evening

: ONCE A CATHOLIC
News.

D.T.
Sure-fire - comedy .on. to and- refiaJt

' MAKES YOU' SHAKE \y.. . SHAKE With
LAUGHTER." -GaartMHL

WEMBLEY ARENA.-
.
01-902 tlM.

1 . .
HOLIDAY ON (CE

Tha. Big. Christmas Show for all .the fimHY
Tues. to -Frl. '7 A5.

. Mu. Wed. 4 Thor. I.
Sae. 2. 5 * 6. Sims, at I A S..CMJdran
Sc Senior Clts..ta Price mow peris, pav at
doors. Ample prfcg. Season until Feb.. 25.

YOUNG VTtr. 928 63fi3. . EyI. 7.4S.
Mats Toman Thu -Z Phfl Woods' adapta-
tion ot CANTERBURY TALES. Wed 10
and Z. Thur.. ifrL 2 HIAWATHA H>r 8-12
year olds. . . ..

-

YOUNG VIC STUDta. 928 6S6S. tvs. 8.
El* hut - Louri-bi- In WOULD' THE REAL
JUDY GARLAND PLEASE. Last .watt

m

CINEMAS
ABC 1 «r 3. SHAFTESBURY AV. 836 8M1
Sep. Paris. ALL. SEATS BKW.E.
1 SUPERMAN' (At. Wk. and Sun. 2JXL
S-Op. Aio. Late shourfrl. and Sat. ]i.u
2 DEATH ON THE- NILE tA)„ Wk.-u*T
Sim. 2:00. :5.00. 8.00. ...

,

CAMDEN PEAZA (Opp. Camden -Town
1 Tut>e). 4M 2447. o&tma's EMPIRErUM). wPAMHW CXL ProM. 2JZS. 4JSQ..dUS.

1

CLASSIC -1
. 2, X Havmaricet.

' (PfecadUty
Circus. Tuba).. 839 1S27.
Elliott GouTA- James Enii^' Tetly -SaViUj
CAFRICOHN ONE CA). Cant frmnlllS
pm

CLASSIC 1. 2 3, 4, Oxford Straet toBF..
Tottenbarn Court Rd: Tube). 836 0316
y A proas. Children hatt-orw.
1. 2. Jr Elliott Gould. James Brolin. TcOr
Sava Ias CAPRICORN ONE CA). Com.
from 12.45 4»m.
4:_Clinl Eastwood EVERY.WHICH WAT
BUT LOOSE (AA). Proas. 1.20. 3.S3.
S.FO. 0.05. Late show 11 pm:

CLASSIC Leicester Sg. ' tfSO 6915.
- ElHop OmittL James Bralm, Tellr 'savaln
CAPfttCORN ONE (A). ConL from 1JID.

. pm. - • -

CUR26N. Cunon
.
Street: WTI . "499 1717.

pmmrnjr Noiret. Annie Girauot tn DEAR
INSPECTOR (AA). (EngMsh' sub-Utln.l
Pas.- 2.00 mot Sun.i. 4J1S.-6.15 & a.so.

LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. 930 3252
THE FIRST GREAT TRAIN ROBBERY
(AA1, Progra. Com, Wks. Jind Sun. 1.50
5.00. 8.20. Scats bkble at Box/Offoi or.
bv oost- for 8:20 prop.’ Mon-Fri. Sr all'
progs. Set. & Sun. Mojate'show teoMn4.

OCEON LEICESTER 'SQUARE. '930 «lt,
' NAVjFORCE 10 FROM NAVARCNE (Al.-leo.

:

proas. «Hy. Oocrs onon 1 .30. -4130. 7^5.

.

ODEON MARBLE-ARCH. 723 2011-2.
.
FORCE -10 FROM NAVARONC CA1: Srp.

•prr^a.. Da»iy dcorj opsn 5.30, 4-30.

ODEON HAYMARKET. 930 2738-2771.
• MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (X)-' f- :

Sen. progs. Diily Z.30. S.30. 8.30
All seats fakhie. . . t .-

-—Vr—z

,
y

t-v

437-3731.l-nintA CHARUE5. SO. . . _
'.WaterISO . Borowrzvk'l THE BEAST.
•MLondon Xj-.Stp Paris. DW. (Inc. Sun.J.
tlfl. 5.53 8.35. Ltd, show FT<- A -Sot-

1\.1S. L-k'd. Bar..

snAi0 1. 2. i.'Oxtord cifcuV. AST '330ft.'

A WIOOING (AA). pront. 2-20. • J.10.
7.ES. Lte. Show Sat. 10.49.-"

.
-

'

'2. Ag*ttn Chrisnyt death on -W(
NILE fA). Sep,-; Peris. Olr. 2.00. 5 .0a.
F.OO. Lte^Show 5rt. 11.00. Sein BhMr.

. 3 Jill ,cftvburOh. Alan 8alu' Hi- Pluj
Mazurs lev's t AN

.
UNMARRIED WOMAR

rx
. Frags. -1 .OS 3-30. 6X0' 8.35. t».

. Shew Sat. - 10.50. - -•

London Broadcasting
5 00 am Morning Music. 6.00 AM:

news, information, travel sport. 10 00
Bnnn Hnvca SHow. 1.00 pm LBC Re-
ports. 3.00 Georga Gate. 4.00 LBC Re-
rpiIs (continuosi. 8.00 After Etaht.
9.00 filightime. 1.00 am Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dona’s Breakings

Show fS), 9.00 .Michael Aspai t S

)

12.00 Mike Allen (S). 3.00 pill Ronor
Scon fS). 7.00 London Today
7.-30 Adrian Leva's Open Lmo (5). 9.00
Nicky Homo') Your Mother WouMn'r
tile It fS). 1100 Tanv .Mvati'g Late
Show (Si. 2.00 am Purer Young's
Night Flight (S 1 .

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-BSB 77S5.Evenings 8.60. Mat. Sots. 2.30 DA
•iv H- 1.1 ec-"'<a.

It »vas a loy to see.'* D. Tel.

HAYMARKET. 01-930 9832.
E»B>. B OO. Wed. 2.30. Sat 4.30. 6.00.PENELOPE KEITH

NIGEL CHARLESHAWTHORNE RAYANGHARAD REES
lAig rvsiLVY in

THE MILLIONAIRESS
by BERNARD SHAW

KINGS ROAD -mEATRE. 01-352 7468.
Daily mw. in Tnurs. a.pq. Frl. and

_ 7.30 and 9.30.
THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
DON'T DREAM IT. SEE IT.

LYRIC THEATRE. CC. 01-437 3686.Ew
-

:

auir 3o °- S4,
-f

5
r'5s,k

8 -30 -

J£FFORD
f.lum Ena

f
-
,w-av

hv Edu;rdo a* Fiiirn
Directed (tv FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Sejietv ot West End Thewe AwardCOMEDY -F THE YEAR

. --TOT4L TRIUMPH ' E. New*. »-m
EVENT TD TREASURE." D. Mir. "MAY
IT FILL THE LYRIC FOR A HUNDRED

YEARS.” Sunday Times

.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC. 01-628 4735-6.
Ot-834 1 317.

E<bm- 7-30. Mats- avid, and Sat. Z.4S.
STVATFOPO J'^INS
SHCtLA HANCOCK

- . ANNIE •

f FiriCvR'N'TTvvs 1 .

;^tASH-HIT MUSICAL "
.
D-lly - «•!(. '.

'

WAREHOUSE. Don mar Ttiattre. Ctwebt
«!>"!"> Re- om— W .NIP. P—

'

Sbalrasnfare Co. . Ton't torrjor - Wed A 00
Mary O MlIlnYi LOOK CHIT. , . HERE
COMES -TROUBLE] TWlldly .fuDoy.:.’. D.:

Mall. With! ThU. FH. Sat 8.00 :new qnR'
How*rd Barker** THE HANO OP -THE- "

'.It aeeu tl.BO. - Adv bkosGAOL Al
AldWvch,

ART GALLERIES

FISCHER- PINE -ART; 30 . King St. »
James'*. S-W.t. 01-839 '3942. MIXED
Ev,,n«TI'tM-. Inrl^M-b Hwiry Moora.
Paol-KlMk-tUafl Schtele. "etc. M«n>Frl,
10-5.30.7 S«ta. V0-12J0. -

FINE" ART.' SOCIETY, 14 B. New Bond
•At. .Ml; 01-S29 .S1 JB. BRITISH -ARTS
. 4 eth-20 th .Century.

CLUBS PO

Carte- or AH-lu Menu. Three Spectacular
nd-IAS anc
n & Friends

-Floor Shovrs 10.46. HAS pud IA 5 and
rune 01 Johnny Bawytewoft

!, 69, Dean Street
JEW STRIPTEASE FLQDRShSw

“AS YOU LIKS tT“ ‘ -

1. ^
i

'» Moiw-FH. Oo*«4 Sarurttava.
rhow at- Midnight 'and 1 am. t .

44 Saturoava. 01-437 64SS |

-m—k
CLASSIFIED

Advertisement
RATES

• >.

-Single •
J.>-Single

Per.aoljlhn
tine. cm.
£

j.
i;

9 30 16.00
2.30 . 9^BM - .TB.00.

Cf"

WESTMINSTER THEATRE. CC. 434 0243. I
2.30 and B.DO. Satt. 2,SO and 5 30.
“JOSEPH AND THE AMAZING TECH'
TricaLOR DREAMCOAT” -bv Ttm Wee
end Andrew LK>rO-w-bbor. £2. S3." Cat.
BOOK NOW—CLOSING -FEB. JT7,

WHITEHALL., .CC.' tH. 930 6flga.7?4fi.
Monday “to Thuo- 4.40, ,-*(auiice» . Fn,

a ltd Sat. 6.1b and BAS. •- -

. . . IP1 TO 1)481 .

• 1 Evening Black
-
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The rest Is uneven, hut at the ’

After a slightly tremulous
: centre .-of- the

-
' current Don start. . Cotrubas’s tone soon

\ fined out an< cleared to a was

I Geraint iEvansV of. tfe. title- role, ^
: Heana Cotrubas’

-

^of Nonna, her all over again- She has the

The shallow and often inapposite
.

gift, ..Tnatchless in;-. Donizetti
jokiness .that afflicted the comedy in particular and in

: original - 1973 .production by operatic -comedy in general, of
Jean-Plerre" Ponneife has been .increasing the limpidity of her
toned down, by Charles. Hainil- Une. of • - tightening

.
its - legato

- - ton.'who now stag^ Dbhizefti's binding. In response lo the
- dramma- buffo. Even so, comedy Intricacy or complexity of the

- stiU tends ;to:b€ expaisnd^d’ in comedy. So “Via, caro, sposino "
• ' terms; - o£ ;

stage. 7 -business- -7*; -was at .once charming.- tender,
• Ernesto’s.C elaborately "choreic' piquant, and lovely to listen to
graphedentrance at the start —the right combination of vir-
and Norina’s duenna with her tues at exactly the right

. giant "knitting needles form, the moment.
.

• most obtrusive examples—rather Between the two, the play
-• than of character. .Yetwith flashed and sparkled, holding

these: .two sapremely. vivid die sympathies of: the audience
players - as antagonists,- the in a just and precise balance.

-
• portrayal of character is strong The quartet of -principals was.

. enough to outweigh any atten- as a whole, not so well balanced.
riant cosmetic application, and Stuart Borrows acts’, an un-

! . the opera -gains in sentiment -as romantic. Pickwick-ish Ernesto.
; well as m bigh good humour- though the voice sounds (mishap

" With each revival- Sir Geraint -in the closing bars of “Cercherd
' has grown more surely into the lontana terra” notwithstanding)

part of 1* an -elderly bachelor, in
.
good- shape, forward and

cut along antique lines, econoini- clear. Maiatesta demands a
• 1 cal, • credulous,- obstinate. ’ a ’ rather smoother conjunction of

good fellow .at bottom" (the voice, and manner than Jonathan
description is taken from the Summers, in his first attempt

,

first edition of- the score, as 1 at the role, has so far dis-

)

quoted by WelnstockV. The por- covered. (The danger that those
; Teafro la Fenice Venice

rrayal Is- now. impeccable
' in garish * checked trousers will

ieairo Ia remce, Venice
detail down to -the unexag- .come to dominate the singer

derated sttfFness~-of joint, espe- who wears them is one that has T 1 j
• ciaUy inthehneecap area; it is so far been resisted only by the I I TT*
delightful -m; action, .fuH- of unforgettable Seso Bruscaxstiiu.)

. 1 f L

1

subtly touching- ' fflumizutiori* On Friday, the orchestra made
• (as in the heavyi final way in a bumpy impression in the over-

Geraint Evans and Jonathan Summers
Leonard Burt

II trovatore

Stephen Joseph, Scarborough

Sisterly Feelings
by B. A. YOUNG

The family is introduced in such affairs, displayed by the
the first of four scenes, led by author with affectionate hatred.
Ralph, their half-senile father. Whatever the consequence, it

to see a corner of Pehdon Com- will be overthrown in Scene 3.

man where he proposed to their The venue is the cross-country
mother. The Common is prettily run organised by Uncle Len, in
sited by Jeremy Turner at the which the athletic Simon is

nave of the round theatre, spill- hotly tipped for a new record
ing up over the circumference for the course, and where Staf-
on -one side. ford tries to win Dorcas back
The family contains two by posing as a reporter. Or

daughters, Abigail and Dorcas, possibly the venue is the Com-
and a student brother. Melvyn, raon at night, and Abigail and
with their several attachments— Simon about to commit adultery
Abigail's young tycoon husband al fresco, a venture handicapped
Patrick. Dorcas’s intellectual by the chance tliat Len is busy
drop-out Stafford, Melvyn's teen- trying to track down suspicious
age girl Brenda. There are also folk thought to be. committing
Ralph's policeman brother Len “ unnatural practices."
and his invalid wife Rita, and Whichever course events take,
an unattached young man. their sequence is happily logical.

Brenda’s brother Simon, lately Events in Ayckbourn plays
back from selling machine-tools always proceed logically, if not
in Africa. When It is time to wisely or even predictably; it is

leave. Patrick has already driven his firm adherence to possibility
away to a conference. Either that makes bis plays so funny.
Dorcas or Abigail will have to To choose between the different
walk home with Simon. They versions is as pointless as com-
toss for it . .

. paring oysters on a dish; it

The fourth scene is similar, happens that the first pair I saw
only the occasion is a wedding (Abigail at the kite, Simon on
instead of a funeral, Melvyn’s the track) pleased me more, but
wedding to the unexpectedly doubtless if I had come on differ-
sophisticated Brenda, and the ent nights I would have reached
tussle oyer Simon is ended, different conclusions,
sisters still with their fornier The playing, directed by the
escorts. Precisely what has author, has the quality of
happened in between I cannot eenuine observation that is so
tell you. for the demonic Alan important in acting his plays;
Ayckbourn has hit on a new even Robin Murphy's wet
way of inducing us to go the Stafford is within the bounds

by MAX LOPPERT
theatre more often. of likelihood. Alison” Skilbeck,

fl^
6
nf I^ rhp

e
iSer £25^ renduttor ^RiSdo at TLe .Jjf

a“tiful
.
t0 ** more Gracis. Bagnoli bad already the score was disfigured by (Earlier, the voire was "not It may be that Abigail “gets him as^Len. “

the“ “eveMuspVcious

•JS* feirS comfortable for the major part mapped out a season; the pre - traditional - cuts. always as sure in flow as its while Dorcas flies the kite. In copper who finds crooks in the

There are two versions each the haute bourgeoise Abigail,
of Scenes 2 and 3, so providing and Judy Brideland, local-radio
four potential plays with the one arts-presenter Dorcas, are skil-
cast. It may be that on the fully contrasted, and Rohm
picnic in Scene 2. Dorcas grabs Herfnrd’s parade of colonial
S’mon while Abigail is kept out maebismo as Simon is most
of the way flying Melvyn's kite, expert. I found John Arthur

- .... . m. -J 4 1 UIW Uiigvi pui l UJ0UULU UUL a JCllOUUi U1C Pit-
always, guaranteed^ m. recent ChaiUy (making ms-

,
house 0f the operatic repertory, from carious balance of finance in

|

seasons. His ;s a performance so debut) understands whirtis most the small in scale to the the theatre now required a 50
But the all-Italian cast was, ““ implied.) either case, the picnic has all running brooks and crime in

aWfiBSS*-*
\nd. as a whole, the evening the worst characteristics of everything particularly funny.

entirely, spontaneous.

PurcellRoom

^vUluw-1016t . uir i«ujcuvu „ Kp«r verv eood Finrpn7a auuca up 10 more man just i

J*st May a budget. Important new produo c
T

oss
D
olto

-

s 7iclf - for - leather
* another ’ Trovatore. Hearing

bombshell landed upon the tions—the Wozzeck that was to \2UceTja ancj pmneo Bonisolli's 'n a theatre that gave Elizabeth HallItalian opera houses as opera open the season produced by aSSre JSno-jX birth to four of his operas must
t,lzaDetn Mal1

Young Artists ' S23SSS ESftSfr,W mx bmrley-Quirk

:c^:mcmLAs;KENYQii : . • s Nicholas kenyon .

This year’s invaluable Park tends to submerge.- And Ba
e

gnotil

Pe^^IIte^dent, Eugeni
° M^To^^ith^nw'a^^bv P^^showing^ere^an

1

^ reunTere ^r^^Meanwbn?, John Shiiley-Qulrk made a the sequence an absorbing

Lane Group . series presenting Baillie's account was- at all the Covent Carden Luisa Miller phoenix-like once again, the generous selection of experience. One sees his voice,

young artists in 20th- century points deeply considered; he But internal troubles in the “e Mosrow ^amber Theatre Iast Jtt,y Kalia ^^,,4 made Teatro la Fenire is in business Rakhmamnov’s songs for his as it were. through a glass

music has not had a week-long never outreached Jbimself tech- theatre had already been sim- Htt a very touching heroine— for the 1978-79 season. contribution to the current darkly — but this suits per-

theme to match last year's nically nor took ^refugt- in sur- mering for some while, and had A and the Venice premiere Mainly Slav senes, and per- fectly the withdrawn despair of

exploration of Richard- Rodney face brilbanc® Those are rare already led to the • forced of Sciarnno s Aspern to promote formed them compel lingly. The so many of the songs. Only in

Shirley-Quirk
by NICHOLAS KENYON

John Shirley-Quirk made a the sequence an absorbing
generous selection 0 f experience. One sees his voice.

Bennett's diamber works: Still., virtues these days. resignation of the composer any artistic novelty.

better not to force these irtfets The evening's other wot* by Sylvano Bussotti. for three years ^ circumstances, the level
into a mouldin which-they will Justin Connolly was his nulrvel- the theatre’s highly controver- of competence reached by the
feelconstricted. When the-mould lous 1966 Cinquevaces fortress sial artistic director. (The Trovalore that opened the sea-
Jts. so- much
Friday nlghi

nuch the belter; and on
.
quintet The five girls (co-'.ptiricaries of- the particular ^ month

night the chapeef was intidentaHy or dddactically?) ot
|

situation, and of the Italian thing of a mirai

seemed some-

a very touching heroine— for the 1971W9 season. contribution to the current darkly — but this suits per-

Mainly Slav series, and per- fectly the withdrawn despair of

formed them compel lingly. The so many of the songs. Only in

• -t-t r\ryr\ sequence of 18 songs included a couple of them did he seem
A nphllffirh fHAcLlT/QI 1 U /U some from the early Op 4 of too restrained: the deep
XJLiVJ.C'L/Lllftll JL toll V Cll A J l S 1894, through to the Op 38 of fortissimo opening of Op. 14 No.

^ iStB. the last solo songs 10 (over an ethereal piano
The 32nd Aldeburgh Festival Music Theatre and Peter Max-

j
Rakhmaninov wrote. To anyone accomDaniment) demands a

will run from June 8 to 24. well-Davies’ Martyrdom pf- Si. Who thought of Rakhmaninov real Slavonic bass to do it

Aldeburgh Festival 1979

Miday nignt the cnance was incidentally or dddacticauvvi or suuauon, ana 01 ine Italian nf a —ir-.pip Rmnnmic -
w “*• —— wnu lanugui ui xuuuimaii:niiv icm aiawwmu w uu j*.

taken to juxtapose the: cellist the Gaffina Quintet never quite opera-house situation in general, constraint as a "bind rather Scludf*
1

tiv0
m

^"JJJ,P®
rforrned by 1136 Fires as a puireyor of gorgeous justice, and the full contest of

Alexander BaiHie and . -the succeeded in ’, matching its linked as they are at every level 35 a stimulus to the
of London

-
. .

sonorities, the development of the final jovial song about the

Gallina Brass Quintet in two stature: its lively dance actions to political party allegiances of imagination showed through in
New v/orks receiving first per- his songs must have come as a rat-catcher was underplayed,

works by Justin Connolly. rumbled solidly, while Bfeinter- Ktraortinaiy tortuousness Md tS SSlSSS'hv^SSfhS? e.S'S »»"“"«• include Willlain shook. In the early numbers Nevonholcss. these songs

Ttatltie ' , sliehttv introverted ludes were KKirdmiJd only complexit,-. ore as diffieutt for !?
J>”the

.
1
?.

St,r Alwyn's song cycle .4 (enre- there is rhapsodic passion in should be far more often heard:

figure on the ' concert platfonn. with difficulty. -Dfcre. was the outsider to tease out as a ^ props fa yarioush- fim nerfonuanS bvshtde^s of ^ Ro!? .

Mt by Op 26 and Op M
given to patting his cellodepre- imtividuany excel I playing I

crossirord puzzle without clucs.i tittered - with skeletons enj- Mn-wm- Johnson; a setting of Nerudas
;
se,s a dour austerity enters the

catingly ^during the applause, arni Hejen Cr^ford^irected the
|

The final consequence of the lapsed castle, walls, and inedie- “th Richard
b>' DfDiel 'Velcher per-

\
writing (particularly In thecanngiy nurzng - uje applause. «« lapsed castle walls, and medie- w ith Richard .lacksou in the

projected Connolly's Tesserae C proceedings slolfuHy from the , May tprraoiL In conjunction „] statuary j with a fancy line title role and Marie MAou-hlin
with perfect ; poise,- mixing first trumpeLdes^ut this work ! with the inherited diterbarces. in black drop^urtain movement. as Tatiana. is preSlnantl?
accuracy, with -, brusque^attack, airely needs as mxch attention was that the ruling council of ,.\]bertn Fasti's production roung and the Snaw Malting SSSSTw Ml

5i ,,°2S "2 USSSS iii.'T.k W- -

rhythmic’ -sfa'ttishness .- with and. as much precise ensemble the theatre resigned in toto. showed Strehler influence with- Training Orchestra will he con-
^ aR°n s Pncodc II. settegs of

|
restrained hit of the children

ctftPfioH *»»» Th*. as a string ouarfeL V -T... T, i "l”, Aurc
,
f
l
eL,

\
a M ^ 00,1 poems by Edith Steel! Inft un- : song K detyam are bntl

operas iaki„g^ sung by Anthony Rolfe
J

plenty, but by Op 26 and Op 34 perhaps Mr. Shirley-Quirk will
ents of j0j,nson; a setting of Neruda’s

i
sets a dour austerity enters rhe now sing them more widely,

le cast, p0etry by Daniel WeiCher per-
j

writing (particularly in the The first half of Thursday's
in me formed by .lan da Gaetaoi: a i piano parts). The sombre vas cnn>pfhintr nf anmghlin vvork by Alan Hoddinott for the

!
pathos of the Chekhov setting , . c,. Jv r . .

inantly Pcnd>TUS Male choir: and I
" Prokhod it vsyo ” and the ^ ? !

r
!

ej *Q^rk

altingA Walton's Encode II. settings of
]
restrained till of the children's dphvered Ravels delicious Hjs-

X con ~ poems by Editli Sitwell IrVt un-
;

song " K detyam " are both mires Xaiurellcs with some-

SJ'kSS- g’-,-8^l,r xoyopo- fitted at i5e time of the
|

unexpected and heart ^chins’ thine of .

“ nnora°£nffa niavino frnm mw \ original Facade and now com-
| Yet the later songs do not which was

, plangent sustained. 4pne. 17ie as a string quarfet
. A commission ser up by Rome- out Strehler intelligence. Peter ductedV lSlriV RtStepo- rhL6yftl'S TZ iSDttid X: Zc oFl- Piece is based--one could not ^ie:GaUina ®iintet also pre- to investigate what one jourea- Msag drew comnaraiively tidy rich. nririnal I ^ f ^

heart'sea
^
chln

-; ,

th heaviness

possibly .gnes^-on the ;prapor- new worts, -jm-Imi aflled the “ opera buffs oloyine tern an orchestra whose Other operatic events \ are Sd Sfih Sr, L,«? ?
tCr^ ^ J?

0
} ho’±„ ~ l

'*r '

^pitches pT the iymn T^^yRed Burning,
_
by a^mstrativa deUa Fenire” former bieh standards were Britten's ^Church Parables Writer

* P P Q
«

realise the varied dousing their precise humour
^Dear Lozri and_fatber of man- Rupert^Scoty ExcepT in that ^as also taken over responsi- s«<tiy lowered in the middle 70s. Curleir Bluer and Burning Fiery SJSSf

>naI
Ariy^rSLiSr^SJtokind but its five

.
movements it did not tegin to live up to bnitv for the 107079 season, hot withmit tho dis- Fumnc- m-MontMi mTKDcru coDn« works- The Pushkin setting line. And Cristina Ortiz, who

Dear I^ord and_father of man- Ki^CTt^Scoty Except In that has also taken over responsi- s»<Uy lowered in the middle 70s. Curleir Riuer and Burning Ficnv
-kind r hut .its five

.
movements it cud not j^Kin to live up to bility for the 1978-79 season, bat conducted without the dis- Furnace presented by English

suggest . a: ^symmetrical version the fiery pession of its Dylan •

of the baroque dance suite, with Thomas title, this was a cheer-

agigue,
r

sarahabde and burlesca fuJ, satisfying work. Not over-

at the .'eentre.- BaiBieV rohtrol .
exploratory in terms , of brass ftreGilwfrh

of note values and-of expressive-, tedmiqqe: the opening section

ELIZABETH FORBES

ness in the -central sarabaride bad 'a,- reliance on fanfare
v#as a msarveV; and "has medita- figure^, the central section a
tive introversion-, r^alired -nre- broc^iy rise of mutes and static

cisely the content of the ’.final chords and the conclusion a fun
movement.'-^ wandering set of melioration of rhythmic jokes
echoes of tht opeiUBg. • and vulgar vibrato, all of which

In this .piece, it Vris" easy to
^tertaining but un-

Da by MICHAEL COVENEY

Op 4 No 4 has a perfectly-con- accompanied the songs colour-
trolled wistfulness, which is lessly, joined the young
articulated with features which Vladimir Stefan Ashkenazy
sound genuinely Russian—aug- (son of the well-established
men ted intervals, powerful pianist) in the composer's duet
vocal recitative with sudden transcription of The Rite of
flourishes. Op 8 No 2 has a Snrtug. Suffice it to say that the
fuller and more lush piano part account had neither the exact
than the later lullaby, yet it is ensemble nor the individual
wider in its range. One senses characterisation which might

7££arm%3SiF : *WhB
?

l

i .
Tbe pi^ *teais carefu

‘!
y Mr Doyle pJa>

?
Charlie Now, dudes good work from P. G. „V,^«iS»7K makeihir fascinating version

Tn made It entertaiiW but un- ^ ?
r0T,d

f

,
-

n8 Shai
?

J

0010®1®* }? i
he Stephens as Charlie's first.

1 than later, and only in the huge worth hearing; brilliant, of

original. But it was clearly the
tt

-
e 19

i
3 DuI

?
llD Festival detailed but critical portrait of domestic squabbles of bnfh bis exasperating employer and from climaxes which dominate many course, 10 be able tn play alljudge- • min. an outstanding V***" and reviewed again on this the old man through a subtle later life and his memory of nc _ onrtf_ ___ nf ihe earlv snnos is there a tho<;e notes — hut if iL

talent Earlier,' in. Britten’s J^rk of an accompUshed wnter page ^ July lfl77 when pre compilation of reminiscent existing as Charlie Then (Mike *V T' M of?aJsene«S the voSnc ^kena^s ^ndonThird Cello Suite,- ii.hafl been
n? the

f * ^nted at the KiDg’s Head. It flashbacks. Old Tynan is the McCabe), a likeable tcenagei lentporary. proudly extolling the
Tph„ ShirS^Qu ;rk’s mellow debut “t was a" ren^unfJir olremore lUflSrult to put v aside 1

-
te

.
the Quintet.

is- currently running on Broad- sort of character Flann O’Brien whose tilerarj- bent is virtues of elocution classes in a veaming voice’ found a strongly’ We. look forward to* hcarin" himmemeries; ;. of i. Rostropovich s way, where it has collected might have, concocted wander- threaicned by an unsympathetic thick Dublin brogue. Bernard focused intensity which made in recital soon
*

comne.lling- performances of the •
. . several awards. Robert Gil- ing through Dublin and over step-mother (Mary Chester). Culshaw's design, which opens

work Urisurprisingly. .Baillie - WNO appointment lespie’s revival boasts two the Dalkey HilL except lhat Mr. Wr also see the Da insultingly evocatively out from the
. .

hast not yet 7quite the silky j- * , • , highly accomplished perfOT- Leonard's approach is less than paid off by Mrs. Prynne. a cluttered kitchen to include a AjftS Council ItlUSlC forum in London
beanty -6F-' sound : or all- • IOf AuHan jiaCK mances that survive from (he acerbic and more than senti- wealthy employer, after 54 spacious suggestion of a fine

embi^rig
;
conception of .the .

... Adrian Slack bas been King’s Head revival by Tony mentaL The sentiment how- years of loyal service. The final mackerel sky. and Nick
j

The Arts Council is to bold a the Council's music advisory

• several awards. Robert Gil- ing through Dublin and over siep-mother (Mary Chester). Culshaw's design, which opens

WNO appointment lespie’s revival boasts two the Dalkey HilL except lhat Mr. We also see the Da insultingly evocatively out from the

p A rl * Cl l-
highly accomplished perfOT- Leonard’s approach is less than paid off by Mrs. Prynne. a cluttered

ior /Yunan oIBCK mances that survive from ihe • acerbic and more than senti- wealthy employer, after 54 spacious
Adrian Slack bas been King’s Head revival by Tony mentaL The sentiment how- years of loyal service. The final mackerel

highly accomplished perfOT- Leonard’s approach is less than paid off by Mrs. Prynne. a cluttered kitchen to include a

mances that survive from ihe • acerbic and more than senti- wealthy employer, after 54 spacious suggestion of a fine

work which its dedicatee shows;, appointed director of produc-- Doyle and Eamon Kelly, play- ever, rings absolutely true as straw for Charlie is the revela- Chelton's sensitive lighting, are public forum on The Arts panel.
Nevertheless!, - there were tions by Welsh National Opera' ing, respectively, the middle- Charlie is as unsuccessful at tion that the Da has saved the perfectly in touch with the Council and Music at 105. Pieca- Members of the public are
moinerit1

? where he^ showed • a from July 1. Mr. Slack, who is aged playwright who has shaking off Da’s remonstrations money he has been sent mood of the writing. It all dilly. London W1 on February 14 invited to apply for tickets and
f'dly incOridual approach; his- 20, is currently director of pro- returned to Dublin to clear up from beyond the grave as he (presumably the fruit of amounts to a gentle, lyrical at 6 pm. The forum, the first of to suhrait questions in writing in
fruwcifoTff - had a - tranquillity, ductions for the State Opera of after his father’s funeral and was at giving him the slip in Charlie's dramatic labours) aifli entertainment that Ungers in its kind, Wll] he presided over by advance.
and his - lugue a'careful. South Australia and was recently- the “da” himself, a crotchety, a local snug or on the beach is giving it back to him in his the mind even if it does not Professor Basil Deane. Professor The forum will cover all
strong]v-argued logic , which appointed artistic director of the uneducated gardener who has while trying to find his way vp will. exactly hit you squarely between of Music at the University of aspects of the music department,
Rostropovich’s- - emotionalism Wexford Festival. died in his early 80s. the local tart’s skirt. An excellent company in- the eyes. Manchester, who is chairman of except dance.

SPORT
SOCCER BY-TREVOR BAILEY TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT

Liverpool can contain Albion’s bid Young Americans win pairs title
THE NEW leaders of the First
Division are- West’ Bromwich
Albion, taking over from Liver-
PWH, who have topped the league

* since the:start of the season.
Watching both ; teams in ,the

past week, gave me the chance
; to compare them-tat,- tiiere-.was

,
much difference. Liverpool

; played an FA Cup ’tie. against
» Third TffrisiOTi Southendt on
thick snow and Albion took on.
Norwich in a league.game on -a
frozen-’ pitch’. •

’•

Liverpool’s ririt was the most
important night in the history
of Soirthend, wbo -have- never'

' attained Second Division stahis,.
or even had a remarkable Cup
run. Despite the weather : a
record- crowd.;saw ah exciting
goal-less draw on a pitch totally

- unsuited to the. precise,' cultured
r football (me .expects from the
European champions,

r It is never easy.-Jfor a.. First

Division club' meeting a &lde
. from a lower Division , with

everything to win and nothing
to Tose.

Southend gave everything,
and it says much for the calm

' of the Liverpool defence, which
looked less likely to concede a

goal the longer the game
went on!

In - bad conditions, or when
they are below their best,

Liverpool remain so well dis-

.
dplined and professional that

they still achieve results. The
championship should go to a

clirb . able to pick up points

although occasionally out of

form. This is why my money is

still on Liverpool.

.
Albion, under their shrewd,

yet' flamboyant manager. Ron
Atkinson, who did so well at

Cambridge ’ with limited

resources, _ .are the most
improved Division One side ana
also very entertaining, lake

Nottingham Forest attheir best,

or Manchester United, when
they burst back into the First

Division, or Aston Villa, two
years ago, they are a delight to

watch.
. Ihe goal-hungry Albion, have
adopted a positive 4—3—3 for-

mation for both borne and away
matches. Their front line, of
Regis, Alistair, Brown and
Cunningham is frequently re-

inforced by Tony Brown always
coming forward into scoring

positions. The lack of an
orthodox winger is to some
extent covered by two fall-hacks

who not only overlap
enthusiastically, but, rather

more importantly, are able to

centre accurately.
Their forward trio are all good

in the air. Regis, because of his

timing and power, repeatedly

shrugs off the challenge and
wins the ball against resolute

defenders. As a result, their

mid-fielders and defenders feed
them with many high, hanging
passes which one will try to lay

off to his two waiting colleagues.

Ibis ploy was less successful
than usual against a spirited
Norwich using a sweeper.
On Saturday, especially after

half-time. West Bromwich were
less impressive in midfield than
usual. But this hardly consti-

tutes a serious problem as
CanteJlo is waiting to return,
and sitting on the substitutes'
bench was the newly-acquired
Mills, the most expensive
twelfth man in the business.

Their two centre-hacks, are
powerful in the air, strong in

the tackle, and have developed
a fine undemanding, so that the
opportunities for opposing
centre-forwards are rare. How-
ever, because Albion commit
themselves so eagerly and
readily to attack, they some-
times leave themselves open to

a quick counter-attack, as Peters
showed when he stole in by the
far post to head the equaliser.

This dropped point could cost

them the League title.

JOHN McENROE and Peter
Fleming, the young Americans,
established themselves as the

top pair in the world when they
captured the Colgate Masters
doubles title, worth 540,000,

at Madison. Square Garden on
Saturday night

In a mere 91 minutes, and in

spite of some reckless behaviour
from someone who threw
marbles on to the court they
repeated their Wimbledon semi-

final victory over Tom Okker of
Holland and Poland's Wojtek
Fibak, 6

—

t. 6—2, 6—4, having
earlier avenged themselves 6—1.
6—4. against Bob Hewitt and
Frew McMillan, the South
African pair who had beaten

them in the Wimbledon final.

These two results exploded

the theory that the specialised

art of doubles can be practised

successfully only by older

players after years of experi-

ence together. -

McEnroe, who is just short of

his 20th birthday, and Fleming,
wbo turns 24 next month, played
their first tournament together
In September 1977.

McEnroe was *an amateur at

Stanford University, with his
sights set on the inter-collegiate
crown. He won that title last

June and made his first pro-
fessional appearance at Queen’s
Club during the week before
Wimbledon, having turned down
more than $40,000
Two weeks later, McEnroe

and Fleming reached the
Wimbledon final, having beaten
two other seeded pairs besides
the No. 2 seeds Okker and Fibak
—Stan Smith and Bob Lutz,

and the No. 7 pair, Raul
Ramirez and Fred McNair.

Since then they have beaten
every pair of note in (he world
en route to titles at South
Orange, San Francisco. Cologne,
Wembley. Bogota and Olympia.
That last success, the WCT
Braniff World Doubles Cham-

pionship, brought each of them
£20,000, a record pay-out for
doubles and an indication that
sponsors and promoters are at

last recognising the value of
doubles as a spectacle.

After all, most club players
around the world play more
doubles than singles, and they
can relate more easily to the
four-handed version of the
game. Often, doubles is more
exciting with its quickfire rallies
and Its greater potential for
strategic use of the larger stage.

The problems for the leading
players are ones of time, energy,
prestige and money. With stan-

dards continually rising, men
like Connors or Bnrg. who are
expecting to contest the latler

stages- of a tournament, need
in harbour their reserves far

singles, where prestige is

greater and prize money is

generally divided 80 per cent to

singles and 20 per cent to

doubles.

Tn addition, the doubles
matches are often played at

night, which can pose further
problems for someone due to
play an early singles the follow-
ing day.

Although at 19, McEnroe is

still eager enough to play
singles and doubles (he is tbe
first player since doubles was
introduced to the Masters at
Stockholm in 1975, tn appear
in both finals), he will doubt-
less he forced to curtail his
doubles appearances simply by
the pressure of his success in
singles.

Fleming's game, albeit
erratic at limes, is a perfect
foil for his subtleties: and hy
their pejrfnrman&V tn?ethbr, in
the past six months, they‘'have
shown they have the potential
to join such immortals as New-
rnmbe and Roche. McMillan and
Hewitt. Hoad and Rosewall. and
Bromwich and Quist as one «r
the same's great teams.
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Survival is

not enough

of the changes

the next Budget
WHEN MR. JAMES Callaghan,
the Prime Minister, declined to

go to the country last autumn,
he took a double risk. The first

was that the support from the
small parties, which have so far

kept him in power, would
somehow run out and he would
be compelled to face a general
election at a time not of his

own choosing.
The second was that the

Labour Party's chances of win-

ning—which in the autumn
must have looked, about even

—

would deteriorate as the months
went -by. Mr. Callaghan must
obviously have; hoped the con-

trary. but the risk was consider-
able. - i •

Decision

As Parliament resumes after

the Christmas recess today, the
'prospects, are that the Govern-
ment can survive at least a little

longer: . The Ulster Unionists
r have, suggested’ that they will

keep Mr. Callaghan in office

until.such time, as there is legist

latioh. to increase the number of

Ulster representatives at West-
minster. That legislation is now
imminent—and. is thus from the
Government’s point of view a
Waning- asset—bnt the process
of putting it through should
still be enough to ensure Ulster

support for the next few weeks.

The Government also looks
safe enough for a while on the
Nationalist front Both the
Scottish and Welsh parties want
the referendums on the creation
of separate national assemblies
to take place. They are
Scheduled to do so on March 1.

but would have tn be postponed
if a general election were to be
announced before that date.

Since tbe Government, too,

wants the referendums to be
held on time, the chances of an
election before March must be
counted as remote—almost
regardless of what happens in

the meantime.
The time for decision will,

therefore, come as soon as the
teferendums are out uf the way,
and it is here that one returns
to Mr. Callaghan’s second
gamble. By then, the Govern-
ment should have delivered
most of its promises to the
smaller parties, but will its own
prospects in the face of a
general election look any better

than they did last' autumn?
On present showing the

answer must be “ No.” There
are, of course, still a few weeks
in which Labour could recover
its reputation as the party
better able to deal with the
trade unions, but at the moment
it seems more than doubtful.

At the same time, its claim to

have brought down—and then
contained—the rate of inflation

may be looking distinctly jaded.
Yet tbe conclusion from that

is not that a general election in

late March or early April is now
inevitable. It is that the Govern-
ment may well be tempted to

try to • soldier on for a few
more months and indeed till

autumn, when the election
becomes unavoidable.

. There would, be nothing
unconstitutional - in such
behavinut: nor would it neces-
sarily be impractical. If the
referendums. and especially the
Scottish referendum, result in a
yes vote for the assemblies, the
Government might just secure
the continued support of the
Nationalist parties by tbe pro-
mise of early-. assembly elec-

tions. That would be sufficient
t» keep if in office. It would
also be understandable for Mr.
Callaghan to decline to go to the
country before he hail to, if his
chances of winning were
uncertain.

Test

The conclusion from- that,

however, is that the Govern-
ment now has an exceptionally
heavy responsibility. What Mr.
Callaghan has shown so far is

a remarkable capacity for sur-
vival. There are not. after all,

that many people who would
have forecast a couple of years
ago that his Government would
still be in office today, or per-
haps that it would have brought
down the rale of inflation as far

as it has. But now the test has
come.
Can Mr. Callaghan’s team

really control the unions in the
manner that they have so oEten
suggested? Are they ready, if

necessary, to take the unpopu-
lar monetary and Gscal

measures at which Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, has sometimes
hinted? That is. the real

importance of the next few
weeks. Survival is not enough.
The Government will be on test

'

in the country, 'even if the

,

election is postponed.

contain

New faces in

Congress
DURING HIS first year in office

President Carter got a poor
Press for his evident failure

to
-

establish a gnnd working
relationship with Congress. In

1978. he did considerably better

in getting legislation through
on Capitoi Hill. But his skill in

dealing with the legislative

branch will be put to the test

again as he faces the new Con-

gress. elected in November's
mid-term elections, which con-

venes for the first time today.

In one sense his position

should be no more difficult, and

it may bo easier, than it_ was
last year. Mr. Carter came- to

office as an opponent, at least

in principle, of big government,

and there is a widespread con-

sensus thai the mood of

America and of the new Cou-
gress is more conservative than

it was, as inflation has come
tn replace unemployment .is the

primary enemy of national pros-

perity.

Public spending has lost much
nf Its aopeal as a panacea for

economic ills, and on this

poiht of view the President may
not encounter loo much oppo-
sition to the general strategy

of an “austerity" budget with

the deficit cut to under $3nbn.

At -the same lime he may .have

difficulty in reconciling his aim
of a balanced budget in 1SS1

with plans for a phased intro-

duction of a national health

scheme in the early 19S0s.

Unfamiliar
.On the other hand, the new

Congress is a good deal Jess

predictable than its predeces-

sor. For one thing, there were
a great many upsets at the polls,

with the result that there is

an unusually high proportion of

new and unfamiliar faces in

both the Senate and the House
of. Representatives.

For another, the elections

suggest that voting patterns in

Congress may be even less

closely linked to party mem-
bership than usual, with the
influence of sectoral or regional
interests playing a correspond-
ingly bigger role. So, even if

there' is general assent to the
principle of a tight budget, the
argument over what spend ine
should be cut. and by bow
mugli- is likely to call for

exfijgmcly skillful lobbying by
th*^Vhjto House.

Irritably, the congressional
attitodc to President Carter’s

hrewl anti-infiatinn policy is

likely to shift in line with the
performance nf the economy.
After: four years of rather
strong- growth, the prospect is

for slower expansion this* ycat, ,

with the possibility of a mini-

recession in. the middle of the

year. ; Preliminary posturing

has. already started in both
parties ahead of next year’s

presidential elections and if the

downturn should become
sharper than seems likely, or
recovery be unduly delayed, the

tone of the debate over infla-

tion may shift markedly.
The key issue here is, 'of

course. President Carter’s volun-

tary wage and price guidelines:
The settlement with the .

oil

workers, which emerged at the

end of last week, is probably
just about compatible with the

7 per cent norm, but the big
test will be the negotiations
with the Teamsters, which come
to a head in a few weeks time.

But if domestic economic
questions are likely to dominate
the new Congress the agenda
also includes two major foreign
policy issues, cither of which
could cause difficulties for the
President. The U.S. recognition
of China is likely to prove less

contentious in. principle than,
for

.
example, the Panama

Treaty, but it will give rise to

a large ampunt of consequential
legislation which could weil
drag on for most of this year,

with manifold opportunities for
conservative dissent over trade
and trade-financing issues.

Even more delicate is the
question of the emerging Soviet-
American treaty on strategic

arms limitation (SALT III. At
the recent Guadeloupe summit.
President Carter secured public
European support for the SALT
treaty but it is still not a fore-

gone conclusion that he can
match this with the necessary
support in -Congress. He may
need to pull out all the stops if

he is to avert an outcome which
could seriously jeopardise the
(admittedly ambiguous) relar
tionship between Washington
and Moscow.

Emerging debate
Overhanging these concrete

issues is the more general ques-
tion of President Carter's stand-
ing as tbe maker of America’s
foreign policy. The Camp David
agreement on the Middle East
is still seen in the U.S. as a

major achievement in spile of
the prolonged deadlock between
Israel and Egypt.
But there are signs of tin

emerging debate over why the
Administration was taken
unawares by events in Iran and
the President’s foreign policy
reputation can only be damaged
if he proves unable to provide
in effective bridge between
Moscow and the Congress over

vsalt.. - . .'.

T
HE TIME of the annual
Budget jamboree is fast

approaching, when the
Chancellor will be assailed by
an endless stream of unsolicited

advice on taxation and public
expenditure.

The overall shape of . the

Budget will depend on how the
Chancellor manages to balance
the .various economic and
political pressures. Neverthe-
less. even at this early stage it

is possible to forecast with fair

reliability’, some of the contents
of the Budget and accompany-
ing Finance Bill—provided tnat

an election does not upset the
usual timing.

This is because large parts
of the Bill are not fiscal mea-
sures designed to control the
direction of the economy, but
tax management devices de-

rived mainly from a continuing
dialogue between the Inland
Revenue and interested profes-

sional bodies.

During the past two months
such bodies as the Confedera-
tion of British Industry,- the-

Consultative Committee of

Accountancy Bodies, the Insti-

tute of Taxation, the Associa-
tion of British Chambers of

Commerce and the Lav.' Society

delivered their recommenda-
tions to the revenue.

After these have been
digested Inland Revenue offi-

cials begin in the New Year to

prepare " Budget starters,”

rough outlines of proposed
changes in legislation. These
are sent up to ministers and if

approved in principle are for-

mally prepared by Parliamen-
tary draughtsmen. The legisla-

tion can go back and forth be-

tween the draughtsmen and
revenue specialists several times
before the wording is finally

acceptable.
When this process is com-

pleted a decision is taken
whether to mention the change
in the Budget speech, delivered

by the Chancellor, or to unveil
it as an Inland Revenue press
release on Budget day. Recently,
with shorter Budget speeches in

fashion, many of the more tech-

nical changes have seen the
light of day in the press release.

The Finance Bill, which fol-

lows the Budget after a few
weeks and translates its provi-

sions into legislative language,
is widely expected to be fairly

short this year. However, this,

general impression does not de-

rive from any specific minis-

terial statement and no one is

confident as to what it implies
in practice.

It is possible to gauge the
likely nature of much of the

BY DAVID FREUD

Bill from tbe state of
dialogue between the revenue
and professional bodies. These
parts of the Bill will 'be more
or less unchanged regardless of
the colour of the Government
on Budget day.

’

The biggest of • the likely
changes concerns_ business
expenses which are not allowed
for tax purposes. These, krtown
as “ nothings,” have been a bone
of contention for years and in

their recent recommendations
both the CBI and the
accountants' body have called
for the “ anomaly ” to be
removed,
British practice is unusual

because of the application of a
principle considered funda-
mental in its tax law: the
distinction between capital and
income. For this reason expen-
diture' incurred in order to

earn profits is tax allowable
However, expenditure under-
taken to get into a position

where profits are possible are
considered to be capital trans-

actions and are therefore not
tax allowable.

The CBI argued that tax
practice on “ nothings " puts
British industry and commerce
at a disadvantage compared
with overseas competitors and
that the setting up of new busi-

nesses arid expansion of exist-

ing ones is discouraged.

Eligible for

relief
The revenue is understood to

be sympathetic . to the
recommendations, especially as
changes should cost relatively

little. Furthermore, the revenue
breached the capital-revenue

distinction for the first time in

November, when it .announced
that it would give relief to
mining companies for expendi-
ture incurred on unsuccessful
planning permission applica-

tions. Until then such expendi-
ture had been regarded as
capital spending, and thus not
eligible for relief.

However, the complete dis-

mantling of the distinction

called for by the CBI and
accountants is unlikely. There
is no general formula to make
the switch and each item would
h.-'vp to be dealt with separately,
'akin? up a great deal of -legis-

lative space and time.

Given this constraint, the
i'^nis most likclv to be made tax
allowable are the costs of raising
money, pre-tredinc expenditure
that would be deductable if

incurred after commencement
of trading and some capital

Sir.WiHiam Pile—chairman of the Inland Revenue.;.
Athlay Ashwod

Hugh Rout!edge

Joel Barnett—chief secretary to the

Treasury

costs relating to waste and
effluent disposal.

There could be some move
towards extending the capital

allowances granted to industrial

buildings to commercial build-

ings as well.

The CBI has urged a major
restructuring of the existing

system of capital .allowances,

jo which a company’s buildings

would be pooled rather than
treated individually as in cur-

rent practice.. The Inland
Revenue is looking at this pro-

posal, but it is unlikely that
Ministers will allow the sub-
stantial legislative space ,

re-

quired, quite apart from the
cost.

However, Ministers may be
-more sympathetic to giving
allowances' to new commercial
buildings at 8 per cent a year,

as the CBI is pressing for. This
would 1 cost only . £100m in. .the.

.

first year rising to £200m-£300m
in the third. The Inland
Revenue is known to feel that
there is no point of principle

Involved.
The dam was breached last

year by the introduction of
capital allowances for hotels, and
that concession has already pro-

duced a lot of anomalies. Shops
attached to hotel complexes, for

instance, have gained the benefit

of the allowance, while other

shops have not. So perhaps this

year allowances may be
extended to commercial build-
inss—in line with the recom-
mendation of a Royal Commis-
sion in 1952.

One forecast that can be made
with reasonable certainly

—

unless there is a change uf
Government—is that the stock

relief scheme first introduced In

DISALLOWED BUSINESS EXPENSES
COST OF RAISING MONEY:,.. '

.
: .

r
J

0 Expenses Of 5s3Uing dcb«ntnr£s;

S
Expense's of raising or transferring a mortgage: \
Commitment fecs'foHoan facilities;

-

0 Commission for guaranteeing a loan;
• Costs of share issuer. Including 'the costs of-’ .obtaining a

quotation. • • - -

COST5 FOR THE USE OF MONEY: ;

0 Lowes on foreign currtrKy borrowings; \0 Discount on redemption of-'debentures;
Bonus or premium on repafifteftt oHoan- ~ -

EXPENDITURE ON SOME WASTING CAPITAL ASSETS: -

0 Commercial buildings—Warehouses, offices, shops;

® “ Second-hand ” industrial buildings;

41 Sites for waste disposal;

A Trade marks;
. ..

.

"

® Some capital costs of trade ^fffuent ’disposal.
. .V

MISCELLANEOUS:
‘

0 Pre-trading expenditure thbt.-woojd be deductibleJf incurred
after commencement of trading; *

j

7
_.0 Costs of abortive cajrftal^wojw^j;

Payments to terminate oAeronis contracts;
-

£- Redundancy payments in excess of statutory limit,
1 ://"

’

1974 will be extended.
.
In his

rlaymen as are the Gen&fdI,Coin-
last Budget speech Mr. Healey %Lissiuners, represent the-"first

said that if a permanent schekne step in complex .tax disputes
was hot ready ’ he would write .although they have few .formal ,

off the relief for the first two powers. Their findings dp. not -

years in -the next-' Budget; 7
;
The

*

'represent precedent?, nor are

balance of stock relief fof tbe they published,

year ending six years previously For years accountants have
would also be written' off. '""I protested at .the. unfairprotested

Since then, Mr. Joer Barnett, advantage the . revenue ”/ has

Chief Secretary to the Treasury, gained ' from the ' resulting

has said in a speech - -to secrecy. While accountants have
chartered accountants: “ I <ran n0 way of learning the '.results

assure you that the promise will oases the revenue keeps a

be kept, . and the appropriate *uli record, thus knowing when
legislation will be in next year’s wa

^ .

on sa*e- or
!
uncertain

Finance Bill ”- - ground in pursuing, claims for
. . tqY ’

' Apart from the fulfilment- Of ; ,

’
' '

Government promises,
-

" ad&- „
A-clause'to-empower the pub-

tional changes in tffe tax reUef Kcail°u
:

d
,
e,S?££

wa5
d£‘

on increases in a company's tire 1977 Finance Bill,

stock are likely if proposals but withdrawn for further; con-

contained in a recent revenue K̂
d

-
e”Pon

.
after - technical

consultative document are -put
<,b3e

^H?n

ns ** Tones. Sub-

mto practice -sequhntly. the Association Of
- These woniff-allow ^
to make partial claims of stock. ha

f .

t
J
ia

1
5' 31,106

relief and businesses to avoid ^®c*als -have taken over the

repayments of stock relief if Ration of non-quoted shares

their stocks dipped for a single caPltal gams capital trans-

vear fer and corporation tax pur-

A call by accountants to re- 525^ ***“£ Should
,
bJ W"

open past claims . to .benefit graded- Such a change of status
_

those businesses which did not increasingly likely,

bother to take /advantage of '. 'Changes iff the-- way' interest ..

what was introduced, as -a is charged oi>. over-dueincome
temporary measure is almost tax are almdsrt; certain. These -

bound to be rejected. Official stem from Complaints inade to
feeling is that stock relief was the Parliamentary Ci>m-
aimed at helping companies in missioner for Administration,
a liquidity crisis and those the. Ombudsman, about, how- the .

which did not see fit to claim it interest provisions—introduced
by definition did not need it. in 1975-^-0perate. ~ \
Changes in the status of the The legislation laid’dbwn that

Special Commissioners of interest on over-due tax
Income Tax are likely, although becomes payable from -July 6
these may not be ready in time after the year of assessment in
for the coming Finance Bill. At order to neutralise

r "

- the
"

the moment the specials, made advantage taxpayers " could
up of tax experts rather lhan obtain ’ under. . the-' previous-.:

system th rough "delaying. tactics.

;

Sir. William. Pile,
. chairman

-of -the-.-revenue^
1

while giving
evidence ; to.’. the.-v GopimdnS'

. Select-
: <3pomrittee . on- i&fci Qmi

biidsman J ast .jpring accepted
that- -the July

.

-

0

ate
,
feaused

greatvdlfficuities. netonly tb.^he
• taxpayer- but to his. own :,di*

partment as welt i

, He told ' the; committee
;
that

the position ' would, be jessed, if

'.the time-table Were extend«tbS
three4o six months and sUch^f
change bad already been^sdg-
gestedto- ministers. A_slx:numth

.
extension is the more likely^’ ]

-

• ..The . second, change. speOfd
. oiit. J>y Sir. William .

was a/rise

in the " de minimis "-figure4-

the level at which, no interest
is. charged. ; ..At, present '

in-

terest is not charged where it

would be less than £!Q and this

.figure is likely to be -increased
to £20, taking 40 per cent of .'t&e

cases out erf. charge.- ;-
f

-\ .

^ Consortia r

;

•V 7 : groups
- Hopes for other dhdnges mittt

be more limited -at- this stage,

•although there Will be ^develop-

ments right op to Budget day-1-
- andc beyond^ - In . last year's

Finance Bill there were . -sub-

fStantial technical changes in at
least . six areas by Tbe time the

Act".was approved, quite apart

froln the-'. -successful' Tory
amendments on -income tax

.rates.-. ;

-' ’ " •-

i . One' area- whore ’companies
will be pushing hard concerns
coasottia group; reliefsThe CBI
-and accountants want' trading

losses* of a 'consortium, company
to be available not only -to -the

owning: companieS .pro rata but
alaOiotither companies imtheir
respective -groups.' mnd-trading
losses of companies owning a

consortium to be allowable

against the 'profits of the con-

sortium company. ....

Banks art calling urgently for

tax relief for exchange losses

• on^forevgncorrericy borrowings.
These -two demands have been
rejected several-'times in the

;

past and, expectations ot a re-,

vecsal should not be high: •

: Bowever, with, an election;

possible before the
.
spring, tax

officials will be acutely aware
.that the Conservatives could he
proposing the next Finance BIJt

And that wojild'-undoubtedly re-

sult iii fUrthw changes. It raighi
even—eventually-—lead to tbi
removal of tax management
measures from the Budget fot

Separate ^consideration; as Sir

Geoffrey Howei shadow, Chan-

'

cetlor-,- has advocated. 1 --

Giving the Tories

their dues
A Gordian knot nf ample pro-

portion was recently cut without
noise nr ceremony when the
General and Municipal Workers'
Union sold off £2in-\voTib of

Stock Market investments and
put tile proceeds into a strike

fund.

For financial officer Dnnald
Paine the move came as some-
thing of a relief, even if it was
not early enough lo forestall a
dig in the ribs from the current
issue of Punch about the union's
investment in some of the Con-
servatives'. more generous sup-
porters; including, for instance,
a £28.000 spoonful of Tate and
Lyle. (Saxon Tate and John Lyle
are respectively chairman of the
rigbt-wjng Economic League and
member of the council of Aims.l

.
Trade union investment in

companies closely identified
with the Tories occurs on a large
scale through the portfolio
known as the Trades Union Unit
Trust, in which, among others',

NALGO. NUPE. the NUR. and
the Union of Post Office
Workers’ all have a stake. This
trust invests in Guardian Royal
Exchange. Allied Breweries,
and Marks and Spencers—all

major contributors to the Tory-
minded British United Indus-
trialists.

The Labour Party seems un-
disturbed by such ironies: " It's

practically"Impossible tn invest

in anything which isn’t mixed up
with the Conservatives," said a

spokesman. *‘We do publish a

list from time to time. . .

Ken Gill, Communist general
secretary of TASS, the white
collar engineering union, and a
member of the TUC General
Council, is one of the few
unionists who dues take the bull

by the horns. “The idea of
fuelling your own enemy is

quite obscene. It’s quite wron>:

to speculate, particularly when
ynn are simply looking after

Maggie,” he says. TASS's money
is in local authorities and
property: .

P", I found, was that of
ASTMS. But general secretary
Clive Jenkins tells me he also

Invests •’strategically'' in about
1 00 companies so the union ran
he represented at annual meet-
ings.

But unions whn-!i apply
rietdiicd thought lu l!v- political

implications uf invcstTnoni arc
urohr.l-ily the oxecpti.in rather
thin the rule, however.
While brine a trifle evasive

about its investment-- in Fienns
l*vhifh gave £13.000 tp the Cnn-
servative^ in 1977j and >n

Guesi. Keen and Ycttlefnid
<

|j2fi.00n to Central Office), the
National Union nf Mineworkcix.
a loyal contributor in Labour,
is nut keen fn dwell on the con-
l redid inn. “Our investment
nnlicy.” s.aid a spokesman. “ has
to bo in the besl jnicrests of
the members.”

Men of idea
Perhaps inspiration is -an
unusual commodity down Mel-
bourne way—r hear that a
former Lord Mayor of the city.

Ronald Walker (CBE), is even
now winging liis way towards
London in search nf what is

described as “an IDEA."
Thinkers should cuncentrate on
what would make a suitable
landmark in be erected in Mel-
bourne. The idea finding
favour wins £38.000.

Clearly Melbourne has quan-
tities of loose change burning a
hole in its corporate pocket, so
the emissary may find a taxi
ride uver Waterloo Bridge
worth his while. Some council-
lors in Southwark have had an
IDEA which could be just what
their counterparts in Australia
are looking for. Even without
being translated intn reality,

this brainwave has already made
Southwark rather famous.

Hobson’s jet

Anxious hi please (he jogging
lobby. British Airways is

embarking on the rash course

of broadcasting “ keep-fit

isometric exercises ’’
to long-

haul passengers. " It's our way
of flying the flab abroad." sqys
the airline, playfully. I assume
that the exercises—-designed to

he *' unobtrusive “—arc not
compulsory. But skinnier l Cavel-

iers may be disconcerted by the
behaviour. of Itv.ur neighbours..
“ Hoad-rolling.1' says the airline,

"

"i? disguised as a casual look at

fellow passengers. Arm-stretch-
ing is a vain attempt lo adjust
aiffl'iw controls.’’

Was there any plane. I asked
hastily, on which one would
definitely not be subjected tn

odd looks [rom obese persons
wearing earphones. “ Oh yes."
said British Airways. " Con-
corde.”

Visible earnings
The full cost of the British

worker’s stubborn predilection
for cash came home to the Daily-
Mirror group last summer, when
a security guard was shot dead
in a £200,000 pay roll raid.

The group's chairman. Percy
Roberts, has now launched a

CHEER up,

labour
CANTHANG
ON FOR EVER

: m

“ H seems like years since Ilia*

. pester went up.”

campaign to get workers to

switch to monthly pay through a

bank account. With well over
half its 6,000 headquarters staff

taking home cash each week,
the Mirror group lias one of the

biggest pay ruJJ security prob-

lems In centra] London. Roberts
makes 'dear in a persuasive
circular lei ter. Accompanying
it. is a Colder full of propaganda
for the banking habit. And the
National Westminster, whose
Coults subsidiary is the Mirror's
main bank, has helpfully
enclosed a map showing the
whereabouts of some of its
branches.

Many employers have failed
in similar campaigns in the past.
According to bankers, this is

because male workers find being
paid in cash makes it easier to !

conceal from their wives just
what they earn. The Mirror's
trump card—it pays monthly

jworkers in advance.

Crash di&t
Every crisis, of the mounting
and noil-mounting varieties, has

j

a sunny side. This time the bene-
\

ficiaries .are Mrs. Thatcher, .met
purveyors of Chinese sprouting
beans. " We are on overtime try-
ing to cope with the rush.’’ says
Keith Sanaster. managing direc-
tor of Thompson and Morgan of
Ipstt-fch. The company is. he tells
me. selling near-recofd quanti-
ties of seeds which, in 4S hours,
torn into** half-inch long protein-
D-'rkcrl sprouting beans.” highly
suitable, avers Sangrier, for
“Siege Britain”.

If you have been laid off.
“ watching them grow under
your very eves ” must indeed be
a welcome diversion. And a diet
or bean shoots -menus you need
never leave the house to dis-
cover the absence from the
simps 'of anything hut cake
mixes apd lihs of prunes.

European

of Business Adinimstratioti' •

Fontainebleau, France

MBA Programme
in Internationa Management

230 participants front ^countries

Available to British
- Candidates shidlilc

university;degree or

aiidFfetich,

Observer

startsSeptemberand

.Appiicatiqtis by' fst K

Adntissions FT ..

^NSEAEV- ;;
(European Institute ofBusiness

^Boulevard de Gqnstance,.

773°5 Fontainebleau CedexjEi
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The financial institutions are having to demonstrate their

involvement in, and commitment to, British industry as never before.

This is the result of another year of sustained scrutiny of the

way these institutions provide corporate finance.

• THE- crry la. ciirreiialy .'more
remarkable- for

-

its new ppen-
"

.
; nessr-4x> discussidn, ' criticism

and even chahg&-^hah for the
! funds its component hnstrtatioris

\ are
.
provfcHsg to -

: British
.

:

: •
f

industry. -
‘

V I Companies have- not placed it

; ! 'under great pressure iwibioney
; f over the pasf l2 months. Loan

-demand remained restrained
• desplte the fact that the private

sector's. . ,'cashv ; requirement,
estunated at abotEt; £$bn for:

- • • 1978; disap^iuted 'hopes ad Are
- .

1 beginning>.of .the. year that
.

’ industry" wbiflff roughly balance'

'

its booka.:The r reqtriresoent for
equity capita^.: was

1

fllso
.
Jdw;

;

' i
. -Companies. i^sed on^- £5^^
/

'(excluding Bfr tire car .cpnK
/ ?any) through Hgifts.r- Sssties.

.

, /
eomparefl with". £770m.- hx';1be

/
previous year; ..

r
-

. I
But if the City!s Institutions

fr
;

.«
f

;
did hot have to

'

provide
. indus-

’4{‘{3 try wth rputii-fiiianoe'last year,
7

j they talked: about providing it

.

more than ever before. The!1

'
. - clearing banks . .produced -a

thick • voli£u»e/ describing-, and
; justifying their ^acUirtties. The

Bank of England published a
-

- guide tip small company finance
l_and urged .the: banks to under- .

I write loans. to- small businesses.

[
Every section, of the City, had

.

I to iustlfy.-.-itself - before the.
y.' -Wilson' Committee which - hi

turn published volume upon
volume, of. evidence. The Stodc'

- - .Exchange geared- itself ; tip to
convince the Restrictive Prao-

- tices Court that it : should :b£
allowed .• to continue . '.in* . its
current form. By- the. standards-

~ : -of the. .very recent past,' very-
~ little in the /City remained

sacred. V.
.

••
:

:

; ..

At the.same
:
_ time, the '.City .

:

moved visibly, in the. direction ’.

prescribed by the “mixed
: economy." The Bank of

- England's growing.,involvement
with ..industry

.
became con-

,

spicuous -when it organised the
rescue of SpiBers.^the, troubled
milling, baking -'and petfoods
group. Itsgovemor, Mr. Gordon

- Richardson, spoke, out forcefully
on the changes necessary in the
management and ownership of
British joint stock companies.

Reconciled
/ -Banks, merchant banks, and
Other institutions in' the business
of providing companies with

- capital, became reconciled to the
. existence of the National Enter-
prise Board, the Government-

.

owned agency, which owns BL
and RoUs-Royce and which seeks
by interventionist investment to
force the pace of Britain’s

industrial development : Two
years ago the NEB .was the

City’s enemy: today Barclays,

Midland Bank, Rothschilds,

United Dominions Trust, and
finance For Industry are only
some of the private Sector institu-

tions Which are working in

partnership! with ft.
'

;;

Tlie.NEB has made the
.
run-

ning in this recondotation. In
.'the multiplicity of its activities

it undoubtedly has had a ;
grnger-

:ing ^fiect obi theRnancud estab-

lishment. It has won respect
with its ' entceprmieurial

approach.. Its required objec-

tive of a 15-20 per ceht : return
on invested 'capital (apart from
BL"- and Rolls-Royce) gives it

resectability^ Currently it is

tosrihg balls into the air' faster

than they are landing.' Ifcls not
until . a day of reckoning Hornes

Jn4983 that the Crty finallywiU
establish whether' the NEEfc is

playing the private sector’s
game.
The mixed economy is loom-

ing dangerously for the Invest-
ing institutions, and for tbe
pension funds in particular.
They have been identified by the
Wilson Committee ' as an
important new concentration of

less, it seems unlikely that they
will escape the spotlight Quite
apart from the attempts to har-
ness them to the country’s
industrial strategy, there is a
growing feeling within the
private sector first, that they
should be more visible in their
investment activities; and,

12 months, there are few
signs : so far that the City’s

most basic characteristic
is threatened — the clublike
manner by which it regulates
itself. On the initiative of the
Bank of England the institutions
sought to answer previous criti-

cism of this system by setting

ment Companies raised only
about £Ofibn in share capital

and a notable surge of take-
overs—many of them for cash
—meant that corporations were
probably net purchasers of
equities last year.

The third quarter figures

suggest that the total value of

How the City’s role

is changing
By Nicholas Colchester

financial power and the question
is how they should deploy it and
remain “accountable” for its

deployment The trades unions
want the pension funds and
insurance companies to help the
“industrial strategy” by pro-
viding half the cash, and govern-
ment the other half, for a new
fund which would pump money
into c&osen sectors of British
industry.

The pension funds recently
joined forces with the Confed-
eration of British Industry in
mounting a counterattack. They
played down their financial

power and claimed that they
should work only In the
interests of their pensioners^—
not the public good. Neverthe-

second, that . they should be
more active in monitoring tbe
performance of the manage-
ments of the companies in which
they have invested. .

In these circumstances in-

tense interest has been
generated by the few occasions
when the funds have chosen to
flex their muscles in public.

They questioned Allied Brewer-
ies’ bid for Lyons and
Wilkinson Match’s link with
Allegheny in the U.S. They
challenged Barclay’s bid for an
investment trust—an elaborate
way of raising equity capital.

And they barred the bid by S.

Pearson for Pearson Longman.
Despite the sustained scrutiny

of the City over the past

up, last May, their now Council
for the Securities Industry. This
council was built round the
Stock Exchange and the Take-
over Panel, two pillars of self-

regulation, and is designed to
embrace merchant banks, the
major investing institutions and
clearing banks. Since the fan-
fare of its first announcement
little has been heard of iL

Surge
One of the pillars of this

system, the Stock Exchange, is

under official attack at a time
when it is providing relatively
little finance for British
industry. Ninety per cent of
the money raised on the ex-

change last year went to Govern-

acquisitions in 1978 will have
been about £1.2bn, of which
about one half will have been
paid for in cash.

The concentration of primary
market activity in the hands of
government and of secondary, or
trading, activity in the hands o{
institutions has led the Stock
Exchange membership to look
for other areas of business.
Increasingly, the brokers are
encroaching on such areas as
fund management and corporate
finance which, traditionally,

have been the preserve of
merchant banks. Both jobbers
and brokers are looking covet-
ously at the international
securities game, where the rules
tend to be incompatible with

those of the British Stock
Exchange.
At the same time, the Office

of Fair Trading has challenged
the Stock Exchange's role book
on the argument that its rules

are “ restrictive practices.”

These roles are basic to the
Stock Exchange's powers of self-

regulation. So the British

securities Industry is facing a
period of flux.

There has not been much
pressure recently for . bank
borrowing by companies. It is

currently estimated that com-
panies are making _use of less

than half of the overdraft facili-

ties available to them. Under
these conditions, foreign
bankers have accounted for a

noticeable proportion of new
lending to the British private
sector.

The latest figures suggest that

this proportion was 11 per cent

in the year to October 1978. A
part of this success has been
due to the easy availability of

wholesale money
.
(which dis-

appears when credit conditions
become tigbt) coupled with the
relatively low overheads of the
invaders—British banks are
playing the same game in New
York. But the Americans
undoubtedly have given impetus
to the rise of the medium-term
roll-over loan in Britain
through their success in
marketing such credits.

Finally. 1978 was another good
year for the small-company after
the Wilson Committee had
stressed tbe problem of small
company financing in its interim
report in December 1977. Power-
ful institutions moved to plug
the claimed gap. The National
Coal Board pension- fund
stressed its readiness to invest

in small companies. Midland
Bank teamed up with tiie

National Enterprise Board in a
new venture capital company:
Equity Capital for Industry, a
body 1 sponsored by the major
investing institutions, lowered
its sights to cover smaller com-
panies than had originally been
envisaged. The Industrial and
Commercial Finance Corpora-
tion ICFG, had a very active year
of small company finance.
Now the Bank of England has

asked the clearing banks to
set up a loan guarantee scheme
to reduce the burden of loan
security on small businessmen.
This proposal is being worked
on, though the clearers are
resisting it.

A number of key develop
meats stand out The Bank of
England is becoming in-

creasingly interested in cor-

porate affairs. Clearing banks
are lending longer and becom-
ing more involved in financial
management The Stock
Exchange complains bitterly

about the way it must sell pre-

dominantly government securi-

ties to a shrinking and
increasingly powerful clientele.

Investing institutions have been
forced to face up to their own
influence and to use it for the
public good—however defined. -

These different strands add
k

up to a trend away from a “free
market”. City in which institu-

tions mediate far their own
ends between many sources and
many users of finance. Partly
because it is politic, partly
because of the changing struc-

ture of savings, the City now
has a more continental feel. It

is becoming reluctantly involved
in tbe cause, as distinct from the
business, of channelling British
savings back into industry.
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acc^unt&I^ manager seesyour
businessas well asyour books,we think he’s
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truestate ofheal^L,

:’s manager

Ifyou’dlike to talk to a bank that’s willing

.GIsm'smaBa^

Five ways to more
profitable business

1 Short-term finance
Overdrafts can cover seasonal
fluctuations in revenue and
expenditure orprovide additional

working capital.

2 Medium-term loans
A moreformal arrangementfor
loans from 2-7 years for the purchase

ofnew plantand equipment; eta

3 CashFlow Control
Williams& Glyns managers are

always ready to help with advice.

4 Investing surplus funds
A cash surplus, even if temporary;

can be put to good use for you.

Quotations based on thelatest
London market rates are obtainable
from anybranch.

5 Instalmentcredit

.
-Our subsidiary,St Margaret’s Trust,
can provide facilities for the
purchase ofindustrial goods or
equipment
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BNP

BanqueN

The Bank with a
world of experience
Banque Nationale de Paris Limited is a member
of the BNP Group, which has an international

network extending over sixty-eight countries.

Banque Nationale

de Paris Limited
Head Office

8-13 King William Street,

London EC4P4HS.
Tel: (01)-626 5678.

Knighf5bridge Branch

60 Brampton Road,
London SW3 1BVV.

Tel: (01)-5894491.

London SEL9SX.

Representative Offices

21 Melville Street, 1 1/12 Park Row,
Edinburgh BH3 7PE. Leeds LSI 5HD. •

Tel: (031)2263388. Tel: (0532) 443633.
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Wellesley House,

Waterloo Court,

37 Waterloo Street,

Birmingham B2 5TJ.

Tel; (021)2369735. III;
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Industry’s borrowing set to rise
THE FINANCIAL position of
industry has been much less
strong than expected over the
last year and no improvement
is generally foreseen during
1979 — despite the growing
impact of North Sea oil pro-
duction. This should nut, how-
ever, create any serious prob-
lems for industry in. raising
external finance.

A year ago City analysts were
generally confident that indus-
try’s financial position would be
helped by rising North Sea
profits and by the smaller drain
of cash needed to finance the
increase in value of stocks.
This, it .was thought, should at
least ' in part offset sluggish
growth of profits and a big
increase in capital spending.

Accordingly. stockbrokers
Phillips and Drew in January
197S estimated that industrial
and/ ' commercial companies
would have a financial surplus
of about £3Whn - for the year.
This is the amount left 'over
after paying taxes and divi-

dends and financing capital
spending and the increase in
the physical volume and 7alue
of 'stocks. At the same time
brokers Wood Mackenzie estim-
ated that there would be a
deficit' of £1.5bn for the year.

Official figures are still only
available for the first half of the
year and indicate there was a

£2bn deficit for the period.
Those figures are siibjecr to

major revision—not only of size

but also sometimes of direction.

But on the basis of the evidence
so far and the expected recovery
in profits growth in the second
half of 1978—reflecting the
pick-up in economic activity

—

the deficit for the full year is

now estimated at £2.4bn by
Phillips and Drew and at £3bn
by Wood Mackenzie, compared
with a deficit of £2.4bn in 1977.

The main influences have been
a slow overall growth in profits

in 1978 as a result of the
strength of sterling and the
squeeze on domestic margins.
But at least half the rise is

expected to have come from
rising North Sea production.
Total income is expected to have
risen by between £ibn and
£libn. On the other side, tax
payments and dividends have
been rising sharply so that total

undistributed income may have
risen last year by only between
£250m and £500m.

Capital spending appears to

have been even more buoyant
than expected * in 1978—rising

from £9.5bn to between £11.2bn

and £ll.5hn at current prices,
though hr much lets in real
terms. This drain on funds was
partially offset by the expected
decline in the amount required
for stock appreciation from £4bn
in 1977 ro between £2]bn and
£3bn in lyTS. reflecting the slow-
down m the rate of price infla-
tion.

The end-result of a little

changed, or possibly slightly
higher, financial deficit for
industrial and commercial com-
panies has nut created problems
for industry in general. Indeed,
as Wood Mackenzie has pointed
out. a surprising feature of last
year was that despite the size

of the deficit, bank horrawirg
was at a fairly restrained level,
rising by perhaps £2.7bn to
£2.9bn compare

d

with £3. Uin in

The previous year. Moreover,
capital issues were relatively
low: for instance, if the £400m
plus British Leyland rights
issue is excluded the total Was
only about £500m.
The low level of advances was

partly explained by reactivation
of the corset controls: this
encouraged inter-company lend-
ing which by-passed the banks
and distorted the figures. How-
ever, the net liquidity position

of larger companies appears tn

have deteriorated since the
suninv?r, judging by the Depart-
ment of Industry's survey. For
example, during the third

quarter the companies covered
hy this survey reduced their

bank deposits by £521m. nr
nearly m per cent. It is likely

that the position may have
deteriorated since September in

the face of a squeeze on real

profitability.

on margins again at a time of
sharply rising labour costs.

However, most City analysts
still expect that ihe rate of
growth of trading profits should
maintain the improvement of
the second half of 1978. partly
because of the expected pick-up
in world trade and output. For
1979 as a whole gross, trading
profits are expected to nse by
around 16 to 20' per cent, or
between £3bn and £3.5bn.
though this may he too
optimistic. Roughly half the
increase is expected to come
from the growth in North Sea
oil production, wiuch should this

year account for more than 15

per cent of gross trading profits.

Thn rise in the North Sea
contribution will also mean a

sharp rise in profits due abroad,
while UK tax payments could
increase by between £S00m and
fljbn. Consequently retained
profits or undistributed income
may only rise this year hy less

than £ljbn, or around Hi per
cent.
The rate of growth of fixed

investment is expected, to

slacken slightly in real terms
afier the big jump tn 197S but
this cuuld still mean

.
an extra

£1 ibn to £1 fbn at current prices.

The widely forecast slowdown
in the rate of expansion of
economic activity should mean"
a much lower level of stock-
building than in the past 12
months—around £6QOin against
£lbn or more in 1978.
But the key to the financial

position of companies is. the level
of stock appreciation, which
depcnds'on the view taken not.
only about the rate of increase
in domestic costs bat also op the
level of sterling and world com-
modity prices. The general
opinion is that the balance of
these forces will he less favour-
able than, last -year and hence

the amount required to finance

stock-appreciation may rise from- 1

between £2Jbn and £3bn last

year to between . £3.5bn. (Wood
Mackenzie l or £4.4bn (Phillips

and Drew)..
These differences more than

explain the variation between

the deficit of £3hn projected by’

Phillips and Drew and .the

£3.5t»n deficit estimated by Wood
Mackenzie. This would be the

highest level since the crisis

conditions of 1974. However,

there is no reason to be alarmist

about this prospect as there is-

no immediate danger or .-a--

liquidity crisis on the scale of

-

four, years ago.

It is possible that the increase
in short-term borrowings pro-

. dueed .by this deficit might only
lead' to an.- increase 'in gearing^-

,total borrowings less cash as
a percentage of capital
.employed—of 2 to 3 points up
to between 20 and;21 'per cent.

This compares, with gearing of;

26 per cent at the. eid of 1974.

and the difference- is explained
by industry's efforts to improve
-balance sheets, notably through
the large ;

- amount of . rights

^Issues of 1975-77.
-Nevertheless, there is likely

to he a significant rise in bank

borrowing by industrial and

commercial companies. This

would not only reflect the

larger expected financial deficit

but also the impact of the run-

' down in industry's liquidity

position- during the second nau

of last year.
•- Consequently, bank advances

are projected to rise by between;

£4.3bu and £4.6bn this year,

compared with between £2.7tm.

and £2Jbn in 1978. Industry's,

bank deposits . may rise hy'1

between £lbn and £2bn.. 1

J. Peter Riddel
- Economies Correspondent

State help now a major

Mixed
The prospnrt? for this year

are mixed. Much will depend
on the level of pay settlements

in the current wage round and
the outlook at present is not
exactly encouraging. Industry
has apparently found it hard to

pass on higher labour costs over
the past year because of the
competition from imports in the
home market and the impart of

the high—or rather stable-
exchange rate on export prices
and profits.

The general expectation is

that sterling should remain
rairly stable—or at least not
depreciate too far during the
next 12 months both because of
the Government's commitment
to a stable exchange rate and
as a result of the impact of
growing North Sea oil produc-
tion. This could put pressure

LONG GONE are the days when
tbe State limited Its involve-
ment in industry to laying down
the legal and regulatory frame-
work within which business was
expected to operate. Nowadays
-the State is an active participant
itself, through such .bodies as

the nationalised industries. The
National Enterprise Board and
the Scottish and 'Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies and by the pro-
vision of a wide range of fiscal

and financial incentives.

This is not a wholly recent
development. There were State
and municipal trading bodies
before World War IT. The
beginnings of regional, policy

—

in the form of Ministerial in-

volvement in the location of
particular industrial investments
—can be traced back to the
inter-war years. And the State

in one guise or another was also

active in several measures of
industrial reorganisation tn
those years.

The scale of State participa-

tion has. however, increased
enormously in post-war years,

and In the case of financial aids
and incentives developments
have been particularly rapid in
the last five to ten years.

Precise and comprehensive
figures of what has actually

been spent—as distinct from
the plans set out in the annual
public expenditure White Paper
—are not easy to come by. But
according to a statement by Mr.*
Alan Williams. Minister of State

for Industry, shortly before
Christmas almost £3bn of
Exchequer funds had by then
been committed to regional and

certain forms of industrial

assistance since the 1972 Indus-
try Act was passed.

'The detailed breakdown is

instructive. Regional develop-

ment grants had so far cost

£1.68bn. Offers of selective

regional assistance under sec-

tion 7 of the 1972 Act had
amounted to £49flm,. of which
about 60 per cent was in the
form of interest relief grants.

Offers of selective assistance to

individual industries and com-
panies irrespective of whether
they- were located in an
assisted area (under section-

S

of the AcO had meanwhile
totalled £767 m. This figure in-

cluded £210m for sectoral aid

schemes (wool textiles, foundry,
electronic components, etc.).

£i58m for the accelerated pro-

jects scheme and its successor,

the selective investment
scheme, and £399m for indi-

vidual companies, notably
British Leyland. Chrysler, and
the experimental :• workers'
co-operatives'.

The rate- at which comrait-

mects have been building up
has been increasing.- The total

for these schemes (other than
aid to individual -concerns) in

1976-77 was £607m. in 1977-78

£674m: and in the first half of
the current financial year
£365m. Not all of these sums
have yet been paid to the com-
panies concerned. -Grants and
loans are paid as the invest-

ment takes place.

By the end of March last year,
for example, only £2l3m of the
£468m of selective regional
assistance offered under section

7 of, the 1972 Act had been
paid out Only.' £22m of the
£108m which had by then been
committed under the accelerated
projects and selective invest-
ment schemes had changed
hands. And only £33m of the
£152m committed to -section S
sectoral aid schemes had beeix
paid. Even

,
if these schemes

were to cease' overnight* a- con-
siderable sum nf nioney -would
still have to he passed over
under commitments already
made.

Offshore

Investing inadvice is like

anyinvestment.

The rightcnoicepays dividends.

lealey &
Established 1820 in London

29 St.George Street, Hanover Square,
London W1A3BG 01-6299292
City of London 118 Old Broad Street London EC2N TAR
Amsterdam Brussels Jersey Newark Pans

These figures give, .moreover,
only part of the picture- They
exdude commitments 'to the
North Sea offshore supplies
interest relief grant 'scheme
under section 8 of the 1972 Act
(about which the Industry
Department is uncommonly
reticent, in part no doubt
because this particular scheme
has aroused protests from the
European Commission in

Brussels).

They also exclude aid to the'

shipbuilding industry under the
1972 Act; expenditure under
the Science and Technology.
Act 1965 which has been run-
ning at the rate of about £60m
a year; aids to industries like,

tourism; the cost .of advance
factories built -in the assisted

areas; expenditure on industrial

aids b* local authorities; the
expenditure programmes of the

National Enterprise Board 'and
the Scottish and Welsh Develop-
ment Agencies (about £400m a
year currently); support for
industrial research and develop-

ment export' promotion and
export credits; industrial train-

ing (another £400m a year),
and job creation and employ-
ment subsidies (about £300m a
year in the last two years)

:

All told, around £2£bn must
he going on support programmes
for industry during the current
financial year—before counting

the revenue cost of tax deprecia-

tion allowances and the external-

financing requirement (ff ' the',

nationalised Industries.

This is an impressive sllct;

of public expenditure amT'dne-
cannot but help wonder what if

is -achieving; The specifically,

counter-recession programmes,,
such as the. temporary employ-,

meat subsidy and the job crea-

tion programme, are perhaps' a'

case apart. The dangers. here-riif
preserving jobs in one company
at the cost of displacing- jobs

in a competitive company, tin.

the UK or abroad) and hf

encouraging, resistance to indus:

trial change and delaying
rationalisation — are f$rijr.

obvious; and it is possible that

we have now seen the peak rate-

of expenditure on these short-

term palliatives.

But what about the main-
stream programmes' such \as
regional and industrial ' aid

schemes? These were being
operated before the post-1973

recession and they have been
pursued by Conservative . and
Labour Governments alike. ..Do

they represent a judicious use
of public money?

It Ls not simply a question',

of devising suitable adraimstira-

tive machinery to vet -applica-

tions. of checking up on the
viability of firms and ; their

projects, or of taking a: more
cold-blooded look at lame.diicks.

which, belatedly, now appears
to be. happening. It is more a
question of judging whether the
methods chosen arc the most
appropriate way of achieving the
desired objectives.

For example. Ministers. ar$
;

fond of pointing out that the

£158m so far offered to firms

under the accelerated projects

scheme and the selective invest-

ment scheme will ' have
generated about £1.3bn-worth of
investment which, would not

have taken place St all or at the

particular time
,
unless govern-:

.ment money had been made

'85

-available - on .concessionary

terms. That possibly cbuld_be
'so. At

-

the same time.-it would
not be surprising if business-

men dressed up their applica-
' tions to conform to Whitehall's

rules-.to take advantage of cheap
capital when It is-offereiL Xbr
-would one Maine them..

Then there, is regional policy,

veral studies (for example,
ose by Messrs. Moore and

Bhodes of the Cambridge
Department' ..of' .Applied
Economics)' have indicated- that

' regional aid programmes were
having somewhat less, effect hi'

, the early 1979s . than in thej

1966s. Was this because, as

Moore and Bhodes suggested,
' their initial impetus had begun
to wean off? Or was- it because

tlie proliferation of non-
regionally^differentialed assis-'

lance programmes had reduced
the discrimination in favour of

the assisted areas ? One would
have thought that it might be
relevant to policy-making to try

to find out.

The Government
.
has resisted

pressure from the Commons
Public Accounts Committee and
"elsewhere against the automati-

; city of the regional development
grant and in favour. of institut-

ing a cost-per-job limit (as, for

example, In ' France) ' on - the
grounds that the .automaticity

of the grant is aij. important
attraction to -nidustry. Yet un-
published cost-per-job limits are

applied to the grant of selective

regional assistance (section 7~

of the 1972 Act), though they

would appear to be somewhat
flexibly .operated when it .comes

tp attracting footloose inter;

national investment. : - .

Comparisons of the • jobs •-

actually created as the result of
selective regional ' assistance

with the numbers originally,

planned are now being collated

in Whitehall, though they have
as yet.to be published. Studies
areu nder way on the.

*r
effective-

ness^ i»f’the sectoral aid

schemes: under section- 8. He
National Enterprise Board add
the Scottish and -Welsh Develcb-
ment Agencies have be(n
charged with achieving tar-git

rates of return on their entm-
preneurial ventures with public
funds—though it will be tint*

before it is possible to measure
their performance against ihojc
targets.

All this is for the good. Ejit

nne
.
cannot help hut wonder

.Whether, instead of lowering tjie

cast of capital for a selfct

minority, it would have ban
more sensible to bave -creafcd

a more encouraging climate /or

ail by skirting oppressive prjec.

profit and dividend controls’by
avoiding getting into situations

where tiie -public sector borerw-
ing requirement' crowds out the
private ' industrial sector's

market for finance: and ay

pursuing - more consistent

demand management polices

and a less hostile polfcy

towards private industry.

The Government's industnal

strategy, represents, in its wty,

an attempt to emulate the (rot

completely successful) Indus-

trial * policies of successive

French and Japanese Goven-
ments without the ail-inrportait

and all-pervading sense cf

partnership • -and mutual cn-

pathy which has characterise!

industrial policy in thos;

countries.

It runs the risk of attractinj

second-best projects—by defini

lion, viable projects would gc

ahead regardless of conces
sionary finance—and of arousihi

international trade antagonisms
as. the repeated difficulties witi

Brussels and the course of tin

recent GATT trade, negotiation

have shown. At heart, it is i

question of whether the mark*-,

or politicians and bureauc-
arera ore likely to be .suctv--

at picking winners.

CoKn Joi_J
i

THE WOOING • of small
businessmen by the two main
political parties that began some
IS months ago with the appoint-
ment of Mr. Harold Lever as
rbe Cabinet Minister responsible
for small companies will in-

crease during the run up to the
general election. Tbe

. Labour
Government will be trying to

finalise some new initiatives to
launch with the. spring Budget
while the Conservatives, led by
their new Front Bench small
firms spokesman, Mr. John
Biffen. witi point out that it is

their planned taxation changes
that are really needed' to in-

crease the flow of. funds into

small businesses.

The resulting debate will
underline the problems that Mr.
Lever has faced from the start
with Left-wing and other leaders
of the Labour Party who oppose
many of the tax reductions that
he considers necessary to speed
up investment in small
businesses. Mr. Lever has suc-
ceeded in pushing through ' a
number of changes In capital
gains, capital transfer. and other
taxes; but he has not managed to'

win all tbe exemptions, for small
business investors that he would
like.

Initiatives
Further tax initiatives; are

hkdy to be prepared for the.
spring Budget - including help
for loans in new' ventures. One
idea being pushed by "the Lon-
don Chamber of Commerce is
that the income, tax concessions
introduced in last year's Finance
Act for the employee share own-
ership form of profit sharing
should be adapted to help those
who invest in small firms for a
specifies period of time.

Another advance being con-
sidered by the Government is a.
proposed guarantee scheme
under which the clearing banks
would underwrite their • loans
to save small- businessmen
having to provide excessive per-
sonal guarantees. Mr. Lever be-
lieves that the .burden of such
personal guarantees can some-
times dissuade owners of small
firms from expanding their
businesses. He hopes that a new

bank-ijin^ guarantee .system,
might unleash fresh investment
and has asked the Bank of Eng-
land to try to. persuade the
clearing banks to- set - up such,
a scheme- Talks are now taking
place in the City, although the
banks

.
have- as yet shown little

enthusiasm and may oppose the
idea.

This is the latest stage in the
debate . about . a . guarantee
system for clearing bank "loans,
that has been in progress for
some time. Advocates of the-
idea • point ’ to ’successful
guarantee .systems in Ahe rU;s.
and Germany. .But a- report.pro-
duced last August, by the.
National Economic' Development'
Council's Roll Committee on
Finance for Industry cast -doubt -,

on whether it was really needed.

The Treasury and the Depart-
ment of Industry- have . alsp.
opposed the idea if It has to tie-^

launched and backed by the
Government ‘because of - the
amount of State aid that might
be needed -to bale but bad debts-/:
But small firms’ pressure. groups
have, -continued to urge - that
such -a scheme should be tried
and have pointed' out. that the
Roll Committee report did not
oppose an experimental scheme.
This has now been .taken up .by'
ihe Government, which wants
new measures to . announce'
before the election. .... _.

The idea which, the Bank of
England has been canvassing

'

for the Government Is that there
should, be - a pilot insurance
scheme which would be
organised , and financed by. the
clearing —.banks themselves,
either collectively or individu-
ally. The extent of the pilot,
scheme. might be limited either,
bv the imouht- of 'money it is-,

given, or. it might be launched f
in a specific area of the country;

There - would be little if any
financial .

:

ifii7olvement. by the .

Government" -although there ,

have been .some, suggestions that
the Treasury height provide up
to 10 pet cent of the cost of !

Tueet'mg'the guarantees.
,

/Mr.- Leterhas spoken to the
chairmen :pr chief executives of
all tbe leading banks about the
need to help singil firms in some-

..way or other, and tbe. special"

..guarantee idea is likely, to be
advocated in. a report from the
Wilson Committee on Financial-

Institutions which is to be pub-
lished soon dealing with small

. companies’ problems:

.

- But some- bankers believeihat
they . have already introduced
enough -new measures -to. help
-small businesses ; and: that the.

guarantee '-scheme is unneces-
sary. . They cam indeed point to

/* number . of new initiatives

launched by banks' .and other
financial - Institutions. - -The
Industrial ' and Commercial.
Finance

,

Corporation, a xiib^

sidiary of Finance for Industry,
.reported .

record hu si ness • last
Tear.when it provided £32m Tn :

loan and sharp- cepit^i to 277
small 'firms during the - six
rmonths to September -30. com-

- pared with £19m to 193 coa'cerns'
in.the same period OLI977.- r

Specialists

*-•

Other
. long •- .established

:
development'; capital: specialists
such 'as the Charterhouse Group.
;ihd j: Gresham" Trust have
expanded their activities in this

Tfteld 'and-., .pension,'..funds have
.also ' shown some

'

'sign's 'b7
interest. ' Initiatives - among

,clearing banks .have included

a

.Midland -Bank partnership with
the 'National Enterprise'- Board'
'in .the north to provide finance.
While 1 ,

Barclays • ; Bank', has
...expanded ~ its team of - small'
firms.*. .: specialists and-

,
-last

summer,committed £2.5m to this
area - of. its \ business." . . Moire

-

recently the" Midland- has
launched 'export', .finance
scheme for -small businesses.
So it is not surprising- that

there is a .View that the fiity'is.
doing.-enough already without a
nfcW guartmtee scheme. Mr.
Level: believes, however, that
banks' Would became a ' little

more adventurous ', and -less

eaiffious -'about -the- way. th€y.
react- ana Woqld be prepared
** cautiously to pu^.foi>vard ,th^
frontiers ul'risk "taking.'*' .

4

'
,
Another . Important ;

s -area,

which iV^£ng''purstie<! ’hy fir.’'

Liever.is the.my ipyhwh large .

companies cinihelp small. firms.:
HeAlsn wantd/the'pfiElic sector’

ip help : by • purehasiiig ' more
grinds .from . small businesses.

and the broad idea has noW
been taken up by Mr. Biffen who
says that nationalised industries
should help to set up small

1

.
businesses in decaying urban

' areas.

Most small businessmen would
;
say. that the most constructive
way in which large concerns
could help would be to pay their
bills promptly and not to insist
on punitive credit arrangements.
Shell UK, which is one of the

. leaders in this area, has in
-eluded the prompt payment of
-small firms’. bills as one of the
items in a programme it has
drawn up. It has said that a
.^’flourishing small firms' com-
munity is good for the UK
economy, and for tbe country,
and therefore good for us," arid

is- launching .a series if I

.Initiatives.
. ] f

It is. involved with, a number
uf other organisations and com-
panies such

,

as the ICFG, Marks
and Spencer. BP. IBM,.- British
Oxygen and Tesco in trying tt

..set. up. .a London Enterprisi
Agency to help small Arms li
inner London. This Work ii

being co-ordinated by tht
London Chamber of.. Commerce
and is being encouraged hy the
Government.- Similar projects
are being considered elsewhere. 1

So the political initiative
launched by the Prime Minister

;
when he appointed Mr. Lever
to co-ordinate the Government’s 1

small firms- policies has Ln- «

doubtedly helped to galvaiUse
innovations both, among firian- i

cial institutions and other con- '

", Cynics may
. under-

1

standably claim that a Laboir
Government is only interests
1:0 ®rma because if
political : expediency am
^ecauseit is desperate to. try t)

unemploymeit
.level- byreinvigorating one pa r
of the. economy that Is likelv ti

quidiLv by recnitiinl
more labour. But Mr. Lever ha*

Sal
ert

f
e,es

? !?
elPe

.
d to turn the

amati
0
ffn

’?pinK,n lIL favour of
even if he can-

2jft*2?5
tfie tax benefits

Biffen
. would include

tor

.
John Elliott

... -..Industrial Editor
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You can expectthe unexpected from Midland teamwork MidlandBank

Financial Times Monday January 15 T979

I

Imagine telling your bank manager
you were thinking of cleaning up
sand in the Middle Eastand needed
a little help. Imagine the reaction.
Disbelief? Laughter? That's what
you’d expect, v

But if he’s a Midland Bank
manager,you should begin to
expect the unexpected.

Because, as a matter of fact,

somebody did come to us with
exactly that idea. Andwe listened.

And we discovered thatthey
designed a sand reclamation plant,
which actually did clean sand,
extracting all extraneous matter
and minerals and so making it of \

Please send your free booklet,
‘Financial Services for
Proprietors ofthe Smaller
Business’

Name

Address.,

FT15.1

w
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Shoemaker,
sticktoyourlast!

Food for man and animal,

that’s meat and drink to Wessanen.

Our line is cocoa, dairy 0 -

produce, meat, flours, oils and

animal feed.We don’t deal wessanen

in footwear, for we f

=

believe in sticking to our last .

That’s whyWessanen feels

strong enough^
to cross the Atlantic,
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More and more
Companies are
making use of
Lombardis
Vehicle Leasing

Because Vehicle Leasing enables you to forecast

transport costs more accurately, thus giving greater

control over annual costs, whilst maintaining working

capital. Facilities are flexible and you pay a fixed

rental foryour vehicles, which can aid cash flow.

For more information contact: J
The Vehicle Leasing Manager,

Lombard House, Curzon Street

London W1A1EU.
Telephone: 01-499 4111

We are the largest finance and leasing Company in

the U.K.and our leasing facilities-have been designed

to suit your needs best- including Wheelease for

company cars. Truck!ease for commercial vehicle

fleets and Industrial Leasing for plant and equipment.

As a member of the National Westminster Bank
Group, you can be assured that we are backed by

immense resources.

/Lombard
y North Central

Vehicle Leasing

Further details of all our credit and hire facilities are available without obligation free of charge upon request.

Credit or hire term* are not available to persons under 18 years of age.

CORPORATE FINANCE IV ,1/

OVER THE past year industry

has experienced the less com-
fortable consequences of the

Government’s acceptance of

money supply targets. The com-
bination of an increase in

economic Activity and a high
level of public sector borrowing
have meant that the private

sector has had to be squeezed
to* prevent a breach of the
monetary objective.

The result naturally has been
a sharp rise in interest rates—
to levels almost without prece-

dent in real terms after adjust-

ing for inflation. Moreover,
there is little prospect of a
substantial reduction in the
general level of rates.

This is very different from the
beginning of last year when the
direction of interest rates was
still downwards. Indeed, in the
first week of 1978 Minimum
Lending Rate fell i point to 6i
per cent, reflecting the strength
of sterling and despite a rise

in UjS. rates.

The immediate response was
a cut in base lending rates of
the

.
clearing banks to 6* per

cent from a previous range of

6$ to 7} per cent. The result

was that top-quality industrial

borrowers had tn pay 7 V per
ceDt for overdrafts and others

had to pay up to between 11

and 114 per cent.

This was a low' level of

interest rates by the standards

of tiie previous five years,

except for every short periods.

Over the following couple of

months there were growing

signs of a pick-up in bank lend-

ing to industry and of a more
general revival in economic
activity.

The money supply figures

suggested that sterling M3 (the

broadly-defined money supply

including cash and bank current

and seven-day deposit accounts)

was growing more rapidly than

the permitted rate of 9 to 13 per

cent for 1977-78. This was then

seen as a temporary
phenomenon produced by the

impact of the late autumn 1977

tax cuts and the lingering

effects of the large inflows

which occurred when the

sterling exchange rate was
being held down up Id the end
of October. 19*/.

But the City was gene rally-

less confident that the money
supply was well under control;

the implications for interest

rates of the Government’s
attempt to adhere to its mone-
tary target became clear during
the late spring and early

suramer. It was plain that if

something had to give it would
be interest rates, whatever the

effect on the politically sensi-

tive mortgage rate in what was
then seen as a pre-election

period.

The turning point was the

mid-April Budget when Chan-

cellor Denis Healey sought, to;

reconcile a rise in the estimated
1

public sector borowing require^

ment from £n.7bn to £8-5bn in.

1978-79. a slight tightening of

the monetary target to a range

of S to 12 per cent with hopes'

of meeting industry’s demand,
for funds. In an attempt to.

reassure the City. Minimum.
Lending Rate was increased on

Budget Day by a full point, to

74 per cent

This was followed by a one

point rise in the clearing banks'

base rates to 7J per cent, so that

top-quality borrowers then had

to pay 8J per cent. However,

the Eudget strategy failed to

convince the markets and insti-

tutional investors, the Govern-

ment's critics argued that Aseal

and monetary policies were
incompatible. * The result was
early speculation about a

further rise in MLR—followed

by a rise of 1J points to 8*

per cent early in May with' a

further li points rise in the

banks' base lending rates to 9
per cent.

All this failed to settle mar-

kets. in spite of a further t

point rise in MLR in mid-May.-.

Indeed, investors’ confidence in

Government policies was
further undermined by the

publication of figures showing
that the growth of the money
supply had been higher than

previously assumed. Orer the

1977-78 financial year sterling

M3 turned out to have increased

by lfii per cent, compared with

Mr. Healey’s budget projection

of a rise of under 14 per cent

and Lhe original 9 to 13 per
cent target.

In addi ti on. public sector

borrowing was boosted by a
successful amendment .to the

Finance Bill which reduced the

standard rate of Income tax, and
the Government failed to

announce any immediate res-

ponse.

In any event, the Government

was forced to respond cm'June S

with a package : of .
measures,

aimed at boosting sale's of gilt

edged stock and reasserting con-,

trol over the money supply- The

package involved a one point

rise in MLR to 10 per cent, re-

activation of the so-called corset-

controls on. the banks, and a 2i.

.point increase (Later limited- to

14- points) in. the employers

National insurance' Contribu-

tions to recoup the.revenue-tog

-

bv the income tax cut. The .MLR:
rise was foltowed by a "similar

i point rise in the bank’s base

lending rates .up to 10 per. cent,

so that top-quality, -.borrowers

had to pay 11 per cent.-

. The most important measure.,

was reactivation of the corset

:

which penalises banks ;
if the

• expansion of their intetest-beax-

- ing deposits is faster than laid.,

down by thg Bank of England;.

This covers
:
wholesale money

market deposits ' and interest-

paying bank deposits. . -

The markets’ _ immediate
response . to .. the package, was
favourable in that the Bank.was

_ able . to sell very
.
large amounts

of gilt-edged
,
stock., >But' there

Were still sceptics and -stock-

brokers W, Greehwell concluded
that “ the latest re-introduction

of the corset will prbbably nbt

.mark a major -turning point, .of

•the economy ’and interest
.
rates,

as it did on the previous two'

occasions." :

Reactivation of.*- the corset

and the -heavy -sales "of -gill-.-

;
edged stock created difficulties

in the money market" for a
couple of months’: St> the auth-
orities were forced: to provide
.temporary reiidf 7 to . avert
further upward pressure • on
rates created

.
by shortage of

funds. .

rT ' _

triggered ». rise1 in .MLR under
the -old marKeteelated formula.
..Moreover, in early -November :
' Barclays”,Bank increased' its j
baseTesting-rife by li. Points ;

to lU per-cenb . .

5 '

Wine' V ; there : was no i

Immediate tile- Govern-

;

merit ' tried-.- to' , .take the *

i&lilative btyvNovember9- by I

;&iihehp2inS A 2}; point. rise in

.

MLR to 12^per cent. - This notl
only. ackhbWieaged the -rise in:

. shoyt-term .> rates'-
;
which had)

already’ taken place but Sought/
rin the Bank' of- England's words;

to ‘“.establish - -a.
‘ new . .-level

appropriate .for the’ continuing
-restraint 7: of ;

- modetart
1

.expansion-”., iAt the s&metime;
'the. 6 to" 12 per cent iuonetarv I

target "was - extended ...until
.

' \

October this yeair which implied •;

'

a slight tightening in the official .

monetary stance in view of the

' eatller. :.#aw -growth of the
. ,

money supply- •

Adjustment

I Formula
In late May. the Government

also announced the abandon-

ment of the market-related
formula for MLR and its

replacement by direct official,

control -through administrative'

decision.

The result was whit was
described by some com-
mentators as a silt-buyers’

strike. The authorities were
unable in sell anything like the

required amount of stock out-

side the banking system to

institutions and the public to

meet their funding target and
so avoid boosting the money
supply. The institutions' alti-

tudes were criticised and part
of the blame was placed by Mr.
Healey on “young men in

brokers’ offices who write
circulars.”

.In any event the desired
impact on the rate of growth of

;
the-money supply was produced
try the -early autumn. However,
.it was recognised- that thq
official figures distorted and
understated the underlying
demand' for credit, in particular
-through the increasing provision
of acceptance credits. This is

/what is known as disintermedia-
- tion and was reflected in the.

-loW . Growth of sterling ' M3 .in

the' first half of 1978-79.

.
Moreover, short-term money

market interest rates began to

.
- Mr. ..Healey

.
presented: these

1 measures as lai^jely a technical;

'

adjustment - ur response tq
money market pressures, highef:..,

V.S. interest • . rates." ana
"

*^inflationary uncertainties. Bii

in addition
:
the . euthoritis r

appear to have been eoticernt
r about .

signs of an tmderlyii
;
7

-pick-up lii' -the level .pf .priva r! ..

sector demand for bank- crec

and the probability of a high s',

level tif public sector- boirowii 1
during the winter. ... .

' .

•

The. package was fbUowed'hf' .

a further rise in clearing baflL*.

base rates- up to 12 J per ced;.

so that top-quality borrowed
were having to pay 134 per .cei^"

and others up to 17 per ced.-
:

Moreover, the Government wis.-.

able to .sell sizeable quantity
-of gilt-edged stock. “ ;

• The current view of meat;

.

City analysts is that' shortteou 2
|

rates should hot rise - mi«h'-:|

further froth .the current, hi^i
,

j

levels* hut: there is cUsagrce- -i

ment about the timing andi’;

jheale of any decline. Some};--

brokers point to the recent;
favourable trend of money

L

supply growth and the likcli-'

:

hood - that the slowdown in.

economic activity ' later in the;
year -‘will limit the priva^f;

sector’s demand for bank credit'

.Against this, continuing pai,-

uhcertainties.
,
the rise in U.S'

Interest , rates and high level of_

-public sector
.
-borrowing mat:

restrict the scope for any'

decline. .Tn particular; the in..

creasingly prominent positi"n

of monetary restraint in The.
Government's - counter-inflation

policy suggests that, the auth-
orities are likely to Be cautious,
aboiit allowing a reduction in;:

MLR which might have to be'f
reversed quickly. .

- *-;

rise .from the beginning of
October onwards. Three-inonth
interbank rates rose from 9*
per cent in September to mare
than 11 'per cent by the end at
October. .This was against the
background of a sharp rise in
U.s. interesr -rates and growing
domestic Concern about the
prospects for inflation in view
of the trades unions’ growing
opposition to the Government’s
pay policy. .Treasury Bill rates
rose steadily and would have Peter’Ridddli

ni:-

Specialist sources
V:;; ur

H F -:

m

i:

THERE IS always much talk in

lhe City of London about gaps
—especially at a time like the
present when the City's range
oF financial services is under
the scrutiny of the Wilson Com-
mittee. Back in lhe 19-IHs there
was the so-called “ Macmillan

"

gap. which. led to the setting up
after the war of the Industrial

and Commercial Finance
Corporation specialising in the
-financing of small companies.

About five years ago there

was much talk of a shortage of

finance for larger companies,
leading to proposals for the so-

called “Lever Bank." That
eventually turned uut in be
Finance for Industry (FFl), or
rather its subsidiary Finance
Corporation for Industry (FOIL
in a newly expanded guise.

There has also been talk of

the equity gap. which supposedly

has left viable companies of

slock market size in danger of

folding through lack of share-

holders far-sighted enough to

see them through a sticky patch.

Out of this debate was born
Equity Capital for Industry
(ECI1. with around £25 in in

institutional funds.
The City lends to respond

unsympathetically to talk of

such gaps. Indeed the clearing
banks mutter sourly that what
is causing the trouble is not so
much lack of finance but rather
a “ proprietorial gap.” That is.

there is a shortage of people
with ideas, and the energy and
ambition to exploit them.

High stakes
With the political slakes xrery

high, however, the City has
been reluctant to reject the
various recent attempts to graft

on new institutions. It has been
judged better to co-operate
when the politicians—and in the
case of ECI, the Bank of
England—have been exerting
pressure. However, this obvious
lack of conviction has led tu a

feeling that many City institu-

tions would be far fruin unhappy
to see the new organisation fall-

ing on hard times.

Certainly FFT in its new guise
has never remotely resembled

j

the £lbn giant once envisaged

in the early days of the pre-
sent Labour administration. And
it lias been a hard struggle Fnr
ECI—the “ Equity Bank ”—tn

carve uut a niche fur itself. On
the other hand, the much longer
established Industrial and Com-
mercial Finance Corporation
{ICFCj—which is actually now
a subsidiary of FFl—has for
many years shown itself to have
a vital role in the small com-
pany sector.

FKI’s larger scale business is

channelled through its sub-
sidiary FCI, which advanced a
total of £40m during the last
complete financial year ended
last March. But there has been
no real buoyancy in this market,
and in the six months to Sep-
temher FCI lent no more than
another £‘24m to nine customer
companies.

The strength of FCI has
derived from its ability 10 lend
for quite long terms at fixed
rates oE interest. Unfortunately,
rates of interest have generally
been very high in recent years—and have of course climbed
back in the past few months.
This has made company
treasurers reluctant to commit
themselves to high fixed
interest rates, and they have-
preferred to borrow variable
rate money which could allow
them to gain a benefit from an
eventual fall in interest rales.

FCI does offer variable rate
loans, and has Indeed extended
the maximum term for this kind
of debt up to 15 years. But this
is a field where many hanks and
other institutions are very
active and competition for busi-
ness has often been fierce
(though less so since the bank-
ing " corset ” was imposed last
summer).

An underlying problem has
been the fact that the large
companies to which FCI seeks
to lend ' have generally been
passing through an especially
llquld phase. After the often
bitter experiences oE 1974 com-
panies are reluctant to raise
their gearing levels in order to

finance capital investment.

Curiously, however. FFl’s
subsidiary dealing with small
companies. ICKC. reports quite

a different experience. .: From
about the -summer of, 1977 on-
wards, small businessmen re-

gained their confidence - and
began

.
investing in expansion

ones' mote,Tn the six months to
September 1977 ICFC invested
£19m In the loan and share
capital of small companies, but
in the next six months this

jumped to £31m and in the half-

year to: September 1978 the
higher level was maintained.

Phenomenon
An ' intriguing new pheno-

menon- is that executives of
subsidiaries or divisions oF’

large groups are flocking to buy
these operations from the
parents. In the first nine
months of the current financial-

vear ICFC bfls made .'tO- invest-

ments as' a result of this., type

0(proposal. Clearly, being their,

own boss has much more appeal
for •' dowh-the-line .managers
these days.

-Meinwbile, proprietors of.,

existing -,. independent small
businesses have also gained a
new enthusiasm for expansion,
though in real terms the siinis:

involved are often rather
smaller, than in the past: ICFC's
average loan has stayed at

around £100.000 fbr- : the past
five years, despite rapid7 Infla--

tion. and It still does plenty of.',

business .in smaller /sums right -

down to the lower limit of just
£5.000. . : .

Both* the investment market
—covering companies seeking
new capital—and .what ICFC
calls- the purchase market-
embracing existing.shares which,
holders wish- to realise for cash
—have been very. busy. ICFC
manages, and has a 42 per cent
stake in, Estate Duties Invest-

ment Trust (EDITH) which is

listed on the' stock market. -

Originally EDITH: was set PP,
tn allow- Shareholders, in small-
cnmpafiies to meet

,
tax- bills.

Nowadays EDITH also has some,
quite- substantial cbmpahies on
its books—companies which', at-

one time would have been coiv

sidered riP® fnr .a. stock
exchange listing but which . Jit

present - cireumslanres' see no

point in incurring the expenses ^
and responsibilities of going 1 "j - .r

public.
.

- . . •'.‘“-r.*;..:.

'jfoe very latest trend-air ICFCr i&J
bowdyer, is slightly less buoyant. ;' -aL-,

New business applications fell

away tiptideably in December, : ...

.

and although its executives are .Vy- .

reluctant To say definitely that
lhe trend has changed, they, are - ;i. : .'

watching the situation closely, -VJ
' •

The pattern can' tend to' be'de-
ceptiye over the Christmas arid

New Vear -holiday period; but s'**;

there is a fear that Government T..

action to raise shortterm in-. :

j.

tcrest rates '

still, further last y .

"

November has had a 'damaging.
effect an confidence In the small '•i

..

bittiness sector; .

' £

. Th: 195*7 the .h^ifiira in demand '

!

for. finance hjr small Tjusiriesses i

.

gave advance .-.warning of a; more
:

1 .

r'gefierai recovery in the economy; :

'

It -cotild be that the -declining j

level of activity at ICFC is now
acting as ii; lead Indicator- of a ,T*-

slowdown. In fact ICFC’s own v
rates on long-term Joans have
only; risen slightly in. recent /-i

weeks—^by \ per cent or so. -But 0;

tj
:

the very high level of overdraft ;.
* '

rates - is ihaldng entrepreneurs .

nervous about embarking on'ex- :

patisiori- projects' - '
.
/

Over" at’-- ECI .
- however, the -.' f

*v

hope is a period 0/ tight credit /

conditions -will. at. last help w, ; .

cstablish thls two-year-ortf opera-- •
'

;
;

• tiori' with a dlstliict- cole. 'ECTs
first toyestaeht.Wln_ Bond.:-.-.

Worth - Holdings f— went "

.

: disastrously Wrong. -and sinre; .-
;

then it has Idtidd only a handful
of investments. Its most recent

. ...

.
action has b«ri td underyrfrte a : \
rights Issue by Hawkins. and>;—

.

-TipsotL -
•; v

.

' -The -problem has cheen- that 5 ~

ECr has very little room for,-: -;.

.

.manoeuvre. After .
the.

.
Bond.

^

-J

‘Worth fiasco,. It does-not want to ;'

- take big. risks; Yef if it.invests
r

:

.

hi. - solid' : situations, / existing: --
'.

.* >;

shareholders- majT^protest.T-as 7 .%
,

• some ttid'jtheh ECI. tt>ok a stake .

1

ib tJBM group. The polnt,nere .>. j,'*

;

is that iKttipUdnaf .
shareholders ;

:?

;

vn •

in companies are. .very: ofteftalsq;. ;|

‘

-a.

shareholders in-.ECI. ;
'They-do X'.

ibt'want
when they would •:5q- hrippj -to «•• •* u

do. so directly IhpriiaelWs/ :- -

r - Barry Riley
]

~
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growth in bank
BANK LENDING has-pideed'up
since the spring,:' alt&dfigh . the
expansioa has been.' fairly re-
strained. in comparison with the
sharp growth in output between
the first and second quarters
and .the. , increase in 'consumer
spending. •'_/.* .

. The: most sluggish- area:, of
lending, has- .been -To industrial
companies—- which on.-the sur-
face seeins ; rathe^. suj^risJjBg.
since such, .customers . have •

priority for bank. Jewinsi ;

'

Among the reasons for the
low loan detoand £qom industry
has been the introctuction of- the
official " corset " .

- controls 4e-
‘

signed to curb hank lending.
This has generated compahy-to^
company lending, bypassing the

basks, whidi -has . distorted
downward? both the figures for
industry’s bank advances and its
bank deposits.

-

There have also been . intra-
.'company-' transactions asso-
.dated: with - ' currency
uncertainties' and these may
have reduced

,the need for re-
duced XHC companies to raise
external- finance. -

’ The>-corset — or special
supplementary deposits—were
introduced as part of an
economic package in June as
ifte.growth in demand for pri-
vate sector finance, along with
a public sector, borrowing
requirement officially forecast
at £8.5bn in the 1978-79 finan-
cial year- brought fears .of a

t

ONE OF the most' significant will be made over five years,'
PUAtlfff TAr Tlrh+fch etm/idtniuf Urw • ii.'

^
tied to an estimated mean
delivery, -final delivery or instal-
lation rdate. Contracts must be
approved by December. 6 this
year and drawings must be com-
pleted by the same: date In; 1982.
The agreement itself is a sim-

plified version or .a normal line
ofcredh, which excludes-soine
of' the more complex legal
requirements -developed for
more titigous countries; particu-
larly in relation to arbitration
in the event of a dispute over a

events for British exporters last

. year was the conclusion of a

. $I^bn credit deal' with
- Chiflii,

• involving seven groups of UK
:

banks, which did much to eA-
hance the reputetioh oif -the
banks concerned and.the Export
Credits Guarantee .-Department

1 (ECGD), -whieh played a leading
. J role.

: The deal was. tbe first of its
kind negotiated by China,
through the Bank of China; and

} will operate much the same as a «»•

1 norm Ip line>.of credit, allowing contract
1 exporters to .supply a - wide.- This .was also

' done in
range of goods and services on. deference to the Chinese prac-

;
the basis of credit provided at tice of leaving much unsaid in

••• internationally
. . : competitive the “conclusion of contracts on

: rates of interest. , . .
- the. understanding that 'both

Although it is ceftahj that the parties will honour the Spirit of
• British initiative -will be fol^ ' the agreement more than the
. lowed by similar arrangements .letter of the contract.
in- other European countries— Although exporters ioCbirp

- such as France, which 7ias yet will no doubt be willing to use
• to give details of a similar ' the,-facility without hesitation
scheme—it says much for the for smaller contracts, partitm-" adaptability of , the UK expmt lai^.-for goods which can 'he
finance system.and also for the . supplied off ihe shelf, there' 1 is

— Bdjih.of China. . - v. likely to ;4ie' ‘some hesitation

.
* Export -finance .remains a where complex high -value pro-'
highly competitive field,; With jeqts are involved under .the
the major countries imxious to ' present agreement. Jbe ahead of the game while ' It is also clear’ that the panics
remaining within the interna- and- ECGD have had to a/rec to
tionally accepted rules oil in-; a .slightly higher degree of
terest rates apd periods .-of liability than would normally

. recovery (or at least without have been acceptable/however
breaking • _y- -the rules .. • toq, in .a matter of such national
blatantly). importance it. was. regarded as
When it becameclear that rhe necessary and in afiy case all

Chinese were adopting1 a new parties have' plated great
and more flexible attitude to reliance on the Ba£k of China,
trade, reflecting the more but- .ft is-tinHkelythft any subse-
going political attitudes trf ihe fl

ueP! agreementJwill leave so
country, British: -banks, saw the many blank spaces, and discus-

• need for financing arrangements sions -are iiow fikely to centre
which would have to -'meet the .on the provision of buyer credit

cautious requirements r

jpf the agreements fop larger individual
Chinese.

'"
•

'

.

z

contracts.

Chiba had Ibng; opposed the .Concessions to the Chinese
provision of credit-in any form, are* however a price that ambi-
but more recently, agreed to con- hous exporters apparently have
sider a “ deposit facility to pay. Although few substan-

through the : Bank of - China! tinted details, have emerged on
This was successfully adopted in the terms of proposed Japanese
Japan and modified, by British '

I

0*0 ABreements, the concept of

banks into an agreement which “ .developmental “ loans at a

is very similar io a line of credit T*te : of
. 6 to per vent is

as far as UK exporting coin- regarded by most other coun-

panies are roheerhed. •
. ' tries with some suspicion.

. ..
« -

' Althoiigfa Japanese bankers

Nnminofn .
claim thay such loans will nnt

1 ^ uttUllalC - be tied to Japanese products

The Uk banksjiave now spfit-
'“? are in any case faced with

out the way jn wjiicli theagrefc- -
Pressure from China .to extend

ment will operirfe. The Bank of Bollars father than the

China. . working - in conjunction-- .stress • yen, it is obvious that

with the Chinese State trading /
of the business generated

corporations, will nominate coa-- fi0 ^aban.
tracts for inclusion' tinder -tl»* J%ere are- also indications

facility m the- UK. bank'.- -con-., fbat the Chinesc are also seck-

cemed; after agreement by the r htS ,1a—very large long-term

UK bank and ECGD that; they1**1*- ‘agreement with Japan,

deal qualified an approved itj^. voubjjiig .existing proposals,

principle will- be issued by the-- which'- would go a long way
UK bank to the Bank of China. *F?*V®* financing their trade

and ihe. cornpariyennceroed.-.. dnr^g. fhe -early part of the

Later, after the conditldnsprece- :
18r>s: " : *

*
dent to the contract have been ".' z"1 those circumstances,
fulfilled, a formal Notice of Japanese/baqks.would be under
Approval will .be-. sent hi the Steat pressure to offer conces-

UK ban'k tn the Bank of r!hi«W -.-sipnary- -terms which could in

and the supplier. ItuthTeati to a round of damag-
A cheque-payable to ECGU competition on interest-

must be forwarded by ' the rates between all the major ex-

supplier company ^.to.tiie"
7 t^^’lkirtfeg countries, many of

bank to cover the . premium ‘‘ ^bich are also faced with grow-
erharge, and will he -the t only ..rtug problems. ^»ver exports to

financing .provision V to.- / he - the- Middle. East --

allowed for in the overall cen-.. 1. France ; has recently con-

tract price to be-negotiated’wifh^ ^hded^a.^credit agreement with
the Chinese State trading cor- China which is understood to be
porations. •" •••• valued1;at~FFr 30bn over a JO

The pajments- clause, in the year peridd, also guaranteed by
contract must provide for a pay- .

ite official export credit

ment of not less than 6 per cent ' organisation. -. Coface. and
within 30 days of signings and although .th.e details of the deal
a further payment which, when :

have. n°t. been; revealed, some
added to the Initial payment;’ tankers believe it- may be at a

will resuit in a total of. not less concessionary rate,
than 15 percent, on or before The United. States has long
each • delivery^

'

1
qf- -

>

'service been unhappy about the ten-

rendered. • deucy Of some countries to drop
An appropriate reference also interest rates or lengthen the

needs to be made as to the -term, of loans where a new and
documents required - for tire- 'important market is developing
sentatibh to the Bank of Chiba and exporters see the need to

.
to enable the amount gua'ran- establish their presence,
teed by ECGD to be paid, and * At the. last meeting of the

that such '.' payment
r

- will EQCD consensus nations in

be through - the rrominitetf f JPatds, the U.S. delegation was
British bank under the deposit outspoken on the need for a

facility arrangements.’. ' ^“'tightening up of the rules.

Other more' normal tequire- .which specify interest rates of

. ments are that the nrimmum ’

7-J-

: to 7§ per .cent on export

contract value be not- less than -credits for developing countries.

?5m at an interest rate of 725~ but it wnuia appear that things

jrr cent. The-repayment period:; are now moving,in the opposite

. iepehds on the- conditions, of ' direction:

»ach individual ebntract
'
.Iff ./ D »•

rquai semi-ammal
.
instalments ' ‘

r
.LOrne DaTIliig

renewed inflationary spiral.
There had been little change

in the sluggish rate of bank
lending to the privale sector in
the summer- months of 1977.
Despite a dramatic fall in
Minimum Lending Rate, which
bottomed out at 5 per cent in
October. 1977.

‘

In the autumn there was the
first hint of a revival In the
fact that the categories of
borrower which accounted for
most of the increase in clear-
ing bank advances — agricul-
ture, retailers, personal and
professional, were among those
least likely to have improved
their liquidity through -inflows
from abroad.

Although the underlying
rate of growth remained at the
same level — about 1 per cent—the decline ’in the rate of in-
flation meant that bank lending
began to rise in Teal terms from
about the turn of the year
rather than fell.

In the 12 months to mid-
November total bank lending

.

in. sterling to UK residents has
expanded by 16 per cent. Over
the same period retail price

inflation was running at 8.1 per
cent, so the inflation-adjusted
increase in lending was about
8 per cenL

The pattern over the year has
not been smooth, however," and
there has been some slackening
in the latest six-month period.
Figures released last month by
the Bank of England show that
while bank lending in sterling
rose 4.2 per cent between mid-
November 1977 and mid-
February 1978 and 4.4 per cent
In the next three months,
between mid-Uay and mid-
August the increase had
dropped to 3.9 per cent and in
the latest three-month period
to 2.3 per cent.

The slackening can be attri-

buted mainly to the impact of
the corset as banks struggled to
bring their interest-bearing
resources, or eligible liabilities,

under the set limits.

The corset came into opera-
tion if the average of a bank's
interest bearing resources for
the three - months August-
October exceeded by more than
4 per cent the average amount
outstanding on the banking

make-up days in the six months
of November, 1977 to April.
1978- After the June announce-
ment the authorities said that
the scheme W3s to remain in
force for a further eight
months, until July, allowing
1 per cent expansion each
month.

The rate of deposits required
depends on the level of the ex-
cess increase of the banks
interest-bearing resources.
Thus if the excess is 3 per

cent or Je^ the rate is

5 per cent. But if the margin
over the limit is more than 3 per
cent but not more than 5 per
cent, then the rate is 25 per
cent. Thereafter the rate is

50 per cent of the excess growth
in interest-bearing liabilities.

Institutions with average in-

terest-bearing liabilities of less
than £10m are not required to

pay the deposits.

Bank of England figures
released last month showed
that the main clearing banks
were all well under the official

corset ceiling in Aug^ist-
Oclober. the period in which the
restrictions began to bite.

At the same time the figures
revealed that seven banking
institutions failed to come
below the corset ceiling, and
only one of these was penalised
at the 50 per cent rate. Another
bank was penalised at the 25
per cent rate, while the remain-
ing five had excesses over the'

corset ceiling of 3 per cent or
less.

Bank lending to manufac-
turers has trailed behind the
expansion for other groups,
even though the authorities
have repeated their guidance to
banks on the direction of lend-
ing, stating that industry is the
first priority. The first occasion
was at the time of the Budget
and the second when the June
economic package was intro-

duced.

Manufacturers have borrowed
an extra £lbn from banks in
the 12 months to mid-
November, an increase of 14-2
per cent. At the end of the
period manufacturers were
taking up 40 per cent or less
of the overdraft loan facilities

bank managers had agreed to

allow them. In the past this
proportion has risen to more

than 70 per cent when output
was growing strongly.

Two-lhirds of the annual
expansion look place in a single
three - month period, between
mid-May and mid-August, when
manufaclu rers borrowed an
extra £689m. or 8.S per cent
more from banks. The com-
parable increase in the follow-
ing three months was only 0.5
per cent.

Within the crude total there
were only four categories which
showed any appreciable net
growth in the 12-month to
mid-November. Chenycals and
allied industries increased their
bank borrowing by 32.7 per
cent to £2.ibn;

;
electrical

engineering by 21.6 per cent to

£Sllm.; other engineering and
metal 3oods 24.2 uer cent tn

£1.9bn; and shipbuilding 21.3
per cent to £621 m.
There were slight declines in

bank borrowing by the food,
drink and tobacco sector and
by vehicle manufacturers over
the year.
There was strong growth in

borrowing by the agriculture,
forestry and fishing sector, up
28.6 per cent, to £1.9bn in the

year. Construction industry i

borrowing rose by 8.1 per cent
,

to £1.7bn. while bank borrowing
by the mining and quarrying
sector fell 5.6 per cent to £2.3bn. .

There is some evidence of
fairly strong demand for leasing

,

finance. The category contain-
,

ing this itc-in. “ other financial." 1

recorded growth of 19 per cent ;

to £4.5bn in the year.

Bank lending to the personal
sector rose 23.2 per cent over the 1

year to £5.8bn. The overall in-

crease in bank lending to the
service sector was a modest 8.9

per cent, but this disguised large
variations.

’

At one extreme 'ending to .

public utilities and the central
government actually fell, by 1

13.2 per cent to £2.9hn. At the
other there were increases of

*

over 20 per cent. Lending to

retail distribution rose 12.7 per
cem to £1.7bn and to other dis-

tribution by 26.S per cent to
£3.1bn. Lending to the profes-
sional, scientific and miscel-
laneous sector rose 20.2 per, cent
to £3.6bn.

David Freud !

AtthePyramid
people are asimportantas institutions

' For over 50 years, the Bankers.TrustPyramid has

Tbeen the symbol of one of the most knowledgeable full

service banking organisations in the City. At Bankers

Trust we know more about what s needed in the U.K.

than almost any other bank in the market.

We tackle the problems of our clients on a highly

personal level. Because we believe this is the bestway to

work, the fastest way to reach a decision.

Tim Miller, pictured here with" the London
Branchs four top marketing officers, heads Bankers

Trust Company's team in the U.K. Behind them is a staff

of over 700 in Britain and an international network of

branches and offices in 35 countries.

Bankers Trust clients include corporations,

institutions and Government bodies in the U.K. and
worldwide. We provide quick answers on short and

.medium term finance, loan syndication, ECGD and

other export financing.
' You can talk with Bankers Trust specialists in

specific industries such as energy, insurance, com-
modities, shipping, pension fund management and

corporate trustee appointments. Some examples ofhow
theBankers Trusts London team, under the direction of

managers pictured above, helps customers:

Ted Holloway runs the Bankers Trust London
Money Centre which is a major buyer and seller of

foreign exchange, active in Sterling and Eurocurrency

money markets, and dealing in domestic U;S. dollar

denominated instruments. In addition, the Centre

proridcs a cost-free Customer Advisory Service for

companies involved in the foreign exchange and money
markeis.

Co-ordinated by Peter Denbow, the domestic and

international banking sections, headed by Harold

Cotterill and Stuart Reider respectively, work with a

broad range of companies operating in the U.K.
For instance, we arranged a medium term loan to

help a company expand its wholesale distribution outlets

in. the U.K; provided funds for development of an oil

field in Che North Sea: arranged facilities, for British

companies needing working capital to manufacture

equipment used in offshore oil fields.

Internationally, we recently arranged finance to

enable British-based multinationals make major
acquisitions in the U.S. So that another manufacturer

could finance its Far East subsidiary, we arranged a term

loan in one currency, with options to switch to other

currencies if advantageous.

"Wherever you encounter the Bankers Trust

Pyramid, you’re dealing with a full service bank in the

fullest sense of the word, with the capacity to raise, lend

and manage money anywhere in the world.

1.

TlmMiOeK
2. Peter Derixwc
3.Ted Hoflonsys

4.Harold Cotterill:

5. Stuart Rriden

Senior Vice-President and General Manager.

Vice President and Deputy General ManngctBanking,

Vice President and Deputy General Manager, iVloney

Market and Foreign Exchange.

Vice President and Assistant General Manager,
Domestic Banting in the L .K.

Vice President and Assistam General Manager,
International Banking in the U.K.

BankersTrustCompany
9Queen Viiii-via Siresi.L«'nil!*n EC4P-IDB

Telephone: 'l--*S 0i.Tcfc!\:Xh3>l].

HsadqoaneisNew York-Inthe Loistd KiOStkan.biam.4ies in London And Birraincham and a represenumr office in Manchester Other branchesMilan. Paris. Bahrain Seoul. Singapore,T.^-jo,N^sau and Panama Lui.
An lmemarionaJ Banking Xew ort ct branches,subsidiaries, affiliates and representative offices in £? countries on ux comments-
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Limited role for
WHILE THE merchant banks
may impress the need for full

and frank disclosure on their

corporate clients, they do not

say very much about their own
affairs. None of the accepting
houses reveals its true profits

—Barings in fact only declares

enough profit to provide exact
cover for its dividend—and
none of them publishes interim
figures. Instead, they prefer to

issue anodyne statements hint-

ing that cither profits are up.
down or almost the same. Never-
theless. in occasional moments
of indiscretion most merchant
bankers will confirm that 1978

was hardly a vintage year for

their profession.
In the previous year most of

them bad a bonanza. The gilt-

edged market had been boom-
ing. which meant that there

were plenty of profits to be had
for the nimble-footed nperator.

There had been a steady strain
of rights issues and nne or two
major finaneial/corporate suc-

cess stories such as the huge
placing of BP shares nr .the

dotation of Lasmo where Ihe

merchant hanks could show off

their prowess.
However, 197S has been a

pretty dull year for the mer-
chant banking community. The
number of rights issues has

tailed ' off in line with the

corporate sector's financial

needs and apart from a handful
of small companies, there has
been a dearth of new issues.

In addition, competition for

international banking -business

has been cut-throat and margins
on domestic business have been
under pressure.

In terms of direct lending

business, the accepting houses
occupy only a minor role in the

financial system. They aceoimt
for about 4 per cent oF the

total assets of all the banks in

the UK. Their total footings

run to about £9 bn. which is

small in comparison with the

£50bn-plus controlled by the

London branches of the

American banks. nf course, the

latter are boosted by a dispro-

portionately large amount nf

Eurn-citrreney business, but

even so merchant banks still

account for only about 6 per

cent of the sterling market. In

terms of sterling advances they
lend somewhat less than the

three Scottish clearing banks
and considerably less than the

U.S. banks in the City.

Over the past. 12 months their

position in the local market has
come under further pressure.
The main problem is .that while

the clearing banks- have, been
able to Increase their lending
substantially to the personal
sector, the merchant banks have
been faced with sluggish demand
for funds from their traditional

industrial clients. Over the 12
months to August 1978 the bank-
ing community as a whole in-

creased its lending to' manufac-
turing industry from £9-4bn to

fIG.dbn but the merchant banks'

lending to this sector remained
almost unchanged at £361m.

. _
About the only type of mer-

chant bank lending which
showed any sort of increase last

year was to the service indus-

tries and in particular to those

parts covered by the profes-

sional. scientific and miscel-

laneous category.

However, while the merchant
banks' direct leading to British
industry is smdll beer in com-
parison with other financial

institutions, they have always
insisted that they were much
more important In “ mobilis-

ing" finance for their clients.

Until recently this has not been
quantified but in its evidence
to the Wilson Committee the
Accepting Houses Committee
tried tn assess the importance
of this indirect provision of
fuids by the merchant banks in
their role as managers. They
reckoned that while the accept-

ing houses’ advances at the
start of 1977 amounted to about
£2.5bn. the total funds mobilised
by them amounted to over
£12bn.

The borrower who could be an
industrial company anywhere
In the country, then receives the
money.

.

By agreeing to “accept" the
borrower’s bills, the merchant
bank enables the industrial
company to tap the short-term
money markets. In return, banks
like to do this type of business
since it provides industry with
a useful, source of working
capital and is an Ideal asset
since every transaction is self-

liquidating and the banks do
not have ibeir money tied up
for long periods.

Although it used to be re-

garded as rather an old-

fashioned way of providing
.finance which was on the way
out, acceptance - credits have
been experiencing a resurgence
in popularity. One of the
reasons is that they are an easy

way of. doing business and do
not pose any balance sheet prob-

lems for the merchant, banks
who have only to lend their

name to the bills..

More recently, however, the
Introduction,of the corset which
has put a curb on conventional
bank lending has forced banks
to look for ways of boosting
their lending without paying a
penalty. An obvious way is by
using acceptance credits since
they are regarded as guarantees
rather than straight bank loans.
Over the past year sterling
acceptance credits for the bank-
ing system as a whole, have shot
up from £2.3bn to £3.3bn and
for the accepting house they
have risen from £i.2bn to
£L4bn. Among the merchant
banks, roughly three-quarters of
the acceptance credit business
IS done by Hambros, Kleinwort

Benson, Hill Samuel, Schioders

and Morgan Grenfell.

The second main way that the
merchant banks mobilise funds
—apart from conventional capi-

tal raising exercises which will

be touched upon later—is by
putting together syndicates of

hanks. This idea was pioneered
in the medium-term- Euro-
currency lending market but has
begun to be used with notable
effect in the domestic market
In its evidence to the Wilson
Committee the . Accepting
Houses Committee estimated
that apart from the £3.6bn
provided by the merchant banks
in tbe form of outstanding
advances and acceptance credits,

another £6.0bn had been raised

from non-merchant banks by the
accepting houses in their role

as managers. In addition,

another £1.6bn had been

arranged under -the 'Govern-

ment’s ’export credit scheme.
For most people though mer-

chant banks are best known for
giving financial advice and their

role as arranger of equity
finance. They respond to the
demands of industry and the
fact that the number of rights
issues fell during 1977 had little

to do .with the availability of
finance, only the fact that the
demand for funds was not there.

The same goes for the new issue

market. There have been "a

number of small issues led by
Robert Fleming and others -but

there have been no major
company flotations such £5

PUkington Bros, or Sainsbury:
Some big private companies

are no doubt shy of -coming to
the market because of the
Increased public attention and
responsibilities they might have

to shoulder. Indeed; if there is

any criticism of the merchant

banks, it Is -that they .: "have

brought some companies to the
market that just, were not ready

tobe floated. The performance,

for example, of companies such

'as Thomas Bortbwiek - and
Wilson WaJtqn Engineering,

following their floatation has

been far from brilliant'

For the merchant banks

though the main problem at the

moment Is trying to sort- out

.their long-term niche in . the

financial system. Their business

has changed enormously over

the' past few years and their

dominant position in certain

areas such as Internationa] busi-

ness and now domestic mer-

chant banking is being chal-

lenged successfully by both the

more aggressive foreign banks

and tbe domestic clearing banks.

The. laiter's merchant tanking
subsidiaries may never have the

. cachet of a.Warbur& Klelnwort

or Rothschild but they have
stolen a lot of tbe merchant
hanks' bread-and-butter busi-

ness.

'
. .Tbe merchant banks have'lost
their market share over the last

decade and seem likely to lose

still -more over the next few
years. Aside from' one or two
notable exceptions such as
Morgan Grenfell." - Kleinwort
-Benson, . S-- v G-..

.
Warburg .and

Robert, Fleming" the., funds by
the ,merchant banks in the mer-
cb afit banksf has been un ispiring-

and -this, has . meant that they
have not been able to expand
tbefr iending and maintain their
market share.

William Hall

Initiatives needed on risk

Negotiable
There are two major areas

where the accepting houses are
important providers of indirect

finance. The first is the tradi-

tional acceptance credit which
recently has been experiencing
a new lease of life. An “accept-

ance credit ’’ involves tile

borrower selling a bill of
exchange tn an accepting house.
In return for a commission the
merchant bank “-accepts" the
bill of exchange and promises
to pay when the bill . matures
and is presented.- After it has
been accepted the bill- of

exchange becomes a highly
liquid negotiable asset which is

sold to ihe discount market.

“ THE SETTING up of one’s
own manufacturing or service
business is a difficult task. It

requires Ideas, skills, hard
work, strength of character, and
involves much . worry in the
initial stages.

“The rewards, however, are
great It enables men and
women to be in control of their

own lives, to be in charge of
their own kingdoms, to put
one’s ideas on Industrial rela-'

tions into practice. There is

tremendous satisfaction to be
had from seeing one's products
and services sold or used,
perhaps all over the world, to

back one's hunches successfully,

to meet all kinds of people."

These remarks — made
recently at the launch of a

small business competition

—

explain a spirit of adventure
and entrepreneurship that has
been the. subject of much dis-

cussion over the past year. The
rewards of small business and
the existing and potential

benefits of this sector to the
national economy have been
well aired. So. inevitably, has
the problem of financing small
companies and those starting

up.

Bui. even now. while a much
wider appreciation of small

businesses and- the difficulties

associated with raising funds
for it has been generated, there
still remains a dearth of
statistics about this sector,

particularly in relation to
venture capital.

A good indication of. the
amount of debt finance provided
to industry by way of overdrafts
and other facilities emerges
regularly from banking
statistics . But-what level of risk

money is made available each
year is anyone's guess. Fart of
the problem is that most institu-
tions which provide pure ven-
ture capital—and they are few
and far between—also extend
other types of credit So the
venture capital' content is not
dear. Then, there are other
sources of risk capital, such as
companies and . Individuals,
which remain for the most part
undetected.

It is clearly * necessary to

differentiate between venture
capital and other types of
finance since confusion fre-

quently arises. Jet alone
between differences of opinion
over definition. Venture capital

is essentially equity funding for
companies starting up or for
embryo projects. This contrasts
with. say. development capital

which is extended to established
organisations to enable them to

achieve a new phase of expan-
sion.

The opening remarks were
made in a speech by Mr. Herbert
Loebl, a Northern businessman

who has founded several ven-
tures and who is well qualified

to talk on the subject of com-
pany formation and the financ-

ing of new business. He is also

the founder of Enterprise North,
a voluntary organisation of busi-

nessmen which aims to encour-
age new company formations in

the North.
He was talking at the launch

of a “Build Your Own Busi-

ness " competition, sponsored by
Shell and run by Enterprise

North and Durham University

-Business School. Competitions
have been something of a

feature of the small business-

venture capital scene in the past

year or so. with new ones taking

their place alongside those

established for some time.

Mostly, they have involved

straight cash prizes, but one
of them is keeping strictly

wirhin the orbit of venture
capital by nffering the winner
equitv funding at normal com-
mercial rates.

Innovation
Anions the competitions has

been Technical Development
Capital's Innovator of the Year
Award, which carries with it a

£10.000 first prize. It went to

Graeme JTintn, who has
developed an ink-jet printing
system. But as well: as being
an example of innovation. Mr.
Minto's experience also shows
the scale of money required to

get a new technology-based
venture off the ground; and
therefore .the size of the
challenge facing venture
capitalists. -

!

For Mr. Minto’s development
costs—his system uses, micro-
processors—ran into “ hundreds
of thousands” of pounds arid

without' the assistance of Cam-
bridge Consultants, where he"

used to work, and where' he did
much of his development work,
the project probably would not
have got off the ground.
Development- Capital,, aii

associate of the Small. Business
Capital Fond, is offering straight
venture capital. In association
with the French and German
venture capital concerns,
Sofinnova SA and Deutsche
Wagnisfinanzierungs Gesells-

chaft respectively, it is sponsor-
ing a European “Company. of
the Year” competition where
each national winner, judged to

be the most profitable business,

or potential business, will

receive around £100.000. ' The
competition is being featured on
BBC's The Money Programme In

the UK and on Antenne .2

Television in France.
It is this sort of exposure,

together with wide Press cover-

age and other television pro-

grammes such as the BBC’s
" Risk Business,” which has

,

highlighted venture capital as a
subject to be considered? But
have things really changed that
much in the venture capital

market, or is a lot of the activity

Finance houses

taking place more" of a cosmetifc

. job?
A report by the Association of

Independent Businesses in
October, though- it. embraced
essentially debt finance rather

than venture capital, gives an
-inkling of the ground to be made'
ap. .The report said that bank

- loans accounted for only 13 per

cent'of loans outstanding at May
‘

1977, whereas the sector
,
pro-

vided -40 per. cent of the GNP
and 35 per cent of private

sector jobs. The report also

maintained that losses suffered

by the banks in this sector were
less than lp-Jn the pound. .

Even though evidence such as

this arguably adds weight to the.

lobby seeking a- more flexible

approach by the clearing banks
to ' risk financing, little real pro-

gress seems in .the offing. Banks
remain convinced that their con-

tribution to the welt being of

the small business sector should,

be by way of overdrafts rather

than equity 'capital .

Some new initiatives have
been taken, such as Midland
Bank's scheme in - association

with the NEB to provide small
companies in the 'north-, with
funds requiring little or no
security but overall the amounts
of venture capital, money

.

are

still very modest.
’

A cynic might say 'that, a

cosmetic job is being 'done In

.tandem with ' the growing
activities of Mr. Harold Lever,

the Minister with a special brief

for small - companies, and., in

anticipation of the report by Sir

Harold Wilson’s committee on
financial institutions. This
report has for long been

expected to show that, whereas *

most areas of finance are well

.

provided for, venture capital -is:

the weak link in the chain. '-v-'-

- If the institutions can demob- -

strate "that- they' have 'beds:."
!

adopting. .*•
-

-:a "
- sympathetic :

'

approach towards . . venture - *'

capitalism .
even . .though me

- amounts lent- might- still be -low,
. J,

they would be able to take"tire

gting out of any criticism that '.•' >
might,emerge in the wake of the -.} o

WTlsoh. report. ’’•*
V- " -

Meanwhile, ' there' • are still:'. /

examples to' show, that' tile-'.

traditional' sources of venture. 1

capital— private indlriduals~-
;.

are alive, if riot kicking with.i

such gusto as they- once did, :
1

Such -new enterprises as , an }
/

aerial crop^spraying . business
*

and a new board game, Skirhfl,

which have both been featured : V

In the Financial Times, got~off }-

{

the gpiufid with- the- benefit

substantial .cash contributions
'

or guarantees from y. private

backers and - they -. haver since -!

been- further assisted by private

.

companies, taking over -tire
-

mantel of faiiy godmother, witfl

venture capital facilities.
: . r ~r-

An interesting development;
is a . new venture which Is .

likely to.be announced within

the. next mODtti-or>sa. -*Rm;
people

.

behind ' it sought dot.'

finance .from banking, Institip.,

lions; but without success :

Instead, offers of cash backing,

by -way of equitv funding, have
come from companies. One. of.

-these offers has been taken uS
'and the -venture is now. oa tha.

verge o£ being launched:

NicholasT^

IRAN OVERSEAS INVESTMENT BANK LIMITED

IRANVEST flourishing

$2*8billion

successfullyraised

in 17 lead-managed and 19 co-managed

syndicatedloans to Iran andten

other countries since 1975

Shareholders

Bank Melli Iran/Industrial & MiningDevelopmentBank oflran

Bank ofAmericaNT & SA/Barclays Bank International Limited

Deutsche Bank A.GVManufacturera Hanover International Banking'Corporation

MidlandBank Limited/Societe Generale/The Bank oflbkyo Limited

The IndustrialBank ofJapan limited.

120 MOORGATE, LONDON EC2M STS.'TELEPHONE 01-6384831 TELEX 887285

OurAnnual Report For 1.977/78 is available on request.

DESPITE THE official con-
straints on consumer credit, the
finance houses have continued
to expand their operations over
the past year. Not all the houses
have unveiled their results for

1978. but from those that have
it is clear that some sizeable
advances in new business have
been taking place.

Mercantile Credit, which Is

part of the Barclays Bank
group, increased its receivables
under the accounting heading
of customers and other accounts
by more than two-fifths in the
12 months ended last Septem-
ber, with assets out on hire or
lease advancing by no less than
three-fifths. Within the National
Westminster Bank enclave,
Lombard North Central reports
some equally striking progress.

Over a similar period, new
business at Lombard North Cen-
rtal rose ijy just over half to
around £70Qm. and for the open-
ing quarter of its current finan-
cial year to September 1979 the
company reports even .sharper
gains. Like Mercantile Credit.
Lombard North Central cites
tbe current boom in leasing—
where rtew business more than
trebled last year—as the driving
force behind this expansion.

Total new business at Lom-
bard North Central in 1977-78
included just over £1 00m, arising
outside the UK. The figure for
overseas business was broadly

I maintained, but the patterns
within the domestic perform-
ance provide some very illumin-
ating messages about the
present condition of finance
house “lending.”

Imagination

GrindlayBrandts Limited

CORPORATE FINANCE
ADVICE

The merchantbankofthe Grindlays BarakGroup

23Fenchurch Street,

LondonFOP3ED.
Telephone: 01-6260545

Telex: 88S981 &l886552

Non-leasing forms of instal-
ment credit expanded by around
a sixth to £382m in terms of dew
business, while the company's
full leasing operations -moved
from £68m in 1976-77 to no less
than 1216m last year. The key
to this high demand for leasing
is motor-vehicle demand. Mer-
cantile Credit underlined the
point in its recently published
accounts for 1977-78: "These
figures reflect the increased acti-
vity of al> sides ol our instal-
ment credit business, including
car leasing, which has captured
the imagination of the business
sector," declared tbe company’s
chairman.
The role of the finance bouses

as providers of capital to in-,

dusiry has tended to be clouded
a little in recent years, but a
number of broad conclusions
can none the less be reaehed- in
general, finance house facilities
do not compete with those of the
clearing banks, which, especially
through the use of overdrafts,
tend to underpin the day-to-day
needs of the corporate sector,

notably in areas like working
capilal. Nor are finance house
funds likely to find their way
into capital requirements de-
manding long-term or perma-
nent finance. In the main
finance houses function as a pro-
vider to industry of medium
term money for investment in
plant, machinery and vehicles.

Finance of this, sort varies

from house to house and in some
instances can be a specialist,

almost bespoke, arrangement.
Basic credit finance, however,
splits into four basic forms

—

hire purchase, leasing, contract
hire or rental and direct loans.

The greater part of finance
house business with industry
centres on hire purchase and
leasing. Both are forms of in-

stalment credit and with both
the " borrower ” gets the
assurance of finance for an
agreed period <one generally
covering the working, life of the
assets being purchased) at a

cost known at the outset of the
transaction.

In both cases the asset pro-
vides the lender (the finance
house) with his security, and
only in exceptional circum-
stances will a finance house
require additional collateral,

such as a charge on other assets.

Contract hire and nther forms
nf rental are for the most part
variations of leasing. This is a

specialised facility mainly used
for vehicle financing in which
the user pays only the pre-
calculated depredation during
the fixed hiring period. Fre-
quently provisions for mainten-
ance. sendee and repairs are
included in the contract. In the
case of heavy commercial
vehicle contract hire, provisions
for drivers and fuel can also
form part of the package deal.

As an alternative to hire
purchase some sections of in-

dustry settle for direct loans
with the security in a re-saleable
asset being replaced by security
in credit-worthiness. Loans of
this nature are mostly madle for
spedfic and well established
purposes.
As for the terms of credit

finance the sort of down pay-
ments demanded by hire pur-
chase and leasing contracts are
broadly similar in cost. Hire
purchase down payments consti-
tute a deposit, while for Jeasina
contracts this amounts to the
number of advance rentals.
Both types of contract are quick
and inexpensive lo arrange. And
in both cases a high degree of
flexibility of terms can be
agreed. The detailed terms of
a repayment can be adjusted to
match • each customer's antici-
pated cash flow which helps to
make the " discharge of his
liability" as painless and as
efficient as possible:
There are a number of varia-

tions on the normal pattern or

repayments associated with hire
purchase and leasing contracts.

Some have curious names like
balloon of skip payments. The
former are mostly used in con-
tracts where goods have a high
residual value, while skip pay-
ments are tailored to suit
customers in the construction
industry. Many contractors know
in advance that at certain times
of the year plant will be forced
to lie idle.

Advantages
Both hire purchase and leas-

ing contracts offer the user tax
advantages. The two types of
contract have quite different tax
treatments, but by and large the
choice before the customer boils
down to whether or not he can
take immediate advantage of the
capital allowance available on
new investment. If he is tempo-
rarily short of taxable profits
he clearly will be less anxious
to avoid tax liability.

If full tax allowances can be
used a customer will almost
invariably plump for a hire
purchase contract Otherwise
leasing becomes the generally
chosen financing route.

1

This latter tends to hinge on
whether the leasing company is
in a position to claim capital
allowances and is prepared to

jpass on to the customer all or
part of the consequent profit
benefit. This caveat is
important No one set of rules
can be applied to every situa-
tion. In the final analysis only
the borrowing company, aided
by its tax adviser, can decide on
the best form of financing.
As for operational trends

Lombard North Centrai
reckons that the average term
of its non-leasing contracts
would be in the region of 44
months, while the company's
leasing managers see a move
towards greater utilisation in
their field. "Bigger buyers are
asking for. larger amounts." is
how on.e Lombard North Central
manager puts it
Instalment credit is an

Intensely competitive business
and Ihe list of finance houses
is long. The largest, arguably.
Is Lombard North Central with
a field force of over 600 work-
ing from some. 110 branches
spread across the UK. But Mer-
cantile Credit, Bowmeker, For-
ward Trust and Lloyds and
Scottish are never very far
behind. Most major credit com-
panies have clearing bank links
or parentage. United Dominion^
Trust the largest of the com-
Dailies independent of the banks:
its principal shareholders are
Prudential .Assurance and Eagle
Star.

Areyou seekingto acquire aprofitable

business? ..
• -

. Do you need to increase your overd raft

or shouldyou look for an increase in capital?

GRESHAMTRUST can help. Solving 7
problems like this is our business. ’

'

We are a long established merchant bank

who specialise in financing private companies!

That’swhy we'll always listen - whatever
your requirements. So don’t be afraid to write

or ring one ofour Directors. • •

Why don’tyou do so today?-.

GreshamTrust
Where the successful private j:

company feels at home.
: J
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flucWKtioifcC' ooupled ; "Wito '.a.

sharp incrsiBtt Jo American sad
British inter**! rates. pwflri978
one of .tftt years
op-recowT -for- fftost eorporate
trea$urers;;atteo3pum| to choose
R nancing .^alternatives ill - the
International ^Credit

‘

' markets'
over past 12 months. -

-

" The “ strong ’ currency area£.
such as West Germany.!, and
Switzerland,', showed apprecia-
tion ranging' tip from lH to 15
per. cent .against the > dollar.

This dearly, became a dominate
ing factor ' for cpmpaniM in
Britain, and .jalsevehere attempt'
ing tff mount new borrowlng In'

continental Europe,
.

.

’
•-} -

V .‘in most, cases the i low- interest
-rates available, on

-

Deutsche
Marks .and .-Swiss" francs—equal

.

to voting d.5 per .cent 'ani
.per cent respectiveijr .ba

;
.hj'ng-

fcna '.top-quality bonds fyi . the
year-end—-failed: - -.ter:., counter-
balance

.
tive

1 i«o^ect .oS; .high

foreign risk.when working fipo'tn

.a.sterting ior- dollar operating

bas«; v
: •

•. * .•
..

-

*

- .Some large-British companies
have nonetheless > -famed the
strong ciuffency/zoaes, and one/
tSpicd -eiampie '

ii#. .ICL
:

"

-It 'is currently refinancing
most of its outstanding debt -in

the Swiss' bontL-market, irr order •

to ^obtain Jdhger maturities -and
lower -interest costs. AS part off

the transaction. ICI is launching
a .new SwFr 230m bond, -into

vririch holdings .nf. several: of Its

existing : Issues ' can/'convert.
With - ltick t

- lcr dan^obtain' a-
coupon aa low as 3^ percent,
based rdn' cairrent Swiss capital

market -conditions; •> '•

ana

it bank

rivate

any?

- The bands being- Tedeemed
-•/" -early' bear coupons- hanging as

... =lilgh as 6.5 per c&t. Ski ICI "can
• ..

;eount on/interest savings atone
’running /•' as .high. ? as

.
£lm

.

• /,
;

'annually.
//'• However, the !S^y factor will

- . : be future exchange rate friends.

V-f ft the - Swiss franc.' : .Briysh.’

.../ ;bonwers, . such ^as/the'.Greater •

. ._/ tonrfim Conned. •. have' takah**
'^wingeing'tossCs -on Swss/franc

\ *••* («rJoi«ts/.-beQatise: Ijf ihe- lattes
*

apirreciatioxi against 'sterling. :

:

1(3 is partly protected-against;
"such'risk, thanks 'Wtteefa'ctthat
it .

holds substantial European
assets in Deutsche Marks and

;

gftilders. r which ' have - both
tended to show . a degree of
appreciation which has'- partly
kfent pace with the Swiss, franc.
iTbe year ;also iilastrated>tha t-

’senje ' Pew openings into the
r international .markets for
'British, treasurers proved to be
'.'tfflao dawns.",

. The loudly acclaimed Euro-

, Sterling bond sector, which
“Opened, up;' in 3977,- effectively

<cto££d-in\ April last year, with
/.the- market in full-scale retreat.

; The Eurosterling- market had
revived in response to Britain’s

improved international' position

in. 1977, and the demand by
foreigners ..for UK Government

' beads. This' had prompted some
- bond , managers Into*/Obtaining
-’ B4hk of 'England permission to

use sterling as a vehicle for

Eurobond -issues,
,

-.. . /

But ifl.Ihe absence Of any
effective new

,

Issue queue a
rush of new borowings in this

ffedslhig market quickly proved
too 'umch. for Its absorptive

capaetty. With a rise in-British

interest ‘ rates
.

adding to
'
prob-

lemS, existiiig issues moVed to
a^deep dfsepunt despite coupons
/of -up;- to 11 per cent; and the
£20m ’ issue By INA Inter-

national Holdings and £15m
BondTrohi Sears.in April repre-

sented ~ Eurosterling’s swan-
song.

/•V During^ 1978, for the fecord,

other Eurosterltng borrowers
^comprised ECB (£Z5mh Rown-
tree Mackintosh f£15m); Allied

Breweries
-

.(£l&mV Finance
Industry • (£12tn ). Citicorp

f£20m). Gestetner (£I0m), and
Whitbread (£15m), .

.
fiurostarjipg apart,' .the use of

the .International bond market
by British' borrowers declined

in 1078. ' / ;

This was iff: contrast to.: the
pfcevioos year, when-' thV : UK’s
/better •

. international^ -afcnrtling,

following •. an : improvement . in

.sterling =aad- the' related’ struc-

.tiiral rtfeovery; in: its- balance
Of payments /"made^ /British
corporate risk acceptifble. again
-•ti^interiiatipn'a] rinyestttrs.' •

But ' .faced /with .sdich ' a

tempestuous foreign Exchange
scene, it .was often/the 'yefact-

ince of companies tife^tires
ftrifteur. such fisk thar led to
a \ curiailaient •• , in : overseas
-fihan^rig prngraHimes.t =

:‘ Pof '

'instance. . :British bbr-
rowers - neglected - the equity-
flaked atde- bf the Enftbtfftd
iffaricet • last year, despite .The

fact tbat-thErBiitish 'stock/mar-/
ket:

'
generally performed fwell

oyer tiie course of 1978. /
Only.. .two /dollar EiAohond

'cpnvertiWes were laupthed. a
jeoin 15-year Jssue from Boots
wtth a' Sf per cent cohpon. and
a .Thorn Electric lOj’ear J25m
issue at seveh per cpnt.

" i
- , «

British borrowers were in the
main headed • by the big
clearing banks, several of which
tapped the expanding floating
rate note side of the dollar Euro-
bond market -

Among the biggest issues was
the $150m “ floater " Trom
National Westminster, accom-
panied by $75m in capital

bonds. Many European and
Japanese banks, besides the
British, utilised the FRN
market last year, partly in order
to obtain secure long-term

sources of dollars.

In 1978 total UK issues in the

international bond markets (in-

cluding public sector floata-

tions), declined to S1.36bn

—

•equal in comparison with the

growth year of 1977. when
$1.9bn qf issues were launched.

In fact, the main growth area
for external British bonwings
was in medium-term syndicated

bank borrowings. Here British

borrowings nominally expanded
to $2.4bn in comparison with
the 1977 figure of $1.9bn.

Upturn
The broftd movement into

bank- borrowings in- the Euro-
currency markets, and away
from bond finance, by many
treasurers .in 1978. reflected the

sharp upturn in U.S. interest

rates, leaving them on the point

of reaching the record levels

last touched in 1974-75.

Syndicated roll-over bank
loans—whose interest rates

are typically re-fixed every three

or six months in line with inter-

bank Eurodollar rates —
obviously represent a more
flexible borrowing form than
fixed-interest straight bond debt,

at a time of volatile interest
levels.

.
Even prime borrowers are

now having to concede yields

virtually at the 10 per cent level

to obtain long-term fixed-rate

financing in the U.S. and Euro-
dollar bond markets, an
unpleasant prospect for many
borrowers.
There was another impor-

tant reason last year for decid-

ing on international bank
borrowings.
While dollar-based interest

rates moved against, borrowers
in absolute terms, many com-
panies . and governmental
entities approached their
hankers for a refinancing qf
their existing debt in order to
obtain the twin aims of longer
maturities and more attractive

-

margins.
Tor Britain, the most cele-

brated case was the restructur-

ing of the UK Treasury’s ?1.5bn
balance of payments facility in
July, under which the margin
was lowered appreciably and
longer maturities achieved.

Ixi the private sector many
companies found last year that
their bankers were' willing to

accommodate similar refinanc-

ings. The British and American
banks, faced with a surfeit of
international liquidity and
mindful of .fending off aggres-
sive -competition by their Japa-
nese and German counterparts,
have only too often been willing
to concede better terms in order
to retain the custom of a valued
multinational client.

The UK public sector towards
the end of 1978 also gave a lead
in another area which may
prove to become an important
source of corporate borrowing
In the future.

British Gas Corporation
started in December to issue
commercial paper in the New
York Markets, under a pro-
gramme aimed at making up to

$2f«0m of such placements over
the next few months. It was
effectively the first UK State
agency to commence commercial
paper sales in the U.S.. and its

programme is part of an overall

plan by the Treasury to develop
the American capital markets as
an outlet for public sector bor-
rowing.

Commercial paper represents

one of the cheapest sources for
borrowing short-term dollars,

either in the U.S. and Euro-
markets. and is gaining greater
attention generally among Euro-
pean corporations.

British Gas set up a $250ra
Eurodollar standby, reflecting

the need to bare equivalent

bank back-up lines as part of a
commercial paper operation. It

also gained a credit rating from
the main U.S. agencies, the other

main proviso needed in order to

issue commercial paper.

Top-quality UK companies
such as ICI and BP have tapped
commercial paper in the past.

The presence of a British

governmental borrower in this

market mav well help to fami-
liarise U.S. institutional in-

vestors with British names, and
thus help to speed the accept
ability of a wider range of UK
corporate borrowers in commer-
cial paper.
Some of the UK clearing

banks, for instance, are known
to have their own list of poten
t!al corporate candidates tired
up for such issues over the
course of 1970.

John Evans

issues at low ebb

)
Trust

TRADITIONAIJaY THE -Stock Various reasons' can be put
Exchange - -ias ; regarded .-.itself .

forward for this the poor ratings

as: a market .place In " which of-' small companies, tougher
finance ean .be raised for-British ' regulations which listed com-
CQmmerce and iridufeyv and -for panles have to comply with, the

a variety tif overseas ventttres. - stricter'' attitude of auditors of

T^e foreign ambitions1 of "the listed - companies, greater oppor-

stock market baVe -ton£ since; tunities far proprietors of pri-

cdllapsed m the face'W foreign' vite companies to find ways
eachaage^-'ioritMta; Noirflie^^IJK - round pay: “ controls, and
role is also ^^thrmtteniiwf tb fade: crippling tax rates. on earned in-

in/the fach "cff^stei&hi^'-inexftr- “comes. . : Whatever the main
aEle changes in the /structure of ' reason,' small and medium-sized
tHe financial inarketSi "> rcoinpanle&. no longer seem to

?This 'is not Tto say- $iat ti# “ need the. .stock market
Sfock Exchange no longer -

' •/ - /-’ •

role to play, in thq
^ iotibrial/ Ij-OUl’tll -

economy. That cdeld harffly.'fe-^- - -v. . .

true when. the
;
net’ amopnt- AJotirih aspect can be men-

Gdvernment gtibeaged :
;'itddt-.^ti6itea/

:

jCompanies use the
sold in justthe firstnine ?W)BttBr'

v

06k market not just as a place
of. 1OT8 was irouwdL' £J,73bn. Tff /to ^aitre/tocmey in, but also as
the two prerioim. ygars the Gdv- r dqe/to’spend money, by buying
erbment had : sold -. gilts

.the - shared -lii- z other companies,
even higher rate.Df^pvqr iebb:/^pqiw'/i^rMmpanies raised
annually. • ;r jdsf . oyer L.£lbn by means of

Moreover, the Stock Exchange issues., but spent almost £700m
has a- very;" SuBstantlal - arid ob' : other

.
company shares,

important activitjrin mafetalh- ..largely through.takeover bids in

ing a secondary: market ' . .in
'

1 cash.: Most rtf the money there-

equities.:
:
The_/: total . value . -qf tore went- back into the stock

existing Ordinary shares • in market During 1978 (though

British . comparitok. is rather full • -figures are not yet avail-

mpre than £5Qhn and large able), it may well have been

volumes of qhares Ore still that * companies were net

traded em&ry dky. .
" : ’*'/. ;

’investors in the stock market
But plainly- .the '-Stock rather -than- pet raisers of new

Exchange - is ; qo longer; 4 / Capital; y
dominating force in &e -fitiahe-- The

.
Stock Exchange has

ing of industry. This hax various '-taken certain measures to try t0

aspects. ^ sustain .its fading appeal to

First, Jhe demand - fbi- nqw successful /private companies,
eapftalbjrquoted^cmnpanfes has. The StockExch ange Council for

declfted (though It"soared tem/ instance.has given,new empba-
porarily after the credi^ sis to the /acility under Buie
>n 1074). Durteg ,-1978 (S).

:

(a) 'whereby applica-.

amount of new -money -raised ' tiods may be granted for specific

by listed companies: through bargains in unlisted securities.

un^rwXf^-wm- 'Recently. the Merrydown cider
i-DUOm, if the rights issue by BD was introduced to a

sU pcovided tiie - fcind of unoffirial listing in this
J^tional Enterpnse Board) - x^t^iis of trading under

tute ara given in each

Satuitiay’s Financial Times, and

^
Second, the stock casket

it is from the shares raen-
no longer a mgmflcant raishrof

tioned that besides the activity
fixcd-iDterasf capitaU-ftr ji,. conroletely ••• unlisted com-

V listed, on the Nightingale
repayment dCggy *£$£:*** «***

”

. But there are also pressures
to

ofnoom-
bonds
Third, the attraction Of a stock on. the. Stock Exchange

market listing to smalf fititlsh-' tl^jt'eii up Its regulations. Lasted
: In rttninlV With

pany listings

\n more than * trickle.' /trading
.
promises to place

fiirfher restrictions on what
directors or executives can say
and on whether and when they

' can trade shares.
Political pressures such as

those - concerned with share
dealing, malpractices and
financial disclosures have played
a part in the estrangement of

the stock market from industry.

The ^ Governmeot has also con-

fri&jded through inflationary

economic policies which have
led7 to the complete collapse of

the-company bond market. For
load' capital companies now
have to torn to the banks which,

taking all types of finance, both
Short* and medium-term, have

.
been supplying rather more
than £3bn a year to industrial

and 'Commercial companies.
“ Another factor about which
the Stock Exchange Council is

deeply concerned is that the

profile of investors has been

rapidly changing. As recently

as the 1950s the stock market
was still dominated

1

by private

investors which gave the market

t
a populist flavour and a varied

nature. Now, the Stock Ex-

change, is overshadowed by the

big investment institutions.

Every, year, £lfan or £2bn
_

of

shares; are sold by ageing

private investors and bought by
the big funds which are now
estimated to own significantly

more ' than 50 per cent of all

UK equities..
'

‘Tax reliefs advanced to bouse

-owners and to contributors to

pension plans, but not to

individual share buyers, have

changed the shape of the .sav-

ings market Enormous sums
still pour into the stock market,

but they are1 channelled through

institutions numbered in hun-

dreds ; rather than small in-

vestors numbered in millions.

This has implications for the

shape of the equity market: big

investors tend to like big com-
panies rather than toe

thousands, of small companies
which ' traditionally have been
listed on the London market.

There are also profound
political- Implications. Without-

a -wide- public involvement in

the- affairs of companies, it

becomes.much easier forGovern-

ments, to impose arbitrary profit

and dividend controls. And toe

concentration of shareholding

power in .the hands of a rela-

tively small- number of institu-

tional fluid managers has raised

new political issues about the
control of industry. -

The Government has not been
slow to exploit the enormous
financial resources of the insti-

tutions, which in 1979—taking
the life assurance companies
and toe pension funds together
—may well rake in about £8.5bn.
Thus the Government has
rasied interest rates to a level
which makes it inevitable that
the bulk of the money will be
attracted into gilt-edged securi-

ties. The stock market has
been converted, primarily, into

a means of financing the public
sector.

How could this be changed?
The Stock Exchange has
embarked on a campaign to re-

stimulate interest on the part
of private investors, but so far
this has achieved little. Funda-
mental changes are required in
the tax system and in the at-

titude of the Government.

Concessions
The tax system needs to be

shifted in favour of the small
man buying shares, which prob-
ably also will require toe
reduction or removal of some of

the concessions available on
institutionalised savings. This
may seem far-fetched, but
already tax incentives have
been granted as part of so-

called “ profit-sharing ” schemes
whereby

.
employees can buy

shares in their companies. And
it is not necessary to look any
further than across the Channel
to France to find a country
where share ownership by indi-
viduals is being actively
encouraged.

As for the Government, it will

be necessary for the attempts
to stimulate the economy
through- persistent large public
sector deficits to be moderated.
The result of the combination
of a large public deficit and
relatively tight monetary
restraint inevitably has been a
nasty squeeze of the private
sector. But some * future
Government may one day decide

to let pass the lion's share of

those juicy institutional cash
flows. If that day comes, then
the Stock Exchange will once
again become a major source of

new capital for British industry.-

Barry Rilev
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Solve thismoneyproblem.
Then letus solveyours.

••
Creative problem-solving. That's the

bankers art, as practiced at Toronto

Dominion.

To show you what we mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

in the form of a lop-sided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-
rical cross, containing six coins in each row
—by moving only two of the coins.

Having difficulty? Then free yourself

from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voila! The solution is immediately evident.

All you have to do is shift the coin from the

bottom of the vertical line to the position on top

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side.

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion •

bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether

it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a

management group, we help to make the

difficult seem easy.

Today, Toronto Dominion has world-

wide assets of over CAN $23 billion, and a global

network of more than 1000 branches,
'

offices and affiliates.

Toronto Dominion. We have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and

governments around the world.

A record characterized by the creative

problem-solving abilities that make banking

an art.'

Ell TorontoDominion bank
bank where people make the difference

Head Office- Toronto-Dominion Centre. Toronto, Canada M5K 142

Regional Office-Europe, Middle East and Atrica: 5t. Helens, 1 Undershait, London,

London • Frankfurt Abu Dhabi * Dubai • Beirut • * Singapore * Hong Kong - Jakarta • Bangkok • Taipei

Tokyo • Mexico • Panama San Paulo * New York Pittsburgh • Chicago • San Francisco • Los Angeles • Houston

FINANCIAL TIMES

BANKING SURVEYS

IN 1979
The following titles are due to be published:

Credit Management March 6

German Banking March 7

Belgian Banking and Finance March 14

Canadian Banking and Finance March 16

Euromarkets March 19

Scottish Banking and Finance March 20

Spanish Banking and Finance March 28

Multibank Consortia March 30

Austrian Banking April 24

Finance for Small Companies April 24

World Banking 1 May 21

World Banking 2 May 29

Medium and Long Term Finance July 5

Arab Banking July 16

UK Banking September 3

Luxembourg Banking and Finance September 25

Banking in France October 16

Italian Banking November 13

Swiss Capital Markets November 20

Nordic Banking and Finance December 5

Japanese Banking and Finance December 18

Brazilian Banking and Finance Date to be announced

For further information and details of advertising rates please contact
Michael Prideaux

Financial Advertisement Department,

Financial Times,

Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 Ext. 424.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

The content, size and publication dates of Surveys in the Financial Times

are subject to change at the discretion of the Editor.
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Record year reflects

popularity of leasing

For equipment leasing, it

pays to come to the leaders in

the industry.And in leasing, the firmly

established leaders in the UK are BMI
(Barclays Mercantile Industrial Finance).

Not only are resources related to size, but

even more important is the depth of expertise

and experience which BMI have available.

This enables us to identify your needs, and

then to arrange the type of lease which gives
•

you maximum advantages in liquidity:, cash

flow and taxation terms.

Whatever you are seeking to acquire as

pan of your capital investment programme,

from company car to complete production

line . . . BMI can tailor a lease to meet your

particular needs.

To talk about your needs,and how BMI
can meet them, please telephone Peter Morris

on 01-242 1234.

LAST YEAR went out with a

flourish for the leasing industry.
Contracts worth many millions

of pounds were signed by leas-

ing companies taking advantage
of taxable capacity available at
December year-ends, and yet
another record year drew to a

close. The outlook for 1979 is

similar to that of a twelvemonth
ago—extremely buoyant

The leasing company
members of the Equipment
Leasing Association will have
added about £lbn of new capital

assets to their books in 1978,

compared with £675m in 1977.

In addition to this there is a
large, unquantifiable volume of

investment in leased assets by
corporations seeking to take
advantage of first-year
allowances by purchasing plant
and machinery for lease to third
parties. Estimates of the

volume of money involved
varies between 10 and 40 per
cent of the ELA totals.

asset via a lease would be pre-
ferred to a corporate loan.

It was often useful too to
have an " independent owner-
ship presence,” or a third party
owner/lessor not directly con-
nected fin this case) with the
oil industry. This frequently
had defensive political connota-
tions, and allowed benefits
available to the arras-length
owner to be harnessed for
mutual benefit

Please post to P. C. Morris, Assistant General

Manager, BMI, Elizabethan House, Great Queen

Street, London WC2B 5DP.

Please arrange for us to have more details

of yourEQUIPMENT/CAR Leasing Plans

(delete as wished).

Industrial corporations are
leasing plant, vehicles and
equipment more readily now
than ever before, and leasing as
a source of finance continues
to grow at a significantly faster

rate than other forms of indus-

trial finance. The Royal Dutch
Shell Group of companies, for

example, valued its lease obliga-

tions at £I73m at the end of
1977. which represented a little

under 6 per cent of long-term
borrowing of £2.7bn. At a

recent conference in London,
the Regional Treasurer at Shell

International Petroleum respon-

sible for leasing. Mr. G. R.
Whitley, summarised the cor-

poration's reasons for leasing

as follows.

There were cases, too. where
a shareholder was reluctant for
a variety of reasons to increase
share capital or loan finance,
and preferred to lease. Credit
restrictions could also be a

factor here. “Additionally, the
attraction of an equity interest

in. the asset and in the residual
could provide easier funding
than through conventional
credit arrangements, and fur-

thermore, would generate 100
per cent of the cash acquisition
cost" Mr. Whitley said.

The residual in a lease refers
to the secondhand value of the
asset when the primary lease

period comes to an end. In
some countries the lessee has an
option to purchase the asset,

sometimes for a nominal sum if

the lessor has amortised the
asset over the primary term. In
tbe UK this is not permissible if

the lessor has taken tax

allowances on the asset, but
normally 95 per cent of the
value of the asset—sometimes
even 99 per cent—is returnable

to the lessee as a “rebate of
rentals."

Attractive

Company-

There were times, he said,

when in conventional tax-

oriented deals the lessee could
make less .use of depreciation
allowances and investment
credits than the lessor in a
particular tax jurisdiction. This
was a cost-saving consideration,

but often there were other
objectives which made a lease

package attractive. Leasing
allowed a diversification of
sources of funds, giving access
to funds not normally available.

This applied to some sectors of
the institutional market, where
funds dedicated to a specific

An asset with a high residual

value, such as an aircraft, can
be an extremely attractive in-

vestment for corporate funds,
providing opportunities for

medium-term finance. In fact
leasing has provided a steady
source of medium-term finance

for industry, - leasing rates

having proved remarkably
steady throughout the wild
fluctuations of the money
markets as a whole.

A thriving sub-industry in

lease brokerage has emerged
over the past two to three
years, which has had the effect

of creating significant rate com-

petition between lessors. Part
of the competition for business
involves negotiation over the
value of the residual and the
flexibility of rental payment
arrangements. British lessors

for the most part have proved
far more flexible financiers than
conventional bankers.

Operating leasing is commonly
held to be an area of great
potential. The largest leasing

companies in tbe UK are sub-
sidiaries of the banks, and
generally write finance leases,

that is, leases in which the

asset is amortised over an
agreed term, the lessor taking

no interest in the maintenance
of his property. A growing
volume of leasing companies
specialise in a tine of products
—computers, containers and
motor vehicles are the prime
examples—which are run under
operating leases. Tbe- capital

value of the asset is amortised

over a series of shorter leases,

rather than over one primary
term, and maintenance services

are provided at agreed rates.

The computer leasing sector

is currently extremely volatile,

chiefly as a result of IBM's
development of cheaper and
more powerful machines, and
the expectation of even more
startling new announcements.
Computer users are reluctant to

tie themselves down to long
lease terms. Meanwhile, residual

values and consequently rental

rate's have dwindled too.

Attempts at insuring residual

values have run on to very
stony ground and, in fact, in

the U.S. computer lease financ-

ing is at a near standstill for

the moment because of residual

uncertainties. Only operating

lessors have tbe time and
expertise to tackle these
problems.

The motor car sector has
grabbed a large slice of the

leasing cake in recent months,
at times causing controversy

by eating up unexpectedly largo

portions of leasing company
capacity, leading some com-
panies on a search for further

lines of finance. “The star

of the vehicle leasing market
has been car leasing—rising
from £6m in 1976 to anything
from £200m to £300m or £400m
in 1978." says Mr. George
Spokes, of JBOS Fleet-lease

(Industrial Bank of Scotland).

But he sees nothing untoward
nr undesirable in this growth.

Tbe £6m figure was incrediblv

small, because of certain

One of the starperformers is vehicle leasing:^pariici^riyjmoipr cars ..."
‘j,.

government controls which
formed barriers to business."

If you assume that per.

cent of all new cars are for
business use, then the business
car market is currently worth
£4.9bn, says Mr. Spokes. 'So
£200m represents only 6;7 per
cent and even £400m is not an
excessive figure, he says/ He
sees 1980 as being a year of
peak interest, with TO per cent
of all cars, about 1.2m*- feeing

company, fleet cars. •

The area where dissatisfaction

still prevails in the leasing

industry is the accounting aide.

The biggest question concerns
whether or not assets should
fee capitalised in the lessees'

accounts—the lessee may not
legally own the asset but he^is
to all intents and purposes
liable financially. The Equip-
ment Leasing Association,

fearful for the legal rights of
ownership, strongly recom-
mends a comprehensive note to

the balance-sheets underlining

the .liabilities involved. Also
under consideration - _ are

methods of accounting
.

for

leases to recognise profits at

appropriate times, and the

treatment of investment grants

which are non-taxable—the non-
taxable element increasing the

value of a grant by a book entry

of 52 per cent

Research- study for .a. basic,

accounting standard was com-
pleted in March, 1374, and a

sub-committee of the Account-

ing Standards Committee was
formed in February, 1975; to
develop exposure drafts. Con-
sideration by the committee was
put off during 1977 and 1978,

and the latest news is that

ApriL this year is the . likely

date. In the Federal
Accounting Standard No. 13
requires the capitalising, of
leases id. lessees’ accounts,

except in cases effectively con-

cerning operating leases—and

if operating leases can' /be
-

treated .

' “ off balance-sheet,
*.

;

then.
.
.that, is considered ^an

J

advintr/e by the industry.
' j

For corporations looking ' for

finance, ..leasing continues to-

offer a ~ strong and flexible -

option, and there .appears to .tie
\

no reason why 1979 shoqld -not

i

be another record- year. Tbe ,

item of greatest influence Will
.
I

be the setting -of accounting i

guidelines—and if the demand?'
ing procedures of Federal
Accounting Standard No. 13 are

emulated, in the. UK*' it~.is-.at

least .comforting to note; in ihe.

Words of . Mr.. William; Mont-
gomery. president' of Chaw,

f

Manhattan Leasing Corporation, ' •

New York : /‘ The standard has
)

now "been , Jn - effect for , t*» *

calendar years and. the leaugjg
{

industry seems to be unaffected!

by
;
the change.”

-

' }

Robert^Haitians
I

. Editor, Leasing
.
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How factoring

-- - " -v i: ' . t-

the cash flow

To: Forward Tfrist Limited, Bankers, Marketing
Division, P.O. Box 362, Birmingham, BI5 1QZ.
Tel: 021-454 6141.

I'd like to discuss your industrial finance facilities

with you. Please put me in touch with your
Regional Director

Name
Position.

Company.

vAddress_ : i
-j

industrialfinance,inbroad outline.
Whenyou want to knowmore about

the financial services Forward Thist have
to offei; we won't just sendyouan
anonymous leaflet.

We’ll sendyou someonewho can
discuss your needs personally with you.

Someone who canlook at your
business with an expert eye and can help
work out a financial package that’s

tailor-made for your requirements.

As a member of the Midland Bank
Group, we obviously have wide experi-

ence in helping all types of industry.

With short and medium terra loans
ranging from a few thousand pounds
rightup to hundreds of thousands.

Ifyouwould like more information
simply complete the coupon above. And
we’ll put you in touch with our Regional
Director.

Alternatively, if you prefex; contact

our local branch office—you’ll find the
address in the phone book. Either way,

© there’s no obligation.

ForwardIfemt
A SUBSIDIARY OF MIDLAND BANK LIMITED.

SLOWLY BUT surely factoring

is establishing itself as a recog-

nised financial service for

British industry. True, there

are still chief executives of

many small companies unaware
of what a factor does and a few
Who now appreciate the facility

but reckon it to be too expen-

sive or too intrusive to use. But
over a thousand, mainly small,

businesses are attached to one
of the half dozen leading factors

in the UK.
For the uninitiated, or the

uncertain, the basic services of

a factor are three. In effect a

factor becomes the accounts
department of its client com-
pany,' assuming responsibility

for its financial well-being, and
leaving the company free to

concentrate on producing goods
or supplying a service. It
“ buys ” the debts of its client,

and chases up its customers to

make sure that they pay.
But it does more than this

administrative task. As soon
as the factor receives the in-

voices it forwards to the client
up to SO per cent of the face
value of the debts, passing on
the remainder after a fixed
period. So a company using a
factor is not only assured of
getting its money; it also
receives it more than promptly.

In addition to handling the
accounts and providing instant
money a factor usually guaran-
tees its client against bad debts.
These three services are charged
separately—a fee of between 1
and 3 per cent of turnover for
the administrative and insurance
facility, and an extra charge of
about 2-3 per cent above base
rate for the use of tbe cash. A
client does not have to take all
three services, and one leading
factor. Alex Lawrie, does not
offer the credit insurance side
at all. It does not find this a
disadvantage; indeed it factored
£129m debts in Its last financial
year, a rise of 26 per cent, and
saw its profits increase by 44 per
cent to £Im.
The point is that if a factor

has doubts about a customer of

a client it declines to service the
business or only covers it to a
certain limit. One criticism of
factors is that they only guaran-
tee safe accounts. This is prob-
ably because in the early years,
around a decade ago, factors lost

a great deal of money through

bad debts. Now they are
worried if bad debts exceed
more than 0.1 per cent of their

turnover.

A factor must itself be finan-
cially solid and it is not surpris-
ing that the industry has become
dominated by the major banks.
Lloyd (and Scottish) controls
three — International Factors
with a turnover approaching the
£2OOm mark; Alex Lawrie, which
as well as not offering insurance
tends to concentrate on smaller
clients; and Independent Factors
which was bought last January
from the Bank of America.
National Westminster owns the
other leading factor. Credit Fac-
toring; the Midland Bank has
Griffin; and Barclays is building
up Barclays Factoring, and has
just merged its factoring and
invoice discounting services into
one company and established it

at Basingstoke. It plans a turn-
over of £100m in the current
.year
The banks have other advan-

tages in offering factoring as a
financial service apart from
their cash resources. They
have well-developed computer
systems which can handle com-
fortably the intricacies of acting
as an accounts department for
perhaps hundreds of small com-
panies and they also are in an
ideal position to promote factor-
ing among their corporate
customers. Bank . managers
could well push likely com-
panies towards the bank's
factoring arm.

tiori among the factors for work-
ing in a few old-established
manufacturing industries— tex-

tiles and engineering in parti-

cular. Now factors are more
adventurous and win work for

service companies too. -'.The

main consideration is' the
quality of the management and
the probability of expansion;

factors .
dislike lame ducks

intensely. On average companies
being- factored- tend to have
turnovers approaching £lm. a

year, although the. - specialist

factors will look at concerns

to have a ' permanent relation-'

ship with compandes;'. ideally;

;
they take them on at" an early/

stage in their , progress and lodk

after the financial - side
.
whiter

turnover and management skills;

mature. Eventually most com-
panies will Want- to .establish ;•

their own, accounts department
'

and the factor will gracefully-

withdraw. '
-*

/
‘ /’

Exporting

with turnovers nearer £300,000,

and in recent years quite large
companies with sales in excess

of .£lQm like the convenience
of factoring. Sometimes a really
substantial concern will use a
factor on part of its business
—for instance, a division operat-

ing, in an area outside the main
interests of the company, or in
the export field. .r.

The problems with a factor

are first the cost, and secondly

the ,intrusion. Factors, tend to

charge - according to the - work
they axe put to. If a client com-
pany has. a few regular custo-

mers of good financial standing
the charge will be low. ' But
then* say the critics, the com-
pany does not really need a
factor.

t
If

.
the business is

complicated with lots of .smaH
accounts among suspect - custo-

mers and seasonal as well—-just
in fact the complicated financial,

situation likely to eause an
entrepreneur to pull his hair-out
—the factor is,either unwilling
to service it or else charges a
very high fee." -

Factors axe also 'criticised for
coming between -a client and its

customers, although in practice
factors are scrupulous about noi
putting too much pressure, on
for payment , of debts without
reference .back to the ;.client.'

But .obviously when -there is a
third- party very, involved in
such delicate matters as .advising
whether to trade with certain

-

customers, putting, .credit limits ,

on them, and also collecting the
debts, a really good' working
relationship between client and
factor Is essential. ;

'
•

.

Potential
But some businessmen dislike

being so financially involved
with their banks. They could
be interested in H and H
Factors, which is part of the
Walter E. Heller group, or
Arbuthnot, which also concen-
trates on working for smaller
companies. And although there
might be a bias among the big
banks towards factoring their
own customers, the competition
for good prospects means there
is no rigid pattern. Much more
important is the type of busi-
ness and the growth potential
of the company looking for a
factor. This is not a service for
a company in trouble and more
companies are turned down by
factors than are accepted.
There used to be a concentra-

Factors see themselves as.

well-intentioned
.
advisers shar-

ing the same aim as their 'client—an expanding and profitable

.

business. .They do not expect

•• One sector where a factor
;

can be of great help is export',

ing. All the main factors have

;

international links, either.- be-

cause their banks trade world-
wide or : because, .they: are -pari -

of the -Factors': /Chain Inteij1

national. 7 This -* gives them
contactsjvith.factors In, "all the
main Jra.d|ng nations and in
practice; it means!.- that : a com-
pany jtaA'ex^ easily and.

as: safely as selling . Inside . the.

UK.; There .are no currency
problems; no worries about the

financial standing of customers;
no long delays in getting paid.

Tbe factor' assumes -the whole
burden, and the cost.-need .not
he any gteater. ihan domestic
trading.

'
'

;)

The factoring' service L
te as

good as the client makes it. It

canpayfor /itself and more- if

effective-" use is . made-' 'of -the

ready, cash—for. getting dis-

count from suppliers for quick
payment,, or . taking- advantage
of seasonal offers. Abovef_aII.it :

:

leaves -the management of .small

companies tiine : to concentrate
on what they are . most skilled .

at. with no sudden ; financial,
crises. : A, company 1 sfepyld V
always keep contact Jwith: Its

r

factor and be -aware oLwbaf;jt.

is doing* and' before enterinfe-
into a relationship' a

- compax^r:'
should also visit more thanon®,;/
factor and "preferably, toree'!- o£- -

four . because * there . is stiff

specialisation and the., oppor-
tunity for

.

competitive quotes?
Wiselyusedarfactorcaabe^
very, great asset at-^a eptfator;
stage in. a- company's deyetoPrV.
ment.

.

\ ‘.1-,

The growth - of- the ^indmdVJSW..

to a totnl tunmer 'iof ^by^;';
£900m.: isvtthe most obvious*
measure ' of _the." UK yacthof:. ,

Buccess-^together..^rith:,, .t$8“r-

-

sdmbst'cxcessiye Lprdfit .

.

- ; .
Antony®
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BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE, Nordic Correspondent

THE’ NEXT ' fhreSr' wbeKsr: SToIvo branch of th£- .Metal-.-

promise to be” ' the ' most -workers’ Union stated. .

dramatic in Swedish. - business-.'. ..The efforts of Mr-: Pehr
history since the collapSe of the /GyUenbatamar; Volvo!s manag-
Kreuger match empire jzL > the lag.director, to solve the car and
early 1830£: When.Volvo shared :irudk' manafaefurer’s long-term

holders convene in -Gothenburg - capital needs are thus threaten'

on January SOtovqta oh the -lflgr to revive the- old ^struggle

sale- of 40 per cent: of - thetrj-b?pwe0h capital and labour and
rompapy to Norway, we shall; tt?>riiig to a Tiead lhe political

know whether. the decision. of .confrontation
.

about union

the Swedish Shareholders’ : demands for worker control over
Association. (SARF) board to capital. Should SARF succeed

jt the dfeSL-baa jtesejoiisd in blocking theNemregiwvdeal.
vffl^l^ ^Mie-Ji^'.woVfla'certbu^y betome. a. key

fersv:rev^%',^V. :

/. ;-,; -J r k * 'ftt.’Htp September -general

lWhatevef 5* obffettfive . etScitioa..^in.'. whica Mr, OJof

retufa40 jppwer:
.-of.-.^Yet SakE can1

fairly claim to
*ipl b%;.vniiing the doubts and un-
& • jjetiaiaess- - b£. Sweden’s small
i^^kWLhdlcterSi . to' whom most

dther political parties .at least pay lip

medIate<&gteftot the .
serviceas crag- qf the piiiafs of

VpIVorNoi-way 'deal isr.~iti tfae -the' mfjced'r economy. Which
prevsilmg jwii tjcal. cjimate -in- Sweden- Stf successfully:practised
fiwedes.kvWh^e trafffe r Union. la the 195Q.S apd- l96Qs~ under
^ssiire:v

lpt' th«i estabOsbs*ent Social-Democrat rule. ....
-

.

.

Ehare-luddihg .-funds'Cnnk- r\'- ’"•'. ;
•.’

financed irarn ;caflajay vprofitsi-'- ajtXGttlltt ’

ha? ^ ir^onSmumt '^^ '

question.,-"-' '. •' • T“
'
/' '

- In the particular context of

. .The mtirSt Hjft' iwr^’cgBt of - the Vblvo-Norway7 deal- many
Sweden’s ..‘ largest" -commeyci&T- shareholders .fear that itbe in-

entefprige to Noftiiay is. Mffis>/>qWenipbt;
,

of : the . Norwegian
Volvo

agre^nSaftt ;• betwean .- -.ttie •ihtrv'-k- puhlic copcenV whose
two goygmm^jfeyk' lwpuhi-/-priqri'ty ^ouW be to- ereatejobs

ensure--TbnV^ri^^^ >^nd - /maintain . employment
Nprwe£iaii : 'N0Efe; ?ea lather . than to provide a fair

S^edea*-'^ ^cilvo' ^remheifU.'tfSni.'Sb shareholders’ money,

nb' oiL ^thiS A^s -rayde- degr.by^ .
- Four year? ago SARF was on

the N'Drwvgiap Lab^/Gbyere-./thd point of dissolution but since

went within hours: b^tiis SARF ' then
-

' ir> tras
i
experienced a

would; remarkable revival, .coinciding
‘ with the trtde -unions' ptfsh4or

^ffljbri.'7 --sp.dfeesme»k' .-have Share-holding funds. It now has

afeeadyTm^’stKSrti^s^Si-- but-- 26^)00 -members- and has ton
^eous^iiHd ^ S^daloas ^ to' ;ible tft/pbtain representation on
diatribe ;

-
_
SAfiSTe^ : action, apd tfiS Boards at at least 10 Swedish

charged -It with pUtttngshoii- companies, including Electrolux,

term profit- .'motive^.', before.. Udtfeholm; and. the. Skandia

national ' interests 1 Thfe SARF insurance company.' *. 7
"

decision should open the eyes Its major feat was the collec-

of the whole ,
people to’ the tion of 12.000 proxies from

necessity .for some . form of Volvo shareholders, .covering 29

wage -.. eatngr . share -Jipldlng per cent of the. voting rights,

funds " /the . chairman ‘of .the which enabled it to get a- repre-

sentative appointed to the Volvo
board at the last annual general
meeting.
Mr. Haakan Gergils, who

became chairman in 1977, is part
owner of a small family clothing
company from western Sweden.
SARF members pay an annual
subscription of SKr 75 (£8.70)
and Mr. Gergils tikes to point
out that the association has
nothing like the financial
resources of- the trade unions.
Union leaders retort that SARF
lias the support of major com-
panies and it has even been sug-
gested that in the Volvo case the
association, is being used as a
Stalking horse for “ more power-
ful capital interests."

.

This is a euphemism for Or.
Marcus Wallenberg, the leading
figure in Swedish - business for
the past 40 years and. the chair-
man of Saab-Scania. the rival

Swedish car and truck company
with which Volvo tried unsuc-
cessfully to merge in 1977. It

may be more than a coincidence
that the investment companies
associated with the ‘.’Wallenberg
Bank'*—Skahdjnaviska Enskilda—are more sceptical about -the

Volvo-Norway
.
deal than the

companies, dose to :Svenska
Handelsbanken, whose former
chairman, Dt. Tore Brpwaldh,
is now the Volvo chairman.
The SARF board's objections

to Mr. GyUenfaanunar's capital-

raising deal are that Norway is

getting 40 per cent of Volvo far
too cheaply, that Volvo's com-
mitments to invest in Norway,
create jobs there and pay
dividends to the Norwegian
bolding company would have a
deleterious effect on the com-
pany's cash flow and over a five-

year span would also undermme
the equity' consolidation
achieved by the SKr 750m new
share capital from Norway.
The price is debatable. The

Stockholm Stock Exchange cur-

rently values Volvo at somewhat
less than SKr 1.5bn with the
share price hovering around
SKr 80 after plunging from

SKr 250 four years ago. The'
SARF argument is that, based
on its profit performance, the
truck and bus side of Volvo’s
operations is ’alone worth some
SKr 2bn and that the Volvo
board is effectively giving away
free the ear operations, which
account for half the .company's
turnover.

To ram home the argument
that Volvo's commitments to

Norway would erode ihe advant-
ages of the SKr 750m equity
input. Mr. Sten Johnsson. the
leader of SARF's analysis team,
has put forward, an alternative
suggestion under which Volvo
would raise SKr 400m in new
capital on the Swedish' market
aleHe. Mr. Gergils also points
out that Volvo holds properly
valued at SKr I2.5bn.

Mr. Johnsson figures that over
the five-year period to the end
of 1984 the Norwegian deal is

likely to give Volvo a cash flow
deficit of SKr 410m compared
with a gain. of SKr 200m, if the
company instead raises

SKt 400m in Sweden. The gap
stems chiefly from the extra
costs and investments in-

Norway and the larger dividend
payment called for.

His calculations also show that

the Norwegian agreement
would raise Volvo's equity ratio

(measured as equity plus all

untaxed reserves 3s a propor-
tion of total rap i tall by three,
percentage points in 1979 but
would leave it with a decline of

0.6 per cent in 1984. In con-

trast, he expects the raising of
SKr 400m within Sweden 10

boost the ratio by only 0.S per
cent in 1979 but to preserve
that equity ratio until I9S4.

The example used by Mr.
Johnsson — SKr 400m new
capital from the' Swedish
market — parallels suggestions
from the Gustos Investment
Company (2.4 per cent of the
Volvo voting rights), the
Skandia Insurance Company
(1.4 per cent) and none other

Mr. Pcbr GyUcnhammar. managing director of Volvo (left),

and Mr. Haakan Gergils. chairman of the Swedish Sbare-
- holders’ Association.

than Dr. Wallenberg that Volvo
"need not look 10 Norway for
hew risk capital. But, it must
be emphasised, no concrete sug-
gestions on how this capital is

to be .raised have so far been,
tabled/

.

At the Volvo ’ shareholders’
meeting on January 30. 33.4 per
cenf'of Ihe voting rights 'will be
enough to defeat the sale to
Norway, because a two-thirds
majority is required to change
the company's articles to fit the
new organisation. At the last
annual general meeting SARF
held proxies for 29 per cent of
the total voting rights and 33.7
per cent of those represented
al the. nioeiins.

SARF's letter to ' Volvo's
130,000 shareholders advising
against the Norwegian deal is

being accompanied by prosy
forms, by which shareholders
can instruct SARF to vote for

for againsn the Volvo Board’s
proposal. Those who gave SARF
their prnxips for the last annual
meeting can thus ignore SARF's
advice.
The Volvo board has started

to collect proxies on its own
account while the Volvo trade

unions are meeting this week
to plan their counter action to

SARF and are expected to seek
proxies froip Volvo employees
holding company shares. .

’ The National Pensions Fund
holds 5.6 per cent of the voting
rights and its Board has agreed
that 60 per cent of its votes
should be used by its trade
upion members with the tiianag*

ing director, voting the other
40 per cent. The union mem-
bers have already said- they Mill

vote for Volvo’s Norwegian deal.

The managing director has
voiced reservations privately but
will vote ** yes ’’ in line with Jus

board’s instructions.

It is clear that SARF will

have to collect more proxies
authorising it to vote against
the Norwegian deal than the
12,000 it held at the last annual
general meeting. But this is by
no means impossible. A sum-
mary in the Stockholm daily
Dagens Nyheter last Wednes-
day, based on known commit-
ments and the latest indications

of voting Intentions, gives the

opponents of the Norwegian
deal 33 per cent of the voting

rights with 13 per cent still

undecided.
* But both SARF and the share-

holders will be subjected to a
full-scale political campaign in

favour of -the Norwegian agree-
ment over the next 15 days. And
the institutional investors which
have already expressed doubts
about the agreement may well
change their minds, when the
unions use SARF's stand to

justify their demand for worker
share-holding funds.

The Liberal minority Govern-
ment’s reaction has been
cautious. The Prime Minister.
Mr. Olaf U listen, acknowledged
the shareholders' right to vote
down the Norwegian, agreement
but reiterated that the Govern-
ment considered it both good
for Sweden and for Volvo.

No sabotage
Mr. Gergils has '.so far met

charges that his association is

sabotaging agreements safe-

guarding Sweden's future oil

supplies and offering necessary
industrial co-operation with oil-

rich Norway by' the argument
that responsibility for agree-

ments negotiated by govern-
ments cannot be thrust on an
organisation representing share-

holders. Volvo’s sbarehoiders
could not be asked to pay for

an industrial co-operation

agreement between two
countries. His remark that a

vote against the Vplvo-Norway
deal need not undermine
Sweden’s oil agreement with
Norway is disingeneous in view
of the Norv/egiiin Government's
attitude.

The Volvo Board .is clearly

shaken by the SARF stand,

although Mr. Gyllenhammar has
reacted publicly with his usual
aplomb. He believes the odds
are still in his favour, pointing
out that Volvo , has 130,000
shareholders while SARF totals

onlv 25.000 members.
The SARF analysts' criticism

of the. agreement with Norway
.was theoretical and misleading,

he argues. The agreement,
moreover, was not. juit a matter
of arithmetic but a strategy 9>r

the future. It offered oppor-

tunities for product - develop-
ment which were unique in

their scope- and gave Volvo Ihe

chance to come up with the
products it would need in the
next drearte.

SARF had undervalued the

importance of the oil conces-
sions Volvo would" obtain in the
Norwegian North Sea under the
agreement. These gave Volvo
entry to one of the most exp>tf-

sive industrial branches _and.

Mr. Gvllerhairimar hinted, if

Volvo played Hs caTds well, it

could . win further concessions
on the Norwegian Continental
Shelf.

He also pointed out that none
of the larger sbarehoiders had
yet

.

taken a definite stand
against thp Norwegian agree-

ment. SARF has undoubtedlv
put Mr. Gyllenhammar's Imag-
inative move into jeopardy and
even raised questions about his
future tenancy of the managing
director's seat but the associa-

tion’s leaders and sceptical
- shareholders will need strong
nerves over the next 15 days
if they are to withstand ti;e

pressure that will be mounted
against thpm.

It would also be easier foT
them, if someone could come
un with a realistic and concrete
alternative to Vnlvo’s capital

needs. This would seeis to he
th" task of the btvger Volvo
shireholders. who have as yet
ontv mooted the possibility.

In retrospect it is hard to

avoid the conclusion that the
merger between Volvo i**»d

Saab, which aborted in 1977.
would have been a simpler .ind

more obvious so'ution to the
problems of Sweden’s car
industry. It would also hnv->
involved less political dynamite
than a shareholders’ vote
against Volvo's Norwegian
agreement would contain.

Letters to the Editor
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queues, petrol queues; food buy-
ing panics, holiday travel delays,

dangerous, icy, ungritthd roads.

Intimidatory . .pickets drawing

* ^ other Bon-involved .workers into

. .

r / -ferorifr. F.'Naah r :a striking union’s dispute, . .

:// -.V******

tiSnlibu statements.^Bnt- tie
.^68est&a^fiOiUadns to

:

- tne days Vhen-imions stoodAip' for
^ proWeni nf such the pitifully- oppressed gttae.

• Vfronj-the pxssenf legal minimum And the unions -don’t need su€h
' -•"»

sS6rt^serrtro'lehyerfc class, 'inferiority

/ :
.MU more. They ?*™

~ benefits based on hypothetical •. .

?
- J

h ' . it. rm» «£**•«£
• tieivingr dafev It is unlikely "nse it ail' too often ig&orantiy

that any solution will satisfy and destructively. .7

^ partis b^- iL is important .. ^ pfltot ^ ihat w
f^id'hrmn'in tS**deh«t&

nSe
mliSt have S**™6 dealing

should prevail in the debate. ^ith union power. ; There’s no
AnytfHng is possible if^some-. need, to talk about finion rights^

one is prepared^t<r-p«y^orit, they‘have plenty,tfere already;
UiiiQiiS now act against socie^r
and; society has Jjteither protec-
tion against them nor the
capacity to regulate them ration-

ally,within society.

• BtrQces are 'not infrequently
abodt money. And contrary to
your leadex article it is. in that
area that strikers could be dis-

couraged—by removing the
present ' support given to

strikers*: families. Union poweT
is alsofpossessed of union wealth
these-; days : and unions should
stand on theirnwn feet in times
when^ they think that they must

eds but there is 4 clear distinction

between ' HiS- .'ability of- .afar

employer in the private sector
to set aside part of his profits

and that of the public sector

where the taxpayer foots the:

bill /-.-% v • :

Whatever .-.the''. conclusion of.

the Occupatitod Pension Board
when-"it reports' din this matter^
the follountogr ^POintfr need
making,

:
Sf^eine jnembets leav-

ing^of their, pira ;ftCeto4.'ah6uld

jfttva value ,on tbebr:peh?iori
rights together kritte a-Value da
their: new/artd-kfld.safezjes and
ri^nditkuis-as :part' QjC '41vfi Strike because no doubt there
sonaL . equatioii: • ih: deciding are times when.they must- But
Whether, or- riot to j.ifip.A, Bgw they could be encouraged to
nmployefc . It %ineqqltabJe.to faave .a more thougbtful and a
.ekpect a cororogrcial. employer, more, resourcefnl attitude to
to underwn^.future unktiown - strikes negotiate more

skilfuliy) if they didn’t get
financial support or subsidies to

port!®

earnings increases paiticnUriy

benefits in excess of mirdmum
statutory reqigremhnte. 7B-,is
aisounfair-tb Temaihing
members if Such atidi&otialtMels

strike.

Furthermore, in an attempt
to . .control union power there
ihdtdd'he "fines against unions

rare carriedV the penripn fuhfi; s^rihcs

surely be made
benefits^increase, theff we. pnat ^ > -je»imly , -appointed body

designed to act and
S^eipe jaa^^strgrtiji^^FOt to act qcdcMy'in respect of all
example, stxti^s^^umgs

; gf^ Conditions.
sriiemKm^.be^fl eigteeQik -It-wmid furthermore begin to
fih^ .earnmgs schemes ta- final festabtish a structure of control

and orderliness about the union
power/strikfe situation. At the

•moment strikes hit like a
disease' : end there Is nelthei-

e’^meg^' sditsmes generally, may
revert to average' eaimngs type
arrangements.

;

.'iJCommerciaJ ; campanil! are
restricted--, by. ' whit .-thes- \C2#
ajford to ispead oti-pensions out
of. current-' profits Vaad-..v lan
increase; in lexvingservice-bent^
fits will logleaDy lead
parahle.reduction elsewhere.'.

.

Philip ^Narii, : .// ;/- -V .J.

4 Birch Crescent, Ayiesfordv
Mxtidstdne, KeoL. " -

.. ;

--
-. ;

adequate cure , nor adequate
warning -nor

..
adequate protec-

tion. : In fact this bullying habit

of ;tjnkms—to strike when thev
wdll m<wt.-hurt .the people of

Britain,' men, women and
children alike—is- perhaps the

most' unsightly, nasty and
cowardly development of union
practice Since the beginning of

. the movement. The country has
to finri axt answer to it and I

believe
,
that 9 newspaper has a

significant : .responsibility in

'attempting to' provide answers
and that your own newspaper is

failing in this respect. At least

you could express positive atti-

tudes towards problems. even if

you. /.find it difficulL quite

reasonably, so,/to provide soln-

pf unions / ;
" l?w>m -tha Sfqjtaging pir&frr,

Tek Tran^lttriori'Cnd
. pnrtt

,

.Sir.—I dp; regret that your
. u

1

leader, article on
,
trade Unioar

/ January 0^ didn’t have .

more
.to say and couldn't spfeLk. tionS dally in yonr columns.

. ip,A -more forthright manner. ;- : Bernard Keigher. -

- : ;Tt. is unquestionably clear TekTrimslation and
today that npioir power is too' international Print.

/_ great, ' .And : that' there is »0 3j ri-Ebtidflc Rond W 12.
authority in this land of ours, /r ^0 '

wHich ts abld to' exert-’effective -

coptrol of it - ’
r =''

•

: Everyone knows the reasras
-• idFunioits. What one- imlsi con-

centrate on is the biftiy tactics.
' if' the. ttnions which artC^o:; -ii. • M -. r »,

irdralent today and. whtclv'as MviS M. Cotigh... .

; ; n your leader article, are being, '-Sifr-^Mr. -Sutton i-lamiary 8)

rtfidsed so nervoufJy. ;
.'- may- have- confused himself but

11 is wrong /or tinions ld make not, I- hope, your; -readers. Only

y.-rhe public their victiip.. Bread;. Mr; Imrie can define his prin-

The strike

weapon

ciples and desires, and choose

between them. Mine are irrele-

vant unless they happen to

coincide with his. Governments,

not being individuals, do not
have principles, they have aims

. and policies which are likely to

he far more volatile than the

principles of private persons.

Furthermore, in a situation

where,public sector pay is below

; that of .ihe private sector. I can-

net see that Mr. Iznrie is likely

to inake much of a sacrifice in

pay if be.resigns. Other factors

have to be considered, of

• coarse;, much depends on his

age.

Quibbles aside, however, it

seems to me that the civil war
to which Mr. Sutton refers,

which is at the moment in full

force, is between customers and
employees; employers do not
minfl pjitting up' prices and pay
if their customers will pay. The
real stupidity of this war is that
the employees and the .cus-

tomers are mostly the same
- people ' wearing different dis-

.guises so. effectively that they
• are . incapable of recognising
themselves. And when these
striking employees defend their

standard of living so staunchly
(though misguided!?) they
should remember that public
-sector employees provide ser-

vices which are pan of that
standard, for which they should
expect to pay at a rate equiva-
lent to that which they claim for
themselves.

M. Gough,
ii Cross Coiicges,
Stogursey.
pri&girater,
Somerset.

Monopoly of

power
From. Mr. E. Cray/ourd-

"'Sir,— Should not the Trans-
port and General Workers’
Union action at the present

time’ be referred to the Monopo-
lies Commission?

F»: L. Crayfourd-
Tanpiewood, Back Lave.
Griiadleton, Clitheroe, Lancs,

Programming

negotiations
From Mr; £>. 'Morris.

^>ir;-r4n a civilised industrial
society one would not expect
trade unions to strike first and
argue after. It is a far cry from
the responsible free collective

bargaining which union leaders
were promising a few months
ago.

Over the years Parliament has
given trade unions legal rights

to assist them in tbeir work,
but today union leaders " are
taking advantage of their, posi-

tion and the public are suffer-

ing. It is Parliament’s primary
responsibility to protect the

public especially in present cir-

cumstances. Without any pro-

posals from the TUG, perhaps
a measure to “ programme '*

negotiations should be con-

sidered, such as; Four week's
negotiating period including at

least 20 hours ” contact time:

if no agreement then, two weeks
compulsory conciliation or .arbi-

tration. if .no .agreement then,

three weeks for a rompusory
postal ballot conducted by an
independent body: and if a

majority of oyer '30 per .oept

vote in* favour of a strike Then

the onion may call an official

strike, but must give ten days
notice.

It would seem reasonable in

these circumstances—but no
other—that strikers' families

should be entitled to social

security benefits and trade
unions should be protected ffOm
claims by third parties.

David C. Morris.

21 Soho Square.
IV. 1.

Bringing down
Lloyd’s

From the President Royal
Institute of British Architects

Sir.—Mr. Marcus Binney
(December 2) raises a number
of points about the Lloyd's
development proposals. Some
of them are clearly not for me
but on others and in my capa-
city as president of the Royal
Institute of British Architects
I am qualified to comment

In my opinion Lloyd's has
demonstrated the highest order
of responsibility and aehitec-

tnral patronage in its approach
to the problems nn this sensi-

tive site and in ihe procedure
adopted for choosing the archi-

tect Would that other
important clients took the same
trouble in terms of time and
money, not. only in thesr own
interests but in the interests of
architectural quality, present
and future, with which Mr.
Binney is rightly concerned.

Having been asked b.v Lloyd’s
to assist in thp briefing and
selection procedure I can assure
Mr. Binney that the instructions
to the six architectural firms
of international repute who
were commissioned to react to

the. problem left entirely open
the question whether or not the
old building should be retained:
None considered retention a
practicable way of meeting the
requirements, r can also assure
Mr: Binney that In the" search-
ing appraisal of the various
submissions the reactions of
the architects to the City
environment were a central con-
sideration.

The intrinsic merit of Lloyd's
old building is open to debate
hut I ’ doubt if many would
ouarrel with the brief descrip-
tion in "Save the City”—“duP
of their kind .... Convention."!
commercial classical.''. That is

not to say that demolition
should be contemplated light-

heartedly, nor has it been.
Furthermore, the quality of the
replacement is of t.be greatest
ifnoortance. Lloyd’s is quite,
clear about this and has demon-
strated an acceptance ' of
responsibility by the trouble it

has taken to find architects of
flair and imagination. I am
confident that a major new Citv

building of real distinction can
result. As an evolving- place

the City can well do with a
few more such buildings.

That is the fundamental point

I wish- to make. A5 to some
of Mr. B'mney'5 other comment 1?

on the way in which additional

space ' requirements might he
met—based .on an - erroneous

figure of 74)00 sq ft. the poten-

tial effect of data processing,

and the real character and func-

tion' of the underwriting room
—I would only say that he must
rln a lot more homework before

he can seriously challenge tile

validity of the project on such

grounds. ‘ '

Gordon Graham.
' '

' *

66, Portland Place, H i

GENERAL
House of Commons returns

after Christmas recess—Govern-
ment statement on strike situa-

tion expected.
Ministry w r Agriculture pub-

Ji.shes ' annual Review White
Paper on the state of British
fanning.

Mr. Tom Keating appears at

Old Bailey accused of con-
spiracy and deception concern-
ing Old Master reproductions.
Mr. Felipe Gonzalez, first

secretary of the opposition
Spanish Workers’ Party, arrives

in London for three-day visit,

will mee’ - the Prime Minister
and lo'-'-Foreign Secretary.

National Union of Teachers

Today’s Events
publish details of pay claim.
European Parliament assem-

bles in Strasbourg (until

January 19).

EEC Foreign Affairs Council
meeting -in Brussels.

U.S. Congress reconvenes
after Christmas recess.

International group of trade
unions (ORIT) plan boycott of

goods moving to and from Chile.

UN General Assembly opens
for 10 days to clear business
unresolved at Christmas.
Tokyo Round of world trade

negotiation talks resume in

Geneva.

South Asian and Third World
trade Ministers meet in Colombo
for three days to prepare for

UNCTAD conference in Manila.

Palestine National Council
convenes in Damascus.

Maltese Government presents
budget to Parliament.

Sir Kenneth Cork. Lord Mayor
of London, attends Gardeners*
Company Dinner. Mansion
House.

parliamentary business
House of Commons: Motion to

take notice of the 11th Report

from the Expenditure Com-
mittee for 1966-77, and 12th
Report, 1977-78, on the Civil
Service.

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
Balance of payments current

account and overseas trade
figures for December. Provisional

" retail sales figures for December.

COMPANY RESULTS
Flna' dividends: Meegitt Head-

ings, Norfolk Cap ;tri Group.
‘Great Northern Investment*-.
JJtra Ruh^r. Interim dividends;
Pestmnr ^rnup. TTmv?rd Shuttcr-

lT>*>. Ration*.! Properties. High-
net* Ont«c?l and Tndu etrial.

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Financial Diary on Page 27.

''’Qur-xoTHes to t2*e ahd

.
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tlnS&airies and Markets
UK COMPANY NEWS

Good second half boosts

Associated Sprayers

NEW LIFE BUSINESS

-A SECOND-HALF jump In tax-

. able profits from £67.102 to

£295.492 at Associated Sprayers
boosted the figure for the full

year ended August 31, 197S, from

shares made at 28p per share.

board meetings All the remaining new—,— . . ordinary’ shares which were not

boosted the figure for fee full JJ**, HJSTTI CZtina/w taken up by shareholders have

year ended August 31, 197S, from stack Exchange. Such meatings been sold at a premium, and fee

£139 102 to a record £397,492—a ere utuaiiy held lor the purpose of net proceeds will be distributed

rise’ of 185 per cent. Sales TSSSba «'S'vSS'r pro rata to the original allottees

mi.:

Phoenix premiums jump

by 32%—writes £1.7bn

.Increased to £6.72m against
previous £fi.06rn.

liana are noi avaiiaois as iq wneinvi r _ • ..v *-u « r
dfvrdonria are imsrims or fineJa, and ID accordance With the terms Of

the sub-divisions shown below are the ofier document-
Mr. H. E. Newton-Mason, the b«*«l mainly on last year’s timetable.

chairman, says the balance sheet

has been greatly strengthened,

TODAY KIVmglDi
Interims: Highgata Optical and Induat- Qf 1.5m C(

rial, Howard Shuttering, Regional Pro- preference
parties. Kesrmar. ,_V__

Finale: Great Nonhem Investment taKen up
.limiMtail Finals: ureai nonnem invesimu-i
Clirmnateu.

. Trust. Jitra Rubber Plantations, Meggm
Earnings per lOp share are Ho |dings, Norfolk Capital,

well up at 5.07p fl.78p) and the future dates
directors propose a dividend. inwrims—

payable on March 1 of 2p net w
per share, the first distribution cowen. Da Groat Jen. 2*;

since a 1.47p final for 1974. Also Dowty Pab. ?

Rivington Reed's rights issue

of 1.5m Convertible Redeemable
Preference shares has been
taken up to the extent of

Trust. Jitra Rubber Plantations, Meggm 1.298.779 shares (86.6 per Cent).
Holdings, Norfolk Capital.

prr,nosed is a one-for-five scrip An 23

1977-78 197S-77
E €

Grown Investors Jnn. in

Property Security Invest. Tat. Jan. 18

Cnuille Gordon rj.l Jan. liE E Csuille Gordon U.l Jan. 1

'

Siles . • •• Schlesmaer F«r East Fund
. ,

Jan. rs

Tradmn profit ... . AW-TOft 2£"73 <; chle5inrier lot. Fund (Jersey! Jan. ?>

Interest 5^.29? 0* * T Trust J-
Profit before tax 139. i"ellirten Pnoinocririij . . . J?n 18

Tax . JU-'iS 2J 522 V'.Voier.i Boj-d Mills J-m-
Net nroTii B*’77Z Finals—
Dividend .... 61.38- AmrM ’’’

Av»/f 7 Trtovi'-ton - J?

• comment
Associated Sprayers has romped M«iri«»n<jn m Scotland

Customagic

losses rise

to £61,000
- <. i > 1 >*» . dfegl fc,

n>. * - v. i

comment

home with nearly trebled

pre-tax profits. True fee second

half benefited from the upttrn
in consumer spending on both

its gardening and household
goods aprivities /business H
snlit roughly 30-501. Rut the

rtnnge of inanageraeni style

following the anpointment of

Mr. Beney a year ago had also

made an important diiierr",:e.

The loss-making F.PIC business

has been sold off. the shower

Spcncoi CltffV Meial

Upsurge for

Avenue
Close

jim. 16 PRE-TAX losses of Customagic
Manufacturing rose from £15.606

l"! tn £61.131 in the half year to

j?"; 7i October 31, 197S. nn turnoverW n down frem £1.9lm to £l,5Sm.

j."n. is At the end of last year the
pre-tax losses of the company,
which became a subsidiary of

Mooloya Investments in July
197S. were £189.000.

vl The before tax figure was after

exceptional expenditure of

I24.S19 mil). There is again no
tax.

After extraordinary del) its of

£58.725 (nil) the net loss juntos

Freddie Mansfield

Mr. 1. M. Abrams, chairman of the Restmor Group, at the
Hackbridge factory with the new de luxe reclining pushchair
being produced exclusively for Mothercare. Restmor's interim

figures are expected today.

George Biair slumps
ana warns on year

The loss-making FTin business ^AU3C
tTpf- Despite ao increase in turn- Market made by

has heen sold ofT. the shower Pre-tax profit nf Avenue Close figures art a.rer creaiun*. a tepi
* \Tiehri rural* and To

cubicles and electrical activities mJe from H72.263 to £258.362 P^rary employment svibs^v
fhe ^ weeks io Sem^mbe? 30

AJS“ l“gaIe *** Co<

have been run down and other for the haU year ended Septem- 1978 pre-tax profits of George RplhflVPTlJ7^«Wen °A?feTend of last year share- Blair and Co. engineering. and iSeWaVeil
-have been run down and other for the ha'f year ended Septem-
product Hnes cut back. Much ^er 30. 1978. on turnover well

lighter financial control has Up from £262,582 to £446.143.
been implemented and a com- The directors say they are i

,oJ£er® .

w£re lI*?1 nioving

bination of reducing stock and satisfied with the progress nf the ®erb-
v Cheetbam. Man-uiuoiniii yi « hum hdUdUVU mui uiu v

, , , . _
pushing creditors and debtors corapanv and expect results for Chester, would result in consider-

' in the company’s favour has the full" year to show a further afjle ®n“’ tJie

produced a £15m turn round in improvement—pre-tax profit for som
f

.

96 shons *'.nPe 1977

"liquidity to a cash position of fee 1977/78 year ivas £359.000. reduce selling costs

£0.5m. First half turnover included The chairman then said fiirrher

the 26 weeks to September 30,

1978, pre-tax profits of George
Blair ami Con engineering and
steelfounding, fell sharply from
£507,000 to £221.000.

Mr. 1. L. Blair, chairman, states
that prices have been adversely
affected by the highly com-

NEW ANNUAL premium* on transfers of schemes previously growth in single premium biisi-

worldwide life business of the insured wife Snn Ufe. The num- ness caxne mostly from pensions.

Phoenix Assurance group rose her of pension scheme clients Commenting ..On. ; fee^ .figures, -

32 per cent last year from £U5m using the fund for investment Mr. Roy Avery, the company's
'*

to £15^m. New single premiums rose to about 70 add 'the value new business manager, says that • .

.

advanced by 10 per cent from of the fund jumped from £34m last year’s gains has been made :

£19m to £2lm. New sums assured to £60m at the end of the year, in all- classes of , business-’ mid -

amounted to ,£1.7bn. compared’ Mr. John Webster; general exceed the targets set.for replac- •

with £l.lbn in 1977, and new manager of Sun- Life Pensions, trig, within, a. reasonable period
: ! . i

annuities totalled £17.1m against reports that the portfolio at the the business -lost by fee transfer i -

£13.9m.
.. ; end of 1978 was split. 49 per from; .the -Federated -Super- -

In the UK, • new ahtipal cent fixed^nterest 31 per. cent annuatioh System, for; Uniyer-.
premiums improved by 42 .per

. equities," 1 per cent property and i9i.t1es.7V- Thesey new :• business
cent from £85m to £12.1mi T^ie 19 per cent cash. The' managers, figures refie6t

:
particularly, well,

company recorded good sales' of in view of the uncertainty of .on the. brauch staff nf tbe- com-
both executive and self-employed J

the market, had allowed the pany wha. deal ,persona% . with
pension contracts with annual liquidity of the fund to build cura^-aipce London Life does •

premiums 20 per cent higher. ^ up towards the end of the year, nofcpay commission;
But sales of group life and indi- ' siibstaittisl.new business gains London Life, whicb introdiiced

vidual term contracts, in which in . 197s is reported by London a terminal bonus system last

Phoenix is a market leader, were. Life' Association, new annual year; has announced the 'rates
extremely buoyant. Group fife

. premiums rising by 78 per. cent applicable; to’^daimS'-ariaipg^ up
premiums were 74 per^

'

x4fcent -from £2.SSm to £5.12m and sugle to the
.
period, ending Jane 30,

higher on the year and individual
. premiums by 55 per cent from .1979- - On the ordinaiy reyer- *

".

term assurances 40 per cent £i.39tn to £2.16m. Amounts sionary,- bonus system,:the r £afe

higher. ’ invested in immediate annuities, - is/ 35 per cent ..of attaching 1

;

Sinale prenriuin business 'in, ip -which fee company had bee&; . :lwoases up;.to' a.-maxinuuriVpaifc
" J

fee UK amounted to £14m,
.
.of a market leader, improved 25

'

meat of 47 per" cent of fee basie ’ 1

which 95 per cent was transacted per cent from £2J.5m -to £2.68tn.
.
benefit On.the simple bonus^eh-

by the link' life subsidiary,'} fhe company expanded 'Jts v.sions. .bigness, a special ' bonus -

Property Growth Assurance.' ordinary individual, life- and."annuity t^ilt be added . am owntr !

Sale* of Uoked bonds proved -to endowment annual ’ premium '.-ing. to 25 per cent .of- .attaching
s

be eriremely good with invest- business by nearly 70 per cent
.
bonuses. • -

t : /
ment being concentrated in fee to £1-31m and its self-employed Oir ' the compSrtys:; onique j f
property and agricultural fnnd*^ pension contract premiums by Reduction of Pteiiaums system, , .

Record new business fignres^4& per cent to fl.lm, but fee "fee terminal ;bomK-for;Uie-6tb.MJ

for 1978 have been announced most buoyant factor last year to 6Stb series ts. « cent r.of •.

by Sun Life Pensions Manage- : was company and executive pen- fee sum -assured for each com- V
meot, a member of fee Sun Life-- sions—boosted by the" introdue* plete year - from closure, ; -fee-—

-

Assurance Group. Totai new tion of fee new state .pension maximum of 26 years, ror.fefc.

.

premium income rose from scheme these recorded premiums 69th and subsequent -senes, .ui^ • •

£9.8m -in 1977 to £20.2ra last of £2.7m. more than double the rate' is 05 per cent of the simr •

year, of which £l5.9m came feom level of the previous year. The assured on each complete year.. ^

Belhaven
repaying

£550,000

SHARE STAKES
Parambe—Mr. R. C. A Shaw additional £20.000 ordinary, shares

.
to L021^5 vire^nrii^:} V

has acquired 200.000 ordinary shares bringtgn tofal to £35.750. holding from -17.(^ • r ,

^

shares (6.33 per cent). : J. N. UicboU fVmrtoi—Mr. J. 16.27 per cent exf 'equity.

Alpine Soft Urinks—Mr. K. B. N. Nichols, director, has sold London '. Brick Oomp^riy-^r
'.

i->

j: _ * : . _ 1 mnAA •* Unnatfi- ' a'-fflPPPtnr • •*

Associated lias the hallmarks rents receivable during fee

of a company moving into period nf £325.668 (£262.582),of a company moving into penoa nf t-iza.ijw

another era and this year sales of development properties

should produce further growth. £113.000 (nil) and interest

• )
v "‘uu r7u ' 1 m » r. 1. 1.- Djair. cnairman. suites IkV 1 I H II 1 shares (6.33 per cent).

-
- j. n. Uichob (vimto)—Mr. J. Per cent m ..

able savings, and- the rlnsure n[ that prices have been adversely A'JJUjUVU
Soft Urinks—Mr k. E. N Nichols, director, has sold London Brick vCmnpw-cSir

>,
>

some 9b Shons stnrc lilay 1977 affected by fee highly com- Belhaven Brewery Groop is re- price'” director has acquired 10.000 shares. RonaldvS^ewart. 'a .<Erectof,‘.nias '.

W
ThS SSSS^iSSfiSufitrthor P?lib

7,

e conditions which now payiog immediately £550,000 of 4.000 * ordinary sbwi maJdng Spillers—Mr. G. A. Whittaker, exercised -an option t^der^he ^The chairman then said further prevail in the steel foundry medium/long terra loans, carry* rvm • HiroVrtnr ha« nurchased 10.000 share notion scheme.-- Ast: a' y
closures would take place during industry throughout fee world ing interest at approximately 14
the current year in accordance and by the weakening of the per cent per annum, as to

The shares rose 5p to 5Sp on receivable £7,475 (nil).

opertics witJl fee policy nf c«ncen- dollar,

interest toting sales in major retail out- Trad
lets. he mm

£425.000 lo fee

Friday ahead o( Profit was subject tn

Trading conditions continue to Development Finance Company',
be more difficult than previously- and £125,000 to the I.C.F.C.

where the p/e Is 11. The return charge cf £134.210 compared with

to the dividend -list is a 5.3 per £88.303 last time, and fee attri-

cent yield and though fee
shares are already discounting

butable balance came out at

£124.152 (£86,760)—last year
much of the growth prospects there was an extraordinary credit

they could be worth watching. of £2.800.

FT Share
Service
The followlug security has

The directors anticjDate an
increased dividend for fee year,
last year's being 1.625p net-

Kennings

Estates

profit fall

anticipated and
indication that
improve in the near future, generated from the current high
Shareholders are warned not to cash flow of fee group.
expect the previously forecast
improvement in the'second half.

e |i However, an increased number
DrOlit 1311 of employees and higher tum-

J ,
over indicates improved produc-

Lower profits are reported by; tiv‘ty which the Board believes

Investors

Capital Trust

»rra loans, carry-
tota , hniding 18 000 director, has purchased 10,000 share option schethe;--,'AijK *' !>

approximately 14 „ . Zochonis—Mr B ordinary shares.
’

• result: 3O,0OO. shareA fuUy
annum, as to

SpoudJ?s and Mr G A Xoupol Western Board Mills—Royal have been allotted at. par-Rf ;. V.

Commonwealth
hare notlfirtlho London Kutnal Insurance cash 05 Janwuy. a.

*

,n
.f" “7a,«r' “moan" of rTduc«S Society novr holds mSOO-shares Charles Olffort ^teWg^
tne I.LJ-.L.

j thPi
* rw, n .

[

)ene8cJal interests *vid its pension fund a further Jove Investment Trust K&ifc
arc being repaid

r̂d, nar^- fea res end 50.000. together representing .80,000 ordinary shires
'

thn n
S
Ln,h;ni, 26.394 “A" (non-voting/ ordinary. 545 percent ’

-.cent).

mernutn
rrcni msu

Reduction arises because of feeir Longton Transport (Holdings) Derritroo - —
. Amalgam^ea..-

, group.
resignation from fee position of —A substantial shareholder. Industrials Holdings

rc trustees. Industrial and Commercial purchased a ; furfeeV ~
f

1 3 William Baird aod Co.—Mr. Finance Corporation
.
and its ordinary shares

T. D. Parr, director, has become associates, have reduced feeir holding to 10,074^96 ..(84.2^.p«;

X rilM interested non-beneficLaliy in - holding from 1,071,025 ordinary rent). . -1 -‘"t~

there is no These loans arc being repaid 50000
these will wife surplus cash funds sTn26.394 “A" cnon-votlnEr/ ordinary. «-45 per cent

Reduction arises because of feeir Longton Transp
resignation from fee position of —A substantial

trustees. Industrial and

been added to the Share fnfor- Spinners announces that accepf-
mation Service appearing in the ances have hern received in
Financial Times.
Kancb Services Inc. (Section:

Overseas-New York).

respect nf- 513.086 20p ordinary Tax takes £732.000 (£754.000)

Kennings Estates, subsidiary of will “stend the company in good Cnplfaf Trust increased from

RTfiHTS DpCTTf TC Kenning Motor Group, for the slead- when trading conditions £3~7™ *° f3,
1?
5ni J0 >e

HifiLSULld year to September 30, lftiS. The improve. ended November 30. 197S. and
Yorkshire Fine Woollen pre-tax surplus slipped from '

.

‘

,
ner revenue available for

£1.43m to £Z.4ui on turnover of c*

r
ne

?
inrenm dividend Js ordinary shares was higher at

£1.41in, against £1.3flm. M Jears 101211 payment £i 39m. compared wife £1.12m

shares (S6.99 per L-ent) of fee and retained profits conic out at
recent rights issue of 5S9.76P £277.000. compared with £312.000.

was 10.04?.

The onioany’s shares
previously.

Earnings per share are shown
traded on The Over-the-Counter at 2.26p. against I.SJp. and the

' — final dividend is 1.3p making a

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

2p total for the year, against

1.65? in 1976-77.

Net asset va’ue per 2op
ordinary share is 97.7p (95.4p).

THE PHILIPPINE

INVESTMENT COMPANY
S.A.

Net Asset Value as Of
1

December 31, 1978 :
-

U^^13.19
Listed Luxembourg Stock F«change

AgenL.

Bjnque Gdnerale du Luxembourg
lnweatma.-"it Bankers:

Manilc Pocilir. Securities S A.

NEW ISSUE January. 1979

&BD6TJT
4/± r*

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPOSITS
Deposits of £l.000-£25.000 accepted Tor fixed terms nf 3-10

years. Intere.vt paid gross, half-yearly Rates for deposits

received not later than 19.1.79.

Terms 1 years) 3 4 5 6 7 • S 9 10

Interest % 12» 12* 122 12J 12; 12$ 12j 13

Kates For larger amounts on request. Deposits to and further

information from The Chief Cashier. Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road. London SEl 8XP (01-928 7822.

Ext. 177). Cheques payable to ‘‘Bank of Encland. a/c FFl."

FFI is fee holding company for ICFC and FCl.

I

CITY OF OSLO H% Bonds of 1944 . , ;

:

FINAL RB3EMPTION - '
’

’ ij/
Haidars are ramindod that the final redemption of’ Ihaaa- twfttrfWgt.

oc sficcted on iSth February. 1879 at the office* ol:i-

S. G. V/ARBURG & CO. L7t)..“S. G. V/ARBURG & CO. LTD..“
30. .Gresham Streot.
London EC2P 2EB -
ou, vnmmom jhwiv. ... - — vV .

London EC2P 2EB . .v •„
or at one of the paying agents named on -the reverse ot the .bqpos.

Intefoet will cease w accrue on . the bonds' on and-
,
afus 4 5tt»

February. t979. • *

15th January. 1979.
S. G, WARBURG 4 CQ. tt6>'

. a*. Principal. Paying Agent ••

PUBLIC NOTICES

METROPOLITAN BOROUGH OF
’ - •- TAME5IOE
.VARIABLE rate- redeemable

STOCK. 1S83

TTrr CourtcW a! die .
Metraimlitmn

Borouyll o» Tamcs.aa • announce • that the
kaU-ycarty oa>ment ot interest . due on
1'2th Ju'y. 1979. on tbc .above stock vrHT
be at t-c rate o: E&.562S Hess income tax)
oer £100 ot stock. .

11th: January. 1979.

Edwards _
Jirvl. Broceorcs AB7A. {ATArATOL. R7flS

Banque de Developpement Economique

de Tunisie

MORTGAGE BANK OF
FINLAND OY

Kuwaiti Dinars 7,000,000

8 per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1985

8}% 1971-1984 SUS 15,000,000

Holders ol the above -men ironed
bonds are hereby inlormcd that the
annual rademplion instslment ol

"TS I.POO.OO0.— <fba on February
15th. 1979. has beon entirely re-
purchased m the niarkei.

The bonds ouisiandmo on anrl

afier February 15ih. 1979. amount
10 sus s.sno.ooo—

BANQUE INTF""thTlOHa|F
A myc-«roi
Socicre Anonycie

Trustee
Lnxembnnro. January JFth. l°7fl.

These securitieshaving been sold, thisannouncement appearsasa matter ofrecordonly: .’ ’! -
>

NEW ISSUE JANUARV;^979

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Republic of Tunisia

The IndustrialBank ofKuwait K.S.C
Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000

Issue price 99J per cent.

[SIMCO MONEY .FUNDS
Sjium Investment

j\Tan:ijien)cntC'o. r.tii; .1.. i
“•

fidCANNON STREET F.C4N fi\E

Tduph’onc:.01-236 (425

Rates paid for W/E 1A1J9

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Arab African In

Banque Nationale de Paris Citicorp In

Arab African International Bank— Cairo

Citicorp International Bank Limited

Cali 7 day

% P-a- •%P*.
Mon. 11.174 11.538

Tues. 11.171 1 1.528

Wed. 11. 181 11-538
Thurs. 11.184 11501
Fri./Sun. 11.162 11.468

K.D. 3,000,000 Floating Rate Certificates ofDeposit
due 11th January, 1982 / r.

}
’

K.D. 3,000,000 Floating Rate CertificatesofD^iosit
chelltbJanuary, 1983

.

.

The above Certificates of Deposit were placed by
*

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise Swiss Bank Corporation
(Bahrain Branch)

Algeniene Bank Nederland N.V.
(Bahrain Branch)

Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L.

Arab Investments for Asia (Kuwait) K.s.C.

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance
Company Limited

Al Saudi Banque
B.A.I.I. (Middle Hast) Inc.

Bank ofAmerica International Limited
Bank ofBahrain and Kuwait B.S.C. -
Kuwait

Bayerische Vereinsbank International
SocieteAnonyme

StJByblos Arab Finance Bank (Belgium) S.A.
‘‘^Financial Group ofKuwait K.s.c.

The GulfBank k.s.c.

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting &
Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Kuwait International Finance Company
SA..K. ‘KIFCO’

National Bank of Bahrain, Bahrain-

The National Commercial Bank,
Saudi Arabia

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.

Riyad Bank Ltd.

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Union de Banques Arabes et Europeennes
U.B.A.E.

Kelsey Industries Ltd.

Statistics from the Report of the Chairman. Mr. J. G.

Moss, and the accounts' for ihe 12 months to 30
September. 1978.

1977/78 1976/77
£000 £000

Turnover 19,076 16,862

Direct exports 7,027 6,150

Profit before tax 2,139 1,990

Profit after tax 1,158 1,178

Ordinary dividends 130 124

( 14.44S5*7M (12.939%)
Earnings per share 26.3p . 26.7p

Total funds retained 1.351 1,476

Net assets 7,742 6,674

1976/77

£000

16,862

6,150

1,990

1,178

124

• This advertisement is issued in compilance yyrth the requirementsat the
Council of The Slock Exchange/tt does not constiti/u'eo tnvftation to

the public to subscribe foror to purchase any shares.hfihe capita! of-

- the Company. . -VV' 1
;

v
'

.V.C?

GOSFORTH INDUSTRIAL
HOLDINGS LIMITED

(Regfetwed in Eng}amf Nn.13Sl 974)

18,327,863 ordrnary sharwk.
bf TOp each fuliy paid:

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above-
mentioned ordinary shares to ihe Official List - _

'
•
. . J

:

Particulars of tho Company arid of the ordinary shares ma avail-
able in the Extei Statistical Service and copies of su'ch p^ticulars.
may be obtained during normal business- hours:: (Saturdays

•

excepted) up to and including 29th January, 1979 fromVS;

:

; •

Samuel Montagu* Co. Limited. S. G, WorburgEt Ltds
1 1 4 Old Broad Street, - - 30 Grsshant &&&'??.
London £C2P 2HY .

• ’ London EC2P 2E0 - 'J
:

Panmure Gotidon &
_
do.r - ^V

7-/ v. ^ 1
a Moorfislda High Waiic '

' London EOZY 9DS. V - - - ^
15tfi January. 1979 .

I
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1 directors

h oppose bid
from GPI
VANCOUVER —-Directors

•'
. of MacMillan. Blaedel lagged -a

' "Statement opposing pl^s by
Canadian Pacific Investments

•_ (CPI) to iake over their com*
.. V. party. -

-7 CM has announced plans
‘for C$28 a share offer for

. v JHacMflJan BJoedcl shares to
Ov ...obtain control.

. A: .CM is the largest MwdHUlan
-.i shareholder with a 13.4 per

cent interest.'. .

The. Macnrinatt' Bjoedel

.
,'v

• statement 'incindetf a text of
--. a board resolution saytogtluit

-iff the .. Ii*M of all ,fee
;> ' eircamstances not? pertain-

ing. the company do
. oppose

* *
• T any further aetbrttv tm the

of .Gumdfan Pacific n(
lime :br toy. any ..of .its

associates or affiliates to

,
(

acquire any farther common
. * r

shares of the company-"
AA Can&dian Padfic spofces-

>. ; nian in Vancouver said that
i':', .: 'file formal takeover offer toad

- .
'

. Ptm not been mailed to sharp-.
-

. holders.^ ;.'-. •. -
•

.

. Renter ...

Japanese links

V ; in Queensland
X smelter venture

Bjr Paul diteicri^it .

' FTVE _ JAFANKsFr-groups
have agreed . to - loin wife
Coraaleo and Kaiser ' Alumi-
ninminthedevdoptoientof

' a new Af 5O0nj (USS 575io)
;.-v alcmlnhmf smeJter- af Glad-

.

" stone -in
.
Queensland.

’

y - The smelter wfe have two
.'potlines and adestgneapadty

. .'.of 180.000 tonnes a- year, Sir
- Donald Hibberd, the Coraaleo
chairman, -said.. .

'•

Comaleo wifi , have a- 30 per
- cent shareholding'^ the
• _,-smcUer, " while ‘ Kaiser w3I
.'.•i.fiold 20 per] cent The

:

• Japanese groups Involved are.
Sumitomo Light Metal Indns-

-- -tries, wife 17 per . cent and
oKohe Steeb Mitsubishi,
.-Yoshida Kogyo and Sumitomo

.
-..jUnrotitinm Smelting,, each_T
‘-T: with 9.5 per eent

CURRENCIES, MONEY and GOLD

BYCTCWART AIMING IN NEW YORK
THE BOARD afM«Graw-Hill.
the U^S-publisSung group, meets
today to hammer <mt- its policy

towards the 3830m takeover bid
whfth

:

. _ American V.-. ..-Express

launched last Tuesday,
*

•'•"•The -McGTSfwBftn. hoard will

be. . without Mr. Roger H.
Sforley, president of American
-Express, who offidaHy- -resigned
from McGraw-Hill last .'.week.

Mr. - M&rley's role, in the
. American: Express approach

—

along - wife his chairman
.
Mr.

•James .D. Kofainsonr—has clearly
iftcensed Mr. Harold J. MeGraw.
who is McGraw-Hill’s chairman.
Mr. McGraw immediately des-
-cribedhis company's reaction- to
the proposition' as. “ negative ”

and said.-he was personally very
disappointed in the way
American Express had. bandied
It.-- ...

'

.

: ’
•; ;‘

American Express, for its

part, has.been at pains-to scotch

any suggestion that Mr. Morley
is in a privileged position as a
result of his previous position.

American Express has said
that Us lawyers have been
through Mr. Morley’s files to
determine - if he. bad any
McGraw-Hill insider information
that should be disclosed but
says they found none.

Meanwhile, on Wall Street.
McGraw-Hill’s shares rose again
on Friday to close at $33| com-
pared with the proposed $34 a
share cash offer from American
Express which has also said it

Is prepared to offer a mixture
of rash and securities.

Such an offer might, reduce
the potential tax liability for
McGraw-Hill shareholders want-
ing to accept a formal offer
when it is made.
The rise in the share price

close to fee proposed offer price

Corco acts over merger plan
BY OOft FINANCIAL STAFF

THE FINANCIALLY troubled
Commonwealth Oil Refining
Company- (Corco),- .- currently
operating under the shelter of

fee ' U.S. bankruptcy laws, has
respondecL cautiousiy to a re-

newed takeover attempt by a
gmup of Arab investors.

Commonwealth, one of the
leading oil refiners in the U.S.
and owner of a Slbh refinery
complex in Puerto Rico, said

Dividend passed as losses

double at NK-Aahlen
BY WU3AM fiUOFQRCT IN STOCKHOLM

NK-AAHLEN. THE Swedish
retailing group, plunged further
into the Ted during fee .financial

year-ended October 3L The pre-

tax loss was almost doubled.
The -Board proposes to pay no
dividend for . fee . second, year
running on the ordinary - shares
and to pas the .dividend on fee

preference shares^, which
received . £>Kr /3.50 each . in fee
-previous year...,. -. -

. The - preliminary • -1977-78

report shows a loss before
extraordinary items of SKr Him
( S35.5m ) on a turnover of
SKr 8.5bn ($1.9bn), compared
wkh a loss of SKr 57m in the
previous year. After tak’ng out
extraordinary costs of SKr 55m.
arising from the merger of NK
and Aahlen and including
SKr 60m of income from the
sale of assets, fee pre-tax loss

comes out at SKr 107m against
SKr 87m.

that It approved certain aspects

of a revised proposal from
Arabian Seaoil Corporation,
which is led by Mr. Roger
T/unraz. The new bid provides
for an extra $30m investment in

common stock and changes in

settlement terms wife some
directors.

The U.S. company has auth-

orised a committee to negotiate
a definitive agreement with
Arabian Seaoil. whose initial

bid made last year provided for
it« purchase through a sub-

sidiary of S400m of Common-
wealth's stock for cash, common
stock and senior secured notes.

The Arab concern would then
merge Corco into this sub-

sidiary, as well as invest $50m
in the new enterprise m
exchange for convertible notes-

As well as deliberating on the

Arab offer, the Corco board also

approved executive changes, the
main one being the election of
Mr. Howard Hardesty Jnr. as
chairman, president, and chief
executive.

Sterling markets calm
. : BY COUN MtLLHAH w v.r'r..

‘

-Sterling .came under pressure- -\bn December 15 the pound
at the end of last week.- as fee tell to a low point of. $1.9740.
foreign exchange martcet grew and closed at $1.9800. . At7that

: more. concerned. about. Britain's- time the index stood af 63.2,

GOLD
Industries, and expectations of
a rail strike.

Problems concerning the Gold Bullion(a Fin*!

S218i-S19*

TRAVEL

more concerned, about. Britain's- time the index stood af 63.2. Public Sector Borrowing Re- aSSm
0
^.. ..

:

sai7*-sia* S2i8i-si8i
industnali problems. The pound tittle different.from last Friday’s quirement, and the future level opening S2imibj s22ii-asj
Tell below the $2 level' last rate, but although the "pound's of saflation, are also very much Morning fixing

Thursday forfee first time since value at mid-January Js almost to the fore, but once again the Afumoon fixing...Wjm ss?b b
December 22, and : touched the same as mid-Decefnber, the finandal markets appear to be (£ioa.07j) (eiio.iMj

$1.9815 on Friday, bdore clos-; sentinient 'Surrounding the' cur- taking a similar view to fee
ing at $1^955-1.9965, a fall of .rency is rather different.
T30 cents oh ffie week." In fact the authorities are
The trade-weighted, index of probably relieved fb find sterl-

yterling,- as . calculated by the
Bank of England, fell toR3-l on

ing so high at a time of such

Prime Minister, that there is no
point ' in declaring a stale of
emergency too quickly.

' Sterling undoubtedly had a

Worrying Industrial unrest. The soft' nndertone towards the
'• Friday morning, but dosed at. Bank of England may have inter- latter part of last week, but
635, compared with 63.4 on- vened to support the pound dur- 'interest rates were slightly

Thursday, and 63.7pn the previ- Jng 7a$t week, put only on a verv easier than a week before in

q\is Friday..
'

; " small-scale, sinee the rate Is still most cases, and it seems that a

interest slightly

''J -I.' •
-t sreall- scale, sinee the rate Is still most cases, and it seems that a

.’ within the. . range that fee quick solution to the industrial

j - : . authorities wish to see. problems could produce an

’"A
a Short-term interest rates also equally quick ' improvement by

Sffociai Europoan show little:, change in London the pdund.
irtvtaft Uixtuf - from about a' month ago. wife
Righte Aoooynt ^ yjj-ee-jnojjtfj interbank rate THE DOLLAR

unchanged at around I2| per __ :

•Tiusn Ttid. one-month, rate was —
bats^ib

slightly filler last Friday, at NKhind! zoooo-20155 2,6000-2.00

zJSB44 ”^7 12M2I par cent compared s^hini f*2£2§.43

US? S?™ S?-,1F2?ar “nt 0,1 Dec
Z' « s?

%\3jxs7 her _ 15, butj-cnce . again this j>mugfli 4sas-47.io <6^0-47.05
5423s zKJSt hardly shoWk'-afry sign of panic fMin 22^^72^.

12
Aoeo^nt

S
UB :

-V— Q.S77630
dollar .. ...LL.. TJ8727 1AT7M
ilBH dollar TJ89W 13B9».
lair diMtah. w, TkBWO :W^S11
in., franc " 37y8SW.,3B^SZ4

mntth
. fntnwr. 6 :0&<8* -.6.96683

fflffilachc Mark 2J06S2
Wd*r : U8999 : 2.7B7W
>%nch franc BJTS31 5.76919
Lira 1083^8 1134^7
Van 25A23S ZKJSt
Norwegian kroner — . 6^6220 8J380B

.

Peseta 903639
.

944926
Swedish kroner *... 5A2601 6.8803S
Swiss . franc; 2.182S7 2^7772

Krugerrand M50-2S2 S2S3 235
CUB* I16ij «C!l641l7ii

New Sovereigns... SS2j-55i *6M6
ir31*-a2i> liMM)

Old Sovereigns S634-8S* 683-55

t£&V.-53j> iE5Ji^
Gold Coins,
internationally

Krugerrand SC24-22B 8277 228
rVM2;-TJ5i) ii.-U6p.ll44

New Sovereigns- 667, 68; 655-68
,£29 Mi

Old Sovereigns sS5i 66 SB5-65
i,£3ij-67jl i£iU-5S;t

520 Eagles- IS58I-236 6296 300
$10 Eagles UlhtMSB 6161-158
85 Eagles '»IQS-m $m-U6

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

in fee City, despite the Jorrv No4b3

driveTf strike, fee threatened Frahy

feu't-down by tmpmial Chemical

ait

THE POUND SPOT- " FORWARD AGAINST £

U.S. 3 81j

Canadians lUi
Guilder 6ij

Belgian F '6

Danish K - B
D mark 5
Port. Esc. 48
Span. Pes- 5
Lira IBia
Nrw^n: K. 7
French Fr, Bij

Swedish Kr Sit
Ygn : Bi*i

AuctriaSeh
Swiss Fr- i.l

CtoitofT'-oiWmontb a
t

' t?3t« Day's.'.
%. 3pr«nd

Jan. 12 spread Close •' One month p.a. Throe months p.s.

CSnsdat 84.75-S4 25 84.16-84.18 0.03-0.05C pm 0.21 0.05-OJSc pm 045
Nmhlnd. 2.0000-2.0155 2.0000-24)030 0.42-0-33c pm 2.37 1^1-1.26c pm 2.82
Ssigium 2824-29.43 29.24-2927 7V«C pm 2.71 20-1Bc pm Z74
Denmark 6.1543-5.1815 5.1640-5.1580 1.25-1.75g rodi» -3.15 325-3.75grodis -2.43
W. Ger. 12640-1.8645 1.8540-12550' 127-1.27c pm 8.16 3.67-3.57o pm 7.57
Portugal 48.8S-47.10 4620-47.05 28-38c die -8.43 60-130c die - -8.08
Spain 70.10-7021 70.15-7020 32-45c dis -626 100-120c dls -6.19
itaty 838.90-843.00 839.00-838.25 02s-a75llrecfis -025 1.^-2.4011redIs -025
Norway 52660-5.0080 5.0760-6-0780 1.60-1.10on» pm 2.75 2.06-120ore pm 1.41
France 4.2500-42980 42&00425SQ 120-I.ICc pm 3.54 3X>0-2.1Sc pm 223
Sweden 4257CL4272S 42S35-428S5 1.30-1.10or» pm 3.33 3.45-325oro pm 3.13
•Ispan 197AO-19820 197AO-197.60 1.76-1 .65y pm 9.84 4.15-4.BOy pm 9.40
Aiwtjia 13.60-13.88 13.624-13.G3j 7-6oro pm 525 1B-1520qr pm 4.87
SvStt; 1.8787-1-B960 1 .6819-1 .6846 1.67-1 .62c pm

.
1-1.27 4.604.64c pm 11.65

T U.S. cents per Canadian S.

11k 72644227a
6k 62M.01 <

'6 W.2M62S
6284.01 t i.S9-4.DQ

ia354.6&i.W 5.04 h25-L46c.p«; 2.55

9ZJHL34M j 6626^625 MWatsF
15a.HU«.1tfl40.IW«D.ia2MO t at*
1284-1,678 1 1,674-1275 3Hsmim-mc1284-1,678 1.674-1,875 3UsRun-pec

6.47-822 A46-8.49 4ULc!pi

4k 2726-9725 S7.T7-S722 ^-leanim
1 522W.M4 >2844244 -44-Si «.jib

'Ift^sfciBA- : .5.75 B-k4>8C.pm :
4.50

4&-3fieJpa . 411 n&Bfi c.piu * 4.79
tjgjpnfkwifa 020 ij^64 nre «Us f—0.48tfM of pm .

8.91
-75X 70250 u. fli* —6.01

»8M0 fc at* -4.7J h05-£M r. dis \-4.43
3Hs^un-p*r "

1 lXw tj.4 lire pm |
1.3

1

15-1 are ;pM- h<42i ore pm 3.7S
tpra <LOI 11-16 c. pm i 4.95

4k-»4i>ropmJ G.-lG Ili-IO^orepm 1 5.88
42M2Sy pm! ‘ 12j4«l1iffi-II2a yptn 1 1.60
2>-12?pYipBi

|
720 XMB ar» run I 7.36

4424<r.pm 13.«9hl*-18i e. inaj 1324

OTHER MARKETS

Argentina Peso... ; 2038-2048 i 1021-1026 'Austria
Australia Dollar... : 1.7465-1.7516 O.8770-0.8785Bplgium
Brazil Crtweiro...

;

40.99-41.99 2023-21.03 --Denmark
Finland Markka— 7.S2-7.94 3280022820 France
Grrek. Drachma.. ,71.765-73.519 55.95-36.e5 Germany.. -
Hong.Kong Dollar 9.46-9.48 ' 4.7400-4.7450dtaly
Iran RtaJL '151.40-159.50 75.00-80.00 Japan
Kuwait Dinar 'KD - 0.537-0.547 0.2741 0.2742 Netherlands—

|

Luxembourg Frc. ! 58.35-58.45
.
3924-2927

:Norway
Malaysia Dollar... 4.4225 4.4350 22270-2.2285Portugal
New Zealand Dir. 1.8800-1.8860

:
D-9445-0.6465 Spain

Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.546.64
.

3.3225-3^378 Switzerland I

£
Note Rate*

26k-27k
59-60

1021-10.51
8.40-8:55

. 8.67-3.77
1,660-1,710

393-399
3.95-4.06

10.0510.15
91-100
145-147

3.30 3.40

Belgium rata Piir'

franca. Financial franc
'Stx-mbnth fOiwanT dollar" 1.95-1.85c
pro: l^mbtrth 3.45-325c pm.

.
ngapore Dollar. 4.3225-4.33SC 2,17552.1765 United State*-.. 19950-8.0050

Sth - African Rand 1.7109- 3-7370 CCB5702.8700,Yugoslavia- 39.0-42.5

Rata* given lor Argantlna Is free rote.

^CHANGE GROSS RATES
;-r. _ Jan.^12. . • , iPobm®fer|tna) u.

POrad. Storting- . -’V
U2-- Dollar . .

Deutsche marfc
Japanese Yen I

U2.DdIar pDeutschem'kj Jttpa n'»e YenjFretwh Franc, Svns* Franc Dutch Gulkfr

-.1296.'--
'

’’ ^ ”
Kalian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

French Franc 10
Swiss Fcarro •

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura. LPOfl

Canadian Dollar
'

Belgian Franc ISO

1,000 . • j
,

v
- V—

1 .•*

0260
• 0297

.us;;
ihite’

LONDON MONEY RATES • -

J
i

a
fi70

13 *Cert^oiL Interbank, AuUwlty jnegotieble
1879

i en deposit;
' __T ( bond*

Overnight

| days notlcev

l days or
-< day* notice-
Jne month .. • ••

'wo months • 1

: Ixx^U >Loeal Aulha Finance Discount ’

t
Authority negotiable i House Company market Treasury

r deposits i bond*
j

Deposit* Oeposds depoaK Bm*«f

-. - i - I H - 11-11 410k

Eligible
.
Fine

Ban It Trade
Sills e 8111*4

. •<

12 lit* 1

• 211
. -

{
- .:< liH-in* 1

li-iUs iiigTnk j
'll;* llk-Uis

{
Jne month -. .

12Tit* 1 «;* -Uk-llis
\
lik-WU

|wo months. 18^-t2r« j lSk lBk- - *•
t llk- 12U

hree months. 1 12* 12A 1 iBft.-lS*?, i2 i<- 12^ . lik-tSk
dx njonth*'.-.} 12^-12* f 12ir-12k

i llk-12
fine moirtha. ! 18tQ-l2,V.: 124-124!. - — k H^-lSkl
Jne.year

j
12C.-12& ,- ISM-iakl '• 12-12k I Uts-lSU

Nw> years. - .. . —
> 12 ' ,

- - ; ilk'
12 -

;

i2i* ; 125*
1258
12k ;

i®

13k -125a
;

-
. 12k

|

-
18k 1 -

llOk-ll
|

-
.

|
ilk- ’ -its*

1

Ilk • Hi*
12 ..Ilj5-H;i

Local authority, end. .finance houses sevan dew* nouce.. cthdr* ssvsn days' fixed.. 'Long-rerm local authority

.. .

,;
Tior:aflfl0 rates nooiinslly

. three year* 12VWj W cent four years 12V121. Wr c«nt: five yesn 12V13 per cent.
» Bank bill 'raita' In. table ora; buying rate* for prime paper.' Buying rets* for four-month bank bills 1ZV per cent:

..
- our -month trade bill* 12V per cent. .

1

: Approximately sailing rotas for .gne-gmitlt TrepSury -bills 11V11"* uqr uni; two-month 1l*a-llV Per cent: three
• mnths 11 “a-11 *4 per chl Approximate ssDihg rate (or ona:month bank bills 11“» per cent: mo^montfi ll^t par

ehu end tbres-month. 1 2-12V -per cent: .one-month trade bill* 12?* per sent; two-moruh- 12’* per cent: and also three-

ronth 124. pw cerit.. - .

Finance House Base Rato* (published .
by'- tiM~ Finance House* Association) 12V per cant from January 1 1975.

Tearing Bank Dspocit R^toa for :*naAfl sums at .insn day*' nonce 16 per cent. Clearing Bank Rets* lor lending 17*
er cent. TnUujr Bills: Average Under- rate*, of -diecount 11.7KS5 per cent.

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prrme Bats
Fed Funds ...
Treasury Bills f13-w*skl
Treasury Bills (26-week)

GERMANY
Discount Rale . .

Overnight rote . .

One month . .

Three months
Six month* .

FRANCE
Discount flete

Overnight
Qne month
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rate
Call {Unconditional)
Bills. Discount Rite

McGraw-Hill will decide

policy today on Amex bid

Tbe dales when some of the more important company dividend
statements may. be expected in the next few weeks are given in the
following table. Dates shown are those of last year’s announcements,
except where the forthcoming board meetings (indicated thus 1*)

have been officially published. It should be emphasised that the
dividends to be declared will not necessarily be at fee amounts or
rates per cent shown in the column headed “ Announcement last
year." Preliminary 'profit figures usually accompany final dividend
announcements.

EQUITIES

tends to confirm reports that
speculators are buying McGraw-
Hill’s shares in anticipation of
a higher bid.
The potential for profit

depends in part, however, -on

fee attitude fee McGraW-HIU
board adopts at its meeting
today.

Although fee chairman. Mr.
Harold McGraw, has made no
secret of his desire that the com-
pany' remain independent, the
board must decide whether it

can realistically hope, to fight

off- American Express and
whether this is in shareholders
interests. Alternatively, it could
argue that the current offer is

inadequate or it could seek a
rival bidder.
There are. however, a limited

number of companies who could
afford the Slhn or more it might
lake to outbid American
Express.

"AJaxandar*
Discount..

rAtllad Textlla .

•Anfllia
Television.

•Assocd. Paper
Industrie*..

Associated
Engineering..

•BAT Inde. ..

'Bank Leumi
(UK)..

Bath and
Portland..

"Berictard
(S- and W.)..

Blrmid
Qualcast

British Electric
Traction...

Brown
Brother*

Brown (J )

Courts
(Furnishers)

Dolaetv
navy Corpn.
Docc.i
Debenture

Corpn.
"Dixon*

Pheloq
"Dowry
Drake and

Scull
•Fitch Lovell
‘Gasietner .

•Grand
_ .

Matrop
Guinness P*?r
Hambro Tst.

J*n. 22
Jen. 25

Dec. 15
•Jan. 30

. Jen. 18

Feb. 15

-Jan. 19

Ji»n 17
Ffb 15
Jsn. 24
Fee 8

Feh 14
.'an 25
Jen IB

Jan 18
Jan 76
Jan. 26

Annoonce*
mant last

year

Final 8-833
Final 3.980

Final 2.3033

Final 3.42
Int. 4.4

Final 1.798

See. inr. 0.5
Int. 4.69 lest.

(nt. 1.5565
Int. 8.407
Int. 3.63
Int 3 3

Int OMITS
Int 2.21

Fipal Nil

Inr 1 .2778
F>nal 2.9244

-Final 2.6475
Ini. 4.25
Int. 0.6S

Announce-
D*ta oicnt Jen

year
"Henlys Jan. 17 Fin. 5.664 teat.
•Imperial Grp- ---Feb 8 finnl 3.41
•Inchcape Jan. 25 Int. 6.0
•Lloyd* Bank ...Feb. 16 Final 4.938
Lonrho Jan. 30 Final 4.2212
MFI Furniture

Centres...Feb. 14 Inx. 1.98
•Manner and

Southerns..Jan. 17 Int. 3.5
Nottingham
ManufccTrg....Fab. 12 Final 2.332

•Prop. Security
Inv. Trust.. Jan. 16 Int. 0.75

•Rank Org Jan. 24 Final 9.849
*SGB Jen. IB Final 2.704
Smith Inda. ...Nov. 8 Final 4.2603
StaRex lnds. ...Nov. 9 Int. nil

•Stock
Conversion.. .Jan. 17 Int. 0.99

Sunley (B.)
Inv Tat... Feb. 16 Int. 1.854

•Tate & Lyle . Jan. 24 Final 3 1

•Thorn
Electrical. Jan. 12 |m. 2 45

•Throgmorton
Trust Jan. 25 Final 2.375

"Trident
Television. Jan 16 Final 1 981

Trust Houses
Forte. Feb 8 F-nel 5.9584

Tunnal Hldp* Jan 13 Final 2 293
•Un-on

Discount Jsn 24 Fmai 12 583
Un-ted Real

Prop. Tst . Fab 15 Ini 1 25
VVaoon

FmancQ Feb 17 Final 2 875

• Board meetinqa intimated t Right*
issue eince made. I Tax tree 6 Scrip
issue since made from reserves.

issue 02
Price lEo
p: j<“-

ASaSOiF.P.l — '78 (01 lAatilQfi Mining Me-. 'l 79 l+l I
— \

—
|[

— !
—

AS126IP.P -
j

106 97 ttAust- Fanning AS1.I 97
j

—
;

— 1 —
,

—
155 F.P.! 10<1 |l78 Il70 iKbrTfsOueensv^ySIlpi 178 !+ 3 f7.8 3.1! 6JS] 7.4
29

I
F.P.I Oil 31 29 [Kitchen Queen .IQp. .1 29i2 +l? I

(-1.541 3.4| 6.8, 4A
** (F.P. 9i2

'

34 .{ 31 |M. Y. Dart Dofd I 31
,

— I
— • — I

—
110 ! F.P.i 17/1 ,135 -119 iMIirttsL's'reShpsUp: 189 ; W5.7( 1.8; 6.8! IS O

»j 1978/79
;

Q| -• •

1 High 1 Low
i

[Ashton Mining 60c-..'.[ 79 1+

1

29 {F.P.I fill
1 31 ... ............ -«p. i—

;
F.P. 9/2 ' 34 .{ 31 <M. Y. Dart Dofd I 31

110 ! F.P.I 17/1 ,135 -115 iMW'tUI-'s'reShpsZIlp: 189

Int. 1.854
Final 3 1

F-nal 5.9884
Final 2 293

Final 12 583

O «s o
fills

js £

,r
i F.P.;16/2 - lOBpi IDBp.Asaoc, Dairies 91.SS Pref ' 109p

:

%
[
F.P, ,26/1 100 ; 89k,Colne Valley Water 8% Red Prf. 1885 101

nlOOp- F.P.'ZB.'lS loots 'P B9p Findlay 8% Cnv. Cum. Red. Prf ' B9p-
flOOp 1 F.P.i 6/1 119 ,102 Hawlay-Goodail 1S% Cnv. Una- Ln. '88-88,119 -

LX
{
F.P.;22/J2; 99p97>sp:Newman lnds. I01«S Acc-. Praf.. . .. 97p* l £l0 1/3 I3i«; 13 Mid Kent Water 8? Pref. 1884 13

: • Nil ll/l Upm-kem Rlvlngton Reed 9>a^Cnv.Cum. Red. Pref. lipm
97ijp F.P. 5;1 99p97k>pSoascops 10U% Prof 97tsp

tt RIGHTS " OFFERS

.ijf;

Latest
Ronune. 1978,79 s °

«iO"

|

<£ ' • High i Low— ’.

5 a

BASE LENDING RATES
• A.B.N. Bank T2l%

Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12*
Amro Bank 124%
American Express Bk. 124%
A P Bank Ltd 124%
Henry Ansbacher 12i%
Associates Cap. Corp.... 12*%
Banco de Bilbao 1 12*%
Bank of Credit Si Croce. 12*

%

Bank of Cynrus 12*%
. Bank of N.S.W I2i%
Banque Belee Ltd. ... 12j%
Banque du Rhone et de

la Tamise S.A 13 %
Barclays Bank 12i%
Barnett Christie Ltd. . 331%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 134%
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 12*%
Brown Shipley 124%
Canada Perm't Trust . 124%
Cayzer Ltd 124%
Cedar Holdings 125%
Charterhouse Japhet... 12*%
Choulartons 12 4%
C, E. Coates 124%
Consolidated Credits... 124%
Co-operative Bank *124%
Corinthian Securities . 124%
Credit Lyonnais 321%
ritmean Lawrie 121%
Thp Cynm? Popular Bk. 12*%
Eagil Trust ttJ.%
English Transcont. ... 124%
First Nat. Fin. Corn. ... 14 %
First Nat. Secs. Ltd. ... 14 %
Antony Gibbs 124%

12*% HamPros Bank 12*%
12?% Hill Samuel §12|%
12i% CL Hoare & Co tl24%
124% .Julian S. Hodge 134%
124% Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
124% Industrial Bk. of Scot. 32J%
12*% Keyser Ullroann 124%
12*% Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 14j%
124% Lloyds Bank 121%
12*% London Mercantile ...124%
12*% Edward Masson & Co. 134%
124% Midland Bank 12*%

_ * Samoei Montagu 324%
1« % Morgan Grenfell 124%

National Wesiminster 124%
331% Norwich General Trust 121%
}J{S l S Refson & Co-

12*% Rossminster 12J%
Ro>'al Bk - Canada Tst 124%

124% Schlesinger Limited ... 124%
12*% E. S. Schwab 13.*%

Security Trust Co. Ltd. 134%
J2*% Shenley Trust 14 %12»% Standard Chartered ... 124%
124% Trade Dev. Bank 124%
124% Trustee Savings Bank 124%

Twentieth Century Bk. 13*%
TTnited Bank of Kuwait 124%
Wbiieaway Laidlaw ... 13 %
Williams & Glyn’s ... 12J%

1^*5
Yorkshire Bank 124%

•toiw Member* of the Accepting Houses
1-1 *?h Committee.

5 “ 7-dey deposits 10%. 1-monUi
14 % deport* 10*,%.
124% t T.itay do Dos its on sum* of £19.000
19101 and under 10% up to 125,000

191C 19*j% and over £25.000 IOV4.
Greyhound Guaranty . 124% und

?
r ,0’v,,L t?.,?

CrinilliVE Psnlr 1*>1E 18*i% and over £25.000 10*,%bnodlajs Bank 1-J% * on deposit* over ri.ooo io%
t'HPSS Mahon 12*% § Oemnnd deposit* 10%.

19; 1 19-2
15/12 26,1

3-1 12.-1

8.12 9.2
5/1 ;

9,2
10/12 12/1
3/1 9/2
5»1

22/1 23/2
18/12 15/1
10/1 9/2

' 12pm 1 7pm Associated Biscuit . ...

i 2012 19ij£ Boulton iWffl. i

! 122 i 107 Clifford (Chae.-
. S3 47 Foster iJohm
j
147 140 Hoskins it Horton . .

.

248 242 ;Lep Group
520 29B Metal Box .

>. l&pttv 1 Lpm.MUbury.

.

i7iapm 4>2pnvSuter Electrical Dofd.
[ 76 i 67 .Tern Consulate. .

, 37 34 -York Fine Woollen .

60 1

.

37 i+2

Renunciation date usually last day far dealing lr«e of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, r Assumed dividend and yield, tt Forecast divi-
dend: cover based on previous year's eaminps. r Dividend end yield based on
prospectus or other official estimate* for 1979. u Gross, t Figures assumed.
: Cover allows for conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or ranking
only for roetnetod dividends. T Piscina price to public. Pf Pence unless other-
wise indicated. * issued by tender. 11 Ofisred to holders of ordinsrv shares as
S " rights." •• Issued by way of capitalisation. §5 Reintroduced. IT Issued in
connection with reorganisation, merger or taka-ovar. il|| Introduction. G Issued
to former preference holders B Allmmen: lenore (or fully-paid). • Provisional
or partly-paid allotment terra re. With warrants.

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1 Royal Exchange Acc.. Loudon E03V 3LU. Tel.: 01-2S3 310L
Index Guide as at January 9. 1979 (Base 100 on i 4.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 129.92
Clive Fixed Interest Income ; 11469 •

I. G. Index Limited 01-331 3466. Three month Copper 836.4-843.1
29 Lamont Road, London SW10 OHS. -

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. Hie commodity futures market for the smaller Investor.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVEST. MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Comhill. London EC3V. 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at January 11. 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.24
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 100.30

These securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

NEWISSUE

iMi
January, 1979

Industrial Bank ofFinland Ltd
(Suornen TcoHisimspankki Ox)

Kuwaiti Dinars 6,000,000

1\ per cent. Guaranteed Notes due 1989

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by fee

Republic ofFinland

Issue price 100J per cent.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

Bank of Helsinki Ltd.

Abu Dhabi Investment Company
AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. (Bahrain Branch)

AMERICAN EXPRESSBANK
INTERNATIONAL GROUP
Arab African International Bank - Cairo

Arab Bank Ltd (OBU) Bahrain

-Arab Finance Corporation S.A.L.

Arab Financial Consul tarns Company S.A.K.

Arab International Bank - Cairo

Arab-Malaysian Development Bank Berh&d

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company
Limited

Bank ofAmerica International Limited

B.A-I.T. (Middle East line.

Banque Generalc du Luxembourg S.A.

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Bank Mees & Hope NV
Banque Nationale de Paris

Banque de Pari* ct dcs Pays-Bas
Bahrain Offshore Branch

Bayerische Vcrcinsbank International Socjete Anonyme'

Berliner Handeis-und Frankfurter Bank

Blyrh EasLman Dillon & Co. International limited

Burgan Bank S.A.K. - Kuwait

Byblos Arab Finance Bank (Belgium) S.A.

CitiOTrp International Group - Bahrain

CSFBAG (Credit Suisse First Boston

)

Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation

European Arab Bank

Financial Group ofKuwait K.S.C.

The GulfBank KSC., Kuwait'

Gulf Riyad Bank E.C.
Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C.

International Financial Advisers KJS.C.

Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment
Company (.S.A.Kj

Kuwait International Finance Company SA.K,
‘KIFCO’

Lloyds Bank International Limited

London & Continental Bankers Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International Limited

National Bank ofAbu Dhabi

National Bank -or Bahrain. Bahrain

The National Bank of KuwaitS.A.K.

The National Commercial Bank, Saudi Arabia

Ncderlandse Crcdietbank N.V.

'

Nordic Bank Limited

Riyad Bank Limited

Salomon Brothers International

Al Saudi Banque

Scandinavian Bank Limited . \ .

SocieteCcntraJede Banque •

Societe Generalc de Banque

UBAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Union de Basques Arabcs ct Europeennes - U.B.A.E,

4
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INSURANCE APPOINTMENTS WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Difficulty of defining

what a contract jg

fully represents K
' BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

WHAT IS a contract of

insurance? What a question, you
may say, for we all know that

it is an agreement whereby the
insurer, in consideration of the
payment of premium by the

insured, undertakes to pay an
amount, if a particular event or
events occur in which the

insured has an insurable
interest.

True, but is this all or is

there something more? Suppose
we belong to a sports club to
which we pay our subscriptions,

which entitle us to enjoy all the
club facilities. But suppose that

some of the subscription is ear-

marked for a special fund,
enabling us to come to the club

committee for financial protec-

tion against claims against us
as individual members, for

injury or damage, arising out

of activities in the course of

club membership.
Suppose the club committee

has discretion whether or not
to afford that protection, though
that discretion has never been
exercised.

In these circumstances have
we, the members, contracts of
insurance? Or do we have
something less, because ulti-

mately, we have no enforcible
legal right to the protection

offered by the club rules?

to comply with the provisions of

the 1974 Act in respect of its

insurance activities.

Nowhere in the 1974 Act is

there any legal definition of the
phrase “ contract of insurance

"

and so while commonsense
might suggest that enforeibilfty

should be of the essence, the
department were fully entitled

to argue that if all the other
features of a normal insurance
arrangement were present then

it was immaterial that there was
any discretion to pay or not.

The judge ruled in favour of

the union and against the

department, saying that since

the union’s legal protection

facilities were discretionary',

because members had the right

not to indemnity, but only to

be considered for it. the union
was not engaging in insurance

and not providing contracts of

insurance within the 1974 Act

Department

may appeal

Discretionary

basis
This was the cause of a dis-

pute between the Department
of Trade and the Medical
'Defence Union which recently
appeared before Mr. Justice

Megarry. The union has for

nearly 100 years as part
of its service provided financial
protection against professional
negligence claims, but on a dis-

cretionary basis only, with no
legal obligation resting on the
union.
Over the years, the Depart-

ment of Trade had been con-
tent to leave the union to go on
its self-regulatory way, but with
the passage of the 1974 Insur-
ance Companies Act. the depart-
ment decided that the union was
engaging In the provision of
contracts of insurance, so that
the department must be entitled

to move in, require the union

It is not yet certain whether
the department will appeal, but

surely they ought now let the

matter rest. The 1974 Act was
designed for the regulation of

insurers providing protection for

the public and it is unlikely that

at any- time during its considera-

tion, drafting and passage into

law that there was any inten-

tion that bodies such as the

union, should be caught by the

Act’s provisions.

The judge's decision if left

unappealed, or if affirmed on
appeal, does not open the door

to the establishment of a multi-

tude of new “insurance" com-
panies outside the Act: for no
one buying insurance, be it

commercial fire protection,

private motor insurance, or

personal life assurance will be
willing to accept insurers’ dis-

cretion — which connotes the

danger of insurers' refusal to
pay. when a valid claim is made.
The judge’s decision is valid

only in its narrow context and
is solely for the benefit of

professional bodies like the
MDU who have discretionary

professional indemnity schemes
or who may now decide to set

them up for the protection of
their members.

Senior executive

post at BICC
Mr. J. Banks is to be appointed

by BICC. as managing director,

group services, responsible to

Mr. H. G. De Vllle, executive

vice - chairman, for BICC
Research -and Engineering,

corporate planning, and group
management services. Mr. Banks
became chairman of. BICC
Research and Engineering and a
member of the parent Board in

July last year.
*

Mr. Robert Piper has been
appointed marketing director of

the BANKER and has been
succeeded by Mr. Michael
Prideaux as financial advertise-

ment manager of 'the

FINANCIAL TIMES.
*

Mr. D. H. M. Venus has been
appointed a director of TAYLOR
WOODROW INTERNATIONAL.

Mr. A. MacDougali has been
appointed .

managing director.

HALL-THERMOTANK with re-

sponsibility for the industrial
refrigeration and air condition-
ing companies in the UK and
overseas. Mr, P. W. Bali has
become deputy managing director

and Mr. G. R. Connor joins tbe
Board. The company is a member
of the APV Group.

+
Mr. G. C. D. Jeffreys has been

appointed a managing director of

SECCOMBE MARSHALL AND
CAMPION.

The BANK OF AMERICA NT
AND SA has made the following
appointments to vice president
in the Europe, Middle East and
Africa Division: Mr. W. Lynn
Rowsell, Paris; Claire Taplett,

Bank of America International;

Mr. Roland Ward, financial plan-

ning, London, and Mr. Samuel M.
Zavattl, Middle East area office.

Appointed assistant vice presi-

dents are Mr. Christopher lies,

head of EMEA training, London;
Mr. James D. McQnllliams
Piraeus: Mr. Hugh Russell. Paris;

Mr. Dirk G. Teengs, Rotterdam;
and Mr. George Vautlcr,

Marseille.

Mr. John Edwards has become
chief executive of ENERGY
EQUIPMENT. His appointment
follows the investment recently

of £500.000 by the National
Enterprise Board is that com-
pany.

+
Mr. Jack Harris has been made

finance director and Mr. Andrew
Semi, marketing director, of
HERON MOTOR GROUP. Other
appointments to member com-
panies are Mr. Donald Lock as

director, H. R. Owen, Mr. Mldiael
Petrie, director. Heron Trucks,
and Mr. Jimmy Kerr, director.

Rossleigh. M. Brian HIshon and
Mr. Keith Goodson have become
directors of Heron Fleets. At
Heron Leasing, Mr. Robert
Burton is now marketing man-
ager and Mr. Hayden Hughes,
administration manager. Mr.
Wllmot Wickramssnriya and
Mr. Philip Keane have been
appointed by -Heron Corporation
as assistant directors with group
finance functions.

*
Mr. J. H. Robinson has

resigned as managing director of
WOODHOUSE AND RIXSON
(HOLDINGS) and is joining
SMITH AND NEPHEW as
managing directnr of the Elasto-
plast division. Mr. G. S. Baker,
executive chairman of Wood-
house RLxsnn. takes over the
responsibilities of group manag-
ing directnr.

+
Lord Wyfdld has been

appointed chairman of UBS in

succession to the late Sir
Geoffrey Kitchen.

•k

Mr. Robert N. Sears, a member
of the Board of directors
and a senior vice president
of PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
COMPANY, retires on February
1. On that day, Mr. Russell L.

Howard becomes a vice
president, assuming responsi-
bility for the New York City
corp6rate office, which Mr. Sears
has headed sinceJL9fi2.

•k

Mr. J. M. Butler has been
appointed chairman, and Mr. A. C.

M. Sigsworth, chief executive, of

IDEAL CASEMENTS {READ-
ING).

*
Mr. Peter Seabrook has become

a director of ROGER HARVEY.

Mr. Brian Cunningham has
been appointed deputy manag-
ing director of HUGH SMITH
(GLASGOW), heavy machine
tool manufacturing subsidiary of
The Low and Bonar Group. He
continues as technical director.

Mr. Stanislav; Berkieta, head
of the products division of
CITIBANK'S operating group in

the UK, has been appointed a

vice president. Mr. John Vernon
also becomes a vice president He
is head of the merchant banking
group's London money market
division.

+
Mr. Allies Milling has been

appointed marketing director of
FAIREY ENGINEERING, a

member of the Fairey Holdings
group.

*
Mr. Brian J. Spong and Air.

Ronald C Trenter have been
appointed to the Board of HOME
CHARM.
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Nthn. Slatos Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp

66 ',

244
224
354
145,
104
214
241,
35ra
245,
295,
27

247, I

£44
I

261*
37ia
445s
271%
351= !

4B7a
1 35*
371=

|£94
58J,
181,

s

31 be 1

467% '

225] !

131,
:

293% |

26 ,

20i%
:

434 1

201?
;

287,
,

49

16 ICertaintoed 174
145, ICossna Aircraft..- 2Q*
16»* ;cham plon Inter. 221 *

275b iCh'so Manhattan; 31
36 IChemical Bk. NY' 39s,
203% ;Chaaebugh Pond 213,
25i* ICheesle System. .| 284
42 ^Chicago Bridgo..; 4Br%
83% .Chryslor 'JO
184 Icino. Mllacron ! s3
194 iCItleorp..

J34
257a•WltlWWIIAlP •• • d

454
1 Cl ties Service.. . 54 s,

113b jCity Investing... - 144
353, Icioveland Clitr

35 U iCocaCola
164 jColgato Palm
83% ICollins Aikman . 1

254 Columbia Gas. -
135i Columbia Plot.
14r% Com.lnBCo.ofAm
3XU (Combustion Eng.
95s. .Combustion Eq-

24J, .-C'm'wth Edison.
294

28 4
453,
177,
94

261=
223,
167%
38:4
11
26i 1

323, 1

22is
)

181; I

344 I

324 1

9'a
j

343*
|

143% •

164 I

27
771% I

41
2?u

;

36»i
44 I

51 4 '

23<a
16*i
153e
247%
23 >3

5
215S
111%
11
£21=
547*
294
141*
274
34
24

Gillette.. - .
j

'Goodrich 8. F.. .

'Goodyear Tire. ..

Gould
Grace w.R
Grt.AtlanPaeTea 1

'Grt. North iron .
1

Greyhound
iGuif & Western- ;

GuirOil
Halliburton
Hanna Mining.
Karnlschfeger—
Harris Corpn. -

|He!nz H. J. . .
|iHoublem

26 s,

18 1?
171*
284
26
67*

22 <,

124
t4i*
24
613,
31
165*
324
40 Is

504

SUa 157? Norton Simon.. 16*,
261, 15>i Occident (Petrol 181%
281%

: 102% Ogilvy Mather. . 20
191% 147% Ohio Edison.. I6U
25', 137, aim 197%

28>= 20;, Overseas Ship,
.

231=
3* 5, 25U Owens Corning 27
237% , 173% Owens Illinois.. IS
£55, 217% Pacific Gas . . 23

12
371-
£4 3*

47
924
351=
22U
601a
35
537,
445,
194
334
581.
294
501*
40H
203,

7
321=
17-3,

33
6H?
343.

18U
34 5%

224
411=
313,
134
171=
29
21
9*s

261?
174

Tosoro Petr’loum
Texaco . .

Toxa3gulf . ...

Taxas Eastern. .

Texas Insfm . ..

Texas Oil 4k Gas..
Texas Utilities. =

Times Inds
‘Times Mirror
Timken
Trane ....
Tran. Amorlca. . •

TraiEco
Tran. Union . ... •

Tran-way Intm—
TWCorp .. ;

Traveerr
Tri-Continental...

8-i
243,
224
374
8633
364
19 le

413,
321=
63o«
433*
17
201 ,
B9l-
214
19
363%
194

92ta
|

32i, I

391, I

744
134

;341, r

274* |

153* .

24
32.4

;

47
J

634
;

413, .

161= ;

6 1 7s .Hewlett Packard'
144 .Holiday Inns.
293% iHomestake
434 .Honeywell. • • -i

10x9
;
Hoover

17 Hosp-Corp. Amer
20 Houston Nat.Gas
10(% |Hunl (Ph.Ai Chml
103* 'Hutton iE.F.1 .1

20,, ti.e. Industries.

'

341* INA 1

441= Ingorsoll Rand
335% Inlsnd Stool.

,

111? .Insllco

923%
1830
314
744
114
324
244
14
174
25
421,
475,i
361*
13

213,
223, >

103,
304
29 ‘

224 i

43l=
33'
137,
374
333? .

IB*,
J9J%

Pacific Lighting.
Pan Pwr. a Ltg
PanAmWorld Air
Parker Hannifin.'
-Peabody tntl.

. .

Ponn Pw. & l_

Penney J.C...
261* :Ponnzo)l.
7 Peoples Drug . .

.

317s Peoples Gas..
24i= [PepsiCo

20
204
194
293,

215%
204
67?

24I-.

231=
197%
314
31
ll's
334
263,

74
414
403,
447%
304
253,
46i,
624
29
425,
ll’H
571,
60

37*
273,
304
193,
183,
164
30
304
13i=
337%
61;

455%
41

A Gas.,.Triton Oi
TRW. . ...

20th CenturyFox.'
U.A.L .. .!

UARCO 1

UGI
Unilever. .. .

Unllevor NV.
Union Bancorp..
lUmon Carbide.
UmonCommerce
Union Oil Calif. -
.Union Pacino

34
36>i
324
313%
60S*
18
414
624
281,
355*
83%
574
634

504 "

384 .

19 s,

76
351s •

474
284 *

254
244

174
255a
17**
154
56
37!%
334
IBs,
174
164

Parkin Elmer . ..

Pfl«r
Phelps Dodge .

.

Philadelphia Ele.
PhilipMoms .. .

Phillips Potro'm.
Plisbury . .. .

Pltney-Bowes .. .

PittEton . . ..

Plessey Ltd ADR.,

504
544
243,
163*
72
30'%
36
25:=
194
22

167, 81, ComputorSclonc 15i, 312
bu:, 511* jConri Llfo ins 35U 274?
356% 13ii Conrac 13*% •Id

331* 217k Con. Edison NY.. 24 *fl-%

7.6’a 211= .Consol Foods.

.

23'* SS
*45% 357% Consol Nat Gas .. 371* 195?
341= 217.1 !Connum0rPow nr 235% *81%
33T? 261= 'Continental Grp. 28'= 15'=

31»* Z5M 'Continental Oil 29U 55+i
16>* 14U .Continental Tele 15!i 531*
**-, 23. ’Control Data 36re 12»s
60 «0V 'Cooper Indus- 501?

2334
203%
264
34
17
134
S55j
64

26*%
I
274

:

9.4
26?%

512
2b

IBM .

ttnl. Flavour ...

Inti. Harvester .. 37 4
.Inti. Mm A Chen*: 38 Jn

Inti. Muttlfoods-
into
Int). Paper
Inti. Rectifier..
Inti. Tel A Tel..
lown Beef ..

.

JU International,
Jim waiter

191%
174
38 .'3

127,
303?
424
lO'i
23',

593%
15-4
514
921%
253,
463,

20!a
274
16j*
563,
333s
277,
ca/t

| 4V

251=
13
234
734
204
24
14?p
204
5H
294
S3
22
34

Polaroid ....
Potamac Elec...

PPG industries
Proctor Gambia
Pub. Tor. Elect

.

.Pullman
:Purex
jQuaker Oats
.Rapid American.
Ratheon. . ..

'RCA
:Republlc steel
Resorts inti

55*?
144
265S
89
21J 3

38
161%
24 S,

1S»7
514
374
251*
33h

84
154
35
334
29-5,

325*
51 is
24
185s
504
2B*
S6'.»
317*
314
327%
434
581.1
21 '=

24!j

5
67;
254
314
201=
214
324
17i.j
13s?
164
175,
291=
23
«7i»
241,
23
304
14-;
164

Unircyal
United Brands- ..!

US Bancorp
US Gypsum
us Shoo
US steel. ..!

Utd Technologies
UV Industries.. .

.

Virginia Elect- j

Wjgrcen
|

Wallace Murray ^
Warner-Commn-i
Warner- Lambert
Waste-Man'ment
weiis-Fargo

i

Weston Eaneort J

we»torn N.Amor.l
Western Union .

,

Westing'he Eioo.|

64
111?
274
275%
23 in

244
59
24
1*1*
374
217*
484
247%
284
20
26
254
164
184

514
04?,
?47:.

235*
31

304
175,
16:;
1*:-,

31.4

Wcverhacuaer ,

Whirlpool
White Con. |nd ..

{William Cn
Wisconsin Elect-

26
184
184
ieij
264

CANAD
195* 10U
181% 4.30
43 241=
275% 1*1?
53 541=
275% 17U
241, 1B1=

3,70
65i% 52
24 xou

221, 15U
195* 141*

:9.Q0 3.06
41 34
17'* 111=

r!2 j* 85?
143* 81%
306% 221*
225% 18
261* 16 ij

25>« 151*
771= 51
5.12 5.05
111ft 81%

297% IT*
3**i 23U
ldi. 7
195* 16U
8i, 4.95
135* 71=
15 6'g

835? 62
Ill 70i,
1051= 651*
32Si 2 lip

26's 1*5%
171, 13
36 I6.V1

021* 671,

38', 251%
155* 91=
58 26
10 5
46 29
*74% 37
22% 1 211*
a* 161*
561% 401%
21 17
40 27J,

265n 185%
20 (% 205%

16'+ 81*
12 95%
191% 151=
17 13

10U 67,
4.85 3.25
261% 155*
165% 9S?
30 20i«
301% 285,
4 1.90

*11, 21
194 1*1,
*04* 15.*?

31 22i,
3.65

2.30 1.00

6* 331=
*01% 311*
20 7P 6>,

5.80
2.75 0.80
3B5* 19U
24 9ia

=231-, IOI,
2.40 1.05
195, 12s%
141= 8
387% 241,
4Q1, 251,
14> 1131%

101*
35 22i=
173* 15 In

9'* 4.30
2.65 1.43
29*i 225a
4.00 2.30
11 45,
sn? 3*
221% 165%
185, 134,
101: 81,
17z% IO
1S.V. 9»,
11 7

431* 384%
12'j ia>i
341= 151,

+ BM. X AffkMl

AbKfbf Paper i 183*
Agnlco Eagle.... 1 Si*
Alcan Aluminium' 424
Algoma Steel - 273%
Asbestos. 145
Bank of Montrea 253a
Bank NovaScotia: 24
Basic Resources.' 5.00
Bell Telephone...1 63
.Bow Valley Ind...: 214

BP Canada : 214
1 Brascan j 201%
Brinco Jt7.00
Calgary Power...) 407?

Canada Cement |
12

Canada NW Lan.j 106%
Gan.lmp.Bk.Comi 294
Canada Indust....
Can. Pacific
Can. Pacific inv-
est,. Super Oil..

203*
26
253*
76

Carling O'Koefe.i 4.85

Chieftain. 294
Cominco

j

344
Cons. Bathurst... I

13
Consumer Gas...: 194
Coseka Resource 65*
Certain til
Daon Devel 14t3

781,
901=Dome Mine .

.

Dome Petroleum 103(3

Domtar.... 264
16',

71

Genstar - < 38',
GlantYeirwknile 104
Gulfdlof Canada! 373,

Hollltigor . .
I 41i*

Home Oil 'A'. . 46i*

Hudson Bay Mng.' 221,
Hudson Bay.. 203%
Hudson OH A Gas 5*4
A.C.
Imaaco'Com.Stki

lhoo..

18
37
261%

Inland Nat. Gas..,

Loblaw Com. 0‘

Massey Ferguson:
McIntyre
Moore Corpn .1

Mountain State R’

Norcen Energy ..

Numac Oil A Gas

155%
114
161=
161*
101*
*.60
26
124
374
3Bi*
3.90
*14
181=
40
294
5.12
1.85

Pacific Potrol'm' 6*

iPatlno.. ‘ilBsq
Pooplofl Dopt- S-I 71*
Placo Gas A Oil..

1 2.75
Plaocr Develop'!1 285*
Power C'parat'n. 22

Ranger Oil <

Reed StcnhOusB-j
Rio Algom

1.30
164
10-4
364

Royal BK. or Can. ngi,;

Royal Trustee.. ... 1*49

Simpson
Stool of Canada..

*8' .1

84
55
174
9t,

2.30
294
3.95
11
SO

Toronto Dcm.BkJ 227%
Trans CanPipeLnj 184

:15',
104
94
*34
12
2*4

TrlZM

UntdSiscoe Mnoa'

W«t Coast Tranw
Weston iGao.i..

1

4.7

Jan. 12
Price
%

+or DIv-iYId.

3 13

lUWlJM'ifflfflf 342 10 I 2.9
270 9s

1
3.3

Selecta 577 -3 3B , B.3
1 1 -fTTvT 73 -a

200 -1 a* ! 4.0
Veit Mag nesit— 250 + 2 10

1
4-0

I 1978-79
|

Jan.
High Low Stock 1

13

8RUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG ;

1
-DIV.

Jan. 12 1 price + or Fra. -Yld. T
. Fre. — Net .%

Arbed £.375 + 60
2.650 + 30 116 4.4

C.B.R. Cement. 1.130 + 18 10O 2S2
502 — —2

EBES 2,410 —10 177 L 7.

4

Eiectroboll 6.7D0 —40 455 6.5
3,120 + 20 100 6^
.2,560 + 25 150 4J9
1,424 -2 • 85 6.0
1,670 [ 9U 5.3
2.790 + 103170 «.l

Intercom. - Lass
1
+ 5

' 148 7.6

7,150
1

+ 30 290 .4.1
+ 10 *325 5.2

Pan Holdings... 12,700 S2.S 2.9
;3,595 +85 180 3.0

Soc Gen Banque[3.520 |-30 204 6.1

Soc. Gen. Bejgei2.080 140 &7
3,505 u-35 £lb 6.9
12,520 + 50 -A2.H 8.J

Traction Elect. 2.785 1+10 !170 6.1

UCB 11,210
j
+ 24 —

770 [+24 50 6.5

VletileM' ntag n e! 1.720 !+40 —

COPENHAGEN *—
i Price |+'or' DlvljYW.

Jail. 12 Kronor
r-' * %

1

j
140 11 72
122V 12 0.8

! 1364*'—

1

12 8.B
134 13 9.7

Bryg gorier...—. 3241s 12
1

3.7
7511 +1* • —
125 12 8.8

I I !!T| 12 3.8

Nord Kabei :
174A* -Is X* 63

Novel nd' strlosB 212a* -U 8 3.8

1 111 ii 1 12s + 13* - —
1 13112 12 9.2

158li 11 8.0
Soph.Berensen 358+2 12 3.3

Superfos 166 + +S 12 7.1

GERMANY «
'

Price '+ or Div. Yld.
Jan. 12 Dm. — * % .

AEG 76.6+0.1
504

:
+4 31.2 3.1

BMW |

229 - 28.18 6.1

BASF
137.1 -0.6 *18.75 6.8

Bayer.Hypo 304 + 1 28.12. 4.6

Bay- Vera Insbk- 322 + 6 28.12! 4.4
Commerzbank.. 224.8 +0.3 26.5IT 5.9

Conti Gummi... 65.6 +04 —
:

Daimler-Benz... 38* + 2 28. 12- 4.3
1
256 -3 ae.&ii; 5.2
177 -2 17-11 9.9
307 + 2 28.12 4.6
2*2.5; +0.5 28.12! 5.8

Dyckerhoffzo't 181 9.3Br 2.6
Gutehoflnung.. 243.5 + 2.5 18.261 3.7

Hapag Lloyd.... 103 14,06! 6.8
lbl + 1.5 15.63 4.9
134.J —1.1 18.76 6.9
49.5-1 — -

164 + 0.5 9.36. 2.9
Kail und 6alz.- 147.2 + 1.8 14.04, 4.7

334 +2 23.4( 3.5
253 + 3 18.76 3-7

Klockner DM. IK 92 +0.3 — -

KHD 21Q.51 + 4.5 18.76) 4.5 1

Krupp DM.100. 100 — -
301 + 4.5 1 25 4.1

Lo'brau DM.100 1.655 25 8.0
Lufthansa 100.5!+ 2.3 9.38; 4.7

M.A.N 239 + 2 ilB.78 3-9
Mannesmann... 180 17.18 4.8
Metal ig os 262 — 1 lbM 3.0
Munchenor Rck 710 [—10 JU. 12 1.9
Neckermann .... 174.6+0.5 — —
Preuaa’gDMlQO 151 + 0.5 — —
RheinWestElact 187 + 0.5 25 6.7
Scherlng 261 1 20.12 a.*
Siemens .... 280 -6xr +0.5 25 4.5
Sud Zucker 252 —0.8 17.96 3-b
Thywen A.G 115.5 -1.2 17.16 7.5

187.5 +1.5
VEBA 136.5 +3.2 0.33 3.5
VereJnsftW'stBk 298 + 1 JO. IS 4.B
Volkswagen 252.6 + 1.4 _25_ 4.9

MILAN .

Price + or Div. Yld.
Jan. 12 Lire Lira n

ANIC 32.25 +0.2S _

Bastogl 537 + 19 —
Fiat 2.775 + 15 150 5.5
Do. Prlv 2.167 + 11 150 70

Flnsider 159.75 +4.76 —
22.110 + 250 600 2.7

ItaJsldcr 366.5—4.0 —
Mediobanca .... 33.450 -50 1.200 3.5
Montedison . ... 173 + 3 — -

Olivetti Prlv . 1.141 + S — 1

Pirelli A Co. . . 1.760 +7 130 7.3
Pirelli Spa . . 880 00 9.1
Snla Ylacosa.. .. 830 —

i

i

-

OSLO
Prioa 1 + or Div. ‘

Yld.
Jan. 12 Kroner — *D

j

c
.9

Bergan Bank. ./ ioa + 0.95 9 ’ 8.4
*Borregaard. .

69.0 —
:
—

Credltbank.

.

119 + 0.25 11

1

8.4
Koamos. 300 *5 20

1

6.6
Kreditkasson. 117.0 11

1

9.4
Norsk HydroKrS 181.5 -1.5 12

1

5.3
Storebrand

_
92.6) • • -! *1 7.6

PARIS

Price + or Div. rid.
Jon. 12 Frs. Fra.

!

(Ym

Rente *4 715 i —0.5 4i=i 0 6
Afrlque Occ'd't 401 + 11.5 24.75 6.2
Air Uqulde *17 + 2 16.6 3.9
Aquitaine 627 + 7 Jh.26 5.0
BIC 624 + 9 13.96 2.2
Bouyguos 983 1 + 12 45 ! 4.3
B.S.N. GervaJs... 579 + 7

-

40.5' 7.0
Carrefour. 2,000 + 15 75 3.8
C.G-E-: 420 + 3 31.6[ 7.5
C.i.T. Alcatel 1.024 + 26 70.26

1

6.9
Clo Ban cal re

—

480 —4 13 ' 2.5
Club Mediter .... .518 +9 7.5 ! 1.4
Cr'd/tC'm.Fr'co 128.7 +2.2

|
12

;
9.3

Crousot Loire. .. 61.5 — 1

Dumez 690 + 12 34.761 4.9
Fr. Petrol ns 145 + 3 1<4 li 9.7
Gon. Occid'nt'lo 253 + 0.3 8.25 3.3
l metal 56 + 2 5.7

|

10.4
Jacques Bora) .. 119.5 _ 1

La fa rye 267 1+ 6 16.771 6.3 I

L'OreaJ 80S 1+40 15 m 2.0
Log rand 2,041 + 39 3fi 76 1.8
Matrons Pheonx 590 + 21 59. Si 6.8
Michalln "B”. .. 1.148 +18 37.5
MoetHennosroy 593 1+6 12.

E

2.1
Moullnox. 151 + B.2 3 3-0
Paribas. 220 +2 10. f5 4.4
Pochinoy 71.30 +0.4 16 0.5
Pernod Rlcard.. 328 + 6.5 7.5 2.3
Pcug00 1Citroen 461 4-6 17.26 3.8
Poclaln 211.& -l.b
RadloTchnloue 456 + 24 27 5.9

561 6 30
Rhone Poulenc. 131. B +0.6 9 7.5
SL Gobain X68.8 + 5 14.55 0.2
Skis Rosslgno!— 1.950 + 25 39 1.9
Suez 300 + U.b 2b.fi 8.5
Telemecaniauo B77 + 12 26.5! 2.9
ThomronErandt 2*9 + B 16.18i 6.1
Usinor 12-8 + 0.2 - 1 — )

SPAIN V
January 12

Asland
Banco Bilbao —
B. Atianuco (1.000) .

Banco Central
banco Extenor .......

Banco General
B. Granada (1.000) .

Banco' Hispang
B. tnd. Cat. (1.000)
B. -Ind. Mediterraneo
Banco Madrid ......

Banco Popurer ......

B. Santander (250)

B. Urquijo (1,000) 1..

Banco Vizcaya ....
Banco Zsragozano ...

:

Bankunlon
Ban us Andalucia ...

Babcock Wilcox ...

CIC
Dragados
Inmobonif
E. l. Aragonesaa ...

Espanola Zinc
Expl. Rio Tinto -

Fecsa (1.000)
Fenosa (1.000)

Gal. Preciados
Gr. Velazquez (400)
Hidrola
lberduero
Olarra
Papeleras Reunidaa .'

Petroiibsr - ......

Pstroleos
Sarrio Papalera
Smace •

Soqafisa
Telafonica ........

Torres Hostench ...

Tubacex
Union Elec

v cent

111 - 2
266 - 4
.236 .

- 3.
264 — 5
260
231 —
137
216 —

.

165 —

-

184 —
211 .

—

'

200 —
286 - 6
241 — * -

206 - 2
216. - 0 .

140 * —
154 — 1

.

25 . — .

104
172 + .2
68 - 2

- 30 - - X -

97 - 1

43 + 1
49.75 - 1.0
54 - 1
37
166 _

56.50 - 0.25

60 . + 1.60
51 - 5
31.50 -MO
no - 2
148 + 7
39 . —
45 '

125
"

68 + 1.25
63 —
49

' - 2.50
59-25 - 2.60

STOCKHOLM

;
Price ;+or Dhr. Yld-

Jan. 18 .Kroner
|

— Kr. • %

AGAAB (Kr. 40l.,-

Alfa LavaJ(Kr.50
1

ASEAIKT.50) I

AtlasCo'co Kr25
Billerud I

Botore
j

Cardo ...

C«llulooa__ I

Elet'lux'B'fKrSO.
Er1ca'dn*B(Kr80i

Esselte (Free).~.
Fagerata :.

Granges (Free)..
Handelsbanken
Marabou
Mo Och DomstoJ
Sandvik ‘B’ KraJ
8.K.F. Krs.-
Skand EmkUdaJ
TandstlkBiKrGOj
Unddebolm.'L....
Volvo per or, ...

207 1 :

141 '-1
‘ 82 —1
toe t-4
48.0—0.5
123 —2
173 i—

1

£36
113
180
296 1

+ 1
+4

5 I 2.4
fi 1.3.5

6 .

1

6.0

6 |^5.6

y4 3!s
>. 7fi 3.3
10 4.a

I 4.6
6--1 4.8

115 —1
57.0 + 1.3

396 L

140
73

260
+ 1
+a

62.5-10
162 -J+2
66 |...

59.5;-1.0
76.5,—1.0

4.5-

8
S

2.7
3.4

4JO

5.7

6.7B| 2J3
7J3
4,0
7.6

7.6

SWITZERLAND *

I Price

Jan. 18 !
Fre.

+ pr Div.

%
Yld.
s

l

+ 10 0

•

3.3

BBC 'A: - 1.700 + 10 10 2.9

ClbaGeigyFrlOO 1,200 + 25 22 1.8

Do. Part Cert- 940 + 30 22 2.3

Do. Reg- ! *7? + 6 22 3.3

Credit Suisse.— 2.310 + 20 18 3.5

Electrowatt 1.875 + 10 10 2.7

FlschertGeofge. + 10 5 4.8

HoffmanPtCort. 73,000 + 12H non 1.5

Do. fSmali) 7.275 + 150 110 1
-S

Interfood 6. 3,975 + 100 21
J el moll (Fr. 100) 1.445 + 5 21 LB
Nestle (Fr, 100) 3.380 + 45 »36.B 2.S

DO. Reg 2,385 + 15 -36.7 3.7

Oerilkon B(F250 2.540 lb l.b-

Pi relll SI PfF 100). 292 15 5.1
Sandoz (F.250). 4.075 + 175 26 1.6

Do. Part Certa 478
Behind' rCtFlOO, 303

+ 1 26 2.7
+3 13 4.0

SulzerCtfF.lOO) 338 -4 14 4.0
+ 10 10 4.3

Sw.Bk .Cp( F 100) .379 + 8 10 2.6
Sw.Re1no.(F290) 4,980. + 5 40 2J

+50 20. 3.1

Zurich ina. 12,000 + 150 44 U)

AUSTRALIA

Jan. 12
' j+or.

AusL s
]

—

.

ACMIL (25 cental • f0.7l = ...»

TOKYO T

Jan. 15
^p
v'sn

+-or

360
532
870
379

.673

.748
272
520

1,060
850

Asahl Glass.
Canon ,

Casio
Ohlnon :.—

1

Dai NipponPrlnt
Fuji Photo—. I

Hitachi
Honda Motors.:.
House Food:

—

C. Itoh
Ito YoKado- 11,790
Jaccs_— .— 756
JJLU -
Kansal ElectPwi 1,220

.

Komatsu——;«J. 381.

Kubota ~.—-- £91

1

Kyoto-Coramie. 3,920
Matsushita lnd. : 728
Mitsubishi Bank 340
Mitsubishi.HaW 136
Mitsubishi Carp, .434
Mttsiii & Co — .... r 291
Mftsukoshi.. ; 380.
Nippon Denso...'1.470.
NIpporiBhlnpan 781
Nissan Motors— 687
Pioneer! 8,080
Souiyo Elatrlc....' 298
Sekisui Prafab^ 941
Sh Iseldo- ...1.190

+3
17

1-86
+8

+ 10 .

+a

al

-10

ti°J

l+
i.

Dhr. jYld,

14
ia-
26'
ao-
18
16
ia

:2£
14

'

1-4

L3
\A
.ixr
22

BOt

',7b
':

:+

1

111
+2

:

-.j.
n r|+2o

;

SonV^.-.--— 1^740
TalshoMarlno- .i

.
251

Takeda Cham....' S53
TDK-:— 1.950

Taffin —..I .136
Tokyo Marine. ..., 523

£lo 1

—2
1+3 "
,+50 \

—20 !-

1+ 1 .'

TokyoElect Pow
TokyoSanyo .

Toray
Toshiba Corp. ,

Toyota Motor-:.

1.090
374
178
153

4—10

a
'|

•br*

W

16 V 1.7.
3511.7.
12 1-1*
30lj 0.8

13:1419— pTS".
10 I.44

:

1812.4
13:4L«.
35 ro.r
BO.

'

10 ! 12 :

12-
t *.4 .

.13
;
-l.G

14 -84 -

20 >4.7
15 1*0.6

12 i 08

'

16 t5
W; L2
12

! 2A
30 l US
20:oa.
40 ; L.4-

11 ' 22 :

15 ; L4
30 : .0.B

16 1 is:.
ittlj8^
i2,;.M'
10 i a»
TOTBJT
20 \>IX

1
BO

Source NQtko Securities, Tokyo

HONG KONG

Kong Kong8 - Man. Jam 3

Amalgamated Rubber..]
Cheung Kang
'.China Ught 4k Power.—]
CosmopoUtlan Prop.:

—

.Cross HarbourTunneU
E. Asia Navigation
Hang Sang Bank-
Hong Kong Aircrafts. ...

Hong Kong Bectrfo—..

Hg. Ks. Kowloon Wharf
Hong Kong Land --.

j

-Hg. Kg. Shanghai- Bank;

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotel]
Hg.Kg.TelepIrane^
Hutchinson Whampoa-.
Jardlne Mathwon
Jardine Secs....:...-.-

New.World Developmnt;
Rubber Trust. .........

SIme Darby.-.;: -
Swire Pacific A
Wheelock Marden A- ..

Wheelock Maritime A...

Wlnaor Industries—

—

-

+ --

-

Si-
ne

-. j

xd EaXUvUend. t Buyer.
Snsp. Suspended.

JSeDer... .y.-v

BRAZH.

Acrow Australia..
AMAT1L81..-

;

Ampoi Exploration t

Am pal petroleum |-

A*soo, Minerals >

Assoc. Pulp Paper Si.—

I

Assoo.Conr. Industries.... I

AusL Foundation Invest.
A.N.I I

Audlmco ;

Airat dr A Gas 1

Bamboo Creek Gold.... ..I

BlueMetafind.
Borai...- ;

Bougainville Copper ;

Brambles tnd'rles J
Broken Hill Proprietary-'
BH Sooth 1

Carlton United Brewery.i
CSR iSiJ-
Cbcktmm Cement.

:

Coles (GJ.V--
'

Cona. Goldfields Aust....l

Container (SI).—. 1

Conzlnc Riotlnto
(

Costalh Australia —
Dunlop Rubber <50 cent)
E8COR \

dor-Smith..-
Endeavour Resources....
EJU Industries ~l
Gen. Property Trust..-"1
Ham oral ey -
Hooker
1Cl Australia —
Inter. Copper
Jennings Industries —
Jones (David) '..-.....j

Lennard Oil .....

Metals Exploration —
Metramar Minerals......
MIM Holdings-...;— .....

Myers Emporium - -
News.—
Nicholas Intamational-.
N. Broken H'dlngs (BOcW
Oakbridge — . —
Oil Search...—
otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete J
Reekitt A Colman
H^J. Sleigh J
Southland Mining J
Spargo*
Tooths
Waltons- - .

Western. Mining rSOoi....

.

Woolworths -4

arm mining
is Exploration

]

\is- I

T2.16
tl.50
10.75
fl.55
11.76

+1.90
11.08
ti.as
to.53
+0.88
*0.20
tl.03
12^4
tJ.80
11.80
19:58

11-

40
11.74
13.40
11.30-
12.87
+3.50

12-

75
+3.65
11-40

.

tO.83
10.90
12.62
10.26
13.18
11-60.
+2:30
10.20
18.52
tO.30
10.88
11^5
tl-26
10:38
JO.10 -

ta.74.
11.81
t2^5-
11.09
11.41
11.65
taia
tO.33"
11.53
+8.72

. tJ.65
10.30
10.30
11.86
10.76
11.85
tl-SB

i+OJB

-8.81

'-8.01

I

',+fl-W

i+O.M

1+oIot

l+O.M

<46.09
)+0.BS

:+o.02
i+OJC
i+OJE
40JI1
‘+0.B6

i+0.08
1+0.06

H-os
i—0.06
I+0JK2

:+o.oi
-0.01

L0J7
1+481
(—0.01

+0JIS
+0.05
+0.02
WM1

1—0,01

t+O.M

1+-0JU
4+-0-01

,1+0.01

i-OJM

Jan. 12
Price
Cruz

HhorCfuCYW.--
Aceefta
Bancodo Brazil
Banco Itau PN U
BelgoMPeiraOP
Lojam AmerO.P.
Petrobrae PP..'..

Pirelli OP
Souza Cruz OP..
Unip PE
VaJeKoDocePp

0.81
1.63
1.63
1.00
6.25
2.05
1.60
2,15
6.80
1.17

.... lO.iawM*-
-Q.16'9^ ;.

+OJ>1'O.S7&M
+ 0.01,0,0^792
+ 0.16 0.2,0(6.49,

„.aiS6a?''
+ 0.84 O.lgISA
+0JW'™iA«
*0.1010.254.46'.
+O.04jO.lffl6^

Tunravsr -Cr.89.477m. Volums. 58846m.
Sourest Rio de Janeiro 8E.

JOHANNESBURG

MINES

January 12 - Rand'. .dcW*
Anglo Amer. Corpn..., 6.75

Charier Consolidated . /-US
East Driefontafn 14.10. .

Elabiirg 1.52
Harmony : ... .. • 6.20

Kinross . 6.65

Kloof 11.15

Rustenburg Platinum.- 2.32

Sl. Helena 1B.40

South'Veal 9.25

Gold Fields SA- 27.00

Union Corporation ... 6 20

De Beers Deferred — • 8 80 -

BiyvDoruitzicht .........

Free State Gadoid ...

President : Brand

President Steyn
SuKoniein-.
Wclkam
Wsst Drlefontsin

Western Holdings -
Western -Deep—.......

15.85

32.50

17,60

14.00

6j«

-.15..4Q-U'.

45.75 .

33.50 =

16.75 •.

INDUSTRIALS

AngJo-Amer. induat..-. iz®
AFCI -3.48 -

Bartow Rand 5.W .

0.99

De Basra, industrial > 14.00 - -

.Ever Read/ SA 2D5
Fed. - Volks bsleggiriai 1.87 -

.LTA Z35.
vu*Carthy Rodway ,-s.'. 0,75 -

3.25-

V

Premier Milting '. .. 5J0
Pretoria Cement '

-3.70

Piotaa .Holdings 1.62.

-Hand -Mines Properties ZLT5"
‘

'Reteo 0.33

Uniasc .C.. 1.20
Sage Holdings • 1.® '• '•

• \
m

j-.

.

SAPPI
.n Braweries

Tiger Ous & Net. MHg.

2-66
1,31.

T3JW

Securities Rand 5US0-63f‘

.- (Dlscpnut ot 45-0%).;? ?

NOTES: Overesas .
prices exclude S premium. Belgian.' dividends eie*

wltlihdldiits teV.
• ' ** r^zU '

: t;i !v

# DM50 denom. unless otherwise stawd. * Ptaa. SOO-dmdm. unless • v*
if

wise""stated. * Kr. 100 denom. unless otherwise stated. 4 Fis: SCCdeacni-
denom. unless- otherwise, stated. *.Price' *I..W*5jZotherwise- stated. 1 Yen -BO v«n«in. umm ohwjwih*. iuiw. ».rriw> h-tj— i-.

suspension, o Florins, b Schillings. rCanU. Dividend after' ..ponfliro_ ny|rV

-

*

snd/or sens isaue. Per share. ( Francs, n Grossi div? "i,
rHAssdfhdD “fllffTf,BS'-

'
:r’ “!.

.and/or scrip issue. Per share. /Francs. 0 -Grossijdiv: ^.'''ft'An'ditidd'"

Slier scrip end/or rights issue-
including UmL,c div. r Nam. o Share
payment, t indicated dm. «* Unofficial
pending. * Aired. I.Bid. h Traded*
dividend. *c Ex aeeio outre, xe Ex

--'S' V - '
'5 •

.
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iNTC^NAtlONAL BONDS BY FRANCIS GHILES

:-.X S'* • I--

deal from Bayer
CURRENT INTERNATIONAL. BOND ISSUES

'A $20&m ten-j^Lr issue-pfbonds
\ySth. ryaf

r

aiits-rfor- , * "prime
; German Indii^tri^.naiQ^^Ba^ec,
—tbrough -Deutsche -BanJ^ Jras-

• effectively ! re-openfed -ffiie.. j&ew.

v issue market .-for', fixed-, rate’,

dollar denonuaateCtWJJMJB after
It-hid betexL-ddseir for. a! month..

. .The- ’warrants'. can.-;’be used ,to
'

,jiarchase tij£_shsres.o£. Bayer
’ -rover the next'ten. years at ;Just

i- below ‘the ciirrent price of the
-

.
shares; • DK138L ' : Eacfc- *1,009
'bond - yfill

,
fcarrs.

.
detachable,2

- warrants, which can be used tO :

" buy 13 Bayer shares at-~D5SFlS6

.

'-•* each.
' - l- : " *

Bayer shares:Ch?Wd m Frank-

.

. ..furt -da Eridiy .’at’ X)MI37.ipr
‘

-i jthiiieea shared' would thus-have

•it markyE' ' ijeltze ofr-^bout
"- DM1,782. At present ' exchange

!

•'rates the : volume _ of equity

finance, implicit in.the offfereug
f

v.is close to/ the yaliXe^Qf- the-,

” jKmds^ -
-

’

^ This issue eouW din provide-'

investors with .ah opportunity to
- TCexanunethe yrarraiJt; concept

and, as Kidder- Peabody put.it
x in its weekly, comment* “ to

reflect ,on the profits that many
’"Twve

"
"missed' nh ? the’ 'warrant

'

„ sector.” It Is too Eaiiy'togauge
. _ .the full market reaction but.

vbanjsera r .'dnd.V investors
:
can .

-Scarcely - Ignore./ this issue ' in

-view of the dearth of hew paper
:currently on offer .

.

“
• , .Two nthex tissues were- - an- -

' h Enounced -last /Weekend, both': in.

: / -the- floating; Irate'note' sector:.

•r -one for - the ;PHvate :
-In.vei5tiheBt

;
: .^Company for- Asia arid the-of&er

; t Jfor. the . Algerian statfe, 69. and

.

i .^gas company,' -Sonatradfc. This
3

- second issue has- as Interesting.
: 'feature 'in that.'Ahfe boitoweivrill .

:.L‘
tpay a split riiai^ri ‘,over the

! : interbank rat^df 1 per cent for

•^S..BOMOa

the first eight -yeara falling to
- 3 per -cent for the last four.

-TEhe 'PICA, notes^eany an in-

. tefest rate- per -cent over
libor-for theii^wbatejTife:

’

'
- The secondaiy.nwuiret in float-

.

iztg rate notes was very active

dbr .thej second week .running.
: Prices moved ahead, although
coupon" adjustments last week

. moved; renewal ’ safes! . down by
about 7/Z5 compared with those
.pertaining at tlw' end : Of last

L.’year^ Secondary jojuket prices
:'ed&ed.-up by about ® half point
•ioveri' lke week with good two-
way. business.' _

Id the straights sector, and
despite i: inure active day on
Friday due, in, part, to a better
than feared batch of' figures on

Important role: this is true, of
the Deutscbe-Mark but also,

though to a lesser degree, of
the French franc where demand
for the Peugeot-Citroen issue is

reported to be good and well
spread geographically.
Two prime borrowers announ-

ced they were floating DM
bonds last week. Nippon Tele-
phone and Telegraph Ur a name
that could hardly be unproved
upon- in the eyes of many,
while Amex International is

also that rare animal, a good
U.S. bank name. The coupons
on both issues were cut down
to 5i per cent in two stages for
the Amex bond.
Not all investors reacted well

to this new level which in many

QOUTTRADE INDEX AND -YIELD

. . . . Jamnry.12 January 5
Medium- term — .84.41 -:.8J65 34.48 8.63
UmfL torn* ^ 98Jte BA2. 83.73 s.37

. .
.; EUROBOND TURNOVER

(TOminal value In $m)
•

-
.

'• - U.S. dollar bonds 1

hwtwMk previous weak
1 Eurodsar ' .... 1,046.1 478.3*
Cadet - 414.0 411.0*

• Four-day wmk

High
94.61 (2
89.45 (2

1979
Low

1) 34JO (11/1)
lj 88.88 C11/11-

- -Other bonds
last weak previous weak
_ 35(9.1 239J*
304.1 187.7*

the U.S. -money supply, the week
as a whole was daO. As Hill

Samuel's -telex put it, “ traders
and institutional salesmen were
yi^CrlUg: /puzzled arid- anxious
frowns -as. the normally flicker-

ing lights of their dealing desks
“blacked out ” on X scale not
seen' sifice

7

the- Continental

Edison disaster of ld65." liives-

tors remain in a quandary, -tom
between long-fezm doubts and
a .

rather brighter . financial

picture in the U.S*. last -week

Alternative currencies to the

dollar continue "to r play an

ways was made inevitable by
the 5} per cent coupon offered
the week before on the shorter
tranche of the' Danish issue.

The performance of the Amex
issue in the secondary market
will .be closely watched as the
indicated yield of 5-50 per cent
is a solid 75 basis points below
that which can be obtained on
an outstanding private place-

ment for the same borrower
arranged in 2977.

Secondary market trading in

straight DM -issues picked up
in the second half of the week

with short term bonds seeing
most demand and increasing
most in price. Exactly the con-
trary happened in the German
domestic market which was
dampened in mid-week by the
announcement of a new. govern-
ment bond. The last one, barely
two weeks old, has not yet been
entirely soJd.

Japanese DM convertibles
performed very well. Many
names have put on up to seven
points In the past 10 'days:
Sharp, which' was quoted at 92
on January 4. closed on Friday
at 9S, having touched 99J two
days before. The strong per-

formance of the Tokyo stock
exchange, which reached its all

time peak, was the major factor

at work.
A DM200m convertible for

Kansai Electric was announced,
to be arranged by Dresdner
Bank. The amount was less than
expected because of a disagree-

ment between the borrower,
which is Japan’s second largest

electric utility, and the banks,
which would have liked to see
a coupon higher than 4 per
cent, particularly for such a

large convertible. This is lie
second time i-n less than a
month that coupons on
Japanese convertibles have been
increased. On both occasions by
i of a point. .

Other terms for this convert-
ible include a five-year maturity.
Kansai shares reached a high of.

Yl.260 and a low of Y1.030 last

year and were quoted last

Friday at Y1 530. The conveasion
rate will be fixed on January 26.

A new issue in Luxembourg
francs was announced .for the
EIB and two new bonds in Swiss
francs. The next issue in this

BY JOHN WYLES

.sector will be a Sw Fr 100m
15-year issue for the Asian
Development Bank - through
SBC. Meanwhile, Citicorp
announced its second Australian
dollar issue.

The $40m Osterrelchische'
Kontrollbank floating rate notes,
guaranteed by the Austrian
Republic and due in July. 19S3.
are being redeemed ahead of
schedule, because of a -tech-
nicality involving Austrian
export financing rules.
The -issue will be- prepaid on

February 13 at a price of 102
per cent, plus accrued interest.
The reason for the move lies

with the Austrian Export
Financing Promotion Act, under
which Austria may . only
guarantee foreign currency
borrowings whose interest cost
does not exceed by more than
5 per cent the averages of the
affirial discount rates in the
main OECD economies.
The bank has two other out-

standing FRN’s, and it is not
immediately clear whether
these Issues will be affected as
well.

FORFAITING

Amount Av. life Coupon .Offer

m. Maturity years % Price Lead manager . .
yield

%
100 1984 ' 5 7* 100 CCF, Man. Hanover Ltd. 7.12*

150 1984 5 ** 99* Kuhn, Loeb,
Lehman Bros. 10.12

50 T991 »i 7\* 100 Dillon Read Overseas - 7.64*

20 1984 7 7* 100 Baring Brothers 7.12*
'200 - 1989 10 7{ - 100 - Deutsche Bank 7.25

70 -1987 - 8 100 Dresdner Bank *SJ0
too 1985 6 it .

* WestLB : #

TOO 1989 10 . «*
* WestLB

100 1988 7 . 6 • -- »9i Commerzbank

) 100 • 1987 8 - s* 99* Deutsche Bank sis
: 150 1984 .. 4 100 .Dresdner Bank • : *

Borrowers m. Maturity years % Price
US. DOLLARS

. tfPemex 100 1984 ' 5 7* 100
ittNorway 150 1984 5 9} 99*

tSonatradi 50 1991 9$ 7}* 100
JtPrivate Investment

for Asia 20 1986 7 7* 100
Bayer Int Finance NY 200 • 1989 10 7j - 100

.
D-MARKS
American Express int.

Sank Corp. 70 -1987 8 54 100
Denmark TOO 1985 6 54
Denmark . TOO 1989 TO . 64 *

•*New Zealand 100 1986 7 . 6 : -- 99i
Nippon Telephone &

Tlgrph (g’teed japan) 100 • -1987 - 8 - • 994

§ Kansai Electric 1150 W84 , — , j 100

FRENCH FRANCS
. Peugeot-Citroen 150 1987 646 9} *

SWISS FRANCS
~

jSalnte-Foy 8 1989 rwa. 44 100

jNew Zealand 120 1994 m. 3.\ 99

LUXEMBOURG FRANCS
JEIB 600 1991 10 8 . 1001

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS : ~
Citicorp 15 1984 5 11 *

' * Not yet priced. % Final terms. ** Placement. t Floating rate note.

tt Registered with U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission.
Note: Yields ere calculated on AIBD basis.

Lazard Frer&s et- Cie,

Societe Generate

Banque Gutzwiller.
Kurz, Bungener *

Credit Suisse 3.

Banque Generate du
Luxembourg 7.

Credit Suisse First

Boston

• Minimum. . S Convertible.
9 Purchase Fund.

BY JOHN EVANS

Discounting with a difference

Money supply too true to he good
'SHE XJPTEST ' money' 'supply

1

"statistics :r^
;
jufUtished - ,.by the

-

‘Federal Reserve:-' Board . .-on
^rhirsday- - ;

;ihroirght r j sdch
Splutters bf disbelief frt>m :some
jWall Street gcbaojnirts J&at rthe

Fed. was forced to. isEhe& denial

oh Friday that the 'figures were
.- Inaccurate’ and that it planned

to-horrert them:-'

K. Fprecasting the money supply
- is at best a hazardoorehterprise

but some economists, yvere left

,-witii more egg on their faces

than usual because a'f projec-

tions they made earlier in the
week of an expected bulge of

up to $5bn when Ml appeared
unchanged and M2 up a modest
$5D0m. The. bond markets staged

a gentle rally which halted the

HONG
MOND SERVICE
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-.'-£bC; First. Chicago: SqWman

;
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-Aga AkU 9V 88,... ,25 94. 941* +£. B MOJI-
-Australia, 8.45^83 -O'.-OJi S-97T

= :Auairalift 9^ 93: 76 37h.. 92\.+0^ -0s.
^EeairicB.'^ooda 7%i 83 .' ,300 .

' SX 83>i 0 +OV-«<72 .

-. :EiCA8S9? U. Lit -

.
50’ 9S», SB*. +04-t-0?» »J8

’ U6ECA S 03 29 S«P. 0 .0 9.53
^fiECA », SQ 2S -9Pi 93*, 0. -0>. 9.48

- £§fcA 9k 84-99 ..... : SO 98 S&, +W, +0J, .9.79 _
_e»r s a? 75^.94, 94k

;

+«,- -&• b.js
.

••
,
/Canada 8 83 250 . W 34*» +01, 0 ’ 956

.’ •jeanodB 820 85 250.,. .1 P2V S3*. +0*i.- U '9.84

. .:-Carutdfl.-ir 83 "-JLLtZ* 40* : ; Wt . 98 +0k +0*. 9JZ .

: L^hodat Bi. 99 350 97^ »V +<?» -Oi, -9.70-

Cs/iodafr 8V8S TO:’— 64 -Sft+O^i +0M0.16
Dominion -firWo*'- 9: 88 25 •

.
• 94_ 9^* +0»i +Ob 10.72

• EIB 9\ SB ...Zt!.....

-

125- ‘96^ SPk.-HR. -0*t 9.85:

.

Ekaportfinana 9 50 95?* SM -HS. +O4. 8^+'
Finland 8V 53 ' TOO

-

'• .95** 98 ;+S« -WbIO-'B -

Finland 9 88 100 - - B4«| 05 - O - -Oi 10.06.
Hiwnnl. O'S R3 Tv 98»*: 97 -FtP, 401. 9^8
Hal Financa 9V90-i.:,. ; 30 - . '9ft 92% +0»i +CP. 70-95

_ TX C; Wonnay 8h 83.1,.; • 100- M>.-95^ +0H 9.B5* :«» Dav. FinV. 8V83 20 •-•. aft 93V +«T -HP.- 9J8
• Firi. BV 85.

—

S8V 93V +0H +OV 9.80
- Wart., g 86?:.'....... .75 ! -..9P0 9»* *0Vv+0V 9-64' -

iNvWjoundlrnd BVSO -.-96V 88V+0V m

0 9.81
..Nord fnV; BJf.-«V88 ^^-2t.:. 95V"S5V:+0V P S-« .

, -riDj^aa Kcjnyn. 9V gfi ~ - .8SV 9BV-0V -0V 9.D7
ffiV.98V O, +BV 9.77

,^J0SWay 7V.B3 ..^.....;^ JSO J 9», 93V.+0V +«». 997 .
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OTllER STRAIGHTS lmt*
Raft'k O/S. Hold. Ilk AS 12
Adio Cote B. 7 S3 EUA 18
tapanhagen ; 7 S3, BJA 30
Finland Ind. 7 S3 EUA- IB
-Xomm. Inst. "Pi S3 EUA 35

..rParjema 8k -33 BJA ... 20
TSDR Franca 7 93 EUA- 22
? Algemone Bk. 6>4 83 FI 76
' Brazil 7k 83 FI. 75

• . CFE Mexico 7k 83 FI.. 75
EIB 7V 85 FI 75

. Nadar. Midd. 6k S3 FI 75
New Zealand 6k _B4 FI .75

- Norway 6k B3 Ft .100
OKB 6k 85 FI ......... 75
Elf Aauitaino 9k 88 FFr ISO
EIB M 88 FFr -200

Change on
laaubd Bid Oltar day weak Yield

.12 S5 - 98 0 -Ok 1283
18 95 98 - O -0>ji 7.51
30 9^V 9Sk -0Y—0=. 7.56
16 95 96 -Ok -Ok ‘’.6.

15 ’ -*_k Sfik +0k +U*. 7.70
2C -U-k. 9ft 0 a. 8.70
22 8^4 97k -Ok -Ok 7.37
76 94V 9SV+0k -r .V 7-E»
75 94k SSk l' » -*-Ok *V

97k ST7* +0k +0k 8.41
• B4k 9"k +rk +«. R.?6
S3>* 94k 0 — Ok -8.24

93k Mk +9k -1
84k 94k +3k +1*i 8-08
P"k : +CP, -*-1 SC
99 99k +0V +0k 9JB7
99 9?k O -rOk 9-"6

Unilever 10 85. FFr' .100 -Idk 102k *0k +Dk 3 SS
BAT 8 88 LuxFr 250
Bev4r Luk. B SB LuxFr 250
EiB 7k 88 LuxFr ......- 250
Finland I. F. 8 BS.'J.incFr- 2=0
Norway 7k 83 LUxFr ... 250
NorflBs Km. 8 88 LintFr E*n
Renault 7k 88 LuxFr1

.-.: 500
Sofvay Fin. 8 X LuxFr -BOO
Swedish Bk. B SB LuxFr 5^0
Geatetner BV 11 88 £ 10
Whitbread 10k 90 E ... 15

35k 96k +0k 0 P.59
96*1 97k +0k 0 8.98
85k 9SV +w. 0 8.a4
.Sfik 98k “Ok “Ok 9.CZ
9fk s^j +n'„ +c*i n.aa
99 100 0 0 8.03

S7k S8k O 0 8.11
10OV urv +Qh + 0k 7.75

Wk IlMk +hk -Ok 8Jft
wv PO1

, -Ok -Ok
85 86 —Ok -Ok 13.00

FLOATING RATE
NOTES Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.epn C.yld

American Express 82-'.. I x
- Arab Inti. Bk. M&& 83 ,0>»

BFG Fin. Co. MBS.ls.-,. Ok
Bco. El Salvador-MB'83 IV
Bco. Nac. Argnt. M8.83 : 0k
Bank Handlowy B8 Ik
Benk of Tokyo M5k K Ok
-Banque Worms Mak.Sa Ok
Bq. t d'Alg. M8-375 84 Ok
Bq. E. d'Alg. MT.5 8S Ok

' Bq. fndo at 5uoz M5k Ok
-Bq l.'Alr. Occ- MBJI 83 Ok
CCCE M5.K 98 Ok
Ch. Man. O/S M5k 83. Ok
Credit Nationel MSk 68 Ok
Gotabanken M8 88 0*«

99k 99k 20/4 10k 10.69
95k 96k 31/1 9k 9.77

98k 98k 12/7 12.4 12.60
99k -97k 12/4 11.31 11.S3
98 98k 21/1 9k 9.54

97k 97k 25/11 12.94 1327
Sffi 97 18/4 10k 10.85

98k 98k 15/6 12 12-18

96k 97 9/2 9k 9-55

95k % 2/5 12k 13-32
98k 99 25/1 9k 9.4»

97k 97k 12/7 12.4 12.70

97k 93 3/2 9.19' 9.40

97k S8kZ7/1 9.31 9.50

SB 9Sk H/7 12k 1Z60
|

97k 97k 1S/5 12.31 12.83
|

Ind. Bk. Japan MB'- X Ok 198k H9% 1/6 12.35 i2.48

LiublienBka M7.7S.86...' f
ITC8 Japan M5V ffi .7= Ok
Midland Inti.JdSWjBa

1

..; Ok
Net. West-- M5k 91... Pk
Nipo. C'dt. Bk. MS.5 86 Ok
nvR MSk 88 —

•• - Ok
Offshore Minina 86 ....J. Ok
P-M-wrlne. ntnkB .M8 Wl " Ok
Standard Chrt. MR.*i-Bn Ok
SundPVEllshnkn. MS X Ok
Utd. Overs!s Ek. MB. 83 Ok

i . 96k 971* 19/1 10k 10-59

Ok 98k 98k 9/6 12.06 12.20

Ok 98 38k 20/1 9-44 9.81

Pk 98k 98V 21/0 12k- 12-71

Ok 99 99V22/Q 12.81-12.91
Ok IffiP* iOOV 18/4 10.SB 10-52

Ok 9B*r 99 19/1 9^4 9.68

Ok - 95V 96k 22/8 13.44 13.98

Ok 97k 9** 10/2 8-94 9.17

P*» 96k 97k 4/4 10 OS 10.37

Ok 98k 99k 4/5 1231 12.45

CONVERTIBLE -Ow. Crw. Otfl.

BONDS ’ date price Bid Offer day Pram

As.W 5V 93>....:.™.-9/1f8 628 102k10JV-0V 11.84

Baker Int. F/n, 5k’ fi..:. l/>9 34 1C3 105 +1 7.15
• Boots 6k 93 2/79 2.15 92k 93k -£k -O-M
Coca-Cola Bottiing.BV .. 4/78 8 80s

* 92 -Ok 19-37

- Ito-Yokado 6V » i 6/78 1473 S34 125 -Ok 0J5
Novo Induatn 7 89 4/ >9 253 69k BOV +0k 6.21

Texes int. Air. 7k SG ... 4/76 14.5 91k Kk +£, 14^
Thom Int. Fin. 7 88 ...V./7S 3.B7 104k IlSk “S* iHS
Tyco Jnt.'Fm. Bk 88 ... 9/7H 21 100 101-a 14J8
Tyco lot. Fin. -6 "84 5/78 #1i 76 77 +Ok- 154^1
Aiahi Optical 3k DM...72/78 588 97 88 0 1

Casio Cp. 3k 85 DM ..11/78 841 103k 1MV O
• Izumiya 3k 86 DM ...-.^10.778 989 SSk BBk 0 7

-g
Jusco

y
3k 86 DM 1/79 1Z70 96 » 13^

Kanishiroku 3k 8s DM... 1/79 £12 » 36 +Ok 5.52

SS-«aa-a8S TS II =S-g

s? ;k is?n «!
’I ’i^il

% ss is;s

Union Bank-FInn 6k *6 SO -tW 97V- 0 —tpf sjiVenezuela 6k 90 150 *av, H5 » 0 -H*k 7*S
World Baplt 6k 88 " 400 s7V "J&k —Ok 8i51
SWISS FRANC

. . / , V. .

'

-Cbengaon' •

Si -98?* *,y
.
*odkhria»d

i . 40 ^ 10M| 105 4-Uk -Ok 4.t>0Amer. txfr -fet. 3k S3 • 40' 100k twk -Ok r-.i 3.48
Arlberg Tunnal 4 93 .... 40 10lV 101k -Ok -Ok 3-87

3k 93-..v..*-**.'- • «V »7V-;Ok -O? 3.72
9«^l 4k 100 97k SBk.^Ok -OV, 4JO
Chase Maohatten 4 93 TO 1(W» 104k -Ok rOk 3.82
Councfl of bprope 4V ... luo * lOtk lOZk -Ok -Ok 4.03
Baakaroartca 3*. S3 80 . lOtk 101V-.-0V— 0*, 3.62

n?°
E 5® -a—-'— 75. 101V 102 .. 0 -Ok. 4.76-

Dannwrk 4V 90 ...:..... ,100 ; 104k TO4V -f-Ok -OV 3-8S
DwimBrfc-Mongage Bk. . 80 ‘183 303ki+Ok.-Ok 4.13 ,EI8 4k S3 10» - 102k 102k -Ok -Ok 4.04
Euraiom 4k 93 80 - 1OTV101V -O7

. -Ok 4.09
F. L SmJtfth '4k 38 —. . 25 . 102k 1« -Ok +0k 4.17
F.i>ano^93 ...... . , - 80 «Ok.W3k -Ok 0- A19

77 +0V154J1
sa 0 1.36

04V o 653
09*. O 7.33
96 -f-f-k 13-50

gg +Ok 5.52

94V Mk +Ok 13-ra

97V 98k -OV 1.02

90V 91V +Dk 18JS

First Chicago 3k S3 ..' 70. . 98k 98%—Ok -H»k - 3,
G2B 4k 9f .. 100 Hft lBft +0V O; 4.18
Hihi Lreehanatein 4% ... 29 W, 106k 0 +©k 3 78
ICI Fin. NV. 4k S3 =100 • t!04kWV +0k .-0% 3.83
Malaysia 4% 90 80 - .-100 , MOV -Of, 0 • 4.73
Manitoba 4 93 100 103 103% -0% *0% 3.71
Nawag -4 93 70 • IDS 10*. -Ok -Bit 3.80
Norqss Komm. 4k 90...- TOO 103k.103V *fO% « • 3-85

103 103% -Ok *0% 3.71
IQZr 102k -Ok -Bit 3.80
103k.103V ~HJk O 385

. OKB- A 93- ..-.,.^.:. 80 ; 101kWV +0k -Ok- 398
. Oy Nokia S 9tT 20 1(8 104 -0% -1 4.60
-3xte^4k-83 ... an- -lOOVVHk -Ok -Ok-3.87Sale . 4k-93 an< -lOaVUHk -OV-Ok-a.87
Sandvilc 4 90 ............ ;8S 101k 101% -Ok -OV 3*4

• y Spa 4k 83 •
^15 " 104kT05k-.4tfV +"|k 335/ Voe3T.AIpjne <k 93 HOk 103k -Ok -0*» 4,18

VfereJberg Ktaft 4« ...• SO . TOlk 102% -Ok “Ok 330
Vienna < 93 - 1<» lOOkVBk^OV -QJ« 89S •

V/orfcJ- Sank 4k 93 .-/„ «0 IBJklWk -Ok “Ik 4.10
- -

-
• Ctoangaon
TP*-STRAIGHTS Issued Bid Offer :djv weak Ylaltf

Asian Dftv. Bk. Sk 88. 15 .98%- 97k'-Ok 0 .

BFCE 0.4 80 30 - *. -98 -
. 0 '0 -7.10

fiitbfim* &390 10' S* OT- O •'>l 0 ' 6.86

Norway 5.7 83 .
25 100% lOIV-Ok-“Ok 5A7

Sweden 8* 90 ......... 40 • 94% S5%
; 0 .-0% 7-97.

*-No information, available—previous day’s price.

1 Only one . market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bondar The.ylaltf is the ylew lo redemption oi the

' mid-price: the ampunt issued is in- million* of currency

unha except for Yen bonds where it Is in b'Uione.

Chanfle.on weak =*Change over price a wee* earlier.

Floating Rate Notes:- Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise-indicated.. M — Minimum coupon. C.dte—Data

next coupon bacomaa effective. Spread=Margin abovo

anc-month offered, rate 'for U-S. dollars. C epn=Tna
current coupon.;- C.yld ""Tha currant yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg. day^Chenge on day. Crrv. deta^
- First -date for conversion into shares. Cnv. prica—

Nominal- ampunt of-bontf per share expressed in

-currency of- share at conversion rate fixed at issue.

Prem^ Percentage premium of the currant affective price

or acquiring shares vu tha bond over the most recent

price of the shares.

C The Fmanaal Tlmes Ltd.. 1973. Rapredection in whole
:

or In part In any- term not' permitted without written
j

consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bend Services.

declining trend of the previous
! three days.

But Friday saw the mood
change, bringing with it news

:
that unemployment had risen

insignificantly in December and
that -therefore the’ecrinomy was
still showing no .signs of stalling

under the ‘ Impact of high
interest rates.

By the end of the week yields

on -thjee month commercial
paper had slipped slightly to

10.35 per cent, according to

Salomon Brothers while six

,

month Treasuries had climbed
1

six basis points to 9.44 per cent
and six month certificates of
deposit were' barely changed at

11.25 per cent Long-term Trea-
tury prices fell by up to |.and
corporates up fo *.

i

Trading down
Anticipation that after two

months of extremely slow money
supply growth, the figures were
about to take a turn for the
worse and dampened most of the

.week's trading up to Thursday
afternoon.' Evidence that the
money supply curve is still flat

“ poses a rather intriguing mys-
tery in view of th* economic
strength in the closing months
of 1918." says Mr. Henry Kauf-
man of Salomon Brothers.

He notes chat the combination
of economic strength and no
movement In the money supply
should bave produced sufficient

pressure in the credit markets
to push the Fed funds rate out
of the relatively narrow range
of 9? to 10 per cent But he is

reluctant at this -stage to commit
himself to any particular ex-

planation. Whatever the reasons
for the current phenomenon.
Mr. William Miller, the dial*

,

man of- the Fed. made it clear
this week That present levels of
inflation argue for continued

i

austerity on the credit front
|

Five-year note
Clearly this, does not point

to significantly lower interest
rates in the near future. The
climb to present levels has so
dampened down foreign bond
sales in the U.S. that one of
the most interesting issues of
lost week was the $T5Qm of
five year* notes from the iKing-
dom of Norway.

The first true Yankee issue

(Canadian bonds technically do
not count) in four months, the
pricing was a vigorous reminder
of the times. Norway sold

St50m of five year notes in the
U.S. last June at a yield' of

8.55 per cent'. But to ensure
strnng investor demand this
week the yield was jacked un
to 9.879 per cent on a .semi-
annual basis.

According to Morgan Guar-
anty some S5.68Pbn of foreign
bonds. inrJuding Canadian, were
sold in the U.S. last year com-
pared to $7.42bn in 1977 and
$10.6bn in 1976.

Sales decline
The decline was almost

entirely due to a slump in issues

|

by international organisations

—

[

3459m against $1.9bn—who
withdrew from the U.S. market'
either because of relatively high
interest rates or to avoid put-
ting more pressure, on the
debilitated dollar.

Meanwhile, trading this week
may draw some initial support .

from the oil workers settlement

in line with the President's

anti-inflation guidelines. New
issues are expected to include
3150m of 30 year bonds from
the Bell Telephone Company of

Pennsylvania and. some S370m
of an- assortment of municipal
bonds.

THE CURRENT banking disr

pute due before the British High
Court over alleged non-payment
of .bills of exchange worth
DM' 26m has focused attention
on the system of " forfaiting

”

employed in many international
- trade transactions^

Forfaiting—the loose British
equivalent is the discounting of
trade bills—is still unfamiliar
outside continental Europe,
particularly Switzerland’ and
Germany where it has its

.

origins.

It denotes the purchase of
obligations falling due at some
future date, arising from the
deliveries of goods and services
by an exporter—but without
claim on any previous bolder of
the obligation.

This is where te practice in

the forfaiting market departs
from that in the London money

.

markets, where the various

-

-classes of bills do allow recourse -

to or claims on the various banks
which have endorsed them as

part of their trade financing
operations.

In forfaiting, the seller of the
claim protects himself from any
recourse by including the words
** without recourse” in the
endorsement. The seller of a

INDICATED CONDITIONS FOR FORFAITING

Maturity SwFrs $U.S. DM
Debtor Country (years) (per cent per annum)

Britain ... 5 41 10J 5±
France ... 6 4 10 5|
U.S 6 -4 10 5i
Japan 6 4 94 • 5|
China 5 4* 10' 5J
Brazil 5. 5| 11 7f
The above rates of discount reflect terms -for the. purchase of

medium-term trade paper for various' representative importing
countries.

Source: Finanz AG Zurich.

'* forfaitable " instrument.
—

'

typically, a bill of exchange or
promissory note — is usually
an exporter who has -accepted

'

it in payment and who wishes to

pass all risk and responsibilities

for collection to the forfaiter

in exchange for immediate cash
payment.

.

Unless the importer is of first-

'

class quality, the forfaited debt
must carry a security. This
shon’ri be in the form nf an
“ aval " or an unconditional and
irrevocable bank guarantee.

Specia'ists in fnrfaitine stress
tint the fulfilment of this con-
dition is nf the utmost im-

portance in view of the non-
recourse aspect of the business.

In forfaiting, the other main
difference from London tech-

niques- is that medium-term
maturities of up to five years
are available. .

London bills are classically
'“ sight

J
' instruments and bills

of 90 to 180 days’ duration.
Reflecting its European

origins, forfaiting is usually
carried out in Deutsche-marks,
Swiss francs or alternatively
U.S. dollars. Where forfaiting
facilities are extended in Lon-
don, the system is usually
regarded as a part of the Euro-

cuirency markets rather than
the sterling-based trade -finance

markets.
Forfaiting is still little used

by British exporters, although
there has been growth in specific

areas.

The UK Export Credits
Guarantee Department no
longer extends fixed-rate

supplier credits in the European
Economic Community. However,
by employing forfaiting, .a UK
exporter can still obtain- such
credits for use " elsewhere j'n

Europe. . .

Finanz AG in London,: a sub-
sidiary of Switzerland’s Credit
Suisse, which is active in. fqr-

faiting, says the technique
offers exporters several advan-
tages.

It
,

relieves the exporter’s
balance sheet of contingent lia-

bilities, and improves liquidity.

Taken together, these two. fac-

tors increases the exporter's
hbrrowing capacity.

Finanz AG adds, however:
** In rimes of adverse market
conditions, the disadvantage
lies in the occasionally relatively
high financing costs which are
due to the assumption by the
forfaiter of the totality of these
risks."

U.S. $70,000,000
PROJECT FINANCING LOANS

JORDAN FERTILIZER INDUSTRY COMPANY
LIMITED

U.S^ §50,000,000

Tan year floating rate loan

THE HASHEMITE KINGDOM OF JORDAN
provided its guarantee to participants

Manaaed by

ARAB BANK LIMITED and
THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL

FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET
FRANCAISES—U.B.A.F.

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE
D'INVESTISSEMENT (BAII)

SOCIETE GENERALE

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

The above managers arranged participations in a loan by International Finance Corporation to Jordan Fertilizer Industry Company Limited

Co-Managed by

. ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND- N.V.

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD.

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

DEUTSCHE BANK
COMPAGNIE -FINANCIERE LUXEMBOURG

ARAB JORDAN INVESTMENT BANK
BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BURGAN BANK S.A.K.

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

MIDLAND BANK UMITED

Funds provided by

ARAB BANK UMITED
- OBU BAHRAIN -

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE O'tNVESTlSSEMENT
(BAH) •

• BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES—U.B.A.F.

ARAB JORDAN INVESTMENT BANK

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS

BURGAN BANK S.A.K.
- KUWAIT -

GULF INTERNATIONAL BANK B.S.C.

THE BRITISH BANK OF THE MIDDLE EAST

SOCIETE GENERALE

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V.

THE BANK OF TOKYO, LTD.

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK INTERNATIONAL S.A.

DEUTSCHE BANK
COMPAGNIE FINANCIERE LUXEMBOURG

MIDLAND BANK LIMITED

WARDLEY MIDDLE EAST LIMITED

EUROPEAN ARAB BANKBARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL UMITED EUROPEAN
(BAHRAIN OBU} ...

• THE TOKAI BANK. UMITED

Agent Bank •

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCAISES—U.B.A.F.

U.S. $20,000,000

Fixed Hate Term Loan

Provided by

INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

y\ ; : /-



Abbey Unit TsL Mngrs. (i)

72-80, Gatehouse Rd., Ajrtabuty.

Atabn GHt lot. 1st— J96-0 tt

Abbey Income 4LJ 43.8 J I

Abbey Iiiv.Tjl Fd._. 356 37.| .....4 1

Abbey Gen. TsL 469 49-3 “g-fl
l
.

Equitas Prog .TH M3 7L2J +0.1J 1

AlBed Hambrc Group (a) (9)

Hambra Hie, Hutton, Brentwood, IEsse*.

01-588 2851 or Brentwood {02771 211*59

Bataord Fundi
AlBed 1st 68J 73.11 -OJ !

BrfL In*. Fund 64.0 69JJ -0.1
\

Orth. & Inc H-l 3Mrt -0.1

SecL & lint. Dev 353 37.8
Allied Capital 70.1 _Z5-9J --A-vHambraFund 10S.7 lloJj -0.1 .

Hambre Act. Fd.—-124.3 1330! -Oij 4

tncowe FUnd)
High Yield Fd 173.9 7MJ “g-3
High Income — 67.J 72a -0-2} i

A/H. Eq. Inc. 139.4 422fi -OJl -

UAenaUmal Fund*,,, .

International— 126.8 .2171 *2-9 ‘

Pacific Fund M53 485d -03 }

Secs. Of America p42 58.0] +0.fi j

Ipn tillt Funds

Mtifflfcdg! Id

!

BeaE5te=fi 50 23
\Overseas Earnings—pfto 62.74 j 4

SOS +05
M.l -g|

+0.2 ia.9D
+o3 10.90
-0.1 lD.fi)

-0J 8.69

=Si HI
*03 12.46
-1-0.1 12.46

+02 Tm
*03 5.64
+02 5.64

2.83
-0.1 211

American & Gen* 124

4

JWsn=Sn
Do. Acc.t~ 424

Tnterritl. Ine.t [16J 1721
Do.6cc.t_ 1 17.9 19.ll ...j
Dealing Toes. tWe«L JThrs. Prices J». 411

Britannia Trust Management (aK9)
3, London Wall Bulldlnp, Union Wall,
London EC2M SQL. 01-638 rf478/0479
Assets 76.2 8L9 ....J
Capital Acc. 572 613
Coiren&lite 58.4 61 8 -0.1
Ccmniodtty HL2 873 -03
Domestic ... 39.6 426
Exempt 1&.9 12BJnl -U
Extra Income 403 433 -OJ
Far East 203 224 +D2

.Financial Secs 67.4 72Sri
Gold & General 79.7 OS-Tat -<U
Growth.—, W.8 913 +02
Inc. & Growth 693 743 -02
•Infl Growth 63.0 67.7 +02
'InvestTsLStares— 45.0 48
Minerals- ..335 36.1 -01
NaL High Inc. 783 842 -02
New Issue 373 403a +03
North 4mertc* 78.6 30. J +0.4
Professional 568.0 585.6a -13

'SMcMlIL IZ 46.9 S&l "Z

433 -631
224 +03

72Sri .._J
957x1 -<UJ
912 +02
743 -03
67.7 +o3

483d ....J
36-1 -Q

1

The British Lite Office LW? (a)

Reliance Hut., Tunbridge Wells, Kl 0652 22271
BL British Ufe 151.9 54-3 J 5 85
BL Balanced* ft9.0 52.fi 3 5.91

BL Dividend* J43.0 46.0 ... J 9.64
•Prices Jan. 10. Next dealing Jan. 17.

Brown SMphy ft Co. Ltt-V
Moors, Founders CL. EC2 . 01-6008520
BS Unlb Dec. 1L—12262 24061 J 5.D0
Do. (CO Dec- 11.—|Z863 304 6) ... J 5.00

!Oceanic Ttt*te (a) Ip)
Financial B4J 38 71.... 435
General 1»3 205 . .. 421
Growth AOnm W83 512 -0.1 504
Growth Income 137.7 40.0 5 04

. h igh Income 1303 32.7 -03 9 80

Index 1243 25.6a -0.1 4.43
Overseas 183 J9.9ri +02 332
Performance 583 6LI 431
Recovery 223 23.7a ... 607
Exempt Jan. 10. 159.9 62.* 5 41

Canaria Lite Unit Trst Mncrs. Ltd .St

2-6 High St, Potters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

3§!h *6'.i

. ..J 435

-03 5^4

^6.1 9.W
. 337

-0.1 4.43
+02 332

Capel (James) Mngt- Ltd.?
100, OM Broad Sl, EC2N 1BQ 01-588 60 iu

Bfc=|h 81=3 a
North American (94.5 100.fi .. -J L02

Prices on Jan. 3. Next deteing dale Jan. 17.

CarHol Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd ? (a)(c)

MHburn House, Neweasile-upoo-Tynr 23H
Carllol - 1682 70.71 1 4

;

Do. Araun. Units— 83.9 B64I ...
j

4.;

Do. High Meld MjLO 43S . ..J 9.4

Do. Accum. UnUs |53.1 55 fi .) 9.1

Next dealnig dale January 17.

Charfateo Fund#
15, Moorgate. London. EC?. 01 -638 411

Income Dec. 29 £15.97 -
J

lilt
Do. Accum. Dec. 29 -[156.61 - | \ 11.1

.Charities Official Invest Fd$
77 London Wall, EC2N IDS. 01-588 18:

Income Dee, 19—.—1133.45 — I
J

7.1

Accum. Dec. 19 126631 - I. J —
AUrouth. Only available to Reg Chvtflf',

For CWttrhoase Japhet see James Finlay

Chieftain Trust Managers Ud? (a)(g)

01-6384121

I J 11.04

01-5881815
I 7.00

11, Hew SL, EC2M 4TP.
American.. ...... IrIZl 4
Far Eastern Trust (:i2J 6
High Income 42.6
International Tst 'r)24 2
Basic Resources Tst _ 27.6
Inctn. Growth TsL— 242

01-2832632

S OI +02) 2.03
4 .. .. 0 <JB

45.6 +02 9.21
26 C 2h5
Z9.7 +03 43B
26.ll ...J 738

Confederation Funds flffgt. Ltd.? (a)
50, Chaneety Lane, WC2A 1HE.

3
01-2420282

Growth Fund |473 49.71 J 4.06

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers
3a Pont Street, London 5W1X9EJ. 01-2358525.

Cosmopoln.Glh.Fd. [IB 7 19.B) -D.ll 4 98
Do.lneeme Fd |49Z 524) +031 11.15

Cnd«u>ount Unit TsL Mgn. Ltd.

9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6H H 01 -606 9262
Hl?< Income 146.4 50M -0 U 10 OO
North American 493 r3g +0.fl _
Mid Mount High Inc ..|49.9 52 3| t 9.00

Crescent Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd, (a)(g)

4, MrWWe Cm.. E&rrtburph3. 031-22b 4932
Cies.Amer. Fd (BI 254) +0.1 1.62
Cees. Intcmatl |Su 7 65.u -D.l 1.00
Cres. High. Drii 145.4 48.3 ... 9J7
Cres. Reserves W.u 42.M 5.22
Cres. Tokyo— 1260 28J)| LB7

Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
22, BlnmfleM SL, EC3M 7AL. 01-6384485

Da. Inc. Jan. 22 (281-4 29331 +50f 4.93

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

OH Jewry, ECZ. 01-606 2167
Great Wirumler—1183 . 20 21... I 4 79
Gl WWKh«erO-!seas,|lB3 20j[ ....l 4.40

Emson ft Dudley T«L MngmnL Ltd.

20, Arlington SL S.W.l . 01-499 7551
El*"" Dudley Tfl „.|68J 73 41 1 7.00

Equity ft Law Un. Tr. M.V (a)(bHc)
Amrnham RO., High Wvtnmbe. 0494 33377
EmiHvftLaw |6>.b 71.11 -D-D 4 34

James Flniay Unit Trust Mngt. Ltd.

20-14. West Nile Street Glasgow. 041-2D41321
J. Finlay latematl 23.5 2531 ... . 2.09
Accum. Umli _.27.9 30^ . . 2 09
J. Finlay Income 36 J 39.3 ... 8J7
J. Flnlav Eiiro.FlR .... 27.0 29.0., .. -337
Accum. Umt3 -.32.0 34.4 .’... 336
J.Flntav Fd In. Tst 28 0 303 436
Accum. Units -..32.6 353 436

PriKs rn Jan. TO. Next deaflng Jan. 17.

AUTHORISED UNIT TRUSTS

02965941

IS

FramHngton Unit Mot. Lid. (a)
5-7 iretfufYaid. EC4B 5DIL 01-9486971

Capital Tri_ 1373 14pl J 3.92
IhCBioe TsL__ U02 1UM ...J 153
lm.&wwfh Fd. 22^1 2^
Fnefffr'ov&'Unit Tr. M^?"
Plxham End. Dorking. 03065055

Bsaa^sa, 814] -at
G.T. Unit Manage« Ltd.?
16 FTrobury Cfrtts, EC2M TDD 01-6288131
G.T. Cap. Inc ,8S.a *03 3.40
Do. Acc._- 107 8 +03 3.40
G.T. Inc. Fd. Un 1»4 Ra* -33, fl.60

G.T. U5.8iGen.—-126.9 13p +13.7 3.10
G,T. Japan A Gen..— 9J-6. 966 +L7 L70
4GLPens.Ex.Fd.— MM 1SL9 — 3.40
CT. Inti. Fund- 15M 1623 +15 2.10
G.T. FourVdsFd »3 Vtl 7.60
G.T. Fir East & Gen j465 SOX 2.00

G. ft A. Trust (a)(9)

5 RayleWi Road. Brentwood f027T)227300

G.tA. — -L53-5 3581 J 5.14

M BWBa=W J34 r; tS

G.tA. 1533 3581 J 5.14

Gartmsre Fund Managers? (aXg)
2 SL Mary Axe. EC3A 88P 01-283 3531

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Lid.

158. Fenehwch SL EC3M 6AA. 6Z3 9231
Anderson U.T. 150.7 54.7] J 5.08

Ansbacher Unit MgmL Co. Ltd.

3, Noble SL EC2V 7JA. 01-623 6376
Inc. Monthly Fund.—1165 Z75| I 9.66

Ariiuttmot Securities Ltd. (aKc)

37. Queen SL London, EC4R1BY. 01-236 5281
—Hl?i Yield—lAccum. Urttsl
Extra Income Fd.
HMi Inc. Fund _
b(Accum. Units)
8li%WdrwLUtS.)
Prelereoee Fund
(Accum. Units)
Capital Fund—
Commodity Fund
1 Accum. UnttsJ—
rZ0% Wdntf.UJ
Fln.iProp.Fd.
Giants Fund
(Accum. Unlb)
Growth Fund_
(Accum. Units)
Smaller Co’S Fd.

Eastern A Inti. Fd
(6% WdrwLUlS.)

L^r^f&TrE FtL

Archway Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.? (aKc)

317, Hl?i Hotbom, WC1V 7NL 01-831 6233
Archway Fund 1826 B72d| . ...J 633.

Pnees at Jm. ll Next sub. day Jan. 18.

Barclays Unlearn Ltd.? (aXcXg)
'Unicorn He. 252. Romford Rd, E7- 01-534 5544
Unicom America 132.4 3SM +0J| 0,62
Do. AuSL Acc. ... 77.4 83.7 +0.4I L67
Do. AiK. Inc. M.6 (654 +0j L67
Do. Capital 685 741 +03 4J3
Do. Exempt TsL 111-3 115.9 +03 6.44
Do. Extra Income 293 315 -03l 8.46
.Da FlraeciaJ 63.4 bB5* TJ *.97
Do. 500 783 846 -M 6.04

Do. General 33D 35.7 ....J 5.99
Do. Growth Acc. 425 45.9 -Od 438
Do. Income Tst 863 933 -031 6.45
*Do.Prf.A‘ns.Ttt__ 152.0 1603]+DJ| 4.61

Prices al January . Next sub. day January 5.

Do. Recovery <6.2 49.fl 5.91
Do. Trustee Fund_. 1173 126.7d J 52b
Do.vVIdwHc TsL. 513 5SM....J 129
•6'tst.ln.Fd.lnc. 35 6Tg 52)8
Do. Accum 75.7 7&f| | 508

Baring Brothers ft Co^ Ltd.? (iKx)
88. Leadentall Sl EC3. 01-5682830
Stratton Tst. 1187.6 195.41 .. ..J 4.16
Do. Acoxn 1235.4 245.3 J 4.U

Next wb. dqr Jbeiory 24.

Bfshopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.?
9. BWwpsgate, EC2. 01-588 62B0
B'gatePr—Jwi.4 [196.8 209.6| 3.97
AccUB—Jan. 9 12375 2S3.M 3.97
B'gate InL Jan3 U67.9 17871 261

1

1 AccumJ Jan3 tlfl63 1982^ 2.61
N«! »fc dar -Jan. 16. -Jao. 23.

Bridge Fund Managers (aKc)
Reg Is Hse, King William SL EC4. 01-623 4951

American TsL 26.0 2BJM +0.41 0.20
Britbh TsL (Acc.) — fl?. .

613 J 353
Commodity Share— 1542 165. Sri +13I 435
Extra Income TsL— 3-4 273 -03] §31
Far East Trust 363 390 +0.l] 035
High Income TsL 615 663 -03^ B.94
Income Fund 75.7 81.4 -0.1] 659
Ins. Agencies 1457 lSDCri +Q35I 352
InU.ExenmtFd 505 973 -D.U 730
Inti. 1st. lAccJ 31-6 342i +oJ 0.74

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd. (a)

3 Frederick's PI.. Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4111
Extra Home m 32.71 -03| 10M
Accumulation — 663 72.1 -0.7 220
GrowtlitT 40.4 <3.5 -03 4.10
Capital 43.4 46.7 -03 430
Small Co s 39.9 43.1 4.90
Technology 601 663 -08 4.00

Private —.35.9 38.7 -03 430
loti. Em. & Assets.- 453 488s -03 550
American l|3 253 +06 250
Far East & Gen. 263 SL 050
Far East Trust *8.9 3L0| +03] 1.40

toarmg tfWed.
Gantt (John)?
77 London Wall, ECZ 01-588 5620
S'hir.Jan.5 {W2-? 149-3 J 2.26

Do. Accum. Unit 11726 181.91 |
226

Next dealing day Jan. 19.

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.

S9Gretham Street, EC2P2DS 01-6064433
Barrington Jin. 10— 2164 2262* 4.86
(Accum. Units)—— 2416 2524] 4.86

Bing. H. Yd. Jan. 11..1602 188.71 8.a
(Acoxn. Uriel— 2145 2243] 8.81
Endear. Jan. 9 2302 240.tt 3.42
(Accum. UnUs) 240 0 2S0ft 3.42
Gmcfastr- Jan. 12— 9J.1

9830 +13 28}
(Accum. Units) W.7 mfl +13 281
Ln. 4 Bros. Jan. 10- 71-8 75-2ri 4 07

(Accum. Unto! <62 V9L7| 4.07

Guardian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.

Royal Exchange. EC3P3DN 01-6289011

(ag) Giurdhlll Tb |93.8 .973] -03) 4.40

Henderson Administration^ (a)(cXg)
premier (IT fldmm, 5 Rayleigh Ru»d, Hutaxi.

Brentwood. Essex. 0277-217238

UJC Funds
Cabot Recovery W8.3 50.B ....J 5.90

CaD. Growihlnc. K72 502+0^ 2.87

Cap. Growth Aa f8 4 5l3 +o3 2.37

Income A Assets 134.1 363] +03] 622

HlS InSme.r^?... 163.8 683 -03 7.87
COM Extra Inc 1573 6133 .—T] 8.77

CabotPr*f.£GI(i [49.1 51.7^ J 12.00
Sector Fttsh
Financial & ITU BS.J 2&4I I 331
OU A NaL Res |29.1 3lfi| J 238

.|*»J 9771 4.0.Z1

ImemaHonaL - 333 35? .....j 3.S
World Wide Jan. 12 ,.|7t3 81.6/ +0.^ 4.06
Dxerseai Finds
Australia [38.0 40.71 -031 1.71,
European *8 9 52^ +0.« 3.65

m
1=1

»

01-6234951

3 ....j I??

Maisizjfll K
JapanJw!

>

12
>

- .1101.0 105.01
j

3.R3
NTAmer. Jan. 12 .._.[12L2 12621 ...j 220
SmrilerCos..—......]99 6 Ku3| -03j 6.75

Hilt Samuel Unit Tst. Mgre.t (a)

45 Beech Sl , EC2P 2LX 01-628SOU
(b> Brithh Trust 1SL4 162.0 -03j 55Q
(g) Inti Trust 364 39(^ -CU .2.96

(g) Dollar Trust 76 0 8131+07 261
(S) Capital Trust 303 329 . ... 4.70

(b) Financial Trust .. . 92 .4 9B.fl -0A 4.73
(b) Income Trust 26.6 28JI -0.4 7.80
lb) Security Trust—. 52.4 __
(b) Hl?i YWd Tsi ]29.8 -31.9dl ..

ntelft? (a)(g)

15, Christopher Street. E.C2. 01

Intel. Inv. fund J29.7 31.4ri| -
'After Sub Division.

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aHg)

56.lJ-a.J 535

25. Milk SL EC2V 8JE 01-606 7070
Key Energy ln.Fd 72A 77 « -0.1 3.72
Key Earin' AGea. -.67 0 7lJ -0.4 |.<8

^1:0.4 M
Kg8Sficfsw.:::B?B iU\|Q
Kteinwort Benson Unit Managers?
20.FenchurchSLE.C3. 01-6238000
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc R8J 95 71 +J.1J 5.42

K.8.Fd.ln.T»t.Acc_ _ 553 59.7} ] 5.1?

20, Fenciurch SL E.C3.
K.B. Unit Fd. Inc...— HU,

K.B.F4. in.

T

slAoc- - 553
KBSndrCo’sFdlne .._ til

L ft C Unit Trust Management Ud.?
The Stock Exchange. EC2N 1HP. 01-588 280C

tsiaflswriffii naan t«
Lawson Secs. Ltd.? (aKc)
37, Queen's SI, London EC4R 1BY. 01-236 5281
*Ra« Materials 139.2 «.3I +0.9J 5.86
*(Acaim. Units) 44 7 4BS + 1.0 5.86
‘Growth Fund -.569 - ... 264
*1Accum. U nils).. —63.4 — J Z.64
StGIft and Warrant ... W 4 43.9

.
1.67

iAmertcan Fd 22 0 Z3S D50
fi Acoxn Units). . 22 9 24^..... 053

Deal fMon. Tuw. ftWed tthxs.

Legal ft Gsnerzl Tyndall Fond?
18. Canyngc Rnad, Bristol. 0272 32241
01s. No* 14 -|62.4 66.01 .... J 4.85
(Acoxn. Units) -|7M 84.0) ....

.[
—

Next S*. day January 1.

Leonine Administration Ltd.

2. Duke SL, London W1M 6JP. 01-486 5991
Leo DtSL [77? 818J-01J 4.94
LeoAcewn 1851 896|-o3 4.42

Ueydi 8k. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar's De«., Goring-by-Sea,
Worthing, West Sussex. 01-6231288
Balanced 523 563 -D.U * 64
Do. (Acon.i 733 78.7 -D.2 4.64
Worldwide Gwth. 55.0 59.1 +0.1 LBS
Do. ' Accum. I — 69.8 75 0 -0.2 IBS
Income -84.9 9L2 -0.1 637
Do. (Acoxn 1 3190 127 ( -03 637
Extra Income— -632 65 7 -0.3 8 17
Do. (Accum.) _.71.6 76.9) -0 3 8.17

Lloyd's Lite Unit Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80. Gatehouse Rd.. Aylesbwv. 0296 5941
Equity Accum _|1633 171.91 .... J 4.72

DwaSys^om?tai
5

^f?^0 014264586

go*

127 « -0J
65 71 -03^
769) -0 ]

128.71 -Q t

S7-3-1? 4

1KIU — u.4

iSw -05
19411 -0.7

184.4a +05
187.2 +0.5
2243 +0 9
283.2 +1.1
197.1 -0 4

American—. - ..... — *8-7 5L9I *03 2.05
(Accum. Units) 49.8 510 +02 2.05
Australasian ..53.1 56.6 +02 L56
lAccum. UnUs)- 54 } 57 8 *02 156
Commodity - 80.7 85.9 +0J 4 94
i Acoxn. Units ' 881 93.8 +0.3 4 94
Compound Growth... 3)4 9 124 6 -0.1 3 86
Conversion Growlh -. 65.2 69 4 +0.8 189
ConverMpir Inc . ... 69.7 743 -03 8 67
DlWd-nd 120.0 1303C -0J B 11
• Accum Unite i ..214 7 254 7 -0+ 8.11
European 503 53 5xd +o.i 3 7]
lAccum Uiifei. . .52.1 55 5 +0J 373
Extra VieKt 87.9 93 -0 4 8.76
1214 329J -01 120 8 128.7 -0 b 8.76
Far Eastern.. .. _ 53.7 573 +04 189
lAccum. Unite) 593 hi. 2 +0.5 2 89
Fund of Inv Ten...:. *0.7 643 +0.1 S23
•Accixn. Umte’ 75.4 803 +0J 5 23
General 171.6 1828ri -0.4 6.12
(Acoxn. Umte'.. . -.2725 290 2 -Oa 6 32
High Income — 185.4 U2J4 -05 8 87
lAcoxn. Units)... — 182 2 194 0 -0.7 8.87
Japan- 1J3.1 184.4a +05 330
lAccum Units)-. -175 8 187.2 +0.5 3.M
Magnum 20B.7 2243 +0 5 4.59
(Accum. UnKsi -.261.4 2833 +1.1 4 59
Midland — 1BS.1 197.1 -0 4 7.21
(Accum Units) 313.9 334J -0.7 721
Recovery . — 923 983ri -0 5 3.71

lAccum. Units) 96 2 1015 -05 3.71

SecondGcn 177.0 192 0a -03 534
i Atom. Units) 27J.9 297.2 -OJ 524
Smaller Companies — 175 3 1884 -D.l 4.02
(Accum. Umte 1 2229 239.6| -02] 4.02

SpectaRsed Funds
Trusiee I149J 157.5[ -0.7[ 4.60
«Aaum. Units' 795.8 3123 -12 6.60
tfOuribondJaa?-. , 1067, 1118
HchartfiuxlJan.9— 150 0 1522 7.9b
(Accum. Units*. 295.4 Z*fi( . .. 7.96

Pens.Ex. Jan. 6 140 7 1485} ... .J 5.99

ManaLtte Management Ltd.

St. George's Way, Stevenage. 0438 56101
Growth Units 1563 595| -0J( 437
Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-18, Gresham SL EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8095
Income Jan.9——..OjTfl0 113.71 .. .J 8.73
General Jan. 9 70 7 74.« .. ..J 6.12
Irrternl. Jan. 9 [451 473) 3.00

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd.

30, Grestmn St, EC2P 2CB. 01-600 4555
Merc Gen. Jan. 10—[205 5 21B.6I...J 4 43
Acc Uts. Jan.A...-.2713 28B.I ... 4.43
Merc. InL Jan. 10 68.2 72.bC ... ., 3.64
Acc Uts. Jan. 10. .— 74 4 79.J . . ffi i

Merc. Ext. Dec 28— 2*4.8 255.0 4.62
Accra Ute. Dec. 28—|296l7 309.1] ... . 4.62 i

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.? (a)

Courtwood House, Siher Street, Head.
Sheffield. Sl 3RD. Tel- d?42 79842
CommolKf£ Gen. _ . 47J 73.ff-0.ll 532
Da. Accum —..7*.8 B73 -01 5J1
Growth., 36.9 39.79 +03 3.36
Do. accum «Q0 43 C +03 3 36
CaptUI 2b 1 283x1+0.1 3.94
Do. Accum.- 290 313+0 1 3.94
Jnconw 52.6 56 6 -0.2 696
Do. Accum 614 661 -0.1 696
IntenutMnal..-. 44.6 48OW +03 230
Vo. Accnm.-- 47.4 51_5 +0.4 250
High Yield 633 68 (J -5.1 838
Do. Acoxn - 68.9 742 -Q3 838
Equity Exempt" 1D7.4 113JJ 536
Do. Accum * 107.4 113jj . .. 536
Japan & Pacific— 49.4 52.6! +03 036
Do.Accum—- 494 52.H +0.2 0.86

01-600*555
...J 4 43

Tel- 0742
73.ff -0.11
873 -01

39.7a +03
43 C +03

2830 +0.1
313 +0 1
56 fi -0.2
661 -0.1

48ON +0J

68 0

iHl:0"

1133 . ..

5i3 +02
S2.fi +0.2

'Prices at Jan. 5. Next deaftng Jan.

CORAL INDEX: Close 472-477

INSURANCE BASE RATES
tProperty6rowth.._

tVanbrugh Guaranteed ...

TAddress shown, under Insurance and Properly Bund Table,

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.

Minster Hse, Artha- Sl EC4.
,

01-623 1050
Minster Jan. 2. 136.9 . 38.94

(
5 95

Exempt Dee- 29 1995 1033 —4 541

MLA Unit Trust Hugnwt Ltd.

Old Queen simw SW1A 9JG. ' 01-9307333'

MLAUoMs -f*7J 49.7| -...J 3.BZ

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL? (a)

163, Hope Stoect, Glasgow, G2 2UH. 041-221 5521
MJ European [826 87.91 .-..4 358

DeaBng toy Friday.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers? CaKg)
15, CopthaJI Ave, EC2R7BU. 01-6064803

kssi&t^zzS} 3U49
t̂S

'National and CommarcJai
31, Sc Andrew Square, Ejflnburgh. 031-5569151
Income Dec. 27——1!52-§ jj&jj i 6-51
(Accum. Unite) Z19.g 2272 —j 601
CapL Dee. 27 1355 1 4.16
(Accum. UniBJ —(164.8 1703) J 4.16

National Provident inv. Mngrs. Ltd.?

48, Graced*** SL, EG3P3HH. 01-6254200
N.P.I. Girt. Un.Tst M7.0 500) .....J 4.9S
(Accum. Umts)* S83 62.1] --J 4.95
NPI O'seas. Trust— 130.0 1373 —3 235
(Accmn, Unto)**-— 139.6 1473 ™.J LS

"Prices on Dec 29. Next dealing Jan. 25.

'Prices on Jar. 3- Next (Seating Jm. 17.

National Wesindnster? (a)

16L CheatoWe. EC2V 6EU. 01-6066060.
Capital (Acoxn.) 167.2 723) +0J[ 4.4;
Extra Inc.

FhoncSal.
Growth Inv
Income
Portfono Inv. Fd
Urriversal FdldJ

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? (aKg)
MlUm Court, Dorirfng. Surrey. 5911

Kimzzin mil iu
Norwich Union Infterance Group (b)

P.O.Box 4, Norwich, NR13NG. 060322200
Group TsL Fd 1367.4 386.71 >06) 5.20

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgHz)
252. High HcRxsro, WC1V 7EB. 01-405 B«41
Pearl Growth Fd.— [24J. 2AM 500
Accum Units. ZBJ 30.g s!00
Pearl Inc. 333 35.fl -0J 7.06
Pearl Unit Tsl 35.6 -0J 52
(Accum. Units) (46.7 K)3i -0.1] 532

PeRcan Units Admin. Ltd. (gKx)
81, Fowitaln SL, Manchester 061-Z36 5685
Pelican Unite 188.8 95.4| -OJJ 4.83

Perpetual Unit Trust MngmL? (a)

48, HartSL Henley on Thames 04912 6866
P’petualGp.Gth. 144.2 473) J 3.72

For picdFor Picodi% see Gibbs [katonj)

Practical invest Co. Ltd.? (yXc)
44. Btoomsbwy Sq, WC1A 2RA 01^,238893
Practical Jan. 10 1151.0 160.41 .. ..J 450
Accum. Units JZ17.8 al2J \ 430

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.?
222. Blshojjfcjate, EC2. 01-247 6533nus=H iS^i m
PrudL PortfoBa Mngrs. Lid.? (aXbMc)
Hdlbom Ban, EC1N 2HH. 01+105 9222
Prudential f1285 136^ ... .J 4.77

ReRance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.?
Reliance Hse, Tunbridge Wells, Kt 069222271

01-6066060.
7221 +0J 4.4;
7L4 -0J 820

37M +01 5.42

h -+s
j
7 in

njp., nwmwy ifciOp iu. UDTL CGftf a

MnefeidH ^
Sekforde T. Inc. f»3.9 47^1 5.48

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38^0, KennedySL Manchester 061-Z36 85Z1
Ridgefield InL UT_|92 «ri|

|
2.49

nugelleM Inoome—|C 9Bril I 3031

RothscMW Asset Management (gj
72-60, Gatehouse Rd, Aylesbury. . 0296 5941
N. C. EoottyFpnd n.703 18La +05) 3.45
N.C. Enpy. fe. TSL - UD.9 EfS +0.4 2*3
N.C. Income FutxJ— 149.9 159.41 -Q2 750
N.C. Inti. Fd. (Inc.) 883 93.A +U 1.66
N.C. Inti- Fd. (Acc.) 892 94.g +L0 1.8
N.C. SmUrCoysFd— 16L0 171^ -02 452

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt Ltti.y fa)
CUjrGate Hse, Finsbury So, EC2. 01-6061066
AmerianJwi.il [685 7151 1.66
Securities Jan. 3 1770 IsSa 4.42
HWYItJan.5 M5 58^ BJ2
lAccwn. Unite) gll KM 8.52
Merlin Jm. 10 SLO BgJ 424
(Accum. Unite) loin 1KM 4.24

Royai Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

54, Jermyn Street, S.W.l. 01-629 8252

H=-l»
Prices at Dec. 29. Next deahng Jan. u.

Save ft Prosper Group
4. Great SL Helens. London EC3P 3EP
68-73 Queen SL Edinburgh EH2 *NX
Dealings to: 03554 8899 or 033-226 7353

Save ft Prosper Securities Ltd.?
tatemattaol Fnrab

fl»!±==®l Jit
Ur«*. Growth 170.7 76.6} ...5] 2JJ9

ffiSr^leRl .

I

!^!^L
F
-
,

|53.6 57.61 -031 755
Uhd, |_rnn rrendf

High Return..— 168.4 73.9-0.21 8«
Inoome 143.7 46.9) -O.l] 937

UKeSS |445 47.9 -051 530
Omcas Fonto U)
Eurtw 9L2 +D.3I 3.18

SESl 1055 113.3 4-0.^ 0-a
sTAsla 39 9 4Z?+0J 1-74

U.S-— 1722 775| +0^| 0.56

Seetcr Fbnds
Commodity [79.2 H-l] “2 3 3-H
cHfrO? +-17U5 75.71 +\LM LBo
n^lalSees. \T12 7658 -SH 324

Schieslnger Trwt Mngrs. Ud. (a) (z>

140, South Street, Darting. (0306) 86441

Am. Exemn—.——IZ2.9 ' 245) +02] 3^9
Am, Growth- 1285 +0-«[ 2A?
An. Smaller Co*.

Exempt HfahYtd.
Exempt Mfi- Ldrs

Extra Inc Tst

—

Income Dfst.

lnt_10%Wdrwl.
hi*. TsL Unite
liitl. Growth-
Market Leaders.
'NltYleM*
Prof. £ Gilt Trust
ProoertvStores.
SpeewBlL

T

sl . .

U.K. Grth. Accum.
U.K. Grth. DiSL-

*
;8i
-03

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Co. Ud.?
120, Cheapslde, E.CJ2-
Capltal Jan. 9 [10+2
(Acorn. Umte! 1272
Income Jan. 9 194.8
(Accum. Unite) 297.7
General Jan.lO 875
(Accum. UnUs) 110.4
EnroneJart.il— 333
lAetum. Units) 37.0
•Pn&ChaFdDec29_ 1724
+Spec.Ex. Jan.9 274^
'Recovery Jan. 9,

01-2403434
J 2.94

lE
HI.9—ZR74.2 2Sft ....

an- 9 {2in 7 236.6 __
•For tax exempt hmds oxty

m
Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.?
28 SLAmJroxrsSq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

ussna—.^88 atrd IS
Dealing day Wednesday.

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.? (a)

PO Box 511, BcUwy. Hse. ECA. 01-236 5000

i&agsa-ga *aia si

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19. LMcolo’s Irm Fields, WC2.
UnvIGthTuAce (24.7
Urrrl GthTst Inc f21J)

01-B31 69369

47.8 -051 550

98.8 +0.31
113.4 +0.4

JSffllSSSV* 267.91 I 2.78-

Select Income 154.4 57.4( -071 753

IxenS Income*..—.11755 WiS
..j

7 28
Exeumt lml.*_ -...BS7.6 27L8 ... . J 2.41

* Prices ri Jan. 20 Next <ub. eby Jen. 20.

ScoWb SeenrHta UdA __ _
Scolbite 138.1 40 54-081 3.92
Scotneld -....BO 7 54% -0.9 7.4fa

Scouharos /5«2 63.fi/ -O.zf 454

Stewart Unit Tst Maiagm Ud. (a)

45. Charlotte S(L ErSntwrgb. 031-226 3271
tStewart American Fond
Standard Umts [61.1 651) —

.]
1*6

Accum. Unite 66.4 70.9] . . . J L46
Withdrawal Units ...[491 52.4] J —
•Stewart Britt* Capital Fond
Standard .1139.9 ISlff .1 4.M
Accum. Unite _J1628 ITftff ....j 4JW

Dealing tTues. & Frt. *WM.

Son Alliance Ftmd Mngt Ud.
Sun Affiance Hse^ Horsham. 040364141

HjdtmieFamNyFd 1«.7 105JH +01 1
3.92

Target Tst Mngrs. Ltd.? (a) (g)
31, Gresham SL ECZ Dealings: 0296 5941
Target Commodity... 36.8 39.6ri| -02| 3.BS
Target Financial 6L9 67 2 -05 4.2
Target Equity 38.1 41 On -0.4 6J1
Target Ex. Jan.lO 2122 S3.4 LJ6
Do. Act. Unite 296.0 Mj 6.76
Target Gih Fund 1185 1345 3X0
Target Growth* 2?.8 32.0 -04 4.74
Target Pacific Fd.-... ZA2 252 +01 L99
Do. Relnx. Units 291 - 3U 1.99
Target Imr. 318 342 -D2 3.80
Target Pr.Jan.lQ— 1|8.4 1667 4.96
Tgt Inc. ST* 305 -0J 8.M

«Bb3e=K

WJdrDn.Jan.5_
Do. Accum.

Tyndall Managers Ltd.?
18, Canyngc Road, Bristol.

Income Jao. 20.,, 199.6
(Acoxn. umtsl„
Capital Jan. 10
(Accum. Units)

Exempt Jan. 20
(Accum. Urrtts)

InL Ear Jan. 10
(Accum. Unite)-
Prof, Jan. 10
(Accum. DnitsJ

24, Castle SL Edtatenli. 031
Scot- lac. Jan. ID 0585 176.fi —
Scot. Cap. Jan. 10—R39.6 146.fi ....

(Aeon. UnttsJ (169.2 177.8] ....

LandonWiBGrcap
Capital Growth
Dp. Accum.
Extra Inc. Growth
Da. Accum
Financial Pr’rty.

Do. Acoxn.
H
In.. _
Special Site— .

TSB Unit Trusts (y)
ZlOontry Way, Andoxer. Hants. K3

DeaSngs to 0264 63432-3
fblTSS General JzL [45.6 4S.S -03
UK Do. Accum 5&6 623 -OA
(U TS3 Income fi)3 M2 -0A
(b) Da Accum 5.7 6ft* -Oj
TSB Scmtisn flfci 9Lw +03
lb) Da Acoxn 93l 99Jfl +03

027232241— iff)

r.: »- »:
OM

tb) DaAeeum____W7 -aJ
TSB Scottbn Bfcj 9Lfl *03}
lb) Da Acoxn |935 99J| +05?

Ulster Bank? (a)

Waring Street, Belfast 023235231
ibHJfster Growth J36.7 39.4) -02) 608

Unit Trust Account ft Mgrat. Ud.
King William Sl EC*R 9AR 02-62

idfi "MJ =i
Do. Accnw. —[35.4 37J| —

4

Wider Growth Fund
King WINlam Sl EC4R 9AR 01-62
Income Units 130-2 3UI --.-J

Accum. Units B5A 37-3]

n_M
I

4.92
'

01-6S4<«i^

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3SL Paul's Ourtfijgrd, EC4. 01-248 9111

Crown Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?
CroanLHeHte- waring. GU211XW.. 048625033

EaoHy Fmte (37.0 39.01 -

Equity Acc. 3L9 33i| -

Property Fd. — J55.0 1632) ... -

Property Ag 1655 274.5 . . -

Select!>4 Fund ‘ST 98J .. .

ConwrtIWe Fund. 1353 1423 .... -

OMonev Fund 1255 1322 -

OProp.rd.Ser.'f 135.4 1426 -

*Mw. Fd. Ser. 4— 1373 144.6 -
Equity Fd. Sev. 4 .... J6.1 38.1 -

OConx Fd Ser. 4.._.. 1153 322.4 . .. -

TNtan*yFd.Ser.4._.Jll32 11921 ...J .

Prices al Jat 9. Valuation normafb Tues.

03-247 7243

31.4M-0.1J 750

Mbatjy Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, OW Burlington SL W.l. 01-4375962
VEquity Fd. Acc 1200.0 ao 4| J —
VFlxea IflL Acc
VGcd. MonevFdLAc.

Maog'd Fund Act. .._.[105.0“ Mang'd Fd. Incm .... 1029

_ Mang’dFd. InfL 1826
__ EuurtyFd. Act M5
_ Equity Fd. loan %.9~ Equity Fd. lnU- 97.0

_ Property Fd. Acc.—.. 96.9
Property Fd. lncra- . 96.9

Z Property Fa loft. 95.0

Z lrw.TsLFd.Aa ...... 1M 8
Inr. TsL Fd. Incm.-. . 982

Z l"«. Tst. Fd Ml . - 98.8
Fixed InL Fd. ACC 100.1

L
F*d Int. Fd. Inan.-. 98 9
Inert. Fd. Aa 109

1

lntrrT.Fd.lnew 109.1

51

1

38

mi?

Lloyds Life Asstmice
20, Clifton SL EC2A 4MX
Mik.Gl.DK. 31 L36440

J
—

Ap5 A'Pr.Jaall... 1*4.0 1SL6| . . .
—

Oo.‘)‘A'ErjLJan. U ... 1355 14iS .... —
3p5-A'Hyj£r. IT- 155.4 263.9 . .

-
0p5‘A'ManJan.U— 154.0 1623 .... —
^ 5‘ADpLtoi.il 12-J.9 130] . .

-
London indemnity ft GnL ins. Co. Ud
lft20. The Fortmry, Reading 583511.

Mqul =
Fixed Interest — .|J4 4 36.31 -.1 —
The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp.U

VFixed InL Acc. _
OGdlMonevFdLAc.
Vfotl.llan.FdAcm
VPran-FiLAcc...

!
Inv. Acc.

cj*niv Pen.Fd Acc
n«ed I.PervAcc.-
Gtd-Mon.PenAcc-

Ai :J'laJi 226.'

AMEV Life Assurance Ltd.?
Alma Hse!, Alma Rd- Rrigate.

AMEV Manaoed-.-. 1146.0 153.
AMEV Mgd.‘B’ 119.1 125.

AMEV Fixed InL w.6 95.
AMEV Prop. Fd.. 100.4 105.

AMEVMgoPen.Fd 1045 109.

AMEV Mgd.Pen.'B' 103.9 109.

Fle*H4anT:___ ._. 1005 106.

AMEVlFranrilngtoa _ , „
American K2_5 87-

Income W5 99.

Im. Growth B8.4 93-

Reiqaie 40101

11^41^ —

InterT. Fd. Inero 109.1 114J . . 9.58

teaftzr&i m3 . 1U4
DISL fd. Incm 103.6 109J1 -0 1 9.31
Crown BrL Inx.'A*..^. 159.7 — ... —
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vincula House. Tower PI.. EC3. 01-6-Ti TO31
Gth. Prop. Jan. 2.—J77.B 88.01 .. I

-
Eagle Star Insar/Mtdbnd Assur.

L Tlveadneedle SL. EC2. 0J-5B8 1212
EagJf/MId, Units 153.6 55.fi I 619

Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sue. Ud.?
Amerdwm Road, High Wycombe 049*53377

Wlmladd Para. Exeter. Q392-52155.

Cap. Growth Fund. .. 2375 +221 —
+?lcx. Exempt Fd .... 140.9 +20 —
iEcempf Prop. Fd 93.6 +1.7 —
WExpl. inv. fit. Fd. 160.2 +24 —
Rexible Fund .. . .

114.7 +0^ —
Irrv. Tftrfl Fund 336 7 +7.5 —
Property Fund.. Sb.fa +05 — •

G (d Deposit Fd 102.4 +0.3 —
MAG Grtrap?

Three Quays, Tower HiH, EC3R 6BQ. 01-626 458ft
AmericanFd.Bd.'..—1516 54 31 ... .

—
C-oiivert . Deport*.. ,1215 127 r .. —
Equity Bend** 141.1 1482 —
Extra YwfcfFd. Bd* . 873 914 .

—
Family 79-80** 1744 — . .. —
Familr 81-86** . 198i - .. .. —
Gill Bond—.... 167.2 112.7 -03 —
IntenCTWl BOod**.... 102.6 1MJ ... .

—
Japan Fd. Bd* 593 621 —
Managed Bd *** 1423 1495 +2J —
Persnl. Person*-*... 2495 — +3.9 —

W 'Zt z
Prlres on *J*. 10. "Jan 11, ~*Jan. 12.

Merchant Investors Assurance?
Leon Hse., 233 Hi^r SL Croydon. 01-606 9171.

BESw BW IH -

SSfe-: .— ® -»“a
-

Money Marajt . . .. 344.9 +o3 —
MonqjMhL Pent 190 0 +0.3 —

Deposit Pens. — 147 6 +0^ —

— S&FrjSj na -031 -
z isw-od =
— General PortfoBo Life Ins. C. Ltd.?

_ 60 Bartholomew CL. Waltham Cros-s WX31971
— Portfolio Fund

1
144.6 J .

|

—
— Portfoflo Managed . .M2J 44 H J —
— P’foHa. Fxd. Ini H75 50.fi . }

—

Hi:
For Arrow life AHWMK( Ht

Providence Capitol Ufe Anurance

Barclays Ufe Assur. Co. Ud.
252 Rwfthxd Rrt, E7. nilM 5544

-.KK. ffl • -
Internaikxial— .. .. 932 9J.J

—
Managed 1127 118.7 —
MwwZ.-. 1013 106.7 +0.1 -
Man.Pens.Accum— 1026 1M0 .. —
Da Initial 90 4 103.6 .

—
Gilt EdgPrnt Jkc. 965 101 6 -
Go. Initial 925 ,97 « . . —
Money Pens. Acc 104.7 HOJ —
Do. literal ?9.6 104\ 1 -

'Current isvit value January 10.

Beehive Ufe Assur. Cu. Ud.?
71. Lombard SL. EC3 01-623 1288
BIL Horse Jan. 2—| 13229 I .[ -

Canada Life Assurance Cu.
2-6 High Sl. Palm Bar. Hero. p.8» 3U22

Bgra&tel 8& l

-j-
Cannon Assurance Ltd.?
].<NrnpieWy..WemblrvHA90NB. 01W8876

Equity Units |QT.% - -00W -
Property Unite.— £1061 — —
Equity Bond Exec. . - L12.D9 12 79 -DJM —
Prop, Bond; E roc £15 95 14.76 .

—
Bai Bd.iE*eclU"lL. . 11 3 63 14 42 -0 01 —
Opout Bond 114.7 121.4 .. -
Equity Accum- 187 — . .

—
- ? -

?no Equity — 96.8 1024 -05 _
2nd PVoo+rty ... —.109 3 115.7 —
2nd UaracH lM.a 1067-01 -
TndDwJt .995 1053 ... -
2nd Gilt -.90 6 95.4 —
2rt. American 859 909 +1.1 —
2nd Eq. Peni-’Ace..-. 1 01.(1 ]0o.9 -0.4 —
2ndPrv Pfns/Acc. ... 1250 1217 . -

Gresham Ufe Ass. Sue. Lid.

_ 2 Prime of Water M, B mowh. 1*203 767655

— G.L. Cash Fund [99.7. 1M.9I . .1 -
G.L Equity Fund. .^]lOT9 115.71 . I

—
G LGirt Fimd B12.7 ttSfi .

-
5.t Inti Fund Hl4J| ITOS
GLPpty.Fund |1033 103 4] .1 -
Growth ft Sue Ufe Ass. Sac. Ltd.?

Weir Bonk, Bray-on.Th»nes S-ri-s. 0628-3*284

5544 Flexible Finance — [
105 9

|

.1 —
LandbanSSecj . ...I 53 99 .1 -— Landhank Scs. Acc .. hl7.4 120 M— C 6S Super Fd. ... I 17.933 | j

-
— Guardian Royal Exchange
~~ Royal Exchange.' E.CJ 02-283 7107

_ Property Borxfc P9B90 207 101 . J
-

“ Hambra Life Assurance Limited?
_ 7 OW Part Lane. London, W1 01-499 0031
— Fixed ML Oqi- H28 9 135 7[ .... -
— Equity... 1S72 1971 .

-
— Property 1735 182.7 .. -

Managed Cap 144.7 2524 -
Managed Acc 183.1 192 8 ..

-
Overseas — 1263 13?J

.

-
Gift Edged 1269 131 J .. —

iind American Acc. 98 6 103J —
Pen.F.I.Dro.Cap.. LHJ 138 1 _

*“ Pen F.l.DepAcc. -. 1558 164 1 ....
—

Pea Prep. Cao 215.8 2272 ... —
Prir. PWp. Acc 2830 297 \ —

;n» Pea Man. Cap 212.8 22«.0 —
,u" Pen. Man. Ace— .. 2789 29?b... -— Pqn.GIREdg.Cap.— . 122.0 128 S —
— Pen. GHt Edg. Acc 130.9 137.1 —

Pen. B.S.Cm..—..128.6 135.1 .
—

Pen B.S.ACC— ... ]49) lid 6 —
PeaDAF.C* 105# _

8876 Pen. D.A.FAcc. .... . 108 8 ... —

Z Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
— 15-17, Tarijtcrt Place. WC1H9SM 01-387 5020— Heam of 0a»— 137.8 3eof . .1 —
— HH1 Samuel Lite Assur. Ud.?
—

. NLA Tvw . Addrscomoe Rd . Croy 01-6864355

Royal Insurance Group

New Kail Place, Liverpool. 051-2Z74422-
Royal Shield Fd. (146.7 155^ —I

—
' .

Save ft Prosper Group? .. .

4, GlSL

H

elen's, LnOrt, ECSP 3EP. 01 -5548899 ,

Bal. Imr. Fd. 4?33 140.91 ...J —
\

Property FtL» -3162.9 HZg J —
GUtFd.1 [122.7 129i +0jfl . ,

Deposit Fdt h?z-? ml™]

070527733

SBSfcir W
DeposPensFif R03.7 1092

•Prites on January 3.
tWeetey dealings.

Schroder Ufe Group?
EaUiprte House, Pnunaalh.
Equity 1 I 233.1

fsafaczz=PMana^ 4---—J6.0 |4g
Ororsejs* 87.1 9L8

KTsGort-' Se5“«“ 1243 130.7

SB
Mngd. Pen. Cap. B— 2174 223.7]
Mngd. Pen. Acc. B ._ Z57.2 • Z«Ua
F. Ixxt. Pen. Cap- B ®5.9 JOlS
F. ML Pea Aea B 98J M
Money Pen. Cap.B— 983 B3.fi
Money Pen Act B.-.1M8 10O
Prop. Pea Can. B 109J 1153
Proa Pea Acc. B )lll.9 1179

Scottish Widows’ Group
P.O.Box 902, Edtnburofi EH165BU.
031-655 6000

m -

\tn.PU5r^Otc21—
Iw. Plf. Series Z 102.4 107ff +L3I —
liwesLCashJaal2.. 10C0 1(M +a3j —
Ex UL Acc. Jan. 4 140.7

146.J +0.fi —
Ex Ul.lnc. J,«7. 4— 1332 -
Mag. Pen. Jan. 11

—

fZ7i3 Z73JJ +2.8J —
Solar Life Assurance Limited

10(12, By Place. Lotteon. EC1N6TT. 01-2*22905

10afi+1.4l —

Managed ....

Marcwed Pens.

_ Solar Managed S 1130.0

2nd Mod. Pens Ace 1051
2nd D-TV Pens.'Acs. ID* 1
2nd Gilt PenVAcc. 91.7
2ndJUn, Pern.;Acc. 89 2

L&ES.I.F 595
L & ES.LF.2-. . ..1280

1115 +02W ::

943 +n
^-.os

Cunrnt value January II.

Capital Life Assurance?
Conhton House, Chapel Ash WToa 0902385
Key Invest. Fd. 10128

|
. .. I

-
Pacenukerlmr.Fd .. .( 87.06 ] ... |

-

Charterhouse Magna Gp.?
SteiAmon Hse., Brunei Cerare. BMthley, Milton
Kryne*. W06MIZ
Cbrthse Energy [36 0 MW .. —
Ovttue. Mono- 29.0 31 0 —
Chrthse. Managed .. 36.R «0i —
Owthse. Equity HJ 375 .

-
Magna SW. S« 137 4 —
Magna Managed 1512 .... —

City of Westminster Assur. Co. Ltd.
Plmurad Home. 6 wfitenorse RoM
Crordon CR02JA. 0)48496
West Prop Fund
Managed Fund.

SitefuS
Money Fund
GHt Fond
PULA Fond
Pens. Mngd Cap
Pens. Moot. ete.
Pens. Money Cap.
Pens. Money Acc-
Pens. Equity Cao.
Pens. EquityArc

Find currently

Perform Units.

iPracertv Unite. . ..1643 172 —
Property Series A... 106 8 1124 —
Mjnaged Until io7b 17q/, -05 _
Managed Sene, A.. -98 8 104 1 -03 —
Managed Senes C.. .. 9*6 «! -0.2 —
Money Umts- 1?4J 131)9 _
Money SeriesA 1003 105*

. .. —
Flrod »ra Ser. A.... 9/6

.
_

EwuW Series A 442 99^ -03 —
P-r, Managed Cto ... 140 5 147^ —
Pm. lAvtagrri Aer 1511 1591 ..

—
Fw. GTmX Lap. . . . WR 3 1141 —
Pro. G’teed. Acc . ... 11+6 122 1 .. .

—
P-ro. Equity Cap.. 1020 107 «. —
Pens. Equity Act 104 4 HOW .... —
Pnj.Frd.lm.Cap 95 0 ItHl.Dj —
Pns F>d InLAcc 97J 102.4 . ... —
Pirns. Proa. Cap *72 1024 .. -
Pens Proo Act .... |99 5 10* fi . .. |

—
Imperial Ufe Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House. GwWorrt 7125
Grt. Frt Jan. 12. . ,|7fi B 83.« +0 6( —
Pens. Fd. Jan 12.. . .170.5 76H+0.3 —

Uni Linked PorlleOo
Marogrte Fund [fit 4 10L4| +2 M —
Fixed im.Fd -J95 7 lM.a-oa —
SeorcCaq. Fd pc 8 lOtfi+fl.i —
Equity Fund |1W 1 109 fi +4.9| —
Irish Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

y Ind. Eerily
]

105.0 +09 —
, Do Pens .

. [
ICr?.7

[
4(1.71 —

iml Managed ....I 104 1 +0*1 —
— Do. Pm-. .1 106.5 I -iO.fi —
— NEL Pensions Ltd.

Z MilLon Court, Dotting, Surrey. 5®1X
Nelex Eo. Cap...

.
[8i6 ,86 fi —

Nelex Eq. Acoqq
. „ J19.0 1252-0 4 —

1

7

107 Neir> Money Cap. .... 527 66.P —
_ Nele* Mon Atx.684 72* -

Neler Gth Inc Cap.— 49.B 524 —
Netex GUI Inc Acc.... 52.1 541 . .

—
9non Nel Mxd FrLCap- .... 49 7 5+3 —
70031 NeiMxd.Fd. Acc...-.1516 5*1 —
— Next Sod, day January 73“ NPI PensiOBS Management Ltd.

_ 4B Groceclnrth SL, EC3P 3HH. 01-623 4200
— Managed Fund- -.[1593 165.91 . .|

—
— Prices Jan Z. Neri dealing Feb 1.

— New Zealand Ins. Co. (UK) Ltd.?

Z Mallland House. Southend SSI 2JS 0702 62955
— Kiwi Key Inv. Plan

. [3528 157.51 —
_ Small Co's Fd. 98.9 104.1 ... -
_ TednwtpgyFil IJ12.9 JORfl -4.1 ~
_ Extra Inc Fd .. .. %2 1011-0.3 -
_ Extra Inc. 0»-a. FdL„- 101.3 1066 -0.4 -
_ American Fd HL9 io*.l *22 —
_ Fw East Frt. 114.9 13) .9 +0J -
_ Gilt Edged Fd 106,5 112.1 -
_ Con DeproUFd *9.1 104 —
— Norwich Union Insurance Group?
— TO Bor 4. Norwich NR1 SRC. 060322200

M-tnagert Fund ..... 218.9 230.41 -O.l] —
iwrrt Equity Fund 559.8 373 7 -05 —
^5020 [WrtyFuite. . .. 135S 1430 .. -
— Fixed InL Fund 150.2 1581 .. —

Deposit Fund ......... 108.9 114.6 -
Nor. Umi Dec. 15 — 215 i] .

—
>4355 Peart Assurance Unit Funds) Ltd.
— ,*S2HWMcUhwawnV7e8. 01-4058441

_ Managed Fund 11168 123 Oj I
—

_ Equity Fund . .
113.6 128.W -

_ Property Dm Ill7.6 jSa . J -
Property Acrtjm ... .)lJ2J U93| ] —

— Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
— 4.5 Kbn William 3L.EC4P4HR. 01-6269876

Z WeahhAv. . . HJ3.«_ 119«
[
—

Z Eb't Ph A» 80.1 ] -
Z Eb>.Ph.Eq.E |776 Sifi. I

—
— Prop- Equity & Life Ass. Co.?
— 119 Crawfnrrt Street. W1H ?AS 01-186 0857—

R Sin Prop Bd I 1882 l I _
z Do. Equity Bd... ._

|
77.8 +25| -

z FV« Money Bd I 150.3 I 4 -
— Property Growth Assor. Co. Ltd.?

Leon House. Croydon CR91LK. 01-6800606
ti« Property Fund..- 1925 ... —
71255 Property Find (A1 _ 1905 .

—— Agricultural Fund.- .. 824 4 —— Agnc. Fund (A) 836.0 .... —
Ahhey Nat. Fund 1602 —— Aooey NaL Fd.( A)... 159 9 -— IrwrAnyriit Fund. 69.7 +0.2 —

= =
Equity Fund (A) - 17*7 .... —

Solar CsshS 1032 109.7 +03 -
SctolnU.S 927- 9fl5 +0.6 —
Solar Managed P 129.4 1363 -0.1 — .

££SS*7 SU pj ^ =
Solar F.d. lirtP 1145 3206 .... —
SaU' Cash P..-. -.1026 1092 . .. —
Solar InU. P ,]92.6 98.4 +(Lfi —
San Altance Fond Mangtnt. Ltd.

Sun Affiance House. Horsham. 0403 64141

Sun ANiaBce United Ufe Ins. Ud.
Sun Affiance House. Horsham. 0*03 64141
Equity Fund 13U 138 01 +031 —
FlroalnterostFd. 105.1 UO.3 .... —
Property Fund 116.7 122.?! — 1

IrrtrrrBLonai Fd. 99 7 lOifi +0i —
Deposit Fund 99 7. 105W .... —
Mmaged Fund.., |UL8 lj7.“ +02} —
Sun Ufe «f Canada (UK) Ud.
2, 3. 4, Codw St.. SW1Y56H 01-930 5400
Maple LI. Grth 2062 . -
Maple If. Mangd 135.5 . . —
SSBeU.^iyZ.... m.7 .... —
Pernd-PaW

n „ 2W.6 .. -
Pern. Man. Cap 3 95 1.00 ... —
Pent Man..Act. |0.95 LOOl .... -
Taryet Ufe Assurance Co. Lid.

a® "!wsa&)»4.
Man. Fund Inc [99 0 1042| . .. —
Man. Fund Acc. -122.4 12&i ... —
Prop Fd. Inc -.,.121.5 _1279 . _ —
Prop. Fd. Act- 157 —
Prop. Fd. Inx 119JJ — —
Fired Inf. Fd. Inc. 1005 305.1 .. —
Den Frt. Inc 98J7 103 2 . —
Ref Plan Ac. Pea 752 8U -03 —
Prt.PlanCap.Peit .... 622 67.6 -OJ —
Man.Pen.FdAct- .. 127.0 133.7 —
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OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Target Tsi. Mgrs. (Scotbnd) (a) (b)

19, Athol Crescent Ed In. 3. * 031-229 862lfc

*saas.ffl
Extra lucome Fd |6L0 6ifi —4 9-94

Trades Urnon Unit Tst Managers?

loa Wood street, E.C2. 01-6288011'

TUUT Jan. 2—i 1495 5Z.TI —J 5*2.

Transatlantic and Gen. Seta. Co.? :

91-99New London Rd. Cbetaaford 024551653.

Barbteaa Jaa IT
rMT "* ' *“

(Accum. Uirtb.)

(Accixn. Unto)
CobooJan.5—
(Acctm. Unite)

CurnOL Jau.10
(Accum. Unite)
Gleo Jaa9—
(Acaw. Unite >_
Marttjoro Jtoi. 9
[Acoxn. Units)

_

Vaa Gwth. Jan. 9

—

(Acoxn. liclte)

Van ’Hy. Jaa 9

IzdH-.
^0312231^

. (SJ23ZM2
[5^
f \

1H 1

J

sl' n»

"

IviffTirMrndrTKi-T^

CbvterbaBse Japhet . . RothscWU
1 Paternoster Row. EC4 01^2483999. -P-0. to*

Affwba..
. jl far

Ctive Investments (Jersey) Lid.

. PX). Box 320. SL Helttr. Jwsoy 053437361 -n„..rl a., .

ffiSH&HdHZ a.rjia S’SIri
CamhH! Ins. (Guerasey) LUL
P.0. Box 157, Sl Peter Port, Ooemsey . .

luted. Man. Fd. (1665 lBLOj —J — *«l«* Trust

OWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpaplerm
Gnoieburgweg 333. 6000 Frwitdnt R.T1 InH'.U*.;
Ipvesa [MB7JB 39701 —4 - .

Prices *
Delta Group Save ft Pros
P.O. Box 3012. Nassau, Bahamas -Dealing to:

Delta Im. Jaa 9 PUSL79 UBf J — 37f BroadSt,Sl

Deutscher Investment-Trust , .
SAf

Poafach 2685 Bieber^sse 6-10 6000 Frankfurt iraerna. Gr.*+

'

SJSSsisrjJffl? Z. Sip;
Dreyfus Interumtmental Imr. Fd. ®*?f-*~“
P.O. Box N3712, Nasao, Bahanoi.

NAV Jw.2 BUS15A3 16.631 ..-J - cm Isfcrirt

Emoh ft Dudley Tst. HgL Jny. Ud.
P.O, Box 73, SL Helier, Jersey. 053420591
E.D.I.C.T. [122.4 13051 [ 3J» ^rtoe
The Eagfisb Association

— -O.C.CW
275 O.C.DIr

•Wees an
tPrices on _

Rothschid
'

P.O. Bn 664, B
Reserve Assets

. price on Ja

Royal Trust
P.O.Box 191

R.T. Inti. F
R.T. Inti, (w-j

.
Prices at .

.

Save ft

-Dealing ts:

37, Broad St, SL I

BA' "

Magfc=»
I--

4— >

+

+0?
Channel islands!— l50_ 158l3
Corr«iKid-***t 131.

kfSSP^iW HG

drafing Jm. 17. dS3ng Jm 3L S-^SAor
Gl
Inti

Q lutnLFd-Lxrt*"!
SL.EC2. -Far East F

Schroder Ufe
Bntetvrbe House,

j

4 Fore Street, EC2 01-5887081 ScMesbiger I

wSd^e
S
&n”?Cfi::Po34 3^ — ft!

•Next toting Jm 17. **Ne« draHng Jm 3L
Eurobond Hefcfcngs H.V. «j
Harteehkade 24, WlllemtacL Curacao ]SL, - , , ^

NAV per share Jan. 12 SUSZL10. . .

F. ft C. Mgmt Ltd. Inv. Advisers Schrader Lift

1-2 Laurence Pomtney Hill, EC4R08A Brtenirtse House
01-623 4680 -

CentFd.Jan.3 1 SUS550 I —|
—

FideWy Mpmt ft Res. (Bda.) Ud.
P.O. Box 670. HaRMoa Bernmlawk h =
Fteffiwlid rC-_.| — .

j- Henry
* ‘

Fidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) UtL, m Cheaps .

Wtowloo Hse, On St, SL Hefler, Jx«ey. 0534

S|a[W 1+0051 — -gasSl

= 35S&
J. Henry

'

120, Cheaps

Tratalnri

Darihw Ft
Japan Fd. E

First V9dns Cenuwdrty Trusts - Sentry
10-12, St Gooroe't SL, Doagtu,

I

jxM. 062425015 P.O. 8m
FfLVlk.Cm.Ta. BS.l 36.91 ..—I 100 Mmgod
Fa.Vk.Dt4.OaTa—W# 49^ J —
Fleming Japan Fond S^- .

”yr *.
37, rue IMre-Dame, lumnbwg ZO.uvnonS-.

FlendngJaa?
1 5US60.72 | 1

—
Free World Fund Ltd. -,] nl .
ButortWd BWg, Hantetna BennwU. SOUTIBflDia B

NAV Dec. 31 | SUS19726 ] [
—

G.T. Management Ltd.

Path Hse,. 16 FbnMr, Ctots. lanOon ECZ - Sonqves
Tel: 01-6^8 B13lTrDt^Toc Queens fe

Cep Fd. Inc
Ref Plan Ac. Pea
Prt.PLtnCap.Pen ..

Man.Pen FdAcc.-
Man.Pen.FdCap. .... 1146
GBt PeaFd.Acc. . ...US.n
Gin PeaFd Cap. .. . 125J
Prop.Pen.Fd.Au. Ib9.1
Prop.Pen.PdCap 1665
Guar.PeaFd.Au, W5
Guar.Pen.Fd.Cm. 97.1
DJLPen.Fd.Arc. 983
DAPefi.Fd.Cm. 973

J05.8J .. -
1033 . —
Blfl-OJ —
67.fi -OJ -
MS-n

3$ z597} -Oj -
to^new inrostmeijL

fit Plan 1002 10541
[
— £2"

am Plan M n 7H i| ... [
— “99-

p. Bend 147 7 15541.. — ““9
(SPJ Han Pd 76 5 60.5J . ..| — Prt»V

City of Westminster Assnr. Sue. Ltd.

Telephone 01-684 966*

SS^u«zzzfig9 HI3

=

Commercial Union Group
Sl Helen's. 1, Unttnhatt, EC3 01-283 7500
Vr.An.Ae.Jan 13— |

59.41 1+0251 -
Do. Annuity Ute 1

18.90 ] [
—

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

5a Chancery Lane, WC2A1HEL 01-2420282
9Equity Fund— [167.5 176-3 —
pitanaged Fond—._. 186.9 196.7 —
JP1P FSte ^,,407.9 -
Psnal. Pea Miwd.— 782 823 —

| e =m ::J =

ComhSJ Insurance Co. Ltd.

32. CoroWll, EC3. 01-6265410

Cao. Feb. Dec. 2J.—Q24.0 -
] |

-

Credit ft Commerce Insurance

120. Regent St ,
LondonW1R 5FE. 01-4397081

C&CMngd.Fd [123.0 1330! ... I
-

11. Finsbury Square, EC2. 01-6283253
BtucCMpJan.il..-..179.4 ??5[.... 5DO
Cp.5r.ll Jan. 1 9? 6 9&_? . ..

—
Managed Fund j»2 25*9 ..... —
Mwi53:fh ser II...973 lnrfi. .. -
EicttbL Man FA „ lL’-V 117 fi —
ProaM a . Dec. 1 -.198 9 209 « —
Prop. Mod Wh 7221 233ti . ..

—
Prp.Md.Grth.Ser.il 1104 5 lOl.gj .

—
King ft 5hnso« Ltd.

5Z CoraMJr, EC3. 014235*33
eortJFd.E*cir»t .-..1101.56 102981-0.031 —

Next dealing dale Januvy n.
Langham Life Assurance Co. Ltd. -

Lariham H>» . Hnlir*r«* I*.. NW4. 01-30352U
Harvert Plan _|l«J2 ms 41

(
-

Langham 'A‘ Plan te6n 7ni ...
—

VProp, Bond U47 7 15541.. —
Wire {SPJ Han Fd 76 5 60_Sf . ..{ —
Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

SS7fS.
H’~-

=
r.ted initial 1162 22 4 —
Do Accum 120 S 12*4 —
Inti mitral 97 « (J2.6 *0.5 —
Do Acoxn. 99 s. 04 9 +0 6 —
Managed Initial 12ftl 12b 5 -02 —
Do. Accum. 124 0 Jl2 -0 1 —
Property Inrttel 100 « OS 7 +0J —
Do Actia 104.1 9*6 —
Legal & General (|M Penj/om' Lta
Exernx Cash Inll 99 3 104.fi —
Da. Accum 102.6 IWil —
Eremcn E«>. lniL_„ 13ofi U.VB .... —
Do Accum. 141 1 248 b| —
E/engK Fixed Intt. 1172 123 —
Da Accum.— 1210 UJ 4 —
Ererrpt Mngd. InU. 132.3 139 3| ... .

—
Da Aeoua ......... 13«> 7 J*3 — .
Exempt Prop. IniL .... 9* 3 104 3 .... —
Bo. Asunn..„ ...hl)2.6 1083 ...

—
Legal ft General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11. Queen Victoria SU EC4N *TP. 01-2489678
LAGPrp.Fd. Jan. 3.-199.7 109 31 . ...|

-
Next sub. oa/ Feb. I

*

Life Assur. Co. of Pctinsjtvaola
39JG. New Bond SL.W170RQ. 01-A93B39S
UCOPUmls—,..|98b 1035 I

—
Lloyds Bk. Unit Tst Mngrs. Ltd.
71. uxrtrard Sl. EC3. 01-623 1288
Erempt- 198.3 105.4| ...[ 7.6B

+oa —
o.a —

105 9^
1323 ^05
137 e -os
122 4
126 9 .

102.6 +0.5
104 R +06

Property Fund.., 1923 ... —
Property Find (Al _ 1903 —
Agricultural Fund.- .. 824 4 —
Agnc. Fond (A) 816.0 .... —
Ahh-y Nat. Fond 1602 —
AflOey Nat F<L{ A)... 1599 -
Investment Fund. 69.7 +0.2 —
IpveslrnerTt Fd (AJ.., +02 —
Equity Fund ... 1798 .. .

—
Equity Fnnd(A) - 17*7 .... —
McriryFund 1458 +02 —
Money Fund (A) 1448 +02 —
AcIuvtaI Fond. 17.5 .. .. —
Qll-«»ed Fund . 120.7 —
GlIl-EmedFd (A).... 120 7 ... —
i Retire Armurty 5J3 .... —
Irnroed tmjy.. .. 533 .. .

—
Inlertratlonal Fd 05.0 ...J —
Prop. Growth Prafens 6 Awratia Ltd.
Ail W-ther Ac. Utt. 13*.* 141.5 ...—
?AII Weather Cap.— 1242 130.7 —
Tliw.Fd.Ub. 1432 .... -
Pension FdUte 135.7 —
Cow. Pons. Fd 1543 ... —
Cm. Pm top. UL 137.0 . .

—
Man. Pens Fd 1*9.5 —
^p^f^ m =
Sa^^uL mS =
H^Soc. Cap. Ut .... 124.5 ._..i —
Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

30 Uxbridge Road. W12 8PG. 01-749 9111
Sel. MkL Fd. Can. 101.0 106.7 .... _
Sri.MWl.FiStd 10 1.0 110.0 .... —
Pension Equity.. 1303 13*J . . —
Penjion Fxd. InL -1393 1232 . —
Deposit Fd. Cap 47.4 50.0 .... -
Deposit Fd. Acc 47.4 50.0 ... —
Equity Fd Cao ..*63 488 .. .

—
Equity Fd Acc 46J 48.0 ... —
Fid InL Can 47 8 50 4 —
Fxd. IM Act. *7.H so* _
Intw Cap 463 493 —
Imm Acc. . 40.B 49 3 —
Managed Fd. Cap. <7.1 49.7 ... —
Managed Fd. Acc 47 1 49.7 .... —
Property Fd Cap 49.4 52.1 ....

—
Property Fd. Acc .. [494 52.ll . —
Provincial Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
222 Brthopsgate. EC2. 01-247 6533
Prox. Managed Fd.. -|119.9 12631 .. ..I —
Pro* Cash Fd. 107 7 113« .... —
GUtFund H4 8 120 9| . .. —

— Transinteraatitmal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

Z 2 Bream Bldgs., EC41KV. 01-405 1>497
TTirtlp Invest Fd Q483 1562] .. -

0606 »»rtw_::::^,5 ffl-:
z aSttetafcBH ffl :_ ?Mngd. Iw. Fd. InL 99.4 HJ4.6 . —— VMngd. Inx. Fd. Act.. 100.7 M5.fi.. —
— Trident Life Assurance Co. Ltd.?

— Gastmore invtsL Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

Z 2. SL Mary Are, Umdoa EC3. 01-2B3 3531
«. Gwtnore foot Most. (CJJ Ltd. U)(h)

SMliwit (Jen
Queens fe
American'... .

Copper Tn«r
.
Jap- Inde

TSB Unit TtiisJ

B
T
T,

Prices on Jm
TSB GBt Fund
Bapoteffe Rd-

Tokyo Pacific

IrtHrols

N. AroeriamTsl. ^
Intl. Band Fund-—

-

— Remlade House, Gloucester.
— Managed .1125.7— Gid. Mod 147!4— Property 1562— EnuWAmerican.-,... 84 6

=
— Gift Edged 12L5— Money 1267— International 1032— Fted-. 1292
— Mferz-iTiS— Pens. Mngd. Can . ..... 116.7— Pens. Mngd. acc 123.7— Pens.Gtd.Dep.Can. 105.1

0*5236541;

^ :

Inti. Bond Fund- PKJOIO ia61id J . 5.60

ttSOttuS? 1**
062423m

ffl Zliffi
Hambra Padfic Fund MgmL Ltd.

'TilQ.-'CmHugM Cenfre. Hong Kong

SS&£=5U =
.

Harobm Bank (Guernsey) LUJ
Hambros Fd- Mgrs. (C.L) Ltd.

P.O. Box 06, Guernsey. 0681-26521

jjitBt^tote Utijijtaj ..'.d

Tokyo
iDdntis

• NAY pw a

TyndaR Cron?'
PA Box IT

-"

(Accum.
3-Wa* i

h,L ftsifL jsu-at
Henderson Baring Fund Mgrs. Ltd. («emt Mngd. F

605, Garonpn House, Hong Kboq.
Japan F>xlJaa 17,-iUMLa 23.481 _..J —
Bond FA^i.

J
&,...X^^.467tel-dS^.-. — - AHartl rfo^s -

•Exctohe of any prelim, darges/ .

Kin-Sanwel ft Cu. (Guernsey) Lid.

8 LeFebvte SL, St Peter Part Guernsey,- C4. irmuem.
Guernsey Tst. P5L4 U2M -03{ 359 UM; tfrtrf
HHI Samuel Invet, JMgmL IntnL 14; M,ir»jTf

053427381 U.I.B. Fund.-

Teto’5425"
1 3-54 Uhted Start

Trdt. Bond _.[373 39 9 ..

•TrdL G.I. Bond
1 ,972 1 _

•Cash xalur tor £100 premlixa

TvndaB Assurance/Penshms?
Iff Canynge Road. Bristol. K

WSffi=: ffl
"

BondJan 11 jfi72
PropertyJan.il- 113*_ DensMJan.il 019

_ 3-Way Pn. Dec. 1*.— 1S4.0
O'seas Inv. Jon. 11 .... 793
Mn.Pn 3-W Jan.2— 1795
Do. Equity Jan 2 27*8
Da Bond Jaa. 2 28L&
Da Prep. J»i 2 95.4

Vanbrugh Life Assurance (2)

AttaMldbods

.

Fmnuliwli

— 41-43 Maddox SL, Ldn. W1 R 9LA. a— Managed Fd pSL4 159.N .— EquityFd 24L1 253.9 -— Irtrf. Fund 102.5 107.9 4“ Fixed Inters Fd. 166,7 175 5 *— Property Fa 1523 UQ.O .

CasnFund 12Z6 129.1] .

6533 Vanbnxgb Pensions Limited (2)
— VJr*ruB*1 , Ufa.W1R 9LA l

01-499 4923

+i oj

“
+0.3 —

!

z GutFSd mi — ms -

5- E !8?1
:d r

Prudential Pensions Limited^
Hottorn Bar, EC1N 2NH. 91-4059222
Etertt. Fd. Dec. 20.-..K2S.74 265*1 [

—
Fxd. Iirt. D«. 20. )L19.j6 19 .fa2 J —
Prep. Fd. Dk. 20 |£2u2 29.71] 1 —
Reliance Mutual
Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 0892 22271
Rel.Preo.Bds 1 2234 | [

-
RotlischNd Asset Management
St. 5wHhh* Lane, Lontfcr EC4 01-6264356
N.C Prep [127.1 135 Ji .. I

—
Neil sib. tby Aoril 2.

" Cwrsntred see ‘ins Base Rates' t*le.

069222 Welfare Insurance Co. Ltd.?
I __ Wluslade Park, Exeter. 0392-571ss
J _ Moneymterer Fd.

| 1055 J +9.7] _
1 — -For ether Ixixft, please refer to The Lornkn &

Manchester Group,

». MgmL Ltd.
P.O. Box R237, 56, Pitt St^ Sydney. Amt.

.

Javqftn EquhyTst ,_(AS238 250*40.03]

JJE.T. Manages (Jersey) Ltd..

P.O. Soxgft.ClBfinri House, Jersey.' - 053473673

JartOoe Flentiog ft Co. Ltd.
46th Floor, Cm»aught Centre, Hong Kong

sssKM'rif
JSSSBCicr ^
inB.Bae.Sees.(locJ-. Hm|J5 —
°°' t

^NSl7\>et-“29r *6Maiwt_SUS8ftgr .

^ ’

New sofa- day Jancary .15.

tinted States
14. Roe AWrlngcr,

V.S.Tjl inv.Fnd....
.. - V

• -«»tl

Sc. G* WBqtwg
30,Sd«baro Strert
teTtatJea-H

GrjLWd.De _MercTthd: Jan 3

Warburg- Invest.
l,ChJrt*gr C.

World Wide Grawtir Managatmot?
IQa. Godevan) Royal. Lrarmhowy •. V
WortflwWe Gffi F«t; «7S25T* 1-M8T

Windsor Life Assur. Cn. Ltd.
Royal Albert Hse., ShM SL Windsor 68144
Ufo Imr. Plans ..-.1.1712 76fl ..... — I b'^a5^SES

,

t
,,

YHdteS3"0S
,

a5e
,

Srt2? STS
FuturtAted rS3hl "I 2j

7
iS>

— rf UK taxeapVeriocticjyemloni itnurecce plans. y.'_.

gfaraPj-piA... — = I

Flex. Inx. Growth... HOTJ 1055*-.. _ d Suited. ra*d before Je^eytaTrEx^^S

NOTES

5*? g?"yt lachteo 8 frextewn, tyopt where Indicated *, and aro

res

a

a’igSaaMpg
of UK taxes, p Perioffcjiremlum hnuracce Mans, s
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c
BROWN BOVER1

U.S. $84,000,000

This Announcement appears as a matter of record only

Ing. C. Olivetti & C., S.p.A.,
Ivrea, Italy

(Inauporated with limited liability la the Netherlands Antilles)

. 80,060 4£ pet cent. Guaranteed Convertible Bonds due 1993
rfUiS. $1,050 principal smnmtf p*»<»h

convertible into

.Bearer Participation Certificates of Sfr. 100 par wine e*d>
(iaaifially at the rate of five Bearer Participation Certificates lor each Bond)

U.S. $100,000,000

Eight Year Credit Facility

liiillf

i

®°d unconditionally guaranteed by

BBC Brown, Boveri & Company, Limited
/

’ Clncorparated la Switzerland)

Ub*o®

B

ank; of Switzerland (Securities) limited

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Credit Smsse First Boston
.

Unnted
. limited

Bank Netetari N.V. A. Z. Aws & Co. LM. AasbrdsmJtotttrilni BnkN.V
;

r
Bauca Nanooak del Laroro BukrfAawkal.Ufn.tedLtated

- Tbe B*nJt or Bcnaod* Ltd. Barit of Hddalu Uutfted Baak Lra Jntefuttoaal limited
- AakcaXcostintcriMtloari United Bmqne Arabe et iiuenntiooate dTawstteasent BaoqtcBracks Lambert Sjt.
‘pM^naatxiMdnOimiMmSxlidm Bang* do PladodMc rt de Secs Banpe Nation* de Paris

Bn«MdaPai4ictdsPMy.' Ban^ede Paris rides Pa,**u <&*«> S^t. Buqaa PopnUrt Safe* SA. JjnaOmm
-

- BMqae fc ETMonBroptenn Baling Brothers Sc Co^ limited - Bajcrtiche Laadcshink C4rawntrsle

;
Ba*sr H»defaMdFratfetee Bank ^ BSJ. Underwriters Limited Biaffn BaskS^KAmit Boras Frs Limited

Qtaa da Ddpta et Omripwtioitt Ctase Manhattan Limited Oicsdiz] Bsik Intonsttooal Limited

d&otp lotcaattwal Gnnp Qanmmtaak Atibeaxestlbdaft Cent*? Bank Limited nfcl

cyiffltfTnrill deFmn 1

erfdk Industrie*

a

Crameraal Ctedit Lyon* CVedkaltafa*,
Dartka Back af 1871 Alflfastfafaft Den nooke Credtflook Deutsche Bank Aktirt«c3dfadn&

DertKkeGfraterindfrDeitfKlKK——teak- Decmhe Ltadertanh AXtiensescSsctoft Dreydncr Bank Aktta«ese&dmft

&A. PnroaoMbraS.?^. Enopeao Banktoj; Company Limbed Robert Fleming A Co. United

GamiauncfcaBflcheZwWbwkACVlaM Cirnmitralc end Boric dex feterreiffeisetes Spartassen Aktiei«eieflsdaft

CrwawataatoptwFiWiGacwIt • Hamfanx Bunk Limited Hatriefcfeank N.W. (Omens) United

Has—rift Co. limited
_

Istftnto Baacano San Paolo di Toriao K—
Odder, Ffe^odrbtcmfioMltiiritad . KWawurt, Bcasuo United KrttSettaakS-A. Lmtenftovseote

XmattlfferimtBtCOmm&AJL)
.

• • Lamrd Frfea et Oe. Manabctmen Ha—r Limited

>bRflI^MamiMri»*Oa ..
SsbmJ Mootagn A Co. Limited Monem Grerfefl ft Co. Untied

Mam Stariry Iateratfosal limited ' Nocmra Europe N.V. Orioa Bank PKtaakca

PrinflwdMaAktkxfafcifc Prirttiw* ft Vtxwalmnw^vJlsriaft RotfedV Bank AG Salo— Broifen tmcnmtiooal

A/&rafa*Cfc .
• J. Htmy Schroder Wagj- & Co. Lhriied SkaaOiBriaka Emkfld# Bala

SedtkBuM7,HatebUphsm,SjC SorietaSoanriwia AssicDrativa (RAS-Cfoep) SocUK Bencrire Bartiaj* (Orentar) Landed

SocBtf GUrafe
. . ;

SodW Ciafade deB—mSJi. Stnan, TanbmB A Co.

SmdiHaiMdmhi Verband Sd»wmfri«hPT J. Ventobd ft Co.

& ft Co. lid. Westdeotsche Landcrimk Cintzeatrale Wood Coody Limittd

Provided by

Commerzbank
Akdeogesellschaft

Deutsche Landerbank
Aktiengcsellschaft

Under a Participation Agreement with

Commerzbank International S.A. Union de Banqoes Snisses (Lnxembonrg) S.A.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.
’ Deutsche Bank

Compagnie Fmanciere Luxembourg

Bank of Montreal

Istitnto Bancario San Paolo di Torino Lloyds Bank International Limited

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Agent

Commerzbank
AktiengeseHschaft

Adviser to the Company

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) T imitwi

- This Announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

Aw
ThisAnnouncement appears as a matter of record only.

These Bonds haw been placed outside the United States of America.

PRIVATE PLACEMENT 4th January, 1979

rdal og Sunndal Verk a.s.
(Incorporated with limited liability under Norwegian law)

US $25,000,000

. • V v’.

European Investment Bank
U.S. $50,000,000

Ten Year Multi-currency Term Loan
9|% Bonds due 1991

Issue Price 99|%

tlmoaBaakof Switzeriand (Securities) Limited Scandinavian Bank Limited
'

• as Co-ordinator as Agent

Bergen Bank
.’.S as Adviscr.to the Compajiy

.
j' 1 ' '

< i

i II

Provided by

UnionBank of Switzerland Scandinavian Bank Limited

Bergen Bank The Chase Manhattan Bank NJL

Deutsche Bank
CompagnieFmanciere Luxembourg

Midland Bank Limited Orion Bank Limited

These Bonds were underwritten and placed by

x

Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited



GET IT.

Consult the 111 Banking Group in Europe.

London.
The Industrial Bank of Japan maintains a London
Branch office which undertakes a complete
range of banking services. In addition, IBJ

operates IBJ International Limited, a wholly-

owned merchant banking entity which arranges

term loans and provides underwriting and
advisory services.

Frankfurt.

The Industrial Bank of Japan (Germany) is a
majority-owned subsidiary of IBJ. being jointly

operated with Deutsche Bank AG. It offers full

banking services with main emphasis on loan

and underwriting businesses.

Luxembourg.
The Industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of The Industrial Bank of

Japan (Germany) working in close cooperation
with the parent company In providing medium-
and long-term loans and handling securities

transactions on the Euro market.

in addition
IBJ maintains representative offices in Frankfurt

and Paris which act as information centers,

providing access to the comprehensive knowl-

edge IBJ has accumulated in serving Japanese
industries.

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
Japan’s oldestand largest Long-term credit bank. Assets- US$53 billion.

Head Office: 3-3. Marunouchi 1-chome. Chivoda-V.-u.Tokvo Phono 214-1111 Tetec J22325
London Branch- Phono ('ll) 236-2351 Telex 886939 IBJ International Limited: Phono (01) 236-2756

Tehn 83341 1 Frankfurt Representative Office: Phone (061 1) 230781 i el«c 41 31 3^. THio liwchMttJal

of Japan ^Germany): Phon?(061 1 ) 230781 T«Jr 41 4939 ReP™«ntabve OTflce: Phone 261-55-1

3

Telex 211 414 The industrial Bank of Japan (Luxembourg) S.A.: Phono 474^35 Taiox 1289

New York. Los Angeles. Singapore, Sydney. Sac Paulo, Beirut. Hong Kong, Toronto. Jakarta, Curasao

0 T 0 R CAR
HROwen

OFFICIAL ROLLS-ROYCE& BENTLEY DISTRIBUTOR.

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE PHANTOM VI 7-SEAT LIMOUSINE
Fini&hed in Chestnut with Tan Hide to Iron* compartment end Beige Velvet to rear companmtnt Fitted with fully equipped
cocktail cabinet, stainless steel trim to ell wheel arches and Rolls-Royce badges to rear quarters. 1.300 miles

1977 BENTLEY CORNICHE SALOON
Finished in Porcelain White with Dark Blue Hide. Full service history. 15.000 miles

1971 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Finished in Asual Blue with Silver Mink side panels end Blue Hide. 3,500 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER WRAITH II without Div.

Honey with Dark Brown Everflex Roof and Dark Brown
Hide. 5.500 miles

- 1973 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Black with Block Hood and Rod Hide. 20.000 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Highland Green with Dark Green Everfiex Rool and

Beiae Hide. 3.000 mileo

7978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Silver Chalice with Dari Rlue Hide. 1.500 miles

7978 BENTLEY T2 SALOON
Moorland with Beige Hide. 6.000 miles

1978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Carnival Red with Black Hide and Red inserts and

special interior trim. 7.000 miles

7976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Black with Black Everflex Roof and Black Hide.

8.000 miles

7976 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE SALOON
Silver Mink with Dark Blue Everflex Root and Dark

Blue Hide. Fitted with Camarjuc air conditioning.

22 500 miles

1974 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Le Mans Blue with Beige Hide and Dari*. Blue Hood.

18.000 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Pewter with Green Hide. 1.100 miles

7978 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Black with Special Tan Hide. 6,000 miles

1977 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW II SALOON
Le Mans Blue with Magnolia Hide. 16.000 miles

1976 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Caribbean Blue with Red Hide. 28.000 miles

1975 ROLLS-ROYCE CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE
Dark Olive with Beige Hood and Beige Hide.

23.000 miles

7974 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Walnut with Ton Everflex Roof and Beige Hide,

46.000 miles

7973 ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER SHADOW SALOON
Sand with Porcelain White side panels and Red Hide.

<8.000 miles

IWAYWEPURCHASEYOUR ROLLS-ROYCEOR BENTLEYMOTORCAR?

V\fe lease top cars [01-629SOSO BerkeleySt WJ. 01-5848451South Kensington.SW7.
x L

r
a / 01-9987691 Breenford. MiddlesexforSates. Service ftParts.

Tortop people f 01-458 7W Hempstead. N2.

GUYSALMON -Pcrtsmouth Roi,d.

ThamcsDitton

01-39S 4222
AUTOSEARCH LTD

78 (Dk) ROLLS-ROYCE. SILVER SHADOW Honor Tan hide.
Oellvery Mileage

1978 T. Res- Por»<*c 978 Auto. Guardi BM with Black leather, Black and
White Check Cloth Centres. Crvlse Control. Deliver-, milcoBn. £25,950.

77 MERCEDES BENZ 4SO S.E.L. Metallic BrOvrn'Belflt Velour.
Air Conditioning. Electric Sun Roof. Alloy Wheels. Cruise
Control. Radio Cassette etc. 22.000 miles

1978 Nov. Mercedes-Beni 4S0 SLC. Milan Brown with Brown Velour. Air
cond'tioning. Elec- Sun Rod Alloy Wheels, ru'ie Control. Rad:o Cassette
PIaver. Delivery Mileage. £24,750.

7* IT) PANTHER JT2 SPORTS Automatic. Sliver Red hide.
Radio. 2.000 miles

79 JAGUAR 4J Carriage Brown. Cinnamon bide- Under 1,000
miios

77 (S) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4.2 Dark BIuefBIscult hide. Air
CondlUoiUog. TIGiass. Chrome Wheels. Radio. 15.000
miles

78 PORSCHE 924 Red 18 lack and White trim. Sun Roof.
T;Gla*s. Radio. 14.000 miles

78 (Nov) ROVER 23000 AUTOMATIC Power Steering. Persian
Aqua.'Cavlar. 1300 miles'

NEW LEASING BROCHURE ON REQUEST

1977 T. Reg. Mercedes-Benx 4S0 SLC. Melalllc Silver whh Blue Velour.
Elec. Sun Root. Raoio Cassette Player. One owner. 10.000 miles with lull

service history. £19,750.

1976 XJS Auto. British Racing Green with beige leather and matching vinyl
roof. Air Con. Radio Stereo. Wmtewail Tyres. 20.000 miles. £9,450.

1978 T. Reg. BMW 7331 An to. Metallic Sliver Green with Green velour. Air
Con fl. Elec. Sun Roof. Elec. Windows. Delivery Mileage. £16.950.

1977 S. Reg. Ferrari 308 GTB. (Steel body!. Red with Tan Leather. Air
Cond. Wide Wheels. 7.500 miles trom new. Imm«. througtiauL £14.750.

THE HIGH STREET, RIPLEY, SURREY
TEL: (048643) 2485

LEASING SPECIALISTS
Special January discounts on all Lancia range from die elegant Beta
Saloon to the prestigious Gamma Coupe.
For (easing or buying your 1979 Lancia find out about our great
deals here.

67/69 Drayton Gardens, Chelsea SWlfl 902. 01-370 4114

RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

Skin lorry sPctlallKt. 021-SS-. 2803.
TX 336193. immediate delivery an

Bedford and LCyiaed chassis.

Self-dri™ hiro—

keen rates lor »t«t- or ivw-a™.

LEASE your
NEW CAR

FROM £150 DEPOSIT
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY d most
makas of British or Continental

cars.
Applicable lo Companies. Sell
Employed and Professional
perole For further .fetalis nnri
immediate quotation contact:

LONDON LEASING
166 Birchfield Hoad East (8)

Northampton WN3 2H6
Tel; 0604 7148SS—9am-SpmWb Guarantee ;o be helphil.

±' x iiiiL£ iiiwuaay January. 15 1979

The Cm
BY PAUL TAYLOR

THE HOUSE of Commons will

today debate the merits of the
more radical changes to the
structure and working of the
Civil Service and its relationship

to Government and Parliament
proposed by a committee of
backbench MPs.

MW
The public image of the Civil

Service as some form of mono-
lithic and bureaucratic monster
beyond the control of MPs and
Ministers is both widely held-
and potent. However, this unfor-

tunate role in which the Civil

Service and therefore the

500,000 uon-industrial civil

servants — is often cast de-

pends more for its exis-

tence on continued- repeti-

tion rather than on detailed

scrutiny. For this reason the
full scale Parliamentary debate
on the service—the first for
more than 30 years with the
exception of the debate on the
Fulton Report in 1988—is wel-
comed by both Government and
the service as a chance to correct

misapprehensions.

The Government for its part
will attempt to rectify the Civil
Service's image while also justi-

fying its own decision to opt for
a considered pace of change in

the relationship betw.een Parlia-

ment. Government and the ser-

vice rather than rush into the
more radical approach sought by
some MPs on both sides of the
House.

The level of public expendi-
ture handled by the service,

currently about £42bn a year,

and the underlying public and
Parliamentary suspicion of both
Government and Civil Service
should ensure a lively debate.

When the influential Commons
Expenditure Committee, under
the chairmanship of Mr.
Michael English, MP. published
its 11th -report in September.
1977. it was the first time for

104 years that a Commons Select

Committee had investigated the
service as a whole.

It

wx-rtm

\T*

. . .
1

service.tmSer the,close scrutiny
- of the Government. It also drev-

the distinction between the r£.

.

.pqnsibflity of the 'service to v
Government and that ='

Government, through Ministers;
to Parliament Any extension xtf .:

-

;
the accountability of civil set. ' *
-vants/it- .was argued, -must'tafe

-

account -of the oyer-ridiag'res.V
jumsibility

,
,of departmental"

Ministers , for th& work ' antr. ’,^

efficiency of.their departments, }.'

i.v.. i

Mr. Michael English, MP,.: ' chairman of

Expenditure Committee.
the Commons

report the Government has gone
a long way to accepting arid

implementing many ' of

-

J
the

recommendations, particularly

in the areas of efficiency land',

financial control, recruitment
and training. Of the 54 recom-
mendations made by the com-:',

mittee, 34 have been partly..orf.

wholly* accepted. 11 were re-

jected and the remainder .are

still under consideration.-

Misconceptions

In spite of the widely publi-

cised minority report prepared
by Mr. Brian Sedgemore. MP,
notorious for its extreme
language—it referred to “ re-

actionaries ” and a “ Vichy
mentality ” in the Civ'll Service

—the over-riding concern ex-

pressed by the committee was
a fear that the service had out-

grown Parliament and was
capable of usurping the power
of MPs and the Government

The central issues raised by
the committee were ones of

financial and political account-

ability. managerial efficiency

and the way Whitehall worked.
‘ Since the publication of the

Government Ministers ' and
senior civil servants accept.that
the image of the service as an
all powerful bureaucracy .

is

both widely held and is even
understandable. However they
consider such a view is based'

on a series of misconceptions.

They argue that far from being
a single unit . the Service-
divided as it is into departments
with separate political masters
—is a relatively amorphous
body which responds and
advises but has no central politi-

cal will of its own. • •'

As evidence they point tosuch
cases as the well publicised

debate about the abolition of

Vehicle Excise Duty when
Ministers were at loggerheads
with each other and so were
Department officials.

It is the creative tension
"

between Ministers with political

objectives and civil servants
w<th administrative duties

which it is claimed, was mis=
interpreted by.' the committee

: os the domination of Ministers
: by the service, and which lias

led to the so called «“ conspiracy

."myth" which . holds th’at-

Ministers’ intentions are frus-

itfated by “ the mandarins." . .

-j It is accepted however, by
both government and the -Civil

.Service., that on occasions

political expediency, may con-

flict with efficient management:
as shown in the growing pro-

liferation of complex Supple-,

mentary Benefits; •
:

. There is also a feeling within
'hall that some of the ono-e

fundamental chauges sought by
the committee were based on an
-unspoken hankering by -some.'

MPs for a U.S.-style. corigres-

.

sional committee system to in-

vestigate the action of.

government.
.
This is perhaps

hiobliehted by the vimmittee's

suggestion that -special back-,

bench committees should be set

up to monitor tie performance
.of individual departments arid:

make civil servants accountable

-to the public for the perform-
ance of their administrative

.task. .
• ' :

However/the Government sug-

gests that- parallels between the

U.S. and. UK systems are in-

appropriate because the' U.S.

system does not feature the
doctrine of ministerial respon-

sibility

-

Hie Government in its White
Paper reply to the English com-
mittee report was based on. the

assumption that the country is

best served by a npn-politicaJ

This; • was -regarded by '

the *

committee far. its 12th reports*
an implicit, ipjectipp. of its pH.
posala * However,: the questidD
of - Parliamentary * committee

.
stroctiae'has been examined to?-, ty

the. House "Select Committee on --SI

Procedure.-SBfcotigfcthe repoh---
. has 'Hot-'

v
yet-;’beeri. 'publMx&d-

there, are Signs that neither the
Government nor"'' the service

-would be totally imposed to 're-

"

vamping the Vcommittee strue. ;. t

.tore. • to give backbenchers
.^greater, access to MLiristers- pro- -

yided the committees " did hot- 1

review legislation, _did not pro.
’

liferate
t
and did not result, in,

r r>

too much : overstretching 'df .

ministerial workloads. -

The English committed report -

was prefaced, by the commeat' ^
that tiie recommendations wdre .

designed, to . ‘'help :the Civil '*
Service do -a good job ietteE> “

However following the publies:>
.'

tlon of the White Paper tfej- •

committee 'responded: sayinjf' ;•!

“ we believe > that our Repot4 -

made a modest and reasoned • :
'

attempt to increase the.accounj.-;

. ability - of the Executive" to

House-: of Commons - and we re: /
-

gret it did not receive: a more-':;

favourable response."; V .

In answer to the critics, , ..

Charles Morris* Civil Serropv fr*

Mhister. -is likely to argue th*;;. .'
.

the -pace- of change :

i

latioijship between 1

-Parliam'ec*

and 'the Executive depends tuT
only, on whether

. such . chaopfe ’
-

are desirable but also on 't& >'

de-stahilislng effects df rapid-

change. *.

. To argue, as the committ^k.

fdid in its. 12th7Teport, that the

Government- .has neatly; sM^
stepped the fundamental are
most controversial proposals"V
both obvious and true 1 though
perhaps a little unfair because
clearly^ the more fundament^
changes -demand lengthier con-

sideration. The Government^
faced with a" series of difficuft

:

decisions. To do nothing would"
- merely reinforce the belief, per-

haps held more strongly- wltbHr

the .Left, wing of the Lahoj^
Party,; that the service, is ca^
able of wagging its master’s Jj^.,

Lex Mead
The Supreme Choice

MAIDENHEAD (0628) 33188

1978 (April) Comieho Convertible

Ivory White wiW Dark Brown hood and Beige

hide trim.

1376 (January) Comieho Csnvortibla

Willow Gold with Beige hood Bnd Beige hide mm
piped in Dark Brown. Automatic dir conditioning.

34.000 recorded mile*. E39.360.

1379 (January) Silver Wraith II

V/ithouc division. Silver wirti Blue hide trim.

1379 (January) Sliver Shadow II

White with Dark Brown hide trim.

1378 (June) BenHey T.2

Oxlord Blue with Mft?no'>B hide trim. 3.100

recorded miles.

1378 (January) Silver Shadow II

Caribbean Blue with Magnolia hide trim. Picnic

table: and head rests. 17.000 recorded mile3.

1977 (November) Silver Shadow II

Regency Bronzo with Magnolia hide trim piped in

Dark Brown. Prcmc table*. 15.000 recorded miles.

1977 (March) Silver Shadow II „
Regency Bronze with Black hide trim. 10.000

recorded miles.

1975 (Fobnwry) SUver Shadow
White with T3n hide trim. One private owner.

40.000 recorded miles. £21.950.

1974 (June) Silver Shadow
LWB with division. Gurnet with Black vinyl rool

and Ten hide trim. 49,000 recorded miles. E13.950.

LexMead

EXECUTIVE CAR CENTRE
1979 CORNICHE. Silver Chalice with Bfadc Everflex roof. Red Hide

trim. Delivery mileage only,

1979 SILVER SHADOW II. White with Red Hide trinn DeNvery
mileage, only.

1979 PORSCHE TURBO 3.3. Gold with Air Conditioning, Electric

.

- roof etc. Delivery mileage only. •
r

1979 .PORSCHE 928 COUPE.Automatic Metalh'c BIue. .

1978 MERCEDES BENZ 450 SLC. Red.. Automatic, Electric roof.
.Delivery mileage only.

1978 SHADOW II. Regal Red with White Everfiex. roof,.Beige '.Hide r

upholstery. Front and rear' head restraints/ Export suspension
and steering. White wall tyres t& 1979 spcdficarians -irrdudmg
wash wipe. Total mileage under 5.CXJ0 miles.

1978 SHADOW II. Chestnut with Beige trim. 600 miles only.
r *

1977 SHADOW IL Moorland'Green with .Walnut Everflex roof.-fail

J
matching drajHon upholstenr and trim: Leather knee rotis.'
.Front and rear head restraints.- Leather top roll. Lambswool

’*'• rugs. 17,000 miles.
:

1 £ ‘ :

1976 SiLVER SHADOW. Seychelles Blue on Silver Mink.. Blue Hide
upholstery-. White wall tyres. Lambswoo) rugs. Speeds reading
under 35.000 miles.

f969 SHADOW I. Metallic Dark Green. 76,000 m ties.
' • -

ABOVE IS A SELECTION OF OUR CURRENT STOCK
' OF 20-h EXECUTIVE MOTOR CARS

DATSUN BRISTOL LTD.,

BERKELEY PLACE
CLIFTON

BRISTOL 290131

MILCARS
OFMILL HILL VTV
The CompieteSMW Dealer

Luce your WAV/ the Mifcars way.
A Wcrtitm ol Hied BMW*
1978 633 CSl AUTOMATIC

Fjord i.iviauic oiu« witii utuc hide
interior, sir conditioning, radio/
caiBSttc.

FROM £106.14 PER WEEK

1977 633 CSl AUTOMATIC
Potent, mvi.1. tJac- iiitoiuii. air

COnditi',nir-. nllov >'>tteels

FROM OSM PER WEEK
1978 728 AUTOMATIC

Reseda *.iuiamc wtin green
cloth interior, tinted glass, central

locking, electric windows, electric

sunroof, r-rtinrcis-.aiti.

FROM £73.12 PER WEEK
1978 MODEL 733 i AUTOMATIC

Rt.oua m-.uilic yrtan wiin -iieen

doth interior, manual sunrool. tinted

glass, electric windows, contxal

lockin'1 nnH -liny wheel;
FROM £88.43 per WEEK
1977 320 AUTOMATIC

Pnlaiis metallic snver with blue
cloth interior, timed glass, radio,’

cassctm.

FROM £37.28 PER WEEK
1976 6Z8 AUTOMATIC

Sienna metallic crown cloth
interior, tinted gfess. radio.

FROM £43.50 PER WEEK
The ebova figures are gross end
subject to nil tan concessions and
rhg above cars can also be

purchased lor cash.
16/18 Hale Lane Mill Hill.

London. NW7.
Tel. 01 -9&O 6301.

You con jel, service, buy,
tesf-drive, export, lease end
fincmce, newBMW cars-aU in

one centre.

1978 T 633 CS1A. Red.
1978 'T 1 633 CSl. Black.
1978 *r 633 CSl. Metallic mid.

Blue
1978 T 733 LA. Motallic

Sll*er.
1978 *r 733 LA. Metallic

Dale Green.
1978 -r 730 Manual. Maroon.
1973 -T 728 Manual. Pale

Blue.
1978 -r 528 IA. Metallic

darle Green.
1978 *5- 733 LA. Metanic

Brown.
' 1978 -S' 728 Automatic.

Metallic pain Green.

MDURBA^WCBSTFRE
Cooper Ccr Go. UcL.

220-226^5^0, Loncfe, EC24JS
hfcorUvvpudShad Sfcritxv

Thoaa(Jl-377 BBD,
Ob«j VJJO t»rv7iXJpm.

Mjti MTCXAR5 LTD.
MU " T73 Wonboume Grove

London W11.2RT

Tel: 01-727 7650/8208

Utoletfi tor Maieraii. Oe Tomaso
and.'ABa Romeo, otter rfie tallowing

_ : selection ol distinctive cars

FERBM1L DAVTONA 1973.
.
Concourse

condition. Possibly one ol the Enaal
examples available tor sale, A . true
collector e 'piece.

ALFA: ROMEO' MONTREAL Dec.

CADILLAC SEVILLES

1977.. Anton? the rest- produced at
this- .«xc*tift9- model. Delivery, km.
only. -Never registered. 210 km. -

1JE TOMASO PANTFRA GTS Phase
ill 1978. .Spader factory build, in

Jet Biatk. Only -4,000 miles.

'iTl BORA 4.9. 1977. Exciting
appearance in. dark blue metallic.
Just 4,000 miles. Mint condition.
re-.^RATI MFRAK SS. 1978. (Stir
company demonstrator. Driven by
Senior Exec: Maaerad red. Excellent
savings.

».*£~T».T| KH*r"SIN. '1977. Light
metallic blue. 6 800 -miles: -Owned
and driven by Internationally
famous' Hotelier.

For personalised etxettrion canteetr

7B Now SaVflia. Right-hand drivg.
.In Coh>nfej yel|ow wdd> Tan leather
interior and fitted evary availabla
extra. Front £17*380.

”

78 ttew SavJUo. Taft-band drive, hr
Gteep or GbTtt. Ftrir specification.
.Prtm'EiaJOOO--.-. :•

78 ifew SevlUr. ; Hegama appear-
.anc8*-.8ppc<f)cation. Cedar fir MUt
Metallic over .'Red Cedar. Fabulous
eppearaocs. DeDveiy

. mileage only.
£14^50. 1 - - - -

78 Bpvifie Computer rnotW. Jet
Black.

.

.Chrome, wire wheels. . 5£00
miler. Our Managing Directsife
personal -car." £13,000,

-

.77 Seville (will .be T ragfetarad).
A choice of 4 cars in Pewter. Blue,
Turauefee and Oreeb. From £9,780.
78 New Caprice Estate. Delivery
mileage. Tremendous carryinn
capacity. Seata.9 adults. Fully eir-
contfitioqed. Choice ol Z-in 'MetaUio
Browrf - br * Mateilic"- Green.- Atria7
fXJSO.' .7
78 Caprice Stfobn. DfRyeiy mileags
-only. - Rich r -Burgundy. Every
poeeiblB ajrtra. £7^00. ••••

.LONDON-'SPORTS: CAR ...

• CBfllK LTD.
S^eat. Edgwara, MfaMbc

... Tel: 1(14952 B17T . : “
. :.

normans
RICHARDSONS
FOR TRUCKS

OLDBURY. BIRMINGHAM

011-552 2803. Telex] 356193

LEASING/LOW H.P.
Further derails conucr i.s now at

DP AUTOMOBILES LTD.
93-103 Drummond Street. NW1

Tel: 01-388 5303
(Tube connections to Citv and

West End Irom Eusion 8 Eu&ron Sq)

4 and 6 wheel Bedford TM.
Immed. del. — keen prices.

02I-55Z 2803

Phono now tor our extremely keen
prica

CITROEN CX
PRICE INCREASE IAN. 1st

BUT.FROM OUR STOCK
OF SALOONS & SAFARI
ESTATES AT CURRENT

PRICES
• —Choice of colours

IflEJIEXT lOBWEBSvi
' ;0F ft CAR FROM THE'
mOEN GX AWfiE

WILL HAVE-A' CHANCE Tff

WIH A BRAN-NEW
CITBOEN 2CV6.

Phona tor Derails and
1£ASING TERMS 1

n-tS FULHAM HOAD
LONDON SWT «RD
Tab 01-584 *441 -

CITROEN = CITRCtN'



%
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Date
Curreat

UK TRADE J'AIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Venue

(01-228 8695) • (until

Title
International--.Toy . Fair

'

'•>. *n. 17)>- ' '

. Stationery-. -Industry Exhibition—STATTNDEX
I 01^80 02561 (unlU Jaa. 17) .

“3ficro-Ele<ftrcuiIcs for the TV Industry—TV-KEX
- (01-488 1851). • .

'-.Jan. 18—18 ......
.
International Domestic Electric Appliances Esbn.

'
. .. —IDEA (01-486 1851) JvTTr.

*. Jan. 28—Fehl 1... Lfebtftov *7B (02*6 ifdSW)

Current

Jajj. 16—18

Exhibition Centre, Hgrrog^ie

Feb'.^18r-22

'

18^21

itermfc 3 --
•':.(te02-21812)

International Men’s and
•

. UfBEX (021-705 8707)
Pbetography at Work Exhibition

Grosvenor House, Wl
National Exhibition Centre,
_ Birmingham
National Exhibition Centre,

Birmingham
Olympia
New Horticultural Hall
Earls Court

Falcon Rooms
and Club Exba.

Boy's .Wear Exhibition

(01-688 7788)

BAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Inti Trade Fair. Motor Workshop and Gasoline

Olympia
Wembley Conference Centre

Salzburg
ldoDusse

Paris
Cologne

orf

. traoe f air. Motor Workshop «

• • SUtioflLEqnipmait—AUTO-ZUKT
.-

.
^an.20--2S ; TnfenjaMonal Boat TShOw5—BOOT (01-409 6856)

">. 'Jan.1 ;224-27 ' v .;./.^fstt®r4atihaat Atiditmsual & Conmiunications Shew
;i' vi 3' :-. Biscuit^ Fair~C01-409 0956)
V-'_,Feb. ..... ..... AUtWEG .78—The .-Aircraft 1 Maintenance Men’s

- .
Exbn: (St, Albans 6S213X', ,

.
i.\Feb. 1©—16;.w Ttiy"Exli|btti6D:-(01-489‘S864)-

'

_ / MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
' ^htreht ' -...T *

.JtRG: Risk Management in: Practice—Stady Course
• "';*

. .. . vr; tOl-238 21753 (untU-Jan. 19,J

- :
-' i : .Advanced Intemev«B3!

amis','-.Awe^sment
r -v

.•

:

- SkiUs_; (01-387 2844) (until
'

Zurich
Paris

Tower Hotel. Et
Higbgate House,

Creaton, Northampton

'

;J turrent

iliB. 15*i:18

' Management Centre. Bradford

Heaton Mount, Bradford

-Jan. 16

Jan. lfr-17 ..r_:

: Jan. 16—17 .1.

Jait. IT -J-.l.u.;,

' Jan. lS .i

Jan. 18:

Jan*- IB

Ca/e Royal. WI

Kensington Close Hotel, !WS

Europa Hotel. Wl

RAC Club. SWl

Carlton Tower, SWl

Carlton Tewer. SWl

Heliday'lnn, Langley

-. \
: ‘Jap. IS

'*
Jan: l8-r-19

ness:
:
Skill .with ;jPe»ple

. (Bradford 42299)
(until -Jan. !®) ;

'

-Bradford'; University; Managing Management
... Development (Bradford 42299) (until Jan. 19)
Philip

. Itorn Associates:, Legal - aikT Banking
-

,
Environment for 'Foreign - Banks in U.S

; (Guildford 71886) ^ • V
- IPS:; Industrial' Fasteners^-How to get -value for

; money (Ascot-23711)
CCC:. Expediting'-- Successful Claims in Gonstruc

itiqn' (01-222 8362):

;

ASM: ^Practiear Aspects of Work Study—Method
•‘Stiidy./anil Work Measurement (01-3S5 1992)

The Henley Centre' for ForecastiBg: .Forecasts for
Corporate Plans to 1984 (0 1-25 1.3841). :

;GA*G^ Export Finance, Export:Services and the
.

. Agricultnr*!' Exporter (0L245 9819)'
”

:

David Cayay-A^pciates: Management andthe Law
.Today (01-3715838) - - •

'

- Building'. Advisory Service: Future • Overseas
:

.‘ Markets: for Construction and Components
.. '..Eastern: Europe, "South Korea and SButh

; -,v America flll-636 2882)
.
AGB: .' The Discrimination Lam—Opportunities.

;
Pay. and Pensions (01-353 3053Y .

BruneK ‘Ttastitate: -Inter-Personal Effectiveness
'

f. , « ‘
‘ «i_,-?

ro
r
kshaP (Pxhridge 56461) . .

_
- Jan. 18—23 Testile lnstlrate.' Annual Conference: Cotton in a

"
. Competitive World (061-834 8457).:

'Institute of Off.thore Engineering: Flak- Analysis
''.Vi of Offshore Installationa" (031-449 «U)
V

:ESC: 1979 Finance -Directors Conference^
^

(657
:

: -. ,282.2711) .

•••• -•••• ••

-Ashrids0‘ Management College: The Essentials

?-
f -

^

Mana«ement Accounting (044 284:34911
Institute of Personnel Management::Tbe Elements

.
of Salary,Adzmnistratlen 1 (01-387 2844)

Oyw-TBC: ' :PreSenting •: 1D78/1B79 Ac£0uats—-The
cptiaos.available. (01-242 2481)

-

Pelicy. and Pay .Rfi-stnieturmg
.

-- (01-584.W71) - : v 7-:

^P5:-ImprOTixii: Importing .Procodorepr-^or Profit
J.jflWSp 23711).,. • > '

. > •.
.

The ^B5£dl«r;-Cbntre r

.for Foreciatlftg: Investment" 'Markefts: Forecasts to 1984 • -’

. Inreaftao^ Studies: The Adtantages
• - ^

' °f-Unlimited Companies for the ftofcsisiBnal
'

'• ^ •“ • ' ^ctice (0I-242 248D . V V
^r Jan. 29— n^^Fmmdations pf Good Industriai Reiations

-(01-387 2844)
W- E*ec^|

_ Conferences;
. >rtd\»ct Liability^ ' ,

•

(MM3S171)..,',
Bull: Hotel, Gerrarris Cress

Jan. 23—23-

J'aii. 22—?8

.
• :?Jan. 22-25-

. .. Jan. 23

Jaa. .23 .••*«

'Jan.,23'

Jazi. 29

Cavendish Centre, Wl

Cafe Royal. Wl

Brunei University, Uxbridge

New Delhi

Heriot-Watt University

Royal Garden Hetel, WS

WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
The following is a record of ihe principal business and financial engagements daring the week.

The Board meolings arc mainly for the purpose nf considering dividends and. official indications are
not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or finals.

TODAY

Mira Axe.
COMPANY M( (TINGS---

Tr»i*jpar Houip. l»-’ j St
EC. 11 30W RIMont The EhzIMth Suite.

Hauic. 59-67 Crcihim Street

-BOARD MSETINCS—
_ F{nll»i
CriMt NorUiern Inv Tru«t
JKr« Rubber PjintltlOQf
MOOBItt HldSI
Norislk rtpitil Op

Caimten
Crtv Oft.
CorDDritlan
City Office! ejj^cP* 1 S7Spc

1 : 2 '.dc

Cnr.Red.Pf. 5 2
5^JmiKci 7 '*pe 1977-79 1 ape

Kicen-E-Ze o.B75p
LlM Lind SdcPT 1 75dt

lobnLees ijebn J i a. Go
Leigh Interesti l.45p

EnLoys Found rid and Enfl. 6otl»» 2 in'
London BHck Ln. 7 pc
Lenaofl Coaniy 5Woe >M1-U 2 Vioc
Lucil lnd»- Lit. 5'»of
M and G Dnv. Fund Income S-F52P
Moorsate Jnwesu. -1.75b
Moortlde Truit Ob. 1 Spt

UH BinK 11Nitiohii and ComniercOH Binfciea > 56ap
N. Surrey Water Dus. 2 Jit J*« 3 typeN RhPdaali Bpc 1978-Bi 3dc
Nyiulind toe 1978-BI 3PC
Occidental Pet 31.25 cents
Peters Stprei la
Quebec Cent r it Roiiwiv Cin 72.5
Rcdfind 2.5510
Roy«l Worcester Ln. 4 -oc
Si ltdwen i3sc Red 1995 fi.';0c

SimjBr rj E.i B.lo
Scnnimberver 35 renty
Scottish Western Invest. 4 jkPL 1-575PC.
Ob. ape

Secpfid Great Northern invest- Tu. 0-Sp
Selection T'Uit 5P
Treasury Ui. 9i;BC-i999 4 ,«ec. »ok
1360-82 4><ae

Treasury 13 pc 1990 G sot. 1 1
::pc 1981

ILK
Urn-itd Otemi PtDB.M Sot
Wllllami rW 1 O 5p
Wltan Inv. 3^BePf t 7ot

TOMORROW

(tndport.

Don-

COMPANY MEETINGS—
rid Don Gvndrv. The Court.
DKtei 12

Carr tjohnl. W«ch House Lane,
caster. 11 .

Leeds rnd Dlstr.ct Overs and Finisher*.

The Post House. Branthooc. Leeds. 12.
Mulmeid HYde Pnk Hotel. W-C.. 11.15.
HOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals:
Oci'.etner
McMullen
5GB Groud
Trident Televlf'on

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Alliance Invests. 1 85p
Anglo American Sec*. 4t;ocPI. 1 57Sbc
Hizleyvoad Proprietary 1 G5o
L-’stcr 1 p
M otorola 3Deis
Northern ind Improvement Tjs tp
United Gas tnduats. t.1055p

WEDNESDAY JAN. 17

Ashndge College.

Berkhamsted
Whites Hotel W2

'

Europs Hetel. Wl

Dorchester Hotel Wl

Sudbury House, EC1

CarltEin Tower Hotel, SWl

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W2

Whites Hotel W2

COMPANY MEETINGS— „ ^
Hanson TrUH- Abercorn Rooms. Great
Eastern HOiel. E.C.. 11.30.
BOARD MEETINGS

—

Ptnnlai
AmatJI
A-mtia TNeVlMon
Brooke Tool EmlneerMB
Cminlryylde Props.
Goush Coooer
HenWi

"T«t‘3Qh-ai4-.-
T .

:r.r-. ^T r2„,"ri

‘.r7
*

• ^ • •• buiu

H

otel liervards Ci30—81 . . .. .. - FT-Conference: Busme&s jn the Gulf (01-236 4382.) Grosyenpr House, Wl

Henivi
Loovars
Scottish American Invest.

Spencer Clark Metal
United States and General Trust

W
o'lv'^DEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS—

Bedlardxfllre ®ds. Red. . 17.11791

Boutnemootb B'ypcBdl. Red 1”1 79
£3 4BGO

British steam Speei»iWJe» i-SP
Brownlee o B2eei4p line, supd disi. ot

D.026814O J5 S-TBl
Csrr's Milllnd lads. l.96o
Charnwood 5‘iPcBds.Red
Cohnonr ln»esH jo
Fenner 'J. H.i 4.4BO

Leeds' and
50

District Dyers and Finishers

Liverpool 6-‘d»T«tU. »«>- ’7 ’ 79 S3 *B60

Sakxrs^Fiirsno^and Inv. Cornn. S tents

MS- Bed. 17178 -3A8M
4SP

171 79 43.4360

Triwrlrte’Vr'

t CENTRE

w: -•

-M Pf
SiL»>«

v*i,*•’

'Vf

(incorporated: in Korea)

its L0NDON^BfRANCH today.

. General Manager : Mr. Youngho Kim

cordially invites you to visit him and his staff at

House, 77 London Wall,

London EC2N 1BE

Telephone. No. : 01 -63B 3981 /7 Dealers: 01-628 8173/4

offleor t30'NaiHasmum Ro 2-Ga. Jung-.Gu, Seoul. Konaa' -Telex: K2279, K2721B Hanilbk

'
.

;TQkyo Rranch: Do«ooinon,Mrt&LH Building. 3-8-1 Kasumigaseki. Chiyoda-Ku. Tokyo. Japan

f .-N^ Yoirk Aioricy^ 299. Parts.Avenu*, New York, N.Y, 10017

; Lob Angelea Agency : United CaliforniB Bank Building, Suite
.

S6S0

V -r ;
/-•- -707 Wilshire Blvd-, Los Angolas, Cal 9001

7

Itthff JCbng; Rip. Off]'ca:^702' Chw» Building, 29 Qgoen’s Read Camrat. Hong Kong

y; V: TqrdlitcKR^> Office^ Plaza South Tower. Suite S040, Toronto. Ontario M5J 2J2. Canada

ST
Cdinburgh. U-

Hlshparc OpiiCal ana I no.
Howard shinrerinp
Rational Pronrrtlei
Rettmar
DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMfNTS—

Agricultural Monaoee Coron 6i>sc Du
1992-94 3lapc 5>:pcOb. lBBO-5 2>&c
SijEEQtj. 1 095-95 3*,ot

Anglo American Sees. Ln Zpc
Assoc. ElfC. -inbs. Dd. 3VntAuk PMrr inds. Ln. 4A.pt
Ball Canady 114 terns
Broadstane <"v. Tit. 5sePt. i.'Sk S-;pc
PI. 1.929PC

!»:«

THURSDAY. JAN. IB
COMPANY MEETING*—

Rinsome Hcwmann Pollird Ouscimo't.
Burv Mreei. 5t James's. S.W.

United Wire 27 Oaoen st.BOARD MEETINGS

—

FIpBlSl
AsaDelated Pape inas.
Herliford fS, sntl W .

Oenbyware

J
au Daooafontcm m.pm
re ltd Metropolitan

Luicrolt It rigour
MacKinnon at SCQ>l»nQ
Saathvaal

7/79.
Traiors iipe Bos. Red. '16/7.<B01
Tunbmtg* Wells 1 0ocRds. -Red
Spe

United Tin Arm.fi.Sa
United Wire 3.237P .Wands wortn Var. Rata 1083 C5.SS5B
WansMCk lOneBOS Rad I57.'T9 5aC
Welle- Fame 35 carat
Yeowl Var. Raw Ms. Reg. risi7:83t

UiilJtCGMrilitrr
vail' Reels Expi
Warner Estate
Western Deco Levels

ana Mining

RM 1916 £3.5467
CP* 1 S75PC
London bicdc 1980-82

Cosoir Ln. 5pc
Edinourgn Inv Tst Dbs
Floor Cornn 55 cents
Funding sffpc 1982-84 2 Ltx
General Funds invest. Tn. 5pcP* 1 75oc.
Dba. 2*. 3 oc

Howard and Vivndhsm Ln\ Elios
Hume Hldas. docPI. 2 1 pc
Indus!, and General Ty Db 1 •l>f fCnv >

intnl Thomson Org iwhii attached ip
snares pf Thor.wson British] 5 cents

DIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Aberdeen 8 ipe.Bds. Rod. 14. 1,-81) 4

7

m pc
Associated Toallnp Inn 1 Jo
3 reinor Trust I Ip
Castings O-Bp
Cheater BncBds Red. 16.HB0 4oc
Colchester a •ocflai rh 13 182 ai’uee
DerwentSNM B >pcBd» Red 14. 1 M 4’isoc
Fine Art Oevokwnemt* 0.9a
Horsham BYncBda. Red. 14'irBl 4-i«k
Ingram 'ivcaraid- 1440
Mai don BflcOdi Red. 16;i.«0 4pc
Melton 8 spcBos Red. 14.1.81
MUton Kernel 9'npcBds Red
aii.ffoc

SATURDAY JAN. 20
DIVIDEND * INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

AihAald IZiKDCBda. Red 16IT8Q BImOC
Cstderdate 12Hpc*d^ Red. 16/7 80 S*upc
courage DBS 1 i'z 4pc. Lns.. 3*irdC.
5><0C

Dover 1 3 'sends. Red 14:7.82 60]«oc
Ewing 12 hKtcBds. Rod- 16/780 6^ac
Elys iWtmatedoni Db Uspc Ln. 4'toc
H lo sons Brewery 2.1p
Newcastle noon Tvn* l2t»cBds- Red.
16 7180 8>i«bc

Bos.

1 1 aSPC«4»

Speltharnc
fi-MaOE

Vale Royal
si'rsc

Winchaster UtyacBdi Red. lA^iDfl BtiuPC
Wirral -tihipcBds. Red. » ""

Pea

Red

I16.-7.80'

18 7/79

f7.T9 S”:yttc

f _ 1

‘

LOCAL AUTHORITTI tONI LE;
Annual Interes'

•
" • •

Life

Authority gross pay- Minimum nf

( telephone number in interest able sum bond

parentheses) —

—

£ Year
if Barnsley Metro. (0228 283333) 12 4 -year 250 3-7

Burnley (0282 2561-1 } - 123 i-year 500 5-7

East Lindsey (0607 6801) .. ... 124 ijear 2.000 3-10

Horsham (0403 64191J .. 12* 1-year 1,000 5-7

Horsham (0403 84191) ... 12J fr-year 1.000 S-10

Knowsley (051 548 5555) ... . ... 124 i-year 1,000 8-10

Poole (02013 5151) - .. nj fjear 508 2-3

Poole (02013 5151) ... 12 J I-year 500 5

Poole (82013 5151) : ... 124 l-year 500 6-7

Redbridge (01-478 3020) ... - ... 12 i-year 200 4-5

Sefton (051 922 4040) .. 12 i-year 2,000 3-7

Wrekin (0952 505051) - - 12* l-year LOGO MO

82

N wolds 8»oce«5 Rod 14/1,-81 «'|>BC
Dow iOi*od9ds. rm. 12..H83 Siianc
Rnvmrrov MpcBos. Res. 15^7.-81 4»ibpc
s. SMBordsinhe BpcBu Red IS. Visa
Southend-on-Sea 7: : ocB«S- Red. IB'7/79
S-'iP6 ^

Sirffolk. B rorBdi Rra. <«M St 4 'war
Treeturv 9>fPC 1983 4 ‘ipc
Tunbridge WeHs npcBds Red. 16.V-8O
4PC
View Forth lnve»| Tit. 0 6So
Wglverhamaton v*n able Rate Bds. Red131-82 JES.SOO

FRIDAY JAN. IS
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Station Hotelaellway. Rovii . .
upon Tyne. 1 1 .30

NowfssNe

• i

BOARD MEETINGS--
Flnalsi

Down urn and Partner
Raeburn In* Tnni
DIVIDEND A tMTEREST PAYMENTS—

^Sfl^T^'mpr
011 Cpn

‘ ,4,1W:B,1, H,d-

Alierd'iie lOocBdi. Red 25 7*79 Sec
Allied Retailers i.DBo
Bafkittg IDocBds. Rea J5 7 79 5gt
-Barlow Rand Cra. 21 cent*
Bexley lOpe Bg< Reg >25 7'79< 3tKBirmingham iDpc Bds. Red- 25 7.79 5oc
Bramirce lOocBds Red. f5 '7/79 Sue
Brent 1 0pc8ds Red. ZS/7.79 5oc
Carless Canel ang Leonard 0.4 1 13a
Carr /John* /Doncaster) 0.7 17b
Cato! In 0-724 9

P

Doncutcr lOpcBdi. Red 25 7,79 5w 1

E. Hampshire tDoe9ds Red. 25 7^9 Sei
tNw^^vartabi* Ra» am Red. i3-77bj

FlreflOne Tyre and Rubber 27/; cent*
FlcdodUnp ^lyveiu Db 3’nac
Follncs (John) Hefo Ord and noti.vtg. Ora
0 44 p

Foster (John) 1 o
Grampian iQpcBds Ren. 25 7179 5er
Grand Central invest 0 60
Greater Manchester Variable Raw Bds
Red. £5.6375

Greenwich lOpc Bds. Ped /25 7 79, See
R n>' 2S " T9 5bt

Hilllnsdon 1 DdcBdt Red 2S 7 79 Spe
Konmst lOncBds. Red. 15.7r79 Sw
Latham (Jamesi z.95r
Lennons 0.47iga
Liverpool lOscBds. Red 25-7 79 jnc
London and M-eiand Industs. 2.65n
London Sumirra Plants . 2p
L ulT»n Vii-labir Rate Bds Red 13-7
16 63750

Mirtrcp^itan^ Ponce District lOacBds Rea

onshore Mining fed. Floatma note I9S6

Parkland TewUr Ord A i 51E75D {me
SUPD. d'« et O.o: 7Sp ?!3r 7HI

Paulina Tin Bernard 1B.76p
Preston IOpcBbs Red. 2617 79 5 pc
Richmond- upon. Thames Variable Rate Bda
RCd> '37 o3

snw f.sp**
°' i87:sb

Tt)^' 31
2'&D

a,
<int - •«** -

South Croltv ) .57 jp
Southampton ilocBds Red. 16 7/80 &-jdc

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

Plywood-Champion International

Finance Company
5^4% Convertible Guaranteed Debentures due 1983

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN' that, pursuant to the provisions oi the Indenture dated as of

February J5. 1968 providing for the above Debentures. S2I6^00 principal amount of said Debentures
have heen selected for redemption on February 15. 1979 (the "Redumption Date"), through operation

of the Sinldng Fund at the redemption price of 100?e of the principal amount thereof, together with
accrued interest thereon to said date, as follows:

Those outstanding Debentures of 51.000 each of prefix“M1* bearing
numbers ending in the lollowing two digits

:

24. 40 ai 63 72 '76 90 91 92

And outstanding Debentures of prefix ’’M” hearing the following numbers:
359 759 3059 1559 1689 -3769 3569 3959 4359 5359 6359 6559 6859 7059 7159 7359 7759

On February 15, X979. the Debentures designated above wQI become due and pas-able in such coin

or currency of the "United States of America, as at the time of payment shall be legal tender for the

payment of public and private debts. Said Debentures wOl be paid, upon presentation and surrender

thereof with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the Redemption Date, at the option of

the holder either (a) at the corporal* truet office of Morgan Guaranty Trnsl Company el
iVew York} Ifith Floor, 30 West Broadway. New York, N.Y. 10013- or ibl at the main office*

of any of the foliowins: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of Netv York in Brussels, Frankfurt am
Main. London or Paris; Banca Vojuviller & C. S.p.A. in Milan; Banque Bruxelles Lambert S-A. in

Brussels; and Basque Internationale a Luxembourg SA. in Luxembourg. Payments at the offices

referred tn in fbl above will be made by check drawn on a bank in New York City or by transfer

to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in New York City.

Coupons due February 15. 1979 should be detached and collected in the usual manner.
On and after February 15. 19 T9 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for redemption.
Debentures are presently convertible into Common Stock of Champion International. Inc. (for-

merly U-S. Plywood-Champion Papers Inc), at the offices mentioned above, at (he rate of 57.58

shares of «uch Common Stock for each $1X00 principal amount of Debentures.
The right to convert any of the above Debentures called for redemption will expire at the close of

business on the Redemption Date.

Dated: January 15, 1979

Plywood-Champion International Finance Company

PLANT&MACHLNERV
Description Telephone

ROLLING MILLS
Sin x I2in x 10in wide variable speed

Four High Mill.

3.5in x 8in x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill.

lOin x Ifiin wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

lOIn x 12in wide fixed speed Two High Mill.

I7in x 30in wide fixed speed Two High. Mill.

24ln x 36in wide x 300 HP Two High Mill.

WO CUT-to-LENGTH max capacity
1.000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition.
STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH LINE

by A.R.M. Max. capacity 750 mm x 3 mm.
FARMER NORTON 18in WIDE CUT-TO-
LENGTH UNE. Max. capacity 15in x 10 s.w.g.

RWF TWO-STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
STRIP ROLLING UNE, lOin x Sin rolls x
75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging
rolls, curk’n head, flaking and fixed recoiler,

air rouging, etc. Variable line speed.
0/750ft/min and 0/1.500 ft/min.

SLITTING UNES (2) 300 mm and 500 mm
capacity.

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE. NON-SLIP WIRE
• DRAWING machine in excel lent condition.
0/2.000 ft/min variable speed. 10 h.p. per
block (1968).

24in DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton ( 1972).

PACEMAKER SIX BLOCK (22in x 25 h.p.)

variable sneed Wire Drawing Machine by
Marshall Richards.

2 15 Die M54 WIRE DRAWING MACHINES,
5.000 ft /min with spoolers by Marshall
Richards.

9 DIE 1.750 ft/min SLIP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHINE emiipoed with 3 speed 200 h.p.

Hrivp 20‘m. Horizontal Draw Blocks. 22in

Vertical Collecting Block and 1.000 lb

Spooler. (Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
to 1 6 mm cooperand aluminium).

7 and 9 ROLL FLATTENING & LEVELLING
MACHINES. 20in. 36in & 72in wide

100 TON CAPACITY COINING PRESS by
Taylor & Chatlen virtually unused—fully

automatic 160 s.p.m. x 24 mm stroke.

HYDRAULIC SCRAP BALING PRESS
by Fielding and Piatt. 85 ton main ram
pressure

TYPE 10004R CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR,
max. capacity IJ5P'mm x 25 mm M.5. Plate,

complete with full range of spar**.

No. I FICE SHEAR, max. capacity SO mm
rounds. 75 mm x 35 mm bar. 100 mm x J0 mm
flats * snare shear blades).

CAYMAN ALLIGATOR SHEAR, max. capacity.

9(1 mm rounds. 300 mm x 40 mm bar and
600 mm x 16 mm flats («oare shear blades).

CINCINNATI GUILLOTINE 2.500 mm x 3 mm
caoacirv complete with magnetic sheet
siiooorts and (nnrorivpd h*cfc stops.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
bv Noble a Lund with batch control.

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER—
pneumatic single blow.

COLE MORILE YARD CRANE, 6-ton capacity

.
lattice jib.

.

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364

M

0902 42541 /2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0982 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42.541/7/3
• Telex 33M14
0907 47 5* W2/3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/7/3

Telex 376414
0902 42541/7/3
Tilex 336414

WALDRICH COBURG HYDRAULIC PLANER
capacity 160in x 50in X 50in. Almost new
rondirinn,

4,000 TON HYDRAULIC PRBS. Upstroke
between columns 92in x 5?in daylight 51 in.

UPSET FORGING MACHINE
4m dia. 750 tons upset pressure.

WICKMAN 2-tfa 6SP AUTOMATICS 1961 and
1963, EXCELLENT CONDITION

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER.
Hvcall-nt, '

UNDNER JIG BORER, very accurate.

1500 TON CLFARING D A PRESS
fled 1 PO" x 96".

200 TON VTCRBRS CLEARING PRESS
Bed 36" x 40" Air Clutch & Brake as new

200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPEED PRESS
Double roll feed, excellent.

WICKMAN 1\" 6SP AUTOMATIC,
reconditioned.

LUM5DEN GRINDER 36" dia magnetic chuck,
rerondirianed.

NATIONAL COLD HEADER j” dia.. recon.

200 TON TAYLOR ft CHALLEN DEEP
DRAWING PRESS, excellent condition

DEFMOR HEAVY DUTY. LATHE 38" dia. x

10ft. welt equipped, reconditioned.

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL
rebuilt. -

INDEX B30 AUTOMATIC, rebuilt.

VJ>J=. CENTRE LATHE
26"* dia x 14ft Spindle Bore 5-*"

01-928 3131
Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771

0 1 -928 3131
Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Tele y 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771,

01-928 3131
Telex 26I77I
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 313)

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 26177]
* 01-9.28 3131
Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 26>77i
01-928 313!

Telex 261771
01-928 3131

Telex 26 1 77 1

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

Tender Announcement for

Nominated Sub-Contracts
Th* Government of Ihn State nt Qatar will shortly invite M*
tor The Nominaxed Sub-Connectti lor iha University nd Daiar
wnich I» eiluaiDd approximately 6 hm north of Doha
TIib University comprises appmalmetely 73.0P0 square :

of low rise academic buildings ef high quality located.
14 heci*re eite.

The Svb-Contrscts will comprise:

metre*,
on a

1. Engineering Systems

A Mecnsmral.

B. electrical

2-,

3.

4.

Architectural Finishes

A. Joinery end Associated Works -

8- Applied Finishes. Suspended Ceilings end Decaratiens.

Equipment

A. Movable flurnrrwre)

B Fixed fhtrmas)

Landscaping

Applications ro participate should be sent as seer as passible,
but not later than 24th January. 1979 to

The Technical Adviser us Hu Hiphnees the Amu.
The Amir's Office.

P.0 Box 923.

Doha. Qatar.

end Partners. 13. Fitsrsy Street. London,Copv to Ove ArUD
W1P 680.

The oppJtestion must be accompanied by.

1 List of maior project a recently completed, quoting valve
- and dots of completion.

2. List of currant projects ououng wiiue end percentage
completion, with contract completion date.

3. Complete financial sutamsnt (4uditedl <er tne oast ft/a
years

Interested firms should have the turnover shown m tne tab's
below lor each trade' and document-, will be avertable at the
Amir's Office for preauelified bidders at the prices listed

Sub-Contract Turnover QR

Engineering System*
A. Mechanical
B Electrics!

Document
Fric« QR

so noo exy'

80 . 000JM0
-.r, cm
5.500

Architectural Finishes
A Joinnrv and Associated

Work 9
B. Aoplied Finishes

Suapended Callings
and Decorations

9oonoa.o 5 W
a=; ooa.OM)

3. Equipment
a Movelovable rlurmturaV

Fixed (fittings 1

7*.iTO.«V>
93.000.000

4 500
fi.OO'i

4. Landscaping
45.000.030

Their reel lea the Sub-Contract
QOfl

whichFume must stare
they are mtefBaied

Full details of incorporation ert company, clarification o»
relationship of any oropnasri mint venture and name of Mrai
agent must be auool'Bd. Firms not supplying any of Thta
information may bo excluded fto'm participetinp.

The Main Contract period will he approxtmaioiy «0 month*.

with en assumed commancentoni date nf March 1979
It Is the intention to inyi;e bids from a *eloct fist of pre-
qualified bidders ai dates which art appropriate for leituiq
tub- contracts tor each ai the canwcuctitm elements listed abr>-»*
Tenders will be valid for 90 day-, after submission Tanrler
and performance bonds wifi be required. AH sub-contracts
wifi be let on a fixed-price basis.

TURKISH STATE RAILWAYS (TCDD)

The Chairmanship of Central

Purchasing and Sales Commission
Ankara — Gar/TURKEY

Tenders are invited for
II DIESEL GENERATOR SETS

of which the technical fnatures are written in the
specifications

1 — The above items are tn be purchased through
bids received from countries which are mem-
bers of the World Rank and Switzerland.

2— The bidding documents prepared for this
purpose in Turkish and English can be pur-
chased from TCDD’s Centra! Cash Office in

Ankara and Sirkeci Cash Office in Istanbul
at a price.of TL 350. v ?

3 — The bids should be received by or hatww^ffv
person tn our commission not later than
January 31, 1079. at 15.00 hours, for a meet-
ing at TCDD Supply Department on that date.

4—.TCDD shall be completely free whether to
award contract (a) for all or some of the item?
to any bidder at its sole discretion. - .
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INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL

... CONSTRUCTION
Great people to build with,,

Henry Boot Construction Limited

London 01*373 8494 Sheffield 0246 4101+1

FT INFORMATION SERVICE
FOOD, GROCERIES^-Omt

BRITISH FUNDS
Want
Dim Stock

Last

4
Yk*f

tat. |
Rri-

"Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
95
17M
26M
1M
I5M
3M
14N
150
150
25M
15J
15F
10
12D
4F
Z1F
17M
23M
15J
ISA
16S
ISO
5J
22M
5Ju
21A
175
175
28J
12J

9M,
ITSjtreasury 3qc '

T

2b$
Uf

15N
35|

14M
15J
15J
zsn
lSJafTrecuT'y iax 198U^

.

I5A|
1A
12J
4A
21ftl

17N
2JN|
15Ja
15F
16M
15J
5Ju

225!

5J
21F|
17M
17Wll

IBJu
I2ri

[Treasury lUs* 19

Electric 4Vy* 74-79

Electric 3’jpc
1

Treasury 9pc 19
Treasury ^zpc

1

Treasury 51a* 774
Funding 5Ubc 784
Exchequer 13pc 19

Treasury 3>$c 1978$
l&nsittisurr^tu

Erch.st4pc 1981..-..
E«di. 9'zpc 1981
Exert. 3pr.l9Bl
(Treas. Variable

Exert. 12;40c 198. .

.

Treas.Bi«f80-82rt
Treasury -pc *32±i..

Treasury 14pc TtEtt

.

Treas. Variable 8Zft._|
Treasury BVyx *82....

Ere*. 9Upc 1982..._.
Exch.BJ4pc 1983
E«h3gC33
Treasury 12pcl‘503tt..
Treas. X2pc 19834*
Treasury 9Vc ‘S3
u*. lope 1983_

Five to Fifteen Years
15J
22M
20J
IN
2W
LI
15A
15J
25D
10J
50
2Z1
21A
25F
14J
15M

15Ja Funding Psic ’82-643,
22ti Exert. IZVipc 1905...
lOJu TreawyEijpe *&4-26ft.
1M Funding y»c -35473
ZWa Treasury 7Vac -RWBtt.
lJu Transport 3pc 73-63
150 Treasury 5cc ’86-89..,

151a Treasury 13pcl9oatt.
15J Treasury 87 90S

101a Treasury 1U4PC 199L..

5A Funding 53jpc

- 23M
1M

. 22F
’ 17M

25Ju

22Ja Treasury 12 lepe

21F Treasury 10pclw.
25A Exert, liuoc 72
14ju Treasury l^apc 13ft-
lSSjFundingbpcl993ft.

Over Fifteen Years
23N

1053
13.28
1164
1119
11.91

9 01
10.74
13.20

1206
13.27
11.49

13J1
13.05
13.38
1336
1L58

IS Treasury 14*3Je 74:

2ZA Each. lElmc 1994—
17N Treasury 9pc "94ft ...

15M
15S
3N
15N
1A
22J
21A
1M
IN

_ 30.M
.. 20M

15J
19M

22J 22jal

21M 21N
5A
IOTA

26J
12J

[Treasury 134jpc 1993#1

1994—'

25Ja Treasury I2pc 15
IN 1M Gas3pc'90;95 —

21Ja 2U Exert. lOtaoc 1995
15N Treasury 12tipc '95ft..
15M Treasury 9oc 12

~
3M Treasury IV4PC
15M Escrteguer I>4pc

10 Redemption 3pc 1986-%
ZZJa Treasury 13S*pc 17ft-
23 F Exchequer 10>xK 1997
IS Treasury 8-Vpc 1997ft.
1M Trtasiuyrt-V-IS-ISft.

MS Treas. 15Vs* *93#..
20N|E*di. 12gclW8......
151a[Treasury9^pcl
19MfTreasuy. xk 1W-

Exth. 12pc '99-02 ...

Eunding5I2pc '99-04

[Treasury 121** -Q505®

IF
13
1A
5A 5C
5JaAJu.O.
1A

SOfTreasurySpc'i _
lOSjTrrasury SJape TB-

ajajTreasuty 73pc ’12-1MJ.
1201 Exeh. l2pt 13-'17l.

Undated
.
[Consols4pc_ -

—

IDfWar Lean 3!~pcft„.
Cone. Jtjpc '61 Aft.

.

Treasury 3pcbfc Aft.

Consols 2ijpc-

lOfTreasuryZiapc-;.

—

17201 1357
26.7 13.69
17.7 1351
1U0 12.03
19.12 1325
25.9 585
1522 12.6a
92t 1331
U 1222
279 1355
9.10 1341
25.8 6.97
1822 13.41
17.7 22.92
267 12J0
251 ilia
245 1352

16.10 1327
1112 1254
1320 12.96
18.12 1326
812 10.00
- 1334
19 12.57
43 1226

20J2 1263
6111327

1334
1337
13.41
12.73
1355
10.11
13.13
1333
12.84

13.70
1343
987

13.42
1322
1286
1231
13.70
1338
1291
1321
1336
1135
1336
1288
1252
1273
1323

1AI W
St
20
195*

27J2 13.09
25.10 11.94

25.B1057
L? 13.09

1-12 1254
Si 13.23

15F

INTERNATIONAL BANK
15A.|5j* Stock 77-32

| 8H2 1 7.7] 6.13 ] 1159

CORPORATION LOANS
IF. li

lMy 1

25M 25
10F 10Am
15My 11
22M

~
15M 15N|

JJ.AJ.O.

15J
1A.

..15M

15J
11J
10J

15J
10

,

15S|

3^1
10J

1MJ.S.D.
.

15M 1551
lOMr. 1QS
15 VI

Do. 12
[Gl

He

Lon.Cp.^inc'80-82

.

Vapc '84-85 ....

LC.C. yjpc *77-81..
Do&zpc "82-84—

Middx
Newcastle

3W19
HeWcpc*
k 121j%]

92xd IL
87^
931j

htITr -ft:

PtTil m
97lj 10.7 VfT
39V, tm Tfc
92 Pfir
87:2 16.1(i 1114
26t’ Ll? 1346

82hai IVl? 788
87 10 92
85‘4 I5f 6.45
76vi .'51?

67 13-11 SZ6
lli:= ja.67

2234 i n 13.60
92 15 fl 5.71
W, 11'^E7Z3
99*2 18.10 1256]

13m
13.06
13.05

1
1290

12.S4
12.67
12.08
2L<6

SS
12 .<

12I5M|Warwtcltl2t2'

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS
LI
1A
28F
15Jm
1A
15J

Lll

lOJDo. ?2PC_Bl-82
2SAI

15J

lAusl. 51^77-80—
N.26pc75EO_-.
Do.7i>pc’a586__..
Situ Africa 9t*e 79-01.U|kLM& ’65-70

Do. 6pc 78-81-

1200
1298
1259
1243
14.85

U
.301
1M
30J
30J

1J
310
IS

31D
31D

LOANS
Public Beard and

Ec. Ml. 5pc '59-89

nlOijpc '89-94.,

Met. Wlr. 3pc
U.S.M.C. 9pc 1982 ...

Do. wllhout Warrants

30J
15M
20J

30J|m
20D|

31 Mr 30 SlICFC
51My 30N

“111 1U
11J UJ
1LJ 1U

31 Mr 30S
31Mr30S

,

„28F 31A

Financial
FFI 13pc 1981
Do. 14pc79-
Do. 14pc 13

Deb. *30-82

Do. 6>t«pcDb. -81-84..,

Do.l0>2pc Uts.Ln. ’E6.

Do. llpc Uns.Li '38

Dq.ll4pcUns.Ln.10
30 Jc 31 Dtoo.^ADes. -89-92

Do. 7I4PCA Db
|Da9pc'A' '91-94
Do.PapeLn. 12-97...

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS

lOOLisl
102^
102

7Su

Sin)
95i

;m
6t
62
73
71‘a

2’ 1297
210 14.14

20.11 33.72
72 6.92

6.10 8.61

1112 1193
1112 use
1112 1298
2711 12.11
7£ 1219
73 1287

19.7 1316

1286
13.50
13.41
1255
1310
12.95
23.20
13.42
13.80

1350
13.70
13.40

Merest

Due Stock

Price

£
Lot
d

Ott
Cres

Red
YieM

1J
-IJ

Antofagasta Rfy...

Do. 5pc Pref—-t
Chilean Mixed--.— Chinese 41** 1898

- Do, 5pc 19L2

U I0i

Do. 5qc 1925 Borer
[Gewtan Yng. 41**.

22
40
9S
19
35
IS

415

8711

tf.ll

210

4jd 4lj

f3.10

BONDS & RAILS—Cont.
Irdenst

Dae Mack
Price

£

Last

d
tii H
Grass VHd

IM 2AI;

ij 1A
U 10
Mayi

310
1QJ
IS
ID

31D
10

31D
May 1

1F.M.A.N.

Creek Trie Ass.—
Do f»c 28 Stab. Ass-

Do 4pc Mixed Asse-
nting. ’24 Ass
IcelandWjqc '83-88

'IretouPia* -81-83

Do 94m* *91-96.
Japan 4pcapan Ape ‘10 Ass

.
Do6pc *83-88...

IPeruAssJpc
1S.G.I. 6I 2PC 1980
[Turin ft* 1991

15A ^ lSOjfurinSa* 1984.
Uruguay^**

50
49
40xd
44
68

7T
375
67d
135
75pul

. S94i2
DM91

97

uy
13
11

IzrM

H
U2
21
210
21
25

16.10

Lll

ft

(7J2B
f624

1280
13.66

13.96

1220
225
8.67
953
3.45
350

If.S. 5 & DM prices exclude iqv. S premium

AMERICANS
OwHwm
Pad Stock

Apr. Oct,

September
MaJu5e.De
JaApJy.O.
F.MyJVu.N.
December

Nq Fe-KiAu.
MrJu. S. D.
D.MrJu.SP.
MJe.S.O.

JaApJy.O.
F.Myiu.N
F.MjrAu.N.
MrJuSeDc
J^pJy.O.

F.MyAu.N.
F.MyAuN.
MrJe.S.0.Mr,

Mr.Jn.S.D.
MyJtu.N.F.
VfyJta.N.F.

nSaun.f.
F.Hyjiu.N.
MaJu.Se.De
MyAM.Fb.
MrJe.S-D.
AoJy.OJa.
MJn5.D.
F.MAN.

JA J.0|

MrJu.S.D.
JApJy.O.

ApJy.OJa.

*A!MrJe _ _

MrJn^.O.
Apr. da|
MrJu.S.D.
MrJu.S.D
MJ.S.O.

,

MrJe.Seo.DcJ

MrJu.S.D.
MrJe.S.D.

F.MyAuN.

JuApJy.O.
N. F. My Au
MJn.S.D.
Ju.OtJ.A.
March
JJU.0.MN.

u.

MrJu.S.0.
MrJe.SD.

MrJe.S.Dec
Au.N.F.IAu.N.F.My.

MaJuSeJjrc.

June Dec.

J. Ap. ^r.0.
MrJe.S.0.
MrJu.S.D.
JiApJu.O.
MarJnInSpOc
MrJe.S.D.

ApJy.OJ.
OJa-Apjy.

'ASA -

AMF'5%Conv.'*87
Amax SI
American Express.

Arrter. Medic, lnt

Asareo Inc...-

BaVenlntnl.Corp.Sl

Barms Grp. Se^j
Sen rfix Corn. 55 ..

Beth. Steel SS
Brewn'gFv.clb^.
Brunswick Corpn.li

Burroughs Carp. S5
CBS 5250—
C.P.C.Jifl„
CaterpiilarlL.

Chase M"hlr.S12.5
Chesebrough SI...

H-S&4Chrysler
Citicorp S4

lCltytoe.J1.25....
Do. Cm. Prf.BSl

Colgate- P.51
Coitlntts-Sl
Cam. Illinois $10.
ConL Oil 55
Crown Zefl. 55
luUer-Harmner 55
Eaton Crp. 50.50.
Esmark
Exxon ||

Firestone Tire II ..

First Chicago
FhrorCorp. S*s....

Ford Motor S2..„
GATX ..

Gen. ElecL52tj ...

Gillette 51
Honeywell SL50.
Hutton E.F
I.B.M. Corp. 55...

lncersoJI-RS2
I. D. International!!

'Kaiser Al.

Manl.Han.tlSS7.50

Morgan (JP) USS25
,teton Simon h* SI_
Owens- 111. 53.125
iQuaker Oats USS5

.

Reliance $025....
|Rep. N.V.Corp.55.

RexnordS5
Ricrtdsn.-MrTll.SlU

Saul (B. SI
Shell Oil;

*1W-
Feb Uy Au iWTenneco

Da IDMjiSUl 91-95-

Tesoru ft. USBJt^i

-

Texaco 5625
mme Inc.

iTransamerica SI

.

Utd.Tech.SUS5.
U.S. Steel SI

MrJe.S.D. fWoolworths 53^

.

Xerox Corp- SI....

/Zapata Corp. 25c

.

19%ul

222

1Q34

980p

27.11 S220
34.11 50.68
211513.76
14JJ 53.00

95cMjLM

- 3.1

- 3,

— 12.9
- 1-14
- 3.

- 4,

- 3
- 25
-I 3.6-15
- I 0.0

-I 3.7
— I 25
-1 5.0
- 3JL

-1 28-34
- 1 4:
-

I
5.8

-
I
O

- 32

H =
- 3.7

29JU5L40) -
5225 -
SL84
53.40
SLID
51.10
5140
53.60

SL80
5260
53.60

3.6

-13.

S.E. List Premium 43ij% (based on U5S1.9905 per £)
Canmslan factor 0.6966 (0.7035)

CANADIANS
Ma.S.J.D.
F.MyAi.N.
Uy.O,AJy,
Mar

}Ja.

Oct
F.MyAuN.

July Jan
Jufy Jan.

JAoJy.O.

NoxfBow VaHeyll....

U0Ji
lyAuN.

Apr. OcLl

Jan. July)

Mr.Je.S.D.

JanAgJ.O.
F.^Su.N.
MrJe.S.D.

June Dec

June Dec!

MJe.S.O.
SeOeMrJu Seagram Co. C51

.MyAuN. Tor. Dorn. Bk. SI.
JApJy.O.

Bk.Montreal 52...
Bit. Nova Scot. ...

Bell Canada S25

Brascanll ....

Can.lmp.Bk.S2...
Can. Pacific $5
Do. 4pc Deb. £100
GuHOilCan.il
Hawker Sid. Can.fl.

HolliitgerS5

Hudson's Bay If

iil G. S2'aHud.B.OilG.aNt'a
Imperial Oilll ...

lnco._
Ini. Nat. Gas 51...

Place Gas SI
RioAloom
Royal BLCan. S2.

;Trans Can. Pipe ...

2.9

13.4

23
32
42

1.4

22

S.E. List Premium 43*2% (based on 523650 per £)

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
ffritaa nh

Paid Stock Pries

Last

si

Off

Net

YU I

Cir Sr’s WE

Jan.

Apr.

Dec-

Dec.
July

Mar.

May
Aug.
Jan
Nov.

Aug
Apr.

June
June)

Jan
Sept
Aug
Feb.

July

May
J. 0. Ja

OtL

JulyjANZ SA1
JuMAlextvidereD.Cl

Algemene FI.100

Allen Harvey £1.,

Allied Irish

[Arbutrtnot L Cl
Ek. Ireland £1..,
Do. lOpcCom...

Sk. Leumi l£l.

Bk.Leumi(U
Bk. N-S-W.l
Bank Scotland £1
Bankers N.Y210
Barclays £1

Jan.

May

iysti

—

Ju^ Brown SWpl«y£l

Feb.

Nov,

Septl
May
March

July OdL|

May
Jen. Apr

,
tier Ryder £1.

{Clive Ois’ni 20p
[ComlAus (SA1)

June
May

Dec.

Nov
Mar Aug.

June
Nov. Awli
April Oct-!

Dec. Jdly

Dec. July]

Sept.

June
Jan.

Mar
Nov,

Jure]

ConTrtk.DMlOjj.
C'hgn.Hbk.Krll

Corinthian 10p.
Cred. France F75,
Dawes (G. R.V..

DntstoBa* DM504
,F. C. Finance....

First NaL 10p...

|

Da Wrrts. 75-33
Fraser Am. lOp
Gerrard MatnJ_.

Glhte (A.).......

Gil toll Bros. £1.

Goode D"t Mry5p
Grindlays.

Guinness Peat..
Hambros
Hill Samuel—
Da Warrants..

Hong ShngS2.50
Jesse! Toynbee.
Joseph (Leo} £1..

338 al

258
£131
325
203
147
423
£190
13
150
2E0nJ
293
£247,
385
247
275
76

205
£17ij

£S ,J

£U7
70
61-

2»a
14>4
191
47
220
19*2

131
e

Is7
190
85

100
284
t>2

150

21 020c
10^1435,
2&AM&
49|thl9.i9.” H5.0

1023
.: .98

!iwy
1169c

7 47

016c
rn.O!

,1?J3

2?
2U|

“7.8

Z7J1
13.11

I6.10

36J0
577
7?
210
577
1810

1U0|
974

S'76

30.10

210
73
17.4

218
18.9

27.11

13.11

.

4.9

30M
27 ii

''
03.28
t9.41

W7J7
14.85
Qlbc
MQS60

:

P12S
t0.71

09S7-SJ

QIM
7103

o
1^1

2.79
h5J5
t?,76

t4.97

W59c
'.65

sur

“4SI
« 51

“
,

S.9j -
10.4

5.3
f5.S

3i
7.4

33
S.fJ

61
S.1

I-

3AI

5.7

211

731

2M

731

8.6

13.4

22.6
73

6.0

7.1

7.1

tj

8.7

-A
-| 8.7

73

6.0

13.4
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BANKS & HP—Continued CHEMICALS/ PLASTICS—Cont. ENGINEERING—^Continued
Dfriritufe

Pad Stock Pnet

Feb.

June
May
Aug.
Jan.

oa
Dec..
June
Jan.

June
Jan.

Aug.
June
May
Jan.

No«.
Jan.

SepL

Aug,
Dec]
Nov.

Apr.

Septl

Apr.

June
Dec
July

Dec.
July

Mar.

Nov.

.Sf
Aug.

Jane
SepL Mir.

J. A. Jr. 0.

Nov. March]

fteyser Ullmann I

King fit 5hax20p
f

Klelnwort fl.L

.

Lloyds £1
Manson Fn. 3lo

.

'Mercury Secs...]

Midland £1..

Do. 7iji6 83-93
DoJ05% 93-98.

Minster Assets^
NaLBkJujslSAL
Nat Com. Grp_
NaL West El...

Ottoman Bank..
Schraders El
Seccombe MC£1
Smith St. Aub-
Etaxfd Chart Q,
Trade Dev. SL50
Union Disc £1—
ll.D.T

Wells Fargo 55.
W|ntrust20p-..

*i 067
15i 344
tU 14.18
2471 tl.23
2Lf 352
VI 3.79
73 114.97,

13i3Q7i;%|

YWI
Cn S^s Stoclc Pncf

im
[Cir Gr's

7i 11L66

27.ljJrt3.54asr =
2JJrt9.64

SirtSSo
8174
26ASL40
27.nl 3.08

4*

Enaton Pfastks.
|

Farm Feed.
Fisons £1
HafsteadfJ.nOp
Hksn. Welch 50p.
Hoeefrsi DM5...
DaFBOtTWJreJLn

imp- Chem.El..
Do. 5%Pf. £1.

InL Paint
Laporte Inds. 50o
Leigh frits 5p_.
Norsk.H.Kr.80

.

'^fcopl

Hire Purchase, etc.

Sept Ransom!
No*. RentokUlOp,...
Nw. Revertex 1

Mo*. Soot Ag. Irnt. £2
Nov. Stewart Plastics.:

Oct 7>ur?» Bartej lilp.

.
Oct W^dte(Ber.]10p
May Woistenhoime..
Oa Yorks Owns

12£ 3.6
,

30JD m0.67
13.11 113.04
13U 0.8

24.7 386 ,

677 au-J
iu2 oifry
las tl6.77|

126 355
,

12i t2J2
,

210 T6.87
2713 14.43
30JO Q12%i
2J-WL401
75 3.14

,

lrtJD TL63
18.9 b3J9
4.4 1218 \

1E.5 333
4.9 t0.69
2L8 tL29

tHL97 tti3.97

2L8 1454

Stack "Price

Mar. Sept AustinCJ«tws)
Dec. July Avery*.

Nov. May Babcock &W...
Ami Bailey (C.HJJ.

Feb. June Baker Pwk.5fti
Dec. June Banfonls2Cto_.j

May Nov. Banro Cons.20pJ
No*. May Barton &.Sons
May Dec. Beaufwd IJta _

Feb. Oct Bevan(D.FT)5p
Mar. SepL BirmldQualcas

Jan. July Bmnghm.'Mlnt

:

Aug. Feb. B'ham Pallet lflp

Dec.tBJackw'd Hodge.
9-2UP:.Sept.jEonser Erp.

|1

Feb. Aug.1

May
ICawe's (Htel lQp] 35tjdd

I 231
KJe B’cre Frlool £88

|
153

Aug.
Feb.

Jan.

Junej

Oct.

Mv.
Mar.

5q»J

Apr. OaJ

CrexSc Data lOp
LfejfdS & ScoL2f
Lnd.ScoLFln.li

Prov. Fii .

Strig. Credit ltto.

Sturia HWgs. lOp
Wagon Finance

ttrtdL86

012%

18.flt4.94

4.41

1hL43

thO.96
i#
18.Sh2.09

2.01

h

2J| 7.4)

DRAPERY AND STORES
^DOjAmbe* Day lOp

4Amiascutum5p.|
Juoej Do. *A'5p |

onlclJan. AudotraniclOp
Da.EpcContPf.10p-

Feb. Baker's Sirs. lOp
July BaubosStmsUp.
SepL Beattie CJ>‘A’..

Bentalls 20p.._.

2J0(d2J6
|UJ1 tl55
2121 7L5S

7.8 dtU.7

Dec. BouttnnV

SepL Braham Mill 10
Oct Br^ttwaKeC.

jl Bristol Channel.
Oct BntAtan»iu*irt_

Dec. British Nortfrn
Aug. Brit. SteamS
Jan. Bracfchouse..
Nov. Brem^CtotSD!
May Bronx I

Jnhr Brooke Tool «...

y Sept BrtxhrrfdP.SOp.

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

^eb.

[Bi|cro8CetL2^p

Aug. Brown & Tame I

Sept Brown John El.
Max. Buttougrt 20p^_ l

Dec. Burgess Prtti^f
Aug. Butterfield Hv
Feb. Camfbnf Egg.10
June

Jan.

Dec.

May
Jan.

Aug.
Jan.

April

Mar. Allied Brews. _
Sept Amal. DW.PrJ0p.
July Bass CrtarriiNton

June Bell Arthur Sop
Beitoai &e«fy

84
31

166nI
182
42
86

.
74

Brawn (Matthew)) 136
July Buddey’s Brew...

"
Aug Bolmer(H.P.)~.

August Burtonwood
Fb.MyJtug.Nv City Lon. Def.-.
Apr. Oa Clark (Matthew).
Feb. Ooj Distillers 5Cp

Dec! Boddingtons ...„[

Border Brew's..July

Feb.

Nov.

Aug.
Aug.

Aug.

Jan.

May
Aug.

April

Feb.

June
Jan.

Maar
Oct.

Mar.
Jan.

Jan.

Dec.

Z711
J
t439

n 0.76
21 6.1

30.10 16.52 I

374 20.42

S41 “-91
,

?7-P 1355
|

(1112 4.38

|ll53tL8Z

2Sf7* 1

Gordon (L)10n„
Bros.20p_July Gough

Feb. Greenall Whitley

Feb. Greene lOng.
Feb Guinness
July HlgU/'d DisL 20p.,

Oa Invergordan
Feb. Irish Distlilers _
Nov. Macallan, Glen.
Oct MarittoThorpsoM

Morland IJan
June Sandenan
Aug. Scott 6 New 20p
Apr- Tomatin
Aug. Vaux
July Whitbread 'A'_. ]

June Wdv. Dudley
Jnf./YflungBreWA'i

284
-,255
» 7 t7.37

t

23 754
3&-10 hi43
218 226
1U2 5J0
X6JLD 5J4
218 188

,27.11 hL80 I

KUC 2J4
KIJ t3.46
200 13.05
„2J d5.03
HU f4.0a 1%
273 1323

|

IT

Feb. 5epLBoardmanKO:.
Jan. June Baton Ten. 5p

,

Dec May Brainier I

Jan. July BriL Home Strs...

Feb. Aug. Brown (N}20p.l
Oa Apr. Burton Gra50p~
Oa Apr. Do.'A'NVr
May Nov. Cantors 'A*;

* Dec Casket (S.)lDpl
l Apr. Church ........

July!Comb.Jing.

CopeSwxlsSo.j
If Urea SO-

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

Cornel! I

Ncv. Courts 'A*

SepL Currys
Jan. Cvstomagic lDp
July Debenhams.
Nov. Dew hirst lop....

Oct Dixons Photo lOp
Nov. Ellis & Gold 5p.
June Empire Store s..

Executex ajp
July FaWaleTexL5p
July Da'A'Si
July Fine Art Devs. 5p
Oa Fortt(M’dfl)10n.

Sept Formi rater 10p
July Foster Eros.
Dec Freemans (Loo)..
Oa Gelfer(AJ.)20p.
Feb. Goldberg A
Jure Goodnen Br. _
Nov. Grattan Ware-
Dec. GL Universal.^.
Dec Do. 'A' Ord ....

Apr. Greenfrekfs lOp

|Cartwilsftf

„,.l D9S»P-j.l
Julj,

A^jChrtetyl

FefiiCohen
FebJCompAlriT
Dec Concentric L
SecLtoMkW.Shef.l

£BKL.
Feb-ICronUi! Gnnuti.
Jufyterown House _J
DecJCummiits 78/94
SepdDarfcGcwertort.
JuMDarWth lnv.5pu
-

'.DnAMct-AT®:

June
Jat
F«.
Feb.

Feb.

Nov JAberdeen Const _
July Aberthaw Cem.
Oa Allied Plant lOp.
Oa Armllage Slinks..,

— Areclme lOp
Aug. GPB In*. 50p.. [

February iBaggeridge Brk._|

ay Dec.] Bailey Ben 1 Dp.May
Jan.

May
Feb.

Aug.|Bambergerj
ratt Dev. lOp.

May
Mar.
Aug.

oa
Afir.

Oa

May
Jon.

Dec.

Aug.

oa
Jan.

Not.

Jan
June
May
May
Nov

Dec. Barrett l

Aug. Beechwood 10r
Benkw20n___

Oa BenfordMilOp
Aug Rett Bros. 20p„
Oa Bfocfch .

May Blue Circle £1
Nov. Blundell Perm..
May Breeden Lime ..

BriL Dredging..
Nov. Brown Jksn. 20p
July Brownlee
Maj]Bryant iHr^s. —

I

?**-
oa
May
Apr,

Aorit

Not.

Dec.

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Not.

Jan. Burnett 81
Apr- Burt Boulton £l
June C. Robey ‘A* ID
July Cal'ndfr(GM)I

July Carr (John)
Jan. Carron . . ..

Nov. Cement Roadstone

Oct Comberi Gp. 10p-
July Costain Grautu

Do. Defd
Apr

210) i

11301 b
,

1112 td0.72
21 4.37

,

- n255
1L12 17.74

|

21 2.61

|3UD d0.6 ,

10.7 41323]
20C 8.14

U 1L83]
8*7!

19 tL85
10J dl.9

11610 13.88 I

4J 19.48
lfl.7 1293

,
M19 1555

liill <11102

imL
1112 M2.89

,
24.7dl0.15
1301 tl.67
1301 154

Oa
SepL Hefeoe Lon. lap-.

June Dec Do. llpc Cnv. Prf_ |

Oa Henderson K. 2ft)|

Nor. HenriquesAlDp..
June Hepvwlh{J.).lCto

Da Home Charm ldp
July House of Fraser

|

June House of Lerose.

Jones (Ernest) 10p_ I

Knott Mill 10p.. I

ttKunicfc Hldgs..

Apr. Ladies Pride 20p.(
July Lee Cooper
Nov. Liberty
Nov. Da Non. Vtg DrtL

|

Apr. Uncroft K. 1C
Apr. MFI Furniture]

Jufy Marks &
July Martin News...

**"*ttSIMichael (

JanJAtortercare'2flp..|

FebJNSSNewslOp.
Dec. Owen Owen

U1N6.0

OcDDougjas Rr*LNL.|
. DSming G.H.50p

May Erttrt

June F.P.A. Contt*n_
June FabrloughCons..

Feb. Inti. 10p„July

July Do.‘A’10p.._
May Fed. Land & BidJ

Rnlan (John) 1C
Frauds Pkr.l _

October Fraich(GJl) Ifi.

,

Jan. July French Kler
Apr- Oa GantferdBr.f
May GibbsD'dy A] .

Feb. Gteoi(MJ.)lti>.,
Oa Gtossop W. & J.

G*gh Cooper 20i

H.AjTGrp. 1C.
,

Heliral Bar.

Feb.

Mar.
Feb.

Jan.

Jaa

Aug
SepL
Sept,

JuMHemfsn. 'A* ID
June

Dec.

Jan.

Jan.

Mar.

Aw.
Nov.
Art.

Jan.

June

July

July

Seal
Dec.

Mayl
Oa

Atoil

Apr.

Feb.

July

SepL
SepL
Aug

Mjy.

Dec.

Nov.

July

June
Aug

May Nov.

Aug Dec.

Apr.

Nov.
SepL
Junej

July)

HewdenSL 1(,
Heywd Wm.50p..
Higgs <5 Hill

Hoveringhant...

Do. Res. Vto._
Hovrard Shut

. _
1-D.C.ZOp
Ibstocfc Johraen
lnt. Timber.

JulyU. 8. HckSnqs lOp.

P-C.E.G.

Jenrangs!

Johnson- Rlcharts

Dec-poresEdwd lOp.

KentfM.P.) 10p

.

Lal3igeSA.n00.
Wing /John) "A”
Latham (J.) £1.
Lawrence tW^I

Jut-

Leech (Wm.)
Leviand Paint...

|Ulley F.J.C

Loncfon Ericks.
Nov. Lovell (Y.J.)....

Nov. McNeill Group

.

Apr. Aug. Magnet & SHms.

.

June* Mallinson- Demy
June Wanders IHldg)
Apr. Maruhwiei
Mar. Marley
Oa Marshalls (Hh)
Aug. May & Hassell..
Aug. Mears Bros ......

July M.D.W.
SepL Merer (Mcotl L)
Feb. Milbuir...,
Nov. Miller (Stan) lQp

Jan

NOv.

Mar.
Feb.

Mar.

Jan.

Nov.

Jan.

AgjMiiconcrele
|

Jan.

Jan.

Jan.

Aug.

Nov.

F«b.

Jdn.

June
Jen.

Oa
July

Dk.
July

Nev.

Jar

Oct.

Dec.

Oa
NBv.
July

July

5*47
May
Feb.

Feb.

A»ig.

Mar.
Ato.

Doc.

July

Jan.

Jan.

Mar.
Oa July

May

Mod. Engineers
July Monk (A)
July Mowlem(Jl.
June Ncwarthlll C1...I

July Norwesl Holst .. |

Feb. Nott. BncS 50u
July Parker Timber. I

Aug. Ftwenix Timber I

July Pocbira
Dec. R.M.C
Oa Remand .

.

May R'eh'ds. Wall Hip
Dee. Roberts Adlart

.

Rohan Group ....

July fiowlinsor lOpf _
Nov. Royco Group
May Ftuoerold....

June! Rugby P. CemertL
(SGB GroupApr. Oa SC

Dec. July Sabah T̂imber 10b
May Sharpe 6 Fisher ..

July] Paradise (B)

Fi

M3.S
,

WL79
1dL79
t253

July

July

June
Jan.

Apr. Oa ' Pawson (W,_
Jan. Apr. Peters Stores lQp.

Polly Peck 5p...

Feb, SepL Preedy (Alfred)

0aPuHnon8.&J.5p
June Raw Text S)
Sent Stoners If
Oa Raybeck 1^ ....

Readian5o.
Dec. Reed Austin 'A*

se*Sife
SAU Stores 12i

tf .

1610 050
1255

lB.lf T3J8
]
tLol

1+2.9
•4*77| tL19

Feb.

Dec
July Samuel (Hj
July Seflncourtf

d3.95
tL76
3.42

L85
2.05

+3.92

1

5J6
,

flb7

110.9 105

?:«
43

Ji

NovJsttoilev A.G.5p
I

iStaiusDi!
' ’•

8 .'

14.43 7.3f 4.8

4.76
,

135 -

t2.ll
t2.ll

hLO
td9.12
H> 23
f7.15
hi. 08

d9 61
tt20c
t»15

1.7] 9.d 9.7

£o

1/2.5
,

2.UW7 73
Ilia r5.84

Feb.

May

Sf-
Jan.

Jan.

Feb.

June
oa
May
May
June
May. Nov. Waring &
Jan. _ June Wearwell 5p ....

Jan. SepL Wharf Mill lOpf
Nov. WUtnsnWarbtn.
Oa Woolwortfi

Apr. Status DisaiOp.
Apr. Steinberg 10p..
July Sumrlealp
July tlnw Prods. lOp..

July UDS Group
Dec. UptwifE) 'A'...

May Vantona.
. .

Nov. Walker (Jas.).J
Nov. Do.N.V ]

Jaa|WalllslOp..._
i, Guiow.

276 -
th5.03

tU4
575 -

fflf
L52

S3
7.! +523
165 258

,
165 258
1112 thdUI2|

;
78 h326

[1275 Z05
1 1112 142
210 W5.19
2LE 4.24

49J5.9S.

169 t533
11.12 0J4
lUi t«57
13.11 1.79

18.9 +K2.19J
1*4 fh2.76

3010 4359
7.8 dl?5
247 1453

21 551 85
3.0 3.912.9
2.8 M 75
25 42 10.4
45 43 51
3.6 61(38)
2.7 56 75
35 6.6 6.4
25 9-7 72
2.7 61 6.9

1612.7 7;7

25 5.4 (75)
117 *

.. 5-5 55
3.1 55 93
25 9.8 7.9

3.5 75 45
45 66 SS
6.7 6.2 2.5

35 68 6.7

0.9 5-6

3.4 8.4 3
32142 25
22 7.8 8.8

3.1 8.9 4.T
32 92 5.1

43 -82 4.0

3.9 7.5105
9.8 74
5.9

6.8

5.6
8.4

4.8
9.4

8.4
68
72
53
2.7

Aog
Aug.

June
Feb.

Oa
Mar.

St
June
Mar.

Jan.

Oa
Apr-

Febniary Dehon__r .

Jan. June Delta Metal
Feb. July Dennis J-H/lOp

Mar. July Deritend 50p'
1

Da May Deswmer_2_
Dec. .JuTyOwraebreeiOp.
Sspteirter Drake &Scufl_
Dec May DuetOe Steels..

4$

Davy Corp._“
' m Kip'

OaEdbrafHIdgs)-
oa Elliott

Aug Eng. Card Cloth
Aug Eva Industries 3
Oa Expanded Metto-

JFannerfS.W.-i.
OcLjFirth(GM)lQ)
AnglFolkies Hfonto*
JudyFrancis In*
JunejGEI lntnf.20p.-;

MEnglOp..
Aug. Gcn.EngRad.lbp
Aug. Giyawed .. t

Granges KMO-
Oct. Greenbank lOp.
June Green's Eam._:
JmGJULa
Aug Habit Precision 5^
June Hatton Carrier _ I

Oa HaB-Eng.5Pp~.

12‘2

July Hail Matthew. J
SepLHaMite

—
SepL
July H
Dec. Hawker SkL...
Apr- HilltSmith—
Dec. HopMnsonsSOp
Mar. Howard Machy.
Oa Howden Group.
May Hunt M«crop5p

Do. Defd.5p—
oa i.ili.

1 27ill ..

107flN75
2.3 1551
24.3 4.04

2715 268
2Lfl«*L4
lligilfe
21i H0.98
24.7 2.66

,

21 t3.4
1311 4
21 h.

27.11 U55
4.5 HiO.67
75 K5.53

.

-21 dl.6

13.11 550.
1112 3.15
305 10.12

,

185 tS50
,

3010 td2J2
. Z4.7 Z102
XJO 5.41

30.10 t456
21 t&55

1117 1536
1112 t353
1112 14.87

,

210 13.74
3010 b7.59

,

7.8 12.5

127.13 tri!39
113.11 13.42
27.11 «2

1

11610 M6J7
31 054
218 820
676 —

30.10 Mil,
1610 430
11112 15.80

21 22
ilfi.10 17.92
210 145 ,n^giinas
isrm.i

,

25 183
lllll 1414
. 7JC t35IM gl4

,

4.3 14.7

16-100.78 -

9JI
92
5.0

Uiol

M»JJacfaiU4HB5qJ
Jan. Jenks&Cauw.

,

June Johnson £ Firth
|

June Jones Group10p;
Qa Jones Shipman.
Nov. Laird Group
Apr. Lake& ElBot

—

May Lane (Percy) 10p
Feb. Lee(Arthur) 12*2
July Ley's Fouo*ie5
June Unread..

h\°*-

... 4.4
9.6 45
3.8 5.5

5.7 8.4

la! I2

iSl.ti
65 6.7

112 19.9

_ M
7J 4.7
9.7 4.8
52 5.6

4.8 4.9

4,1 5.8
82 51
81 8.8
fi.2 BJI

10.8 644
8.6 145
94 33
75 55

28] 116 51
4.0

132 93

SepL|
Nov.

Siytmbv

3j
L
Da*A-5p-_

'London & Mtdfd

.

iM.L HqHSngs-
Mangan Bronze
MartonairZOp..
McKechnie Bros..

Meggitt!
Metalrex
;Midandtnds.5p.

12711 008
Z7.ll 008
2711 (6.75

,

Z18H6.0

pus
1311 553

,

218 10.41

MitdiellSom.lfi.

Mole (f.1)20p._|
Mollns— 1

r4o5sEng*g.
,

HtS«gs~|
Newman Tonia.
Northern Eng...

- EJ5p-

mm*\ ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

8.91

1301] H674
14,

t3 76,
T254
t3 28
3.95

2.0)1LZ1(61^
6.1 5 .;

521 6.8

7.4 4.4 I

4.
8] (5.8)

73
.
63

3.8112.3
6.6 53
5.9(5.71

6 4 46
63(22.0

i

70 lntdO.76'

Junej Smart (J^JOtto.
May Southern I

JuMSStreeters lOp.

.

Nov.[TanTiac 50o
aylor Woodrow.

OrL rifcoryC'ign

.

Oct. Travis& Arnold
Aug Tunnei B 50p..,
Aug. UEJJ Group...-
Feb. VrMUs Stone lOp.
Oa Vihropiant
Oct WjrdHktos. ICd.
July Warrington
Nov. Wans Blake
July W estfcnc.V Proas,,

JuneWettem Brra_.
Aur. Sept- Whatlings25D .

No*. May Whit'ghVn lTJ

IB 5

30.101

477
X6
Z1D
7£
210
1&«

127-11

Jl3 II
A 6
213

. . 1m iL'ijO I

Oet.|WgginsCcn JOp
.IVVllswKConroIhrjl

Oct.JWingjcy (Geo)., j

161fl4Ti65
hL92
C.03

fl.72
95

7.72

20.34
03.87
T1114
14.57
1 bb
10 69
u2 b8
3.18
1h284
rt.sa
S5.29
261
101
166
td254
r.0.69

45^ 3.B 1

22l 851

June

iBulqtn'A'^....

Mar. Aug.

Jan. Aug.

jCableform _ ...

Campbell Ishwd
Chloride Grp
Clifford 6 Srell 5p
CometR Sere. 5
CrayErtronlc 11

Crellcw 10p...

Du.l&Cdn'R'fS
Dale ElKLIOp
Dacca
Do. 'A*

Derritran 10p...

Dewhurst'A' 10p
tinvrtngSM.5p..

Dreamland 1 Dp.
Ally ftibifier5p_
' EMI 50p

DofP/loCoav.in .
Eled'uunps IPp,

Electiwiw: Mach..,

Elec. Rentals 2 Op
[Energy Sens lft>.

Emxhrtn in. lno.

FarnH) Elec.C-Op

Ferranti 50p
^Wetlty Rad 10p.

160 run 5.63
64 IB' 14.19
37
133 H d21

11.34

U5 J0.ll 17.16
HI UP t4.84
im LVIJ 1434
bO 2U 13.08
71 Jd.tt H54
72 711 t?45
29 IV. 1131
71 21R 3.3

125 305 2.94
99
32

27.D
718 fif

139 11.12 (3.61

4U 38 1C 1.47

18 5.9

18 l?*i
155 n.f 275
C15 13L11 1195
375 mi 11.95
23 ilU HJ.74

16 241 111.84

29 ?J( 121
37 211 tnl.29
ZAxd 21 U
139 13.11 9.38

mhts

4
11

27.11

9751

£4U
1h2.55

1.7] 5J|1A.0
1M 9.8 (4.91

2.9] 8.5] 6.0
L5-
85 ...

8.9 52
5.0 6.8
7.3 6.9
35 H.4
72 18.7
6.91

&)Wf

iSJ

0.7|10JJ

12.0l 1911

8-5] 1 .;

21] F8.25

13.11

Nov. 5
103
H3.5
16.7

Jan

47H7E7
NovJFcrward Tech..

4.9

7.2

July

G.E.C..

HVqWareiJ E].20p.,
Mones Stroud . .. |

Kode ini

Laurence Scott,
j

Lee r-etrtq [

MiK. Electric... 1

Motorola $3
Muirhcad

.

37.11

JO.lS

2a 8.0}

b4!«

21] u5.75
15.21

fl3.45

JuMNewman I nds _.
|

95

*
4 -9

9.0 94
2.7 105

10.9 55
3.2 7.6

5.4 7.9
87
55
85

10.0 (

9.0 3

3.5 112
3.6 6 6

0.7] 9.6 793
3.qi0.0 5.0
' 3.4 8,2

75 79
2.8 53
1.4 8.0

Jan.

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
July

May|
Dec.

Jan. JurejAiida Pack li

Apr.

s
OCL
NOV.

Mar.
Fob.

Jan.

Jan
Jan.

Dec.

Mar.
Mar.

Sept
Nov
Nov.

Ato.
July]

SerL
Aug.,

Jufy

July]

May
June!
SepL
SeoL

:

Jan.

Jan.

Julyl

July]

j*> June,

Feb,

May
Oa

AK20....
Alginate Inds

,

Afl'dCaftaldlC...

Anchor Chem._
Bayer AG. DM50
Biagden Noaie? ..

Brent ChemslOp.
Bml Benito lOp

.

6m Tar Prd. Ido
Burrell 5p
Car less Cape! lDm
[Catalir.

|CfcaO'w7>4%U.
. ac5°a>v81(94
De6U%C1w.B2.95.
'Coalite Chem..,.
Coates Bras... ..

Do. 'A* NV...

SepL JunefCtry (Horace

Crjjstalate 5p.
E reran]. I

— I — I
— I — | December

Mi-1 17

^06.42:

, j -.70
,

l6i^TJ4.22

tl2.18|
M3.17
t06
12.11

10.93
hl.93

1290
0714,

12.36

1236
MO,75
1222

3-|w.2
8.« 55

Mar. Oa [Newmark Louts I

iNcrmandB 20p
Perkln-Elmer Jpc

PetbOvvHkK
Philips Fin.

Philips Lp. F10.
PircoHWas. 20p..
DO -A

1

2Cp.. ..

Plewey 50p
Pressai; lDp .

,

Pye Hldgs
Racal Elect ncs..

|

Redilfucloo,

Rnufle. C B. 10p.
Scholes(GH)....
Sony Co. Y50 ...

Bound Dilljn. 5p_
TeieFuslon 5p ...

Do.'A* N/V 5p.
June Tele. Renlats....

Thorn Elect
Be 5ocCm oggi.
Th'rpe F W. lftS
Unitech 10t>
Utd'Scienlilic..
jW.vrli Gold...
Iwellco Hkfc. Sp
[Wevlmghcxrw...
{Whit worth El ip

'“iSI
1

]

451 6.4

127 111 1W 81

oa. [Wh'leMle Ft^ 20p I

jWlgfall fH

;

Pegler-Hau'rsleyl

June PorterQaL20p.J
Aug Pratt (FJ I

Nov. FVotwich Parker]
Priest (Ben)
PnK0rlp4x93-'

R.C.F. Holdings 1

Ralne Eng'g l(fe_|

R.H.P
. R'nsomes Sim. £l]

SepL RatcJfffc Inds.

May Ratcliffs (G.B.).
Apr. Record Ridmoi
Oa R’dmn H'nan 1C.
Feb. Renald £1
Nov. Richer^ pf Lric.

.

Aug Rteh'ns Wet 50p.
May Robinson (Thcs.).

June Rotork 10p
Jan. Sanderson Kaytsrl
OajSavRfe G.fKfe.S’f

ng’giopJune]Senior Eng
AugjSmk
Aqr.lSliakeu're J.

|gjJuly Shaw France _
Aug. Sheepbririge..,..

June Simon Eng'g
Jan. 600 Group

August ]Smlth(WhiL)5p
ri JatAsattSpear

i

Mar. Spencce Clk. 20o
July Spencer Gears 5p
June Splrax-Sarco....

Nov. Startrite 20p.;„
Jan. Stave lev ln*.£l,
May Stone-Platl

U.ll ...

75 322 MIO M6.4S
30JI M4.46
ULf 16.09

1132 thOB
1132 »58
1313 1SJ5
73 t4.88

13.11 351
213 1536

2731 Si.
,2731 2.72
3811 0.87
21 429
ZU 8.67
4.9 527

*213 tl.93
253:20-

,
213 2.03

]2731 1958

23

b

fe 1

421111
aS 7.9

93(85)

10 .1 -..-

5.8 63
4.9 ao
63 BJZ

63 M
13.8 10.6
2.8 83
.7.8b3
7.7 5.

4.9 87

3I
U

4.7

ShKk.

. Mr Je.S.0.-

July Dec.

Dec,- Aog.

Jaa.- 0a|
.December
May - Nov.

May Jan.)

Oa May]

Apr.. Nov.

H*er£M2b-l
|Fiidi Lovell 20
dace Glover

!

Huievi'd*s P-i...,

Hiltods.lOp.-,-]

HlntontA-llOp)
Krafl 5250...
KwikSavelO
Lemons Gp:lC.
LMoodHUg&w
Lockwoods. _. _.

!Lwa<G.F)-~
Low(Wm.)20p
Matthews (B)._

iMeto Tradesm
Morgan- Eds. lti

MorrtarufW.nB
.'Northern Foods i

ylNurdm P*k. lOp |

'Panto 1P.U0
jPyVefVJJJIG
Rakuffiifirp.K

RohetsuflFdods.f
|RnwatreeM.50p
Sainsbury (J.)._

|

4
™

w
tomuFtf
27-SFSwlI 29) 41 ltf

ObJUnigate-
June United Bfscurts.j

Mar. Watson PtHp.lQpl

y.iE
f2T.ll fell

'

,
2JC 1d9.29

|-2Jf tffJT.
7*77 —
'218 htt».7d
rt 3.75-
38.9 TilXf
au rt.55

1174 itr>

us;
2131 Q32D

qw

ii-ii 'Hoi
247 1247

93

mu
jjau*"

52
35.4.0 OLi

9A 5J
24 6.7 73
3A 55 75
83 43 43

IS .4I.M

HOTELS ANO CATERERS
Beret UJFr.lflO,

July SrentWalker’SiD6C.

Dec. Jure City Hot els 2ttLl':

SepL Comfort InL lOpJ'

Dec June De Vere Holds,
Epicure5p.:._.

... Ort Grand MeLf“
Mar: Oa ttwaaUMTL
May -

. Oa Ladbrofre 10
June

' MLCtariotte
.

Apr. Dec Myddeton 50p.
Apr. - ,Oct. NcriblkCtoi.a>.

Dec. Jure North (M.F.,

July - Prince of Wales
July Oa QjeenYMaat 5p

Oa Rowton HotirisL

May .
Savoyf'ATl!

Opr. Oct.SU!^(Rro)]
SepL Mar. Swan Ryan lot .

Apr. Da Trust H. Forte L
Feb. oaltewrHofJriOic.l
Jan. AagJVVhefiter's 10p^

1 776*1

|2M i*\Am
llC7hh
Lia; -Sid

Sfiofl
30.1D 46-66 |

I ZI3 tfin
27.1] 1«L46;
1189 IMf.ffim fd034
3&9'l63t|
17.4 hLWl

I
49 10D>-

ZLH
228

.

th4_26l

19 33!
43 261
ll'M]
13 -33 2 ...
12 32 385

| IP
M :

I mi-
=23 .12463'
1« 5.6 14.6« 211 MS

17 4-V
* 7A T:

•4 '4J lft

ttS"

INDUSTRIALS (Miscetj
<X . 1.: * "

1 YAA 1 . +1 re t no r- ft ref’,
OcUAJLH.
June AGB Research^
Apr. teoasMititK. 20)1.

Oa Abbey Ltd.

Aero & General
AIrfix Inds: 20p

102
md!

uBirtan

Ass; Sprayers]

, NewjAusaiFIteyJl

JB.E.T.

'Aprj6erisfcrds.-.i
MawBertoicJr.T1iiiiHj.J

hAaWBitkBe Hkto_..;|

MayiBifurcaled too; J

OafBOCInWL^^..
NdvJBTlt..
July!Baird (V/m.) £1

JumBwfcwRtWr’
DecffiartffivHeptJ .

MarJEaih & Portland

Ded Baxter Travenol.. £30^
M^fBetoson Clark-1 ( 283
AugJBeecham...^—.

iBeJIaTr.Cos.lOp

. May iButlma-.
SepL

‘ 1

Dec
Oa
Oa
oa--'
Jan. July Billam (J.)10p.

June Black Arrow50p.
Oct. Slade (P) HWgs
Nov. Bodynxe lnrT_
Ott Bogcri Pel.'A' ir

July Booker Mat
"

Nov. Boot CHerey)
July Bools _ .

FeMyAuNv Borj-W. USKJO'
Ally Not: towater

Aug. Braby LesRe lOp
Aug Brady Inds. ?A*

rJ
May Bramtner(H.)20p

SepL Brengrwnlf
Brtdgou/Phicr

Nor. May Brldorj_:_— ,

&
Ap3rnBm.OiKT.12

_
BriL SteetCto

Not!
DalBrtttalns....-..:^

1324.
,252.

.. tl6.05^
21 -27

1331 233
211 16.65
275 -$

,

49 d06l
1112 1036
11331

•ia(

213 - 35
49 015

13.11 OB37
-277

.

1341 Q30&
144

‘

IflJl

“5»
27.11 g2258
11T75

25 L74
24.7 1249

3631 :1%K
1&S 1956
5 ldfc.77

9*f3.05

EH
pmn i& n

1

^

32 63 -34
>75 A*

-4

t
-u Ifv7j
471821:1-

* 5.1-L

w .W A- j;
4.4 I* 5.- Is
43 94 3.- Jc
83 -IW 42
63 43:4,

*

23.5311*

“Jffl2741)'

Z Iflf

.

J"1

1*1

94 4.4

14l

7.0

Jufti BixxASt; Br. lOp!
Jane BrooksWaL2%j

July Brown Bov.Kent
1

Mar. Bruntons(Muss)-
Aug BurcoDean—

.

Dec. BtmdeneSp.....
Nov. Bunts Ands’oiCfl
Feb C. H. IndTclOp.-.

N». Canfw 20p
Canning (W;)..-

May Cape indratries

June Capfcw Prof. 1C
Mir. - SepL CanonsM.2tr,
jtoly Jm.Carttonlnds.ial
Feb. AugCawoods.
September Deletion. lad.!

Jaiu July Ceriral Mfg. 10
Dec July CenLSheaw'

Feb. Centrexvayi
July Charaberiaht 1
Aug. CCantfla Ph. 10,
Nuv. Change Wans lOp

SepL SD.Cih£unPfJO|L.

Apr. Da. CMs8*-T.lQn„
NOT.. May’Chrisues InL lOp.

K-i»

Aug. Chubb2Qp
.. . June Cbrbe (Cfeneml

June Dec Cafe (R.H1) IOC
JContlGrn.KUl£mI

Jm

A^^OtlKrtSPiaa.]
SyJ,es(Honryi..j

Oa Tace 10p .

May Taylor Pailiaw
Ally Tecalemit

SepL Tex. Abros. 10p
May Thywen DmIO..

Apr. Oa TomkintF.H. 5a.
Feb. Aug. Triplsx Fdries

.

May Od Tube Invests. £L,
June Turriff

June Not Track (WA)10p
Dec. Uld. Eng'g l6p.
Feb lltd. Spring lop
Jan. UtU. Wirt Group..
June Vickers
Oa. Victor Products
Aug VV.G.I

June Wadkin 50o
Ort. Wagon IndustrT

mt3.66l
lilSn)285|

"W2113.03-

IMfQlU

27i3 +4.701
4J12L27
' 259

130W
»S4¥-W)-

1

JunefJ/am* WrighUOp.f
Mar;|W’»w|d-_Ens;^i.j

1.7]122

a's io.9
0.9

June Weeks Ass«.'
May Weir Group
Sept Wellman Ertg'g.

June Whessoc ..

- J»war\w?nlOp_
Whitehome 5&i -

July Williams iw>*.
Apr. Wire <S James
May Wolf Elect. Tools

26i Vfjj}]
TfcU

'

law* 4*
24 5.14
'

bfl.89

IBs

Jan.lWottT^ Hughn.
|

Nov. Vfbwell
Aug.[Wood ( S.w!j^
Apr.jWlr'saRijr 121^

'21ti 1£48
.
18.3 h _

127.1317.48
|l6J0ll54

J3d455
2LS236

DtcJCourtrq'.ftape L
oalCtmandeGrt. lft> j

Jan. C.“ean(J.)5
NsvJCrestNicnof

KmsbyHousel
uRKby Spr‘9 1^5.i — .

.jDautafi N‘wmn.,1.146
40B-]D?LaRwi-i..f
Abg[Denbv-W3rei..-~

|

SepL|0iambrclS^10p
Jan. June Dink* Heel
Apr, Soft. Dfrfcma _
Seat Mar. Bctew F^rit _
Jac.

. Jifiy Doai Hldgs.1
MaJuSeO? {DnerCtoTLUS

Jan. UayiDcwss Sorgl. 1L,

Oa ttitay Ehlum. lOp
Ape Dundee Cam. lap
Feb. Durjfcmlan 20p

.

July Dtgle InL'Ep-^-
Apr. Durinips :

Jan. DwekGnx^i lflp ..

gfista
E;C. Cases

Dec.' EastenftwJ...,., ...
July. Hw.EltarlhdSrSep: 24C
„ -- EH>frf2Qp—^}-.:16
May Jaa EtecolOp.
Jan.. July EtecL 1«f..' .

July.
. Jah.EWottmurUJpJvSfl'.

Jan. June EriooA.RotbiiS.J-
. Bx'

JSn. Jw^Bwid: -IS

Stov> . FehJ&N^'CMris10? h 3S
Jufy: - April EngCWna Clays. ,• 37
Mar.- tori Esperanza 123#

.

129
Jan. -j. June Biro Ewrfes._; 1291;
Mar. . Sept Erode H£dgs.20p ” «

Aug Ewer George lft?

Extei.

f*.4Z

tap

•dl5*
13.04

hiI6

I 51

June Fairbalrn Lavirson

June Feedek 10p.__
]

Jan. Fenner (J;H13 1

-July reramon’lnd.
Sept Fert*emaa20t
Not. Find*/ (A. R.)
Oa nntas«idg5-5(^

First CarthflDp
Dec Eftewttferj

]*1 FtewllffC.&W.J

2741 15.47
IBS MB.08
1341 1L4'
jiijdJriW

s
June Fogarty (E.>a. 170

FraecoMlRsep. 156
1451357 120

iiurpsa

11 FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.
Jufyl

June
Alpine Soft DlOa

1 Ass. Biscuit 20pSepL Ass. Brt. F'ds.si
Ass. Dairies
Ass. Fisheries...

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

April

Oct.

May Nw.

225 132 343 ?4 45
202 <UI 158 44 4.i
110 toil th2.3 4? 3.7
32 ton 112.3 47 4 1

290 1U 10.0 3.8 51
159 V.9 2S 11.1
S3 7711 4 40 1.7 11 1

45 toll hZ.56 n R5
135 MIC 1536 5A 5«
MJjid L\ 1h2.i9 27 5.4

,64 '2 479 —
145 16 JI tdfi.73 2.4 6l9
7 9W. B—

40 11.17 12 58 111 96
26>2 ?47 1119 34 66
87 16 lOj 15.36- 3.8 92

?5

138

AvaraGrouo
^ I

Boui^fSIdnevL.,
Barker 4 D lflp,.

jBarrow’Milling':
Bassett (Gepj...
BadeysYcrii lOp.
Beiam 10p
|BibbyM.j£3._.
'Bishop's Stores.
Do. “A- N/Vg.

Bluebird Conf...
BriL Sugar 50p
Brit. Venffg 10p..
Brooke Bond. .

CaiftmryScii'fls,

Carr's Millinq...
Cartiers 20p.„_
Clifford Dairies.
Do. "A" H/V..

Culleni29p ......

Dd.“a**5^_
iDamsh 8cn,'A'£4

1

Edw'ds(LnLC.)5p
I

&rijaraJ(J.L)5p.|

221 7,2] 95

,

2.1 3 —
10.7 Z40

,

i274l Qb.7 -

1L12-1582
2«7.ti
241 3.9j(S^

!KlH 3J0

9

i .
ai 2’2

1

41341 bdZ.41
ut 1M
17.4 1 94
,1142 4 39
1142 4JW
1341 6.74

S

ail

Zb 105
4.1 63
43 A2
6.0 33

.28
b.l 5L
3.3104
4.4 73
55 52:
54384
5.0 30.4
93 46

73.0

6.7] 72:
8.ti

Apr. FrieifltoriDiJt—
Jan. GA-SIdsU

.
Set*. Gestebter ***..::

MayGttJbons oudtey.

.
-JuMGfti6«rtS)...-; 290

Juiy • Dec Sens Group 114
Jan. -Aug. GlUstoir lflp..... 40.-

Apcb BassIMaalOp - 38'
Jao. -July BfcroSQp. 501'

October Gnarae PhotelOp 58
'

toy 'Nov. Gdkhrisq{H)lito 14
Jbl . Jufci GtowseJikt

—

Jan. • June Grampian. Hdgs.
Apr, Oct. Granada ‘A

1
. _i_

Gritnsh3we20p
April OaSrtopOTOdslflpJ

Jow GrovebellGo.r
Aug. UaftoBHeisfii^

.

.
Aog, HaJrolOp.

}332

'35-2 ills

Ato.]H»mfixxM^^I
Apr: Hanimtx-Cp:
July Htoisar Trust.
Sept.

t
fJoAijpcO»»«

Jav Hto^reau«2£%i

ffifKSlSia
Kavdyip^Tipsoir.

June]

m

«*»s

fpfl

$ li gl T-

-.re-

M
72 55124 ;

24 TLM6Sn /v.
34 65 7A ^
24 7J TJ -v24 8J

23 el 43 ;£:

BfiM ^is io.j nJ-'w

8P
m

Bmjfi

i



PROP£RTY—Continued

wb l*?l S? IcwlS!w
7.1 75 Feb. SepL5i.Ppnii-J50p. 226 lljg#h295 2.4 20/51.8 May
5.» — Jan. Apr Grew (R.JlOp 37% U10 dl.49 * 5.912.7 =eb.
7 6 — - Grwncoa 5p ... 8% i?7j - - _ 193 Dec.
31 10-2 Jam Harrurwrsofi /. 655 15j 5 54 17 13 70.7 3ct.

7.4 *.9 November ftahwrjrft. 44 2111 0-67 3.2 23 rliJi Ok.
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FINANCE/ LAND—Continued

3.0 185 Feb. Oet Haslcmere lOp. 2S4rt 21 «4J2
93114 Sept. Mar. HKLand HM& 323*, 13U KQ4*
BJJ — Mar. Sep(. levy Property - 400 3000 2 20
63 — Ap”; Sept Intontirggni Up 41 155 243
90 — Augral Jemjyn lnw:L.. 46 26.6 162
6,9— — UwPrajK.’A'.. 119 - a275
28 — Jufy OcL Land Invest. _... 44 18.9 dLO
7.0 — Die. July Land Sees. 5Gp, 251 27U ec- Jtey
3.51*2 Mar. Sep*- to ^pcCaHS- £192 lit
&e * ft. sept to.tvww.'as. aw m q«I%
63 — Mar. Sept DiUD%Conv.-«« f!4» lag Ql£}%
531 — July Nov. Law Land 20p.. 56 221 102
0.6 — OcL Mar. LeadLem 50c 216 142 025%

Oetlttailemere 1C

193 Dec. June Brit. Invest 162 1311 4.92
70.7 la. Apr- Broadsone €20p) 142 211 +52
liJi Dec. June Brum* Inv. 93 266 4.0

2S4M I 231 54J2 1 Zjl 261255 I
*u» Dec.te,LR.P.In* 65 131H 21 1M 4.3295

0.7 121 8.9114.6 August tMdHk&lSpi. 15%
3J0 13 5.8 233 Jan. May Lon. Eurt. Grp. 28
4.92 10 45 32 9 Jm. Nov. Lon. Merchant. 68tf
15.23 10 55 27.9 Jme JM M.&G.HUgs.5p 138
4.0 6 66 * November Majedlp Irw. 10o 78-

M» I

1

?) St |cwIH|we

B.9J ZtiiTUS

IS 3.7 20.8 Ok. . ...
IS 0.8 99.9 Feb. Oct Caledonian Tst . 77% 1L12 +LS6 U 3.6425 — Moolnyat£U_ 60
#1 °2 6 — Do. “B" 73 - — — — — October N.M£Jnw. 12^ 19
ll[ 53 25.7 Jug. Dee-CattrwMndGCT, 92 2711 187 LI 63 219 — NttnaFU.Sft.108. 410

3.4 114 May Cncllahi».lfe 325 281 2.03 4.1 0.9 311 _ Parambe lfep 14
3.4 3* 9 Dec- Junr Can. & Foreign. 164 301C +3.66 12 Si 24.8 May Dee. Park Place In*. 42
33 293 Apr. Nov Capital & Nat. _ 124 210 4.6 10 55 275 June Nw. Pears* CS & Son 220
31 — — Do- -B-.„ ai* UO — . — — — Nor. Juft SL George lOp. 12%

Mania (R.PJ5P -59
CaWmla ln*£. 250 a4 +856 * L3j 5ij2LS MrJgLD.jUas MrL & R*Hy| 975

331293 Apr. No*./Capital & N*. _ 124
I OJj —

.
— Do- “B" 31*

0.6 — OcL Mar. LeadLem 50c 216 142 025% 1*
7.6 — Dec. Jane Lon PmShplDp 148 1311 0.82 3.91 08/335
33 — Apr. Dee. Urn. Shop Prop 75 30H 353 U
5.7/20.9 Apr. SepL LvMonHdgs.iOp 133 75 252 25

Dec. Juk MEPC 153ft 21 3 S3 15— MarjbcrpoghSp 27 - bd033 5.C
.. — Marier Estates. 35% B74 — —
r? .

— MclnemeylOp. 31 137 22.03 25
5-" Mar. OcL McKay Secs. Mp. 300 4.1 159 S3_M - MidtaUMtiop! 4S 475 +- _

April Aug Mauntvfe»5p_ 99 1132 tl34 .6.9H Juft toddow (A. &JJ 125 1331 148 2J« Apr. Oa Norton 44 . 210 203 25
rf June Jan. Peachey 94% Z7.ll 20 19H Jan. Jply Proo.Hldg. Aim. 318ft 21 475 12

63 05 - SepL Mar. Canfiml pfd..„ 106. 71 17.96 LO 55 2612 Juft Dec. Scot. & Merc. ‘A 93
63 f6.4 - Aug- Aw. Carilol Inv 114 75 3.91 13 53 26.4 Nov. May Si «%nc Ann- £56
03 2.7 185 June Dec. Cedar inv 66 13.11 2.75 13 62 233 Man* Da. Smith Bros. ._ 56
11 3.6 93 Mar Chan’l Is. ipc. El 356 155 0354 14 9.6 * Jme Suez Fin. HF100 £49%

fj — Mcinerney
1° Mar. OcL McKay Sees— MiftustWh

11*9 April Aua MourtviewK Jan. juft IteddwU.
fi Apr. Oft Norton

fr.C 19.7 Aua Mar Charter Trust ._ 55
2JZ10 Mar. SepL City & Com. Inc, _ 2S
3.7 293 — Do. Cap. CO). 98
12 116 - Crtyfftr.imr, 72— 44J May Dec Crty 4 lntem*0 102
92 5.4 Nov. An City ot Oxford 69
0.83*8 Mar. Sept. Ctavwwuse «%.. 8U

Do. Cap 620 I 3*682 — I — I — I
—— _ April Trans. Ma.Ta.lp_ £30

Charter Trust ... 55 26J/Z45 * 6.S 6 Aw. Aua WMn.Seied.20p 27
City & Com. Ire.. 2SW JW tL8S 10 9.B 153 Mar. OcL West of England. 59
Do. Can. (£1) . 98 - — — — — — YwfcwwnlOp. 24

tlty&For, irrr_ 72 - — — — — Apr. Aug. Yule CattolDp , 78
Cfty 6 InternT! 102 SUB 4.7 10 6.9 212
CltyotO«ford_. 69 SUB 1335 10 72 203 nil
OwetiWuseSfcL. 81% 18.1336 10 7.1213 - ul W
C rfton IrrvslOp 8 674 —_ — — — _ fttArafl Emrev I 60
Cftdesdaielmr, 75% 2731 T190 10 3.8 393 |&

® — -7? — —
.

— — . Mav DptlfirH. Borneo lDn J 170

H Jan.
7** Jan.

Proc.Hidg.4ImJ 318a
Prop. PansWp.l 108
Prop.4ftw.*A'J 323

2.0 m2 Jan.

3.0193. .
—

61 (69) Abb.

32 245 Ftb-

Yorkween lOp.
|

24
YuleCattolOp.l 78

OILS

4.7 2.7 SU
43 18 1?5

L 14 CIO
0.7 11.4 19.4

.

- 6.0 - !

4.4 4.0 72
3 6 4 6 0.9
10 5.8 252
12 54S.9— 7.6 —
13D2 83— 5.1 —
16 t *
12 112123
45 3.9 72— 3.6 283
32 3.0 93

- Serving the world

. .-.with.

financial exjW*™-
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M i N ES—Continued

-AUSTRALIAN

— jttArafl Energy O.l 60 -J
January Attodc20p 8M I 1171

May Dec-lBriL Borneo lOpJ 170 DJI

— Raftan Prop. Sp_ 5% 374 - I _
*?•? — RcgaHan 21 47* —J

—
“ " April Oct Regional Prop _ 80 2U 111 11* April (to. Do. 'A' 78 ZU 111 2.9
,4 Jan. June Rush & Tompkins 106 1331 d2.91 2.7

December Samuel Props- 94 DJI d23 | 13Hi Aug. Jan.SeM.MHrap.20p. 108 1U0 H197 13
l3 M*r. OcL Second ClftlDp,. 40% 26« hi75 25
4 OcL Mpy Slough Ests 128 4.1 +230 18

June Dec. OoJ0%Coov.10 Q74 13.U Q10%)13.4
Aft- Aug. Slock Convetsn. 294 7.1 203 ] 53
April. Oct Sunley (B) Inv., 270 ZLt 438 0.6— Swire Prupenie?. 50 — 01S%C *1
.
December Town Centre .... 54 27.11 Wlfil f L8

JS-flj, Apr. OcL Prop Sec. In. 50p 226 2LI 039 03 16 — Jamary Cumulus In* 28
*3 — Kaftan Prop. 5p _ 5% I 374 — — _ — Feb. Aug. Dana* lire.) C50pJ 43%
3.41 63J14.4 _ 21* CW Do. CCapt) 1%

MW
*2f- iPcn H H2S1 «». *fc5ar£pSSw.a no ifita.43 S3 StSTa£ fi gays S- 8? u “!?:! *_*£££

z

™ SiiS unS

68(163 I Nov. Apr

28 12731/082
452 2tflt335

1

242 Aua I

235 Asa I

» --
U x-. I

*' a

bemureCorpJ 65 24.gtti2.44 111 58^24.4
rby TsL1nc.fi! 215 I 24.gtl3.63 Mt 93l85

Do. Cap. 50p _ 148
Dominion & Geo.. 189
Drayton Coin’d. 222
Do. Cons. 237
Do. Far Eastern. 39%T 78 0.91

l1uH85 1.0 6.7 23A
1B457 12,5.6 22.9
Lill 52 13 57 233

4

-

4 348 nSntoto.: ftT Z
122 Dec. June Centuy lOp 61% Z731 12.67 33 65 59 —

T", ^T. — Ctarteritall 5p_ 767 — — — — September

5-

f ff-4 ^ OrFr.PetrolesB. £23% 777 01436. 19 7.6103 —wu5
. - TtauffOia... 362 ----- Dec. Apr

r - Dp. Cm. “A".. «M - — —
Hg-i - ttCft* Petrol £1. 84 - 102 18 1.8 8.0

ctm? ~ +1te&04ADtape 126 - — - - — —
- Huntfng Petrol . 88 2731 b485 3.0 7.9 62 Jwv

Do. Premier-_ 1 181 7jj 680 | lil 5.6)252H December
— ILASMO 134 J

-

pyndeeALsn.. 64ft 2l|Z60 LO) 6.124.1

Town&Gity 10o J 15% 2*So.M
) —J — I _ June

April BknburghAm.TftJ 119 273l32

Apr. Nov. Trafford Parit._ 328 23D 4.09
Octeber U.IC Property... 231* 49 033

Not. April LUd. Real Prop. 317 30,10 5.62
Mar.

. 5epL Warner Estate, 150 155 +2.71
Ape. OcL Wamford In*. 20p 347 2LI t7.0i
No*. Deo WamuiiClyP. 31 30JB 1.0

Edin. Inv. Df Q
4.09 17] 4.8/17.1 J»ft Electro lo*. Tsl.. 109 1U2IH55 111 75/202 Z ^ 9
033 33 2.1 17.7 Feb. Aua Elect & Gen,„ 75%ft 23 157- 12 33 412 _ - SX mric"
5.62 11 2.6 510 No*- ^ E-ft & IrtenuU. 84 13J1 3.86 11 6.9 205 Qct Aw KnSSdSniS" i
+2.70 1.6 2.7 36.3 Oa. Awtl Eng. & N.Y Trwt 72 7J t3.0 10 6.2 26.9 ^ fcSwRfc'^5
+7.06 12 3.1403 SepL Mar. Eng. i Sax. Inv. 70 4.12 49 10 53 28.5 uM ShrnTrom^T I
10 16 4.6 35J) Jm. SepL EpuftyCons'ia^ lB4ft 23+687 10 9.91S.0 to 7*Pf £?

r J

& T 9 Fp-s I $£

Va 1-t 22-2 May OUE<eft.lOp._. 228 174 234 10 14 323 •

‘iSue'R
5 HliiS-f - Prom,er CoS Sc 14% - - - - -

_ Ranger Oil.. 975 - - _ - - Apr.

tiI to Si — ' Reyimlds Dl*. ic- 1% — — — — —
yjiyi Oct. Apr. Ryl Dutch FI20.. £45% 1112 053.75* 24 58 7.6 OeL
t-9 i3:? f-3 9 ? e®-7 — Sceotre Res 505 - — — _ _

- LttMG-Dm-Iib.- Ifegctl Metals ]0c. I

Un04 153j 0.5/14.6
|

£7 Q14% Z[«ii J Z I Jon*

ust a* rv
Pries ft Ret CW 6rt

150 143 f«c 14 33-
118 9+4 - — —
300 1C fQlOc 22/ *.

26 -
21 — —
62 W7 —
38 — —
150 30.7 61355 ZLBj 35

ns
2
ICO Me 17} 24

15 -
50 - z _i
137 DJI 08c 13J 42

30 -
133 7.4 012c
22 - -
70 - -
750 - -
17% - -
4*3 19.1 QlSc

— ^WfminsterP.aOo 26%8| 779 — 1 —J — |
— SepL Do. DefdSOp. 136 24.7 5.64 LI 62 22.4 _

ft (kL/WInston Ests. ... | 4l%| U.9/1.29 / 1-5/ 4.6^223 May • Dec. Ewny Inc. 50p. 207 D31 1139 10 8.2 17.7
Dec Jwie Esteie Doties... 81 30J0 thL85 11 3.4 395 d«

SHIPBUILDERS, REPAIRERS 3 Si iJ H&j
IHawtlauni SOnJ 67 111751 III S^' Apr- ?««,*«. Am.. 89% 213 2.89 ID 41 302 _

c. 1 T ?? .
n* 7383 10 3.6 423

119jtl594| 43/ 4.2\ 5.8
2JU 4 9%|UK|l23l - TINS

jTraco46%Cn*..| £53 17.4) Q46%/ - (9.3 •- Nov. - Apr.Unul. Nigeria ....

jTricentrol..— ..../ 154 +134 58^ 13jl4.0 Apr. OcL Ayer Hrtam SMI .1 375

- Hawthorn L 50pJ 67 U75I — I — —
c. Jane Swan Hunter £1.. 159 12i]43.0 6 2.1

PL May i/osper 2W 7* t5.0 45 3.'

n. hta^YamwSOp 308 27iU 5.15 1 3j/ 1

SHIPPING
-Dec.

May
- OcL

Dec.
71 Si Jan. Juft

,
35 May

ft 75 -
J 6.8 Jan.
M 62 Jane

71 *» ' Jfty

1-2 |-a t. Jan- JBft MLS.I.T.tRQ25l «4ft 23 «5%c

isi (is HaS “"_“" F
srsr^-

OcL Mar. 6-T. Japan 181 2.1B 282
l

Nov. Apr. Gen. 4 Comm'd. . Z42 2J0 5.91
Aug. Apr. Sen. ConsoWtcj. 84 24.7 +3.61

+9.40 3.41 4 9J SepL Mar GcmralFund^. 172 24J 4.77
d652 — 4.8 — _ — ,

Corn. lQp. 142 - —
+155 7.7 12117 OCL Apr. Gen. Investors ^ 102 230+4.06
+829 44 5? 6fl Dec. June Gen. Scottish 83% 133] 3 40
*537 - t - SfttBM^NOrs.1zjT. iSP U 23
S.88 7.7 66 25 tesgpw St’Mtfrs. 93 78+2.44
_ _ _ _ Apr. Nw.Ciendevonlnv.. 93 1331 185

+4 9T 05 5 6 585 — Do. “B" 90 nil _
5.18 23 3 4 165 June Feb, Clenmurray inv. _ 72 1132 195
_ — _ 16*' — .

Do. 'B
1

Ortl 72 - _
268 - 29 - • Gtobe»m 113 1132 H55
837 26 110 (43) ..

-Ml Bovett Europe.. 63 305 18.

«5%d LS 7.1/10,0
269 1411.912.6

Ultramar 36 U'65 - - - 63 Apr. Oct. BeraJt Tin

oft (to. 7pc Cm. £1 125ft 21 7% 243 S3 Jon. July Berpintai SMI
Weeks Nat lOcts. 168 - — — — — Feb. Oct Geevcr
Da Pfd.0aJ.10c 168 - Q15%c — 4.7 — — CpMA Base 12%p.

Woodside A50c..J 58 - — — _ _ June Dec. Gupeng Cans— Hongkong

OVERSEAS TRADERS "* _

5 j£

May African Lakes.. 280
Jan. Artam Trad. 8 £1 365
June AusL Aerie. 50c 138

OcL EerKtort 15. 6 Mf.L 153
Juft Borfttrtdi I7to0 50b 75ft1-iut van. 1IU7 pmim IIKU /JHSc J*l Juty Boustead ( lOp)] 64

Si No*. June Finlay (James). 96
J-7 k.u rw c:np.iVM.e Liza

195 L « 4.N *

No*. JuneFFntayUamesi. 56
Juft Dec. Gill & Duffus _. 139
- June GtNtfii£ZO_. £69
Aua Dec H’ris'ns. Cros. £1. 537
Apr. Sept Hoffruing (SJ... 74

SHOES AND LEATHER

268 — ’ 9 — • Gtobe 1m. U3 1132 H55 12 73 198 ^ £1— ^ . ,

837 26110(43) ,,
*Hf Govett Europe.. 63 305 18. 14 43253 Jaouary 3? i

6.64 0.1 114 01* Seft. Grange Trusts. 78 24.7 24 6 4.7 0 "^SSL0^- S V
0.1 —02— Sept. Mar. GLNorth’nlm. 98 26i +3.93 11 6.0 23.0 K; to.

18

03 _ 04— ' Man* Greenfrtarlm- 90J2 303 1.47 12 24 50 6 T”7 J*. Mitchell Cotfc_.. 37%

M3 75 23 95 35 J*L June Gresham Inv 60ft 21+233 20 5.015 0 ^ K?” ^zjl yjH 33 Mar. Sep. Group Investors 61 ZU 19 12 45 29.4 £?&*!. ,S
dGresham Inv 60:
• Group Investors 61

Joft
Sept

. — April

OCL
Decent

, 55 Nov.
203 June
73 Apr.

43 Apr.
3.9 Oa
5L6 Jm.
45 Feb.

9.9 Mar.
6.9 Juft

65 Sep.
017) SepL
42 FebnsU
'I

Dec. Joft Guardian in*. TsL 78% 1311 1274 1.6 52Z7.E
Jnft DecHambros_ 98 1111 3.81 30 5i 255
Jfty Dec. Hill (Philip) 178 3030 +832 10 6.7 225
Apr. Oct Hume HMs. “A"_ 78 ZU 4.6 12 8.B145— Do. ,

*B" 77 _ _ — — _
June Icofund (J) 59% _ Q20c — 1.0 —
Jane Do. (£) 640 - Q9.49 - 15 —

Oil. June Industrial & Gen.. 52% 3030 +178 13 5.C 233

(WISB.20P 82

In*. TsL 78% 1311 R74 16 52 273 5? va-NWito 17098 1331 3.81 30 53 255 ft: & SLiiWnff 2
2?Up)-— 178 3030 +832 10 6.7 225 ^ SgtiSSt 4L

f-Z: Vi ? 43
Si ccl _ mu in J*1- Juft Steel Bros. 190

SOUTH AFRICANS
4 Apr. SepdAbercom R030 205

_3 Sept Mar. Anglo Am. In. R1 525
Tm September Gold Fids. P. 2%c 57

Juft Dec. Gr*(mns ‘A* 50c 235
y Feb. Aua Hulett’sCpn. Rl_ 107ft
( Dec. B4ay 0* Bazaan 50c 975
a A March Sept Prirrotse lOas. 63
5 n — RuTneiuro‘A'50c 1®
* D«. Juft SJL Brows. 20c, 59%
|4 May Nov. TigerOats Rl_ 578
t? May NovJUnisec 54

j

‘ TEXTILES
Seta. MarJADleOTextHe™ 149 ZL6l

42 Jan. Aug. Atkins Bros. 48 1132 •

43 Ok- Juft Beale* (J.) 20a 77 1331

3j May No*. Beckman A. 10p_ 75 Z30

75 June Dec. Blackwood Mort_ 29ft 21 (

Dec. June Industrtal 4 Gen. . 52% 3030 +178 11 5.J 283 ££
Sept Mar. 1fterrat1lm_ 74 ZU +266 13 5.4 24.6 ft;
SepL Apr. In*. In Success. 160 71 294 11 28 511 War-

Juftr Mar. Investors* Cap. . 80 15 5 20 6 3.8 6
May Jartfne Japan— 162 3.4 0.86 12 0.1 157.1

Mar. 8epL JardmeSec.HKS5 96 1630 tQ47c 13 5.7165— Jersey EetPf. Ip 166 474 - - - - ru,

No*. June Jersey Gen. £1. 223 1630 tCUD 12 58145
1

May Oa JosHokfing5__ 48 M 259 10 7.4 20.0
May Nov. Jove In*. Inc. lOp 47% 1630 355 13 112 124 Ai— Do. Cap. 2p ...M 6 — — — — — S
Juft Feb.Kevaoiieliiv.50p 137 1112 6.5 LI 73 29.6
Nmi. Ain Lake View In*.. 89 1331 +244 13 4232.6. June

. . March Lane. 4 Lon. In*_ 42% 272 183 13 hA 22.4 hr.
Apr. Oa Law Debenture. 103% 218+457 13 6.6 216 Nov.

* — UaftSUaResJa. £113 - 274 — May
Ifl 9.7/ 72 Feb Ledalnv.lnc^p 38 7J +281 LC 113 132 Jan.

24! 72! 5 7 — Do. Cap.5p..„ 35% — — — — — Apr.

5% % _J*W7 Le Va/lonet In*. 33 25 dLS2 52 69 f April

421 2a 24 Dk-
.
Jfty Lon. AtterrtJc— 66 Z7J1 H35 ID 7.1215 Nov.

Jan. June Tozer Kems. 20p . 49
Apr. Oa Do 8pcCw.’81 £91
Dec. Apr. V). Oty Merc. lOp 41x11331/ hi

Mar. SepL) Do.lCpcLn.18p 40x( U2] Q

3.

8.

5.

1
6.

16/ 8.a 9.1

221 7J» 7.1

tQ47c 13/ 5.7/165

12 5.8145
10 7.4 26.0

13 112 124

RUBBERS AND SISALS

— Jantarl2%p..._..
— Kamundng SMO50.

Jan. July Kllllnghall 5M1 ._

April MaiavDiedgiuBSHl
— 0 Parang...—

Mar. SepL Pengkalen lOp
June. Jan. PeiaRng SMI—
Mar. Oa Saint Plran 76ft
February Smith Crafty 10p.

Jan. 3dy South KMa mU50.
June Jan. Sttm Malayan $M2

.

— Sungel BesISMl.
— Suprose Cwp. SMI.

• a May No*. Tanjong 15p

_ SepL Mar. Tongkah Hrbr.SMl
ri|i‘ Apr. Oct/Troncri SMI
(45) ______

COPPER
“J June Dec/MesslraR050_|

. 76 |12J2) - /

Z MISCELLANEOUS
2.8(275 — ‘ Barymln 62 —
52j 6.4 — Burma Mines 17%p 13 575 -
9.61(45) Aim. Frt. Cora. Mtiroh. 1(£ Z20 33 8031_ November Northgate CS1 _ 370 30.9 -

7.7 J»- JuftR.Ti._L 258 3tlD 95
_ — Sabina lifts. C31 . 43 - —

— Tara Exptn. SI 812 — —
UD CICAI C October |Yft<8n Cons. C$1 . | 200 | 15.9| Q7

iLbtTpr r irw' GOLDS EX-$ PREMiU
Pik* it I iw Cv)ivh UuftMftinutJMis for setected Sooth African goM

’ I l«|sr»
znrrtnct exdudlmi the Inveslmem dollar premhi

2*7) 2.79 I 4 71 45 arallftile ofty >u non-UK residents.August |An3%-lndor*s'n_ 92 | 2171279 | 4.71 45 *“*«
. SepL Bertam Cons. lOp 1M 18.8355 ifl 53 Feb

*

6.5 LI 73)19.6 - Bird (Africa) _Z 17 ~3 11 1

+244 13 4232.6- June BradwsniGp 59
183 12 6.4j 22.-} Apr. Nov. CasUeHeW ICb .... 255
+457 13 6.61216 Nov. June Chersonese l5i_ 50
274 — May Dec Ows. Plants l5p- 38
+281 LC 113J132 Jan. Aug Grand Central 10p_ 12

Cons. Plants lOp. 38
Grand Central lOp.. 11
Guthrie £) 433*
HarrfcOBMly.Ed.Kb 118
HlgMaxis M50c _ 113

— — Aw.
LE 4.4 An£

3.35 2C 20 June
hL4[ 12 42 June
03.0 LI 7.9 «»»

LI 92 5J Nb*.

LiS 1 S
H“ S ft
l4ll3 7.4

Z

October LoA.&GarL50p.| 72% I 49 s051
1 27) L0f524 Apr. NovJKualaKepongMSl

Juft LiftruiHoftrood 112 Z
Jan- Lon. & Lennox. 51% 27,

OaLwi.&Uv.lOt) 24%ft ;

oa Lea & Lomond. 71% 1
Nov. Lon. & Montrose. 182 30

June Lon. & Pro*— 107 Z
Juft u*. Prudential 76 27.

Dec. Loo.&S’dyde. 41 16
Dec Lon. TSL Drd. — 102 13.

4.9)312 Jan fKuTm M50c I

2731 +hL7D LE 4.9 313 October Ldn. Sumatra lOp 205
21+0.60 13 3.7 319 Dec June MalakoffMSI—. 67
211 +244 13 53 285 November Mur River10p_ 68

3031 5.9 10 4.C 38.4 May Nov. Ptnadau Mte. 14i_ 69
210 +3.45 1C 4.8515 - RfeMwIse lOp_ 120
Z731 +289 10 5.7 265 March Sungel Krtan 10?. 92

05 78 *««-

12 52 Aua

15 52 Si
12 42 ST
15 35

Feb-

ej 53
1.1 4.4

11 53
3.1 13

NOTES
20

) 4.8 (Inlets otherwise indicated, prices and net dMdendi are hi pane*
-) — and denomkatians an 25p. Esttmted priceteMuteBS ratios and
L9 25 covers an based ontetost anmai nports and accooafx and, where

'

postOde, an epdated on hatr-ywft flgw«s. PJEt an cakufated on
Ac basis af net dfstrUmOon; bnehated flown Indicate 10 per
cant nr won «fftrace N cakalatad oa maHT dhtribuHu.Co«m
an based on “maftmua” dUtributton. Yklds an based nnadddie'
prices, en gnu, adfnsted to ACT of 33 per enri. and slew far

Jane Dec. Lon. TSL DM. _ 102

6.91 65 Ame Dec. Lowland In* 55£A §5 SepL Mar.M&Gltellicia8 205 133 *] 9^ t

I.98
2

Ui 95 90 jJflS&lBfcJ^ 1132 H5.75 Li

75 June Dec! Btadnwod MortZl Z3ft 21 163 - .
Do. Cap^i Zgi - -

fl /tor. Sea Bead SL Fab. IfloTI 36% 126 29 4 129 6 *”- June Mn.&MetrualBL 70 385 —
j,

Dec. A Bright Opbnj- 3% iS 286 iJlO £5 ^Juft BriftN (John) 95% 1111 246 18 105 65 ~
— Sngray Grp5p buf T)i 4- _ Apr* Sep. MeiUidllt In*— 99% 2LI 127
May Bri?Sda?0?_’ 1^ 976 f*-

MerO^Tst- 71 129 (29
SepL Brit Mohair 51 111 +2.76 3 7 S3 51 Juft Monks Invest— 47 1112 L62
^BriluuSaS; 49 211 +336 39 9i 48 **»» « «L89

11.414.9 December Assam Dooars £1. 260 31K)|4955 5-5 55— - March AsamFrortierU_ 27D 1610 1035 4.4 5.6- - .Septerrter Assam ln*s.£l_. 120 119 7.11 3.7 9.6
63 24.0 Mar. SepL Empire Plants 10p_ 25% 173C +t201 16 11, B
4.8 23.0 — Lawria Plans £1. 350 4,9 h!5 — 6.4

Apr. Sepi Brit Mohair__ 51 HI +276 3.7
Feb. Aug. BofmwLTub-20D. 49 2731 +336 34
Jan. Juft Card (Dundee). 20 6'7! — -
Dec. ASty Carpets lot 50p. 56 1611 +167 28
May Nc». Carr'gtn Viyella S3 119 +213 23’7 May NcvJCan'gln Viyella S3 111 +213

1
2a 9.7 SJ

5f „ October jCawdaw Jnft— 31 24.7 246 LM118 6J7
fi Ok. JwmlCoats Patons— 69 1331 +351 3^ 72 5J
3 0a MawCorah 36% ZLI +188 3.« 7.7 «J
’ Iter. SepdCouriauUs 117 Z7J1 t7.67 15 9J 0.1“ »hr. SeptJ Do. 7*% Deb 827 £71% U Q79W202^dil -

, JuftjCrovrttierLI.)_ 3« 12i dO.661 -J 29 -« Feb. Sent Dawsan lnd.._. 97 1U1 hP7 0 I 25jl0i 51

gj .
May Moot Boston lOp
— Do. Writs- £1

mi) Jm. Sep. Moorgate In* ._

Kjn Aua Mar. Moorside Trust

rr*C toe Insis af on dtstruothw; tnocketed. flgwas tadicace 10 per
1 tAo cant nr non difference N cakftatad on “aH" dhtributla^ Coven

India and Rnnnloduh ere band m “maftmnm" dlstrihuttan. Yhlds an based anmiddle
inaia ana bangiaaesn pace*. utow.MMri ro act «t 33 per Bnri.Mda8a»fnr

stsm RHlttlUtt aJgSL'gatfigfcSM
iwestmeat dfthr pnaduw.

26.8 Nowendjer IfcLeod Russel £1 .. 240 _

59 ujllSj & KslSJlfeio? ^7%m5IS 'ij 9.8

’

"is LH 6M258 ?7? toStp’c
4

^ea/vno 1
Imenm slnee Increased or resumed.

‘

o l 3 7 «mo September WHHarmon £1— 172 18.^125 42/108 i Interim slnor reduced, passed w deferred.
.QC 1311 /J|l7.y o _ _i £t Tix4fPP tn mrh-rJ^ilriftFxfc rm ftnnDratln>«

q' 3MT7

i?j W5
01

| i.
L ^nofnlmsded securities wMdi Indude Jmstnmt doHar

4.9 fa!5 — 6.4
LKJ 135 26 8.4

Lit 15J> .22 68

premium.
• “Tm" Stock.

fegftSJLSUSl Sri Lanka

?|5i
*PrJ^0a ttSK I 3“ q-1

1
^
4 ^ S-PMUd-a

|_
743 1113/558 I 15/ 3.4 * ?£«Eft

i Interim slnor reduced, passed w deferred.

U Tax-free to non-retldeots on appUcatlRL
4 Flgra « report awaited.

- Lat*" Writs.J' 26% -J .
-

-
- t.

f. Frit Oa Dixcn (David).. 118 ZU H553M No*- Juft Eirft It) 4 M. 10p 33 1610 201
17. Jm- Jidy Foster (John)... 51 Z7.12 P25

4
“ Apr. Now. Kaggas (J.) lOp 206 18.9 40.76

Apr. Noi.HkttiflP'itSOp. 112 4.5 +724
2-2 Jnft HieWBres. 5p_ 10 305 0.76

H JO. Aua Hlgtams 56 1112 +3.06
»£ Mar. Oa Hollps Grp5p_ 72 7.1456

.2-5 Aug. Frt. Hortfray 3W 23 332
0a Mar.1ITgiswtliM.2Dp 29 1112+150

H 0CL Mar. Da.'A'20p_. 28 1112 +150
83 Jan. Aua Ingram I H.) 10p.. 39 1132 mL31

No*. May Jerome (HldgsJ. 52 1630 M28Z
J3«. Juft Leeds Dyers _•> 66 1132 dl.69
NoreaCer Lefgti Mills 23 230 (029

Aua 'Dec. 1928 Invest— 69 1331 th296 Ll^ Z May Dec. Nth. Atlantic Sec. 88% 1331 307 L
0J 55 Jm* D«- Wot American 96% 2731 d38S Ll

6^53 ^ Juft Northern Sera- 117% 1331 350 Ll

91 79 Jm. Aua 00& Assoc. <m 53 1132 +2.11 L
75 78 June Nov. Outtrich In* 57 3030 +155

'

05112 ** Aua Pentfcodln*— 112% 116 431
(him Dk- Aug. Prog. Sa hw. 50p 60 Z7J1 +284

jj s3 Mir. Sept Provincial CMes. 28 71 150
83 58 & ^1+3.76

Africa
d Price at time of suspemion.

9 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights Issue: cover
- relates to previous dividends or forecasts.

S3 HE- HIWIU JU
12 4 4 282U 6.0 23.8
12 4.1315
18 55 265
13 7.1195
4 8 0 >b

tc Feb. Sept Reabrook 1n*._ 35

* Apr. 0aRM«6ln.Cap, 29
S. 0a Mar. River* Merc.- 174

ft Sept. Mar. MrerPhteOff.. 144
fi Apr. Nov. Robeco (BrJ F150. £59V
£j Apr. N«. Oo.SrtiS'iFIS. 595
?7 - RoflowNV F150 . £4M»

ram - Do. Sub. Sfrt FT5 465

^
+284 U 7.1195

T7 or 40 . ~ jDurban Deep R1_J 277*1
j

21
ji!6 H Aua Feb. East Rand Prp.RlJ 252rf ULM L3 5J2L3 ^ Feb.lRarahoiifn EiL 1CJ £28d 23

B25 11 Tl 19 6
Aua* 1 S

+634 II 65 213 IT ACTE
0255% 10 S3 18.2 tAb I t
0S5% LD 53183 May No*.|8roclen 90c...

f
-

February EaslDaggaRI

Ti TtsTa — E.R.G.O. W)50

MINES f Foreosi divWend; cover on earnings updated by West Vetertm

CENTRAL RAND
J

cr ranking onft tor restrided’dnvldenrt
n0" rSnkl,,9,Briav,*n*

Ssaeti ggiMg&i-

m

:^"1 T * fctriudlKB » Fori dlvldeqd dectarailqn.
tamtnmt+iEt-LRZ J £28d 2JjQ450c 4/9.6 f KegtonaJ pvtae.
Nest Rand Rl . ».J 97*ll 23j(&7%c| 4 |l0.8 ll ttoJ^rthT

7ne, b Figures based on prospectus or other official,

EASTERN RAND ***““*- • Cwo - 4 DMdeod r«e paid or payable on part ofkndiUMt nnnu
capital: cow based on dividend on full capital, t Redemption yield.

74 18.9) Q44c 1,4)355 * FUt yIeW. g Assumed ifivtoend and yield, fi Assumed dMdeiri amt
25 7-H+020C 12 47.8 rieW after scrip Issue. J Payment from capital wurees. k Kenya.,
295 —

j
FC50c — 10J Irierim Mgher than previous total, a Rights Buie pending.

BSd Zll Q38c. 4 258 4 Eandngs based on prcSitUiary fl^ns. * DMdeodaod yield odnde
259 1691 Q55c i B 127- t gsr"»nd. t Inricated rivldend: cover relates to previous

S3 189 QZlc 12 23.7
Ajvldend, P'E ratio based on latest annual eanrings. u Forecast

68ai 2jJ Q7Dc 4> 615 «wr “ previous yew’s eamtogs. v Tax free up to

61 j
5
?*) — _ _ 30pto'J»£.w Ylckf allows tor curreiKydmse. y Dividend aod yield

jilsOlOc S 146 based on merger terms, z Dividendand yield Include a special payment:

603 3A9IQ129C LB 117 «•»««, apply to special p^rrneoL A Net dividend ad yield. B
32 S7fl _ Preference dtridend passed w deferred. C Canadian. S Issue price. F^ Ojvideod and yield based oo proscectus or other ofBtial esUmates for

p*n IJ/CPT DA all* 1^79-80. B Assumed dividend and yteM after pending scrip and/orFAR WEST RAND prosper crrthreirfSdal

9ii4(WL%.i i »ii . a
estimates for 1978-79. K Figures bared oo pnEpectos-or other
aerial e^maees tor 197aM Dividendand yield based on prospectus

-

755a 2JiQ19Ccl A Ila8 w ether offlrtal nelmatM Iw l«7n H iiuh»h»i^ui^i«.

t
Samc licerim: reduced final and/or reduced ewnfn:
Forecast dlvMend; caver on earnings updated toy S

_ 16 174 _ _ __ Aug. Mar. Rwnoey TrosL. 8S% 24.7 259 Ll 4.7 29.6 a«j "fib G^wao?
. Apr. Dec UsterZLlZ: 53 1112 dLO 78 L9 75 *». No». *£»£»>* be 55% 230 +4.24 10114133 K.KSrI^

Jan. JuftLyfes(S
:)2pp_ 65 2731 4.99 13115116 „S2^S.TEC* JZ JT„ T Oa May Leslie 65c

__|May Ded]MacMy Hugh ^ 47 230) d35S
|
0.9)10^162

|

gP- ^ +731 AJ| a^)lW
i7 ^ telMackinmmS^ 52% 30^167 5.3 ll U JJ- ^ ^ fMl— Jon. Joft Marlin (A.) 20p 88 155 t3.76 4.:

H Nov-. June Miller (F.)10p. 44 163! HL62 3.” Sect Apr. Montfort^ 70 181 t354 H
July Dec. Motts.M»h_ 139 1631 +329 5J

,
Mar. Sepi)Nora Jersey 20p_ 38%d 23 tl5 0-'

!
Jaa. June ParklandW_ 7$ 1132 +d323 71
Jan- JaftiPtddesIWJ&Co. 16% 1631 *0.7 2J
Aua Dec Do. 'A' NV 10p_ 9 1630 #0.7 2J
Apr- July Radley Festoons _ 51 271] Ol a
Mar. 0a Relteoce Knit 20p 51 213 H355 31“9 May No*. Richards 10p_. a 155 115 2.'

|3 Aua Dev. Pwtngten Reed. 67- 12i +d4.49 Li
77 Hw. 0a &E.E.T. 29p_ 75 2U 184 9J

75-7 Juft Dec Scott Robertson 42 2731 +2.78 23

,

SepL Jan. Setert InL lOp. 34 2731 tL53 21
72 fcd. Ana Saw Carets 10a 72nf ZJ H251 D
|7 jaw Dec Shiloh Sptmen 33 1>31 166 13

II Mar. SepL SfaSaw lnd*50p_ 86 116 6.72 4
70 Jan. MaySrdar 84 U35 M23. 53

Juft Dec Small &7Wmas 46 4.1 +2.03 Li
Apr. AuaSLVteoaUZra 7D% ITT -

70 Apr. Aua Do. Priv. 13200 . 40% 17ft — -
Feb. Oa Spencer(Geo.). 34 119+25 li

73 Apr. No*. Stoddard*A*_ 29 4.1 dL33 2J
68 Jm.

_ " ‘

92
IS-2 Jm.

rJ,r? oa MariLeslie 65c
FeojlVtarlevai* R025

fnBci — )S. African U. 35c_
65 37 jj

m g-jsstSL % sa S£ lS i&f r wiiwassra
“Si «sr- tess-ES!?:? I

^ - iwuSSli
1

73 SSL- gfe-B*-**. 1“ \Mi\x

+335 LW 4.61332
3.9 ' S3 4^328

3.41 LM 53298

58 464 OK- JM» ScqL&ropeaiL 40% 3030 152 11 5.6238 trA D 1
68 L8 MV Jan-ScottUUnv— 97ia 1112 38 28 4.6)313 FAR 1

y
IL4 Jmf De- Sea Wort. iTst 107% 30-10 +3.35 10 4.6 332 feh43 June Dec Scot National. 139 11U 3.9 ' 12 42328
J
2

May Dec ScoL Northern. 99 1113.41 LC 52 298 Feb> ^ SJ&ys
la Juft Dec ScoL0«dario_ 65% 1331 H237 1C 58 300 pro. “a.*
t* Aua Mar.ScoLUtt.lnv_ 75% 218 +td02 18 32 47.0 5^ £Sr nSfSrt

ira« »•_*» fs-sc- a « «•« *-*•_"*
^sssys,

9 9 mb Apr. Oa SecAifianceTsL 182% 4.9 6JO 19 52 32.9 ££ %% S
Jan-^SeptS^GrretNthn., «% 13U +281 U 1139.7 ft ft

7J§8 O®6- Jure5ecrettiesT.se' 179 3010 H6.85 10 S.7 2Z3 re
£

i|re * June SriMltthtSUSS. 420 2Zi Q25c - 38 - SSJESS
37 Apt- Sept Shires Inv. 50p. 132 ZLf 809 LO 9.9 Mi ft
ciiij Norerrter SUewetllOp_ 80 230 18 Ll 3.4418 ft ft-

X"
_ _ Dec June Sphere Inv 112 13U +335 Ll 45 3L4 ft

77 Ml Aug. StanhoSffi. 113jfl 23 f3.11 15 43 24.6 ft’ ft

Feb. AogJBiyvoar 25
Feb. Aug. Buffels— Deelkraal R020- «•
Feb. Aug. Doornfoirteln Rl . 21fcd
Aug Fw. East One Rl 6^0o!— Bandstand GhL 20c 223
Feb. Aua Elsburg Rl TSto
Feb. Aug. Hartebeest Rl _ £11vd
Feb. Aug KlooiGoldRl 500ri

m L59 LO 9.9 Mi ft ft 295x1

7.7 | ft
- ^mbamWobey. 42 I — 103.75

(
Zfl M) 5.7

V7 Aua Apr. SterfiogTst— 168 2L«+5-38 LC) 4.838.1
r; June Jac. StoddaWets km. 92' IUz)225 LlJ 38/368

Aua Feb. Vaal Reefs 50c

_

Feb. Aug Venterspost R]

—

Feb. Aug. W. Drie Rl
Feb. Aug Western Areas Rl _
Feb. Aug Western Deep RZ _.

Feb. Aug Zandpan Rl

ero-Ccvtsulate. 78

10-f
Mae. Sept TexfrdJrsy.lOp. 52 73 181

. February Toralrinsons 59 1132 4.19
* FetL Juft TooteJ 44 DJI +2.7;, ~« Toroy Y50 64% 1135 QIC* - LC

2 J April Oa TraftoisJ Carpets. 28 2Li L69 0.8

*1 Jan. Juft Tricovflie 10p_ 85 2731 235 Si
Mar. SepLWta-Te*20p_ 60 ZU +355 22
Mar. Oaroris.RseW.2aj_ 37 Z6i 085 02
Oa M^jyougtal^ 34 19.S/+288 —

TOBACCOS :

S
s 7 June jao. atoammoen uw. gz llu Z3$ >js >0.3 . - r

September Technology 99% 24.7 204 LC 48 373 O.F.S.
ITd Mar. oa Temple Bar_1_ 94 181 04.82 Ll 7.7 18.4 _ „
X g “ “ ,U“J“ jT

iMf Mar. Aug. T7iromort«i_ 77% 266 4.45 LO 88172 „_,r
—

ojJofl May No*. Do.8%%Loan_ £320 1611 Q8i.% 208 f72 - »* 0a. Harowny:50c

43 63) Mar. Oa Tor. ImesL Inc 83 lfl.1 5.7 L2 102 12.0

b3 76 October Do.

C

ot 104 1610 057 - 0.8 — ftSS-fjftlSf
7^ _ Feb. May TranaOwnia 166af 23 55 10 4.9 305 ^'*3“ - Tribute Invest.. 66 24.7 hL32 L3 38381 *** Hw
” • oa Apr. Tro(e*e*Uoc5ftj 61 161C +4.46 1810.913.9

- _Do_ CapJtaTa 137 - - - ft Sf k*,

Uv NwJSL Helena Rl 746

Q19GC 4 1p5 or other official esUmates tor 1978. M Dividend and yield touedtoa

r:
~ — P«a»ctu* or other offfdal eahnates for 1979. P Figures hased aa

prospectia or other official estimates tor1978-79. B Grass. T Figures
Q115c ft i0.7 assumed. Z Dividend total to date, ft Yield based m mmw.iv.>.— — Treasury Bill Rate Rays unchanged ureO BBuuity of stock.

G13e 18123
0250c L6132 Ahbrevtatlow tow dividend; Be* scrip issueim a* rights: re eat alt: ri
+040c 20 58 e* «P*“ distribution.

1«00t 2.0 150 — _ . _
~

i'
0
^i “ Recent Issues ” and “ Rights ” Page 21

+aH5c 33 52
" ‘

rage z.7 112 Tht* service h avaTtotte to everr Compuiy dolt in m Stock
Exchanges tfwougrbotrt the Dotted Kingdom for a fee of £400

Sc Mi! per aitnwD for each security

Qtt5c ft 121

* mmu REGIONAL MARKET
£K% aU0 Q315c 24 14J The following h a selection of London quotation; of shares
_pl 975 — — — Dried onft In rectonri nurirets. Prices of Irish Hsun> most of
280 230 +055: 28 U.7 "4 offlcarty listed In London, are as quoted m toe Irish

r£q oiSv TpiT, AlbMylw-ajp..-! 26 ) 1
Sheffield Brtcfc__l 52

?5n 5H{ ^{~ , ? JL2 pst* Spinning. J 75 | (
Sheff..ReMunt—[

70
7£ BerUmZZ .1 13 I “ll SUMMIIWUO 120

337 -J — I — I —J

—

Apr. SeptJBATIn^ UO 74+2321 f3J\ 781 4.9 ft^T oa TynesWe lnv".I 118— Do. DeW 250 _71 — —_ — 40 fjK Aug. Utd- Brit. Secs_ iw*
Jan. Jaw DmitfB(A)10p. 370 2731 885 5.7 30 73 Wn fim. Utd, Capitals 19%
Nov. Mar. Invert* 86 161 5.75 U 108 (6J) Aua OS faS^SroZ 8^
Jaa. SepL RoU*n«isl2%fl_ 60% HJ2 +287 9.4 53 25- SJ.. Juiy ilLiSm^TsL. 179^_ Jaa JaJyjsiewssefi Hg lOp) 54 |53flj+Z83 29) 78)68 June USTr«R«in 760

in q li q — lUnisef ...... .

_ “ J«w- DecAvdkom 50c

Dec JunefTrost Union__ 304 393(8+3.45 11) 5.0 288 Ml OkJW.HoWIiibs 50c

Feb. Aug TrusteesCorp_ 14LaJ 23 +4.85 U 5.1273
Apr. Oa fynestteln*.._ 110 70 3.91 U 5J26J FINANCE
Feb. Aug Utt- Brit. Secs_ 323ul 23 +4.46 LO 5,4 27.7 . _. . . ,
May Nov. Utt. Capitals— 19% 23t +0.95 10 73 2L5 ft Sept Ang Am. Coal 5gc.

Are. Aua US Deb.Carp_ 88% 266+337 18 63 243 ft ft J"*®/
Mar. JulyOAiGmoilTi. 179 2731 +603 Ll 5.0 267 ft ftft.ft;

5*“M
June US Trust Rmd SI 760 120 QlOc - a7 — Feb. Aug. Ang-Vaal50c__

- July VDAtg Resoutn. 84-155 132 12 LC 633 ft Jt4yCtart^C«TO ™.
' Match W.CsLiTeaslQa. 75 172 0.76 13 13 683 ft Dec. Coos.^GoMiRekb.
June Dec Wemya Inv.Q 273 2731 123 * 68 * ft May RaodCon-lOp

Aoa Mar. Wlntetbottom- 204 10.7 5.6 * 42 A ft cft
fS! Jidy WRan tnv 89% 1LD +233 LO 3.9 37.4 ft-

Sept. Co«Fiel*SA.gc.

TRUSTS, FINANCE, LAND
Investment Trusts

K Dec. Jaw Aberdeen Invs.. 58 133) +239 LO 62 243 rafc _ ^
If Dec. June Aberdeen Tnst 133 1331 535. U 68 223 s«nL*

*

Jan. Sept Alisa In*—— 112ai
,
23 486 18 65 228 St n

S

Dec. Jdy Alliance Inv— 102 1132 +3.05 18 43333 ft K
Oa May Alliance TrteBL. 213 4.1 721 LO 53 28.9

lWC'

~ No*. Joty Atttond IncSOp, 127 1631 +8.43 1810813.6
” Nov. July Da Capital 50p. 192 1610 1803 — 03 —

Dec. Jufy Ambrose ha. Inc 57% 1331 +437 12 1X5 10.7 pro. Jurt— DaCap.—. 77 — — — — — —
Oa May American Tne2 42% If +137 13 40 283 Jan. Aug.- Americas Tsl 'S' 41 - - — — - _
Aua Mar. AngloAnt Secs 98 10.7 3.05 13 40 29.7 oa Mar.
SepL Apr.Anglo-M.Dhr_ 42% ZLI 325 LO 1L4 128 Mar- Aua— Do. AssetSha 150 - — — — — Seetotriier
June Dec Angto-Seot Iw.. 43 1331 L8 U 62 235 jSyNw.
Aua Feb. Archimedes Inc. _ 7« il 17 * 113 8 Apr, Oa— Eto.Cap.S)p.. 35 - — _ _ _ __
Dec. . June Argo In*. (SAD 136 III Q12* 13 58 18.7 ' *****
Aua ttar. Ashdown lnv._ 122 103 +430 12 58 258 (Hater

January Attenta Bab. 10p. 55 2831 0.75 L6 23 445 Dec - Jidy
November Attantic Assets. 98 Z7J1 081 . 12 0.6 lfM OeL July

Dec Jut* Alias Bed 61 1US L® U 4.7 29.7 - oasber
October AisL 6 It* /50p) 92 111 38 Ll 4.9 273 Dec July

Nov. July Bankers’ fn*..._ 57 U30 235 18 6.8 2L8 —

196 - — — _
245 3030 Q65c L615.S
a6 3031 Q415c L4 153

Ang. Am. Coal 90cJ
Anglo Arner. 10c 71

Am. Am. Gold Rl

' March W.CaLATereslfti 75 173 676 13 13 683 ft ft ft*:
lZ§,

June DKWbBWs*ln*.d Z73 2731 123 * 68 * ft May East toodCon._10p 17%
Aug Mar. Wlntert»ttimi_ 294 147 5.6 * 42 * ft .ft

Gen.MWm40c- *60
Feb. Jidy WRan hw 89% 1232 +233 LO 3.9 37.4 ft-— Da “BM 86 303007 — — — Feb. Oa JoTxjrg Cons. R2 . £14%
Apr. SepL Veoflan lav 178 71770 LO 6322.7 Aua Feb Mid(fleVWt25c_ 182ri

July Dec Yaria& Irenes. 29% Z731 135 LO 70 18.6 — -S'
Dec. June YoLngDrtUwXlJ 87 133j)+3.71 Lfl) 6^266 Mre. 170

F/nanoe> Land, etc.

[ASroyrfSmafterj J 298 |27JU 1675 1 - 12.6/ -

— Mlnggpl2%p 67
Mar. Oa Mtnorco 5BDL40 170
Mar. Sept New Wit 50c 101— Patino NV FhS._ Ol
November Rand London 15c. 44a
lac July Selection Trust 454

December Berry Trust 70 1111 186 1.

— EfahopgateProp.. i 3LS — ^ —
Ncv. JmfrSWxspsgateTst 172 153 td634 L
Kay DK.BorSir*S!te!fc. 59% 1331170 L

Ji» Brazil Fond Ml. SlflS 676 050.93 4
Jbl Ju^ Brazil Iw. CrSl 5311 151ZCS521 L— BromarTsL— 23 2711 +131 L
Jaa. Aog. Srittwwatw— 9% 43 — -

Apr. Sea Brt. Am. & Gen 40 3 1 +1.67 I.

Ap Jy 0 JanjSrttish As«s ... 73 13-12+ 2.4 L

— — — • — Armour TsLlft>_ 14 1274 - — - 6.6 Aug Feb. Sentrua 10c 173
+137 Ll 4.1283 Jan. Aug. Avtfreto'liw.afc. 55 1275 — — — 78 Hay Oa Sil*ennlnes2%|»_ 36— — - — BriianuH Arrow. 18 475 — — — — Dec July Tanks Con. 5Qp 162
3.05 13 40 29.7 Oa Mar. CtaOenae Crp^l 126 119 Qhll4c 22 53 91 Jac July Da. Prff . 80p 90tt
325 L0 1L4128 Har- AuaCbarterfnuseGp. 64 260+3.41 L4 821L6 July ’ Jan. TraalXons.LdJa. £13— — — — Sepreraber Corononlflaip, £13% 25J ML5 18 32 « H*. Sept U.C. Invest Rl._. 222
LB LS 63 235 JJy Nov. Dalgety£l 310 111 H1606 2A 7.7(88) May Nov. UoknCorpa. 625c. 276
5.7 4 13-5 8 Apr, Oct DawnayDay 39% 3031 L75 20 60 5.9 SepL Mar. Vogeb 2»ac— — — — — t+ttotasweta 20 - — — — —

L2 Id MI 56 2LS dSo 88 27 86 DIAMOND AND PLATINUM
fl.75 li 23 445 Dec- Jufy Ersidne House.. 41tt 21 +L92 2.6 7.0 69 u-ri-*. lm, «. r«.

1% a HSf •Ui*KS»e * av H 5 £
3^)186 12 25565 Fet A^KlW. 32.ZLt 2*3 * 95* E* iSf-

32S

jjJ
IRISH

35 Com. 1% 80)82J £90
69 AltlaiKeGas 200M — Aromt 40e
52 Carroll (PJJ 93c
21 .— Ctendafthi 95

3AB Concrete Prods.„ 143
70 Helton IHIdgs.) 45
2S2 ...... Irw. Corp 110
221 +3 Irish Ropes MW
SO Jacob 54
1« T.M.G 175
22% Uiddare 85

OPTIONS
3-month Cal! Rates

industrials
1.C.I 20 Titoeliw

A. Brew._— 6% "Imps”, 6 Unilever
A. P. Cemem 18 IX.1 20
B.5-R- 9 Inverwk 8
Babeodi U KCA 3
Barclays Baak._ 25 Ladbroke 17
Bercham 35 Legal & Gen.

K

Property
Bdbu 15 Lex Service 7 nro

-

Bowaltrs. 16 UoydsaanL. 22 rS
-

B.A.T 24 -tafs" 4 r^'
British Oxygen— 6 London Brick 5 uL,
Brown IJJ. 20 Lonrho 5

- Hampton TsL5p„ 11% - _
tow Haw Par.sTSL 52 2M -34 LC 5.6 26.7 j«w HawPaf,S.SL ‘52

I 10 43 345 te. Mar.lBLlKTtli. Q 240
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EEC move to check
state aid to industry
BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

A CONTROVERSIAL move
that would directly challenge
EEC member governments’
"sovereignty in two important
areas is being contemplated by
the European Commission.

At their meeting on Janu-
ary 24 the 13 commissioners are
to discuss the unilateral imposi-
tion by the Commission of a
directive that would force the
governments of the Nine to
notify Brussels of their financial
transfers to public enterprises.

The plan envisages taking
advantage of the Rome Treaty’s
so far unused Article 90. which
empowers the Commission to by-
pass the Council of Ministers
and introduce its own directives
in the field of public undertak-
ings.

The use of Article 90 would,
however, almost certainly result
in an open clash between
the Commission and the French.
Italian and British governments,
and could easily spark a damag-
ing row throughout the Com-
munity over the Commission’s
.role and powers.

Britain. France and Italy have
already made it clear in three
meetings with the Commission
that the present draft directive
is wholly unacceptable.

All three governments see
the notification procedure as a
comparatively short interim

phase leading to the Comm is-,

sion’s further use of Article 90
to impose powers under which
it would vet public financing
policies.

Commission officials have
indicated that if the draft direc-
tive is adopted, "profitability

criteria" would eventually be
applied to the financing of
public enterprises.
The funding of domestic

industry would not be affected
so much as the subsidising of
such international industries as
steel and shipbuilding, where
trade distortions can occur.

It is also understood that some
sections of the Brussels Com-
mission see the initiative as a
means of encouraging the
rationalisation of over-capacity
industries.
Commission lawyers are

studying the possibility of
including coal and steel

—

covered separately by the Treaty
of Paris—in the sectors that
would be covered by the new
directive. Posts and telecom-
munications services, electricity,

railways and airlines have been
exempted.

Oil and eas are included, how-
ever. despite determined British
efforts to have them dropped
from a list that in different
countries ranges from the motor
and aircraft industries to ship-

building and banking.

Backing for the Commission's
j

draft directive—which would
entail pre-notification to

Brussels of every transfer nf

state money to all public enter- BRANIFF.
prises not exempted — is

l

natio '

believed to be coming from ‘ joint

West Germany, Denmark, Hol-
land and Belgium, where the
degree of state participation is

comparatively low.

Whether those EEC member
governments would countenance
the European Commission’s use
of Article 90 remains to be seen.
France. Italy and the UK are
examining legal doubts that
surround ft. The Commission
may instead employ Article 94
to avoid a political debate on its

powers.
Article 94 provides for the

Council of Ministers to rule on
a Commission proposal by a
qualified majority and was tbe
procedure used in March 1977
to pass the fourth directive on
competition policy that gave
Brussels the power to vet direct
Community aids to shipbuilding
industries.

From the Commission’s point
of view, the difficulty with
Article 94 is. that opposition
from three of the EEC’s four
largest members would prob-
ably preclude a qualified
majority of 41 votes out of the
58 in the Council.

Braniff expects

to increase

Concorde flights
BY MICHAEL DONNE IN DALLAS

Deals by oilmen boost

Carter’s pay guidelines
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

STRONG behind-the-scenes pres-

sure on U.S. oil companies,

allied to the relatively weak
bargaining power of the union

involved, has helped the Carter

Administration win its first

success for the President's anti-

inflation pay guidelines.

After a week of increasingly

obvious reluctance to push for

a guidelines-husling. settlement,

leaders of 60,000 oil refinery

workers have reached pace-sett-

ing deals with Gulf Oil and
Standard OiUndiana lAnioco).

The agreements are expected
to be applied by 100 oil com-
panies operating 411 plants.

Gulf Oil testified at the week-
end to the powerful pressures
exerted by the Administration
to encourage the oil companies
to stick close to the guidelines
limiting average pay rises to 7
per cent a year.

Officials appear to have left

the Oil. Chemical and Atomic

Workers’ Union alone, not least

because the union needed no
reminding of its relative weak-
ness. A national strike against
the pay limit would have had
virtually no impact on refinery'

output which could, and would,
have been maintained by super-
visory staff.

Two other factors helped
secure the settlements. In
response to a union request
Gulf and Amoco tabled offers

for fiat rate pay rises instead
of a percentage increase on
basic rates. They also offered
a contract re-opening clause at

the end of the first year of the
two-year contract, which could
enable the union to take
advantage next year of any
change in the.guidelines or the

general direction of Govern-
ment policy.

The resulting agreements will

give the oil workers increases
amounting to 8 per cent in the
Erst year and 5 per cent in the
second year and will be subject

to renegotiation at the begin-
ning of next year.
Although the renegotiation

clause will cause some fluttering

in the Administration, this will

be outweighed by the clear
satisfaction of having driven
the guidelines through their
first major test since they were
unveiled at the end of last

October.
But officials will be cautious

about predicting similar success
with the crucial lorry drivers’

negotiations, which start in

earnest next week.
The Teamsters’ Union will

pose a far sterner test than the
oil and chemical workers and
its members have powers of
economic disruption comparable
to those currently being
wielded by British lorry drivers.

• Volkswagen of America has
been given U.S. Government
approval under the anti-inflation
guidelines to boost its new car
prices by an average of 3.9 per
cent

the U.5. inter-

national airline, which began
Concorde services with

British Airways and Air
France between Washington and
Dallas/Fort Worth in Texas last

Friday is planning to expand
its Concorde operations this

year.
Its main aim is to begin Con-

corde supersonic flights

between New York and points

on its South American network
such as Lima and Santiago via

Panama City. Another possible

route is Los Angeles to Lima.
The airline believes that these

could be ideal Cohctfrde routes
involving mostly supersonic
flights with only a brief sub-

sonic sector across the Isthmus
of Panama, after a refuelling

stop in Panama City.

No date has been fixed for
these new Concorde operations.
Braniff wants to “get the feel”

of Concorde for a few months
on its sub-sonic Washington to

Dallas/Fort Worth sector
before committing itself.

But both Mr. Harding
Lawrence, the chairman of
Braniff. aod Mr. Russel Theyer.
the president and chief operat-

ing officer of the airline, have
told me here over the last few
days that it is not a question
of whether the airline expands
its Concorde activities but when.
One of the restraining factors

is the availability of aircraft.

New York and Bahrain, and
now also to Dallas/Fort Worth,
with Sights to Singapore jointly

with Singapore Airlines resum-
ing on January 24.

Braniff is,, therefore, showing
considerable interest in the
possibility of British Airways
taking over the remaining two
Concordes still to come off the
UK assembly line raising the
fleet to seven aircraft which
would allow Braniff to lease an
aircraft.

Braniff is not the. only airline

showing increasing interest in
Concorde. Another big U.S.
domestic operator. Continental
Airlines, is understood to have
had ' preliminary talks with
British Airways on a- possible
inter-change .deal along the
lines of that which Braniff has
with British Airways, while
Pan-American is also viewing
the aircraft more favourably.
There is now considered to

be virtually no chance of any
individual’ airline buying a

Concorde outright—partly be-
cause cf the high initial

purchase cost of over $50m per
aircraft and also because only
British Airways and Air France
are capable of undertaking The
complex maintenance work.

British Airways says that its

agreement with Braniff is

expected to raise the number
of passengers- on each
Washington to London trans-

British Airways is already atlantic sector to an average of
extensively committed with its

fleet nf five aircraft on its

existing routes to Washington.

SO for each, flight and produce
an extra £2.3m of revenue a
year.

Heinz to phase out

factory at Wigan
BY RHYS DAVID -

HEINZ is to phase out Its

Stand*ish factory at Wigan,
where L150 people are em-
ployed, in order to concen-
trate Its northern production
at Kilt Green, another plant
in the town.
The closure will take place

over three years and redund-
ancies will be reduced by
natural wastage and some
transfers • to Kitt Green,
which now employs - 2,650

people.
About £7.5m is to be in-

vested by Heinz at Kitt

Green and at its other factory

at Harlesden, both of which
u ill take over some lines now
being turned out at Standish,

with the bulk of the money
being spent in the North.

The company says .the

closure is necessary to reduce
overhead costs.

Heinz, like other food
manufacturers, has been
affected by sluggish ’demand,
particularly for convenience
foods, and by price competi-
tion and over-capacity within
the indnstry. Other cuts are
bring made within the group,
including closure of some
administration and -warehouse
operations. -

Tbe Standish plant, was
bought in 1946 and was
originally intended for closure
after the opening of the Kitt
Green plant in 1959. The
buildings arc now considered
unsuitable and tbe equipment
outdated-

Britain seeks trade agreement

with China for up to £15bn

THE LEX COLUMN

Computerising the

In the gilt-edged market it is

only a short step from mathe-

matical Innovation to commer-
cial exploitation.. Last week
brokers de Zoete and Sevan ^

launched their new gilt-edged

price model which, is designed,

to turn anomaly switching into

a scientific process. Soon, a

different version ^of the _same
approach is to be introduced, by
tbe market leaders w: .Green-

well. who are rumoured to be
promising a technical .hrsik-

through at the short end of the ..

market

Outdated techniques .
•

P^UHiGW-
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Two developments have
spurred these innovations. The
first has been the mounting diffi-

culty faced by gilt market tech-

nicians in pursuing conventional

ing atit is to say that the model
is not sophisticated enough to

reflect all the market’s eom-
. plications.

One quirk of the "UK Govern-
ment bond market, for instance,

is that yields vary according
to the level of the coupon. A
premium is placed on very low
coupon stocks by investors look-

ing for capital- gains, and a

premium is also evident in the
highest coupon gilts which arc

attractive to income seekers.

In between, the medium coupon
stocks tend to get neglected.

- This non-linearity has been
incorporated in the Clarkson
model used by Scottish Mutual
bat is not recognised by tbe
de Zoete version.

So for the de Zoete model to

be at all useful the crude devia-
tions have to be refined. This is

dbne by calculating an average
deviation for each stoek over a

recent period—which represents
the effect of the special factors

applying in each case—and

rate, according to an income

yield curve, and for the final

redemption payment there is

. a suecific discount rate

valuation techniques. Redemp- (which is generally lower, man
tion yields and yield curves have . for income payments on the

been unable to cope with the same date).

huge spread of coupons which The sense behind this is that „ a„u
now affUct the investors, largelybutnotwho ly

adjusting the model price. Any
far ** reasons> place a. different aerations that are left should

of 20 years (or thereabouts^ value on income said .capital represent fluctuations around
range from 9.9 to 13 7 per^ fl0v«. It is logical that the same Se^ocual market valuation
Attempts -to break the market payments 0n the same: day; by. amj therefore imply cheapness
down into segments, according different stocks should be worth gr foam-ss
to the size of the coupon, as:has’ ^ But because the pat-
been done in - tbe

.
FT-Actuanes tern of income .- and . capital .

Percentage game
The results are not, to the

casual observer, very exciting.

series of gilt-edged indices, have
only provided a partial, answer.

The . second factor was the
publication last year of a paper
on mathematical models of- the
gilt-edged market by Mr. Robert
Clarkson, investment manager
of the Scottish Mutual This
paper is to be discussed at -the
Institute of Actuaries . on

varies for different stocks, the
overall value -can

.
vaiy. and so

. can the conventional gross

redemption yield-
•— .' Apart from' cases like Convcr*

\ fect S^’iL20
-

8? SehVper which seems
works on the basis of present ^ defy analysis, the- deviations
value functions rather than

are relatively small—as indeed
rates of dlscorat, which are not

©pfe would expect them to be in

1M1 ^ explicitly calculated. & in efficient market. Selling a

22 Lone^befora the
postu

?
ated

.
W ffere stock which is i per cent dear

January 22. Long before ?ne functions implied by the overall switching into one which
stockbrokers come on to the mre of the gUMSged

, £lgsXSfis™ a
market, and these are derived
from each day's price data—the
computer model uses 12 para-

meters to describe the whole of

the market. On the basis of the
present value functions, theor-

came _
scene Mr. Clarkson . "had
developed .his own computer
model for the long end of the
gilt-edged market.

' The need to devise new solu-

tions .to the problem of bond
valuations has sent the analysts etical prices can becomputed
back to basics. ' A gilt-edged for all stocks. Then it is just
security can be viewed asrepre- a question - of checking the
sen ting a stream of half-ydariy divergence- of actual from

to quick riches. Yet it is an
objective which is of great
interest to institutional fund
managers who all too often find
it hard -to "beat the indices by
even small .percentages.

Big profits can only be made
by taking views., on the market
as a* whole—whether to be in... or- to be oat. But taking a view

poupon payments together with- theoretical prices to amte at on the big picture. can be very
a final redemption payment op
a specific date in the.'.future!'
These payments, discounted.at
the appropriate rate of discount,

should add up to - the market
price.

Tbe rate of discount used in

relative

vesL
cheapness and - dear-

Cemplicatloiis

Well" . . . no. The real wnrjft
unfortunately, is berer quite as

risky, and the appeal of valua-
tion models is that they purport
to offer very low risk ways of
achieving enhanced perform-
ance.

The snag is that
: if such

models achieve jjopgfccRfty .and
if: they aR preside ^similar
results* then the anomalies will
surely disappear like melting
snow. But enthusiasts like Mr.

_ _ Clarkson do not accept this,

answers—even for stocks with 6} per cent. £995-88 wao 2 per They argue that there will«« - cent- too cheap, and that' -War
'

Loan was bvemluflfcg&B. per
cent. • But .do- Zofcf&.«ce
pinning their flagf!© these crifde
figures.

the past has been the redemp- simple that On oue ddy
tion yield, and the increasing last week the de Zoete model
problem has- been that it has was suggesting that Treasury
been necessary-to use different M per cent, 1982, was 2 per
rates of discount to give sensible cent too dear, that Treasury

Continued from Page 1

Cabinet seeks agreement

BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN is hoping to sign a

trade, agreement with China
which could be as high as £15bn
following the visit there next
month by Mr. Eric Varley, In-

dustry Secretary.
- The agreement would cover

about five years and signal

China's desire to nominate

British industry as a major con-

tractor at tiie outset of the huge
industrialisation programme.
The next two years, however,

are seen as vital if Britain is

to win a sizeable stake in

China's long-term development
It is hoped, therefore, that

Mr. Varley's visit will enable

substantial progress to be made
on a number of contracts under
discussion between indus-

trialists and Chinese officials.

The Prime Minister has made
It clear that an industrial

package is en essential counter-

part to Britain agreeing to let

China have the Harrier, and a

commitment will be sought from

the Chinese when the Govern-

some 1.5m workers in local

authorities and hospitals are
already due for a Phase Four
settlement, the declared aim is

to stick to 5 per cent and to

men! mission led by Mr. Varley Harrier. China is looking for
j

appease the undoubted mili-

arrives next month. help in building up its own aero-
j

tancy by setting up a pay

Competition from Japan, Ger- space industry, including com-
j

inquiry that would produce
' ponents. Britain already has“amany. France, Italy, and

increasingly the U.S... is intense
and all these countries have
already had significant success
in being awarded large contracts

by China. Several British

industry missions are in China
now, or will be‘ going shortly.

The most ‘advanced dis-

cussions are those being held by
the British Steel Corporation
and Davy International, and it

is thought that these could lead

to heads of agreement being
signed during the Varley visit

for the modernisation of two
steel plants, worth ffiOOm.

Other areas where Britain is

hoping-to gain contracts include:

Power stations—A delegation

from GEC and Northern
Engineering Industries has just

gone to China for discussions
on its requirements for four
coal-burning power stations.

Aerospace— As well as the

would
more money later.

Some Ministers are arguing
in private, however, that a more
realistic solution would be to

allow an increase of. say 7 to

9 per cent for these workers,
and for the powerful unions in
key nationalised industries like

coal and electricity.

Cash limits

problem
By Peter Riddell

The Government laces con-
siderable political and admini-
strative difficulties if it .is forced
to concede pay increases of more
than 5 per cent in the public
sector. This is because of the

. .
timing of the fixing of cash

National Coal Board has been
j
limits and as a result of changes

asked to undertake feasibility
|

in the system of Parliamentary
studies of two big coal mines, estimates now being introduced.

successful start with the Spey
engine being built in China
under licence from Rolls-Royce.

Non-ferrous metals: A delega-
tion from Consolidated Gold
fields, Selection Trust and Rio-
Tinto Zinc went to China last

week to • discuss feasibility
;

studies for the development of
China's resources of copper,

|

manganese, lead, zinc, titanium
and bauxite.

Railways: A big mndernisa-
j

tion and electrification of
|

China’s railways system is
i

planned.
Ships: China has expressed •

Interest in buying ships both
j

naval and merchant from f

Britain and a delegation is due I

shortly to discuss this further,
j

Mining aod equipment: The

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor, said last week that the
cash limits for 1978-79 would be
based on the Government’s
5 per cent pay guidelines,
effectively implying a 7 to S per
cent rise in average earnings. ..

These assumptions were built
into last November’s Treasury
forecasts. They have, already
been reflected in the rate sup-
port grant •settlement for the
coming financial year—thus
affecting local authority manual
workers—and are now being
included in the cash limits for
central Government and. public
corporations.
This rules out any scope for

assessing the going rate for
settlements in the private sector.-

aod then offering this
,
in the

public sector and starting-off
with higher adiusted cash limits.

A further element of inflexi-

bility has been introduced this

year because cash limits are
being assimilated with the tradi-

tional Parliamentry supply esti-

mates. This means that the
limits have to be confirmed now
for the estimates to be published
between mid-February and the
beginning of the financial year-
in April.

exactly the same life to redemp-
tion. The new. concept is that
different rates of discount
should b& applied to tbe Income
and capital payments. For each
half-yearly interest payment
there is an appropriate discount

always be enough people operat-
ing on .. a different investment
view, or switching for tax
reasons, to make anomalies a
permanent and potentially pred-

argue
,
are affect#! ity special Stable feature of the gilt-edged

factors. Another way- of look- market

Weather
- UJC TODAY .

.

MOSTLY DRY with bright
intervals after a misty start
Some sleet or snow in the
North.
London, SJEU Cent S. England,

Midlanric .

Mostly . dry. with bright
intervals. Max. 7C (45F).
E. AngUa, E_ NJEL England,
S- E. Scotland, Highlands
Some sleet or snow dying out

Bright intervals later. Max. &C
Channel Islands, W. England,
Wales, Lakes, Isle of Man,
Argyll, Cent Srotland, Western

Islands; N.- Ireland
Dry, some. .bright intervals,

occasional rain. Coastal drizzle
and fog patches. Max. -IOC

•
• Scottish Islands.

.
Cloudy with; occasional sleet

or snow. Max 5C (40F).
- Outlook: Dull with some rain.
Becoming colder and drier later.

Brokers agree $13m out-of-court settlement
. _

: BY JOHN MOORE

ONE OF THE top three U.S.

insurance brokers. Frank B.

Hall, is to pay S13m (£6.5m)
to Unigsrd Mutual Insurance
Company, an American insur-

ance group, following an out-

of-court settiernent of a major
international reinsurance row.

But in a surprise move Hall
is to be assisted in its payment
to Uuigard by a Sim f£500.000)
contribution from a Lloyd’s

of London approved insurance
brokers. Stewart Wrightson, a
subsidiary of the publicly-

quoted group Matthews Wright*
• son. 'pEif.

RjfcaS/§b?If^ftbc size nf the
payment, which is to be marie

over-"' five
-

years. Matthews
Wrightson is likely to make an
announcement to shareholders

when it reports preliminary

results in Aprtl. It is planned
to show the item in the group's
annual accounts in May.

Two Lloyd’s brokers, a sub-
sidiary of Thomas Nelson Insur-
ance and Oakeiey Vaughan, tbe
Philadelphia Manufacturers’
Mutual Insurance Company, and
a host of other reinsurance
specialists were involved In the
dispute. It centred on a large
number of aviation reinsurance
contracts.

Hall, which produced 'the
original business for Unigard.
acted as reinsurance brokers
and arranged reinsurance cover
for the company on the aviation
contracts. But when claims came
in at a far higher level than
expected. Unigard found that

reinsurers were reluctant to

settle.

Legal battles followed
between most of those involved
over the terms and type or con-
tract. as well as the manner of

tbe placing of the business. Hall
explained in its last accounts
that Unigard had insisted that
Hall would be liable, if the
reinsurance contract was found
to be wholly or partially
“ ineffective.” If, Unigard
alleged, there was “ negligent
failure" by Hall in negotiating
an “ enforceable policy of
reinsurance on behalf of
Unigard ’’ damages would he
sought for S14m " with interest."
Hall rejected the allegations,

and as part of the settlement
Unigrfrd has dropped its asser-

tions.

An out-of-court settlement
emerged on December 16 at a

3 am meeting at Hall's- London
solicitors. Linklaters and
Paines, as another legal dead-
line neared. '

The case was due to come
before a London court five days
later.

Stewart Wrightson, although
not one of the litigants in the
case, had been mentioned in the
legal pleadings of those
involved in the dispute.
Wrightson had produced a
large amount of the . initial
business in ihc early 70s which
was eventually disputed for
Hall through its Los Angeles
office. Stewart Smith Haidinger.

Wrightson felt that a payment
was appropriate.

.
Meanwhile

Hall is hoping to reduce the
gross amount due to Unigard by
recovering further amounts

from other parties involved in
the action.

Mr. Albert Tahmonsh. Hall’s
chairman, said that this was not
the first time there had been
differences of opinion about the
liability on reinsurance agrees
ments. He added : “Because the
solicitors’ costs are a bit bigger
than my salary or yours, we
thought it was practical to
settle. I was glad the industry
was able to get together -and
put the matter to bed.”
• Hall completed Its restructur-
ing last week of Lloyd’s broker
Leslie and Godwin, following its

takeover of Leslie last summer..
To satisfy the Committee of
Lloyd’s ruling ahout the control
of Lloyd’s brokers Rothschild
Investment Trust is holding .75

per cent - of Leslie’s Lloyd’s
interests.

BUSINESS CENTRES

midday
•c •F

Amadm. S 3 37
Athens T S 46
Bahrain S 18 64
BarOne. C S 46
Beirut s T8 64
Belfast R « 33
Bslgrd. Sn -1 30
Berlin Sn O 32
Bmghm. R 1 34
Bristol R 4 39
Brussels F -2 28
Budest. C 0 32
B. Aires s 30 88
Cairo s 21 71
CerdHt R S 41
Chicago S -17 1

Cologne s 0 33
Cpnhgn. s -3 27
Dublin c S 46
Ednbgh. c 0 32
Fran left. Sn 1 34
Geneva S -1 30
Glasgow. Sn o 32
Helsinki c 0 32
H. Kong c 18 64
Jo’bura s 26 79
Lisbon s 11 52
London c 4 39

'

.
•
;Vdey.
mid

'

"C
Luxmbg. S -4
Madrid S 11 62
MnchSrr. C 2 36
Malbne. C 37 99
Me*. C, S 19 67
Milan S -2. 26
Mniresf. SI -6 21
Moscw. Sn —9 16
Munich Sn -3- 27
Newxatl. C -2 28
N. : York R 4 40
Oslo F -6 -21

Paris F —4 25
Perth a 32
Reykjvk. F. 0 32-
Rio J'o S 31 86-
Roma s a 46
Slngapr. S 29 8".

Stckhm. C -1
Strasbg. F - 1 34
Sydney S 28 8?
Tehran 3 0 33.
Tel Aviv S IB
Tokyo- S 5 47
Toronto

\
34

Vienne 34
Warsaw C -6 23
Zurich F -2 28

HOLIDAY RESORTS

AipCCiO
Algiers
Biamtz
Black cl.

Bordx.
Uoulqn.

.

CortU . .

Dbrvnk. ’

Faro
Fl'ence
Funchal
Qibfltr.-:

G'msey
Insbrfc. •.

Inv/nss
1X3.Man .

•C *F,
S 9 48 Jersay R

•c
3

•F
37.

S 15 63 L. Pima. s 20 68
C IO 50 Locarno s 6 43
R T 3* Majorca

.

C' ri 62
S • 5 “41 Malaga s 16 81
C T’*34 Malta

'

'

c g 48
F. 18 64 Nairobi R 20 69
S 27 81 Neplea F 6 43
S. 3 48 Nice s -8 46
F 5-41 Nlcoita F 19 66-
S. 1& 53 Onono S 14 57
S 8 43 Rhodes R 14 57“
R 14 57 Selzbrg. Sn -2 28
C- .16 « Tangier S 18 64
R 4 39 Tenerife 5 13 55
C -3 27 Tunis F 13 56
C -7 13 Valencia F 13 55
R 4 - 39 Venfoe S 5 41

O—Cloudy' P^Fxiri Fg—Fog. R—Rato,
t S—Sunny. S3—Sim. Sn—Snow.

Thinking aboutdoing business ‘Down Under1? !

Contact us atthe Commonwealth-Trading Bank of
Australia-

We're part, of Australia’s largestbanking group and
ourLortdpn branch provides the 'vital link* between
youand ail aspects ofAustralian finance,

- commerce, Industry, rural production and
-developments of all kinds.

1Phone ourManager International lo forgethat link*
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Cpmrmmmafthtracyn^
ofAustralia

Jewry, Lot«f6rrEC2H 8ED. ..... . . . .

^^epborfe: Ot-BOtt8431\T«le« 8S3SF4 Dealers: 3912558
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